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>nce fifteen pence • 

Guillotine falls on 
the Wales Bill: 

Hugh Noyes, page 2 

MMzMtk I Soviet Union 

West’s plans for 

auth Africa has accepted the 
^tern proposals to give Namibia 
jouth-West Africa) independence 
f December 31 after what Mr 
roster, the Prime Minister, des- 
ibed yesterday as clarifications by 
$ West on the maintenance of law 

and order. There will be no with¬ 
drawal of Spilth Africa’s 20,000 
troops ^ unless the newly elected 
Namibia Parliament- calls for it. 
Three leaders of the Swapo guerrilla 
group have been arrested in 
Windhoek. 

Concession on troops withdrawal rr ; i ; 

an Eric .Worsen 
ti3iuiiburs._ April 25 
touth' Africa's acceptance 
•fie western pncrpa-^kls foe a 
fJejnea: ef toe Namibia <Ji<- 
ti was aimocnowl i»y Mr 
re Vorstor, the Prime 
;isier, to Parliament in Cape 
h: wJay. H& asked for the 
portion of the. Western 
Krt ta speed the achieve- 
& of independence for 
tobia, yvbich he said '‘the 
iplc of Souto-West Africa 
anxiously and impatiently 

tides ". 
be South African decision, 
rb resulted from assurances 
n riic five Western tunicas 
r rh,? continued xnxnu-n- 
• of ran- and order, pun the 
5 tm the SourhAVtst Africa 
plc’u Organization (Swapo), 
Bake known whether it is 
sired to take pari in clec- 
bfor a constiiucot assembly 
ifewc three months*' time. 
; assembly would then pre- 
• an independence cunstitu- 

had been Riven assurances that special representative of the 
the Administrator-General United Nations' Secretary 
would Temaia at the head of .- - General, who is to be installed 
the administration j that there in Namibia* would cooperate 
most be an end to all hostilities with Judge Stcyn to envurc 
before troop withdrawals orderly transition to -indepen* 
began; that the South African dunce. 
police would continue to main- Thu Government's decision 
tain order in the transitional had hero influenced decisively 
TlonfWf * !iBrl <4iir tkn filing nf '1__»_■_ _* * 

" . 0 ^ pftj'os.Mcn sy an wa-’fiurst 

Derry, ridden by Miss P. Aldwell, clearing the Lake Fence at Windsor. Report, page 10. 

te Wision ip the ORTfC- 
Waivts Bay, which South Africa jnenc-that there should be “a 
maintains is pan of its cbmptcic cessation of- hostili- 
sovereign territory, would not 
be pan of the proposed agree* 
meat. 

He recalled that in talks with 

tics (includinj; inter alia mine- 
laying, killings, Eductions etc) 
before any reduction «n the 
Sooth African forces takes 

Rnssia otters Birching is degrading, 

bomb°halt European court holds 
the^ envoys of the western place” that primary region si- UD1UU Ildil L 
nations and ut the Pretoria bility for maintaimns Jaw and —_- . ^_r From Marcel Berlins 
meeting recently with Mr Cyrus order during the transitional From Our Own Correspon^nt Strasbourg, April 23 
Vance, the United States Secre- period should remain with die Moscow, April 2-» „ ■ ki_i,:n„ ne VOI.nrr 
tary of. brae and Dr Etavid existing police forces ;-aml that President Blezbnev said today offenders as oraetked in the 
Owen the Bnush Foreign Secre- the Wad vis Bay issue was not that the Soviet Union would t«1a nf Aim has been Feld rn hi 
tary, South African leaders bad included in the proposals. not begin to manufacture a “dem-adiu" wnLhment ” i 
nought clarifications on security ■ Admimsoiwor-Genera] nmuron bomb as long as the ■,«, ae turooean Coavca 
issues. Their main prcoccupa- had recommended acceptance bv United States also did not do ,jon on Human Riaht-; 
um had been w ih tfte.briginal the‘South African Government so. 
Western pro^al that die re- after considtinc political parties The .Soviet leader said Presi- rJ^rf „JsStw* I 
maimaK bomh Afncan rortes sod church organizations and dent Carter's recent statement th! 
should.be withdrawn Within a expressing satisfaction that the that he had put off-a final deci- dLeiSS^Kine ti BritV 

after thp p)p£flflD. M^nAnTp warn in L L u — C -- - v^UUCl DCIJlfi titG ^TU-S, 

Mr Healey 
has income 
policy talks Tlie birching raised, hnt did not { rV41vJ ******k 

cut. his skin. ! Ey Paul Routledge 
Article- three of the European i Labo Editor 

Convention on Human Rights T__ 
ersri-c - •* vn l Trade union leaders 

in Alabama 
murderer 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, April 25 

Letters pour in dolly to 
Pravda end lass. “The death 
sentence passed on the a elite 
civil rights fighter U. yet another 
eloquent pointer ta the viola¬ 
tion of human rights, lilt law¬ 
lessness and arbitrary rule that 
has become parr of America 
today”. Miss N. Motova, a 
worker from a Moscow ballbear¬ 
ings factory, wrote 

Nina Morozova, a member of 
the presidium of the Soviet 
Women's Committee, wrote: 
“ United States racists want to 
electrocute the young; worker 
for adhering to progressive 
views’*. A collective farmer 
from Oryol said the pro'ccuiion 
showed the hypocrisy of Wash¬ 
ington, which was for die ob¬ 
servance of human rights in 
word but trampled them und-i.-- 
foor. 

_ The ‘■‘young worker” in ques¬ 
tion is John Harris, an Alabama 
black who is due to be executed 
on May 9 for murdering a 
warder daring a prison riot- He 
has been selected b;. the 
Russians as the symbol of poli¬ 
tical oppression In the United 
States. 

Workers from all comers of 
the Soviet Union and beyond 
voice their “righteous indigna¬ 
tion”. One day it is the turn 
of aircraft 'builders from 

proposals were acceptable to 
the past week. Aere As a result of tbe western the majority. 

been a sudden iatetisirica- clarifications, given to Mr R. F. The Prime Minister’s state- 
, acn-nty e© the Botha, the Foreign Minister, menc was welcomed without 

ola border, mcludmg the yesterday, he was able to assure reserve by Mr Colin Eglia, the 
iraon ot /3 Oraanbo people ihe_ people of South-West main opposition leader, and iraon ot y 3 Oraanbo people the people of South-West main opposition leader, and 

bus which was farced to Africa that his Government- other party spokesman. In 
s into Angola.. would be guided by the wishes Windhoek the general reaction 

on apparent attempt to of the constituent assembly on was one of relief. Mr Dirk 
i tins, Mr Justice gteyn. this, it was later explained that Madge, the chairman of the 
Administrator-General of thi-s meant there would be no Democratic Turnhalle Alliance, 

i this, Mr Ju^ice Steyn. this. It was later explained that Mudge, the chairman of 
Adinim strator-General of thi-s meant there would be no Democratic Turnhalle Alliance, 

territory, today -announced withdrawal of troops unless it had announced his support for 
detention cf nine Africans, was culled for fey ibe newly "the proposals in advance, 
idin; three Swapo head- elected parliament of Namibia. There is on-underlying pessi- 
ta* officials in Windhoek _ Mr Vorster said he was satis- mism, however, over Namibia's 
one district official. fied that the role of the Admini- future, particularly in the light i 

r Vorster emphasized to strator-General - would' remain of Swapo's hardening line ' 
pneat that his government unimpaired and that the Overseas reactions, pa Overseas reactions, page 6 

sion oil. the bomb “ of course, 
does not settle the matter and 
is at best a half-measure 

Nevertheless, he went an to 
tray: “We have taken the Presi¬ 
dent's statement into account, 
and we too will not begin pro¬ 
duction of neutron arms so King 
as the United States docs not 
do so. Further developments 
will depend on Washington.11 

Addressing the eighteenth 
congress in Moscow of Kom¬ 
somol (the Young Communist 
League), Mr Brezhnev said the 
Soviet position on the neutron 
bomb was clear; to conclude 
an agreement between the coun¬ 
tries concerned renouncing re¬ 
ciprocally the manufacture of' 
the weapon. 

“May mankind'hi delivered 

judge. Sir Gera Id Fiirmsurice) 
iDipo-ics oa'thc British Govern¬ 
ment an obligation to see that 

or to torture, ine question for 
decision was whether it was 
“degrading punishment”. 

For punishment to be degrad¬ 
ing and in breach of the article 

The TUC team on the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council met Air Denis 
Healey and other ministers 
over a working dinner in Down¬ 
ing Street ahead of today's full 
meeting of the General Council 

that form- of punishment is ^ humiliation or debasement ™-er a working dinner in Down- 
abolished In the island. involved must attain a particu- mB Street ahead of today’s full 

The Isle of Man is a Crown Jar level, higher than the usual “^ng of the General CoundJ 
dependency. The United King- clement of humiliation involved of ™e TUC, which will discuss 
doni Parliament has the power in punishment in general, the ?e Eu«Jget and prospects for 
to legislate on its behalf, but court's majority opinion said. *u«her cooperation between the 
has so far never done so with- That assessment depended in unions, an® the Callaghan 
out the consent of Tynwald, the particularly on the nature and Administration, 
island parliament. context of the punishment itself ^ P°Lcy decisions at the 

Before contemplating such a and the manner and method of 
firm exercise of its authority, irs execution. “The court can- 
the British Government will not but be influenced by the 
obviously try to persuade the development and commonly 
Man:: authorities to abolish accepted standard in the penal 
birching voluntarily. That, hotv- poliev of rite member states of 
ever, would clearly be contrary the Council of Europe in this 
to the public opinion in the field ”, it said. 
island. _ Mr Jack Corrin, Attorney 

further cooperation between the 
unions and the Callaghan 
Administration. 

In the policy decisions at the 
Scottish and Wales TUC con¬ 
ferences last week the unions 
made dear that they will nor 
collaborate in a formal wage 
restraint agreement thar limits 
pay rises to a norm of 5 to 7 
per cent, which the Chancellor 
would like. 

But they will offer him union 

as 
& BracHey 
Keith Joseph, Co&serya- 

pokesman on industry, last 

. uaiwaivuo . ... . United States, which was poised 
■- t® develop the neutron bomb, 

not T>e allowed to -Spent Unless, tldafis Intending tfr speak at the had not yot agreed tq the Soviet 
he signed a statement.pledging USE will be required to sign a Proposal. ’ 
his opposition to controls on similar statement to that pro- / Mr Breriwev’s offer was as 

the birch in 1972, after pleading not ourrage public opinon in the 
fenilty to assaulting a prefect at is,j£pd. 

described as “ barbarous ” immigration. He refined to sign 
cibion by the students’ and left. 

USE iwjU-be required to sign a pioposaL ’ - 
similar statement to that pro- Mr Brezaweris offer was as 
scufed to. Sir Keith. rat as he went in replying to 

Professor Rolf Dahrendorf, President Carter's statement. He 
Director of the LSE. said he said nothing a hour reducing 
found the executive’s action conventional forces in Europe, 

hu school- Mr Tyrer was wen The court said it did not re- 
13 gard it as established that 

.The birching took place in judicial corpora] punishment 
the presence of his father and was not considered degrading 
a doctor. He was made to takp by those members of the Manx 
down his trousers and under- population who favoured its re¬ 
pants and to bend over a table, tontion : it ought well be that 
Two policemen held him while one of the reasons why they 

[.executive at the London He said that yesterday’s lee*. Director of the LSE, said he said 
(1 of Economics to bar him rare would have been the 101st found the executive’s action corrvi 
giving a public lecture that he bad given to student , totally unacceptable. Jt was the wbid 

‘earlier in toe day. t -audiences in .the past two and first time. anyone had been for ; 
member of the executive a half years-. Never before had banned from speaking there, faith, 
he ban bad been imposed he been prevented from speak- Mr Richard Shackietoa. secce- Rusa 
antly os the only way to ing. tary of the Conservative Society ueuti 
the National Union of Mr Guy Elliott, a member of at the LSE, said: ‘‘There now their 
ntj to reverse its policy, the student executive, said: seems a Strong chance that Con- 4 he 
osed earlier this month, **lVe were forced to act as we servative MPs will be denied a three 

which the Americans bad hoped 
formas a sign of Soviet good 
faith. As far os is known, the 

[and. Mr Jack Corrin. Attorney But they will ofier bun union 
it rrrr-r-. T“ The Court of Human Rights' General of the Isle of Man. bad' support Jbr pay moderation 

front it, once and for all , he decision was made on the appli- argued, the court went on, thar- through an informal commir- 
saf9'e _ cation..of; Mr Anthony Tyrer. birching was not in breach of ment to “voluntary responsible 
^-umortunately. he added, cite tdio was given three strokes of the convention because st did collective bargaining ”, the ker- 

e birch in 1972, alter pleading not ourrage public opinon in the speeches made by Mr 
liity to assaulting a prefect at island. Len Murray, general sccrotinry 
i school. Mr Tyrer was wen The court paid it did not re- *»f the TUC, and Mr Moss 
! gard it as established that E-rons, leader of the Transport 
The birching took place in judidai corpora] punish me at and General Workers' Union, 
e presence of his father and was not considered degrading The TUC team is nevertbe- 
doctor. He was made to takp by those members of the Manx less insisting on a public price 
>wn his trousers and under- population who favoured its re- for snch backing, including 
ints and to bend over a table, tontion : it ought well be that much greater expansion of the 
vo policemen held him while one of the reasons why they economy led by increased state 
third administered the strokes. Continued on page 2, col 3 spending and job-creCtion a third administered the strokes. Continued on page 2, col 3 

rS&pSrS Royal Dutch j Jobless total Bookmaker and the National Union of 
as to reverse its policy, 
osed earlier this month, 
tenying a platform to 
sts and fascists” who 
rt immigration controls.. 
Keith said that when he 

■d to give a lecture on 
ality and Inequalityto a 
ig organized by the LSE. 
native Society a ddego- 
Tom the students’ union 
(ive told him he would 

-the weapon they have 
threatened frequently to begin 

did as the only way_ to draw platform at several universities j production of one. 

SFHSSSK ?E&sim head NEDO in a month 
2SB^.^i,ierrf0rebe .Th« of *e E?- EjDovidEfoto 

falls 14,000 
jockey fined 

racists and should therefore be bon. She said : "The LSE has 
denied a hearing.” brought shame on the whole SJhr nnthpS State, the Soviet leader reported 

At an emergency union meet- student movement We appeal Schaage^trf^opiSis2 ™fd°as^ 
ins tomorrow the executive will to the majority of LSE students s« ^*2 
propose a reversal of the policy, to uphold the democratic prut- resu?t •Bme progrcss had 
As it stands at present all poll- ciples of our niovement,” • Continued on page 6, col 4 

jrces to get 14 per cent and more later 
nry Stonhope 
ce Correspondent: 

Armed Forces bave won 
Jfr cent rise.in basic pay 
ned to April L a funner 

thar while the award fell Car charges which the Government 
short of being generous it has decided on after the review 
should be enough to quiet the body had questioned the fair- 

charges which the Government immediate rise (present salaries 
has decided on after the review in brackets): 
L. J., L. • __-3 _ J* ■ n J oaa >■< . .... 

kidi found that Service 
s had fallen behind 

rates by an average 
:rcent. 
Margaret Thatcher, for 
pporition, immediately 

the Government of 
“ foiled lamentably to 
,the levels of pay the 
need and deserve ” and 
that a Conservative 

pnt would restore com- 

charus of discontent that has ness of the present method of 
risen from the ranks during the assessing rents, 
past 12 months.' . ^ood cnarges, bovwrvw, wll 

Whether it is good enough to 1,0 increased in accordance with 
deter Servicemen from leaving a j -® 
at the present rate (on which ° 
the review body voices copcera in6 theni from 93p to -1.1—. 
in its report) remains to be The immediate rises still 

ited to April 1, a funner past 12 months, 
cent m improved allow- Whether it is good enough to 
and the promise ot fuii deter Servicemen from leaving 
rtbiKty - with Chilian 3£ the present rare (on which 
Es by April, 19S0. the review body voices concern 
Mincing the award in the in its report) remains to he 
ins yesterday, the Prime seen. 
tr made clear that the The 13 per cent basic rise 
went had accepted the comprises 10 per cent in 
recommendations of the accordance with the government: 
’ Body on Armed Forces guidelines, aud 3 per cent for 
kidi found that Service Hie X-factcr, which js supposed 
s had fallen behind to. compensate the Forces for 

rates by an average the particular disadvantages ot 
:r cent. Service life. 
Margaret Thatcher, for The extra 1 per cent includes 
pposition, immediately a 50 per cent increase in special 

the Government of rates such as firing, parachute, 
“failed lamentably to submarine, diving and fayaro- 
the levels of pay the graphic pay ; an increase in the 
need and deserve” and Northern Ireland bonus..from 
that a Conservative 50p to £1 a day; and improved 

pnt would restore corn- separation allowmices, up.from 

Brigadier £11,544 (£10,209) ; 
colonel on appointment £10,563 
(£9,238); lieut-colonel on ap¬ 
pointment £8,168 (£7,262); 
major on oppoiTtCment £5,296 
(£5,623); captain on appoint¬ 
ment £5.179 (£4,641); Ueu- 
tenant on appointment £4,248 
(£3,819); second Heutenant 

leave the Armed Fmces 19 per £3.478 (£3,136). 
cent behind comparable avi- The lowest wecldy basic rates 
lion earnings, and the Govern-. for non-cxmitnissioned ranks will 
ment has promised to remove -. be: warrant officer class .one 
that discrepancy in -two stages;; £8939 (£78.77); W02 £85.12. 
the first in April, 1979, and the/ (£75.02); staff sergeant £80.99 
second in April, .1980. .’ (£71.42) ; sergeants £77.14 

The Prime Minister told tile ; corporal 1 £72.03 
Commons that the increases > (£63.48) j lance - corporal 1 
would give private soldiers and . £63.91 (£5621) ; private TV 
rbojr equivalents a.rise of £*8-+* (£^3-36)._ 
tween £6 and £S a week, c«r- Tory protest: Sir Ian Gilmonr, 
poralff between £8 and £10 
sergeants between £9 and 

Ministry of Defence sou 

opposition spokesman on de¬ 
fence, said last'night-that the 
Government was taking a quite 
unjustifiable risk. Service 

)■ more quickly if it between SOp and 65p to between 
bower. S5p and £1 a day. . .. 
rst response of senior It also takes account or a 
bst rngfit, however, was . standstill • on accommodation 

pointed oat later that the rises unjustifioble risk. Service 
promised for next' year ('and .morale was bntfle and the 
1980 would be adduiondj1 to award might damage it further. 

Vnair Inmui-.m. ttpdpur hAilv's ron/iTt naffp cost-of-living increases. 
Other examples of how-Ser¬ 

vicemen -wiffl be affected ^ the 

Review bod)’’s report, page 2 
Parliament, page 16; leading 

' article, page 19 

chequer has appointed Mr 
Geoffrey Chandler, the public 
affairs coordinator of the Royal 
DiitchSheJl Group, to 'be 
director general of the Notional 
Economic Development Office 
in succession to Sir Ronald 
McIntosh, who left the post at 
the end of last year. 

Business Diary, page 25 

Football results 
Ipswich 0, Notts Forest 2. 
Bristol C 0, Manchester U 1. 
Middlesbrough I, West Ham Z 
Manchester C 3. Coventry L 
QP Ranger^ 0, Rirmmghum. 0. 
West Bromwich 3. Ererron L 
Orient 1. Southampton 1 
Burnley 2, Fulham 0. 
Rotherham Z Preston I 
Newport 0. Wimbledon 1 
Notts County i, Sheffield U Z 
Northampton Z Darlington Z 
Milhvall 1, Luton 0. 
Hartlepool 3, Huddersfield 2 
Shrewsbury 3, Plymouth 1. 
Bury I. Hereford 1. 
Crystal Palace 2, Blackpool Z ; 
Swansea 3, Scunthorpe . 1. 
Crirasby Z Southport 0. 
Walsall 1, Sheffield Wed 1. 
Cambridge 1, Wrexham 0 
Doncaster 0, Bournemouth 0 
Crewe 0. Aldershot 2 
Falkirk 2, Meadovibank 4 
Albion Rovers 0, Dunfermline 1 
E Stirling Z Stenhntuemuir 3 
Forfar 3, Stranraer 1 
Match report, page 9 

fete policy 
fer review 

ViigHsh contempt 
law ‘undesirable’ 
The President of the European Com- 

Tax cut plea by CBI 
A cnli- for an additional £900m of tax 
cuts to help managers and skilled men 
has been marie ro the Chancellor by 
Mr "John ■ Green borough, president . of 

“SBJ3 
• .totter the SO^ycsr rule is betas decree ”- He was^^supporting before the JSEfSSLSSwid & the Bude« ° 
.- •V-b^a C^wnet committee. It is Sf^^ourt of Hwnan Rifihts. the Mp ^meeoraW by the Budget 

I 
**- 

.. »:deade ihat the. rule against 
ag any documents that mention 
/tet lateJ^^jce Service (MI6), 

is n« officially 
should be related. But its 

■^aeree certain espionage 
j^g rftpidd twraiir secret Page 2 

degree He was supporting before rhe 
Ei^opean Court of Human Rights, the 
case against a ban on The Sunday Times . / 1 

over the thalidomide issue Page 5 Crime 

demeeoralized by the Budget 
Page 21 

Bxecathe Council told 
^f^thf^niteti States that their 

conference to. 
to;bd “doomed to 

r ^.Tatbegevecl It lead'the support 
•>*^firwhelim ng majority of the 

toidaticed .Britain- end toe 
to oraader putting tins 

•MStUf. •' Page 0 

Crime and freedom: A Chief Constable 
-■ _ T _ x I soyi toot if tire increase in crime cannot 
iJiV More appeal be contained pur freedom will vanish 4 

Dr Kurt Waldheim has made an cxcep- Bonn: Soria! Democrats try to limit 
don to toe ride that the Secretary- system of excluding political extremists 
General of the United Nations should from public service Sobs_ 5 

the Red ; Leather A toree-Mge Spedri Report 
Ttr£-Hies in Italv. pleading for toe life on an uocient croft that has stormed 
& ^-Moro 3Vloro toadow, page 5 toe oriranced technological IMS 

Leader paw, 19 
Letters : Oq toe n.»mirj" of Colonel B, from 
Alt N, V. Luvv.j, i>nd others'; on too 
cbatvdns ejimat.-, frr.ro Dr Mj L. Parry 
Leading articles ; Manx bircnins i*Forces’ 
pay : Sir Keith Jos,—Ji 
Features, page» 7 and IS 
Geoffrey Smith *>a Pr«. ident Carter’s style 
of leadership; Carolina Moorebcad talk a to 
Captain Grace Jioppra*, United States Kavy 
Arts, pa.ee 8 
Kevin Bittin«toii interviewe1: by Sheridan 
Moricy ; Richan! Williams on Gary Bunon 
at the Queen EIL'-dioth Hail; Irving Wsrd'e 
nn Tvcl/lli .\ijc-tt lUid Vic) 
Sport, pages 9 and 10 
Rodim: Doubi • miT 2,003 Guineas 

The underlying level of 
unemploynient fell by nearly 
14,000 this month—toe seventh 
successive drop. 

It fell to a seasonally-adjust- 
ted 1.326,400, of 5.7 per cent- of 
the workforce. There was also 
another rise in the total num¬ 
ber of vacancies notified, to toe 
Department of Employment, 
which is often seen os a better 
indicator af liie job market than 
are the unemployment figures 
themselves. 

Vacancies went up by S,00Q 
to reach 202,000. Both tee 
vacancy and toe unemployment 
figures hare bean moving in 
the Gorermnecfs favour sice 
October. 

jusr why they have been 
doing so is t unclear, and the 
total drop in unemployment, 
which has fallen by 3Z000 on a 
seasonally-adjusted basis front 
the peak figure in September,' 
remains fairly small. 

It is none the less very wel¬ 
come to the Government, par¬ 
ticularly in the light of recent 
poll findings which suggest 
that tuientployment has over¬ 
taken inflation as the number 
one preoccupation of too elec¬ 
torate. 

Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment, said that 
the figures showed a ‘’hearten¬ 
ing trend for any Employment 
Secretary, but especially so in 
view of die frequent dire pre¬ 
dictions ”. 

There is still caution in White¬ 
hall about interpreting likely 
movements in the uneiuploy- , 
ment rate in coming months; j 
bur the economic forecast issued j 
at the rime of the Budget sc?, 
.nested that the number of job¬ 
less ought to be lower next 
spring than it is now. 

The latest figures are more 
surprising in that they show the 
first influences of a new round 
of school leavers coming on to 
toe jobs market. 

In spite of toe progress made 
in the past feu1 months, the 
unemployment figure sets a 
new postwar ttgh for April. The 
good news has been bought ar 

Mr John Banks, the book¬ 
maker, was banned from racing 
for three years and fined 
£2,500 after a Jockey Club in¬ 
quiry yesterday. Mr John Fran¬ 
come, the former National Hunt 
champion jockey, was suspen¬ 
ded from riding until June 3 
and fined £750. 

Both appeared before the 
Jockey Club disciplinary com¬ 
mittee, accused of an improper 
association. 

death for daring to protect 
against oppression and lawless¬ 
ness. Even Senegalese trade 
unionists are said to have 
declared their solidarity with 
Mr Harris. 

In all toe reports the charge 
against Mr Harris is never 
specified. The impression is 
given that he is a well known 
figure in America who is to be 
“butchered" for his views, 
that the court was rigged, the 
charges prefabricated and that 
(he intention was to cower the 
blacks. 
' Why the Russians picked on 
Mr Harris is unclear. He is one 
of hundreds of Americans 
awaiting execution. He kilted a 
warder while serving a life sen¬ 
tence for rape and robbery. 

Since no one has been e.\v- 
[ exited in America since Gar; 
' Gilmore more than a year ago, 
4here arc doubts whether the 

I sentence on Mr Harris will in 
fact be carried out. 

There is little interest in liis 
case in America, and no sugges¬ 
tion thar he is a civil rights 
activist, but Soviet reporters 
have followed the cose closely. 
One tried to interview Mr 
Harris. On being told this was 
not allowed, he had a look at 
the eleerric chair instead. 

A propaganda campaign of 
this magnitude is a clear indi¬ 
cation that the Soviet authori¬ 
ties intend to put leading dissi¬ 
dents in this country on trial 
sooq. Pointing an accusing fin¬ 
ger at other people is a com¬ 
mon Soviet move, aimed ut 
diverting attention at home and 
abroad from actions that could 
be embarrassing to explain. 

The main dissidents nmv 
awaiting trial arc members nf 
the * Helsinki group ”—people 
who attempted 10 monitor 
Soviet compliance with the 
human rights provisions of toe 
Helsinki accords. 
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■Stock markets; Starling worries lowered 
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in productivity in industry and 
the service sector. 
Output of toe economy has been 
relatively stagnant in recent 
months, so the extra employ¬ 
ment which has ben needed to 
mop up toe gorwing workforce 
has come from individuals 
producing less. 

The figures have also been 
reduced by direct government 
action to stop people being 
declared redundant, or to pro¬ 
vide them with, jobs whick 
would not otherwise exist. 

Tables, page 22 

Iran Air offer you more 
flights toTehran than any 
other airline. 

Including daily non¬ 

stop 747s at 09.55*; 

flights at 13.15 via Paris 

and at 16.00 via Abadan. 

For further information, 

or to make reservations, 
see your travel agent. 

^§R/WAS® 
The world s fastest growing airline. 

.‘At 10.55 on Tut^^^Thunjth}-?, Sr^unhj s S-jncby; L^lil Apal 30. 
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HOME NEWS 

Intelligence chiefs QC tried to 
reviewing policy *s£ssrcrzr?* pmwl£^°€!e SaEsrSa^-s- 

• -m SamTIl P The Wales Bill the last of tbe = survived the devolution legislation. brought to ns attention by a • «»f arguttteot, but Conservatie 
An COf»1*Ar m O rAI*l O I “^r v5 Government's three important stage, one low re- That was evident from the minister of the Crown. ; That now accerittirat the resub 
Vfll SKL re I LO.tftierJ.tt!!. /"T. -__ constittuional measures to he suiong from a government de- more than 30 divisions during, clause As been removed.- -the deletion of clause 81 >1 

v ITOWTI sav brought «**>» Parliament in oti*r ^ committee stage,' with Yesterday the Government -" conanencemeot clawed 
Bv Peter Hen nessv volume is at present beiue read V/IV/TTU the present session, completed °™Wd bemuse of govern- results that varied from gov- backed away, from anttther clash biotas expected. * 

A Cahinpr rommirre* hn bv Sirnment departments and PhilipLoscombeWintringfcam when the gmUotme fdl at 11 ennnent majorities'up to 2G3 u^en k introduced a new clause Tbey will be cooperating wi 
hpinr ne- ?„a! Slip,i* jntellieence services be- 0vren» Q^> a recorder, tned to its nme-day committee stage JSL5!™?* ?*$ aiJar Pym? M government defeats down to ensuring .that if a general eleo the Government at the0?^ 

Mss^pSB srsiL-sssfw “H?f£S wsa:^ sas?? * - sssAsyS 
,.T'‘e. a*curity Doa lhat 5*oes T10^ SPJ day. Unionist or Liberal and a smat- ** ?c *e 521116 sta?e of the Scot- Government was defeated by 19 come operative on the daw* 
Methods Committee, u meetm* on an>- cauntrj' in peacetime a^gd 58, who has terinc of Welsh or Scottish aliC^l^rai 'land Bill m land Bill, clause l- was not votes and so decided that on Royal Assent without having 
■•nder Cabinet Office auspic« cannot be sustained indefinitely, homes in Chiswick, London, nationalists saw the Bill through dJL^SJflSSh 0cca‘ mored bv the Government after the Wales Bill discretion would wait for a refercndunL 

* V*? S2n!i °nd ?rsmng upLJPHL and Llanbrynmair, Powys, is the ”,SlaSday;m Mendanceindi- Hi ^ ashort debate and was removed be the better part of vdour. most Conservatives would^ 
ine clandestine anCOues and however, is prating a difficult leader of the Wales and Chester eating that most MPs have de- ±hp 0v3r *om the Bill. That clause con- Because of the Governments In spite of word’s of cauti 
their “n^jfSdem and length],-business. There rs circuit. dS? fffimiSS Sffit « h? that *6 Bilk did not acceptance that devolution from the Government^ 
is probably the most dehrate no sign as yet ot any newpro- Be denied driving with excess this stage be left just as well mil£ °{. 3 affect tbe “Uty of the United events were not entirely within day and with the HaiLe 
investigation ever undert-..en posals being put to the Prune alcohol in his blood and -attemp- t0 the ^-o referendums as to vnt? XeS4n Kingdom, although making its control and it# decision to Lords clearly in no mood f 
in the field of^_pu^il“ Minister, and the smal [group of ting to obstruct the course of the Chamber of the Commons. oer J** changes in the government of ride some'of the punches de- constitutional confrontations, 
m Britain s*nce /**!!^ ~ colleagues he consults about justice by taking and concealing As with the Scotland Bill, the ^Orfvhn Wales. livered by the Commons to the now seems certain that^ 
closure of documents b ^aa security and intelligence mat- a bag ccntaining the sample of gmllotine procedure prevented _ 9>nservatives some Scotknd-Bill, t&6re were only Bills will be passed this 
under the Public Records Ac., tersby the Security and Policy blood- most of thedm fiCnbSS S™£ SkS claimed, in effect tiro defeats during the commit. Mr Smnh ioSf? 

... - , ^ „ Methods Conumctee. Mr William MacPberson, QC, discussed in the House in ary no tl** a*4ui the clause contravened tee stage, one ou the 40 per night that, with that hnr. 
Tlie present otficial position Uidud the committee tne for the prosecution, told the form what ever. £°rr. .e Wales Bril it was re- the trade descriptions, lezisla- cent reQuiremenr. ■ • ': cleared, ihe Government.:?! 

Much-mangled Wales Bill completes committee stage 
sasj^w-d-i ss&tesaE,fc. '^ses^s^s- rESff®iVUiSj*5®11.'71* v noc m5frely in control of its national pay policy if that was in coafition must be a man, 

Inm v.81 SUTO7ed devolution legislation. brought to its attention by a of argument, but Conservator 
nUmtt&a stsse. <U1^ lnu to- Tt.._J_ c__ ~c d,A . * _ .■ e,v8uVi 

By Peter Hennessy volume is at present being read 

quantity ot peacetime intern- tore us puoucanon is aumor- Kce mrtnB beifl 
gcncc and security information u:ed by ministers. _ arrI/ta| an ^ driviim ^ 
tiiat can safely be revealed _ Whitehall has become lucreas- ^esTiKbof 
under the 30-vear rule witnout mgly aware in recent months blood prose^jtion aUeged ‘ 
ipf-narilnino nrownr nnfraMnns. fbar tlHlainiD!! the DOSt.war flC- . « /. 1 _ „_?_ jeepardizing present operations, that si 

The Security and Policy non tl 
Methods Committee, u meeting on ap 
-■nder Cabinet Office auspices cannot 
of senior civil servants from Drawii 
me clandestine agencies and howevi 
their controlling departments, gnd lei 
is probably the most delicate qq si^ 

As file EiU moves on to the 

Methods Committee. —"" -c- - 1 „ ,p; ...... _Y14 VV UlldiU Wider uu au u, vv, qihCUSXQ 1U Ul 

Tile present Oificial position tMtiud the committee tne for the prosecution, told the form what ever. 
Is that tiie Secret Indulgence dialectic seems, to be between jury that a police patrol fol- o_rM1_. of 

wfr/ VT“r “e £rHde taescnPttons-_ legisla- cent requirement. - cleared, the Government’s C 
SJSSJ* ^°tn t^ie wotUd- affect The other came on die same tion was tohold both rrfpr 
PriT1 rnf'^Aw 5tate.at the unity of the United Kine- day last week with Conserva- dums on the same dav so ti 
SISiJSrSSi SSfe,nS,° ^ *«■ . tive voting in a state of some the peoples of ScwiiS * 

W1* 111 the same way die Govern- confusitm in thesmne lobby as Wales ctrald decide wheri 
.™* ®6?t recognized that it had no the nationalists. they wanted to be devoS 

lumted patience, admitted last majority for clause 33 requiring ■ Which of the two parties was Parliamentary report, page Japanese Government surren- che Code and Cipher School) Thev saw that his car was veer- 81005 
dered to the Allied powers, and others engaged in the pro- ing from the nearside to the off- 
Any public records that » cureeur. interpreraaoii and side lane, being driven at 45 TT* 
much as mention Alio on tiieu supervision ot mtelligence t0 mpb §1 t 
distribution list, whether tiie material about how much can The police flashed fhrir head A1 
body or the document contains be safelv revealed alter 30 iamps tVtry to stop Mr Owen's 
sensitive marenal or inot,.do years a beit under carefully car bur there was no response. By Henry Stanhope 
not appear at the Public Record conti;olled conditions. Uter Mr 0wcn S car^owed Defence Correspondent 
Office after 30 years, for fear 
of exposing tbe fiction. 

The most conspicuous recent 
casualties of this anomaly, 
which is designed to prevent 

I Forces pay body proposes rises up to 371% 
and continued at about 5 mph 

^9'4, despite reserva- Government awarded the Forces not least because of manpo'ver 
^ence Correspondent 5°?s *Be Ministrj- of no more than TO per cent now shortages, conditions of work for 
Pay nses of up to 3/1 per Defence, which would have pre- comparability with civilian 80106 Servicemen have already p<ninm»? wrhnimiM ncprf h.itb ? 7ulu,u'-“ **• wu*cu wuuju nave pre- comparability with civilian a«e ^iredoy 

espionage teenniques, used both for about a quarter of a mile, cent for Servicemen would be ferred all available cash to be rates would srow still Vorse v'orsencd- The feet that men caa- 
in 1946-4/ and today, should be PoIice constable Edwards ran appropriate this year if com- saved for an overall rise. ^res -wouw^w snu -worse ^ leave ^ at 
kept secret, cs shoud the names up w Owen’ 
of agents and anybody who «tta ai-T 

par-ability with civilian earnings 
drnTn a ,Unr,a . T leave the Services at Short 
daring the next twelve monms, notice ia nonnaj circumstances 

He ran alongside the car is to be restored, according crease 
Tbe reports proposes an in- and would In any case leave the SS weU mST^ 

rease of £1.33 a week in food Services 20 per cent behind. serious trend in the'mcmtbs3: 

EEC MPs 
tiTfor ‘face full 
“H timetable’ 
stances n _ _. 
r more ®y George Clark 
ahead. Political Correspondent 

mandate m Palestine. Almost ^.ise innocuousdocument should brake on himself”. from rank to rank, but range Servicemen during the past tiro ***** phase in 1979 sh 
halt the hies for 194/ hate nrecludc its publication The police tried ro administer for Servicemen from 30 to 3/1 years, and pav** monopolies ^ow substantial progress 
been withheld for thsu reason. °°t:er j0 vears. Archfval purists a breath test but Mr Owen per cent and for officers from most space in ‘ the complex. ^ the eventual goal. 

The main class of Palestine _»_:__ _ failed- to inflate the He 19.5 ner cent for wnnri lieu. Th/» r hnA. report continues: 

closure and are embargoed 
til the year 2023. 

records polio' in general will Owen. Tfce station sergeant the report says. That should be 
shortly te announced by tbe placed tbe other in a “Jiffy” not later than April 1, 1980. 

_ In stark contrast, roluminous prime Minister ftfae new look padded bag and wrote the 
Files on secret intelligence acti- at secret archives will not be defendant’s name on the flap, 
rities during World War II are made public). Sir Ian Bancroft, The sergeant placed the 
available for public inspection. Head of the Home Civil Service, sample in a small refrigerator. 
including ultrasensitive material js engaged on die last stages of He left the room for about 30 «i r* • • • 
derived from code-breaking negotiation with Lord Denning, seconds to speak to an f vyrl Sfif VlCC IS 
activities at the Government Master of the Rolls and chair- inspector. He heard movements ^ x v * 
Code and Cipher School. A two- man of the Lord Chancellor’s from the room and saw Mr fiOVind tfAllhlp 
volume official history of war- Advisory Council on Public Owen near the refrigerator life t 111^ IIUUUIC 
time secret intelligence has Record?, about the terms of putting on his Overcoat. The 
been commissioned. The first reference for the wider inquiry, sergeant was suspicious and 

tbe An increase is recommended the lai 
ip. in Northern Ireland bonus pay, system 
the which has remained at 50p a men. T 

On the guidelines, it says it 
“ cannot but be dismayed ” by 
the lack of flexibility in the 

If the restoration of compara- TW« is a tfoomy pfrtmv buti*e Lord Walston, a former * 

biiity is to be phased over a rS&e J* of **** 1 
tyro-year penod, it says, then clear and firm government com- Sa&on to the European Pa 
tiie first phase in 1979 should mitmeot to bring Service pay fully pent, yesterday outlined i 
show substantial progress to- nP 10 date widii nthe time-scale he thought would be the 
wards the eventual goal. The «* is tern -of life for the dir< 
report continues: Second, action sho»dd be taken elected British MPs in Em 

wftaSriSfo^ien account of S? mVS 1x1 ^ m0Dth °°6> 
^Lof oi cSSflSldMi^steSng frit- WOu.ld spent in pie 

planned and unplamred reduction session; at least one t 
L?. t iu TBttpMNr, the introduction of would be taken up by wor 

Se arnnSati^e technology and the working committees; one week woul 

Wwer SSSS. 1 S„T i“irlS P=«5- group moel 
required from riic Services as a SPggSLand outside expeditions 
whole. aU of which have impli- do 'with the Lome Conven 
cation for tHe de- A^l ™-visits abroad; and one- 

Doubt raised over existence 
of order on Colonel B 

Man who Was jailed Chosen Pakistanis told 

as a Tory candidate SwlKyone’ 
From Our Correspondent admitted his past after a com- prom Our Correspondent 
Halifax P^int ihat he broke election Preston • 
... ... . . law by standing as a municipal Passing jail sentences 0i 

If^l counallor who has candidate within five years of eanc nf five Pakistanis i 

^ a Tory candidate 
looked in the refrigerator but Bv a Staff Reporter From 0ur Correspondent admitted his past after 
Mr Owen’s sample was not it jn increasingly difficult to Halifax PjjJt S?*B_ 

jssSS!Lj5£ containing the defendant’s own mrblished mdar recoro nas oeen cnosen as lot- Under the Local Govi 
powisned r&oar _ serv-atsve parliamentary candi- Act. 197L hrmib iai 

__• to Westminster to address : 
^ , , ings of our select com mitt 

lQ|14C tola He was commenting oo 
«aiU9 dence given yesterday b» 
ppjnl John Eden, Conservative 
CVKtl for Bournemoudi, West. 

ebafrinan of the Com T anyone European Legislation Coi 
Correspondent tee to the House of 1 

Select Comnuttee on the 
_jail sentences on a pean Communities 

gang of five Pakistanis who arrangements . to link 

servative parliameutzry 
MT..,5hve.u,S .Tbe most^TOring illustration ) dare for Halifax. 

By Fred Emery tbe court 
Politcal Editor power.” 

A new question over Colonel Treadini 
B was raised in the Commons minefield. 

the courts have no further i was the of the difficulty, the report says, 
nnwer »,Ur 1,®6, ?ai^ must was that an arivertisemnt for a 

pnson being jailed in 1969. . .. w€re said to have kidnapped .activities. .o£..JEnropB4k 
s Cot- Under the Local Government aBd held a compatriot prisoner Westminster MPs after t 

Act, 1972, anyone jailed for j„ conditions “nor fit for. an elfectHms * ... ", • ■ 

Treading carefully into that “ tes b-v 

three months is " tfc'squailfied i animai judge Sellers told thought. 

Christopher 

order exists prohibiting d.^ on ^of the four who name.1 the to one of guilty ^Hhe charge whom of the standid of Association, said yesterday: 
closure of his name. The cotoneJ on Ihursda3 on the of driving with excess alcohol the in-service candidate who was He has paid the penalty md 
Speaker said he would bear it floor of thc Houaa «ked the in his klood. finilUy tearful-. it would be quite: wrong for bin 
in mind. nn.w 1 consider three The maI continues today. ^ere were greater difficul- »be victimized for ever more.” 
Speaker said he would bear it 
in mind. Speaker consider 

th?exinence^sudT'an'order Jg»*f^-~-7 

A«o^=vdifi.n=ral?aeXne o'od Th«‘tad°not hecoVe ^rds FrOnt UiqUlfy. 
ihfdXato ZZl*£ jr,tn fnrP^rV 
Secrets case in which the 5S UHO IOI^gCTy 

was^w-itnessteI,SeDCe offlCCr’ reporting the colonel’s name. Jill'SSfSltiOil 
^ l , . . Mr Price wanted it accepted , » 

That much, was conceded by tw the Sneaker’s admonition . The National, Front 

was that an arivertisemnt for a , ^ Raj^oud Pearson dis- from being a. .councillor within _t*em at Preston Crown Court, slwdd continue.10 be tto 
deputy chief economic adviser closed earlier this- month that tive years of the sentence being Lancashire, yesterday, that they scrutiny .commute, 
to the Treasury at a salary of he had been mailed tor receiv- passed. ivould have to abide by the laws which he is ohairraan. bu 
£14,000 brought only four out- Jn& *>ut Mr Peter WaddingBai, The police confirmed.that an Britain if they wanted to live in tile Commons a new, 
side applications, “‘none of ebauman of Halifax Conserva- ;nvestigarion was continuing, here. r'-'" - - -- select committee-on fur 
whom was of the standard of «ve Association, said yestentey: jhey sajd: «The papers are He addedThere is no spe- affairs should be created 
tbe in-service candidate who was . has paid the penalty and now with the prosecuting soli- cial code for anyone who comes wider terms of reference, 
finally successful”. . it would be quite wrong for him dtor’s department awaiting a from Pakistan, or any other part By comparison with 

There were greater difficul- to be victimized for ever more.” decision.” „ * of the world.” Lords committee, the Cor 
ties in faiing other professional Mr Pearson, aged 40. is chair- General election: Dc Shirley The men were said to have JP* 

of the world.” Lords committee, the Cor 

Mr Pearson, aged 40. is chair- The men were said to have scrutiny committee was 

news organizations away from 
reporting the colonel’s name. 

Mr Price wanted it accepted 
that the Speaker’s admonition 

allegation - ally qualified staff, for such 
The National Front began an areas as the prison medical 

staff at the Attorney General's t0 \jps against trving **to Investigation . yesterday after service and the pneumoconiosis 
office. Before the case was remore tbe matter 'from the allegations that signatures on panels, *s causing concern. The 
postponed in the High Court jurisdiction of the courts” did nomination papers of one of shortage of recruits to work a$ 
last Friday, Mr Harry Woolf, nof correspond to any stated their candidates in the muniri- veterinary officers “is now 

*™caeJ General, said or unstated objectives of those 
that the Tottenham magistrates who moved the matter, 
had agreed to a prosecution He then asked the Speaker 

pal elections on May 4 bad been serious, 
forged. exceede 

*.* • . . 

More potatoes available 
forged. 

The signatures appear on the 
exceeded by wasta 

For petroleum 

• officers “is now ®-v Hugh Clayton 
as recruitment is Agricultural Correspondent 
by wastage”. Ministers acted yesterday 

* • '• •_ rives, Najis1Parvee, aged 21, had or political importance. • 
: gone to Jive there after separat- It could not discuss r 

ilnl\l /\ ing from-her husband, and they That was left for tiie Ho? 
MV3.li3.Dlv wanted her back. ■ whole, but the debaies 

The owner of the house they usually shuffled off to th 
counties. It would not say where used in Stanworth Street, of the day’s sitting, 
shortages were likely or how' Burnley, Khyzar Hayat, aged 37, With a bigger select 
many more Potatoes would be pleaded not guilty but was con- mittee it would be possi 

specialists, bait the mounting cost of hold- released. It Is unlikely that the victed of keeping Mr Khan pri- have a closer and deeper 
request that the colonel’s name co agree that circumstances of nomination form of Mrs Audrey marine survey staff and quan- iog up the price of potatoes to move will affect shop prices. soner. He was jailed for 15 of European proposals 
should not be reported. sucb national importance Rhodes, candidate for the City tity surveyors, the commission commercial growers. The Mini- Commercial growers’ returns years. pronounce on the i 

closure of the colonel’s name I 
am really being asked to rule 

Robert Kilroy-SOk Mr Richard Verrall, a London _ Mounting wastage of execu- I curbs ot the release to the mar- less iban that over the season I land Street, Nelson, along with j would not have a vote 
(Or ms kirk Labi another of representative of the party, tive officers in the computer ket of stocks bought by the it can bur: stocks off the market I Mukhtar Ahmed, aged 26, of 
.i . ’ i ■’ ... mrl - ** IVfl haliAi-u fine rnijW Ka kr-miol., Pnmrn TlT irl-nfin rr Rr., rrl n,hili,o ni-ira« TTin.-o m., 1 Oai-k» Cf^nnt that in future any hon member those who had’ named the said: " We beUere this could'be field brought vacancies for Potato Marketing Board, 

may use the privilege of this colonel, was ruled out of order “«■ work of someone v*o has trainee programmers over 50 The ministry was reluctantttt 
,to stabilize prices. Those pur- j Derby Street, Nelson, 

of \ The - scrutiny com 
and would be more of a ** 

House to remove the matter when he tried to join in. 
.L„ j.,-:-_-i_ n_*■___ . ^ 

to ychases are fisanced by the Gov- f Mohammed Iqbal, aged 26, of I committee *\ . aerrlog th 

from the jurisdiction of the 
courts and then to claim that 

Parliamentary repor^, page 1G 

laetters, page is authorities.” home-grown potatoes in some and more than £15m. and irounding Mr Khan. legislation. 

Mr Callaghan turns aside 
‘Morning Star’ questions 
By Our Political Editor 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
tempted fate, perhaps, in say¬ 
ing he was grateful that- no 
newspaper bad published the 
names of the new chiefs of the 
tow British -intelligence ser¬ 
vices. He noted iit was -tie right 
ot the Morning Star daily news¬ 
paper of the Communist Patry 
of Great Britain, to criticize the 
secrecy of the operation of the 
intelligence and secret services. 

That was Mr Callaghan’s 
adroit way of slipping out o£ 
answering a Commons question. 

whether it was by mistake or 
design that 10 Doivning Street 
had written to the editor of the 
Morn ire Star, notifying him of 
the changes at the head of Bri¬ 
tain’s two intelligence services. 

Mr Victor Goodhew (St , 
Albans, C), pressed the Prime 
Minister to ask his staff 
tvhether it might have been 
done on purpose. Mr Callaghan 
managed not to address thax 
point. He also managed to note 
that the Morning Star had 
stated thax it did not wish to 
add to die possible physical 
danger of the intelligence chief. 

Dissenting judge says that birchings 
at his school were not degrading 
Continued from page 1 His attitude, he said, was island complete judicial auto- 
viewed the penalty as an effec- governed by the fact thar tbe nomy. That could be ended if 
rive deterrent was precisely the punishment was administered to the island decides to continue 
element of degradation it in- u juvenile and not to an adult, the practice. 

volved. “ It is never permissible “""J** ^i2s.riSidliSSSS!i The idaod’s strong pro-birch- 
to have recourse to punish- ttelt.j.any JudjC1. corporal ]obbv responded angrily to 
ments which are contrary to a,. Jurenije ]sras the court’s derision. Mr Howard 
article three whatever their de- ™Din^ d°S' Sim cocks, a Tynwald member, 
terreot effect may be ” ^ ° accused Britain of expurgating 

Tbe Attorney General bad Sir Gerald admitted that his evidence justifying birching by 
also drawn particular attention view might be coloured by the reference to special local condi- 
to the fact that the punishment fact that he had been brought ti0DS when tbe European court 
was carried out in private and up and educared under a system heard the issue in January, 
without publication of the name in which the corporal punish- u , 
of the offender. ment of schoolboys was re- ”fFf£ ,V^rame, the only 

u __^_,_ ParHPri ac rh* nnm,! «nrtinn Manx natremahsr member m the 

Weather forecast and recordings 

* Publicity may be a relevant gwded as the normal sanction 
factor in assessing whether a for seri&1^ misbehaviour. 

punishment is degrading • ■ - 

>» H ,-l LUV JUKI OOiiWUVU p Vp | 

r serious misbehaviour. P/ ^ew' r^e - ^Sve,ui' 
, , , , ments lower House, said the 
It was often considered by island should tell the court to 

but tbe court does not consider ^ boy PteferaMe to - go to hell and mind their own 
rhnt .hL. “-Vi altornative punishments such as business ”. 
that absence of publicity mU being kept in on a fine sum- ». . , 
necessarily prevent a given rnsris evening to copy out 500 crJ^' 
punishment from falling into lines or learn several pages of JP^nrpPi. S\f 

CBtegoiy: ir may »eU ,uf- Shatasp^ or Vir-il by hean. a“. le’/ifa on“ 

fice that die victim is humil- Although beatings at his Among the anti-birchers, Mr 

NOON TODAY 

Tod^y 

% Vk 
iated in. his oivn eyes even if 
not in die eyes of others ”, the 
ruling said. 

a nation, let us act like one.” 
Among the anti-birchers, Mr 

school were carried out without Jack Nivisoo, a TynwaJd meni¬ 
ally of the safeguards of the ber, hoped Tynwald would let 

rulin'* said. * ' Is*e 1^a3‘ l>ract*ce» could birching fade -away vriien it had 
Th£ pAnrr did nor consider it not rementber that any boy considered the findings. 

reiranfSit the seared ^s felt degraded or debased. In Jersey. Mr Vernon Tomes, 
foTan lfrence of Not Steff raportera wriler Mr tbe Attorney General, said the 
liras it rflrrajii that for Air Me|w° “ee«, tbe Home Secre- decision was morally and legally 
Ser SraTin alttr- ^ said in a parliamentary' binding on the island's.gowns- 
S BaSd“dSm“ written reply yesterday Uiat h; mem. t. mi, tauun* H» 

I, uj vuL .um(>nt nf will Study tbe implications of birch would put its jndepen- 
ft” l«°l Id‘conm.lution den« m risk. 

Lerai? ft ^ie dnMion of Sovernmeot of fte Isle Presen, Uani la.v alio,-., for 

roo'ge ms. boss- 
reu her 

SHE'S BLOQmti'mHVEUUOM 
All jvsir round she fjpesyourmaiL coven for jou, 

puls up withy our moods and orgn nisesy our working life. ■ 
Nowyou can do something for her. 

Send flowers tojoursccretmy for ScccvlaiysWeek. 
Your local rntcrflora florid can suggiata varicfjr of appropriuie 

floral sifts for you to choose from-and arrange for your 
gift to be delivered cither loyour secretary's home or the office. ® The qualih; condi tion and value of ci-ciy'i-ilcrflora 

order is, of course, fully guaranteed. 
Its the least you can do to showyour appreciation. 

Ioterfiora has a gift for saying 
UcjItiJ, Iwu. thank-you^ ^ 

“ degrading purudunent” within f Man 3nd authorities in a marimirm of six strokes for a 

^*sa» S33?’«-S-&Sfs 
31 present available. «--» 

birchins was an effective The possibility' of a constitu- „ T^e A*?®? . Pei*aI Rcf?^R birchtog was an effective 
deterrent, there was no evi- 

Reforra 
tional clash with the United Group said that only one child j 
irinprinm Hppw a r.iiitim.c »<. under l-r had been birched since 

dence that law and order in Kingdom drew a cautious res- “Jgg x^re w^e ot bircSn-s 
the island could not be maw- ponse . from the Isle of Man jast vSr whS th^ TycS 
rained without recourse to that authorities yesterday. Both Mr 
pOTi^meS. Even if law and Clifford Irvfng, chairman of the 
Srder in the island could .not be Manx execuUve council, and £ JSHf 10 tW0’ ^ oni> 
maintained without birching Mr Cornn made clear that the . . . lf , 
that would not render the use court's ruling would have to be Tbe National Council for 
of ttfat jjtmisdnnent compatible studied in detail and then laid Civil Liberties, which lodged 
irithSc ronvOTtion- before Tynwald. Mr Irving said the original complaint med by 

Kr Gerald Flt^irice, in his the decision, was very dis- ^ 
<-nniii -mnninnnn decision ivill mean, the end of 

□ Sun rises : Sun sets ; 
5.43 am 8.15 pra 
Moon sets : Moon rises : 
B.lfi am 12.11 am- 

tomorrow 
Last quarter: Aptfl 29 
Lighting up ; 8.45 pm to 5.11 am. 
High waior: London Bridge 4.36 
am, 7.7a (25.3ft); 5.0 pm. 7.5m 
C 24.7ft). Avonmooth, 10.17 am, 
13.4m (43.8ft) : 10.33 piti, 13.1m 
(43.WO. Dover, 1.41 am. G.7m 
(22.13): 2.4 pm, 6.6m,(21.7ft). 
Hull, 9.4 an^ 7.3m (24.0fn ; 9.27 
pm. 7.3m ii 23.9ft). Uverpool, 
!■*/ wo. 9.5m (31.3ft) ; 2.18 pm, 
9.4m (30.7ft) J 

A complcs area of low pressure 
will persist S of'the British Isles. 
N England, Wales, Scotland and 
N Ireland will hare bright inter¬ 
val! and s’joo'cts, winery in S. 

Forecasts from 6 am to midnight: 
London. East Anglia. SE Eng¬ 

land : Mostly cloudy, outbreaks of 
rain, heavy and possibly thundery 
later, wind ffiosdv E. moderate 
or fresh, max temp 12“C (54*F). 

E Midlands, SW and Central S 

England. Channel Islands: Mostly 
cloudy, outbreaks of rain ; wind 
NE or N moderate ; max temp 
10°C (50*F). 

Lake District, Borders, E, NW, 
and Central N England, Edinburgh, 
Dundee: Rather cloudy, though 
bright at first; scattered showers 
bur more, persistent rain later; 
max temp 1&“C (S0°F). 

W Midlands, Wales : Rather 
cloudy, some bright Intervals, out¬ 
breaks oE rain later; wind NE or 
N moderate: max temp 9'C 
(48'F). 

Glasgow, .Argyll, NW and S1V 
Scotland, N Ireland, Isle of Man : 
Sunny intervals, scattered wintry 
showers ; wind NE moderate; max 
temp 8‘C (46'F). 

Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, Orkney. 
Shetland: Some, bright intervals, 
wintry showers, heavy and pro¬ 
longed at times: wind variable 
light, becoming E, strong; max 
temp 6'C (43’F). 

Outlook for tomorrow . ’ and 
Friday: Showers or longer out¬ 
breaks of rain in most parts, bur 
bright intervals; showers wintry 
at first In N, mostly rather cold. 

S—bliur ^k,v. I*--—1ImU 
claim;; o—4M-*W*L d, 

u?rtaaJ:.il rain inllh jno*'- 

Sea passages : S No; 
wind E, fresh; locally sire 
moderate. • 

Strait of Dover: V 
strong; sea rough. 

English Channel fE): ' 
fresh or strong 5 sea mod 
rough. 

St Georafi’s pan.-JL ]r 
Wind Nfi, moderate or Ir- 
mboerare. 

Yesterday 

dissenting opinion -could nppomung. SSSKJ to AsfrfoofM^and 
a “FS? tl¥at ** Although the British Parha- the en| 0f demands for the 

basement mvoived had ment bas Hie power to legislate veintroductitwi of biicbing on 

—46 hMds °f Ma“ •*? ti,e 
ment”. it has traditionally allowed the Leading article, page 19 

JVEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY 
f, fair ; r, rain ; s, sun ; sc, snow. 

Ai3T>rin 4 19 66 CjruKf r T J j Jersey r 
AlCwrs. f JJ (w Cologne a M j'* L naima* f 
AmMerua t •• J-J CnsnAgn c i- Vi tubon . c 
-*I‘I^VI 9 1? Dublin *1 7-15 UMmo « 
oarrelam I ,j Edlnbr-ih. I S Aft Luiidon c 
nctn.1 r ju 06 Klursnco r 13 .'.u Madrid 7 

i^1 *■ 7 4-.1 I'wiJidl r iv 66 Maii-ti-Lr r 
is -‘3 tinipu 

Bu>c h.m r R -in iju-ni-j-i- - >i ik 
’CrU£j/.l3 > U II HsltilnM. si> —' .Vj 
ljfliiaJ r u 4. Innsiinicf, f .17 or, 

Leading article, page 19 | 332^ ? i? S .r li g 

r lv 66 Man.holr f 
« il 37 ’.:iftrc:i ■. 
r It, 61 v_!!j nu c 
r •> Hi Vj!ra - r.- 

i> —i .”i-j V.UM.D-.* r 
r .17 Munic.ii i 

: c, cloud ; d, drizzle; 

or c r 15 Oo Nice t- 1J 07 
TO O.ilu. s o 5T 

16 61 P»tw ,-k Vo 61 
ST Pkii« C 16 61 

a 46 Honldswv c 7M 
12 34 SCii^knclin f 2 .III 

\t 43 VfjnJco r U 37 
ia 64 Vi 3“ - J s 17 I:.-, 
i« l*. \c‘jr^.w t J-u .iU _ 
j7 ^ zurfriv- ' OsJvtii 

London t Temp : max, •_ 
pm. 10’C f3'F); nun. • 
am, 6*C |43'F): Bumidit 
64 per cent. Rain, 24 hr 
nil. Sun, 24 hr to 7 pm, 
mesa sea level, 7 pm, 
millibars, failiae- . 
1,000 millibars = 2>.j3 in 

Overseas selling^ prices 
Aii3irtu. Sdi till niJ.i1.ua,. 
Canaria*. w>:.D«uiijirt;. 
Finland, tiolc 
Gonwnr. Pint E.-fO. .P^y 

fi.oo^ lui^1 lirt 'VCfl: LU 

&s^ w epv 31.00; YDROtiavia. Din -■*■ 

V Mliri # t—-* 

iV’ hr ^ ^ 
_ ■•JsS.-Mrw- W -Vfk ' 
: 'l-.lffSlik •-•.*«-I'J1. •' 

JflUa-t-tf'! Aj 1 ft non 
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Kttsearay Eta VSCn-Sh^ocni 

£•£ : Most British babies are bom perfectly 
; salthy Butthousands are notThey face a 

■iiletime of being handicapped And worse still, 
. tany need never have been handicapped at all. 

jisfi; Our Government is a ware that it is 
possible by specific preventive measures to 

-bd that's true of spasticity too. The £4 million 
r search which The Spastics Society funded shows that of. 
■’ StfDOO babies bom annually with cerebral-palsy or 

* ■ftiiarhan<fccapst40%needneverhcwebemJmdiccippeA 

; ? So what's to be done? We as aNationneed 
- "ipractise what we preach-that prevention is 

- stter than cure. This is what we call 
PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

The first priority is to apply the results of 
: /5earch and good practice throughout the 

. lationalHealth Service and private medicine. 
- Whi weseconapnonty is 

Seardi fo ensure ultimately that all our babies 
ffibomfree of handicap. 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 Why does theinddence of infant death and 
handicap differ ficom area to area? Research is 
urgently required into this problem. 

2 Morereseaith must be raiderfaken info the 
production of less expensive delivery room 
equipment/ and into defects of staff training. 

3 Morereseardiisneededinto the problems of 
hoW/Why and where cerebral palsy occurs. 

4 More research needs to be carried out in the field 
of human genetics. 

5 More research is needed into the causes of 
prematurity and low birth-weight in babies, as such 
babies are always at risk. 

6 More research is needed into the management 
arid causes of oxygen deprivation, which potentially. 
is one of the most crippling hazards of childbirth. 

7 More research is neededinto the complexfactozs 
involved in maternal malnutrition. 

8 More research is required into the treatment, 
education and quality of life of spastic people. 

The 
Spastics 
Society 

The wealth of our nation is the health of 
our babies.If Government cannot, or will not, 
finance the necessary research, then we must 
do everything possible to see that this vital 
work is carried out.The Spastics Society 
appeals to you to give generously. But it is 
not only your money that we ask for, but 
your will and determinationTogether 
we canbeginto change the face 
ofhandicap. 

/ 
Make sure that all ,/ 

British babies are bom , jjX ^ 
healthy and not bom Jr 
losers.' - y 

A 

&Zw///, 
JkM?: 

f/ w 

X/X 
/MS 



HOME NEWS.__ 

Belief that solicitors 
are rich is a myth, 
the Law Society says 

Experts defend British safeguards against dangers of ^radpltlSiiilflll # . 
*5?. "P'JeTO?"®*'"* -Cnitea' SBH« mwdn .rfjjBl! 

By David Nichoison-Lard 

Contrary to widespread 

belief, few solicitors are 

wealthy men. Half of those 

-ord pocket. He seems to forget the 

widespread overheads. .Making every- com- 
. panson available to us there is 
irors are no ideation that a solicitor’s 

of those rime j5 any more expensive 

An explanation far the dif¬ 
ferent standards adopted by 
Britain and United States to 
protect the public from radia¬ 
tion released by the nuclear 
industry is contained in a 

would be allowed under stand- uops and' governmental aui. United Stares anti British Protection are stSl ^takeu 
,n United States. The tudes can make big differences approaches becomes - clearer at - the -guide Bnt the1, interpret•Eqiri& t 

», matters. An esinple th™ jtmSJh? Son of thlffi toelTSSro--SeSv; 
g_ dispute because of the risk given in the report i$ of a less standards for emissions are for a higher esposurd in some^ttestiw! 

St "?de”« developed country arnrious dearly Uid do^S SSupaTSe U^S-lSgdom 
Stric dao?aoe d and r«oarc« pro- Ushei One «t c«eri *e S tK tbeUmted States. “r*a 

dL. 8 . t J pared m accept a level of dose, of substances permitted from Permission to discharge charges 

to Sie sea. # mi: 

genetic damage. 

The present view of the doc* 

than -in the United States.- “vri*st is' 

report ’published today by the tors and scientists investigating 
National Radiological Protec- the effects of small doses of 

working in private practice than that of any other profes- 
earned less than £7,030 in sional man.” 

tion Board. It authors, Dr_L- 
D. G. Richings, Dr F. Money 
and Dr G. N. Kelly, believe 
there is confusion in the debate 

-f d06e» substances permitted from Permission to discharge charges.^ &r «ainios|^5:':- 
5VS,11:6 . hght-water nuclear power liquid wastes contain onmeri- 5®*-n€C5SS?I% he so if f/ -.' 

ubtwa. much higher than stations operated by the many -Were to -afeSei I . 
would be tolerated elsewhere. privately owned elitririnTmi. ‘ “* hauts but ^ ha.re bten For tie purpose* .tfSbX: : 

radiation is that there is 

ould be tolerated elsewhere. privately owned dectririiy mJ?*'®" nr^t; 
Value judgments are used io Uties. Another set covers the exceeded 

direct relation between rh#> in ^uroP- 21111. America. Hut limits to jbe. applied to nuclear Wihdscale. 
_ _,°,a oet1^een “e ]n; those countries have esta- fuel reprocessing clams.' ' Permtssi 

limits but they have "been Forthepurooses^f'Sc^ 
jeded on * occasions v at ' cal .protection ' , 

a&a more 

^erii°ffth°Se diseases and ^shed systems for limiting The' standard?"..are pre-' charges have" n 
t°f«n5iC°* exP°sure- , , ^ dose of radiation to the pared by the United States numerical Jimits. 
_ White experts of the population based on-recoin* Environmental-. Protection.; usent has been ft 
National RadiologicaJ Protec- raendacons ol the Incernation* Agency. The Nuclear Regular practicable means 
non Board are not challenging al Commission on Radiological tory Agency the td limit discharge. 

1976, well below the health 

service earnings Of a FamiJy 

doctor or dentist. 

Three quarters of solicitors’ 
incomes, the report shows, is 
derived from non-contentious 
work. Yet while £59 out of 

about nuclear power which has the level of exposure. 
led to a view that United King¬ 
dom procedures are less 

Thai is the chief burden of every £100 earned by a princi- 
.... nr.'J,.nra nn cnliritnrc1 __ 1 * _T‘ • i___ 

experts 

new evidence _ on solicitors* paj ^ a solicitor’s practice 
earnings submitted to the from non-contentious work 
Royal Commission on Legal Ser- goes on overheads, the figure 

u... .1_T ..... TI«a •_. __ .—r~ r__:_ 
vices by the Law Society. The rises to £76 for contentious 
society argues that scale WOrk. 

restrictive than those imposed non Board are not challenging al Commission on Radiological tory Agency eraniinj* th* 
elsewhere in the world, partial- that view, they argue that the Protection: a non-government designs and operating -apbli- 
larly in America. average member of the popula- organization of specialists in cations for each installation. 

The misunderstanding that tion in tile United Kingdom radiology and radiobiology. Licences are granted only if 
they say in Environmental "’i11 DOt necessarily receive a The protection board'group they are within standards. In 

charges for “ contentious ” Among examples cited of 
work, such as criminal and «median ’* earnings—those' in 
matrimonial proceedings, have , . . Sr . 
long been overtaken by ex- the middle point of the income 
pgnses and cals for the abolition range—is that of a sole pracu- 
of the scales, coupled with a doner who received £5,750 io 
general increase in fees for con- 1976. Those examples represent 
tentious work. 32 per cent of all firms, the 

Without thar, it says, recruit- report says> a facc that gives 
201 will suffer, fewer sotic- yjse l0 concern, 
irs will be willing to take on Median earnings of all prin- 
un cases, standards will dec- cjpa|s were £8 630) 0f prjQCi. 

radiation protection stand¬ 
ards : an appreciation exists, 

has become widespread in con¬ 

troversy over plans to build a 
new waste nuclear fuel repro¬ 
cessing plant at Windscale, 
Cumbria. 

The levels of radioactive sub¬ 
stances that would be dis- 

stand- 8reat6“ exposure than an 
■_c American counterpart, 

exist*. The report indicates how 
i con- government min iters ultim- 
uild a ately have to assess the risks 
repro- people must be prepared to 
IscaJe, accept to achieve certain 

an thinks the misun 
comes in the way 

how are converted into' 
tim- by the industrial 

fuel reprocessing plants.' Permission for airborne disc • tdediam thah air for-jraceiri • ^ 
The standards are pre- charges have not inducted radioactivity. * ,c- / • ' 

pared by the United States nnmerica! limits. The require- A ; 
Environmental Protection ; ment has .been for the best' plant planned ' c ; 
Agency. The Nuclear Regula- practicable means ” to be used and Umted States saB^S5- - 
»ry Agency examines the td limit discharge. " thought more•• •’ ' »v-j 
designs and operating -appli- . As the report indicates, that - 
canons ior each installation., appears far less stringent tiiaix. ^rU.af ^SKK,;. 
Licences are granted only if specific standards of the, ®»ivieuts are -COnceEie^p .. - - - 4 
they are within standards. In United States Environmental nsh NnctearThiels ; 

by the industnal countries, granting permission is done cm demanding arises, according exceed the .-Americen-^^’ •: 
These come from a judgment a site-by-site basis. An applies- to the report, because those That is hot to tiiose^S ' ’ 

people must be prepared t/» that the benefits from a cer- tion to discharge radioactive standards-. xe not- necessarily.' will be CDSt-eHec^v^^ 
accept to achieve cerram tain type of nndear -develop- waste into the environment is . applicable in the United King- «>. the report. 
goals: have to determine the ment justifies a certain level considered in the light'of ihe dom based: on" cost-eff«3iy&- :for lurptmtS 
alternatives to those risks ; and of exposure. Once that is particular installation. Yet the nes® * catenations.. -The dis-. thhes ti^Am 
have to decide on the proce- accepted, exposure should be permissible limits of exposure charge of .those substances, is ammkits foTw 

tiihes. ihe " Americah ■; 
amounts to Tie discftr&A fc^ ■ - 

msnt will suffer, fewer solic¬ 
itors will be willing to take on 
court cases, standards will dec¬ 

line and many small firms, paJs doing only non-conten- 
particularly in rural areas, will work £11,216. and of 
go out oF business. principals doing only conten- 

The evidence is based on a tious work £4,100. The figures 

‘Still too 
principals doing only conten¬ 
tious work £4,100. The figures ______ _ 

survey of 4,230 firms con- rake into account deductions lllullj 
ducted early last year and said for pensions, sickness in- • j . 
by the society ro be the most surance and the cost of finan- Q ftfiV-ff fXYlf 
detailed ever made of a profes- cjng business capital, but tlLLilltlll 
sion’s earnings. Replies were exclude tax, national insurance . 1 • 
based partly on audited contributions and the provision O T \l|7'OrK ? 
accounts and analysed by docu- 0f extra working capital to f" Ullk 
ment Reading Services Ltd. compensate for inflation. By Paul Routledge 

One of the main points illus- The report describes tiie sys- Labour Editor 
trated is the division between tem of scale charges for con- 

many 
accidents 

accounts and analysed by docu¬ 
ment Reading Services Ltd. 

One of the main points illus¬ 
trated is the division between 
non-contentious work, such as tentious work as “ complicated. 
conveyancing, commercial and illogical archaic ”. 
probates, where income is sat- points out that the scale allow- 
isfactory, and contentious 
work. "Solicitors’ income from 

ance for a full-day attendance 
at the High Court is £20.25, 

tiie latter was appalling, Mr while the average cost to the 
Juhn Wickerson, chairman of firm involved would have 
the working party that pro¬ 
duced the report told a press 
conference earlier this week. 

varied in 1976 between £60 and 
£90. 

The method of assessing 
M It is a mvth that solicitors charges on a “ fair and reason- 

Death and injury are part of 
earning a living for too many 
people, Mr William Simpson, 
chairman of the Health and 
Safety Commission, said yester¬ 
day. In 1976 there were 
326,500 accideats at work; 
nearly six hundred people 
were killed. 

In its annual report the com¬ 
mission says that more than 16 

No jDfefpl 
nrany:.-$< 

trainees 

are very well oEf", he said, able basis’* that applied to j million working days are lost 
If a member of the public non-contentious business each year because of accidents 

pays a bill of £50 he thinks it should be extended to cover and a further 800,000 through 
goes into the solicitor’s contentious work. 

‘ Children tortured widow 
to get her pension’ 
From Our Correspondent 

Nottingham 

when the widow', who was 
left penniless for months. 

industrial disease. The number 
of accidents has fallen in the 
past few years “ but we cannot 
be complacent”. 

The accuracy of. the figures 
for industrial disease is open 
to question, the report says, be¬ 
cause many deaths result from 
exposure to conditions 10 or 
more years previously- 

MMany accidents are not yet 

Allegations 
aged 70 was tortured by cbild- j~|r 
ren to make her hand over her „'c. „ mmm ... 

pension each week are bring ocasto^Sha riiebwm — - — ..— 
investigated by Nottingham tQ gjjggj a^VySs n7t dents in 1975 and 1976 was a 
P°ilce* thought she would sun-ire. She reflection of lower economic 

Miss Susanna Poppleston, a has been without food because activity or of higher safety 
solicitor acting for the widow, the children left her with only standards.” 
said she was appalled at the a few coppers out of her pen- Accidents at work affected 
Violence used. The widow is sion. not only those directly in- 
alleged to have had her fingers “The" average age of those volved but children-and others, 
broken, been farced to drink responsible is 12 and 13. They The Health and Safety Exec- 
urine, been kicked in the knee- entered her home in the middle utive instituted about L200 
caps and had her arm twisted of the night to demand money, prosecutions in -1976-//, and 
so sadly that a bone was dis- They have carved up all the 7334 improvement or prohibi- 
locared- furniture and written all over tion notices were issued- The 

Miss Poppleston said the the walls.” low level of fines remained a 
widow, of Hyson Green, Not- She added that the widow matter for concern because it 

- . approached a charitable organi- reportable and there is known 
ViS?? ration, which in turn consulted 10 be under-reporting of acci¬ 

dents that should be notified. 
Nor do we know how far the 
drop in the number of acci¬ 
dents in 1975 and 1976 was a 
reflection of lower economic 

said she was appalled at the 
Violence used. The widow is 

Three .-people OOfcioE - 
receive training at goyttsaj.-' 
skm-centres-sfafl to getjcbs V 
die: trades .'for -wfaich.-riiAj.fr .. 
been traised, aroordhte-iS 
report published .fay " 
Political.-Studies r -Thsttt; ' 
Ao^er titriee Temrin ;3q , d .r - 
trades fbr only ajsfeort time 
:.:The.: report is ; 

scudy^spoaSered by/ffie>,j.'-. 
power'. Services ; Cotnmiss ' 
covering men. .who. had/jE .• 

oucsea.at.=«^'.':.. 
entand Dctod.. - 
dm the host.'.' 
jrii .is tinrooi ' 

Violence used. The widow is 
alleged to have had her fingers 
broken, beea farced to drink 

Voice for 
benefit 
claimants 

located. 
Miss Poppleston said the 

widow, of Hyson Green, Nor 
tinghatn, is not the only elderly owed more than 100 in rent 
woman who has been tortured, and that there were possession 

Accidents at work affected 1 _ • 
not only those directly in- 31TT1! 
volved but children-and others. ^*»*i***« 

The Health and Safety Exec- By Pat Healy 
utive instituted about 1300 Social Service: 
prosecutions in 1976-77, and The fj™ ^ 
7334 improvement or probibi- supplementary 
tion notices were issued. The ^ a say in 
low level of fines remained a tem vriU he 
matter for concern because it vear when rh 
devalued the efforts of all who 

From John Roper 
Health Services Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

A warning to Parents that 
they should not neglect immun- 

• rath«r:L-ti 

Warning not to ignore vaccines 
of the disease for at least ceptible children to continue-to designed lo bu^d“ 
another year. cause irm{We. The 70 per cenr of local fens wiuch i:# 

Those who regarded whoop- of^ giris yacdnai«f agniijst Ge&: recruit trainees.- as -part — 
ing cough as an animportaAt man measles was too lojf ^md-a medium-t«nn pdjfcy. Dace 1 1 
disease should consider.. that recent survey bad-Qstimated thatc had ,befii' • -JSSS; t“jn ] 

Social Services Correspondent 

The first step towards giving 
supplementary benefit claim¬ 
ants a say in running the sys¬ 
tem will be taken later this 
year when the Supplementary 
Benefits Commission sets up 

ization programmes because of -one infant in 10 under the age 35 per let4 of tile' population"-rMtotrfc instructors co«kk«Bi 
the controversy over whooping, of-five needed hospital treat- . were susceptible to^ diphtheria J an After-sales, service d 
rAairrU ii4a tt axiron » tfid * manf fTko AlicareiAn >.n - il«A 1._C • _ e  1 . . —t'rf 

on* 
IU1 

Bournemouth yesterday. 
Professor Sir Charles Stuart 

led many parents trol by immunization was one The Political Studies^ 
to ignore the narorel disease of two extremes: the undoubted J.was formed tKs mbtffitj 

The case came to her notice proceedings for her council flat. 

_ • __ - •__. 4#wii.uu wvmimjjiwu ncu ui/ 

two consultative groups based 

Depressed driver More money for 
killed boy in health service 
suicide attempt 
From Our Correspondent 

Nottingham 

urged by union 
By Our Labour Staff 

The Government was urged 
* "LT„„_ .. yesterday to inject money into 
A young man, said to be fed Narion3i Health Service. 

and safety. The commission 
urged that the -maximum fine „ rnTO _r( 
that, could .be imposed by a permSitm 
magistrates’ court should be cnn.-raltarivf 
raised from £400 to £1,000. °“gS 

Mr Simpson said: “The ^ 
human suffering and social “5*^ 
cost of accidents are unjustifi- ■ „ 
able. These latest statistics f?aim*1 
show that death and injury are 
part ol earning a living for far „ 
too many people.” about ** m 

on local social security offices. 
If they are successful the ex¬ 
periment may lead to claimants’ 
consultative councils through- 

Harris, chairman of the joint and even to neglect the need triumph^ .such- as. control of utialgamatioh' Of/Pofttitiu - -- ■ 
committee on vaccination and to immunize children against smaUp.ox, and the bleak picture Economic • Planning;-SjSd 
immnninrinn wac rnminf>ntin? riinlifhprin r«nnire anti nnlin. MnruAnfa^' . In, J • TAintA fnr '■ ShiAibc-' immunization, ivas commentmg diphtheria, tetanus and polio- represeuted by influenza and ] Centre for .Studifes- jn'-"^ --- 
on the sharp rise to 25,000 cases myelitis. 
of whooping cough in only five Sir Charles said there should viruses. 

the common cold,' where the | Policy. 
ed to be able to 

The two groups are intended 
to test the effectiveness of giv¬ 
ing claimants a right to con¬ 
sultation in improving the ser¬ 
vice. Each group will have 
about 15 members drawn from 

up with life after failing his jfo Association of Scientific, 

The commission’s overriding social security staff and repre¬ 

concern is to encourage • oc?i 
employees to help in overcom- bodies that most effectively 
j_r __i- _1_-_ reflpct- rlaimanrs* lmerpjsts. 

immunized intants norn since ine control of measles eluded whooping cough} where it was at Swanley.-KenE jnTtee=. 
the decreased acceptance by people because fewer than 55 not the fritit of the vaccines so proposals f6e:Sei Mfe m ■: - • ’ 
parents of triple vaccine began per cent'of parents accepted it much as failure to use* them way section" briwpen pwtfrv. 1- ". 
four_ years ago was enough to and the virus appeared tp need adequately-that prevented: sue- and Sevendak^ itTi^ asin-'i:.-: . L-. Z! 
continue this high prevalence only z small proportion of sus- cess. ■ , ced yesterday. '- .'1- • . ‘.I ~ , .'1. 

examinations, drove his father’s Technical Managerial 
car head on into a family saloon ( Staffs, which has 25,000 mem- 
to try. to kill himself, it was I bers in the health service. 

stated at Nottingham Crown 
Court yesterday. He escaped 

opened a campaign for cash 
restrictions on its expansion to 
be lifted. In a letter to Mr 

ing risks at work. Regulations 
on safety representatives and 
safety committees, coming into 
force In October, are seen as 

.. Union to resist 
reflect claimants’ interests.' -« , 

In some areas the voluntary l3X0r 
bodies are local claimants’ , . . , 
unions or poverty action haHKing llOlirS 
erouDs: in others rhe welfare . O the cornerstone of policies for groups; in.others the. welfare 

Humberside urged as EEC fisheries HQ 

with slight injuries but a boy David Ennals, Secretary 
aged two in the other car died. I State for Social Services, the 

Giorgio Moran, aged 19, a union said the £5Qm earmarked 
trainee technician, was so de- for rite NHS in the Budget “ was 

encouraging full cooperation 
The report goes on: “ We 

urge employers and trade 

rights- service operated by uni¬ 
versity social administration 
departments. Both groups will 

pressed that he sought aid from 
his priest and from the 

a drop in a test tube 
Mr Douglas Hoyle, 

unions who - have not already have individual claimants as 
done so to consult quickly, and members. 

Fishing faces an upheaval as Prescott, Labour' MP for HuU, ted a casuai ralatiaash^, wU 
hflninna nrtlirc profound as the first mass en- East “Humberside,VwMdi in- had been'of greaterrbaiefc1 ~ 
UdUnlUg u"u&d closures of farmland, Mr.Mark dudes the ports.ojE. Hull and employers. - ri- r.. 

The National Union of Bank Htighes, chairman of . the Grimsby, has the greatest con- Mr David Crirnixhff ' : • - '.r. 
Employees is resisting a plan fisheries committee of the Euro- centration of^ fishing, industries national fineries officer. : 1- 
by Barclays to keep a shopping peari Parliament, said in Lon- and back-up support in Europe, fishermen accepted; ch,ri -i ..u." . • 
centre branch open in the eve- don yesterday. - . . .Recently the area had suffered ^was-ihevi^ble.’TheyTiiamte'1 ^ centre branch open in the eve- don yesterday. 

Samaritans but no one realized union’s president and Labour 
the extent of his depression, Mr MP for Nelson and Colne, 

wherever possible to develop 
appropriate voluntary arrange¬ 
ments which can alter be con- 

C hr 1st op her Young, Jot the quoted in the letter estimates 3 statutory basis.’’ 
ru-Acamfrnii _ __l_J-_•_ .L _i TflP fl»mrr1!«inn rc an-TT prosecution, said. . ruat unaerspencung m tne pun- 

After going for a drink with iic sector since 1976 has been 
that underspending in the pub- 

liis father, he drove off in his 
father’s car, without lights after 
dark with the intention of com¬ 
mitting suidde. 

more than £4,000m. 
Mr Hoyle suggested that a 

substantial part .of the. money 
drove saved should be .used to finance 

The commission is anxious 
about the anomalous position 
under the Health and Safety at 
Work Act of Crown bodies, in¬ 
cluding, for example,- are a 
health authorities. Although 

through traffic lights at red, health service expansion. More J erqwn bodies have the same there 

The tests were recommended 
after a study commissioned by 
the Department of Health and 
Social Security and made by 
Mrs Ann Richardson, of Chel¬ 
sea College, London University. 

Discussions with individual 
claimants, representatives of 
voluntary and statutory agen¬ 
cies and DHSS staff showed 

nings and on Saturdays. 
The union says that staff who 

do not volunteer to work the 
new hours at Barclays Brent 
Cross Shopping Centre bank, in 

** What we are faced with is from the ■ decline in distant to -rild iiritahSity in 
turning ^ the industry from water fisheries caused, .by Industry and r-.win the 
thousands of years of hunting .changes in maritime boundaries, statutory-tights tis wOrker 
to a totally managed resource ”, Tbe compilers of the paper ot^ jaao^e^^ 

T L.saitLwnrrHu8nh^ who IS y?® bis, changes hr British :• 
r.ahour MP fnr Hurliam vrac ficiiAnr I..V *““*.*"*• . - 

princpal 

keep the branch open until 8 called for Humberside -rat 
pm on weekdays and from 9 am than Brussels to be made 
to 6 pm on Saturdays from EEC fisheries headquarters. 
July 1, has told tbe union that The paper was compiled b 

raUed for Humberside-wither WattUniversUSi-Etoburgh, and gSfmSSiferintention 
tiwn Brussels to be made the an adviser to the Transport and JSiSSSB5-'White' Vf 
EEC fisheries headquarters. General Workers’. Union, said ®c 

The paper was compiled by a that employers and fishery: - p^cott iff. Booftr.of-'Coiia *■ I.:-- 

and hit the other car at 60 mph. I staff should be recruited, and 1 obligations under tbe Act as I reasons for favouring the idea. 
Kf. Mn,,. MrJJUVmnl- I , u 1 I ,>ba. .1..— v-- - .» 17 ... . Mr Moran, of Middlebrook there should be “a comprehen- 

Road, Lincoln, said to .have sive programme of capital build- 
been perfectly normal until bis ing and major refurbishment 
examination failure, had told Mr Hoyle said yesterday: 
the police: “I did not think “The Chancellor takes the view 

other employers, they cannot First, the groups could help 
be issued with improvement or increase public knowledge by 

the facilities are partly needed group .of six led by Mr John workers had traditionally/accep- Loudon 
for foreign tourists. -;-1---:-,—;-—r-— - 

y.’ ffievSB.; :-. ' 

prohibition notices and cmioot I ensuring chat more information 
be prosecuted. 

about them. I just wanted to kill that this underspending has 
myself. given him leeway to give the Archbishop weaker 

about benefits was distributed. 
Second, they could help to 

improve tbe treatment of claim¬ 
ants by considering better 

He admitted manslaughter money back in other ways such The former Roman Catholic appointment systems, facilities 
id was nrnprpn rn hp rtatainpri ac h« tav toK,mc ‘Wb k.li... A t :   i t> _ ■_ :.; ___• .l _■, and was ordered to be detained 

in hospital He "was also dis- 
as by tax rebates.‘We believe 
it should be used for the public 

qualified from driving for three sector and that the health .ser¬ 
vice is the main priority.’ 

Archbishop of Liverpool, Dr 
G.' A, Beck, who. is 73, was 
slightly weaker in the city’s 
Lourdes Hospital, yesterday. 

in waiting rooms and the avail¬ 
ability of leaflets. Lastly, they 
could help to improve policies 
and procedures. 

The union has told its mem- _ ' 

Sr*pS&:‘Freedom will vanish if 
hours and is pressing Bardavs . 

aur-i=n,‘ssL? crime is not contained r 
is also similarly opposing a w 
move by the Midland Bank to From Our Correspondent 
keep a sub-branch open during Lrvemnol 
shift-work hours for the bene- «Tp 
fir nf FnrH wnrl-ore ar Tlaonn. . lf_ We . CatUlOt _prevent the fit of Ford workers at Dagen- dre^fJ tSSS viciujiui *»*umoc in crime, or _ -__ , _, 

at least contain it, the freedom 7cJ&LSPJ 
and way of life we have been j? 

side rose by 10-5 per cent in 
19// and continues to increase 
on a large scale, causing much 
concern. There were 1 IS,753 

growtii of ^ ^ 
‘rads^ Parties ^ 

Five marginal seats may make all the difference at Wandsworth 
By Craig Seton 

If Conservative Cep oral 
At present the Labour, groups 

hold 55 seats -and the Con- 
Office was asked which inner semrtives .15. The .new council. 

2UU 
sJJiZX 

mac 
nm 

. »x 7 1 a v accustomed to enji 

rence at W ands worth MX 
her of people, employed by tile since 1970. The average council 
coundl’s large direa Jatour de- tenant is paying only £10.44 in E Tr An EO 

Baptirts ^.yesterday.decl'c.;- 
their opposition.• to the gr^i>;ri • 
of “ ratiisHst“ jwrries. At 
church’s. 'annual /.assenwiy. 

for so Ion; 

rose from 68 to 7.5 offences a 
thousand of population. 

Londona, . *■ 
tion • •cohdezBtungr.such Pf non 'condemn 
as the Nation 

London borough it most wanted 
prised from Labour’s grip, 
Wandsworth would surely oe 
named. > Fot seven years it has 
been in the hands of a 
"Tribunite” Labour group 
whose policies, some would say. 
are the definitive version of 
v.hat local government socialism 
should be. 

To the local Conservatives 
the- group is “socialist- 
Marxist", free-spending and 
doctrinaire. Fbr -years, they 
say. Labour councillors have 

after ward changes, will hqre 
61 .seats. Five- marginals may 
make’ all (he difference. In one 
of ’ them a swing of 93 per 
cent. by . no. means large in 
local elections, will see, .it "go 
Conservative: 

In the by-election at Lambeth, 
Central, near by, held for 
Labour by Mr John Tilley, the 
former Wandsworth leader, die 
swing to the Conservatives was 
9.2 per cent. U is that dose. 

Wandsworth is recognized 
not as one community, but five: 

partment from 900 to 100, stop rent, although we will not in 
council house building and sell crease rents this year.” 
off council homes. He added: The coundl's staff, he said, 
“If the Tories have their way had increased from 2,200 ic 
the owner-occupied sector 1971 to 4,<X>0 now. “ The Laboui 
would go up consid'erably, and group take on staff at break- 

pern stolen last year was 
nearly £24.5m, of which' £14j>tn “ssssaTb.-. SSSasMftnS ^rng***? part 

i§nored the economic chnmte WandsTortE’ Cla^m 

^d.pu.bl!!.fF!nte Junction. Tooting, and Balbam. 
have turned a blind eye to 
government calls'for reduced 
spending. 

The Labour group, on the 

a.z per cent, u is tnai close. you have, to -set the argument 
Wandsworth is recognized dim Wandsworth -desperately 

not as one community, but five: needs certain services. There 
Putney, Wandsworth, Clapham are 8,000 people unemployed. 
Junction. Tooting, and Balbam. It is the -largest inner London 
It is said to be roughly divided borough with more, hooting in 

I■ then what happens to people in oeck 
m housing need ? ” prcbl 

T/ZXX. Ulxt ' Mr Dennis MeUam. the Con- staff. 

7~zrzrX ’ servative leader, said the 
domestic rate for Wandsworth ^na 

too high, he said:Against that 6^4P this .v«r, compared 
you have, to-set the argument with 33.6p in 1974-75. The ‘a0011 
riiat Wandsworth -desperately Labour-controlled council had riosei 

mxt 
, jjjjj 

JJJJJL 

feJkVe'Td : 10^ 
probleoi is to take on. more ^S-sreed. sSShn^a 

_ lj u • . violence—and those three head- 
The staff would be reduced ingg apply as much to society 

domestic rate for Wandsworth ^y natural wastage, although un- as a whole as to those wftn 
was 66.4p this year, compared ^onomj^ sections of the direa* crirainal prepaosities.” 
with 33.6o in 1974-75 The labour department would be Criminal damage, now more 

LaboureontrolTed council lad doaod. Thoso who beoatne u. £ fr.lS 
bought up two thousand private emPloyea would probably find pg- cent, Mr Oxford says. .“We 
homes at a cost of £24m, but ‘,vor*i 35 private contraaors cannot afford the luxury of in- 
1 Ctin tinucPc iimfo ^Ftlrmr took on more labour. dulging oar feelings. There can 

have risen by 20.8 jier Krent in Aefr.. omi ;fccalfctOK-Pfap:; _ 
tiie four years since the forma-' the re*olntion, Mr J<>hn ‘ 
tion of the county.'/but other. chairmaQ of the aiprist tiS:< ’*•”■ 
categories have shown -even MWmri Cdmifttee,:-sad; ’- c;. *1:; 
greater increase. - -• ; churdi ’' had ‘suffered: - 
‘Fastest growing .. business*:- middfodass:. .^ ’ 

vss probabiy tiie bizzest irabarbatt^tte^ -w*6 ^ 

■r?At 

houses empty. dulging oar feelings. There' can 

into one third owner-occnpiers, 
one third counril tenants and 
one third privately rented. 

heed of repair representing a toja on unroUe,, 
than most. It has been less ted rents of £500,000 a year, 
affected by the population Rent arreas totalled £750,000. 
slump, so we have a large popu- He said. «If ^ Government 

The Liberals, unrepresenta- I be no_ doubt that what we are 
tive for ar least 25 years, are experiencing is not a passing 

nrher hand savs the borough pnvunay rented, affected by the population 
hS more than fts fair share ^ a Ust of slump, so we have a large popu- 
S“cTfnneSiw troubles and b?T ^ of children and ridariy. 
that inflation created a need W ** *e blg" , The .council, he said, he 

contesting 34 seats, but both phenomenon but a continuing 
the Conservatives and Labour process of change in cur way 

Speaking- at d,conference in. . Comntiinl^'.'-’E^tiflt^^ ^ 
London, be said: “ Crime soaks mitten said: . , 

.into society Jibe'-water ihro a .otimr-deni^nanwia ?/• 
sponge* He. told ■ deJegarer hr .encouraged.by- tiie •vsttw* -. 
the International Fire, Security l Baptists h^.taken-Opriw .5 
and Safety Exhibition and Con-1 Ihe- Rev Midiael - 

does not change the rate-support 

for more spending, not less. 
Labour believes it will bold Labour believes it will hold 

Wandsworth with a working 
majority. The Conservatives 
say it is ivinnable with an 8 per 

gest social issues. buflt six local, factories, now Srant nave promisea to noia 
The Labour leader is Mr occupied by private companies the rate steady and nor to in- 

Anthony Belton, an alderman and 500 people had got jobs as crease council rents this year, 
who took over only three a result. It had also set up gut there is a need to increase 
months ago. To Conservative a workers’ cooperative, making me c0imcij charges; probably 
arguments that rare increases, electronic equipment, which was • . , f . 
of 33 per cent, 9 per cent, 22 doing well. *?!*' 

over Mr Belton also said the Con- ^je charges for meals for 
been servatives would cut the num- the elderly have been unchanged 

crease council rents this year. 
But there is a need to increase 

cent swing, and that the priority arguments that rare increases 
issues of h:gh spending and of 33 per cent, 9 per cent, 22 
rate loct'Caaf 
to power- 

say their intervention is almost 
meaningless and that they can¬ 
not expect any gains. The -: J ;rr : not expect any gams. The 

grant we have promised to hold National Front is contesting 18 
the rate steady and not to in- seats, but race relations are 

W^UUIVIIU Li* CL L IfflC 

of 33 per cent, 9 per cent, 22 
over 

* 1 been 

quite a lot of them. 
- “The charges for meals for 
the elderly bave been unchanged 

generally considered to . be analysis of the social or psy- 
etter in WandswortK than .in chnlcgical causes and no policy 

many boroughs and race is not for dealing with it should be 
a big issue. aflowed to obscure this basic 

All the signs point to ode of ftet” 
the closest contests in the Lon- '• The cniei constable reports 
den borough elections. that recorded crime on. Mersey- 

asked.” Hemri ^r-~..r. 
Crimes recorded in England shire, "said' Baptiste .“^ ^ :r. - ^ V 

nod .Wales in .1900 stootf at Become ■ -mote poJiucaij. 
reports 77.934; By I9?S li^’figuteirjWJ.Ifightj^.NMsd^VriM’Vi.h] -5 
Mersey- 2,135,71 ^ '-1^ 
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Equal pay for women 
Is still a long way 

says 
The commission suggests that 

if an industrial tribunal thinks 
an employer’s job-evaluation 
scheme is suspect it should be 
allowed, by law. to refer it to 
the Central .Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee. 

The commission is also going 
to look more closely at the ques¬ 
tion of indirect discrimination, 
to see whether employers are 
laying down conditions for pro¬ 
motion, such as geographical 
mobility, which indirectly dis¬ 
criminate against women. Such 
practices are illegal uoder the 
Sex Discrimination Act, 1975, 
but similar ones relating to pay 
are not covered by the Equal 
Pay Act. The commission is to 
consider whether the latter 
should be amended to bring it 
into line. 

The report expresses disap¬ 
pointment that government 
departments have not doae 
more to give a lead to industry 
in the promotion of equality. 

The Deportment of Trade and 
Industry are criticized in par¬ 
ticular in the reDort. Out of 
453 jobs in the Department of 
Industry ordv 11 went to 
women. The Department of 
Trade bad appointed only 13 
women out of a total of 293 
posts. 

'The commission dealt with 
fewer inquiries last year than 
in 1976, its first year, when it 
had a-“letter, mountain” of 
8,255. ‘Last year it answered 
4,074, of which 1,528 related co 
employment, 1 £48 to advertis¬ 
ing, 294 to education and train¬ 
ing and 542 to goods, facilities 
and services. 

The drop . in individual In¬ 
quiries meant that die commis¬ 
sion could' devote more re-1 
sources to its strategic rote, the 
repoet says. “ A commission 
which is required to act in. tbe - 
public interest has a"duty wider 
than the resolution' of indir 
vidual grievances. It has a duty, 
so far as possible, to change 
the practice which gave rise ro 
the isolated complaint.” 

The number of individual 
cases in which the commission 
gave legal assistance to people 
wanting to take a case under 
the Sex Discrimination Act or 
tbe Equal Pay Act was 46, 

Applicants bringing sex dis¬ 
crimination cases to the indus¬ 
trial tribunals were younger 
than those with equal pay cases, 
and complaints related to dis¬ 
missals. promotion and dis¬ 
crimination in recruitment. 
Industries concerned were pre¬ 
dominantly the distributive 
trades, transport and commuiri- 
etttion, public administration, 
and food, drink and tobacco. 
Equal Opportunities Commission. 
Second Annual Report (Station¬ 
ery Office, £21. 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Many women have not 

achieved equal pay through the 
Equal Pay Act and are unlikely 
to do so in the predictable 
future, according to the second 
annual report of the Equal Op¬ 
portunities Commission, pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The commission says the sit¬ 
uation will be improved only 
by tbe increased use of the Sex 
Discrimination Act. 

The report shows that women 
earn on average less than two 
thirds as much as men each 
week, and the rate of progress 
towards equal pay Is decreasing. 

Average weekly earnings of 
women, as a proportion of men's 
earnings, rose from -54.5 per 
cent Jn 1970 to 64.3 per cent 
in 1976. Bnt the next year they 
only rose by 0.6 per* cent. 

The report, for the year 1977, 
predicts that the progress rate 
will slow even more because 
the main effects of the Equal 
Pay Act, 1970, have already been 
felt. 

Lady Lockwood, chairman of. 
the commission, exolained .-yes¬ 
terday-.char the’ difficulty 'was 
that the Act dealt with equal 
pay for broadly similar* work,; 
yet the work done by men and* 
women was rarely broadly-simi¬ 
lar. \ . > 

" Women are concentrated in 
fewer occupational groups and 
rhe lower-paid groups^ They are 
also lower on the promotional 
ladder.”- 

Lady Lockwood said that in 
future the commission would 
concentrate on ensuring that 
women acquired the skills and 
promotional opportunities that 
would raise them above their 
low-paid jobs. ■ 

The report says there is still 
a continuing and widespread 
tendency to segregate jobs in 
order to retain lower rates of 
pay for women. 

" Many inquiries have come 
from women who believed that 
they had a right to equal pay 
hut in fact had no man with 
whom to make a work com¬ 
parison : there were several ex¬ 
amples of women taking over 
jobs at lower rates of pay than 
rbeir male predecessor.”* 

The commission suggests that 
the law might be amended to 
allow women ro compare them- 
'•elves with a " notional ” man, 
"nr example, a man who has 
left their employ but whom 
rite company was prepared to 
pav more for the same wock. 

Some employers are also 
evading die spirit of the legis¬ 
lation by instituting job-evalua¬ 
tion schemes that lay greater 
emphasis on predominantly 
male attributes such as physical 
strength. 

English law on contempt 
‘undesirably uncertain’ 
From Marcel Berlins 
Strasbourg, April 25 

Mr James Fawcett, President 
of the European Commission of 
Human Rights, today described 
the.English law of contempt of 
court as “ uncertain to an un¬ 
desirable degree”. 

He was addressing 10 judge* 
of the European Court oF 
Human Rights in support of tbe 
argument, also put forward by 
Times Newspapers Ltd yester¬ 
day, that an injunction in 1972 
prohibiting The Sunday Times 
from publishing an article on 
the testing of the drug thalido¬ 
mide was contrary to the Euro¬ 
pean- Convention’s guarantee of 
freedom of expression: 

The oral hearing ended today, 
but tbe court’s decision is not 
expected for several months. 

Mr Fawcett said the judg¬ 
ment of the House of Lords in 
1973, upholding the ban, still 
left uncertainty as to the 
criteria that English courts 
should apply when an injunc¬ 
tion against the press was 
being sought. 

Some courts, he said, would 
apply, the test of whether the 
publication in question would 
lead to the prejudgment of an 
issue involved in pending liti¬ 
gation, while other courts 
would use the test of whether 
the parties to -litigation would 
be placed under undue pressure 
by such publication. There was 
no sufficiently clear guide as to 
which was the overriding test. 

.Mr Peter Archer, QC, the 
Solicitor General, for the 
British Government, -said the 
real issue in the case was 
whether tbe House of Lords' 
reasons for imposing the ban 
ware so manifestly unreason¬ 
able, so insufficient or irrele¬ 
vant, that they went-beyond the 
bounds of the area of discretion 
allowed under the convention. 

He accused Times Newspapers 
oF seeking to blame the law of 
contempt “for all ills suffered 
by the United Kingdom press”. 
They were entitled to conduct 
a crusade against that law, he 
continued, but nor in front of 
the European court, where the 
issue was a narrower one. 

Mr Archer pointed out that 
the fact that Parliament had 
been stopped from discussing 
the thalidomide issue for many 
years had nothing to do with 
the law of contempt or with die 
judgment of the House of 
Lords, but arose front Parlia¬ 
ment’s own rules. 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC, for 
Times Newspapers, said in 
answer to a question from Sir 
Gerald Fireman rice, one of tbe 
judges that he thought the 
effect of the article, had it been 
published, would have been 
minimal and remote. 

On cite question of whether 
the article would have resulted 
in rhe prejudgment of the 
issue, Mr Lester said the press 
had the duty to inform the pub¬ 
lic about, and to comment on, 
important issues which might 
be connected with litigation. 

That was quite different from 
and did not trespass on or 
usurp tbe judicial function, 
which was that of the courts 
alone. 

The functions of journalists 
and the courts could perfectly 
well coexist in harmony and not 
in conflict. 

Mr Lester told the judges 
that they should not feel that 
English judges would resent or 
be put our by an adverse de¬ 
cision. It was appreciated by 
the English judiciary char the 
European Court of Human 
Eights had to perform its duty 
as guardian of the European 
Convention, within a different 
legal system. 

Voluntary principle still 
favoured for party funds 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Representatives of four poli¬ 
tical foundations in West Ger¬ 
many told a seminar at West¬ 
minster organized by the Auglo- 
German Foundation for the 
Study of Industrial Society, 
yesterday that between them 
they received tbe equivalent of 
£65*m annually from federal 
funds. That was apart from 
direct aid to political parties. 

Lord Houghton of Sower by, 
who ivas chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee on Aid to Political Par¬ 
ties in 197S76, said United 
Kingdom parties were still com¬ 
mitted to the voluntary prin¬ 
ciple in raising funds. 

The aid recommended for poli¬ 
tical parties in the United King¬ 
dom by his committee l£2_25m 
a year) was so modest by com¬ 
parison that it must be obvious 
to the German speakers that it 
was the principle that was 
objected to. 

“ The same principle was 
operating when there was a 
reluctance io pay Mfs a salary, 

and even now we have not over¬ 
come the objection to paying 
properly some members of local 
authorities who work almost full 
time for their councils”. Lord 
Houghton said. 

“This is still controversial. 
Th* voluntary principle has 
applied in our sucial and politi¬ 
cal history for so long that we 
jield to state assistance or, as 
some would say. ‘ a state take¬ 
over \ widi great reluctance." 

By contrast. Lord Houghton 
said, that principle had not 
stood in the way of European 
countries giving state aid to 
political education as one of tbe 
chief contributions to the sup¬ 
port and strengthening of par¬ 
liamentary' democracy. 

Lord Houghton thought the 
political parties in the United 
Kingdom, which had acute 
money troubles in 1975, were 
noiv recovering their financial 
backing. “ Nevertheless **, he 
added, “ the Labour Party is still 
seriously short of funds, and 
that is largely due to the in¬ 
ability of the unions to raise 
substantially che political levy 

WEST EUROPE, 

Bonn move 
to limit 
political bars 
to jobs 
From Patricia Clough 
Boon, April 25 

The Social Democrats today 
announced plans for a drive 
against the Berufsverbot, tbe 
highly controversial practice of 
excluding political extremists 
from jobs in public services. 

The party has become in¬ 
creasingly uncomfortable over 
abuses of a practice, originally 
intended to defend the state 
from left-wing extremists, but 
which the recent Russell tribu¬ 
nal found was endangering 
human rights. 

Any nationwide change will 
not be easy because much of 
West Germany’s public services 
are in the hands of the Lanter 
many of which are ruled by 
Christian Democrats. The 
Berufsverbot, based on an in¬ 
terpretation of postwar d vi 1 
service laws, tends to be applied 
more energetically in these 
states. 

Tbe Social Democrats' first 
aim is to reduce the Berufs- 
verhot to an absolue minimum 
where they govern. Jt is pro¬ 
posed that they should model 
themselves on the libera] policy 
of the Land of Bremen, where 
extremists are -only excluded 
from sensitive security jobs and 
any* political judgments made 
only on tbe basis of their be¬ 
haviour daring a training 
period. 

Herr Hans Koschnick, tbe 
party’s deputy chairman 'and 
Mayor of Bremen, said they 
would also rake up the subject 
with tbe Free Democrats, their 
coalition partners, presumably 
with a view to changing the 
practice in the federal bureau¬ 
cracy. 

• Herr Willy Brandt, the Social 
Democrat chairman who, a9 
Prime Minister, helped put the 
practice into motion, said today 
it'had become untenable. 

A spokesman for the Christian 
Democrats in Bonn suggested 
Herr Brandt's remarks were 
made to please President Brezh¬ 
nev, who will be visaing Bonn 

Party luminary leads attack on post-election Stalinist cover:up ' 

Rank-and-file challenge to Marchais coiiirdi 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, April 25 

Tbe Central Committee of 
the French Communist Party, 
meeting tomorrow and au 
Thursday to draw lessons from 
the recent elections will have 
to take stock of the most 
direct challenge by its intellec¬ 
tuals and rank and file to the 
leadership since Hie war. 

For this reason, the meeting 
is regarded as tbe most impor¬ 
tant since the twenty-second 
congress of 1976 stepped up 
the process of destaiiiuzation 
of strategy and objectives but 
left the dictatorial methods of 
decision-making untouched. 

This challenge, however, is 
unlikely to have immediate or 
far-reaching consequences. 
There is no possibility of the 
French communist leadership 
abandoning Leninism, as in 
Spain or of dropping tbe 
Stalinist methods of stifling 
discussion of which M Louis 
Althusser, one of the party’s 

most eminent philosophers, 
accuses ii in a series of explo¬ 
sive articles in Le Monde. 

They cannot ignore the run¬ 
ning debate and are likely to 
make certain minor conces¬ 
sions to try to remove the 
sting, but in the final analysis, 
it is M Georges Marcbais’s 
options which are criticized 
and his position as Secretary! 
Genera] which is at stake. 

He comes under sharp attack 
from M Althusser, an orthodox, 
hardline Leninist who enjoys 
great prestige among com¬ 
munist intellectuals. His attach¬ 
ment to tbe strict revolution¬ 
ary line, as opposed to the 
reformist one adopted at the 
twenty-second party congress, 
and to the concept of the dic¬ 
tatorship of the proletariat, has 
never been in doubt. 

In bis whole-page article in 
Le Monde M Akhusser accuses 
the party leadership of having 
sacrificed the victory of the 
left to the defeat of the Social¬ 
ists. He says it altered the 
party strategy to this effect 

last summer without saying so 
officially. 

He charges it with attempt¬ 
ing to stifle the discussion in 
the party by imposing the a 
priori conclusion that • the 
deEeat of the left was the fault 
of the Socialists. 

Quoting a phrase of Lenin 
againsr it, he points out that 
“ it is more. serious not to 
acknowledge an error than to 
have committed it.” For the 
party leadership, however, 
these errors were always tacti¬ 
cal, localized, and declared just 
and would never affect the 
party lints, he says. 

He chums that the desire for 
more light oh , the internal 
workings of the party is shared 
not. onjy by intellectuals,, but 
by the militants on. the shop- 
floor. 

“When they are treated like 
pawns, and led to defeat in a 
battle co which they have 
devoted themselves heart and 
soul, then they want to know ”, 
be writes. Without being told 
why they were- made to accom¬ 

plish a 180-degree policy turn’ 
over the nocleer deterrent; 
European policy, the. narrow- 
mg of wage, differentials, and 
worker particip^ton in. manage¬ 
ment. - 

Tbt party was run like a 
“machine-to- dominate, control 
and manipulate the militants “. 
Its operation was copied on 
the working of the bourgeois 
state and of the military, hier¬ 
archy. . “ The Stalinist tradition- 
survives in die party appar¬ 
atus”, re'declares. An investi¬ 
gation by the Socialist daily, 
Le Matin de Paris. In dozens 
of Communist ceils confirms 
tint the militants do not attack 
their leaders but theirmethods 
of leadership. They, want more 
democracy within the party. 

M Althusser is not too opti¬ 
mistic about the outcome. “ It 
is unthinkable" he writes. 

That the party leadership will 
move on from the: superficial 
analysis of electoral results -to 
the political: analysis- of its 
change of line and its dissimu¬ 
lation.” 

Signor Moro’s shadow 
over Liberation Day 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Rome, April 25 

As Italy celebrated the 
anniversary today of its libera¬ 
tion from Fascism, two tele- 
phone calls were received by 
newspaper offices asserting that 
Signor Alda Moro, the states¬ 
man kidnapped by the Red' 
Brigades, had been killed. 
There was nothing, however, to 
prove the calls were genuine. 

Reflecting the country’s mood 
hi his anniversary address. 
President Leone warned 
Italians that they were facing 
a “ perfidious and sanguinary 
threat” and spoke sombrely of 
“this moment of darkness”. 

He called for a re-discovery 
of faith in the ideals that had 
produced a free country. 

The country’s leading politi¬ 
cal cartoonist expressed -his 
views on the state of the nation 
by publishing a jsqtuire filled, 
with black in place of his usual'. 
cartoon. . 

The Pope, also made a refer¬ 
ence to tne kidnapping. At'his 
general audience be said : “ Let1 
us give a' thought -to someone- 
who is not present at'this meet¬ 
ing—and you can well know 
wbo that is.”'- '. 

Embassy burnt down 
Brussels,. . April 25.—The 

Mauritian 'Embassy in tbe 
suburbs of* Brussels was com¬ 
pletely destroyed by fire today. 
One fireman was injured. 

Step forward by EEC on overseas aid 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Luxembourg, April 25 

EEC ministers responsible for 
overseas aid agreed here today 
that non-associated developing 
countries—such as India, Pakis¬ 
tan and Bangladesh—should be 
included in future among regu¬ 
lar recepients of technical and 
financial assistance. ; 

The agreement, which still 
needs the formal approval of 
tbe European Parliament, 
should end an Anglo-French 
dispute over the entitlement of 
such countries to EEC aid that 
has gone on since Britain joined 
the Community. 

Mrs Judith Hart, Minister of 
Overseas Development, told a 
press conference that she wel¬ 
comed the agreement as “ a big 
step forward She acknow¬ 
ledged, however, that it did not 
guarantee a more equitable 
balance in future between the 
amount of aid going to non- 
associates and more traditional 
recipients. 

Nevertheless, the French have 
accepted for the first time that 
the right of non-associates to 
EEC aid should be established 
permanently in Community law. 

Clearly, France will attempt 
each year to keep aid going to 

these countries to a minimum. 
France argues that the main aid 
priority should be the African, 
Caribbean and Pacific countries 
associated with the Community 
through the Lom£ Convention.* 

The ministers also approved 
£42n aid to non-assodates this 
year, of which £31 (74 per cent) 
would go to Asian coutries, £9m 
(21 per cent) to Latin America, 
and £2ra (5 per cent) to Africa. 

In discussions on renewal of 
the Lome Convention, which ex¬ 
pires in 1980, Mrs Hart urged 
that signatories shoud be re¬ 
quired to accept a commitment 
to respect basic human rights. 

Secret documents confirm 
Franco’s responsibility 
for destruction of Guernica 
From Harry Debelius '! 
Madrid, April 25 

An historical study' of the. 
bombing of Guernica* published 
in connexion with the forty- - 
first anniversary of the attack 
tomorrow, presents additional 
evidence that the often dis¬ 
puted version .of the events 
first given by The Times was 
substantially correct. The dts- - 
patch from The Times corres- • 
pondent George L. Steer ap¬ 
peared on. April 28, 1937. 

In an article written for the 
May issue of the monthly maga¬ 
zine Eistoria-16, Professor 
Angel Vinas, cf the University 
of Alcala,- -collates numerous 
documents, including a pre¬ 
viously unpublished collection 
of secret German staff reports, 
in-support of his argument that 
General Franco's Nationalist 
command, and not tbe retreat¬ 
ing Basques or even Luftwaffe 
officers, was primarily respon¬ 
sible for the deliberate destruc¬ 
tion of the ancient Basque 
capital. 

Professor Vinas, a member of 
the joint Spanish-German in¬ 
vestigating committee which 
was formed more than a year 
ago. rejects the Nationalist 
argument that the Basques, 
burnt the city, causing great 
damage which was attributed to 
subsequent bombing. 

He quotes official documents 
to show that tbe types of bombs 
carried by the Nazi aircraft that 
day (a combination of incen¬ 

diary projectiles - and. high ex¬ 
plosives) were designed for 
attacks on built-up areas rather 
than on such targets as roads 

This undermines the Nation¬ 
alist explanation that objectives 
were a bridge to the east of 
town and road crossings. 

. He scorns suggestions - that 
the German Air Force • com¬ 
mander might -have acted on 
bis own in the. Guernica raid, 
without General Franco’s know¬ 
ledge, consent or responsibility. 

Professor Vinas ' quotes 
various' documents to show that 
only 'days before the attack 
General Sperrle, the command¬ 
ing officer of the German 
Condor Legion, reiterated to 
Franco that the legion had been 
placed under the orders of the 
N ationalist. commander-in-chief. 
nearly six months previously. 

The research, shows that 
General Mola,> who. was in 
command of Nationalist air 
forces in the area, warned 
to destroy half the industry of 
the Basque country in a puni¬ 
tive action. 
Barcelona: Pablo Picasso’s 
daughter, Paloma, - refuses 
to transfer his painting, 
“ Guernica” from. New York to 
Spain as long as the four actors 
of die Els Joglars theatrical 
company remain -imprisoned, 
local artistic circles said today.- 
The actors were jailed for' two 
years without remission in 
March last year for insulting 
the' * Army. 

Promise of 

decision on ; 
Azores 
From Jose Shercliff 
Lisbon, April 25 

Tbe questions of regional 
autonomy of the Azores and 
Madeira must be rapidly solved, ; 
President Eanes assured the,. 
Assembly of the Republic today 
in an address on the fourtht 
anniversary of the revolution- ' 

Recent agitation in both 1 
archipelagoes is causing anxiety 
to tiie central government. 

The President said it was 
necessary to distinguish be- _ 
tween the will of the inhabitants 
and what was “ frustration, ■' 
party exploitation and foreign 
interests ”. 

He promised that in tbe face ' 
of any threat to the nation’s 
unity he would “ take all neces¬ 
sary measures to guarantee the " 
integrity of the fatherland ”.. 
Rumours of foreign backing of 1 
separatist movements in the.” 
islands have been current for ; 
some time. 

Referring te the period 
immediately after the Salazar . 
regime. President Eanes said ; 
that adventure and demagogy 
had prevailed. The wealth accu¬ 
mulated had been consumed and 
a climate “ of insecurity and un- ■'■ 
certainty” installed. 

On the credit side of the revo¬ 
lution, the people now lived in - 
freedom, there were no political - 
prisoners and no censorship. J 
The popular will was regularly 
expressed and tbe basic rights 
of the workers recognized. 

Pres dent Eanes, who is also •• 
chief of staff, said that inter¬ 
vention by the armed forces in 
political matters was gradually . 
being relinquished. 

Admitting, that the' conStitu- 1 
tion has defects, he pointed out 
that provision was made for it ‘ 
to be altered. Among the . 
nation’s targets were recovery 
of. national pride, a balance', 
between all its-regional compo-, 
nents arid its integration into. 
West Europe. ’ ‘ 

Earlier in the day the Presi¬ 
dent had watched a march past 
of troops and delivered a * 
message to the armed forces. 
More than 1,000 ceremonies of ■ 
celebration were held through-' 
out the country. 
Azores arrests: A magistrate 
in Lisbon released five,- men * 
arrested in the Azbres and 
flown to the capital in con¬ 
nexion with an assault on Dr>; 
Antonio Almeida Santos, the' 
Deputy Prime Minister, their 
lawyer said. He told reporters ' 
the magistrate decided there * 
as no proof against the five. 

Dr Almeida Santos was beaten . 
up by separatist extremists hr 
Ponta Delgada in the Azores on'' 
April 15 when he arrived to '1, 
attend a Socialist Party meet¬ 
ing. Told of tbe decision. Dr " 
Marin Soares, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, who is a Socialist, described -• 
it as a scandaL—Reuter. • * 

Briton says hotel robbers 
forced him to help them 

Innrhn..!. Anrt'l _PranL- hp wnC hpine SOUSht b Innsbruck, April 25.—Frank 
Maple, wanted for qutstioniug 
iu Britain about an £8m bank 
raid, told a court htre today 
that' he was blackmailed into 
helping with a robbery at an 
Austrian hotel. 

After a qualified plea of 
guilty to a charge of robbing a 
Xitzbubel bote] of cash and 
jewels worth £127,800, Mr 
Maple said he provided a car 
fo two men involved and had 
shown them where to hide 
incriminating evidence. He 
denied taking pare in the rob¬ 
bery itself, however, or receiv¬ 
ing any of the proceeds. 

Mr Maple, aged 38, from 
Kingston upon Thames, Surrey, 
told the court that nvo men 
threatened to reveal his iden¬ 
tity to the police unless be 
cooperated. He was living then 
under the assumed name of 
William Nichol in the Tirol ski 
resort of Kirebiibel and knew 

he was being sought by British 
police. 

Scotland Yard wants to inter¬ 
view him in connexion with a 
raid on a Bank of America 
branch in London in April, 
1975. which was Britain’s big¬ 
gest bank raid. 

The public in the packed 
gallery were frequently called 
to order after Mr Maple, who 
faces a possible sentence of up 
to 20 years, cracked jokes that 
raised loud laughter. 

Asked to put on one of tbe 
blue woollen masks used by tbe 
hotel raiders, he put it on first 
bac kio front. After rurning it 
round, he pulled down tbe nar¬ 
row eye-slits to the level of his 
nose. 

The chief posecution witness, 
Herr Karl Scbifferegger. a hotel 
porter, said that he recognized 
Mr Maple's “ steely blue eyes ” 
behind the mask.—Reuter. 

The world's most luxurious 
jet-finers. 

Almost ail of our flights between 
London and the Kingdom are by 
spatiouswide-bodied TriStars or 
747s. So there's 
plenty of room to 
stretch out-and 
enjoy the service 

Divers bring up 
last barrel 
of lead poison 

Otranto. April 25.—Italian 
frogmen have recovered 900 
barrels of deadly lead poison j 
from the wreck of the Yugoslav | 
cargo ship Caviar which sank j 
near Otranto almost four years I 
ago after colliding with another I 
vessel. 1 

Tbe barrels, full of lead- | 
based perrol additives, lay on i 
the Adriatic seabed for three ! 
years before the independent r 
action of a local magistrate ] 
spurred rhe Italian Government . 
into trying to raise them. 

Despite fears of an ecological : 
disaster, nothing was done : 
until February. 1977. when the -■ 
magistrate ordered divers to i 
stare bringing up the barrels, j 
Two months later the Govern- j 
merit stepped in and the last * 
barrel has now been recovered. I 
—Reuter. 

Senor Suarez 
denounces 
Algerian move 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid. April 25 

Senor Adolfo Suarez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, de¬ 
nounced an Algerian “ attempt 
against the soveieignry and in¬ 
tegrity of our homeland” in a 
-peech to battle-ready foreign 
legionnaires in the Canarv 
Islands today. 

The reference to Algeria, 
which offers protection to 
Senor Antonio Cubilio. the Can¬ 
ary Islands separatist leader 
and his terrorist movement, did 
not include a specific mention 
of rhe country : but there was 
no doubt in the minds of rhe 
listeners on the island of Fuer- 
teventura. 

Spanish-Algerian relations are 
strained because of Algerian 
backing for a prnpostal to “ de¬ 
colonize" the Canary Islands. 

Personal in-fjjgfrt travel kits. 
All first-class guests receive a special 

kit - with the compliments of Saudia: 
it includes eye-shades, slippers and 
freshen-up tissues. 
Haute cuisine for high flyers. 

If they rated airlines the same way as 
restaurants, then we count as 
the world’s first cordon bleu 
airline- 
A quick getaway on 
arrival. .. 

At Jeddah Airport we’ve 
just opened a superb new 
baggage handling area, new 
customs control and new 
airpbrt lounge. 

So on arrival, you can be 
on your way faster than ever 
before. 

Exclusive Saudi 
Arabian inter-city 
service. 

Saudi internal flights 
link-up with 30 cities m 
the Kingdom-using 
modem 737 jets. 

And our Arabian 
Express gives a fast, 
no-reservation service 
between Riyadh, Jeddah 
and Dhahran. 

We’ve also daily flights 
throughout the Middie 
East and Gulf States 
besides frequent services 
to Pakistan and India 
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Entertainment at your fingertips.. 

We?re the only airline to offer films and music on all 
flights between the LUC and Saudi Arabia Armchair 
controls grve a full programme of entertainment 
Exclusive daily flights to the Kingdom. 

We’ve 12 flights a week 
from London (6 of them 
non-stop) indudihg 
exclusive flights to Riyadh. 

And every day, we? ve 
late-moming departures 
from London that dove-tail 
with incoming flights from 
within the UK.' 

For out-of-town traveller^ 
it-can mean one night less 
awayfrom home. 

Conciliatory proposals at 
news agency conference 

Stockholm, April 25.—A 
spirit of concilariou marked the 
debate on the collection and 
distribution of news at tbe 
Unesco-sponsored news agency 
conference here today. 

This was in contrast to .-harp 
differences yesterday between 
journalists 'from the Third 
World and the West over the 
free and unbiased flow of news 
across rhe world. 

At the end of today’s general 
debate, delegates from all side* 
commented on the good atmo¬ 
sphere. They expressed the 
hope that the four specialist 
committees which have been set 
up would work in the same 
atmosphere. 

When the conference opened 
yesterday Mr Max Snidjer, of 
the London-based International 
Press Institute, said no trans¬ 

action was po>sibie between 
freedom and those who wanted 
to place news media at the ser¬ 
vice of governments. 

Today, however, representa¬ 
tives from 12 agencies in Latin 
America. Asia. Africa and from 
Arab and non-alipued cuunirJct, 
pm forward considered and con¬ 
ciliatory proposals. 

On the Western side, the 
strongest critics ot the idea of 
tipping the balance of world 
news more in favour of the 
Third Worl also took a concilia, 
rerj. line. 

Mr George Beehj. represent¬ 
ing the In ter-American Press 
Association. said Western 
agencies were not opposed to 
the setting up of national 
agencies 2nd wanted to co¬ 
operate w:rh government* 
wishing to establish them. 

national asset:,Saudia. 
SAUOf ARABIAN AIRLINES u^r.i.,-. 

Key to the heart of the Middle East 

For reservations please telephone 

London 18-9U5 7777. Manchester UGL-833 9575. 
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Salisbury leaders reject plan for 
all-party talks but leave 
door open for Patriotic Front 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, April 23 

lie Executive Council of fee 
Rhodesian interim Government 
today told the British end 
United States governments that 
their nroposal for Rhodesian 
all-party conference appeared to 
be “ doomed to certain failure ” 
instead the two governments 
were urged to reexamine their 
policies in .the light of the radi¬ 
cally changed arcumstances in 
Rhodesia. 

The statement comes os a 
surprise as it had hem freely 
predicted in political circles 
here that die Executive Council 
would agree to attend a confer* 
ence as proposed by Dr David 
Owen, the Foreign Secretary, 
and Mr Cyrus Vance, the United 
Scares Secretary of State, when 
they were in Salisbury last 
week. 

It is known, however, that 
the African members of the 
interim Government were very 
much opposed to such a con¬ 
ference. The Executive Council 
comprises Mr Ian Smith, Chief 
Jeremiah Chirau, the current 
chairman, jBishoo Abel Muzo- 
rewa and the Rev Ndabaningi 
Sithole. 

Today's stare meat issued alter 
a regular meeting of the council, 
said that tbe four had given 
careful consideration to points 
made by Dr Owen and Mr 
Vance in Salisbury on Monday 
last week. They appreciatetd the 
desire of the British and Ameri¬ 
can governments to assist in 
achieving a peaceful transition 
to majority rule through the 
democratic process of free end 
fair elections 

"We do not believe, however, 
that a conference on die Sues 
suggested would have any more 
prospect of success than the 
Geneva conference of 1976. It 
appears to us to. be doomed to 
certain failure. We, therefore, 
urge the two governments bo 
reexamine their policies in the 
light of the radically changed 
circumstances in Rhodesia.” 

With the signing of the agree¬ 

ment of March 3 and the sub¬ 
sequent replacement of the 
Rhodesian Front Government 
by the interim Government an 
entirely new situation had 
been created. 

The objective of the nationa¬ 
list parties, namely majority 
rule on tile basis of universal 
suffrage was enshrined in the 
Salisbury agreement. Its con¬ 
stitutional provisions were fully 
in accord, not only with the six 
principles_ enunciated by suc¬ 
cessive British Governments but 
also with the principles set out 
in the Anglo-American propo¬ 
sals of September 1977. 

Tbe agreement was in the 
process of being implemented 
and already significant progress 
was being made. This would 
be accelerated as tbe ceasefire 
arrangements gathered momen¬ 
tum. 

The members of the Execu¬ 
tive Council were united in 
their determination to proceed 
as rapidly as possible with the 
full implementation of the 
agreement. They were also 
united in their resolve not to 
reopen negotiations on matters 
which had already been decided 
as a result of three months of 
hard negotiation involving con¬ 
cessions by all parties to tbe 
agreement. 

“ As we have pointed out 
previously the leaders of the 
Patriotic Front were not oc¬ 
cluded from our negotiations. 
They excluded themselves. It 
was repeatedly made clear that 
they would be welcome to 
return and participate, pro¬ 
vided they returned in peace. 

“ They spumed our offer and 
reiterated their intention to 
seize political power by force 
of arms, from their recent 
statements it seems dear that 
they have hot changed their 
stance bur we have not closed 
the door to them. It remains 
open provided they' undertake 
to operate peacefully ”. 

The Executive Council ex¬ 
pressed concern at the plight 

of the thousands of Rhodesian 
citizens held against their will 
in camps, mainly in Zambia and 
Mozambique, 

The great majority, of them 
had been abducted or coerced 
into leaving the country and 
they included large numbers of 
children who had been forcibly 
separated from their parents. 

The British and American 
governments were urged to use 
their good offices with the 
governments ■. concerned to 
facilitate .the early return of 
these people. 

During last week’s dis¬ 
cussions Dr Owen hod stated 
that there woutd be no recogni¬ 
tion or lifting of sanctions 
until after . the .first election 
bad been held and a majority 
rule government installed. 

This contrasted with the 
White Paper proposals in 
terms of which sanctions would 
have been lifted as soon as the 
transitional administration had 
been established, tbe statement 
went on. “ In that case the 
principle of acceptability would 
presumably have been satisfied 
by the acquiescence of the 
leaders. Dr Owen’s statement, 
therefore, appears to accord 
the _ power oE veto to the 
Patriotic Front as long as they 
oppose the Salisbury agree¬ 
ment. We urge the British 
and United States Governments 
to reconsider their position 

“ We are satisfied that 
collectively we have obtained 
the support of the overwhelm¬ 
ing majority of the population, 
for the Salisbury agreement 
and we ask that the British and 
United States governments 
should consider putting thfe to 
an early test. 

“ We are not concerned ■ so 
much with formal recognition 
as we are with countering the 
effects of the world economic 
recession by an easing of the 
restrictions on our trade, so 
that we can alleviate unemploy¬ 
ment among blades and proceed 
to majority rule with a sound 
and strong economy.” 

■“MSS*' I 

Applauding delegates at the Komsomol congress in Moscow who were addressed by Mr Brezhnev yesterday. 

Brezhnev 
arms offer 
to America 
Continued from page 1 
been made in working out an 
agreement on strategic arms 
limitation. 

He went on: “Not all the 
problems by far have yet been 
resolved. We can by no means 
accept certain positions of the 
American side. I believe, how¬ 
ever. that by reciprocal effort 
based on sensible'and realistic 
compromise we can complete 
the drafting of an agreement 
that will justly take into 
account the security interests of 
both powers.” 

Mr Brezhnev said tbe Rus¬ 
sians were “ gratified ” to note 
that progress had been made in 
negotiations with the United 
States and Britain for a general 

ban on nuclear weapons tests,' 
including underground ones. 

“ We would like to hope that 
the matter will be brought zo 
completion and that a treaty 
will be signed in. the near 

. future he' said. 
Referring to . the balanced 

force reduction talks in Vienna, 
he commented that up till now 
tbe Russians ted met only 
Western attempts to change the 
balance in the West’s favour. 

A few days ago “ slightly re¬ 
furbished ” proposals by the 
West did take the communists1 
standpoint into account in some 
respects, but the general image 
of a one-sided approach re¬ 
mained. 

“This means the work will 
have to go on ”, he added. “ We 
are prepared to do everything 
hi our power to find mutually 
acceptable solutions and to re¬ 
lieve military tension in a 
region of the world where it is 
especially great and dangerous.” 

r Brezhnev then put forward 
a Soviet proposal for a complete 

stop to the further growth of 
the anuements and aimed 
forces of the world's 
military powers. 

The four main points, to be 
put into effect within a definite 
time-limit, were: a stop on the 
manufacture. - of - all , types -of 
nuclear weapons; a ban. oH all 
other -weapons of mayy destruc¬ 
tion ; a stop on development of 
new types of highly destructive 
conventional arms; '.and renun¬ 
ciation. of the . expansion of 

tecs: “Tbe mari^ df the seriotis- 
ness'-of the negotiations is the 
secrecy smxomxfeig them.’* 
. Other ofiaicsls have provided; 

some en^ghtezsineht. Mr Vance, 
appear to have succeeded in 
persuading the Russians that 
Af* JljritfM Rratpfi rmw^ r«n»n 

free to -transfer ennse imssfle 
technology to its West European 
aBaes. Russia: had sought , a ban 
on tbe transfer of certain' 
of technology 
countries. uuuiuu. Ui me . expansion oi _rr:T — .... 

armes and increase of context- Helsinki r hr DfetM . OVreti, 'tfef 
tional arms by the permanent Foreign Secretary,., said today 
members of the Security Coun¬ 
cil 
David Cross writes from Wash¬ 
ington : Mr Vance bos told 
President Carter that; wMLe Ids 
Moscow talks made some pro¬ 
gress towards resolving differ¬ 
ences over a strategic arms Imi¬ 
tation agreement, at least two 
bag obstacles remain before a 
new pact can be concluded. 

Mr Vance has scrupulously 
avoided disclosing details of Ms 
delicate talks, and told repor- 

that Mr Brfezbne*?s< promise; to 
defer devaopmeat af: neutron 
weapons " must be judged .by 
whatever ‘actions that fbDow” 
Dr Owen is here for the Social¬ 
ist International disarmament 
conference, v. ' 

Mr Frank Allaon,viceriiair- 
man of the Labour Party, said r 
“Brezhnev’s decision is exactly 
tiie measure Carter' hoped for. 
It shows that Carter’s decision, 
even though it was limited, has 
produced results.**—4JPL . 

Transkei asks 
for help in 
flood disaster 
From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, April 25 

Transkei, which broke off 
doplomatic relations with South 
Africa a week ago, has urgently 
appealed for help after 
disastrous floods in which a 
number of people died and 
thousands were left homeless 
and marooned. 

South African air force heli¬ 
copters today flew to Port St 
John, Transkei’s only outlet to 
the seat, which has been cut off 
from the rest of the “indepen¬ 
dent” homeland. 

Disaster struck after 26in of 
rain fell in 24 hours beginning 
on Sunday. 

Dr Owen sees father of Botswana victim 
■Mr John Love, whose son 

Nicholas was shot dead by 
troops in Botswana, saw Dr 
David Owen, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, yesterday and ragged frinj 
to keep up the pressure to find 
out exactly wtes happened to 
his son. 

After the hour-long meeting, 
Mr Love, of Lamsarsb, Essex, 
was asked if he thought the 
Foreign Office had been doing 
all it could. He replied: “I 
would like to think they could 
do more, if I am going to clear 
riiis op.” 

Nicholas was on holiday in 
Botswana in Febnury when he 
and two friends were picked up 
by security troops. There have 
been conflicting reports since 

of what happened, but some 
claim they were shot as spies. 

Mr Callaghan, the Prime 
Minister, and Sir Seretse 
Kframa, President of Botswana, 
have ben in touch over the case. 
Mr Cataghan wrote to Sir 
Seretse and the Foreign Office 
confirmed today that he ted 
replied. 

The Foreign Office said Dr 
Owen had raised the matter with 
the Botswana Foreign Minister 
during his recent visit to Africa. 
Today he expressed his sym¬ 
pathy and told Mr Love that 
contacts were being maintained 
with the Botswana Government- 

Sir Seretse is to pay an 
official visit to Britain in the 
middle of next month. 

Mr Love said he thought the 

Foreign Office had done what 
it believed to be correct. ' _ 
think my ways would be per¬ 
haps . different; bat then our 
interests are totally different," 
he said. 

“ I am out to achieve a means 
to an end and to get the truth 
by an independent inquiry of 
a court case where justice can 
be done and be seen to be 
done.” 

He ted the feeling the lon¬ 
ger the matter went on the less 
the likelihood of this happen¬ 
ing. “ I want. to keep up the 
pressure”, he said- 

He would try to see Sir 
Seretse Khama when he visited 
this country, “but whether I 
wil be able to is a different 
matter.” 
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French citizens 
clubbed during 
violence in Chad 

Ndjamena, Chad, April 25.— 
Several French citizens were 
dubbed mid shops ransacked in 
the southern Chad town of 
Mo undo a yesterday during vio¬ 
lent demonstrations against the 
Government and the French 
military presence in Chad, re¬ 
ports reaching here said today. 

The insurgent group FroMnai, 
whose military offensive against 
Government garrisons in cen¬ 
tral Chad is threatening more 
towns, issued a warning today 
to all French residents, both 
civilian and military. 

Tbe French “ must expect 
popular revenge for the death 
of five pupils killed in the town 
of Moussoro after a strike and 
for that of 14 innocent people 
massacred near the central 
eastern town of Salal”, a Fro- 
lirrat pamphlet distributed here 
said. 

It also caBed for a two-day 
general strike to start on Thurs¬ 
day to protest against tbe 
French military presence. 

The pamphlet also urged the 
Chad people to “ unite for the 
revelation” 

Reports from Moundou said 
that the demonstrators were ini¬ 
tially directed against the mili¬ 
tary Government of President 
Felix MaUovm but rapidly 
acquired an anti-French flavour. 

Several hundred French mili¬ 
tary advisers are in Chad under 
a bilateral cooperation agree¬ 
ment.—Agaice France-Presse. 

Pressure from 
Mrs Suzman 
on jail suicides 
From Eric Marsden 
Johannesburg, April 25 

_ The disclosure by Mr James 
Kruger, the Police Minister, that 
128 non-security prisoners died 
in prison last year, 28 of them 
by suicide, has led to fresh 
demands for an inquiry into 
prison snacrdes and the super- 
virion of prisoners awaiting 
trial. 

The Rev Desmond Tutu, gen¬ 
eral secretary of the South 
African Council of. Churches, 
said an investigation was needed 
ur-gentiy to protect the reputa¬ 
tion of the judicial system and 
to reassure the public. 
. Mr Kruger gave the figures 
in Parliament: in reply to Mrs 
Helen Suzman, the opposition 
spokesman on human riffets. 
Apart from the suicides, 15 of 
the deaths were due to wounds 
during arrest, six people were 
Idfled while trying to escape, 
10 died from assaults by other 
prisoners, 10 from wounds sus¬ 
tained before arrest and 30 
were deaths from natural causes. 
In some other cases inquests 
had not been completed. 

The figures do not indude 
prisoners held under security 
laws. 

Mr Kruger aiso said that last 
year 250 policemen were con¬ 
victed of assault, culpable homi¬ 
cide or murder. Twenty-two of 
them had been dismissed. 

Mrs Suzman later called on 
the minister to investigate and 
to seek better methods of super¬ 
vising those awaiting trial. 

Turkey rejects 
hearing in 
Aegean dispute 
From Our Correspondent 
Amsterdam, April 25 

Turkey has refused ro accept 
the competence of the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice in The 
Hague in its dispute with 
Greece over the continental 
shelf in the Aegean Sea. Accord¬ 
ing to the Turkish Government 
the dispute is primarily a poli¬ 
tical matter- to be settled in 
direct talks between the two 
countries. 

Greece claims for its islands 
in the Aegean the right to their 
own continental sbetf, while 
Turkey claims the right to pros¬ 
pect for minerals in the area. 

Greece submitted the dispute 
to the International Court of 
Justice in 197S but the court 
was prepared to consider it only 
if both countries were prepared 
to accept its jurisdiction. 

Turkey told the court by 
letter today that the United 
Nations Security Council was in 
favour of a direct settlement of 
tbe dispute between the two 
countries concerned. 

Lebanese MPs accused of 
breaking PLO accord 

Beirut, April 25.—The Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation to¬ 
day condemned a plan by Leb¬ 
anese politicians to euro the 
activity of guerrillas in 'the 
country as an effort to lead 
Lebanon back to dvil war. 

The Palestine news agency 
Wafa, said that adoption of such 
a plan would be a breach of 
the 1969 Cairo accord which 
governs tbe Palestinian 
presence in Lebanon. 

This was a reaction to an 
agreement reacted ;Orf‘ Sunday 
by a 13-man parliamentary com¬ 
mittee fb‘ press for restraints 
on the Palestinians and the out¬ 
lawing of private militias. 

Wafa said; "Attempts by 
certain well-known factions to 
tamper with, agreements be¬ 
tween the Lebanese authorities 
and the PLO - at this time in 
particular during the Israeli 
occupation of south Lebanon 

tfon in the interest off imperial- 
ist and Zionist plane” 

Agreements governing the 
relations between-fee PLO and 
the Lebanese Government were 
"contractual accords* They 
had been formalized in' Arab 
resolutions at--Arab . .-summit 
conferences, -particularly in 
Riyadh md Cano, where agree¬ 
ment was reached in 1976 to 
end the fighting-in Lebanon, .- 

The agreement by parliamen¬ 
tary Jeaderspcwidedfor “sus¬ 
pension of flftJestSnteijand hoty-ij 
Palestinian*- armed' ^ aictmfjr 
throughout Lebanese territory.15 
Jerusalem’% ? Israel;is expected 
to withdraw from 60 . per cent 

• of the territory jt now bolds 
in south Lebanon by next 
Sunday. 

This wotifcT leave tfre Israelis 
still in control of a strip 

tbe! Lebanese bor- 
Tbis was fee zone'which 

can be described at least 'Israel proclaimed as hs.origami 
as a suspicions effort to lead objective when its fortes 
Lebanon back to a conflagra- crossed/tibe border.—Renter. 

„ . ,_It 7----V 
Telj Aywj;,Aprfl, 25 ; /:: v- 
' Before' leaving today ’ 

talks-ih-WasMagton^ Mr 
roe-Israeli Foreign Minister '' 
cheated that he will avoid d ;.. ;; : 
icg Middles Jiast. peace is 
with nebulous fomnlae^jy • 
deal with dowa-to-eartfr 

, /. He j -said.-;.:he^hoped^-'' 
Atherton,' fee.-Amqtiia&Ai - " 
aarSecretars of : 
talks in Cairo last weekfe^., 

Mufetirute ■ 

peafly'lili of, Sinai .1 
prppo^ seJf-nde for tiie p' ■ 
tinao.tobs ifl the Yfc&J . 
and the .Gaza Strip; 
the. .. Israelis. 
charge of puMk--b'rii^'. -V 

■security ‘-fj' 
:,Peidine«nIX! 
to Jha£ plan si _ _ 
Begin the Israeli Pthae-' 
ter,. tO Presid£nt‘"Sadw.i^> 
Christmas Day snmnnt ri^ - ’ *' 
in ISmaifa, tne isntd&’db 

Ifeel required to subimtany 
proposals; ' r.TS*’.' 

Mr Dayan said, towfevefc, 
there might:be a 
approach, at tite-taftaiote ' . 
tomorrow witii MrCyrusvi 
tie Secretary of State-- *•;' 

’■'Mr Begin, j 
Presbdent Carter fe-Wd 
ton, may bore cfeshfed Vtito : 
President- at- their ■feat'toetc : 
a -mohdi ago whether.Sea. ■ 
CdontsGI Resoknon 242 roqt. 
Israel" to whhdraiw frooi't 
pied- Arab ' tearitbiy ^od r - 
fronts. - 

Mr ttajgfa • - 
Israel’s plan for Arab odj - 
imrative seftf-role in -fce-j ' . 
Bank Wes consasteot wito. 
terms of tbe Security Go» .-. 
Resolotlop wfefa -oaBed i- ■■■ 
witinLaiway. from: tenit 
captured m the 1967 war - 
dto not s«r which.; •. - ~ : ■ 

■ Mr ;-Dayati suggested -1 : - 
feat such arguments over e -, 
mufts were' futie. “If we 
reach an agreement with 
other side . fce sadd, ■- - 
wording wifi be found, tf t 
paper- whfr woois will nr - 
tte answer * . -..I -. 

• - Titov foreign: ^Emster 
itoficated that Israel ntigfat- . 
to ^ive -ap gettiog. h 1 
sopbesticated ■ American - 
planaatpresentbeoaoseT- 
dear .Gaxtxx was maianR-' • 
sale oonthitop on approrva 
fflrcrafit sales to ^Egypt --’ 
Sarifi-Azribfo. . ' 

lOddBng-1 thig Ok prer 
United States Government" 
committed Jtsdf to the- sa 
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part-'* of' the compensation 
IsraePs-withdrawal in 1975 - 
-die strategic Shu! passes ... 
ofl<:fields oih the. Golf of .'■• •. 

£shore, he zn(Seated feat te 
/MiflTOigri mv America 
tide breach of proamite. 
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i guerrilla As yiewed here, fee job, 
prfete.fe Egypt^^PP. 
ere can be no ne 

ferns unless fee Zsradfr1: * . * 

in the 
the _ pafeunentary '•: 
aCftats and security Cohan - 
sad today that Presided C * 

does not wad; the piice1! - 
» go up. The Sautifctir£3z:- 
ing millions <rf dD&mT V 
ntoudi - in United 
Treasury bonds.- fie'.' tee: 
noose annmd Ite neck itii^; 
cannot allow - 
ai^r tighter.*-; “- ‘r v": .. _ 

Vorster switch on Namibia 
hailed by Britain and US 
From Our Own Correspondence 
Washington, April 25 

The United States is delimited 
ttet Soufe Africa, at last seems 
to have accepted Western plans, 
for the independence of 
Namibia (South-West Africa). 

Mr Richard Moose, Assistant 
Secretary of State for African 
Affairs, said Mr Vorster had 
acted with “ extraordinary 
statesmanship ” and his accept¬ 
ance of the Western proposal 
was a “constructive step”. He 
was responding to a speech 
made by the Sonth African 
Prime Minister to Parliament in 

Town today. 
State Department spokes¬ 

man said feat the Administra¬ 
tion was “naturally gratified”. 
He noted that durin ga speech 
at the United Nations in New 
York yesterday, Mr Sam 
Nujoraa, the leader of fee 
South-West African People’s 
Organization, ted not said any¬ 
thing winch would “ tend to rule 
out a positive Swapo response ” 
to the Western proposals. 
Helsinki: Dr David Owen, fee 
Foreign Secretary, described 
South Africa’s acceptance of the 

Western plan as “an improve- 
meat and an advance” He 
was sure Swapo would go along 
with the plan, provided there 
was no catch. 

Dr Owen, who was attending 
a meeting of the Socialist 
International in Helsinki,. said 
it appeared that Mr Yorsteris 
acceptance statement was un¬ 
qualified, but he added: “I 
understand fee South African 
Government put down a few 
markers.” . 

Full acceptance by the 
Vorster Government would in¬ 
troduce a different atmosphere 
into southern Africa—Renter. 
Cairo: Mr Joshua Nkomp, the 
Patriotic Front leader, today 
accused Britain and the United 
States of planning to set up 
“ puppet governments ” in Rho¬ 
des! aand Namibia 

He told a press conference 
after talks m Cairo at which he 
sought further support -for fee 
Front, that it was no accident 
that December 31! had been 
chosen for fee advent of the 
majority ride in Rhodesia while 
Namibia was to become inde-' 
pendent on the same date. 

Palestinians held in Cairc 

From Davfd-Watts r : -r 
Cairo, April 25 

Palestinians arrested in Egypt 
recently on suspicion of pr epar- 
ing'assassinations and sabotage 
asadnst Egyptian and foreign 
nfitiooags are reported to be 
members - ofi fee' .extremist 
Baghdad-based group Jed by Mr 
Abu Ntcfcd. . 

They are among a group of 
afoot 20 Palestinians and Euro¬ 
peans being held in connexion 
wsfe fee alleged plots. 

Mr Nidai’s group* winch is 
called l^fee cortea Ene of 
Fteafc” because of his belief 
’that- fee mainstream group has 
become too amsarvative, was 
blamed by fee Palestine 
Liberation Organization for ; the 
murder of fear London repre¬ 
sentative, Said Haomsti, .in 
January, and for fee -assassinar 
non of Youssef Sebai, fee efetor : 
of A1 Abram, the Egyptian; 
newspaper, in Cyprus in Febm-' 
ary. • 

According to poi&ce sources,: 

s 

at least kme of tbt Eurif 
WCTeactiages cooriersfoi". 
extreme pro-Iraqi - &ovP 1 
were • ppteteg from 

‘•It; fo .ubdatttood. feat or: 
the Europeass arrived in E 
before fee b^hming of. 
Sadat jpeaos hihiatne last 

for sabotage and assastin^l^U 
■ -attempt. 'Aubtfer of fee 'Ji’ 
peamj is feodght to have aJtfS 
as a ararier far 'tf» fcaHab ' 
Brigades terrorist n *3 o i - 
ing'to M AJtrom.r'- ~'■. ««. K 
. Thie. Wea German: End.' :. 
said feat’teie of those state' “' -i.; 
FrSulein Elvira Gant**, a-'!;'- 
be released.opon.and-a .^v.- 
Gennan had already been J-V- . “ . - 
flfeunt formal charges 1.:^ e t- , 
brought against has. 

. Meanwhile, -fee- Swfes :: U r.. 
testy has said feet three l. 
stodentB .were ^tffl 'being '■■*"* z--. 
Thsear nootes were given «. ' ; j 
Ser^o \Mantosani --and •t~- 
Giazmi Baofeette, aged 37,v.. 
his wife. Doris, aged 38. ‘ 
Egyptian- Coverhinent tes-'-^. - . 
to bring chargest against ai - . 
tite-acrasedli-L.v- ’ - 
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uth Korea 
flanges 
Aar flight 
fcraft 

: jS'attiL April 2i-*>K«r«n Air j 
- '**'• * ' s ««* today ihar' it vras | 

£ ; [?iicinjt. Bociflfl 707 airliner* I 

Schoolgirl was patient of rich Californian obstetrician 

From Ivor Davis 
Los Angeles, April 25 

.... _ , , Ami-abortionist groups 
rQUI<i QVlP lbc i T0U3“ America are. ansiousdv 

s . ' . ! awaiting the outcome of an mi* 
y,v“J-official report has yet' usual murder trial in southern 
1 nnjA; issued «n now the air- J California. 

5«I Tj.Von the Par is-Seoul flight t The defendant is Dr William ., , . . . .- 
>tr.«yed 1,000 miles ; WaddiH. an obstetridna and story said **« flhhougli it 

Vt fBurSe and across the' sura-! gynaecologist who practises in 1735 “ wouId havii ,Kfe« 
a JV'rMurmansk area of Russia, j an affluent and fast-crowis- grossly deformed and would 
j£Vi-- -niijliiie Spokesman said -community of Oranne Couniv* "V® .M « PW **»» an 
fSHW* «*» carries a = aoSKfeJonSHMS^ uwuiurhm if it hud lived. 
sShkur. w keep a . H« « »„».«.< J v;?r~T. prosecution produced 

on course. 

Conservatives look fit 
torule 

Kse*&. 
i *V« jhe nuc snet up over x.':e 

, - Union with Douglas 
ou its route 

emotionally unprepared to 
meet the cqu sequences. 

After the saline solution was 
injected the girl delivered a 
31b infant aged between 28 and 
31 weeks. Dr WaddiU at first 
toW investigators that the baby 
was dead but then changed his 

He is accused of killing 
baby bom as the result of 
saliue abortion performed on 

® witnesses, including ’ doctors 
a ®nd nurses from the hospital h? i«. air fine has tiiree trans. 

.1 airliners and one bv a i SSriS*V «ra P«*dM*rieian. said that after ■* _ .*1*1 _ ___i convicted ot premeditated tour- n.irninhp <ka mnju»< -kiu ~y'~ r~-.r,~ i coiiTiciea oi premeditated mur- 
s MRS!*; der ** ,hc> Santa Ana Superior 

5^ te to «e op-raifd l»> DCiUv ; £0urt jurv he could be sen- 
emnnwer on board,, WBBed f0SfeiiprfSinS*. 

as ,ncrtxal. nnviga-.; Jj,e prosecution claims that 
rrX*i?retemi.. remains - in. March. 1977, Dr Wad din in- 

salt jolmbn into dm 
the girl to induce 

. .^bunder. ~ j *g“ is knoWD M a saline abor- 

J* ,P.“>?Ie on I The girl told him she was 22 

r^k* ;^em- rematns . un- ; m Marrf, 
fNVjjed by magnetic pole inter*; jc,.„7 a , 
r^ ur by the Earth's row- i Jg” aofS 

which makes the directional ; tn 

straying flight were: weefcs 

who cr.<&h-landcd the air- 
'..'-on a frozen lake after the , 

•'• -ujfr and Mr Lee Kun Shik, } 
. : wwvigaior. j 
'•* r,?Jf Park Toag Jin. the ; 

'•i-ftfl Minister. i«Sd today he 
uWpod that diev would not 

^ pained much longer. 
T...S'-ic South Korean Govern- . 

• bepan its own inquiry into j 
.‘^incident today. 
• I.--.-. Pans today, airport 

...... said that a South 
:i';l3n DC 10 airliner bad to 

pregnant and did not 
baby or give it 

adoption. She said it 
embarrassment to 

who was the head¬ 
master of the high school she 
attended, and she said she was 

examining the new-born child 
he found it to be alive and 
said that Dr WaddiH .** choked 
rbe. 'infant to death”. The 
accused had also suggested in* 
Jeetirtg the baby with potas- 
siuija; chloride to kill it if the 
strangulation was not effective. 

Dr WaddiN, in a soft south¬ 
ern accent, emotionally denied 
choking the baby and describ¬ 
ed its breathing as a fund 
death struggle. 

“No doctor walking on the 
face of this earth could have 
resuscitated that baby ”, he 
added. But Dr Co me ken said 
that Dr Waddiil had told him: 

H This baby won't quit brea¬ 
thing.” . The paediatrician 
churned that be. later raped a 
telephone conversation in 
which Dr VVaddill had told 
him: “Don't £cr squirrely on 
me, and stick to the story we 
discussed." 

■ The coroner showed the jury 
colour slides of the baby’s 
body, pointing out wliat lie 
said were strangulation marks 
on the neck. 

One of tlte most' dramatic 
moments of the trial, which 
ha» attracted national atten¬ 
tion; came when the prosecu¬ 
tion presented a one-y.ar-old 
girl named Tiffany, a survivor 
Of a saline abortion who they 
said was proof th.it such a 
child could live. Then the jury 
watched a film in which rhe 
child was tested by a therapisr. 
However, Mr. Charles Weed- 
man, Dr Waddiii's defence 
counsel who is himself a due- 
tor; contended that the^ child 
had cerebral palsy and her 
condition supported his client's 
case. 

Dr Waddiil was, until the 
cose began, earning more than 
$500,000 (£273,000) delivering 
60 or so babies a month and 
performing many abortions. 

This week’s 

guest column is by 
Christopher 

Brocklebank-Fowier, 

Conservative 
MP for Norfolk-West 

y.v&a; 

Sassoon 
I dresses 
sold back 

Ml l^V IU Ufl IlilC^S uuu tu . . _ 

back to Paris on April 4 ! From Our Own Correspondent 
J!;‘i its automatic pilot broke ■ ‘*,ew ^ork, Apnl 2o 

;.*• T/'-ti on the same route.— ! Fifteen of the 45 dresses 
':,?|er. ■ stolen from David Sassoon, the 

-• -J'tagrjd: The Smith Korean ; British designer, were rccinned 
,v(. and his navigator, have ; to him last night. The dresses, 

•l transferred ro Leningrad • worth some $40,000 (over 
t ^ re the formal investigation ; £20,000}, were removed in an 

^ the incident will be con- > audacious daylight robbery on 

Of 

;^;itd. 
: Mr Yoshitaka Sugano, 

“L-'apanese passenger on the 
,;:th Korean airliner, died 

loss of blood from two 
: tot wounds. Dr Hayashi Kono 
7.-fia Tokyo after a post mor- 
'^ eKaminanon. If he bad 

-j.. - jived adequate medical care 
t-ijpi two hours be would have 

.v J'^en killed by cyclone 

... -Jt£ta. April 25.—Seven 
.V. “ ofc were killed and many 

tfed when a cyclone hit six 
--.we? in nonh-centrai Bangla- 
-.jkleaving thousands home 
- causing heavy losses 
~ fj&P- 

Sunday by a man pretending to 
be helping to unload them into 
the - hotel where a British 
fash ion display k in progress. 

Some of the clothes appeared 
for sale yesterday on the 
streets of Harlem, the black and 
Puerto Rican area of northern 
Manhattan. One woman bought 
eight of them and sold them 
back to Mr Sassoon; rwo other 
women brought back seven 
more. 

The women said they had 
paid S700 hi Harlem for the 15 
dresses. 

Mr Sassoon was full of praise 
for the response of New* Yorkers 
to his widely publicized loss and 
was delighted to get part of Ms 
collection back. 

ali guerrillas claim 
iccesses in the Ogadien 

Our Correspondent 
bi, April 25 

-Jjo-Somali guerrilla groups 
.Toting in the Ogaden and 
..Anting areas of Ethiopia 
r_'h more successes in clashes 

• . .i Ethiopian and Cuban 
z _“js in this area. 

• — :;.-jpons issued in Mogadishu 
■ r.:y by the Western Somalia 

--ration Front (WSLF) and 
-* Somali Abo Liberation 

, .,_a (SALF) support recent 

ins guerri,,a action is 
ie WSLF claimed to have 

an Ethiopian military 
!JS( at Jarso, in the Amhar 
jtains between . Jijiga and ra 

Further south, the WSLF 
said it had killed 174 troops, 
including eight senior Cuban 
officers, at a village between 
jijiga and Deghabur. 

In Sidamo ’ province, south¬ 
ern Ethiopia, the SALF claims 
to Have killed 29 Cuban and 
Ethiopian soldiers at a village 
50 miles west of Negellc, and 
to^ have captured an Ethiopian 
military base.. 

Many of die Cuban troops 
formerly operating in the 
Ogaden area have moved north 
to Eritrea to take part in pre¬ 
parations for . new assaults on 
the Eritrean guerrillas. 

Reports here say that a 
: -- mbiro, to the north of the large-scale offensive is being 
•r-jen, killing more than 80 launched by the Ethiopians in 
r'-^pian and Cuban soldiers Eritrea, preceded by airraids 

'^’destroying eight military on rebel positions near the 
<|les. Sudanese border. 

i if Trudeau’s 
3 /|ty suffers 

^fiction setback 
.'^rlqtterpwn. Prince Edward 

’ April 25.—Canada's rui- 
7 "i. liberal Party, facing a prob- 

J' -/general ejection in the near 
suffered a setback 

.. .-^'ections in Prince Edward 
:: the smallest of Canada’s 

_ •' ::'jOvinces. 
' .'-^p.Ubmals here, defending 

=^r8. margin in the assembly 
•;'^.T}fte Progressive Conserva- 

. - retained control, but 
: /a heavily reduced margin 

C r;' seats to 15, according to 
■- . ' resulrs. 

Trudeau, the Canadian 
Minister, is ,e?cpected to 

'•'A federal election for June 
Reuter. 

Economic winter, page 25 

I** 

wuption trial 
esumed 

hekong, April 25.—The 
three Brirish superin- 

^and 31 Chinese police- 
On corruption charges re- 
“. here today after a week’s 
*rnment when one of the 
ldants was taken flL 

*-34 are alleged to have 
[ urge sums every monf*i 

. squeeze money ” from 
r naivkers and vice dens 
* six-year period. They 

JU pleaded not guilty.— 
Hi 

^jOOO McQueen suit 

f photographs 
April 25.—Steve 

dve American actor, 
“®d in a Tokyo court today 
“*6 36001 yen (£865,000) 
•nsation from four 

companies whom be 
^ of having used photo¬ 
ns of him without hfs 
**®®rt"to promote their 
*ris: 

Janata Party 
ui^es its 
leaders to act 
From Our Correspondent 
Delhi, April 25 

The ruling Janata Party 
accused its central and state 
governments of “slow and 
tardy” implementation of its 
social and ecenomic pro¬ 
grammes in a statement 

For some time, the Govern¬ 
ment has been criticized by a 
number of senior party mem¬ 
bers for this lack of action. Mr 
Nanaji Deshmnkh, one of die 
party's secretaries, has sug¬ 
gested that leaders older than 
60 should retire. The three top 
leaders in government, Mr 
Morarji Desai, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Charan Singh, the 
Minister of Home Affairs, and 
Mr Jagjivan Ram, the Defence 
Minister, are above 70. Mr 
Singh had a heart attack yester¬ 
day 

There is also a vague 
reference to differences be¬ 
tween the three top leaders in 
tiie party’s staiement which says 
that “ while united functioning ” 
had its importance, “perform¬ 
ance is the crux of the prob¬ 
lem” 

New York Mafia mobs 
start spring offensive 
From Michael Leap man 
New York, April 25 

Underworld gong warfare in 
New York is in ihe midst of a 
violent revival after a lull over 
tbe past few years. 

Ibis spring lias brought to 
tbe woods and open spaces 
around the city nor just the 
usual. daffodils, violets, blue¬ 
bells and birdsong, but a crop 
of murdered bodies, most of 
them shot in the head and 
stuffed into the boots of cars. 
Three more were found at ibe 
weekend, making 32 in the 
post five weeks. 

They are all assumed to be 
connected with gang warfare 
because of the similarity of the 
means of death and disposal, 
and because most of the dead 
men have Italian surnames. 

Those victims whose connex¬ 
ions police- have been able to 
establish all seem to be linked 
with two large “families"— 
organized Mafia groups. Some 
are also believed to have been 
involved in the disappearance 
In 1975 of Mr Jimmy Hof fa, 
tbe former leader of the 
Teamsters* Union, who has 
never been traced. 

The spate of. killings started 
last month when Salvatore Bri- 
guglio, a known. Mafia figure, 
was shot dead, outside .a res¬ 
taurant in the Little Italy sec¬ 
tion of Manhattan. He died 
close to the . spot where 

Grazy" Joe Gallo was mur¬ 
dered while sitting in a dam 
bar in 1972, in a previous 
round of gangland rivalry. 

Mr Briguglio was a Teams¬ 
ters official whom police 
strongly suspected of being In¬ 
volved in Hoffa’s disappear¬ 
ance, He was an associate of 
Anthony (“Tony Pro”) Pro- 

venzano, a leader of the old 
established Genovese crime 
family. Both men were to be 
tried soon for the murder uf a 
rival union official and are 
also suspected of having been 
involved in the 1976 murder of 
a Mafia man known as 
“ Three-Finger Brown *\ 

Two days after Mr Brigug- 
lio’s murder another member 
of the Genovese group. Pas¬ 
chal e (“ Puddy Mac ”) Mac- 
ctdarole, was found dead in a 
plastic bag in the boot of a 
car. The next day yet another 
member of the same gang, Leo¬ 
pold Laden-ham, was found in 
the same condition is a car 
pork at Kennedy airport. 

Two more bodies in car 
boots were found in Brooklyn 
the following week, and again 
the victims were Italian-Ameri- 
cans. During the same period 
throe more Italian-Amcricans 
were killed in the street, and 
the body of another was found 
in a wood. 

Things went quiet for a few 
weeks before the bloodshed 
resumed last weekend. The body 
of an unidentified man was 
found in an old trunk in a 
wood just outside the city. 
Two others with Italian 
names—one of them with a 
Little Italy address—were 
found in the boots of cars in 
Brooklyn and the Bronx. 

Police assume that many of 
the murders are connected 
to territorial 
tween the gangs 
theory is that the present 
struggles are a continuation of 
the contest over who will 
assume tbe mantle of Carlo 
Gamhino, the Mafia leader who 
died here in 1976—of natural 
causes. 

Quite apart from the conviction;; 
that a Conservative election vie- i 
tory is viral if the country is-- 
to be saved from tbe crushing i 
burden of socialism, bureau- 
cracy and the corporate state, ij 
those of us with marginal scats 
have a personal interest in elec- 
ioral survival and look to the!: 
collective leadership to establish / 
an image for the party which : 
will assist in that endeavour, i; 

Tbe ingredients uf such anil 
Image are the party's pbilo- ■! 
sopny, policies ana personalities n 
and the ability of its leaders to :- 
communicate not just to an j- 
amorphous single public but to, 
the many publics from which 
the party is likely to draw its i 
maximum support- 

Conservative ideals of per- j 
sonal freedom, less government,; 
rewards for enterprise, and 
national security, are well- \\ 
known and popular. They are i 
reasonably represented in the>: 
right approach and in the range 
of current policies on major;; 
issues. The policies on taxation, 
law and order, bousing and M 
immigration arc especially 
popular with many people. 
•Constructive policies on par-, 

linmenrary and electoral reform 
arc serious omissions, when it is 
clear to all that Parliament and 
its members in both bouses, 
work inefficiently and ineffec¬ 
tually. How can Parliament con- r, 
trol the bureaucracy unless its 
members are better organized, 
have more staff and the support \\ 
of the electorate as a whole ?1 
A positive lead from the Con- 
servutives on these matters:! 
could attract additional public :! 
support especially from the 
many who are disenchanted with' . - j—-, terday’s men” look like knights-; every region and every walk : tire Pane in the House of 

u- 1,0,01 scoring;; ID shining armour. Where, oh ]i of life. ! Commons 'is broadly based as 
which is not only the centralwhere, are the bell ringers and |j These vital matters should be i' befits a national parts*. It is 

quesnoP time and [(orators now? • the central concern of theessential that all its members 
-if1 debates ;i _Tradition has it, and I do not >! shadow cabinet and it is alarm-!: feel tiinr their views are listened 

in the House but also the stan- j| dissent, that the communication !i fog to hear that this is not the''to- Marginal seat members who 
aard tor pnblic debate. Now thatprocess starts in the House of <1 case. It is often remarked that ’ are i° many ways closer to the 

“vev P“W,C: Commons itself. The shadow;; Mrs Thatcher is too available '■ Public than others with safer 
reunion may torce the Party r- cabinet imist generate an atmos- ; to her colleagues in the House I seats can contribute enormously 

more^phere of confidence which land to others elsewhere. In a • 10 ^ presentation of policy, 
spreads out through MPs to the I; sense it is true in so far as her They won't all have the same 

to consider reforms 
enthusiastically. 

One cannot pretend that j; constituency associations and personalwarmth™and ""easy but consideration of all 
policy issues of this kind have |! the party faithful and through [• manner make her so But she ■> °* ^era may weU lead to im* 
affected the recent by-elec-;- the media to a wider public n appears to rely too much fQr ji proved and more subtle appeals 
turns sn which the Conserva- Conservatives with safe seats hideas and serious discussion.!!10 ^ PuWic in a vote winning 
lives have done ^peciaUy well, ‘j and tbe young aparachiks who || on her small coterie of right- ij ul. e 
out these are the traditional It aspire to office appear to have il wing members and advisers •! , The public often seem to fear 
occasions on which the elector- i| a surfeit of confidence now,! often referred to as the gang of [I th® excesses of conservatism to 
ate expresses as disenchant-1 which no doubt is encouraged I’four. !l * larger extent, perhaps, than 

Award to British 
helicopter crew 
for sea rescue 

Atlanta, Georgia, April 25.— 
Four members of a British Air¬ 
ways helicopter crew were given 
an award for heroism here for 
tiie rescue of eight fishermen 
Trapped on a grounded trawler 
off tiie Shetland Islands. 

The award was presented last 
night to Mr Brian Johnstone, 
Captain George Bain. Captain 
Campbell Bosonquet, and Cap¬ 
tain Alistair Campbell by the 
Avco Corporation, and tbe 
Aviation-Space Writers Associa¬ 
tion. 

They braved 55-knot winds 
and low clouds to make the 
rescue from the Eleanor Viking, 
which went aground on the 
night of December 9. -Reuter. 

Railway strike 
disrupts 
travel in Japan 

Tokyo, April 25.—A national 
transport strike in Japan began 
to coHapse today, soon after it 
began, when private railway 
empluyees acepied a 5.5 per 
cent pay rise and ended their 
planned three-day stoppage. 

But those employed by the 
state-owned Japan National 
Railway staynl our. defying 
laws wbicb forbid government 
employees to strike. 

Tbe stoppage caused chaos 
throughout the country in the 
morning affecting about 50 
million people and causing 
enormous traffic jams. 

With tbe return of the 
private employees, however, at 
least 15 million people were 
able to travel home normally. 

mem with the government of I by tbe by-election results. But!' There are manv in the nartv they fear, fhe, even greater 
** day‘ I «nie of us who fought for our ij who feel tiiS^f £e sbSdK fi ££?“?*. “f left, which lurk 

General elections, on the *; political lives in February, 1974, j! Sbinet is £i unrarirfano™ l| ^e- bem,?? .facs °^uthe 
other hand, are* occasions for j: remember how misplaced their source of advice its membe? * )?resent Pnrae Minister. These 
choice, in a much wider «*nse.confidence was then. r SiJ sboLd K chSgJd clr- ' S1”, ”-“st and ca0 

? eeSe?aDiaSp4?dnWfe5S «brfoJfe I -Th-ey forget thatljtainly it should include the || ^rle1 but 'th^partv'Hreouircs 
.. . , ant*- m i! seats ui the suburban ! leader’s most able and trusted ;i the sunnort of all itk members 
disputes be- campaign itself, samranon TV,!, south is quite different from [ colleagues but it should also S PaSBSSitrn SpiSallf 4?tS 
•t Another I fUS ^ V/T COver^e re- winnin8 “ Merseyside, the <J conSI the most able r^r^- It SISSTE^SiS veals party and personal \ 

□esses in a manner which 
affect the election result, 
this scenario the Conservarivi 

S^SieS5i,2''ea^nesses-afe, ,vuj ne,P m some seats and (I tbe party and the electorate. In ;J in the important fight which 
^nSfiJf^P!fat,K-taciaS£iill,,*S °*ers difficult. A 11 these r^pects there is clearly lies ^head ^ 
?ufr? I?n wl‘ ; on “**“»««*»on wUl \\ room for improvement. li Improved communications in 
wiSn^, 111 one 5^F-31,11 ^ ! There is also widespread ' the House could help restore 
Visihilirv ;i refiaf^eci . 35 racialinn in dissatisfaction with the per-1! harmony in the party. It is a 

i;“^!theri A party which j formance of party managers,! challenge to leadership, but 
82? q™1CB£21& leadership j; national support mu« recognize | who seem to make no real![ without it we could look 

Df Ithe 'these tilings and frame andeffort to collect or consider i| abrasive, divided and unfit to 
IS^ifSSTruZ* P'S k,w;^ present 115 Whaes in such a views from a wider cross-section ! rule. 
prorue indeed, ibey make yes- way as to attract support from - of the party. But the Conserva- i> j£) Times Newspapers Ltd., 197S 

The hardware 
for 

career equality 

‘Life5 magazine is revived 
New Y*rk, April 25.—Life, 

the weekly picture magazine 
that suspended publication in 
1972, will be a revived 95 a 
monthly magazine in October, 
Time Inc, announced yesterday. 

Mr Hedley Dona van. editor* 
in-chief of Tune Inc, which pub- 
lished Life, said that as the 
magazine field is generally 
vigorous, it Beams an appro¬ 
priate moment io bring back 
one of the great forces in 
American journalism. The 
power of the picture, which the 
old Life did so much to mag¬ 
nify has never been greater 
than today. 

Mr Andrew Heiskcll, the 

The odd award and membership; iKar with hardware idiom. It; 
or an academic society is no •; gives a better picture to say 1 
remarkable thing m itself; but,, that she has at her disposal 
when the awards and member- jj four computers in the third 
ships come not singly but in 1. basement of the Pentagon, 
dozens they take on quite an-1- Even this gives an incom¬ 
other aspect. Captain Hopper I! plete idea of Captain Hopper’s 
of the United States Navy has jj life. What she likes doing is 
□0 fewer than 24 major awards, ; teaching, so she runs the office 
is a member of 27 separate. as much as she can by delegat- 
socienes and has earned five | fog, and sets off to lecture up „ 
semce medals. Even then, were >; and down America, and abroad, ! 
C“P«,n J£°H!fr a - ,she ■! Which is why she was in Lon- 

Tkf! don tost week. She has talked | 
Sr^fr^a. ** :Thf1 in « out of the 50 United 

ii«fro3 - States states (only Montana has 
woman, ..one. of the Umzed / pot been forthcoming rith an;; 

to businessmen, 1! 

chairman of Time Inc, said the 
new monthly would differ from 
the former weekly both in 
editorial emphasis and in pub¬ 
lishing strategy. 

Mr Ralph Graves, corporate 
editor, said that the editorial 1 a. - rM i n ' r-"  ■ not oeen 1 
emphasis will be on photo- Suites 30 fuHy ranking women j; fori^n) 

a beribboned uniform she never 1! it0 I5fture at **“ moment “ i! 
moves without. The voice is 'j ^ar^v'JfrS’. . softw®fe 4X1 ^ 
geode, the manner unassuming • P®0?!® .■ She is, by all accounts 
and almost frail; only a beadv I 311 speaker, well able 
glint in the eyes defies un-: to „siut her language to her, 

photo essays and picture 
reports of “ what's going on ” 
rather than headline news. Mr 
Graves was managing editor 
of Life for the last rhree and a 
half years of its existence. The 
new editor has nor yet been 
named. 
—New York Times News Ser¬ 
vice. 

Chile leader denies pressure by US 
From FJorencia Varas 
Santiago, April 25 

Pressure from the United 
States has nothing to do with 
the recent series of liberalizing 
measures in Chile, President 
Pinochet has declared. 

During- a press conference 
which lasted more than two 
hours, the President said: *1 

avoidable disbelief. j: audience. 

Th. honours oil _ Iron, i ^ g25SS!| 
ForS“^r,H:oooT‘Pifrasi'ToS‘ ShT is rarefy oS of ! 

pioneer & compuS?, a raathe- j™*0™- *• c;p!a'15!- !’ 
m a tics professor from Vassar ; 've‘V"S,It 1 
who joined die Navy in 1944= « a"f S*eS\?ear* U 
to do her bit for the war and '1 8)way? because i; 

.... . ... . found herself confronted with ;!shc . “ , °ld fashioned t and H 
ernment, and to declare a gen- civilian members, while the a remarkable new toy: the first . Pairi°uc”. She kept wearing it 
cral amnesty were all made pos- number of generals and ad- large scale digital computer in the sixties when to be in ,■ 
sible by the great tranqirility mirals has been reduced to five, the United States. She bad ’! uniform meant that you came ■; 
which reigned in Chile. Asked abour the constant never seen one before, and she !i *n for a lot of abuse, and she !j 

He also emphasized the im- rumours of a rift between him- never looked back. In 1946 she!: intends to keep on wearing it j: 
ponance of tiie overwhelming self and the rest of the armed was told that she was too aid -1 now. It’s no bad uniform ro i: 

' ‘ * ' forces, General Pinochet (at 40) to join the Navy jf have; in fact it’s the best ser- „ 
claimed that, on the contrary, properly so she went to help!' vice uniform around. For even-;; 

support he received in Janu¬ 
ary's referendum—75 per cent 
of the votes. 

General Pinochet said power 
would be slowly handed back to 

have not been subject to pres- civilians over an eight-year 
sure of any land. No one has period/ but meanwhile the xnili- 

an * iron unity, existed among 
them and the leadership of the 
country.was firmly in his hands. 

Meanwhile, the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church has issued a press 

build die first commercial large ;i mg she wears the dress version, |. 
scale electronic computer, j‘ with frilly white shirt, cummer* jj Cjptnin Hoppar- 
Univac I. ;! bund, and long skirt. She likes 

I of the Carlton Towers. I ask her 
jwhar else she has time for? “I 
ndo needlework’', sire says, 
!j adding to tbe faint absurdity of 
]| the black and gold uniformed 
Ij image by drawing out of her 
l; handbag one of many petit point 
i, dragons that she is at work on. 
'She is also an amateur gcnealn* 
| gist, an interest she inherited 
Erom a family study her mother 

| embarked on, and that she is 
j now crying to complete. Through 
II genealogy she discovered Ms- 
ij tory, and that and the thrillers 
i! of Ngaio Marsh and Agatha 

Christie make up her off-dury 
reading. 

The United States, accurdmg 
!■ to Captain Hopper, is far ahead 

of us in computer hardware, 
largely as a spin-off from the 
space and defence programmes. 
Asked if she has any political 
commitments she says hastily 

1 that no naval officer i.s per¬ 
mitted them, and steers the talk 
back to education. “ Alvin Toff- 
ier was quite right with his 
Future Shock", she says, with 

I a burst of sudden and unex¬ 
pected energy. “ The changes 

■jI are coming ever fasrer. Half Dt' 

■! all modem mathematics have 
• been developed since World 

1; War II, and half of all disnn- 
1 guished mathematicians in Lhe 
history of the modern race are 

!: alive today. No one can take 
.1 rime off. Those who don't keep 

learning are going to fall be- 
, ltind.w 

! Our 45 minutes are up. She 
: has ro give a lecture to the 
: British Computer Society. . ____ . An 

In 1967, having spent nearly j[ «yle ™d she Ekes the life, f ^ of ^ Bronx. As a snialI |; absolutely unperturbed woman, 
____ r_ . . . , 20 years with what became the ‘r 1 *e ^done most everytiung I !• ^ went wilh hold j who takes aU that comes to her 
pressured me and I would never tary Government would con- release praising the recent gen-! Sperry Rand Corporation, she j wonted to she says Jfl her j. tfag measuring stick. She would i1 w™,a mixture of gratitude ugg 
accept pressure from anyone, jjnue to implement its political eral amnesty, describing it as I was “recalled to active doty” ; *>My Southern drawl. !;have gone into civil engineering If confidence. Captain Grace 

1 .*» ___m «u,m.m!p nlort. fddlrino Pa nntitim cran rnwank t-hn *-to [fie Naval Data AutOtOStiOIl U_« ~S r. —«- -i i . ii Honnftr rafnPr* nn flip n«if 

Command, which she now runs. 
To list precisely what she 
accomplished for computers 
would baffle anyone not tam-i 

that I can swear.. . 
He maintained that his deci¬ 

sions to end the state of siege 
and Eft the night curfew, both 
of which had been in effect 
since the 1973 coup, to increase 
civilian participation in his Gnv- 

and economic plans, seeking, 
support among non-political 
civilians. 

Be added: “ I have never got 
along weU with politicians and 
I never will 

The new Cabinet contains 11 

”a positive step towards the 
reconciliation, of the Chilean 
family’’. The amnesty, which 
covers crimes committed while 
tbe state of siege was in effect, 
.demonstrated a spirit of con-, 
cord k said. 

! Captain Hopper’s love of jj herself, being fascinated by il sabers up the petit 
j mathematics came from the days 11 geometry and maps, but in 1928, \< P°inc dragon and hurries off 
1 she spent wandering around i when she graduated, tfctere was ![10 powder her nose. 
[New York with her grandfather, Loo place for a female engineer. !• .. n^ 

1 a civil engineer who laid out l) As we talk, in the tea room U LarOilUC MOOrCilCBd 
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THE ARTS 

Gary Burton 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Richard Williams 
Extreme virtuosity can never 
seem commonplace, panicu- 
l.iriy on a recondite instru¬ 
ment, but bv now one is at 
.-■ust accustomed to Gary 
burton's remarkable enlarge¬ 
ment of the technical vocabu¬ 
lary of the vibraphone. After 
a dozen or so years as one of 
the most popular attractions in 
ire jaz2 Field,' he is no longer 
niereiy a prodigy with the 
freshness and energy of youth 
constantly in his comer, 
i'erhaps, then, it may be time 
to assess the true nature of his 
contribution. 

i/i fact it seems that what he 
Plavs is distinctly the product 
of his spectacular Instrumental 
erfts. His solos depend for their 
irpact on a torrent of impro¬ 
vised melodies, stemming quite 
-‘Lmightforwardly from the con¬ 
tours of bis material, piled on 
top of one another with such 
v.viftness and vigour that a 
ready perpetual motion is 
i.rii-»:ed. 

His unaccompanied sequence 
fin Monday was a tour de force 
>'f the four-mailer method, 
'.Irhouch he is a sound enough 
architect to punctuate the 
breathless scurry with an 
occasional pause before dashing 
tff again in a flurry of demi- 

Twelfth Night 
Old Vic_ 

Irving WanUe 
As mv earliest Shakespearian 
nemory is that of Robert 
Addison’s famous “ sad Feste ” 
r» the 1948 Old Vic season, it 
comes as a magical experience 
to see him back in that role 

the start of Prospect's Festi¬ 
val of British Comedy. 

I have seen no better Feste 
over the past 30 years, and this 
time Mr Eddison has the full 
weight of Toby Robertson’s 
production on his side. Feste 
is given the powers almost of 
?!i Illyrian Prospero, conjuring 
the comedy inu existence, 
periodically halting the revels 
with icy intimations of mor¬ 
tality, and finally consigning 
the players to a shadowy 
oblivion as he holds the stage 
a'one, singing int? the gather- 
in a darkness. 

“ Sad ” is no longer a suffi¬ 
cient word for the performance. 
At first sight, clad in a shabby 
linen suit and plumed stetson 
fit is a modern dress show), he 
radiates agility and ironic 
gaiety, challenging the audience 
with sparkling eyes, and lead¬ 
ing them up the garden path 
to the moment when, in the 

semiquavers. His most profound 
playing occurs at slower tempos. 

Nevertheless it may be that 
he has achieved most as a 
leader, creating a series of 
intimate ensembles which have 
fruitfully concentrated on the 
output of a handful of favoured 
composers. The works of Carla 
Blev, Michael Gibbs, and Breve 
Swallow f Burton’s bassist) are 
a constant presence, contribut¬ 
ing as much to tHe quartet’s 
character as its players. 

On Monday we beard the 
lighthearted! y puppish cadences 
ot -Gibbs’s “Knees Up” 
Swallow's, ebullient “Falling 
Grace", Keith Jarretfs medita¬ 
tive “Choral”, and Duke 
Ellington’s “African Flower”. 
Bley’s nostalgic “Vox Humana” 
drew from the group's trum¬ 
peter, “ Tiger ” Okosfai, elegant 
musical gestures refined 
through an echo-delay unit. 
Gary Chaffee, the drummer, 
ofren sensibly imbued die rock 
rhythms with a fluid triplet 
emphasis. 

Sharing the concert was Azi¬ 
muth, a British trio which sets 
as a vehicle for the limpid com¬ 
positions of its pianist, John 
Taylor, who maintained lulling 
ostinatos behind the voice of 
Norma Wins tone and the trum¬ 
pet of Ken Wheeler. Working 
in unison, in counterpoint, and 
by imitation, they made a 
coolly 'seductive noise: the 
occasional dissonance jarred 
like an onion in a blancmange. 

midst cf the drunken party, he 
peremptorily silences the rol¬ 
licking chorus and the on-stage 
band, and turns the ending of 
“ Come Away Death M to stark 
desolation. A black pit opens 
under your feet. 

The production supports the 
authority and meaning of this 
performance by allowing Feste 
to summon the cart, around 
which most scenes are set, and 
projecting the imagery of his 
last song into funereal 
thunderstorms, one of which 
darkens the concluding nuptials. 
On past occasions Mr Robert¬ 
son has marred his work with 
this kind of sledgehammer 
emphasis: this time, he hits the 
nail memorably on the head. 

la saluting this great perfor¬ 
mance, 1 hope not to under¬ 
value the rest of an outstanding 
revival which articulates ail the 
strands of the plot with fresh 
and just invention, offering an 
Andrew fRonsie Stevens) who 
really can cut a caper, a 
lugubriously fruity Malrolio by 
Michael Denison (first seen 
squiring Louise Purnell’s 
haughty Olivia to church to the 
sound of an off-stage organ), 
and a superb Viola bv Eileen 
Atkins, wary and knowing, all 
her comedy arising from a 
sense of the quicksands of 
desire and an acquaintance with 
death. 

Kevin Billington: Pinter specialist 

Photograph 

Eileen Atkins and John Rowe 

When Kevin Billing ton's 
production of The Homecom¬ 
ing reaches the West End on 
May Day it will be the first 
major Loudon revival since the 
play’s initial Aidwych produc¬ 
tion in 1965. But Billington, 
though this is his West End 
debut as a director of plays, is 
fast becoming a specialist in 
Pinter revivals, having recently 
done both The Birthday Party 
and The Caretaker for Michael 
Croft at the Shaw. He also, of 
course, has familial links with 
the playwright: his wife, the 
novelist and critic Rachel Bill¬ 
ington, is a sister of Lady 
Antonia Fraser. 

** That’s not how it all 
started, though”, ELUingtoa is 
quick to point out: “ I did The 
Birthday Party before Harold 
and Antonia got together, lar¬ 
gely because I was very keen 
to work in the theatre and 
Croft offered me the chance to 
do it; and I’d known Harold 
for some years because he’d 
worked for me as aa actor in a 
Dim called The Rise and Rise 
of Michael Rimmer.” 

For this revival Timothy West 
and Gemma Jones and Michael 
Kitchen lead- a strong cast 
wfao’ve already been playing in 
Oxford and Richmond and at 
the Jerusalem Festival; Eill- 
ington himself, as a gesture to 
Lent and a way of surviving 
the rehearsal period, has been 
laying off the drink and ref¬ 
lecting on the difference be¬ 
tween this job and his last, 
which was the making of an 
American television spectac¬ 
ular called Echoes of the Six¬ 
ties starring Twiggy, AJcn 
Price and Mary Quant ("not 
going to save your marriage or 
change a fife, but, for all that, 
fun to make”). 

The son of an executive in 
British .Aluminium, Billing ton 
was born 43 years ago in Warr¬ 
ington and educated at Bryan- 
ston in the generation of 
Terence Conran and the late 
Nicholas Toma fin. From there 
he went on to Cambridge to 
read economics in the time of 
Michael Frayn and Jonathan 
Miller: "I spent most of my 

Don Giovanni 
Metropolitan Opera, 
New York 

Patrick J. Smith IThe Metropolitan Opera 
production of Don Giovanni, 
with its sets and costumes by 
Eugene Berman, has since its 
creation in 1957 been con- 

^^^Tonight) Tomorrow, Friday & Monday 
at 7.45 Saturday at 3 & 7.45 

Cambridge life just trying to 
keep my feet on the ground: 
□o acting or directing, mainly 
because I wasn't good at cop¬ 
ing with amateur situations: 1 
bated the idea of playing at 
theatre so instead 1 played a 
lot of games—rugger and 
cricket, mostly. Then after 
Cambridge 1 went to Sweden 
for a year and dropped out, 
though in those days it was 
still called not having a job. I 
ended up teaching English 
extra-murally at Stockholm 
University, and my passport, 
literally translated from the 
Swedish, says ‘installed as a 
dishwasher’, which gives you 
some idea what else 1 was 
doing there. 

“ Then I began doing 
English-for-Schools pro¬ 
grammes on television which 
rose to No 2 in the popularity 
ratings since there wasn’t 
much competition in those 
days in Swedish television; 
eventually I decided £ couldn’t 
so on malting a career out of 
just being English, so 1 came 
home.” 

Armed with his Cambridge 
qualifications he got a job with 
the Economist Intelligence 
Unit and spent a year trying to 
break into the BBC before 
they eventually took Urn on as 
"general assistant” ha the 
Leads radio studios. 

“Producing Gardeners’ Ques¬ 
tion Time I was, mostly, in the 
great days of Freddy Grise- 
wood and people with names 
like vegetables. Bill Sowetbum 
and that lot. I used to keep 
searching for the jokes. Then I 
met Donald Baverstock in a 
lift at Broadcasting House in 
Manchester mid he gave me a 
job as a producer on the old 
Tonight” 

Billington and Ned Sherrin 
were chat programme’s two 
studio directors at a time when 
its other producers included 
Jack Gold, Tony Jay. Derek 
Amoore and Mike Tucker: a 
vintage rime. 

“After a while in the studio 
they let roe out on film, and I 
began working with Alan 
Whicker in Mexico and Ken 

sidered a touchstone of excel¬ 
lence at the house. A few 
years back it was slated to be 
retired, in favour of new set¬ 
tings by the lare Jo Mieiziner, 
but when financial pressures 
forced the cancellation of the 
new production and the refur¬ 
bishment of Berman's, loud 
huzzahs were sounded in all 
the prints. 

The touchstone has become a 
sacred cow, and we are likely 
to see these sets for another 
few seasons, as a rather dowdy 
reminder of Berman’s talents. 
The pity is .char rhey are 
attached to Mozart’s opera for, 
if they do have the merit ot 
allowing for fluid scene 
changes, they inhibit any radi¬ 
cal rethinking of the staging of 
this work. Since Dorr Giovanni 
is, because of its very stature 
as a work of art, less a reper¬ 
tory item than a " festival 
opera ”,. it needs constant 
refreshment, either through 
restaging or through masterful 
conducting, for even the finest 
Mozart singers cannot finally j 
encompass a work which relies 

Ail sop and MacDonald Has¬ 
tings around England, end it 
was then that I began to get 
really excited about what the 
camera could do. In three 
years I made over. 200 10- 
minute films; it was like the 
old Hollywood days of the two- 
reelers, and at that rate even 
an idiot could have learnt the 
elements of film technique.” 

From Tonight Kevin Billing¬ 
ton graduated to making full- 
length BBC and ITV document¬ 
aries including the classic Twi¬ 
light of Empire with Malcolm 
Muggeridge revisiting India: 

“ ‘ All you hare to. do in this 
film, boyo.’ said Baverstock as 
we left for the airport, * is 
combine the past with the 
present.' 'Oh,' I thought, ‘is 
that ail ? but the best thing 
about working with Malcolm 
was that lie kept offering to 
introduce me to this girl and 
when finally he did I married 
her and we’ve lived together 
happily ever after. He also 
took the trouble, long before 
Rachel and J did actually 
meet, to go to Elizabeth Long¬ 
ford and tell her Fd be a suit¬ 
able son-in-law. Malcolm’s like 
that: nothing if not persis¬ 
tent.” 

Three more years in full- 
l.engdi documentaries and then 
Billington was asked to do his 
first feature film: Interlude 

Oskar Werner. Not a 
gre^: critical success in this 
country, but a money-maker ia 
America: 

“Suddenly it was air-condi¬ 
tioned Cadillacs at the airport 
and long transatlantic phone 
calls, and I still didn’t know 
what had hit me- Fd never 
used colour or 35-mi Hi metre nr 
indeed actors before I got to 
Interlude, but that gave me a 
taste for the wide screen, so 
then I did The Rise and Rise 
of Michael Rimmer, which was 
written by John Cleese and 
Graham Chapman in their pre- 
Python days and had an amaz¬ 
ing cast including Pinter, Peter 
Cook, Ronnie Corbett and 
Arthur Lowe. 1 think I 
enjoyed making that film more 
than almost anything else I’ve 
ever done: the lunches were 

heavily on vocal quality but 
which goes far beyond the 
notes. 

The current revival, with* 
two largely different casts and 
two conductors, never went 
beyond the notes. Under the 
baton of Richard Bonynge, we 
were given a Cimarosa or Pai- 
siello opera of a certain ele¬ 
gance, allied to a disparate 
cast which included the dread¬ 
nought Anna of Joan Suther¬ 
land and the light tenor of 
John Brecknock, the former 
giving ponderous appogiaturas, 
the latter tightrope-wire 
second-strophe embellishments, 
while the rest of the cast sang 
the opera straight. Under 
John Pritchard’s baton, we ■ 
were given a streamlined ; 
Mozart, as if chattered out by 
a computer whose main objec¬ 
tive was to get to the end, with- i 
out particular regard for being ' 
in synchronization with the . 
singers. 1 

Mozart singing today is of a 
generally higher order than, i 
say, bel canto singing or Wag- 1 
nerian singing, and this was i 

inlcony seats always tnilsUs day 
of perronuanco: • • n ' '••••■• • 

JESUS 

devastating!}- funny” 
A Kirk Douglas film fol¬ 

lowed, though not the one he 
and Billingion had originally 
wanted to make (which was 
One Fleur Over the Cuckoo’s 
Nest, subsequently financed by 
Douglas’s son), and since then 
BUlington has been back in 
television, breaking off to -do 
the occasional play. Last year 
be did the Grace Kelly special 
for American television, shown 
over here m a cut version at 
Christmas, but most of his 
recent work has been in com¬ 
mercials. notably some elegant 
After Eight jobs and the Stork 
series with Bruce Forsyth 

“People sneer at commer¬ 
cials, but in fact there’s an 
intensity about them which I 
love: you have just a day or 
two to get everything right, 
and your work is then viewed 
far more closely than a feature 
film, especially by the people 
whose products you’re sup¬ 
posed to be advertising. On a 
feature film, you could never 
afford to work in zhe detail 
you can use for commercials: 
it’s like working with the Dead 
Sea Scrolls.” 

In the theatre, apart from 
the Pinter trio, EtUington has 
also directed work at the ICA- 
and the Young Vic, and was 
therefore somewhat irritated-to 
be asked the other day fry 
Equity if he was a bona fide 
stage director: 

“I suppose people do think 
of me, if at all, in die context 
of the screen, but Fm hoping 
that may change: Fd Jove to 
direct an opera, and may be 
some more of Harold’s plays, 
though tins one has taken ns 
18 months to get together, 
waiting for the right cast to be 
free at the same time. What 
people forget about Pinter, you 
know, is that he’s really a very 
funny writer: serious some¬ 
times, but. never solemn, and 
The Homecoming is really a 
very funny play. What I’d 
really like to have seen, 
though, would have been a 
Marx Brothers script written 
by Pinter” 

Sheridan Moriey 

reflected in Juba Varady’s first- 
cast Elvira and Anna Tomowar 
Sinrovris second-cast Anna, 
although the second cast in 
general was plagued with prob¬ 
lems of intonation which are 
cruelly exposed in Mozart’s 
writing. Yet what was racking 
throughout was a sense of I 
character in the voice and on 
stage: instead of Elviras, 
Annas, Leporellos and Gio¬ 
vannis we had a parade of 
-voices singing notes, pedes- 
crianly organized by Patrick 
Taverzua along the general 
lines of Herbert Grafs now 
distant 1957 production. 

Given such an environment 
one seized on specifics—Stuart 
Burrows’s lovely spinning of 
“11 mio tesoro”, James Mor¬ 
ris’s solid Giovanni and Sher* 
rill Milnes’s lyric one, although 
Mtines vitiated the conception 
with a sragily melodramatic 
final scene. 

In short, two repertory Don 
Giovannis, which to 'music 
lovers adds up to no Don Gio¬ 
vanni at alL 
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ELVIS • 
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and heart-thumpfofl ” Observer. 
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BhTmUsSSiL 
BIST MUSICM- « THS YWR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD 

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 0601 
Opens May. 1st at 7.0. Snbe. 8:0. 
Sal. 5-30 A 8.30. Mat. Wed. 3.0.' 
TIMOTHY WEST CEMMA JONES 

MICHAEL KITCHEN- In 
HAROLD PINTER'S 

THE HOMECOMING 

GREENWICH THEATRE. RaS-TTSS. 
Etna. 7..to. Mat. sat. 3.30. ARM* 
AND TrlK MAN. A Coiliedv; teT 
C-T'-nr Bernard Shaw. “ F«*llcUv 
K°n«Ul in tvsr best performance1 to 

TEH .—Guardian jf 

'Magnificent 
"One of the most ambitious new plays the 
National Theatre has yet attempted... 
stylish, acidly funny... the most powerful 
young writer ara und." {Punch) 

• Plenty has the glittering edge of a Toledo 
blade" (Guardian) 

"Clever, ferociously witty and deftly staged" 
{InternationalHerald Tribune) 

"The finest modem part any actress could 
conjure up... KATE NELLIGAN'S 
performance is breathtaking, her triumph is 
total... she is magnificent*' (Daily Mail) 

"KATE NELLIGAN as the heroine is 
magnificent” (Time Out} 

"STEPHEN MOORE is excellent” 
(Observer) 

"JULIE COVINGTON,,, vivid” 
(Financial Times) 

I ffiHeatre ■ ■ :" HSli 
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Gogol 
Brighton 

Ned Chaillet 
As part of the Brighton Festival 
the Brighton Actors’ Workshop 
is offering lunchtime perform¬ 
ances of Richard Crane's latest 
play ait the Marlborough pub 
across from the Royal Pavilion. 
Mr Crane is best known for the 
epic 5weep of his plays dealing 
with vast subjects such as 
King Arthur and, most 
recently, Satan's BdlL, a drama¬ 
tization of .Mikhail Bulgakov’s 
The Master and Margarita. 
Gogol is something different, 
a miniature For one actor, and 
Mr Crone has taken the part 
himself. 

He becomes Gogol and 
Gogol's characters, a voice in 
despair addressing a room 
filled with strangers. To begin 
with, Mr Crane rotates full 
circle on a chair, speaking a 
rapid litany of observations as 
speech therapy; explaining 

that by talking without cessa¬ 
tion for five minutes he hopes 
to cure a speech impediment. 

He will talk for much more 
than five minutes. His obser¬ 
vations will play on • his 
external appearance, his nose 
and clothes will become as 
important a symbol of the man 
as any search for the soul and 
the text will . expand from 
Gogol’s story, “The Overcoat”. 

As he begins speaking, he is 
wearing a ragged and patched 
old coati The world, quite 
typically, treats him as a 
ragged and patched man, an 
outsider better shunned than 
welcomed. When he puts on 
a new and ostentatious over¬ 
coat, others treat him as a 
different kind of outsider, one 
who possibly holds power over 
their lives. 

The character’s change in 
status is reflected in Mr Crane's 
approach to the audience seated* 
in a full circle around him. In 
the new overcoat, he stands on 
the chair, lecturing the* audi¬ 
ence, his self-effacing attitude 

replaced with a wry awareness 
of society’s attitude towards his 
appearance of prosperity. 

He ends the performance 
twisted and bent in the chair, 
dad only in his underclothes, 
suggesting that the world seen 
upside down offers a new per¬ 
spective on the functions of 
the knees and the elbows, and 
the penis and the nose. Finally, 
obsessionally, he faces the idea 
of death, clinging to the idea 
that everything wonld.have been 
different if his nose had been , 
different. 

There is much wry humour 
in Mr Crane’s ielling, and his 
blend of Gogol and his own 
fictions command attention 
while bs is performing, but I 
doubt if much is revealed. 

Cezanne In Paris 
The article <ra Ceraune in this 
page yesterday, wrongly attri¬ 
buted to David Robinson, was 
written by Paul Overy, our art 
critic. We apologize to both 
writers. 
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GODFREY HARi CUKA 
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-•EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 457 1934. 
Seou bookaue for last we. pest. 
Mon.-FrL ud all narf. Sat. A qun, 
IWJ l*M nlghi afimni at the'’box 
“tk® *1J |MR. Mon.Sat.i or 

Sc5&SffirS?okln01s^RS3^ 
«»G«T FEVER lX». PTD9S. SV 
1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.30. 

CATC CINEMA, Non. KOI 221 0320 
Oehlma’a masuiratcco ‘ Al no 
CORRIDA ’ (in the realm of the 
aenjeni iClob.. Prooa 1 .OO. 3.00. 
6.00. 7.00. 9.10 TASTE THE BLOOD 
OF DRAGULA iX. A TUB CURSE 
OF THE MUMMY’S TOMB iX> 

CATE1 TWO CINEMA 837 1177'8403. 
Russell Square Tube. DEREK JAR¬ 
MAN’S jubiue iN). s». pern. 
1.00. 3.5a. 5.00. 7. ooV 97x0. 
DUEL tAAl 11.1S." 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 1930 
*3321. ai(rtnr„ MflcLalnr. Anne 
Bancroft. Mikhail BaryshrStor In a 
Herbert Lota fUrq THE TURNING 
POINT IA l. Progs. VVH. 1.03. 4.30. 
U.IO. 

OQfcOH HAYMARKET. i«10 2738/ 
2771.1. Jane Fonda. Vanessa Rrd- 
snw * FiM Zlrmcrmann rum. 
JULIA )Ai. Sep. Progs. Dly. 2.30. 
5.45. 8.J*. Feature Dly. 2.4o. 6.00. 
9.00. All seals bkble. al -rtieetro. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE. (930 
6111 .1 CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
note THIRD KIND i Ai. Sep. props. 
Dly. Doas open (10.00 SaL only l ■ 
1.03. 4.16. 7.43. Laie ports. Tues.- 
SjIs. Dears open 11.16 pan. All 
seals may be booked axcopi 10.00 

ODEON ¥St?BLE ARCH. f T23 2011/2 I 
STAR WARS lUi. Doors open Dly. 
l.oO. 4.36. 7.00. All seats bkblo. 
rnept 1.30 perf. wks. 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE—HOME 
OF DISNEY MOVIES-CANDLE- 
SHOE iJJi. For Info. 240 OOTl. Box 
Oirtce 856 06“ 1. Sept, progs. Dly. 
2.30. 3.46. 8.30. Last Day. 

PARIS PULLMAN. SUi Ken. 373 6898. 
Carpenter's DARK STAR |A>. Progs. 
5.55, 5.36. 8.10, 

PHOENIX, E. Finchley. 883 2233. 

vie ^iAi-proav 
PLAZA 1. 3, S. 4 off Piccadilly Circus. 

437 1234. Seals bookable 'Plaza 1 
& 2 ontjp for last bto. perf. Man.- 
Frl. and all perti. Sat. ft Sun. 
(except late night shows* at ihc box 
office. < ll am-7 pm Mon.-Sat. I or 
by pool. Phone bookings only with 
Access / Bardoycard. 

7. TELEFON lA). Progs. Dolly 2.10. 
4.20. 6. OS. 8.40. 

a. LOOKING FOR MR GOODBAR (XI. 
Progs. Dally 2.30. 5.15. 8.0S. 

3. THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE < AA1. 
Progs. Daily 1.48 i not Suns.l. 3.65, 
6.10, 8.20. 

4. THE DUELLISTS (A>. Prms. Dally 
2.00 (not Suns. 1. 4.10. 6.20. 8.30. 

PRINCE CHARLES. UHra. Sq. 437 
8181. SWEPT AWAY iX). Sen. 
PWfs. Dly. rlnc. Sun.I. 2.10. 5.35. 
8.40. Seats Bkbie. Llc'd Bar. 

SCENE 1 ft 2, Lclc. Sq. iWardour St.I 
439 4470. 

1. Woody Alim’S EVERYTHING YOU 
ALWAYS WANTED TO KNOW 
ABOUT SEX (XI. 2.30. 6.00. 9.1.6. 
BANANAS (AA1. 1.15. 4.25. 7.40. 
lO 53* 

2. THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES 
AGAIN (Ul. Sun.-Thnr. 1.50. 5.55. 
9.35. Frl. ft Sal. 12.40. 4.45. 8.45. 
12.45. THE RETURN OF THE PINK 
PANTHER (Ui. Sun.-Thur. 3.25. 
7.30. Frl. ft SaL 2.55. 6.40. 10.40. 

SIUDU^L 3, 3, 4, Oxford Circus. 

1 THE MAH WITH THE GOLDEN GUN 
lA l. 3.40. 8.10 LIVE AND LET DIE 
iAl. 1.30, S.S5. a THE GOObBTE GIRL (Al. PrOgS. 
12.46. 2.46. 0.25. 8.05. 

3 ANOTHER MAM. ANOTHER WOMAN 
lAAl. Progs. 12.35. 7 65. noU. 
8.10. 

4 woody Allea/Dtane ’(eaton Double 
BUI SLEEPER (Al, 2.35. 5.50. 9,ty> 
LOVE AND DEATH (Al. a.00. 4.15. 

THE ^SCREEN ON THE HILL _H AMP- 
STEAD 5>WO 
JAMES IVORY’S ROSE LAND (At ert 
at 3.00, 5.00 7.00. 9.15. Advanced 
booking available. Licensed bar. 

SPORT 
Football 

BRITISH LIBRARY I In British 
Museum* THOMAS ARNE until 28 
SB April and Cartographical Curio¬ 
sities. Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 2.30-6. 
A dm. free. _ 

ART GALLERIES 

AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old Bond St.. 
W 1 01-629 6176. THREE CEN¬ 
TURIES OF BHITOH PAIMTINCS. 
Until 28 AprH MOIL-Frl. 9.30-5.30. 
Thun, until t. _ 

ALWIN GALLERY 
Paintings bv 

ROBERT BANKS 
** Venice and Tuscaay " , . 

9-10 Grafton St.. Bond St., w.I. 

usrrMH MUSEUM. FROM MANET 
*T? TOULOUSE-LAUTREC. Unit 11 
Oct. Wkdys. 10-S. Suns. 2oO- 

6. Adm. free._ 

COLHAGHI. St.. W.l. 

INDIAN PAINTINGS 
Mughal and 
3 "lay. Mon.-Frt. 9.oO-5.30. Sots. 

10-1.____ 
COVENT GARDEN GALLERY 

LTD. 
•• The Tronic Btrfl ” Vlsonary Water- 

Russell St.. WC3. 01-836 1159. 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 ""i^S&L^ E^i^ON629’ 

WATERCOLOURS ft DRAWINGS. 
1780-1950 

Until 12th May._ 

TIMM?/?, pot, mt, sjusa 

gSBhSm 

Arsenal do not find 
Liverpool 
in generous mood 

SPINK 
’.Until 12Ui May 

EXHIBITION OF BNCLISH 
WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS ^ 

Weekdays 9.30-5.30. Saturdays 10-1. 
6-' King Suipat. Sl James's. SWl. 

When you wart to 
get personal 

userheHmes. 
Lost touch with an old friend?- 

SVanl to send birthday or anniversary 
greetings? Makeup a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times 
PersonalColumns-lhey appear daily, 
and you'd besurprised how many 
people read them. 

For farther information.nng 
0i-83733H,ManclKSier061-8341234, 

By Tom German 
Liverpool 1 Arsenal 0 

A single Srst half goal allowed 
Liverpool to leapfrog over Arsenal 
into third place fa die champion¬ 
ship at Aiifield last night. They 
aro now only a point behind the 
second club, their neighbours. 
Even on. who have played two 
games more. 

Wich both sides determined to 
establish beyond doubt their right 
to a place in European competi¬ 
tion next season neither was 
likely to be over generous to the 
ocher. Liverpool certainly attuned 
their thoughts to attack from the 
start; indeed, they bad only a 
couple of precarious moments In 
the peering 45 minutes each time 
as Hudson swung over teasing 
corner kicks fro mthe left. The 
first, Smith beaded towards his 
own gold, and was more than 
grateful that McDermott was on 
the line to bead the ball safely 
away; die second beat Qemeoce 
in flight but tills time it was 
Hughes who was strategically 
placed to head clear. 

They were mere fleeting 
punctuations, however, in a long 
chapter of Liverpool assaults 
often built with sharp skin. 
Jennings was quickly busy 
smothering a shot from Mc¬ 
Dermott who flitted from defen¬ 
sive to attacking positions with 
admirable perception. Sonness. 
too. stamped his authority mi the 
middle of the Geld. One superb 
pass up the middle as he spotted 
Arsenal’s defence spread wide 
created a gap for Fairclongh to 
streak through. He too kthe ball 
forward, controlling it well until 
he could see the whites of 
Jennings's eyes—then the ball 
bobbed embarrassingly just as he 
took aim and his shot looped 
gently, high over the bar. 

If Fairclongh was unfortunate 
in that split second, it was still a 
bad miss, but be made up for it 

Large crowd gives Tueart 
a standing ovation 

New York, April 25.—The Eng¬ 
land winger, Dennis Tueart, paid 
his first dividend to the New York 
Cosmos with a brilliant perform¬ 
ance against Dallas Tornados 
after missing the previous 
three games - with a hamstring 
injury. A crowd of 50,127 
—the largest of the North 
American Soccer League (NASL) 
season so far—saw Tueart, Franz 
Beckenbauer,, of West Germany, 
and Giorgio China glia, of Italy, 
score a goal each on Sunday as 
Cosmas won their fourth consecu¬ 
tive match. 

But it was Tueart, bought tor 
5485,000 from his English dub, 
Manchester City, who was the talk 
of the town and he was given a 
standing ovation when be left the 
field 15 minutes from time because 
of a slight back injury. The 
Cosmos South African-born coach. 

Eddie Fir mam, was delighted with 
Tuearfs performance. “ Dennis 
turned their defence inside out ”, 
he said. 

Tueart himself said: "I guess 
that’s pretty obvious. I’ve waited 
tor four weeks and this is just a 
fulfilment of everything I’ve been 
doing. And that crowd when 1 
came off was magic, the icing on 
die cake.” 

Washington Diplomats are the 
only other team with a 100 per 
cent record. They stayed level 
with New York by beating the 
Minnesota Kicks 1—0 on a “ shoot¬ 
out " after 90 goalless mrauies. 
Washington’s hero so far has been 
the Irish-born goalkeeper, Irwin, 
who has played most of his foot¬ 
ball in Wales with Cardiff City. 
He has conceded only one goal in 
four matches. 

Hope is now rising among 
the ashes of Argentina 

Buenos Aires, April 24.—A 
sequence of five consecutive wins 
in six weeks has persuaded many 
here that Argentina could at least 
repeat their previous best perform¬ 
ance of 48 years ago in the World 
Cup finals in June. In the first 
World Cup. in Uruguay in 1930, 
Argentina lost 4—2 to the host 
country in the final. They have 
consistently failed to equal that 
achievement and, until two months 
ago, there were few who were 
optimistic about tins year’s finals. 
Then they beat Pern twice. 2—1 
and 3—1, Bulgaria 3—1, Romania 
2— 0 and the League of Ireland 
3— 1. 

Cesar Luis Menotti, who was 
put in charge of the national team 
after their poor showing in the 
1974 World Cup, believes there is 
stifl some way to go before that 
optimism can be translated into 
glory. “ We are still inconsistent 
and unable to maintain a good 
rhythm ", be said. “ But I am 
pleased by the way the players 
have adapted their more tradi¬ 
tional, individual style to the 
benefit of a disciplined team 
structure. 

“ Do not make any mistake. I 
do not want to try to play like 
the Europeans. But we have bad 
to insist on simple things, like 
everybody trying to get the ball 
back when we have lost posses¬ 
sion ”, he said. The Brazilians’ 
attempt to change their style re¬ 

sulted in them being accused of 
foul and violent play on their 
European tour recently. 

The Argentines have more than 
once strayed beyond the accept¬ 
able, but Mr Menotti felt his 
players had accepted the need for 
discipline and self-control in the 
interests of the team. His choice 
of playos and tactics are criticized 
regularly, but the team’s enthusi¬ 
asm and the results are beginning 
to catch the imagination. 

An influential leader has 
emerged in Ardiles, a 25-year-old 
midfield player from Cordoba, and 
Fflhj!, aged 27, from River Plate, 
is developing into a confident, 
convincing goalkeeper. Pagnanlni 
has won international honours late 
in life—be is 29—but he has grown 
in stature with every one of his 
five games. 

Passarefla, from River Plate, is 
a commanding defender, but Mr 
Menotti would have liked to play 
Piazza alongside him. Piazza was 
one of two overseas players re¬ 
called to the national side but he 
had to withdraw because his wife 
was badly injured in a car acci¬ 
dent in France where be plays for 
St Etienne. The other foreign- 
based player included in the World 
Cop party is a striker, Kempes, 
with Valencia, of Spain. Kempes 
has not yet been released by Ws 
club, but Mr Menotti did not think 
there would be any difficulties in 
integrating him in the side. 

Johnston could be 
out for two months 

after 24 minutes. Young beaded 
away Kenedy’s centre to dismiss 
ihe challenge of McDermott, but 
the ball fell conveniently for Fair- 
clough who promptly tucked it 
away- 

O’Leary was effectively busy— 
indeed, he bad to be—at the 
heart of Arsenal’s defence. Twice 
be made timely interceptions to 
steer away looming threats from 
Dalglish and Fairtlough. Such 
was Liverpool’s grasp on the first 
half. It would have had greater 
reward but for the mesh Arsenal 
spread across their goal at times. 
Dalglish had a shot blocked by 
Jennings, and the half ended with 
a thunderous shot from Soaness 
which would have felled an ox. In 
the event, it was Price who caught 
the full force of it, but bis pre¬ 
sence. was probably enough to 
keep Arsenal's goal intact. 

to say tor Themselves in the next 
20 minutes than in the whole of 
tbe first 45. First, though, they 
had to survive a sharp shot by 
Dalglish, Mocked on its course to 
goal by the new arrival, Matthews. 

It was McDermott’s turn next, 
to do a rescue act for Liverpool, 
for the second time on the night, 
as Price's bead made firm contact 
with a corner and the ban was 
speeding right on target. At last 
Macdonald got in on the act, first 
with a sbot which Qemeoce held 
comfortably and then, more dan¬ 
gerously. as Thompson was caught 
out by an awkward bounce, and 
Macdonald was left wvth a half 
chance. He reached the ball, but 
Clemence went down quickly and 
stopped the shoe with Ms feet. 

Liverpool: r. Clemence i P. Neal, 
T. Smith. P. Thompson, n. Kennedy. 
E. Hughes. K. Dalglish. J. Cose. □. 
Fairclongh. G. Sounesa. T. McOermoU. 

ARSENAL: P. Jeiminn: J. Donne. 
S. Nelson. D. T»rtce. D. O'Leary. W. 
Young. L. Brady. G. Rlx. M. Mac¬ 
Donald. F. Stapleton. A. Hudson. 

Referee: K. S. Hacked 'Sheffieldi. 

William Johnston, a Scotland 
winger, could be out of action 
for two months, after twisting 
ankle ligaments in training. John¬ 
ston's injury will probable rule 
lnm out of West Bromwich 
Albion’s «"=»i three League games 
in their attempt tor a Uefa Cup 
place. 

Ronald Atkinson, the manager, 
said: ” We have no Idea how 
long Willie wflj be oat of action. 
It is tbe sort of injury that coaid 
take anything between two days 
and 10 weeks to clear np **. On 
that baas Johnston could be 
doubtful for next month’s British 
championship, a blow for Alistair 
MacLeod, the Scotland manager, 
as he finalises Ms party for Argen¬ 
tina. 

“ It is a blow for Scotland, but 
it Is also a blow for Albion. We 
need to win if we are to qualify 
for Europe ”, Mr Atkinson added. 
Johnston damaged the ankle dar¬ 
ing a five-a-slde game, and went 
to hospital for X-ray examinations. 
“ They decided not to put the 
ankle in plaster, and it is all in 
the lap of the gods”, Mr Atkin¬ 
son said. Ironically, Johnston has 
just passed a fitness test on a 
shoulder Injury and was all set to 
play at Everton last night; when 
the accident occurred. 

Hall City hope to have Daniel, 
their England under-21 defender, 
fit for the natch at Totten¬ 
ham tonight. Daniel win have a 
late fitness test and Dobson has 
been Included in the Hall party 
of 12 in case he toils it. 

Ken Houghton, the manager, 
said: “ I picked an experienced 
team tor Spurs, bat now we are 
relegated I may give some of the 
youngsters a chance against Bristol. 
Rovers on Saturday ”, 

Leeds United recall Harvey in 
goal In place of Stewart tor the 
match at Aston Villa tonight. Har¬ 
vey has recovered from a shoul¬ 
der injury. -There is a doubt 
about Carrie who has a leg strain. 

Daly has signed a new three- 
year contract for Derby County 
and has been given clearance to 
Join New England Teamen in the 
North American Soccer League 
this summer. The contract was 
Tommy Docherty, the manager's 
condition for allowing Daly to 
join tire Teamen. 

Ian McFariane, Leicester (Sty’s 
caretaker manager, ha< chosen an 
unchanged ride for today’s home 
march against Chelsea. Dawkins 
keeps Ms place at right back as 
does City’s other young player, 
Hamilton. 

Derby abandon plans for 
tour of Australia 

Derby County have abandoned 
plans tor a tour of Australia as 
many of their players will not be 
available because of other com- 

Masson and Rioch are likely to 
be on World Cup duty with Scot¬ 
land in Argentina; the Republic 
of Ireland players, Langan and 
Ryan, will be required for a 
Nations Cup match, and George 
is due to Jain Daly in the North 
American soccer league. 

New York Cosmos and Chicago 
Stings have made firm approaches 
for the England striker and 
George is set to see representa¬ 
tives of both clubs later this week. 

Football League clubs, facing 
large hills tor ground safety work, 
will take a keen interest in an 
appeal to the Home Office by 
Derby against demands being 

made on them by the County 
Council. 

Derby have become the first 
League dub to appeal to tbe 
Home Office over the Implemen¬ 
tation of the standards in the 
“ Green Code ”, a document 
dealing with safety at sports 
grounds. A tribunal is being set 
up to bear their complaints in 
about five weeks time In Derby. 

The Derby secretary. Stuart 
Webb, said: “We have spent 
about £200,000 in tbe past three 
years to Install a completely new 
system of barriers, new staircases 
and improved exits and entrances. 

“ We fed we now comply with 
the green code but the County 
Council, which is tbe licensing 
authority, is demanding more 
work Involving very large sums 
of money.” 

Bastia not overawed by 
Dutch sides tradition 

■ Bastia, Corsica, April 25.— 
Bastia, tbe giant-killers of French 
football, ptav the experienced 
Dutch club, PSV Eindhoven, here 
tomorrow. In tbe first leg of the 
Uefa Cop Final, starting at 7.30 
pm. 

Eighteen months ago, any 
Frenchman would have laughed at 
the idea of the ill-equipped 
Corsican side reaching a European 
final. Basria’s qualification for the 
Uefa Cup. by fitrishmg in the top 
six at the . French League, was 
thought an achievement in itself. 

But since then Bastia, 
strengthened by the Dutch World 
Cup striker, John Rep, have dis¬ 
posed of clubs like Torino, of 
Italy, and the East Germans, Carl 
Zeiss Jena, to reach the two-leg 
final. 

PSV Eindhoven are a dub with 
strong European traditions. Their 
sophisticated play has already won 
them the Dutch League this 
season and qualification for next 
year’s European Cup. On the way 
ro the Uefa final, they beat 
Barcelona 4—3. 

The captain. Willy van der 
Kuylen, is one of five PSV players 
in the Netherlands preliminarv 
squad for the World Cup finals in 
Argentina. Their fluid style, with 
players constantly switching posi¬ 
tions. recalls the tactics that took 
tiie Netherlands to the World Cup 
final iu 1974. PSVs skill and tech¬ 
nique could contain Bastia’s 

Today’s football fixtures 
Klck-jtr 7.50 unless stared. 

Uefa Cup Final, first leg 
Baslla v PSV Eindhoven 

First division 
Aston Villa v Leeds United 
Leicester City v Chelsea 
f^wcastl# United v Norwich Cliy ■ D.oOf 

Second division 
BlacLburn Rovers v Bolton Wanderers 
Stoke City v Oldham Athletic 
Tottenham Hotspur v Hall Qiv 

Third division 
Bradford City r Swtndon 
Chester Jr ParUunnoih 
Chesterfield v Gillingham 
Exeter r Tran mere Hovers 
Lincoln v Carlisle Unlied 
Oxford Urn red v Peterborough 

Fourth division 
Reading v Yortc 
Torquay v Barnsley 

Scottish premier division 
Dundee United v Ajrr UnMed 
Parbck Thistles Si Ml£S 
Clydebank v Celtic 

Scottish first division 
Morton v Airdrie 

Scottish second division 
Berwick v Brechin 
Clyde v Ralth 
Cowdenbeath v Qoeen'e park 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier 
ajqa: Dover v Wealdslone. Kettering v 
Telford, Nuneaton v Cheltenham. Red- 
dtich v Mlnetioad. Worcester v Gran- 
them. 

'S^HMIAN LEAGUE: First division: 
Hertford Town r St Albans CUT. 

NORTHERN PREMIER iJaGUE: 
J-,2Fa*!fr v &*z,2Pr city. Slacclesaeld 
v Scarborough. Runcorn v Goolc. 

UNION: Ahj-rtUlery v Bris¬ 
tol J 7 0>. Burton » Noneaion 16.O1. 
London Irish v Cowentry (6.301. OrreU 
r Manrtieslor fT.XBi. Rnnby v Leices¬ 
ter «6.0i. Wucrioo v Liverpool »6.0i. 

Player attributes his success to hard work—on the course and in the gym 

A hot streak which shows no sign of cooling 

W. N. PATTERSON. 39 Albemarle Si.. 
W.l 01-609 4119. The Nostalgic 
World of JOHN L. CHAPMAN— 
Town views, seascapes and land¬ 
scapes In oil and gouache. 19 
April. Mon.-Fri.. 9-6 Sals. 9.30-1. 

WELDENSTEIN 
A Loan Exhibition or 

TWENTY MASTERPIECES FROM THE 
MATAIJE LABIA COLLECTION _ 

Weekdays 10-5 50: Saturdays 10-12.uO 
Until 06lh May. Admission 50, pence 
'n aid or the Cltv of Birmingham 
•meal Fund. 147 Now Bond Street. 
W.l. 

Houston. April 25.—Gary 
Player’s winning streak is threaten¬ 
ing to shatter ail sorts of records, 
but he is not certain that it is 
Ms best run of success. The South 
African said he had won 110 golf 
tournaments—18 on tiie United 
States PGA tour—before his recent 
string of victories at the United 
States Masters, the Tournament 
of Champions and the Houston 
Open. 

“ Winning three in a row Is a 
very nice record to have, but I’ve 
won six of iny last nine tourna¬ 
ments. That’s about as hot as I’ve 
been since 1974, which was my 
best year ", Player said. Player 
included victories at the World 
Cup in Manila, South African Open 
and ICL international in Ms 
reckoning. 

As to whether 1974 was his best 
year, it must be remembered thar 
not before Sunday had Player 
ever won three tournaments in a 
row cm the cough PGA tour ; and 
that bis take-homr pay from the 
tour In the whole of 1974 was 
S1D3.372 compared to the 5130.000 
he his won in thr-e weeks. 

His plau, he said, was to play 
throughout July and then return 
for a month to his ranch near 
Johannesburg. At New Orleans this 
weekend he Is in line to equal Jack 
Burke’s 1952 run of Tour victories 
in a row and then, possibly, to 
threaten Byron Nelson's 1945 
record of 11 straight wins. Player 
was not predicting any such thing, 
but he said he would be fit 
enough to do it. 

“ It’s not a matter of boasting ”, 
PJayer said, “ but I've practised as 
hard as anv man ever did who 
plaved this game. Not only have I 
worked harder cm the course, but 
also in tbe gvm. I look after my¬ 
self ". 

Asked how Icxig he could be 
competitive, he said : " You could 
go verv well until you were 50 
years old. When you get over 40, 

that hole gets about the size of 
an aspirin'*, added Player, who 
is now aged 41. 

He did not reahze it, but since 
the Houston Open moved to the 
Woodlands Golf Club four years 
ago it has nor favoured the im¬ 
petuous young lions. In the past 
three years Bruce Crampton, Lee 
Eider and Gene Lit der—com 
parativeiy “ elder statesmen ”— 
have won the tournament. 

The 24-year-old Andy Bean was 
the youngster who faltered in the 
final stretch this year. Bean could 
muster only a 73 in the final 
round to lose by one stroke ro 
Player. 

” Andy Bean is going to win 
a bunch of tournaments in the 
future. I'm sure Player said. 
" I can commiserate witb bow he 
feels. I’m glad I won, however. 
I've played with a lot of fellows 
but I’ve never seen anyone drive 
tbe 6a II so far as he docs. 

never." 
Player’s wife. Vivienne, followed 

her husband in a PGA tournament 
for the first time since she save 
birth to their youngest child, five- 
year-old Amanda. Player told of 
'hH wife’s influence on his game. 

“ My wife could have been one 
of the cop 10 women players in 
the world. She had absolutely the 
smoothest swing I have ever seen. 
Years ago she was a rwo-bandi- 
capper and we went out to play. 
I offered to give her strokes, but 
she said *. ‘ You play from the 
back tees; I’ll play from the 
front. No strokes.’ T shot 71 and 
got beat. That's when I decided 
to have six kids ”. 

Shortly before this year's United 
States Masters, Player changed his 
putting stroke from whar he called 
a jab to a smooth swing. *’ Hy 
wife said to me today, ‘ You kdow. 
I could kids you right in the 
shins for not listening to me 10 
years ago * ", Player said.—UPI. 

A Mexican I0*** 
takes 
his hat off to 
Spain 

When practice did not 
make a day perfect 

enthusiastic challenge tomorrow 
and leave themse&ves favourites to 
take tire trophy in the second leg 
on May 9. 

But the Dutch champions will not 
underestimate Bastto. They wffl be 
aware of tbe talents of Rep, ooe 
at the Netherlands Me successes 
in the last World Cop. 

BastLa’s manager. Paul Cahuzac, 
believes Rep and the midfield 
player Papi, tire Inspiration of the 
side, wfU have recovered from 
Injuries in time to add strength to 
the home team. As proof of the 
strides Bastia have node in French 
footbaH, Papi and tireee others 
from the team are in the 40- 
strong French squad for Argentina 
from whom tire final 22 wil] be 
picked. 

Tomorrow's match will be 
played at Bastia’s Fnrtani stadfann. 
hastily fitted with an extra 5,000 
seats to bring the capacity to 
15,000. Hie club had considered 
switching tbe tie to a larger 
ground in France but they dedded 
to keep home advantage, despite 
the loss in revenue. Their sap- 
porters, who make enough noise 
for three times their number, may 
unsettle tbe Dutchmen and spar 
Bastia on to a first-leg victory. 
The probable teams are : 

BASTIA: Ward: Marchfool. Gazes. 
G tread on. Burfchard. L&rtos. Lacuosta. 

^n^VUeN^n Becrron: 
Po»ruroa. Si evens. Y*n Kraay. Brandis, 
PoortvUel. van dor Kuylra. w. van der 
Kerkhof. Deacy, Lnhse. Deykers.— 
Reuter. 

Mexico meet .Spain,' feRow 
World Cop finalists, in Granada 
today (7.0) In tire first, and prob¬ 
ably the toughest, match of the 
five on their European our. They 
are drawn in group two with West 
Germany, the holders, Poland and 
Tunisia. They will biay Finland 
and dob sides in West Germany 
before Hying to.Los Angeles and 
later Brazil tor their last three 
warm-up matches. 

The Mexicans ‘ have shown 
rramftdwg farm recently bur wul 
be severely tested by a Spanish 
side back no full strength for thar 
penultimate match before tiie 
finals in June. Spain, drawn, in 
group three with Brazil, Sweden 
and Austria, have played Mexico 
three times, winning twice and 
chawing the other. But their 
manager. Ladislao Kubala, add 
that Mexico were much improved. 
“ We cannot afford to be over 
confident ”, he warned. 

Although the Mexican manager. 
Jose Antonio Roca, stiH has time 
to shuffle Ms ride before tire 
finals, Mr Kubala will be hoping 
to find tire right blend imme¬ 
diately. Because at club commit¬ 
ments, be was forced to field a 
young and exnerimemal ride in 
titeir last match against Norway, 
which they won 3—0. But with 
only one other warm-op game 
left, against Uruguay in Monte¬ 
video, the Spaniards cannot 
afford to be complacent. 

Mr Kubala can bring back 
MigueU to aueugjtiien the defence 
and Is expected to recall Asenri in 
midfield. JnanltD, Santfllana and 
Dam w£Q probably make up tire 
formidable forward line. Mr Roca 
paid tribute to fire Spanish ride, 
describing it as one of tire best 
is Europe. “ In tire "World Cup, 
we have nothing to gain or lose. 
We are in a toogh group and only 
have to show our worth and how 
much we have improved ”, he 
said. 

Poland wffl field one of their 
strongest aw aroitna- Bulgaria in 
Warsaw today (3.0). In just over 
a month, they have played Luxem¬ 
bourg, Greece, tiie Republic of 
Pretend and the Czechoslovakian 
Olympic teas, but oone of them 
proved a testing opponent- Tbe 
Poles hope that the Bulgarians 
wffl be. 

Making a test-minute return to 
tire sometimes frail Polish back 
four is lire big blond, Gorgon. A 
Gonnlc Zabrze defender, troubled 
by fitness problems, he was sus¬ 
pended for six months in 1975 for 
rowdy behaviour an. a train. He 
looked in form when brought oa 
as a substitute against Czecborio- 
valda last Sunday. Their trainer, 
Jacek Gmoch, has reinstated 
Lubamrid, a 30-year-old, now play¬ 
ing tor a Belgian club, Lolceren, 
as well as tire experienced Deyaa 
and La to, who were both rested on 
Sunday. 

Bulgaria were recently beaten 
3-0 away to Mexico, bat, although 
they have not won any of their 
five internationals this year, their 
defence at least was impressive in 
the 0-0 <k«w against Czechoslo¬ 
vakia in Brno two days ago. 
Poland are expected to announce 
their World Cup 22 at tiie week¬ 
end. Hie selection will then train 
near Warsaw for about three 
weeks, playing three matches 
against foreign clubs, before fly¬ 
ing to Argentina. 

ETeshmat Mohajerum, Iran's 
national coach, wfll look Co 
Rowshan, their leading striker,, 
to revitalize the forwards In their 
match against a Bulgarian XI In 
Teheran today. They failed to 
score in ftro previous matches and, 
because of injury, Rowshan has 
not played a ' full match since 
Iran qualified for the World Cup 
finals last November. He played 
for the Hast 17 minutes in last 
Wednesday’s 1-0 defeat against 
Wales, but today wiH he a full 
test for him. Mr Mohaierunl plans 
to have lnm on the field for the 
toll 90 minutes. 

Mr Mobajerani said : “ Since 
70 per cent of the players have 
reached peak form, I am concen¬ 
trating a lot on tactics and team 
work these days, whereas, until 
last week, it was mainly building 
the iAyrical condition of the 
players to be able to pby 90 
mi nates of hard soccer.” He plans 
to include two or three youngsters 
hr bis side with the established 
players, who will he competing 
in group tour in Argentina with 
the Netherlands, Peru and Scot¬ 
land. 

Gary Player: six wins in ills last nine tournaments. 

Season tickets up 
Middlesbrough supporters wil] 

have to pay more for their foot¬ 
ball next season. The club have 
raised tiie cost of season tickets 
by 10 per cent, with a top price 
of £38. The chairman, Charles 
Amer, defends ltis action by say¬ 
ing : *’ Our prices will compare 
favourably with other first divi¬ 
sion clubs ’’. 

Snooker 

Crucial errors 
allow Mans 
to extend lead 

Perry Mans, of South Africa, 
won five out of seven frames to 
extend bis overnight lead against 
Fred Davis, the 64-year-old former 
bolder, to 13—8 at the third inter¬ 
val of their 35-frame semi-final in 
the world professional snooker 
championship, sponsored by 
Embassy at Sheffield. 

Tbe 37-year-old South African 
champion seized on crucial mis¬ 
takes by his veteran opponent in' 
adding tbe first two frames of die 
day. Until Davis won the last 
frame, with a break of 75, Mans 
had won 11 frames out of 13. 

R. Reardon leads E. Chariton 
(Australia), 16—12. Fourth session 
frame scores: (Reardon first), 
70— 54. 67—42. 73—43. 86—23, 
71— 67. 99—15, 75—55 

SEMI-FINAL ROUND: P. MlM 1SA1 
loads F. Darts. 13—8. Third irertod 
trams scorns < Mans first i: SB—64, 
ST-SO. 31-r/2. SI—39. 88-11. 
60-15. S3-85. 

24 3 4 
22 1 7 
21 2 6 
18 J 12 
lfi 6 11 16 0 15 
15 3 12 
15 1 14 
IS O 15 
14 2 15 
11 4 16 
12 1 18 
11 S IT 
n a 19 
s J 21 
2 2 36 
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22 O 5 
22 O 6l 
23 O 5 
17 G H 
18 O 9 
IT 0 9 
11 3 13 
11 2 14 
11 1 14 
* 2 16 
9 O IB- 
5 1 20 
6 120 
Z 0 24 

By John Woodoocfc 
Cricket Correspondent 
WORCESTERThe Pakistanis 
have scored 31 far no wicket 
ag/dnst Worcestershire. 

There was an hour’s cricket 
here yesterday, either ride of the 
lunch Interval, in weather as 
cheerless as ever greeted a tour¬ 
ing ride. Forateen overs were 
bowleA by Inchmorr awl Watson ; 
31 runs were scored by Mudassar 
end Sariiq, and at five o’clock we 
all went home, if lucky, to a hot 

In the way they practised in the 
rain before play started, and lost 
no wicker when It did, the Paki¬ 
stanis made the best of a bad 
job. They remained good 
humoured on a day when there 
was reason to be depressed. The 
rider one gels Ihe younger police¬ 
men become and tire colder tbe 
start of the cricket season seems 
to be. 

Fortunate to be In tbe Pakistan 
ride on his record over tire past 
12 mentis. Sadiq was stfil a good 
mm for Wasim Bari to be able to 
send in yesterday- After six years 
with Gloucestershire be knows all 
about the English “ spring 
Sadiq and Ins young partner were 
both beaten two or three times 
outside the off stomp, more by 
movement off the pitch than in 
tire air. 

In the many years when Reg 
Perks put visiting batsmen through 
tftpjr paces at Worcester, he did 
it with swing. What swing it was. 
too—not always very late, but 
both ways, and often prodigious. 
Pedes died dating the winter. 
sadly. Yesterday, Inchmore and 
Watson, a young Australian from 
the outback of New South Wales, 
pitched the baR wen up, and 
bowled straight. 

When Holder returns from West 
Indies early next month Wor- 
cestersMre wffl be allowed to in¬ 
clude only two of three overseas 
players (Holder, Turner and Wat¬ 
son) la any one of their sides. 
If the Cricketers’ Association 
have their way, it win be down 

to one in a year or two’s time. 
Watson came to England last 
summer witb tbe Australian Old 
Collegians; staying on, be took 
some wickets for Smethwick in 
the Binninghasn League. Hence 
the Midland connexion, ud the 
Improbable pedigree of Smethwick 
and New South Wales. He is not 
especially fast yet. Bat he is well 
built and win no doubt get fester. 

Mudassar has a way of looking 
to be playing all manner of 
strokes yec of being only 10 no£ 
out at the em* of an hour’s play. 
To have expected anything dash¬ 
ing yesterday, though, would have 
been unreasonable if Mudas¬ 
sar om always be as consistent 
as he was in last winter’s Test 
matches against FnElawrt be wul 
be a£ great value to Pakistan. His 
scores then were 114, 26, 27, 66 
and 76- 

The Worcester ground, by tire 
way, escaped tbe winter’s floods, 
due to quite recent work on too 
drainage system. There is a theory 
that the river Is sufficiently pol¬ 
luted now for the silt that is left 
behind, when the waters have re¬ 
ceded, to be less beneficial than 
it was. It is, of course, a lovely 
field, and a great joy to play on. 
not least to rides from lands like 
Pakistan where there is no such 
growth of grass. 

PAKISTANIS: First BmllUIB 
Mmtamar Nazar, not out . - . - xo 
Sad^M ah«mm> d. not nut • • a„ 

Total (no wkti . - .. oi 
M oh sin Khan. Haroon RMWd Javwl 

Mlandsd. Wasim Rala.. AbdoJ QiMdlr.. 
■ tWasbn Bari. Naeem Ahmed. Slkandrr 
Bakfcaa. Uquat All to bah 

WORCESTERSHIREl C. M.TUpiCTf 
J. A. Ormrod. P. A. Ntntt. E. J. O- 
Homsiay. B. D'OUvcira. D- N, 
PaleL tD. J. Humphries. ‘J. 
Incirmom. G. G. Watson, "N. C« 
Gifford. J. Combos. . „ . 

Umpires: D. J. Constant and B. J- Me?er. 

Today’s cricket 
TOUR MATCH ___ 
WORCESTER: Worccstmfclre V PaWs 

status (11.30 to 6.30J. 
OTHER MATCHES 
CAMBRIDGE: Cambridge UitivmUy v 

Middlesex til.SO to S.oQl. „ 
OXFORD: Oxford University V War-. 

tricUMra H1.30 to 6.50,. 

Toohey’s hands moulding 
an Australian victory 

Kingston, April 24.—After Bruce Ogilvie was being tested during 
Yardley and Jim Higgs bad torn this map-H because Darling, 

Wood’s usual partner, has 
less than *15 in six 

Test innings in the West Indies. 
He made 65 in the first 

J}“ °T-iiTiairai fSre innings without looking confident 
“d today’s score is probably a 
better indication of his present 
fotm- Australian selectors now 
have an awkward decision to make T__ Vrin Innirtnr 4VI4 Ala WAVC HWAWdUU IU IUOAG 

SSJift between Darling and Ogfirie xmssmg then for 215 just before fee fifth u£| Test 

starts on Friday. Toohey then came to the rescue 
of tire Australians after they lost Jamaica began the day at 73 for 
their first wicket with 14 on tiie one looking for a solid score, and 
board. By close of play, they fad -when they had reached 129 with- 
scored 76 for two. With eight our further loss they looked like, 
wickets in fond, they Should have achieving it, even though Rowe 
no problem tomorrow making the -was oat of touch in scraping to-.. 
157 runs still needed - for-victory. 
Toohey also played'.4'COOriderable 

er 26 funs in 102 minutes, 
u Yardley struck. With four 

part in removing ■ the ■ Jamaican balls he took three wickets for' 
batsmen earlier in the day. ■ three rubs. 

S* “Jftf Rowe went to a catch al short 
% -Chans was the victim 

the covers and another ■». wen- TnofuwV mm* nm-h tne cuYgrs of Toohey’s brilliant cover catch." 
** bad made 64 and Foster.,. 

tifter.paddisB away his first ball to- 

tiie catch inside the boundary , and Matos and Dnjonr saw Jamaica ." 
after consulting the other umpire .to 155 before LangMin took his 
and the acting captain, Thomson, only wicket of the innings, teap- 
Sang Hue gave Holding out. ping Mattis leg-before tor. 10. 

Holding came roaring back when Dnjon went 12 mins later, caught" 
the Australians came oat to bat, off Higgs, who then broke a pro- 
removing OgDvie for seven with arising 29-run partnership between, 
as unplayable yorker' and forcing Gordon and Campbell to son the, 
Toohey to duck frantically with final collapse. - 

* n rfeaJ.^n n? Campbell was cartghr behind tor! 
nine at 196, Gordon, was caught by- 

.55JToohey for 27 at 197, both off 
“J™® was broken.totoe firstly- Higgs, and Brown offered Yardley 

^ return Utfch when he had made' 
to take-control once Foster,-nre -Qae antf score was 198. Hoid- 

’■? rataro <atch when he had made' 
9°* SCO™ was 198. HoM- 

*? tog them-pot bat to ball in no. 
' . 'uncertain . manner, stemming a 

®“-and a tour in scoring 17 be- 
£-S* f°re he tried t0 Yardley for 

another six and gave Toohey his 
^ tbird c&tch- brands «*as toft "n- 
& tL Yw be***0 on one. • OOffl openers out tor 57, tire Ads- SCORES: Jamaica -357 _and 215 1H. 
Iranians have dearly not resolved Chang 64; b. Yaraiev 6 for 64. j. 
the prt*Jem of tireir opening part- xtmerAuMraHans 240 and 
nereWp. LATTER:" 167 for 4 (at lnEich>* 

Notts sign Hadlee Somerset £325 richer 
^Somerset, v*o beat Glamorgan, 

with Nottinghamshire, who have- -are this season's first Benson and 
received clearance from the New Tfp^pp, Cun « team of the week ” 
Zealand Cricket Board; But.Not- 
tinghamshira will ■ lose Hadlee captain, will col- 
from June 18’to the end of the a cheque for £325 before the 
season when be will be with the match against Hampshire at South- 
New Zealand touring party.. amgion on May 1. 

Boxing 

Singleton’s new start sees 
end of Manor Place 

Joey Singleton, an ; adopted 
Cockney from • Liverpool, won bis 
fourth comeback contest at Manor 
Place Bates on Monday night—the 
final boxing tournament at one- 
of London’s most famous old . 
arenas. After 80 years Manor 
Place has given way. to die pro¬ 
perty - developers, • and Singleton". 
gave ■ tee capacity 1 crowd", some-, 
thing- to remember as he stopped" 
Kevin Davies, of.* Nottingham,-', 
after " two minutes of tiie- sixth 
round. -- 

Singleton returned hi a hew" 
frame of mind after his 14-month- 
rest from the ring, but -he 
admitted that during his., retire-1 
ment "be never stopped training.7 
“ I worked out two or three times 

a" week *Vhe said. “ I bad no 
plans for a' comeback, but maybe 
it was in the back of my mind 
teat I would start again one day.’1 

During his first. career, con¬ 
ducted from. Liverpool, Singleton 

■ ■ won the-British light-welterweight 
". dfiei He lost It to. Dave Green In 

. 1976. He., moved to London for his 
.-second attempt, changed his style. 
and three of life four wins have 
been inside the distance,. 

Fierce right-band punching dis- 
■ posed, of Daviea, .who was just get- 
ting into tee'hoot, when Singleton 
dropped him. for the first time in 

.-tee-fifth:-Davies - staged a brief 
comeback, but Singleton was too 
powerful and' accurate and Davies 
took two more counts in tee sixth 
-before tiie. referee intervened.' 

GaEndez predicts quick end 
to return bout with Lopez 

Lido dl Camaiore, Italy. April- 
25.—The World Boxing Associa¬ 
tion light heavyweight champion, 
Victor GaBndez. moved'here from 
San Remo - and immediately re¬ 
sumed training for a tide defence 
against Ms American . challenger, 
Alvaro Lopez, ou May 6., 

Tbe 29-yeaa--oid. moustachioed 
Galindtz, from Santa Fe, said 
today that he already was dose 
to the weight Unfit and that he 
just needed, to keep condition 
through foot work and gymnastics. ’ 
“ 1 -have already completed the 
hard'work. I am fit” , ' v. ~ " 

GaUndez - lied- previously- trained-.. 
In tee riviera resort trt'Saa Remo 
with his fellow countryman Hugo - 
Corro, before graving' betel Lopes 
iwili .he - bis 59tfa ! ffidftgsfodal--- 
opponent and It win .'be his. ninth: 
otic 'defence. ' since he. betaine 

WBA.chapion. in. 1974. 
He has already boxed and cut- 

pointed Lope: in Rome last Sep¬ 
tember. Two months later cai- 

. ried ont another successful defence 
in Turin against another American, 
Eddie Gregosy. 

Galiodej recalled that tafs bout 
In Rome against the Mexican-born 
Lopez was not sparkling “as I 
was troubled by a bad cold. Nov/ 
I am in a much better - pfrvsic?! 
condition, and I -am- sure I will 
get rid of • Lopez quicker than in 

-Rome.”;. 
v ' The contest trill' he ‘st?ged In a 
■.terse- .theatre-rent kj this.-resort 
sear yiarreggto where variety 

-shows.‘are usually housed„• It-wifi 
be. earned live oc television to the 

-.iUmted: States and to • several Latin 
American and European countries 
tee orgaiztzere sted.—AP. " " * 



SPORT 
Racing Horse trials 

Crack of Light shows 
her appreciation 
of the Nottingham air 

By Michael Seely 
Crack of light, a gallant fiHy, 

gained her "fourth success at Not¬ 
tingham when winning the Forest 
Handicap yesterday afternoon. 
Panda's Caittboi tried to slip her 
field by opening up a long lead. 
But the five-year-old weakened 
early in the straight and Joe 
Mercer sent Crack of Light to the 
front. Mercer kept looking round 
to see where the rest of the field 
had got to, so easily was the 
winner travelling. Katmandu came 
with a wet sail in the last 200 
yards, hue Crack of Light held on 
for a clever neck victory, with 
More Pleasure four lengths away, 
third. 

Henry Cedi, the trainer, had 
thought that Crack of Light was 
carrying too much weight yester¬ 
day. But she is obviously a useful 
filly in her class and looks set Tor 
another successful season. Cecil 
went on to say that Brigata, who 
■was such a disappointing favourite 
for the Nell Gwyn Stakes at New- 
marker, will have a gallop there 
this morning. 

Depending on the result, the 
Brigadier Gerard filly may still be 
aimed ait the 1.000 Guineas. But 
if she runs too green, Brigate’s 
nest target will be the £5,200 
Aimes Coffee Stakes at Ascot on 
Saturday, followed by a tilt at the 
Musidora Stakes at York- Cecil s 
other good filly, Varisbldna, is to 
run in tomorrow’s Princess Eliza¬ 
beth Stakes at Epsom. Also bound 
far York, where his objective will 
be the Dante Stakes, is the New¬ 
market trainer’s Frassino, who 
created such a favourable impres¬ 
sion when winning both his races 
at Great Yarmouth last season. 

Mercer was the jockey In form 
riding a 1911-1 treble on Crack of 
Light, Star Sense, in die Bag- 
thorpe Selling Stakes, and on 
Jeremy Hindiey^s High Adventure, 
who sprinted to an impressive 
victory over Peter O’Toole in the 
second division of the Flying Horse 
Maiden Stakes. 

There were fun and games after 
Star Sense’s win in the seller. 
The two-year-old returned to the 
unsaddling enclosure with a 
swollen hock, which was covered 
with an apparently bloodstained 
bandage. The stewards quite 
tightly insisted on the bandage 
being removed before the auction 
which took place after the nest 
race. , . 

When Star Sense reappeared the 
swelling had vanished. The_ Joint 
was plastered with red lead charge, 
which is a protective substance 
for covering minor injuries. This 
Injury had occurred when Star 
Sense had hurt himself mitering 
the starting stalls at Leicester re¬ 
cently. Prospective purchasers’ 
fears having been allayed, some 
lively bidding then took place. 

The buyer was Bjorn Ejorfcman, a 
Swedish trainer, who bad to go to 
2,300 guineas for the colt by 
Comedy Star. 

Other features of the afternoon 
were Arthur Nesbitt's victory oo 
Brendan for hisfateer, Steve, in 
the LangwiCh Handicap and 
Edward Hide’s win on Eddie 
Reavey’s two-year-old. Darlings, 
in the CiflderhjB Maiden Ffllies' 
tSak.es. Dariinga’s victory was 
comfortably gurarf at the finish. 
Her trainer ihinirc "that the filly, 
who is by Doting-Do out of a 
mare who is a half sister to the 
dam of Vaguely Noble, could go 
on to better things.' Reavey in¬ 
tends to aim her at the Queen 
Mary Stakes at Royal Ascot. 

At Catterick Bridge this after¬ 
noon Christopher Thornton can 
win the Bridge Handicap with 
Hardy Turk. At Nottingham last 
week Hardy Turk beat Barley Boy 
by a decisive three lengths in a 
similar race. This vssafile seven- 
year-old is also a winner over 
hurdles and is the tenth winning 
offspring of Jns dam, Tarkhan 
Law. Pete* Easterly's Snare a 
Dime has been out of form re¬ 
cently an dtbe principal threat 
to Hardy Turk may come from 
the inconsistent Park Row. 

Catterick is a sharp course 
which favours quick starters. It is 
for this reason that I am mJdng 
Gordon Richard's four-year-old, 
Tiznalex, to win the Spring Handi¬ 
cap. Tima]ex's early speed won 
him five races last season and he 
will be all the better for his re¬ 
cent outing at Hamilton Park. 
Timaiex win have to be at his 
best today. River PetterHI still 
appears reasonably treated de¬ 
spite his victories on this course 
andat Teesside Park, and 
Palamine is another course winner 
who ran well -when third to April 
Lucky at Ripon. 

Other likely winners at Cat- 
rerick are Our Melody in the 
Richmond Stakes and Gipsy * 
Prince in the seven furlong Platt- 
Tootal Stakes. Our Melody looked 
in need of the race when fourth 
behind Peter Who at Edinburgh. 
Sure to be the sharper for that 
race Denys Smith’s two-year-old 
should prove too sharp for the 
previous winners. Be Cross, 
Helen’s Sceptre and Own Arrange¬ 
ments, who showed plenty of pace 
when winning her second race of 
the season at Ripon. 

STATU OF GOING: Canute* Bridge: 
good. Epsom: good. Tomorrow: Tee*, 
sldo Park: firm. 

[Goif. : 
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ranter 
starts well 
at Windsor 

Bttai 

By Pamela MecgregoFMoiris 
Fresh from her triumph at 

From J*«tet Ryrie j . . 
Goffi Correspondent 
Madrid, April 25 .. 1 - • . • 
. Hopes oif^TSrstlBntirii vsfctwy ™“r*2*g* 
IU the Madrid Dgen .gol^cbam- flir * 
piotishfp ■ hereJ&i»: week are no c 

-—.-. . . stronger ttfa year tfam. in -tfae • vifty1 .Spaa'aci 
Badminton, Vffaere she won the 1 past 10 of its history. One reason f^ed to.Vrte the bfednfrHrw 
WhWwead Trophy on Warrior, I is that some. oFjSte- top- players ^egfioiB/bteag 
Jf* Hrfa^M-Roddam is la the ( have dropped out aod^to^ 
lead after dressage -and show I not mreethaa 40 from: Britain and a*<V -“*»*■ ^ ■ - ’ 
jumping. In .the t " ' * “ 
class at the Win 

°Pe°ed uhoici«», ^JMuesteros,; macro "7* ***< mm. 
and in Windsor teat Farit yester- ( and-Antonio- Carridb,. are in tee P** i^jo^s-on^h-' . 
day. In second place is- another I fidtf.': • _tov v^toty, l.Amoog,'-.-^ • 
West Country horse. May! K -They wiD Igye an-^ded incMi- - : 

Cfq?, who was tive to wLatefc wert because this .'®5 'S'3^8®**** 
tol w *e Cotewtdds and reades teeanng, .at a-cereaiontr- at ,ttie - 
to the Taunton Vale country. cha»?3aaH^ dub; Puma da TfiSLJr Aom -: > * 

Princess Anne, the president of 

was awarded the. Gold Medal . foe • 
the trials, shares fifth place on 

'U’iSS.j“viiw ri;"- 

owner- of the Chrtntehani Gold 
Cup viinaer. Midnight Court. 

The event is sponsored by tin 
Midland. Bank and again restored 
to a two-day event- Poor sections 

was. given • a - aznOar 

Roland Gardens holds the challenge of Royal Pinnacle in the Blue Riband Trial Stakes. | 
Horse ArtiUcxy, emu _ 
overall winner with ’Flossie. a 

Try My Best rumours quashed 

TBmah Cat 9 am April 23: Bravo at 
9 am April 2A<. Oaks: palace B*u. 
Royal TMWi, Wind BrUS. Solerna. 
Heims. Tismah, via Marls rat 9 am 
April 221; 

By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

Although Roland Gardens won 
the Bine Riband Trial Stakes at 
Epsom yesterday, and was 
immediately declared a certain 
runner for the 2,000 Guineas by 
his owners, John Hay ter and Tim 
Basse, the main talking points as 
far as the Guineas was concerned, 
were the favourite Try My Best 

and Camden Town. 
Although Robert gangster, the 

owner, stated last week that Try 
My Best was In excell tan health, 
and that bis wind was perfect, 
rumours have stiD persisted to 
the contrary. Yesterday, how¬ 
ever, Vincent O’Brien’s wife. 
Jacqueline, went out of her way. 
on her hubrand’s behalf, to quash 
those rumours, as Indeed did Mr 
Sangster, who told me that he 
had just come from Ireland where 
he had seen the Guineas and 
Derby favourite work brilliantly 
earlier in The morning with last 
year’s Prix de 1’Arc de Triompbe 
winner, Alleged. 

At much the same time as Mr 
Sangster -watched Try My Best 
being put through his paces at 
Balydoyle, I was on the downs 
above Lamboum where I saw the 
Guineas second favourite, Camden 
Town, also go very nicely in a 
workout trp the Farringdon Road 
gallops. Ridden by Patrick 
Eddery, Camden Town went so 

well that his trainer, Peter Wal- 
wyn, was entirety justified in 
thinking that his horse has com¬ 
pletely recovered from the slight 
injury and ensuing infection 
which prevented him from 
running in the Craven Stakes at 
Newmarket a week earlier. 
Camden Town can now be 
regarded as a definite runner in 
the 2,000 .Guineas. 

Whether his stable companion. 
Formidable, is likely to be fit 
enough to take his chance in 
the same classic will become 
dearer on Friday after Eddery 
has ridden him in a gallop. The 
Irish 2.000 Guineas which is ran 
a week after ours, looks the 
natural alternative if Formidable 
is not quite ready to go ro New¬ 
market. 

Although he had been beaten 
four lengths by Camden Town at 
Teesside Park towards the end 
of last month, Roland Gardens 
was still capable of winning 
yesterday’s trial which does not 
say all that much for his opposi¬ 
tion. 

Roland Gardens was ridden 
yesterday by that seemingly age- 
less jockey, Frank Durr, who will 
have the ride on him again at 
Newmarket on May 6. Durr also 
won the Cuddington Stakes for 
Richard Hannon on Contented 
Sole. Two other contented souls 
yesterday were the owners of 

Water Colour, who saw their 
horse run away with the Great 
Metropolitan Handicap. 

Water Colour broke down when 
he finished only sixth in the same 
race 12 months earlier and the 
way that he has been noised back 
to peak fitness speaks volumes 
for his skilful trainer, Martin 
Tate. 

Ian Balding and John Matthias 
won the City and Suburban Han¬ 
dicap at Epsom a year ago with | si‘rUon''c 
Turnpike and they are hopeful ~ 
of doing so again today with Fair 

award he became the first to he -v.opt ^ 
so honoured in foottalL. Manuel . SJL ZOSSF-__ 
Santana b®.-Ms medal,: of course, - rSfe®-* - -• "’ 
and SO has - that tornatjonaT ^ r. 

---horseman, the Duke- of AQmquer-- cfcamp^^atx. V' 
of novice horses completed a one- queTriiat V^ ^ 
day event yesterday. Bombadier get tiie medal ^ V. ■ 

* , SfiMl abead of apy foocbaUers must be ' 
« the a step In the right direcGon of^ ^ 

Eyes win be oit Howard CSark 
tMs week. ' After fiaiddog first, :^St> 
and second In the: last two uonrna- - :• 
ments, not much wo aid normally1 ■''■ 
be expected of him' in. Ihs wtiwf. . /pc .j.ifr-. stee. 

troop horse. Jonathan Udcrine 
was equal on points bur Ids round 
was fractionally slower. '. 

It was pleasant to see Mrs Ji 
Gifford, wife of dm National Hunt 
trainer, returning to the scene of 
bar former triumph, as Am*»* 
Roger-Smfch, and Hrfshiog third 
on Devon Trafl. 

Kayer has^chaaged:all W 
and made us mS^ames^tOyi 

. wdc;- from - tiffi : Moreover, -Clark, rfehough _ 
bas_not made Bght work of Ms s s-"sSs?.s^fiwmr, 

m B: l._ jSafwm’a 

A_ 
:jngl. __ . p 
Wind lunzaer 
S. ;_ 

veImt ,(«v: Miss 
fSOJ: 

1.H HOTomc-Vratr D«a f64J. 
C: 1. *Rm Bang s TrilDn K«A 

nossit iBomlurtDnr Bums. 4Sh 2. 
R-- FIndi s RiacWhonit wtoVr M * 
McfirctoSr 42iT^?S?P. W««r 

Idace hut week. Durability, now 
that he has tested success, .might 
wdtt prove to be -- 
qualities. . . 

Supporting him 
or doing so again today vnin rair Mefrcim. a2* ; s, mt» p. D«iyt bu- I cause -wfil be Da»n 
Season, who was so wen tended g»nlxti^svcM-^r.fwX^^ I ^er^o.?becSE 
for the Lincoln until it became wua: 
known that he was drawn towards 3« » a Gim>w* 

•TEr Sccdgn a: ritaRtHv 

;■ a. le€t- 
a--winter 
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INTERMEDIATE r SwOoa 
after flressaoe uni 
A. Butler’S Credit ._ 
Miss J. S. Dodson's Tteer Thn '<31); 
Equal 3. M. Tuckar’s lfan. Star and 
swIS. Tersy ■* Lord Nelson H (»" 
SecUtu B: f. G. Stzmott'a XHa (Intone. 29»; Erod 2. miS _ 

Fair PIay VO and Miss S. 
WUKVCfc'S Touch Of. Gold <31). 

OPEN INTERMEDIATE: 1. Mrs. T; 
- nermss.Boddim's Just So <3S 

the outside. Fair Season should 
certainly go well tills afternoon, 
but, if my information is correct, 
he may not be able to give 111b 
ro Cacique, who won on the course 
last summer before he was sold 
to Denys Smith in the autumn 
for 8,200 guineas. 

The reason -behind Smith’s con¬ 
fidence today is the way that 
Cacique has been working at home 
recently with Claudio Nicolai, who 
finished very fast on the heels of 
Captain's Wings and Yamadori in , _ . . , 
the Lincoln. Cacique and Claudio | KTlfqjn oa«It 
Nicolai have been carrying more i AAlicdllll ovCA 
or less the same weight in their 
gallops together, yet Cacique was 
set to receive 13lb from his work 
mate in this particular handicap. 

3K.!dktV 

gAjjn 

V**^7 4a 

12 

to qtmify in bis:first #ro.events,.•; rr :• w- a.-' v« ' - 
I Townsend : and Bembridge ’ : £ ;•.: J ® ^ ’ 

among the seniors. Bat it is the 5 , ~£*Lu\7. ^-J 
younger set Who win see here..- 8.390^7t.4 r-..J8 :BOSTX'J ... 
a cfcasice of making more of a Ouf3,3$3 "36' _ : Tn ^SSB^SI-' 

Barnes remains 

f onn at Elgin 

Epsom programme 
[Television (IBA) : 2.30,3-5, 3.35 races/ 

2.0 B.4JVSTEAJ0 STAKES (2-y<»: £1^S3 : 5f j 
i 
6 
6 7 
«« 

ir. 

ooo 

oo 
o 
o 

A la tool, it. SfiWlh. 9-0 . 
CAP Too, W. Marshall. 9-0. 
Man of Uib Sea H. Hannon, 9-0 ... 
POlnUiUit. B. Swift. 9-0 .. 
Singing Fool, D. Jenny. 9-0. 
Sweet Mark Bay, C. Berancad. 9-0 
Porlola. A. Ino Kara. 8-11 . 
Sparkler Supreme (B), P. Ashworth. 8-11 

7-a PolnUliist, 3-1 Sparkler Supreme. 4- 
A la tool. 10-1 Cap Too. J.6-1 others. 

t. JtnUiuon 
. R. Marshall 
- -.. F. Durr 
G. Ranuhaw 
.... T. Cain 
.. W. Carson 
,G. Lewis 
... B. House 

333 HYDE PARK STAKES (2*--o : £1,606 : 5f) 
401 1 Kassak <□). P. Ashworth. 9-2 . 
402 11 Spy Chief (D), B. Swift. 9-2 .. 
403 4 buccd Bay, ft. Ksutnon. 8-11 . 
404 0 Royal Connection. D. Jenny. 8-11. 
407 33 Zoiurr, K. Ivory. 8-11 . 
JOM Leading Counsel. A. Ingham. 8-7 . 
411 Meggies. D. Marks. 8-4 .. 

..... B. Rouse 

. G. Lewis 
.F. Durr 
.T Ca:n 
... G. Durneld 
. J. Lynch 
C. Rodrigues 5 

1 PortoU. 6-i Man or Ute Sea. 8-1 

230 SILVER TROPHY HANDICAP (£2335: lira) 
201 407103- Podsrton CD), Thomson Janos. 4-104) ...... L. Pig sort 
203 34100- Peaceful (D), J. Tree. 7-9-15 . S. Raymont 3 
205 033100- QuKe Candid (C-o). H. Price. 5-9-12 . B. Taylor 
204 14122-3 Oriental Racket (O). O. Kent. 4-9-11.B. Rouse 
205 2034-20 Untone, G. Harwood. 4-9-8 . G. Starker 
306 0340-00 Marakas, R. Smylh. 4-8-5 ... O. Xanyis 
207 31310^0 Pajure fD). G. Hunter. 4-8-2 . M. Roberts 
208 0040-03 Lucky Mlcfcmaodi (C-O), J. Winter. 5-8-0.P Eddery 
209 100300- Baroncroft (O). A. Ingham. 6-7-9. R. Fax 

9-4 Poucrion. 11-4. pulle Candid. 9-2 Ltatmr. 6-1 Oriental RocksI. 8-1 
Papan. 10-1 Lucky MicJunooch. 12-1 Peaceful. 20-1 others. 

4-6 Spy Chief. 7-2 Kassah. 9-2 Bueco Bay. 12-1 Zoharr. 16-1 others. 

4.10 GREAT SURREY HANDICAP (£2,406: 6D 
aOL 130403- Song of Songs, A. Ingham. 4-9-(5 ............ G. Lewis 5 
502 113220- Epsom Imp, J. Holt. 5-9-9 .. P. Waldron 8 
504 330200- Hyver MHI, H. Price, d-9-fr... B. Taylor 4 
506 02000-5 Hedge School Denys Smith. 4-8-11 . w. Carson 2 
303 3tXM«l Cry No Mere, W. Marshall. 5-8-7.L. Pinuott 7 
o09 31243-0 Eguai Opportunity. P. Arthur. 4-8-6 .P. Eddery n 
611 243100- The Solaatan. J. SulcUffe. 8-8-1 .M. Green 7 3 
512 00100-0 Paul Diver (B) R. Smyth. 4-7-11 .I. Jenktfuwm 1 

13-8 Cry No More. S-2 Hedge School. 4-1 Song of Songs. 11-2 Hyrer Hill. 
8-1 Equal Opportunity. 12-1 Epsom Imp. 20-1 others. 

Serna <D), P, Walwyn. 4-100 . 
Danish King (D). H. Cecil. 4-9-10. 

301 1210-40 
402 130020- __ _ _ _ . __ . 
504 021000- Penido (C-D), R. AkohursL 7-9-j .. 
305 41310-0 Better Blessed fD|. V. Hastings-Bass. 4-9-2 

(D). J. Sutcliffe, 5-9-1 
n, L Balding. 

4J6 00044-0 II Pa dr on _ _ . 
707 31103-0 Fair Season. L Balding. 4-9-0 
■308 021440- Connors, H. Price. 4-9-0 . 
309 003-203 Kithairon. J. W. Wans. 7-8-7 .. 
51X 100-000 PoerlKS Prlnco CD], P. Arthur. 4-8-6. 
■ •U2 220300- Heronry (H). A. InohTTl. 4-8-6 . 
515 4010- Cacmue (C), Denys Smith. 4-8-3 .. 
514 0000-43 festival Hell, D. Sa&se. 5-7-11 

Iimj rSOl 02020-1 
P. Eddery 8 604 3330-12 

. J. M'-r—r 3 o07 OO 
L. P -it 

-- A d l’l 
oua 
609 

400-0 
O- 

. B. K--: .v 9 615 04300-0 
J. MJlthi.15 4 nlS 00-0 

B. Taylor IO fair 000300- 
.. J. Lonrc 6 00022- 

G. Baxter 2 631 0-2 
. O. Lpv.H 3 62 i 2- 
ft’. Carson 7 faB-'j OO- 

__ __ _____ w . .. E, Johnson 
7-2 Fah- Season. -^1 KlthMmn. 11-2 Peerless Prince. 7-1 Pcruclo, H-l Better 

Blessed. 9-1 Danish King. 10-1 Sams. 12-1 Connor*. Cacique. 20-1 others. 

House Guard, R. Armstrong. 9-5 

Dnberly, J. Hindi*v. 0-11 . 
Groovy, H. O’Neill. 8-11 . 
North an gw, J. BetheU. 8-11 ...j.. 
Sharp Fiddle (B), P. Ashworth. 8-11 
Statist. R. AUdlu. H-ll.. 
Valdee, Mlsa A. Sinclair. 8-11 - 
Miss ttonemo. J. SulcUffe. 8-8. 
Rhein Symphony, H. Price. 8-8 .... 

-iSHIBS ? 
... R. Marshall _ 

’ a". * Khnbcrioy 4 
... P. Eddery to 
... W. Carson 11 
.E. Etdln 12 
S. Spmdlove 7 6 
.... F. Morhy 
. B. Rouse 8 
-... B. Taylor 6 

5-4 House Guard. 11-4 Valdee. 6-1 VIconzo. 10-1 Miss Noname. 12-1 
□ Liberty. Rhein Symphony. Norths no ar. 20-1 others. 

Catterick Bridge programme 
2.IS JOCKEY CAP STAKES (3-y-o : £384: lm 7f 180yd) 

1 0100-00 Cave Valley, D. Chapman. 8-11 . 
2 40000-0 Maurice’s Foe, p. Poston. 8-7 . D. 
3 0000-02 Am’ Away-Too. j. Skilling, 8-4 ... 
4 oooooo- Castle Poop, Peter Taylor. 8-4 . 
A 033400- Quick Away. F. Yardley. 8-4 . 
6 0-0 Ripple Wood. A. IV. Jones. B-4. 
7 O Subsidise. 1. Hur-dy, 8-4 .. 
W 00000-2 Taflshfro Beverly, 0. Tbn. 8-4. ... 
Event Am* Awav-Too. 5-2 Tallshlre Beverly. 6-1 Subsidise. 

l'J-1 Cave Valley. 16-1 ollusra. 

2.45 SEDBURY STAKES (2-y-o maidens ; £630 : 5f) 

A. Proud 7 fl 5 
Mrt^onvUie 7 

. J. Seagrave 
Jl 

5 fi 3010-41 
- T. Ive» 7 
_J. Reid 6 8 
. S. Webster 7 1(« 

M. Uionus it 
. . T. O'Ftyan 5 IS 
8-1 Quick Away. 1* 

15 
0-023 

0-0000 
4400- 

17 402000- 

4.15 BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,316: llm) 

Kelra T. Falrlt ursl._ 4-B-9 

Calm Ship, A- W. Jones, 5-7-10 . 
Royal Pursuit, M. W. Ea&lcrbv. 5-7-10 
French Warrior. P, AsqulUi, 8-7-9 ... 
Home field (C>, P. Poston. 10-7-8 - 

Dusty Brown, n. Toft. 8-8 . 
Timarack. S. Walnwrighl. B-8. 
Dragoon Lady, Denys Smith. 8-5 ., 

40 Private Lava (B), T. Fatrlrnrst. 8-5 
033 Thorgmnby Tina, M. IV. CasiorUV, R-5 

OO Milford John. J. Hardy. 8-2 .. 
O Misty Nimbus, G. Richards. 8-2 .... 
3 Wyn-ftank, J. FltzGeraid. 8-2 

.... S. Lawns 7 3 
. J. Walnwright 7 io 
... L. Charnock n 
.... C. Eedriiaa 5 
..C. MOSS 4 
.... M. Thomas 8 
.. • O. GlUV 7 

_ _ _ _ _-. C. OTtftrayd 11 
04 Godot. R. MoKlnshaad. 7-15 . K- Darley 5 1. 

it 0 King Kormil, K. Ivon-. 7-15.J. McLean 7 e 
12 00 Lm Ellla, G. Btaun. 7-15 . R. SU11 2 
16 Wally’s Wander, M. Naughlon. 7-15. R. Still 2 

5-1 Thoraanby Tma. 7-2 Godri. 5-C Wyn-BanX. 7-1 Wally’s Woadw. a-l 
Milford John. Private Love. 12-1 Misty Nimbus. Dragoon Lddy. 20-X others. 

3-1 Hardy Turk. 4-1 Royal Pursuit. 5-1 Pi 
Kelra. Radium Mom. 10-1 High Mills. 14- 

J. Sraorave 5 
.... M. Birch 6 
.. I. Blea^djla 9 
.. L. Charaocfc 4 
N. Growth rr 3 3 

. M. WIgliam 5 11 
.JI Reid 10 
.. S. Webster 2 
.. M. Thomas 7 
- S. Pertw i 
.. A. Thomley 13 

r-7 . L. Parties ■ 8 
Row. 13-2 Spare a Dime. 8-1 Parti . _ _ _ 

1 Stormy Afrur. 20-1 others. 

2 
3 
A 
6 
7 
» 

It 

S. Heluler 3 
., M. Barth 11 

P. Colquhoifli 7 2 
— 7 

3.15 SPRING HANDICAP (£1,255 : 6f] 
1 124000- JeweUod Turban (C), R. Peacock. 4.0-12 

0-00 Double Secret. M. H. Easier by- 4-9-9 . 
02100-0 Heracles (C.D), I. Walker. 5-8-15 ........ r. ^inuynvun « 
4000-00 Pams Gleam (CD), K. HolLnshead. 5-8-7 . T. Ives 
4200-11 River Pettciill (D>. T. Baruv-,. B-B-c,.M. Wlghalti 5 5 ___ 
004130- Croft cioso ICO), J. W. Wans, 4-8-6 . A. Mercer 7 6 £0SOD1 SCICCQiOOS 
11000-3 Tlmalex (C.D). G. Richards. 4-8-2 .. O. Gray « r uwwuwuo 
1043-43 Palomino (CD.B), J. Hardy. 4-jB-l . M. Thomas 4 
000030- Fantasy Royale. N. Adam. 4-8-1 .  J. Blcasdalf* 10 

1~> 0341OO- Peggy Jet (C.D). E. Carr. 6-7-8 . L. Chamock ft 
14 4000-40 Bubfneotnba. P. Poston. 4-7-7 . A. Tfcomiey 1 

5-2 River PoHorlll. 4-j Ttmolex. 11-2 Patamine. 7-1 Croft Close. 8-1 
Heracles, 10-1 Rams Gleam, Jewelled Turban. 12-1 Double Secret, 16-1 others. 

4.45 RICHMOND STAKES (2-y-o: £908 : 51) 
1 0314 Be erase (0). R. vtbert. 9-4 . J. Held i 
3 301 Hohm’s Sceptre (B.D). P. Asquith. 9-1  .S. Pertci 4 
I 101 Own Arrangement* (C-D). W. Wharton. 9-1 W. Wharton 5 IO 
5 Are Moon, G. Rtchords. 8-11 .... d. Dodd 7 5 
6 Father George, J. Ethorinmon. ft-ll . J. Seagravo 9 
R In viler, G. Richards. 8-11 ... O. Gray 8 

11 22 Sutra, ft. Hainan. 8-1) . M. WTqham 5 2 
12 X°“'ia. Btoodhewka. J. Hardy. 8-11 . M. *Thomao 7 

Flrbeck, M. W. EasteiHy. B-a . C. MPvs 6 
II Franeestra. M. ft. Eoslnrtv. 8-8.C. Slorev" 7 11 
15 4 Our Melody. Denys Smith, 8-0 . p. KcUeher 5 

2-1 Own Arrangements. 5-1 Helen’s Sceptre. 4-1 Be Crdsa. 9-3 Emra. 8-1 
Our Metqdy, 12-1 rather George 20-1 othori. 

By Our Racing Correspondent 

2.0 Pomtilidst. 2.30 PoUenon. 3.5 Cscfque. 3.35 Spy Chief. 4.10 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY is specially recommended. 4.45 House Guard. 

3.45 PLATT'TOOTAL STAKES (3-y-o : £788 : 7f) By Our Nevnnarket Correspondent 
2.0 Cap Too. 230 Lucky Mickmooch. 3J5 Better Blessed. 4.10 Cry 
No More. 4.45 House Guard. 

t 0-0 Adjarre, J. Hardy.^ 9-0 . M. Thomas .! 
•1 000-0 eaxherflir Cook. if. Ryan. 9-0 .................. — 3 
'• 000-002 Gipsy Prince, R. HoUinshead, 9-0 . T. Ties Jl 
4 0-0 Green Parle. J. Nelsor. 9-0 .. J. Reid 8 
7 04000-3 Paphoa Boy. S. Walnwright. 9-0... J. WainwrlghX 7 IB 

ii 343-^23 iSSsy^f* TaShnrei'.'9^6'.'.Vn.‘'cwwttie^ is Cflttfiiick Bridsc selections 
13 00000-3 Ships Locker, Denys Smith, 9-0 . L. Chamock 115 JVIIA/UUUO 
I 1 ooooo-o Thomas Mora. J. SldUlng. 9-0 . J. Seagravo 17 
t 2000- Amanco, N. Adam, 8-11 . P. Madden 7 
16 000.0 Bonnie Benin*. A. W. Jann, 8-LL.S. Wotwtcr If, 
18 0034- Dan Fstala. P. AsaiUlh, B-ll . A. Padford 7 3 
l'f Herkemer Girl, K. Ivory, 8-11 .J. McLean 7 14 

2£‘>9£hP Lan’P'O"-. D „J?lnaKr-, B-i; . K. Loa«m 15 
21 000002- Lareda, J. Fitzgerald, 8-11 ................ □. Otdrayd 2 
22 234-OBO Miss Friendly (B), M. Naughtnn. 8-11 .M. Wiphant 5 lu 
29 44424-0 Ramie, N. Adam. B-ll . J. Bfeesrialo 1 
25 oo-3 Tripos, i. Balding, a-n ... D. MeKaj* 6 

7-2 Second Time LUCLy. 4-J Gtpw Prince. <1-2 Tripos. 6-1 Ships, Locker. 8-1 
rap hoe Boy. io-i Patchb-jy, 12-1 Adjarie, Thomas More. 16-1 Mtos 
£0-1 others. 

12-1 Adjarie, Thomas -More. 16-1 Friendly, 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 TaUstnre Beauty. 2.45 Wyn-Bant. 3.15 T1MALEX is specially 
recommended. 3.45 Gipsy -prince. 4.15 Hardy Turk. 4.45 Our 
Melody. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Les Elite, 3,15 Heracles. 3.45 LAmptoa. 4.15 Hom^ieid, 4.45 
Sutra. 

Nottingham 
0-0 I2.il CtNDERHlU. STAKES 

«2-y-o maiden ililies: £964: ST> 
Darilnga, h f, by Derring-Do—Wild 

Tramp in. Poole). 8-11 
E. RWc iLO-Hi 1 

Tempting Lady .— B. Jaoo (9-11 2 
Doable Bloom G. Duffle! a (14-li 3 

ALSO RAN- 8-1 Sannonward. Lore 
L'naootoa. IQ-1 Al-Amal t4tht. 12-1 
Ml&ircs* Bowen, li-l Miss Belgraria. 
30-1 Beckingafe. cijmv Athena. Dessa 
Song. .Meg Porter. Posduird. Strp- 
honcUr. Vankee Ballad. 15 ran. 

at Wantage. 41. 21. 

2-jO (2.32't BAGTHORPE STAKES 
- 12-y-o: £481: 5f) - 

Star Sense, b c. by Comedy Star— 
Latescence r Mrs G. Chantont- 

_bous>. E-ll J. Mercer i6-4 Eavt 
Hi* Grafter .... F. .Morirr t-J-l» 

" stue i “ 

Brian Barnes moved straight into*] 
the, form w&fch woo the Spanish 
Open' Cbampdorafi^ WLfi" a rotted 
of 67 at' Elgin jwsttstday to lead 
the Nbrtberu Open go*f ohauqdon- 

opotisoKBd by €2yde?da!e 

t- iit in , . .u *i* .Barnes dropped « dbot at the 
c*?n6eJ ^ I sta* hole, but fall back wkb two 

1 «> tarn te 33. V He bait 
runs after a recent narrow defeat I another Wnfie at tire 13jfi for an. 

change in 
jump-off rules 

by West Germany. 
The British team of four lost 

tiie Nations Cup In Nice after a 
jump-off In which all filter riders 
went' clear. The Germans bad 
only three clear rounds out of 
four, but one with a superior 
time. ’ 

General Sir Cecil Blacker* presi¬ 
dent at the British Equestrian 
Federation and chairman of the 

inward -half 34—-two under par 
overall. ■ • r .• 

.Hus ~gave. bun a lead of two 
shots over David Ingram* a World 
Cup player, who bear off the 
effects of a^feesvy cofaLwim 
level par. ' _ . 
_ LEAPING SCORES:. 6Tr B. W. _ .. 

G. T&S&i.fi.. Cayu*. fe. Momyi-70? 

18-11 

- 1—V-1IUMD uuu kUOUUlOU ua LUC | TOF r. 

International Steectors. said.I '^^01* 
yesterday:""1 “ The present nile * '^ • • - ‘ .>■ V. %- 
allows for the worst score in each 

». I6p: placns 23p. 19j»: 
T. oOd. A. Davison, at 

Speedway Prince** M. Kot 
. ALSO RAN: ->2 Quite Frankly. 7-1 
Aunt ivy i4th». 11-1 LarcnvaL 20-1 
Foreign AgenL 7 ran. 
J TOTE: Win. 
dual forecast, _ _ 
catertuun. 71. 1«,L 'Winner sold for 
2.-500 gns. 

3-° 13.2. FOREST HANDICAP 
_»E1.0S9: lm oft 
erect of LAUrt. ch f. by Salvo— 

Clear Day i Snail well Sind CO 
Ltdi, 4-9-b .. J. Mercer (6-1/ 

Katmandu .j. Lowe (16-\i 
MOra Ptoatura .. G. Lowis (5-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Barley Boy 
F4lhi. 14-1 Don Amigo. Swing 

(0, o<»-l Mortar, Gerrsnls Cross. 

Greg Norman urtfi fly direct fioam 
cmupetfOK in Japan to defend hi» 
Martini Incemattonte tffie, nties 
the British section of file Euro¬ 
pean golf circuit begfaK at Wood- 
coter Pte*. on May 18-21. - 

round to be discarded. ’What we 
want Is for these discard scores 
to be takes into account in the 
event of equably at the end-of 
a contpetition." Britain hope to 
pot forward their proposal at this 
year’s International Equestrian 
Federation meeting in November . w ... 

General Blacker was elected J SOHash ^aclfefe ’ 
president of the Bridtir • 
Jumping Association for a second 
two-year term at the annual meet¬ 
ing in London yesterday. 

Lucinda Prior-Palmer, the 
reigning European three-day 

Champion defies 
coliaitfd 

. Jtete. Aafleraon, ■ fire. __ . 

WHtrirend to T— 'V. 
*vsf**ror“ - 

rJead'-in ihe.-IdKgand prafesrioo :t : 

fiaVifotontoar KWs Norb : -r 

:••• . • . '. 
.-•Scores Toefcded^ hi'fire ooi ' 
ttostac?^eouStioos. Brian White- * : 
fire-boWer, s«LtinvEtoonfated «r: ' “ 
.e%r-:.l*4'. ttUSTBre 'Si-- r. 
nptog—Anderaaii---Bad ftti- - - 
tentiesehe inrik ooe cHztt oa s l _'l 
greens—*e. last ctia&tg oa fl1-. 

The taHrngmette which ja‘«p<r. ■- 
sored by. 0r5roytei.:iiws gwea-j; :;- 
ron.itng.Lsten with a iKfle-MPo- 
by John ifastie.; « lS^pra«“ 
ssteeane -.from Cocks - Mix 

ciob. -He ha his teree -'wootl i 
feet short, otj 

“—seyenfii aBd it^tribeSi) 
cop, * * 1 ' ‘ 

n-4} 
5§ : _ ~p. ' " vicom 
SLJiu A;, %?*! B. WaMra; 78: 
CoicTwa.-.-H. -Bqvj*.-K; lurvsu: 7 
S- O'wnwu; 80: .0. -1*.: Bin*. U. 

.Stotrlri. B. jHj Janos. L. -p. Hiflto 

Hie world stretches as &r 
woriJ crisis, cut and Rim. Panda’s I event champion, was one of the 

Cai!£0.V -l1 ran‘ I recipients of a British Equestrian 

2o^iiwM5; 
-- - -  - 1 w— -- The others; i ■t NcwmarkPL Nls. 41. FJety Copper 

(5-1» withdrawn, not under orders. 
Role four applies to an bets. Deduc-. 
tlon ioP in £, - Springdamus did nor 
nut. 

’■^3 , IWL EASTWOOD HANDICAP 
■ £1.122: 6fj 

„ G. Durneld (25-11 1 
RaUmatax .... F, Morbv (7-11 a 
Royal Cobbler L. C. Parties <35-1* 3 
,_*LSO RAN: 15-8 Ibv Under orders. 
I®;3 Hnn>ui, 7-1 BrpalMns Exrrdsr. 
8-1 Point .One. SwaKaro. J2-1 King 
*£awa (4th' ,14-1 HeavenLy Choir. 
26-X Dlnkum CMef. Royal Friend. 33-1 
Raw- Deal. Master Marion. Pop a Long. 
15 ran, 

.TOT?: >'tn. E-i-63: place*. El .78. 
15p, £5.81: dual forecast. £22.12. A, 
Dalton, at Newmarket. Nk. i‘j. 

4.0 (4.1) LONG WITH HANDICAP 
l3-ff-o: £1.263: 6fl 

Bran din. br c. by Saintly Song— 
Tlgertee iR. Graham). 6-10 

_ . _ __ A- Nesbitt (100-50) 
Brianstan Zipper 
■«. Duffteld (11-4) 2 
The Old Coaster M. Green (8-li 8 

AJ^O RAN: 5-3 fav Mias Kensington. 
15-3 Quality Coonu. 14-1 Thorgattby 
i4U»i, 16-1 Vaonero. 33-1 Qnany 
Bank. March or Lord. 9 ran. 

TOTE: «Tn. 88p: places. i8p. 24p. 
21p; dual forecast. «6p. S. Nesbitt. 
M Ley burn. iy, 31. 

4.30 (4.31i FLYING HORSE STAKES 
iDir l: 3-y-o: £888: lm 5fi 

Ron Hard, b c. Run the Gantlet 
—-Isold d’AsU iH. Joel', 9-0 

G. Sexton (9-41 1 
Princely Fool J. Mercer i7-4 fan 3 
Ju« In Car* .. j. Lowe 111-3) 3 

ALSO ran: 4-1 Wentworth Paris, 
12-1 Suzy MandoL 35-1 Thimothea. 
M-l Haraiui 14thl. Jackie Cass. 50-1 
Odds On Ttm. Deoslde Boy. IO ran. 

TO IT: Win, 46o: places. Up.llp. 
14p; dual forecast- 59B. T. itaugn, 
at Newmarket. 51. 11. Boxberger 
Pbpptn did dm sun. 

5.0 (G.3) FLYING HORSE MAIDEN 
...STAKES tDlv n: 3-y-o: £888: lm SO 
Hlah AdvantBrg, bc.hr Fotlnoo- 

G Dnchesse (T. Al-£fcild), 9Ji 
_ . J. Mcrcor (10-1) 1 
Peter O'Toole . . T.- Roatun (11-2) Z 
Mala* .. A. Bond (7-4 fav) 3 
. ALSO RAN: 5-S Cavo Rico, 7-3 Our 
Mary- 14-1 Swiss Coounander. .16-1 
Embarrassed _<««>. 20-1 Hypfdlon. 
5o-l Same Socks. 50-1 Dampsutate. 
io ran. 

TOTE: Win. 9ip: places. 54p. I2p. 
lip: dual forecast, £20.65. J. Hindi*y. 
at Newmarirat. 61. 51. 

TOTE DOUBLE;, Crack or LI oh l and 
Brendan. £37.30. TREBLE: Star Sense. 
Beaufort Street and Run Hard. £45.30. 

included Geonge^fiofjfas, former : r 
international show temper -and “Sq-asd* Radcets CoirespOHdent c^ry £10.000jW. prite mrai^, ti 
now ebairznan of fire BSJA rules . cootafiated- -<!C>^ridTecd^a^ at laagt 0,00; 
committee; Pamela CarruftiaS^ of seven sgBMai^iadcete..pfage 
Hickstead coarse builder: the totoifimwm, annopneed-oo Jfon- from Au^st-.p 
Rxqrte Internationa] Horse Show day» :iteB spaa tiiree^cootineots .Netfaesfand% »te(ten, Jffest Ge 
director, John Stevens ;■ and. ottead tee range of Jfce'mea’s. many, Singapore,-JSgypc and Ep 
Captain Jack Webber, a former J*rofi*8H>iiaJ cirtmit jby.; isiteute^ lapd. Eftfate.or Itew 

-- ’lore and Egypt’ Bofli' are espectite hr faott Setouatiott 
‘—— " -— squasli for-tirevfitet time- W 

EtigHsh tooriKtrocnt teH jprabab. 
be iteQred ra WecWdey ne 
centre atiBri^ifosL Afto: these s 

leaders onpoin 

Secretary-Geireral. 

Equestrianism 
ROMEs Iras Must-do CSrtiar; ll Jl M. 

Nicolas (Fntnu) Bambooia. 56 
44-l«: ^. a. RlckMJs LOW), 
Rod. 56. 45.3; s.. E. MKjcsa f 
land i. Kmxy Goto. 36, 45.6: A. P. 

ai* tireiand) P, h. jcaraoL afc. 
„ _ ;_j3-C. B. B»tand c Fnxncp). 
Ejrt of Ravjri._36. 48.6; fa. C. Macs 
(Switzerland) Bahiw. 56. 54^4-7. P. 
WKt CGB). hwsmore, 3(5. 54.V; IO. 
HjSmlth liJBl. Sanyo HM*1. 50.. 48.7. 

... lipsiasric about tee pK-ospeor. 
, nw -itiaod of .Singapore.'ttah a 
i.aattonte. sqnaiii faeasy 

density of courts ’ and Vte' rapid . 
squash growth rate -which must, > events, -the 

Admiral Baxraoc: 1,0, JoRxmny IGB'l,- 
Cronpler. Opaifito, 64.9; 3.. p. 
SonLcI (Germanyi. Sinclair. O. 65.9; 

l S: issn^nssre. 
tffi$S?VGA^5?re«t 

HU. 8. 62. 

inffl to fi 
ROdbtm MastersKtee ^prfeeinom 
ha& yet to/te wnM) is Kand 
from Decoo&er fi to U; ■ . 

•-Ibe lfr ieteftagrpUyers In fi 
internarioaai -■; Squash 
As«ocfe4idn itonss *Br l 
isriwT to ptoy .-Su fire series. Bu 
ait:ev«y - Toornanient .««] 

Epsom results 
1.0 (2.11 > CUDDINGTON STAKES 

2ry-«: £1.234-. 6T> 

Corn an tad Sole, b f. try GuU Peazl 
—Dlawmitc iJ- rotmen. 8-3 

F. Durr (11-10 (av> 1 
Tinted Green, b t. by Croon Cod— 

Tin Saint (Mrs H. Adamsi. 8-12 
G. Ranuhaw. (5-L i 2 

Our Denise, ch f, by Bond A Bow 
—Dainty iT. 0-Hlordan», B-O 

W. Carson < lo-£i 3 
ALSO RAN: 9-3 Double Daring 

> Jihi. 14-1 Sylran Gaid. 16-1 Follow 
My Star <-Altai. Long Mradow, 33-1 
Doable Pebble. 8 ran. 

TOTE: U’ln. I8r>: places. 33p. I7p, 
l>p>: dual forocast. ACn. r. Hannon, 
U Marlborough. IV. sht ltd, 58.S4sec. 

3.50 (2.371 EVELYN HANDICAP 
r3-y-o; £3,459: 71 Hyd3> 

Parse poll*, b c, by Nonh Uctds— 
Persian PSt* (Lord do 
Walden■.- t.io 

M. Roberts Y4-Ri i 
Noibl. hr e. By cavo Doro— 

Melody >rt. Demenlaui. W 
B. Tjyior (6-1 • 2 

Chads Gamble, ch c. by St Oad— 
Another Flutter (Mrs D. Marsh). 
3-7 . W. Carson (b-lj 3 
ALSO RAN; 11-2 Dubois. 13-2 Gay 

Hnrald >4th», 1A-1 Humtrie Court, 
27-1 Nusajro. 7 ran. 

Will: Win. l6o: places, I9p. 51p: 
dual forecast, 5Mp. P. waiwyn, at 
Utmbourns 41. hd. lrnln 26.6isec, 

3 5 *3.61 CREAT METROPOLITAN 
HANDICAP (£2.746- 2ljui 

Water Colour, br g, bv French 
Brige—crvsiai Clear <J. Sulni. 
9-7-6 .... H, Wharton »S-li 

Epilogue, cb r. by Right Royal V— 

Final Orders iMrs J. Briefest) * 
4-a-ll - G. Baxter <8-li S 

Hill Station, ch a. by Slmhooa— 
Space Sdlt iD. Woo Hard i. 
6-7-11 -E. Johnson tflQ-Li 3 
ALSO RAN: .’’-I Ibv Snow Star, 

6-1 Hanttrondo. 8-1 Shore ctpoln, 
10-1 Vule Log. Sea Kestrel. „ ia-1 
Super SyrnDhany fdtht. au-1 Clothes 
Lino, 25-1 Green Fldoened. Hay Brtdnc, 
■Ja-l Score. Smaotn Duirtay. su-i 
fifWreWe. Hod Antbion. ColTee Bob. 
11 ran. 
rT(m: Min. 49p: placed. I3p. 19p. 
®sp, 54t; dual rorecaat. £1.88. M. 
fft®. JU KJdderminutcr. dl. lSi. 4min 
01.94scc. 

3 * ®LttE RIBAND TRIAL 
STAKES iGroup 111: >-y-o; £6.572: 
lm 110yd i 

Roland Gardens, b c. by Derrbta 
Do—Katrtcto tJ. JLiytETf. 8-12 

Royal Plmwjcto. ro c. by mail top 
—Canton S*lk (Mrs V. Kectcdeyi 
B-12 .... e. Johnson (12-11 2 

Camacho, b c. by Mickey McGuire 
—To My lady i-s, Saudi. 8*7 

A. Murray (2a-l> 3 

Charlotte’s Chaleo, b c. by Btohe- 
ney—-Qoeeadazn iR. Green i. 
7-12 .... M. L- Thtanas 16-1 j 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-4 fav Albert Hall. 

11-3 HeUTiSloy td1b>. 9-1 Ponte 
VecciUo. 12-1 rannors Choice. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.79! places. 780. 
19p: dna) flirecut. £2.00. B. Hills, 
al Lam bourn. 41, V*l. 3min 12.77s«c. 

4.45 (4.481 BUNflURV STAKES 
13-y-o: £1,293: 7f and 11 yds i 

Be BeLlnr, b c. bv Basted—Heda 
i M. OUverwi. 9-0 

J. Matthias 14-5» 1 
St Miebael's Mount, ch c. by Shan¬ 

tung—frangipani U. Sachert. 
9J) __.TT. p. cook il-i-ii 2 

J-E.B. Stuart, fa c. bv Turn, to 
Raison—Surfboard Betty '-Mrs 
R. Hatchlnstznj, 9^> 

L. Piano rt iT-ii 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Rocket Drive. 10-1 

Almighty. 12-1 L«z Hoy (4Ui). Go 
Areuw&mtib. 20»1„ MUthteik.. 35-1 

AlSO RAN: 7.3 Orange Hayea. 
ft)-i Toe Iron Lady, 12-1 Mehudonna. 
14-1 Mittl Utiueqr (4lb). £0-1 MISS 
Ponra&e, 33-1 Trojan's Ctsuemry. .9 
Xflfli 
„,TOTO: Wtn. I8p: places. 13d. tlo. 
JC1.380: dual forecast. 3ip. P. Wel¬ 
wyn. at Lamboum. SI. 11. 

2.45 (2.50) FLEUR DE LYS STAKES 
13-y-o flliics: £1.480: 711 

If and When, b r. by Bjithd— 
Juries Act <8-111 

.. „ A. Guu*[ns 112-11. 1 
Pleas* Ypuraalf R. Curtml ilO-l 1 3 
Shades of Glory 

G. Starkey t7-£ f*oi 3 
ALSO Mi 4-i Dtjrchertter. 11-2 

Calatima, 8-1 Call Me 

curing Era.'^ead Stow, Utile 
little Jet. Mlnwtn. Monilng Echo. 
Priftoess Glory, ftayal Rasarv*. WbJia 
Domino, Young Azuonda (dthl, £1 
ran. 

TOTEWin. 40p. 16b. 

Hoar. 9-0-FL Street (9-it 1 
Ipl TOfflbl .... P. Waldron (3-1* 2 
Coon Leet G. Starkey (10-11 fev) 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-1 Cameaais. 14-Z 
Pargold. 55-1 Breton I4th>. Georgies. 
Jay Wood. 8 ran. 

Motorcycling 

Hailwood back 
in time 
for TT events 

Michael Hailwood - arrived fat 
London from his home in New 1 t • 
Zealand yesterday to" prepare for ] iC6 llOCKCy 
his motorcycling cotnnbacfc in the | 
Isle of Man TT races in June. 
The- 37-year-old former wodd 
champion has been out of the 
sport since being injured at 
Nuremberg hi 1974. " 

He said: **r have come back 
to test bikes I will be raring at 
the Isle of Man. After that, I 
will be racing for the rest* the IteTSv 
season. I know I have been out | f™- h^TS, 
of it for some while, but I have 
been keeping pretty fit and I am 

fonts 

presumably, soon reach saturation 
point. r. 

Egypt, has m ifldee^ more dfs- 
tingtesbed squash .tradition. But 
domestic compet&fate "is- almost 
oorinsivtey for wtet-<»-do ama¬ 
teurs. Except for file! new British 
amateur tihampkKL Gamai A wad, 
the leading Egyptians have tamed —.._ ,, 
ix-ofesslonal, settled to Europe Karachi, ^aaces ;i<L- tee-dtaw wt 
and have tittle contact: be Jtft. va^nt: for tee ' 
reject for—teair national a®o-.. a pptelminagy.rgimd_m ^ 
elation. .. 'Jr" w ^ 

The inclusioo «f Egypt tertiie J5aceJea&ig2«^s£«w“™eJ" 
new series may. be-^seen as-fofe 
first movement towards &> iap- IS* 
proebement that would have, a ; 
stimulating effect on. the national UalftteteyffiS«d:yaLprowcti a 
game and perhaps restore much ; ticktoa ^drpim^^W* r‘ 
of the stature formerly "earned by mahti ng prom00o^J»^ ,w“ ' 
such players as Ana:, Karim and . raised by^fi»“jDtera«ttW»t 
Taleb. The series wffl consist of agentofi .Ctomp TO «e uetp 
six tournmnenes linked by a poiiaff regtoote sprasorSi.--.- - 

Czephoslovakia 
togdon 
rufing the world 

25.—Ihe woritf 

looking forward to racing again.” 

Prague, Ai 
t hockey championships, .vrtticb 

for the past decade have been a 
contest between the Soviet Union 
and Czechoslovakia, -were expected 
to renew their fanraiar .pattern 
tomorrow in spite of tire presence 
of Canada. CzecbodovEdda, -winners 
for., file- past two years, are 
favocered; to’ do so.^gten because 
Of home advantage. 

Coventry without 
"sss. r ssssrrm 11 three ton men 

s- 3 I Wp lllvll Sweden and Finland could fill file 
__ . Coventry meet London Irish at l°H of:." spoSert.'J. .lie United: 

liato. Pescadora. n-i Merry Muskateor. ”9-1 Goto Streak, I Suilburv tonlvhr urifhonr rhrw* ton StOfeS* WflO jiave^lOSt a number 
?S-1xJ™rt,tz5£; Jpsunue- i« M I ^ ^ '”mont wree top of..re«ait afitiWtibn games, and 
Of Hoats. 20.1 Bon. Royaly. Ut 1 men. Their leadina trv scorer. 

-y WUHU. o rag. I T\ 1 TT ■ 
TOTE: Win. B6p: placpf. ISP. 17p- I KU2DV UlllOll 
p: dB4l mrecMi; 76p. E. Rrawy. ai 1 n 'J,uuu lip _ .. _ 

WanUQB. 301. 201, 

4,15 (.4.201 
(El.aj.4-. lm) 

HANDICAP 

Prvtanrtani' Legal Laird. ” Aroma, i ,, leading try scorer, 
Peaceful Va.uer._ nock Dpc», Dusky j Knee, and stand-off half, Aftchi-1 be happy fo avoid relegation. 

sou, are not available and Ninnes ‘ * ' J Star Form. 

36p; dual 
at Dppar 

£2?__ 
31. 31. 

Satonum. 

Darnel, sole Faiblon. 
Trwgo. 19 ran. 

TOTE: WU. £2.37; places, Sip. 13p. 
lip: dual forecast, £13.16. J. Stevens, 
at Chtopeutaam. 2‘sL 1L Tumbler and 
Tlran did not nm. 

smoke Singer. 9 nm. 
TOTE: Win. 59p; nlacos. 1-lp. SRp, 

33p: dual forecast. £1.80. D. Saw. 
at Upper Lam bourn. a,i. 4t. imin 
43.5fesci. 

4.10 (4.11* EPSOM HANDICAP 
iG-y-o: £3.040; 1‘ain'i 

PWncasf of Man, ch r, b>- Green 
God—White Logs (R. Songster). 
8-8 . E. Johnson ilfl-n 1 

_ ' ' High Top 

at Kinmetcre. SI. nk. lmln 26.56mc. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Vaier Co+mff orid 

Princo or Man. CISA.SS. TREBLE: 
Prraepobs. Roland Gardoni and Be 
Hotter. £9.SO. Double dual forecast: 
£45.60. Jackpot: £3,211.60. Ptacepot: 
£23.00. 

Chepstow 
HANDICAP 3.15 <2.18' THISTLE 

r.Vy-p- £846* l‘,tni 
Stout Fello, b e. by CnpoUo— 

Seventh sride 18-11 ■ 
^ N. Howe (13-0 fav 1 
Singing Amah T. RlchanUcn ril-2i 

iarfceN. Brannlck i3S-l) 

o.lS (3.20) SHAMROCK HANDICAP 
(£1.291: IVnj 

Bamstar. Ch ro. by Relkp—Aura 
15-7-12 Ml ..JL Ectou (10-11 1 

BaHador ...... P. Waldron (7-E1 2 
successor-R. Strut (5-3 fire) 3 

ALSO RAN: S-i Soocbarnier *4thi. 
8-1 St Anihotiv, 12-1 BustiKUty. 14-1 
Gold Flight. Halles-LOUp. Lfcal. SO-1 
Jo«s4dcK. Matody. TOnn. So-I Bov 
David. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Wb. £1.17; ptacre. „5Jp, 
33p, 20p: dual farorast. £5.75. J. 
Nelson, at Upper LazobDurn. Hd. VL 

5.45 (3.48) LEEK STAKES (B-p-Ot 
£1.984; am» __ _ . , 

Rinnaga, c, by Larrtmna-—Fatal 

Is injured. 
Clifford takes over From Knee 1 Stsitw: m *hi> 11 

^ S I-&- tuira senior game at stand-off and 

Baseball 

4‘£90sff?) MAPtf STAKES J McCarthy comes in at lock. 
Sand Dancer, eh f. br Sandford 

Lad—Pfculc Dancgr. 8-8 
. C. Sheppard (2-11 1 

Whisky Go Go G. SCUItrt (8-1) a 
Mr HtflUnl R. Street iX«Sr8 fjv) 3 
^ ALSO RAN: 12-1 KUtywunar, 14-J 
Sobiestd. 16-1 BaimocBbum, 20-1 
Oriey Farm (4Qti. GdlllnT 
Carlad, Spirkys Melody. 10 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p; toacw. _ 
lip; dual forecast. 49p. R. 
At Martborouoh. 21. 2**1. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Bamsiax and Tan on, 
£9.70. TREBLE: If And When, 
RuutaBU amt Sand Duncar. £149.80. 

Thef.worid charodonfiMps have 
always mcaht much more to Euro-' 
pean countries than to the United 

-'“have 
been selected from tfie North 
American dub with the. wont 
record—-the Minnesota North Stars 
It underlines that 'nothing Jus 
changed. ' ,. -, . - 

The four-wet* tournament will 

begin jwith. a . round-rohto first 
round,j-THe .too four reams .that 

lip, 19p. 
I, Hjnnon, 

AMtiULAN LkAGUd: New Vork 
)utm 8. EMUtmore Orioles-Q; Clrtro- 
laiW Indians 4. Toronto Blue. Jays a: 

?:eiS!l»r2S3 ^StVnSVLSSS t fliw -»'*.’aMSS*:aS4toifi 
5l gHlu« Mariners 6, California | four to; avoid -relegation to ihe B 

3e“ oMAL LEAttuE: pturtrartfu I cnanjpionsiup3. Since Wimtiag the 
Ptmes • *'—... —• ^ 
Ex 
del._ 
Houston 

TeniiiS 

from ^170 to- -A- . 
matiK jaaideservtetiW-hwhat' 

htere raoeodyiQg 
in tee JCteB’y Ccp ^ 
keen to- tjtbo. arfwpf Jfc 
.well, we, will wta but,. lf vt. a 

-* - - ; beJte* u«rv.h«t, we w 
struggle .iaH, fite-yray- 

* 
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times greater 

industries sail iaacoas. Many tanners wm and i^e of rMr w-ottacrion wedes, brushable 1977; from Columbia £17,00) 
:;*VJ W murfl OB die ‘or^e ne possibility of info ^ garment trade tbev PWsklQS ood machine-wash- (£62,000j and from Uruguay 
'‘Van of ancient crafts l«tiu»r garments overtaking ro concentrate *«■**«« *md fitove £145,000 (£277,000). , 
?,*;»eft- ®* maintaining a rS:?ia^LI^fktl/or on the specif tv upper Jc^®rs: . . Thi* *■* been primarily | f 
v.'Cctocy balance between katho*. ThiawiU enable The industry is working caused by the encourage-1 
JferfES w-r TI.:- KleTn manv advantages. th^n to exploit' the innate 0,1 otber eonsumcrmrjcnttd menr given to these and i 

tial in leajhcrwwe which mic prices, which has meant .Every year, however, sees as]* did formerly. The low- 
could be 20 times the pre- xhax they have had ro ™* possibility of the auto- «wt but good quality fin- 

Trade suffers from 
Trevor Sutton 

£ ■<:* “* ?ke intf! achie\inR ibis poten- **■« *»«« . *« ^ic the Runwsw shoe market 
the fundamental tial are: to expand men's garment leather and turn the character and individuality by I9S0. Blessed with plenu-| 

'*^en the industry drat leather gear to die present rest into collagen fibre sheet, °* “** leather. But it is not ful supplies of hides and substitutes 
:~'*5 a substitute "tor scionsprMeeuage woup; ex- free themselves of the econo- ^\.Erea so- ead) >?ar tries ^-hidi, the pessimists The Un«ed Kirudom-s lea- 
; as a suosnrute ror p2nd mmen>, leather-ware to mic pressures and tosses at machines arc appearing in die uidimry fear, will die* industry makes an 

: It is a factor that may the point where every woman the difficult bottom end of which *“« together or carry attack die European shoe interesting economic study. 
< be taken seriously by has at least one garment; sell the market where problems sequential operations, industries one by one. anl.,r,“ “Ii-Jg! 
■: dustry at some rime one garment » year to every are most acme and competi- Pl,.ot “•? Production plants Argentina, too, poses a world commodioes 
f ;>r the present, there person over the age of 15. don from synthetics keenest. Mlst wh.lch Perform all the similar threat. European tan- 'y“™ £T?" 
‘ - her doubts nbLithe Tanners believe that all It is possible also that in Planning and running penes will not be able to Ut by-products. ^Sup- 

ftrmains 
iinii 

tlsin 
the leather industry. the form of dry cleaning In competition with lea- tl0n U®w, quality control, about IS milKon high quality cfae^meat industry 

rremely good. It has and wasbahiiity. ■ ther, however, the three colour_ matching and other raw hides annually ^ j holdincs have 
WfcMy had its share of ad- An important contributor? main, advantages claimed for operations. In the light of these decided from is.250,000 in 
.^I tadmology and this factor to die increasing use synthetics and to some But while the industry has developments it is going to jg74 t0 14,760,060 jn 1975 

. 'Ktnng wtuen nas neon demand tor gtovrng learners, saape and surface; easy care automation ana nas sue- tnese traaiaanm suppliers to ^ to show another fall 
":V'the most important This has been largely brought and the ability to retain cesrfolly absorbed the allow their hides and skins sheep holdings have also 
-vwment the industry about by die increase in their new look longer. It changes brought about by on to the free market as fallen from 28.600.000 in 
.jta In the past decade, leisure sports activities such seems unlikely that leather rationalization the over* before. This, however, will 1974 to 28360.000 in 1975 

--.wear, however, still as golf, sailing, motoring, can be successfully joined to riding doubt about the be a matter for the Govern- to 28.180.000 in 1976. The 
half die avail* riding and motor cycling. form continuous sheeting, future must be the competi- ment to undertake. added influence of the 

~-iaitirer and with the Soot a reorientation of though some American tan- tion from Third World Yet, despite the anxiety growth in live sheep exnorts 
r«*By rising standard leather sales will profoundly ners have claimed to be able producers of hides and skins, caused by the uncertainty of was expected to cause a 
li irfag - throughout the affect the shoe. industry. In to do this for-certain lea- particularly those in South future supplies the industry's mare sicnfR<-*n£ decline in 
.'"iAe.industry predicts the first place raw hides tiers. .. . America. outlook remains buoyant, storks in 1977. 

• JWtbe end of the cen- and sHns at present tanned But discontinuity need not- The remarkable increase Exports, always an Indicator Redactions in cattle stocks 
jnwyone will bay two for shoe leathers will go for be a major disadvimtage and in imports of upper leathers of an Industry's state of were shown in the rise in 

~:gHC-shoes a year and garment leathers. This' is experiments in squaring off, into Britain from four South health, have more than cattle slaughter from 
' ramp world population happening already as’ the segmentation, flank filling American suppliers tells part doubled since 3970 and are 4,630,000 In 1974 to 5380,000 
■Mrtyro. specialist garment leather and . evening of substance as of the story. From Braril running at a rate well in in. 1975. This dropped back 
iljresent market split tanners are looking it or well as selective buying can the imports were valued at excess of £70m a year. to 4,420,000 in 1976. Last 

year the meat and hides 
trade suffered the effects 
of the country's inflation. 
Spurred along by rtae pub¬ 
lic’s demand for the natural 
properties of leather, the 
market for leather was good 
and this had made hide and 
skin prices firm and leather 
prices high. Inevitably price 
had its effect, demand for 
British leather dropped as 
substitution by other cheaper 
materials increased and the 
marker accepted greater 
quantities of cheaper impor¬ 
ted finished goods and 
leather. 

With a reduction in leather 
demand, bide prices slumped 
and this hit the meat trade. 
Butchers had been relying 
on the good prices available 
for hides and skins to offset 
the infiationary trend in 
prices for cattle. 

The effects of inflation are 
not as critical this year, but 
the situation in the meat 
industry in the short term is 
not very cheering 

Throughout the OECD 
group during the past two 
years there have been reduc¬ 
tions in cattle stocks. Now 
some countries are building 
up their herds and during 
this period slaughterings and 
the consequent supply of 
hides and skins will be at 

lower levels. In the United 
States, for instance, the 
country which supplies 70 
per cent of the hides traded 
m the world market, the 
1976 levels of hide supply 
are not expected to be 
repeated until 1985. 

In the United Kingdom 
several factors militate 
against growth both in cartle 
and sheep stocks and hide 
and skin availabilities. High 
cartle prices will not stimu¬ 
late a growth in demand for 
meat. The new slaughter¬ 
house hygiene An could 
lead to the closure of small 
slaughterhouses unable to 
justify the expenditure on 
improvements at low levels 
of throughput. 

Demand for British mear 
in other EEC countries is 
good and before the devalua¬ 
tion of the * green pound a 
takes effect, farmers are 
likely to get better prices for 
their animals across the 
Channel than in the United 
Kingdom. While consumers 
elsewhere in the EEC are 
prepared to pay higher f rices for meat, the demand 
or meat in die United 

Kingdom is not likely to rise 
and with abattoirs not meet¬ 
ing the EEC hygiene stan¬ 
dards and without limitation 
on live animal exports, the 

movement of live animals to 
other EEC countries is likely 
to continue. 

Even though hide and skin 
availabilities have declined, 
levels of raw exports have 
increased. About 50 per 
cent of cattle hides and 35 
per cent of sheepskins are 
exported. Overseas demand 
for the British commodity is 
quire understandable be¬ 
cause, along with ocher tem¬ 
perate climate countries, the 
hides acd skins are better 
in quality and substance 
than those produced in the 
tropics. Fr.r the post 20 
years the developing coun¬ 
tries of Latin America. 
Africa and Asia have been 
building up their capacities 
for finished leather and 
leather products manufac¬ 
ture. 

It has been estimated that 
die uncontrolled expansion 
of these industries has 
created a world over-capacity 
in tanning of 125 per cent 
of available raw material. 
Several countries in the For 
East have based entire in¬ 
dustries on hides imported 
from North America and 
Australasia. 

continued on next page 
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N tihe lati; 300 years we have been proud 
to supply the feather for famous cars like 

. RoDs-Royo?. famous seats like the Speaker's 

CaaBoBrmie espedal^ proud to (apply the feather 
.for the seating and the C springs of 
- the Cdroaanoo Coach in 19E. 

Lather dodniiE was as radmsyiit: in the ZD» as ii s lodar- noaurecal can 
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chair and famous ships like the QE2. 
Which is why we feel that tlw occasion 

of onr oentenaxy calls for a celebration. 
But while looking back over the last 

century we are at the same time locking 
forward to the next, with confidence 

Because we are determined to maintain, 
and even improve on the standards which 
our customers have come to expect and trust 

It is a matter of pride... pride of 
craftsmanship which is handed down from 
lather to son. Pride in selecting tbe^ very 
best — pride in supplying the very best. 

So we are meticulous in our selection 
and inspection and determined that nothing 
but the best wiH ever find its way out 
of our fa dory. 

And in an impersonal, computerised age 
we are determined to keep our dose 
personal relationship with our customers. 
Both present and new. 

And this is no idle claim. Because today 
you can contact us and 3>eak to 
someone who is very peremially interested 
in keeping all our customers happy for 
the next 100 years: Thn’ConnolIy 

. n-_rLT. +.r '■ !V,*v 
tT , .... v * *5*'. 

mj— -uuuJJni imfimecowi 
lathcrs^pfieri by ^ fa thefraal 
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SCOTTISH TANNING 

INDUSTRIES LTD. 

A group of tanners in the west of Scotland 

internationally famous for the quality of their 

leathers. Exporters of clothing, shoe and 

upholstery leathers to manufacturers all over 

the world. 

ANDREW MUIRHEAD & SON. 

BRIDGE OF WEIR LEATHER CO. 

W. J. & W. LANG LTD. 

W. & J. MARTIN LTD. 

NATIONAL CHROME TANNING CO. 

SHEEPSKIN 
IS FASHION 

TESCAN Sueded Shearlings are used 
all over the world by manufacturers of high 
fashion garments. 

TESGAN Trimming Skins provide a 
real Fur appeal and add beauty to doth and 
leather garments. 

TESCAN process sheepskins for every7 
purpose. Footwear, Polishing, Saddlery and 
for all types of Home decoration. 

TESCAN can draw on one hundred 
years of experience and skill. 

If you think Sheepskins can help you 
then TESCAN are the people to contact. . 
You can be sure you will get the best support. 

Tescan 5 Newton Road Yeovil Somerset England. 
Telephone: 0935 5141-Telex: 46150 

ARE YOU 
MISSINO OUT? 

Since commencing operations in. 1974, we Rave 
produced and spiel over 30'million sq ft of High quality graded 
new Zealand crust lamb skin leather. 

If you are not one of the many tanners the world overwRo 
Know and make use of the benefits, of NZLL crust, ask our 
sales agents to explain the advantages:; 

We hope to welcome you to the fold spon. 

New Zealand 
Light Leathers Ltd. 

P.8. Box 2051 Washdyke, Timaru, New Zealand. 

Telephone: TIMARU 82 169 Telex: NZ 4345 

SALES AGENTS: Booth & Co. (England) Ltd., 
12a, Golden Square, London W1R 4AY, 
Telephone: 01-437 2931. Telex: 22711. 

Growth of ‘skinthetics’ as they learn to breathe 
by Patricia Tisdall 

The high quality poromeric 
synthetic materials which 
were so - enthusiastically 
launched in the 1960s never 
fulfilled their makers' early 
expectations. But cheaper 
leather substitutes b ye 
gained wide acceptance in 
the footwear business, 
leather’s biggest market,.par¬ 
ticularly for women’s shoes. 

Court shoes with pvc and 
shiny polvurethane-coated 
uppers occupy a high pro¬ 
portion of most retailers* 
fashion displays while the 
soles of most shoes contain 
some non-leather material. 
It is reckoned that only 
about 5 per cent of shoes 
sold in Britain now have all¬ 
leather soles. 

The growth of synthetics 
as competitors to leather in 
footwear has been com¬ 
paratively recent. Ten years 
ago, plastics were used for 
little more than 8 per cent 
of the uppers of shoes manu¬ 
factured in Britain. Today 
the proportion is approach¬ 
ing SO per cent. 

The increase is largely 
due to technological im¬ 
provements in the synthetic 
materials and in adhesives 
and glues which help to 
bond shoe uppers to soles. 
A development known as 
* flow-moulding ” has re¬ 
cently been introduced into 
shoe manufacturing, which 
gives a “sewn” effect to 
pvc upper material by em¬ 
bossing it in a mould in a 
single operation. 

The early plastics were 
cheap in appearance and 
inflexible. Besides die diffi¬ 
culties with adhesives, they 
tore easily and cracked, and 
the surface quickly lost its 
shine. While most of the 
other problems were over¬ 
come fairly quickly die bis 
disadvantage of plastic for 
footwear is that its lack of 
porosity causes feet to be¬ 
come hoc, sticky and un¬ 
comfortable. That does not 
matter so much with 
women’s fashion shoes which 
are lower cut, and women 
in any case tend to change 
their shoes several times a 

day, but it can cause real 
difficulties with men’s wear. 

The breakthrough on thi* 
.score came with die porn- 
m erics such as Porvair and 
Du Poufs Corf am which, the 
makers claimed, breathe like 
leather besides retaining the 
other advantages of plastics 
-such as its ability to be 
easily wiped clean. The 
trouble was that the cost of 
producing poromerics was 
such as to make the end pro¬ 
duct little, if at .all, cheaper 
than real leather. 

Porvairs and Du Ponfs 
hopes that their products 
would replace leather in Bri- 
tish shoes were further 
dashed by floods of cbeap 
imports, made from leather, 
mainly from East Europe. 
Coming from countries such 
as Poland and Romania, the 
imported leather shoes are 
being sold at less than the 
prices for the Porvair equi¬ 
valent. 

The difficulties proved too 
formidable for Du Pont 
which in 1971 dropped Cor-, 
fam after losses topped an 
estimated SlOOm (about 

£59m)ButvPorvair, is which 
Imom, the American printing 
ink^ company now has a 
majority - holding, remains. 
Made pubfic in 1§S9. Porvair 
stored briefly into the black, 
in 1973 and 1974 but has 
reported - losses ever since: 
However,, given.. a. large 
Soviet order,, it’has expecta¬ 
tions that profits are, again 
in sight. 

EOrvair is. damned. to be 
the, best of the poromerics 
including is ex-rival Corf am. 
Lake Corf am it has air 
bubbles which allow ’ the 
material to breathe, but 
unlike other poromerics Por- 
vair. is homogeneous and 
does not need to be sup¬ 
ported on aJEibre base. 

The earlier ^versions were 
laminated which meant they" 
were, difficult - to ■ cut and 
were stiff to shape and wear. 
Porvair, having no base, is 
completely flexible which 
means that it is also kinder 
to sore feet. It moulds itself 
to the foot’s shape and' then 
reverts to its original mould 
—which also tends to retain 
a smarter look.for longer. 

Despite all the' advantages 

You too can boast a waterproof bikini 
by Shelagh Davy ably within the mainly tour¬ 

ist trade. There a made-to- 
Few women can resist the measure service is offered at 
lure of real leather or suede little or no extra cost if the 
and leather production is so lines in stock are not the re¬ 
specialized these days that it quired colour or size. Skins 
can be made to suit almost are selected very carefully 
any occasion. You can even so that the customer gets 
wear_ a waterproof leather only the best and bats and 
bikini if you want to. belts also be supplied to 
Heavier leathers are popular match. Designs there m-e 
for trench coats with finer, feminine and manage almost 
more supple leathers and impossibly to combine 
suedes which cam be draped, fashion with tnnelessness. Its 
pleated, smocked, pin-tucked best selling line is a hacking 
and embroidered, made into jacket which can be supplied 
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If money is no object. The richest parts of Loo- ■* i / './*?: '/ Wm - :*’'■ ■ 
houses like Loew’e and Gucci don for leathenvear are, i > •' 
both of Old Bond Street, apart from most big depart- - : /v-jcT " A' -yf-' 
offer more than just a ment stores. Bond Street and ■ i f C{&■■/■• 
leather garment for they can the immediate area aronnd t • -'f •' >4’;-^ 
supply a specially matched Harrods. which probably j I ^ ^ 
or toning outfit including carry the biggest selection J i ■ sth*’. 
belts, bags and boots and from a variety of manufac- I \ 
silk scarves and shirts. The turers. At present Harrods J#**<1 
difficulrv in buvine a match- has some inferecKno linoc i " taL; i j 
ing outfit is that leather- from two Finnish manufac- .. " 
goods and footwear usually turers. Turklstukku and LnamoB transported to an unusual setting t spring 

of poromerics,. x£_ the .rost is 
eaual, most people, opt for. 
leather for tiieir shoes. -The 
Porvair company has fakes' 
on.': leather otr; sour' new 
fronts such as footballs,' lang- 
latrf ski boots, horse harness, 
milkarv uniform trappings 
and watch, straps. But it con¬ 
tinues -to see shoes as: the 
most appropriate application 
for its product . and . has 
settled down ter wait for an 
improvement in the present 
stagnant market-for shoes. 

When Corfam, the first of 
the poromerics. was launched 
at the end of. 1963. it was 
described as a second nylon,, 
capable . of doing to the 
leather. industry what nylon 
did. to textiles. But cow’s 
hide: ■ which is the basic raw 
material, bas proved more 
difficult to imitate than silk 
or wool. 

The auaMtv end of the 
shoe market is regarded as' 
a safe bet for learner for all 
time, while the cheapest end 
can be satisfied with less 
highly developed plastic 
materials. 
. Footwear still represented 
about half of leather produc¬ 
tion in 197.1, and leather-pro¬ 
ducers are well aware of the' 
inroads which substitutes 
have made into their biggest 
market. 

The tanners whose supply 
of raw materials Will last as 
long as the demand for beef 
are capable' Of cutting their 
prices to protect their mar¬ 
ket share-' Id this way they 
can keep out the most ad¬ 
vanced synthetic materials, 
but it is largely accepted that 
they are fighting a losing bar- 
tie' against the cheaper sub¬ 
stitutes wlfere price is con¬ 
cerned. ■ 

Apart from, shoes, luggage 
and, to a lesser exrent, car 
nphohtery and handbags, all 
erf;which were at one time 
exclusively made of leather, 
have become- prime markets 
for plastic materials. The 
substitutes natch leather in.' 

~ toughness- and have the 
vantage: of taking Are r 
readily; being easier to c 
and lighter for the weari 
carry (an important ft 
for suitcases). 
. Aboye all, most sytm, 
have tiie advantage ofb 

. stable in price (ofl a 
apart). Their price com 
meness does not end at 
cost per vard: there 
manufacturing savings it 
made. For instance, thei 
far less, wastage, since 
plastic materials are Wf 
in .shape and thickness • 
allows more layers 
materials to be cut in 
operation and simplifies 
cutting process. eEn^, 
the need far skiHed _k* 
to deal with the »ri» 
sfcw* of hides. ™ 

' .the. areas. Vi 
plastic rabnes comoete t 
leather are hiohlv gearet 
fashion trends.' "Despite 
practical advantage? of 
substirotes. roosunieri 
over the worid have clet 
deraonstratod rha* rhev ■ 

.-resard .real leather ‘as 
surwiof nrod’tct. 

the increased c- 
petition from the svutbe 
lr»s done in tb<« space o 
d<^adi> or so h.-»s .be^n 
shift the tanners from ahr 
total deoeodence tra sho^* 
a broader base. One hie 
successful move, fostered 
the Le»»*er Institute in 
early 2960s. was to den- 
strace that leather could 
used for cloThins. An^ 
has been mtensrrre' behi 
ch e-scenes progress - 
developing new finishes 
leather to give h the e; 
care and water-resisi 
characteristics, of tis nva 

A change in fashion Is 
as the fad for women's bo 
could easily mean .a' 
boom foi* leather and-d ■ 
thrust in a battle that is 
from over. 
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require a different quality Friitnla, 
of skin and manufacrurin<r Caralli, 

Italy’s 
whose 

Roberto dresses by Frfitala of Finland, 
painted 

methods are h.gn^ special- d«ug« areunniistak^Ie, t0 get out or up-grade their to look out for are Bailys 
C Fra“ce? merchandise. - and Drapers. Mostly these 

^ vmw.s Corral, England’s Pam As leather is such an coats and jackets ie con- 
rOSi it ^pensive commodity it is strutted tm fairly classic 

™^.M“s(es be j !Lleathert> Suede_ easy to see why it is easier lines, so anyone requiring a 

3P “ dFvfeI Sfs aSiSSfi 
It pavs to shoo around, not Bond Street which, in addi- 1S5v “xpenS gJSafS we^styS^ 

only where onces are con- non to Pam Searle, Bened- earments'on rh^'marl^' with to wea^5tyies: _ 
cereed but also for ouality Or and others, also carries f^or finish and no fining. •, 
and onjsnalitv. The Ann Buck’s suede and fabric cTlaj. __j . leathervsrar nmneet 
the concern the more likely mix designs. Chinrfnnella, ;s ^blch « 15<-we5? 
it is m take the rrouble to mainly a supplier of leather- aDOUI- The tirst is referring 
provide a made-to-measure goods, also caries a wide 10 311 ^ -ft"®, aatmal 
service, which is such a boon selection of well-made clas- coloured suedes ax chanpas. 
to those-with Tong arras or sics ra safe colours, mainbr SL^SS?^i22j?vic Chantbis is - tanned-- in~^an 
'hort legs and a pear-shaped piss kin. which are good wpLicT-ii- ^ cfr^T entirely different way from 
figure- After care. too. is a value for money. fa Sel- £“Lnn S mosr leathers and if you 
matter of pride for These fridge’s Cherry garments, Kthw^tito^Sd wStcoS rhink of tke ^ your wash_ 
co^oonfas. . . very classic in the oast, are cloth absorbs y°u wiH 
_ Tucked_ awav an Smith now aiming at.too fashion at reaUze ihe difficulties in 
comojn'ps. 

Tucked a wav 
Streer. Chelsea, MaxfiHd reasonable prices. u^ing it for dothing. A 
Parrish is a small bieh It is the. middle market dTchine^eSS Vor manufacturers do use 
fashion ronceni which com- winch is bemg squeezed out Se %tinrer^ h^-e?e7' the chamois for summer wear 
petes with other erdusve of existence. The ITDS group SmnSt coat aSlaffi and Friitala is one of these, 
top fashion houses, while recently found it necessarv n- ti,*. iftTV, 
working almost entirely in to dose down its chain of ctJIp 
suede and leather. For next fur stores, which included LSfi-- shT^kia suede or leather. Ceneraig 
winter its co*« wHl be hnge 38-branches of Suede Centre, co^t ^ea«ang ihere is. ^.nq- .sag 
with off-the-shoulder sleeves With developing countries 
and colours planned are .flooding the European and 

wool jKorides a fleecy lining, thing. If you have an 
MorLands is the brand te antelope ” . coat, probably 

I/OUIIISU MV . .IKIAUJJJ, IUI. UU1U|1«IU Will , , . , .-    _ - • -, \ . „ - , - J 

grey. tan, dark brown and American markets with low- lea4®r ni tins country md bought in Spain or Majorca* 
black. rest, low-quaiitv designs. ^ “2“ tend-to cost a bit ir.merely means -that it J* 

Half way down Bond European manufacturers more because it uses lamb- quality, fine suede. Jn 
Street (where it is still New find they are unable to com- skin rather than sheep, the same vray on®-- mi&ht 
Bond Street) Cuero has pete with these cut-throat which is more expensive and look at’ doeskin with much 
established itself comfort- prices and are having either also softer. Sheepskin names suspicion. 

Garnar 

Manufacturers of fine quality leathers for all- 
purposes inrindingtherenowned Rnsskinand 

Plume brand chamois leathers. Aronnd two- ^ m 
thirds of lea ther output shipped overseas. - aMnUfor 

export ^ 

GARNAR SCOTBLAIR LTD- THE GRANGE, 
BERMONDSEV, LONDON SEI 3AQ. tu^Gamar 
Tel: 01-2371181. Tekx; 883585. *So«Ud. 

bemispbere with a sizable 
sheep population. Slaughter¬ 
ings in 1974 were 13 million 
bead rising to 13,150,000 
m 1975 - and dropping to 
12^900,000 in 1976. . 

In order to produce (he 
full range of leathers far the 
footwear, leathergoods, dotii- 
ing and other markets, tan¬ 
ners . import types of raw 
material which are not avail¬ 
able in tiie United Kingdom. 
Goatskins and hair sheep¬ 
skins' come freon certain 
Africaff and' Middle ’ East, 
countries, semi-processed 

iRttw^Draper 

created the 
\ word 

area. AH these industries 
are a long way from showing 
a positive balance of trade. 
Import penetration in the 
United Kingdom footwear 
market is more than 40 per 
cent and rising and many of 
the imports are suspected as 
damped. 

■ Bre stony of woe is re¬ 
peated by the leathergoods 
industry where imports have 
reached gnrifar levels. In 
1976 United Kingdom foot¬ 
wear manufacturers pro¬ 
duced 157 million pairs 
valued at £473m. During the 
first 11 months of 19//^ im¬ 
ports passed die 100 million 
pairs mark, valued at £199m. 
Exports during this period, 
ahbougi higher than the pre¬ 
vious year, wore only 
19,200,000 pairs valued at 
£93Bm. 

Production value for the 
British leathergoods manu¬ 
facturers in 1976 was 
£7L76m.; of this, goods 
valued. at £9.57m were ex¬ 
ported. Imports readied 
£37B2m in 1976 and the final 
figure for 1977 is expected 
to be more than £50m. 

Despite tiie problems out¬ 
lined above, Britain has one 

countries. These are just a 
few examples of the breadth 
of the market. 

In finished leather there 
is a positive balance of trade. 
In 1976 imports were valued 
at £43.3m while exports 
touched more than £71m. 
Ihe industry has an annual 
turnover of more thmit£2SGm 
and exports of unfinished 
and finished leather repre¬ 
sent about 40 per cent of 
the output. Applied to the 
1975 figmes this represents 
per worker a value of ex¬ 
ports of £4,400 compared 
with tiie national average of 
£3,700. This almost equals 
the motor imfastry figure 
of £4,500 and as most of die 
leather industry is not 
backed by any government 
aid, it must count as a better 
export achievement. 

The broader world de¬ 
mand for hides aod skins, 
particularly in anmtries 
wbkh axe remote from raw 
material sources and ulti¬ 
mate markets, is creating a 
situation where more hides 
and skins are in the produc¬ 
tion pipeline far longer than 
ever before and. conse- 
.quantiy, the effect of a i*»11 

What mates one 

On average apair of Church shoes cost twice as muen as 
a pair ofmost other shoes. Onegtooe will tell you^why 
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Industrial demand is a matter for education 
Niwk Cole 

• fcarher is am cm3 tbe 
fa oldest natural pmd- 

ssiJl in daily «se .may 
Dpit^ive to rhe layman, 
bribe manufacturer of 
yVf3! leathers this herj. 
J4 a counter-productive 

► 
r scat* he hai had to 
[RO w-'th Wwaag rivalry 
•• tynthetic alternatives, 
elf as with the reduced 
science on hu coirnnodi- 

because of modem 
wktv design. A simple 
pfe is the use of direct 
g instead of belt drives. 

t manufacturers feel 
■iieir products hu bli"h> 
p on image tlur links 
with till- era of dark 

It atilL. They identify 

1 age devoted to the 
/ration of wildlife or 
[emarional scale, those 
adorn themselves with 
skin belts nr renlifciu 
fail to engender quite 
one degree of envy or 
anon as their smartly* 
ri grandparents did in 
120s and 1930s. 
c so. clothes, shoes and 
ones created from the 
oi reptiles, birds and 
sals still carry 3 high 
n rag. especially in 
?. Few sector-; of the 
ry have quite such 
"associations as chat 

isible for the -produc- 
and supply of such 

hulk of exotics, that 
'.ain skins coming from 
js. is consumed by the 

the need to remind Utnse 
responsible for specification 
and purchase tbit leather is 
suitable for a wide range of 
nutustraj uses.; 

'Furthermore, they point 
out riot far from Mina; out* 
mnded or obsolete, leather to 
used in cars, aircraft, 
machine tools,. hydraulic, 
pneumatic and other modern 
industrial equipment. 

* Synthetics are mmnnttie* 
ally assumed to be an im¬ 
provement but leather has 
more to offer, on many oc¬ 
casions. This is wby' wo are 
trying to educate young 
engineers to consider leather 
alongside synthetics ”, Mr 
David Cotton, managing dir¬ 
ector Of Grates 3c Knight, 
and chairman of the Indus¬ 
trial Leathers Federation, 
explains. 

- The federation la an 
associate member of. the 
British Leather Federation, 
represents 33 landing firms, 
and for .several years has 
been fostering greater aware- 
new of leather through the 
publication of promotional 
literature and illustrated 
talks aimed pankufcarfy at 
college students. 

The situation Which 
prompted this move resulted 
more from changes in the 
nature of the industry and 
it* markets dun from declin- 
mg demand.. 

Although demand has dim¬ 
inished in some cates—the 
prevalence of man-made, mat¬ 
erials in industrial foorwear 
is a further example of the 
share which synthetics have 
gained at the expense of 
industrial leathers—the total 

output of industrial leathers 
is higher than it was 10 years 
ago, and U being achieved by 
a smaller number of com¬ 
panies. 
_ “For." those tanners left 
in this particular branch of 
the industry there to a steady 
call, throughout the world, 
but this is in die main due 
to fewer supplies rather than 
greater demand for die 
leather”, Mr Harold Birkin, 
managing director of Joseph 
Clayton & Sons, the Chester¬ 
field-based specialists in the 
production of heavy leather, 
wtys.. 

Despite an Intermittent 
trend towards grouping, tiic 
industry remains one in 
which fairly small, private 
firms predominate, with the 
exception of the trade's big¬ 

gest operator, Barrow Hep- 
bum. 

The majority of them are 
based ' in Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. A few of them 
are tanners as well at manu¬ 
facturers but, in the main, 
manufacturing from finished 
leathers is their function. 

No figures can be quoted 
with confidence, but ir is 
certain that the sector’s out¬ 
put is not one of the largest 
an the industry. Nevertheless, 
its. marketing is both rigor¬ 
ous and enterprising. 

Claytons, for one. produces 
a multi-lingual leaflet—in 
French, German, Spanish and 
Italian; while the ILF’d 
main brochure represents a 
bold, professional example 
of cooperative selling in a 
specialized, technical sector. 

"What do most engineers 
know about leather? Prob¬ 
ably not. much...” is its 
opening. It goes on to sug¬ 
gest flat-the unique proper¬ 
ties of leather provide real 
advantages to the designer, 
advantages which are being 
amplified and extended 
through in-home develop- 
meats and the industry's, own 
research association. 

Sometimes leather wins 
over synthetics bv sheer ver¬ 
satility, sometimes on cost, 
and sometimes hr the inge¬ 
nuity of technologists in de¬ 
vising new treatments. 

The brochure continues: 
“Not the least interesting 
development of recent years 
is the alliance of leather with 
synthetics to extend the use¬ 
fulness of both—belting 
which combines the stability 

of nylon with (he grip of 
leather, protective bellows of 
leather far long springy life, 
coated with plastics for re¬ 
sistance to ' chemicals—the 
list keeps growing,"1 

The manufacturers claim 
that modem leather is more 
versatile, stronger and more 
accurate than that on which 
the pioneers of industry 
placed so much reliance. 

Its friction grip is still 
much valued for power 
transmission in many in¬ 
dustries, notably including 
textiles. Industry in general 
uses thousands of shapes, 
sizes and qualities of 
hydraulic packings made of 
leather, which will function 
efficiently in sub-zero as well 
as near boiling - point 
temperatures. 

The material can accom¬ 

modate itself to variations in 
the size of metal parts, and 
its mechanized strength 
withstands the highest pres¬ 
sures. 

Leather is applied asa solu¬ 
tion* to unusual problems. 
Special purpose uses indude 
laminated, lathe-turned flex¬ 
ible couplings; flexible dia¬ 
phragms for metering and 
pressure control in the gas 
industry; and various uses 
throughout textile manu¬ 
facturing. 

A variety of processes is 
used to prepare leather: 
vegetable canning, using 
both natural and synthetic 
vegetable tannages, and 
chemical, mineral, oil and 
combination tanning. 
Leathers are almost always 

Exotics’ future seems uncertain 
fashion trade wfrich in turn 
feeds its products to stores 
and 5aIons. 

Yet the overall market in 
exotics has diminished— 
even before the 1973 Wash¬ 
ington convention on inter¬ 
national trade in endangered 
species, which effectively 
outlawed the killing of some 
wild species and introduced 
strict import/expore controls 
covering others. 

As one of the 60 signa¬ 
tories. Britain endorsed the 
provisions of the convention 
in the 3576 Endangered 
Species Import and export 
Act, which became law in 
February last year. 

Only a handful of tanners 
specializing in exotics now 
remain and they are strug¬ 

gling to retain their market 
share against fierce foreign 
competition. 

“ Practically any country 
with raw materials useful to 
us is a signatory of the con¬ 
vention ", Mr George VarJey, 
managing director of leather 
manufacturers A. T. Kins- 
wood, says, *1 don't think 
the convention has affected 
our trade ar all except for 
the supply of Indian lizard 
skins. The government 
deportments, while they 
have had to go along with 
world . opinion, have,- 
generally sneaking, been as 
helpful as possible." 

Founded in 1934 by its 
present chairman, Mr Horace 
Atkins, Xinswood went pub¬ 
lic an 1965. It-now employs 
70 people, and is based at 

Leighton Buzzard, Bedford¬ 
shire, Although specializing 
in lizard skins, the company 
also handles crocodile, snake, 
python and shark skins. 

At least 50 per cent of 
Kinswpod's annual sales are 
direct exports, as well as 
some indirect exports 
through made-up articles, 
Mr Kenneth Batchelor, sales 
director of the firm, says. 

The producing areas span 
most continents. Indonesia, 
Africa and South America 
are prime sources of pytiion 
skins. The Cayman Islands 
provide the skins taken from 
the legs of turtles. Lizard 
skins arc supplied by Africa, 
South America, South-east 
Aria and India, which also 
produces crocodile skins. 

From the cluster of farms 

in the Klein Karroo district 
of Cape Province are derived 
the main supply of ostrich 
skins used in the manufac¬ 
ture of handbags. 

Animal husbandry has 
developed as various govern¬ 
ments control rlieir ecology 
and natural resources mare 
firmly. Pilot schemes exist 
in Malaysia, New Guinea and 
the United States, and plans 
arc being discussed for the 
intensive rearing of croco¬ 
diles in Indonesia and South 
Africa. 

British tanners effect most 
of their buying on a fonvard- 
purchase basis through Lon¬ 
don brokers. The availability 
of skins is influenced by 
political as well as conserva¬ 
tion measures. 

The Washington conven¬ 
tion set up two lists. List A, 
endangered species, the trad¬ 
ing of which is not normally 
allowed, and list B, threa¬ 
tened species, the trading of 
which is allowed under strict 
controls. Additions to the 
list are being considered. 

Control of commercial 
transactions is exercised 
through reciprocal licensing. 
An overseas customer wish¬ 
ing to export skins must ob¬ 
tain written consent from the 
scientific or management 
authority in bis own country, 
while his British customer 
must gain similar clearance 
from his own controlling 
authority. In the United 
Kingdom's case, the authority 
is the Department of the En¬ 
vironment. advised by a body 

known as the Scientific 
Authority for Animals. 

Conservationists condemn 
manufacturers as being inter¬ 
ested- solely in profits. The 
manufacturers say (hat their 
own economic survival de¬ 
pends on continuing and 
regular supplies of skins, and 
that Therefore they are as 
keen on conservation os any¬ 
one else. “ The last thing we 
want is to see species wiped 
out ”, Mr Varley maintains. 

Furthermore, they point 
our that skins are frequently 
a by-product or waste-pro* 
duct, particularly of inaus- 
triaLscale farming, whose 
main function may be the 
production of food or Mood 
serum. 

“ If it wasn't for us. hides 
and skins would be a real 

Books are not always bound to last 
harles Bouse. 
in din 5 leathers are not 
thev used to be. Put 
-, a book bound in 
before the chemical 

tries .which speeded 
ning, is likely to be in 
tr stare of repair than 
and in 1900. 
ufaetnrens are reluct- 
admit this. 'Rtey be- 

dierr hod cured their 
rs in 1935 with the in- 
Son of the Pirn (Print- 
Justry Research Asso* 
) treatment and tesr. 

come as something 
surprise to them to 
hat this test—a. has- 
aging process—is not, 
11, a reliable guide to 
ifpterm durability of 
i And that conclusion 
t to have its effect 
ft manufacturers' pro¬ 

ne of this, country’s 

leading bookbinders. Mrs 
Sally Lort Smith, puts it: '* It 
is a bit hit and miss for the 
binder to get a non-arid- 
absorbing skin. We are 
really at the manufacturers* 
mercy.- We do the best we 
can, get the leather from re¬ 
putable suppliers^ grre it a 
sponging with potassium 
lactate and hope far the 
besr” 

Thor sponging reinforces 
the Pira treatment, which 
was based on the discovery 
that the salts naturally pre¬ 
sent in vegetable canning 
materials gave protection 
against sulphur dioxide in 
die atmosphere—the source 
of destructive sulphuric add 
in bindings-. It was also 
found that under rite old de¬ 
barring methods the leather 
was able to retain eaTritim 
salts, which formed a buffer 
against arid atmospheres. 
However, Jfce new . way,. 

besides reducing the process 
Irom weeks to hoars, dis¬ 
placed almost all die cal¬ 
cium salts. 

At the turning stage 
bookbinding leathers were 
not able to trite advantage 
of tbe introduction of 
chrome-based tans, which 
made leather practically 
indestructible, because of 
certain- drawbacks. 

Whereas vegetable tans fill 
tbe spaces between the 
fibres, holding a moulded 
shape and allowing the 
leather to be tooled easily, 
chrome leaves little excess 
tanning material between the 
fibres and makes a leather 
springy and hard to took 
Gold leaf wifi react with the 
chrome unless it is pure gold. 

The first investigation into 
why modern bindings were 
not surviving as'well as the 
old was made in 1850, bat 

the real improvement in per¬ 
formance did not come until 
the 1930s. This was a resole 
of work by the British 
Leather Manufacturers' Re¬ 
search Association (BLMRA) 
in collaboration with the 
British Museum and the Nap 
ional Library of Wales. 

This research produced 
not only the Pira test, but 
also a long-term, controlled 
experiment, started in 1931, 
using two sets of bindings 
of various tannages. One set 
was kept in the polluted 
atmosphere of London and 
the other in the deaner air 
of Wales. An inspection in 
1950 seemed to support the 
effectiveness of die Pira test, 
but by 1970 some deteriora¬ 
tion was evident. 

The triaT showed that 
chrome tanned leathers and 
those that contain no tanning 
material (veflum, parchment 

and alum tawed) bad neither 
deteriorated nor accumulated 
significant amounts of sul¬ 
phuric arid. Of the vegetable 
tanned leathers, those cate¬ 
gorized as “ liydrolysahlfl " 
(especially the ones using 
sumach leaves) showed less 
decay than “ condensed " tans 
(such as mimosa, widely used 
in India). 

Miss Betty Haines, of tbe 
BLMRA, writing on “ Deteri¬ 
oration in leather bindings— 
our present state of know¬ 
ledge ” in The British 
Library Journal of spring 
1977, said: "We can advise 
on the tannages that should 
be used, but as yet we have 
no confirmatory evidence as 
to the influence on dura¬ 
bility of the type of fat, dye, 
wetting agent and synthetic 
tan, all of which can be in¬ 
cluded in modern leathers”. 

She concluded: “ The most 
appropriate immediate 

action would seem to be 
that binding leathers should 
carry information concerning 
the tanning materials used 
in its preparation.” 

The BLMRA has invited 
the national libraries of 
Europe. North America and 
Australia to pay for a re¬ 
search programme. One 
suggested project is "the 
modification of mineral 
tanned leathers with a view 
to imparting those properties 
required by bookbinders”. 

The Harrold Leather 
Manufacturing Company, 
near Bedford, has started 
producing a partially chrome 
tanned leather. Bookbinders1 
requirements—for a leather 
which is strong, easy to tool 
and of great durability— 
appear to some extent to be 
mutually exclusive, bat this 
company believes it has 
gone some way to reconcil¬ 
ing them. It says: ** We hope 

we are making leather which 
is back to tbe pre-1840 stan¬ 
dards and which can resist 
the modern atmosphere.” 

But in the opinion of the 
tanners, J. Hewit and Sons, 
of Edinburgh and Clerken- 
weU, London, the presence 
of chrome in the tanning 
could harm the papa- in the 
book, quite apart from bring 
hard to tool. 

Like Herat's. another big 
producer, G. W, Russell and 
Son, of Hitchin. Hertford¬ 
shire (owned by the Garnar 
group), uses only vegetable 
tans. It says its leather is 
prepared to last. 100 years 
mid it would need a lot of 
convincing that modem land¬ 
ings did not last. 

Hewir's 15 or 16 colours 
are always consistent, an im¬ 
portant point in doing a long 
ran of books. Russell's, on 
tire other hand, uses 20 
colours, but they tend to 

health hazard. To destroy- 
them would prove very ex¬ 
pensive”, the Leather Insti¬ 
tute comments. 

The industry also believes 
that where nature fails to 
regulate the growth of spe¬ 
cies, man is justified in 
doing so; indeed, he has to 
for self-protection on some 
occasions. 

Tbe future of the trade in 
exotics seems uncertain. 
Major expansion is limited 
by the recently imposed re¬ 
strictions. One hope is that 
United Kingdom firms will 
be able to win a larger share 
of tbe existing market from 
their mainly French, Spanish 
and German competitors. 

The Spaniards, who are 
pot signatories of the con¬ 
vention, buy and sell skins 

vary slightly, although that 
can be an advantage to the 
smaller-scale binder and re¬ 
storer. About 80 per cent of 
all bookbinding leathers are 
exported, mainly to North 
America. 

Of other bookbinding lea¬ 
thers, alum tawed skins are 
the most durable of all used 
in bookbinding: It is not a 
true tannage, but a flexible 
raw skin and is always dead 
white. 

Vellum (the word comes 
from veal) is also a raw skin, 
scraped of all hair and fat 
ceHs. The skins of lambs and 
kids can be used, es well as 
calves. Since the flood of 
Florence in 1966, when 
30,000 rare books were sat¬ 
urated, vettum has enjoyed 
a new vogue. 

The restorers noticed that 
bodes wrapped in limp vel¬ 
lum, some of them centuries 

impregnated wish oils and/ 
or greases to impart re¬ 
quired properties. 

Typical treatments given 
to industrial leathers include 
anti-freeze oil (for low-pres¬ 
sure hydraulics); colloidal 
graphite (when minimum 
friction is imperative); sofc 
mineral wax (standard Im¬ 
pregnation for pneumatics); 
thiokols and silicone rubbers 
(flame-retardant and oil- 
resistant) ; and animal oils 
and fats (for resistance to 
flexural fatigue). 

Mr John Cox, the ILF sec¬ 
retary. believes that although 
industrial leathers' share has 
decreased because of alterna¬ 
tive materials, leather “will 
still sell itself for the right 
purpose”. 

where they wish, and have 
made major inroads into the 
market for finished goods, 
which the convention does 
not specifically cover. 

Tool British exports of 
exudes amount to about £4m 
annually, but these could rise 
as controls take effect in 
more countries. Only a boor 
half the signatories have 
ratified the convention so 
far. 

Meanwhile, tbe growing 
volume of overseas tourists 
who are baying British 
leather products is one en¬ 
couraging sign that our 
craftsmanship in exotics is 
unbearable value, and among 
the finest to be found any¬ 
where. 

old. had withstood the years 
and the flood surprisingly 
well. That made people think 
it might be a quick, durable 
and aesthetically suitable 
method of rebinding old 
books. Since then there has 
been a fat of research into 
limp vellum binding struc¬ 
tures and sources of the mat¬ 
erial- One of the leading 
English producers is H. Band 
and Co. of Brentford. 

Parchment comes from the 
inner layer of a sheepskin 
(the same layer that can 
be made into chamois) and 
is much used for college 
diplomas and conservation 
work. William Cowley, of 
Newport P-agneH, Bucking¬ 
hamshire, supplies the parch¬ 
ment for the freedoms of 
the City of London. It has 
been malting parchment, and 
occasionally vellum, since 
1870. 

prod 
we can all do without 

Hidebound the leather industry may be. 
But not Pittards. We refuse to beblinkered by 
the past. f _ 

Thus, for example, our branding campaign. 
TV ad vertising (tannersonihe telly ? 

unheard of!) to build public awareness of 
Pittards leather. 

Last autumn we reached over 12,000,000 
people in London and the Midlands (using our 
own money, incidentally; we don’t ask anyone 
to chip in). 

Free tags and labels for participating 
manufacturers link their products to our 
commercials. They sell more. We sell them 
more leather. ■ . 

The response is very encouraging. 
We’re also investing in ourselves. 
In 1976 we opened a •£2,000,000 plant 

outside Leeds. One of the biggest in Britain. 
And the second ugreen fields” leather factory 
we’ve built in the last 12 years. 

We’re building exports. Five years ago, our 
sales overseas were worth £3*5 million. Last 
year they.were over £7 million. Because we 
check to see what markets want, make it and 
look after our customers properly. 

We’re developing new products. Like 
perspiration-resistant leathers for the services. 
Scrubbable suedes for training shoes. Water- 
repellent leather for sports gloves and footwear. 

None of this would have happened if we’d 
stayed blinkered. 

Especially by financial blinkers: 
We make our earnings work. To quote a 

recent Chairman’s Review “. more than £2*5 
million has been invested in buildings,-plant 
and machinery during the past three years. -. 
financed by retained profits and by short-term 
borrowing which still amounts to only 25 per 
cent of the capital and reserves? : 

Over 15 years the Stock Exchange 
valuation of the company, has increased 
by nearly 500%. The rest of industry rose 
by only 50%. 

If you’re visiting the Trade Show 
at Birmingham, come and see us 
and we’ll tell you more. 

If you’re not, please get in 
touch-anyway. 

tes 
a**** 

Piltard GroupJ-imited, Sherborne Road, Yeovil BA21 5BA, 
Telephone Yeovil (0935) 4321. Telex 46141. 
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SHORT TRUST LEASE FOR SALE 
A GRADE H LISTED PERIOD HOUSE STANDING IN 

.OVER {id’s ACRE OP COUNTRY LIKE GARDENS. 
SITUATED ON THE EDGE OF HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 

. AND IMMEDIATELY OVERLOOKING THE HEATH. 
7 JJedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 3 Principal Receptions, fine 

- family Kitchen/Diner. Playroom, etc. Many other features 
including most attractive Detached Coach House and Hard 
Tennis Court in well matured grounds. Offers invited 

' tor approx. 11 years’ unexpired term. Owners Sole Agents. 

AUCTIONS 
MILL HILL VILLAGE 

N.W.7 
In a peaceful Conservation 

Area 
An early 18th Century 
Period House of immense 
charm offering excellent 
family accommodation of 7 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 
Lounge-Hall, 2/3 Receptions, 
Kitchen, Playroom. Full 
Gas C.H. Garage. 150ft. 
long Garden—in all over 
i Acre. Freehold for Sale. 
Joint Sole Agents—Cosway, 
Mill Hill, 01-959 0011. 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE 
N.W.3 

Within a minute or so’s 
level -walk of all amenities 
A modem Detached Geor¬ 
gian style Home of Quality 
and Character. Spacious 
rooms—€ Bedrooms, Dress¬ 
ing Room, 3 Bathrooms (2 
en-suite). 3 Reception 
Rooms (2 inter-commumcat- 
ingl. Breakfasting Kitchen. 
Full C.H. Off-street Park¬ 
ing and delightful southerly 
Garden. Offers invited for 
Freehold. Sole Agents. 

21 HEATH STREET, HAMPSTEAD, NW3 1YB 

01-794 8222/2253 

£ EDGWARE t: 

l11:r, I 

A. An attractive 3 bedrocmed. J. 
f, dot. house, situated In quiet J. 
X, road, close to all amertlUcs J 
X —oarage with shared drive. A 
.1. venr largo excluded garden < 
J. at the rear plus from 9ar- X, 
r dett. Fall gat-nrod central X 
‘ healing. newly Installed i 
V double glazing. Master bed- t 
J roam lined with craftsman « 
V made wardrobes, two large « 
V receptian rooms with divid- V 
V Ing glass doors, famished ft V 
V carpets ihroughotu * to be V 
V sold with entire contents, v 
V Price: Y 
*{- £35.500 $■ 

V NO AGENTS X 
V 01-499 1529 £ 

OSLOW COURT, REGEHT-S 
PARK, NWS. Ideal pied-A-wre, 
nnpt. had., k. * b. All tor- 
vicas. a yean. £25.000 ono. 
KENSINGTON, W.8, A briflht and 
spacious 1st floor balcony flat, 
double bed recept. kit., bath/ 
W.C. Newly redecorated, fitted 
carpels. 5-1 years. G.R. £50 p.a. 
£26,500. 
KINGS ROAD, CHELSEA. SW3. 
Interesting maisonette, bed/bath. 
en suite, recept.. kit.. 2nd bath. 
C.H. + dental surgery profit 
rental Below. Good leiMng pro¬ 
position. 37 years. £35,000 ono. 
UNDEN GARDENS, NOTTING 
HIU GATE, W.2. Light bassmont 
flat, large recept.. dining hall. 
4 bed.. 2 hath., gas C.H.. kit., 
needs a little mod. 81 years. 
£35.350. 
GUNTER GROVE. CHELSEA, 
SW10. Mod. town house. 3 bed.. 
2 recept.. k. & 2 bath; cloaks, 
small patio. Part double glazed 
plus 2 room basemeni flat with 
bath. Freehold. £55.000. 
COLEHERNE COURT, SW5. 
Lovely mod. ground floor .flat. 
3/4 beds.. 2 bath. 1/2 recept, 
gas C.H. Communal gardens, 
porterage. 57 years £65,000. 
BRITANNIA RD.. SWB. Amazing 
terraced home mod. by Interior 
designer- Chelaea/Fulham border, 
double recept/bar. fitted pine 
kit., dining, study, cloaks. 3 
bed. Bandac bath, new furni¬ 
ture. patio and garden. Free¬ 
hold. £75.000. 

GREENWOOD ROBINS 
01-351 0077 

EPIRUS RO., S.W.6. Typical 
bay fronted 2-siorcv Fulham 
House. nccO, mod. 5 bod.. 2 
zeccpi.. kitchen, diner. Nice 
Patio. Freehold. £32.500. 
■FIELD RD.. S.W.IO. Good 
ground floor Flax conversion. 2 
bed., recept.. kitchen, bath¬ 
room. roerf terrace. Gas c.h. 96 JTS. £27,750. 
=UIJJAM/CHELS«EA. SUo for »- 

Quoding early VIC. double- 
franted Cottage In cul-de-sac. 
Could bo 3-4 bed.. 3 recepU 
Patio. Freehold. £30.000. 
302 FULHAM ROAD, S.W.IO. 

352 8431. 

b Sturt & 
; i TivendaSe 

59/Bi' HfeHCATE HIGH ST.. 
N.6. 01^48 WSt. 

HIGHGATE/MU SWELL 
BORDERS 

Standing In 4 baaotiftil open 
comer position in an exclusive 
arm. A fine DETACHED House 
tn immaculate condition through¬ 
out. 2 floors only. 5 bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom, oat panelled 
dining room, an elegant li'tinge, 
panelled staircase with gallery, 
cloakroom, large modem kit¬ 
chen. Gas central heatino. 
Oarage. 2 cars. Extenslvo waU- 
ma In rained gardens. Freehold. 
£6*1.000. Highly recommended 
by the Sole Agents. 

WETHERBY MANSIONS 
’ S.W.5 

3rd floor mansion flat wiLh SnicuJarly good diH rooms. 
ccpt- 22fi 9ln x 14ft 10ln.. 

2 dblo. beds., kit./breakfast 
room. bath, c.h.w. Night storw 
ago beating. Lease 86 years. 

MARSH * PARSONS 
01-937 6091 

UXBRIDGE ST, W.8 

Small house, attractively situ¬ 
ated In Hill gate Village with 
nleasairt open outlook: at the 
front down Farm Place. Dbie. 
recept., 2 beds., kit./dining 
room. bath., patio. cJi. Free¬ 
hold. £49.500. 

MARSH &,PARFONS 
01-937 6091 

WANTED 
In Dulwich or Sydenham 

Roomy family house, in older 
stylo. wfth garden. In pleasant 
locality, by genuine school 
teacher buyer. Telephone: 

01-693 1176/9499 
WOODCOCK & CO, 

Estate Agents 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD 

naigiitnu freehold mews house 
oxicnslvHy modernised to pro¬ 
vide large living space. 2 beds* 
Cent. Heat. Fully carpeted. 
£45.500. Also duo Wo garage 
for sale. 

Tel.: 01-62* 4130 today r 

CROMWELL CRES., S.W.5 
light 1st floor flat In good 
doc. order with most attractive 
racept- /dining room. 18ft. x 
2Oft. and snnr.y roof terrace. 
Bed., kit. and hath. Night 
storage .healers. Lease 13B 
years. £26.600 lad. carpets 
and curtains. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-937 6091 

able. £28.500 including f. ft f 

Telephone 01-353 0076 
office hours 

j London 
flats 

The (v^stHill 
Ultimate rf1 

in Design B^aeWage 
and LuxuryX. N6 / 

TwoNewExclusivePenthouses 

B Sapgrbviews nrgrHflmpptefld Efealh 

■ 5/6 bedrooms; 3 bathrooms; 

galleried reception room. 

■ Floor area in excess of3,500square feet 

Ideal for entertaining 

■ Video-telephone security system. 
Porter 

■ An award-winning development 

Joud Sole Agents. 

Chestertons Sturt & 
2S Clifton Bond' Tivendale 

CtertorfSiiTWyoBi 
V 61 Hifthjntu Hieh. Street 
\ . London N65JY0I-&8 SUt 

Hampton & Sons 
6 Arlington St.. Sf JcmeA, 

London,$Wi Telex 2534 i 

LONDON 18 MILES 

A MATURE FAMILY HOUSE ADJOINING GOLF 
COURSE IN EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE RESIDENTIAL 
ESTATE. Easy reach station and local shops. 7 bed¬ 
rooms, 2 bathrooms,' dressing room, 2/3. reception 
rooms. CH; -Garage. Easily- manageable Gardens of 
aprox 1- ACRE. £82,000 Freehold... * ‘ (JAWDJ 

IN THE SUSSEX COUNTRYSIDE 
(7 miles Brighton, 14 miles Horsham). 
FINE VIEWS TO THE SOUTH DOWNS. A CHARMING 
AND SECLUDED HOUSE. Hall, Cloakroom, 48ft long 
games room, dining room, study, magnififAnf 32ft long 
first floor drawing room with full length $na balcony; 
up-to-date kitchen, with breakfast corner, utility room, 
staff day room etc. Suite of bedroom and batifroom, 5 
further bedrooms, 2 further bathrooms. 11} Acres 
including tree^sbeltered. garden, hard tennis court and 
3 good paddocks. Joint agents ERIC MARCHANT & 
CO, Haywards Heath. Tel.: 50678. (FDH) 

LINDFIELD, SUSSEX 
A DELIGHTFUL CONVERTED COACH HOUSE 
residence In heart of picturesque village. Reception 
hall, sitting room, dining room, kitchen, utility room, 
cloakroom, 3 double Bedrooms, bathroom. Garage. 
Small Gardens. Offers around £48,000 Freehold. 

fJAWD) 

HANTS . ’ 

(In the heart of the lovely New Forest).; . *■ 

A MAGNIHCENT STONE BUILT, MANSION! A 
SPLENDID EXAMPLE OF GOTHlC ARCSlTE CTURE-. 
Famed and regarded by many as one of Hhmp^hire^s 
finest Stately Homes. A property with special appeal to 
the Leisure and Allied Industries or for those seeking 
a property built in the Grand Manor. Rich and Ornate 
Appointments. Historic setting on the Site of a Charles 
II Hunting Lodge. Beautifully matured landscaped gar¬ 
dens and grounds—about 42 acres, superb ornamental 
water gardens stocked Frith Kol Carp. Great Hall, 7 
Reception, 5 principal bedroom suites, 12 subsidiary 
bedrooms, good domestic offices. Hunting Lodge, com¬ 
prising three self-contained Bats, loose boxes and 
Granary. OFFERS INVITED FOR THE PROPERTY: 
To include the valuable furniture and equipment nmkid- 
ing a fully working Orchestrian end a fine ceding 
believed attributable to Fragonard in the Petite Draw¬ 
ing Room. (PEH) 

SOUTH HERTS—ONLY 9 MILES 

CENTRAL LONDON 

(Wide and varied views to die South). 

PURLEY—SURREY 
(On the Webb Estate, London 16 miles/Victoria/ 
London Bridge 20 minutes). 

CHARMING TRADITIONAL FAMILY HOUSE in the 
heart of this sought after jndvatrL estate. A Reception 
rooms. Lounge, Hall and cloakroom, kitchen/Breakfast 
room, 5 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom and 
shower room. Top floor with bedroom, strongroom and 
kitchenette. About | Acre with Heated Swimming pool. 
3 bay garage. FREEHOLD £105,000. (RAM) 

y~y!Tr?r?&- 

UNIQUE UNSPOILT SECLUDED SETTING IN PARK¬ 
LAND GROUNDS OF 12 ACRES. BEAUTIFULLY 
CONSTRUCTED RESIDENCE OF QUALITY. The Main 
House provides 5'bedrooms, 3 baf^rooms and 4-recep¬ 
tion rooms, together with eeff-costsaned wing^ of 2 
bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception and irii^eri plus 
separate Staff Flat: Adjoining Cottage, heated* Swim¬ 
ming Pool; Sauna, Stables, Garaging for 5 cars, the 
delightful grounds including- a. Hard Tennis Court. 
Freehold for Sale.- FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE. LQN- 
Freehold far Sale. FULL DETAILS AVAILABLE 
LONDON OFFICE OR HAMPTON & SONS, 21 
HEATH STREET, HAMPSTEAD, NW3. 01-794 3222. 

HAMPSHIRE, COMMANDING VIEWS 

TOWARDS THE SOLENT 

3 AND 4 BEDROOM LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED 
FLATS with 2 bathrooms, large dining room, fully 
fitted kitchen. CEL1 Gangs. Gardens-and..heated 
Swimming Pool Prices from £52,750 for 99 year Lease. 

* ' CJAWD) 

SURREWSUSSI^BORDERS ? 
(^fldfwd 12 milesj_Gof^loiing.5 miles). " 

of excMdoi,: 
ally hgh. calfcre. MSasn house mth’5 bedrowns, 2 baft- 
ro«^(md wsmjvb&S yinc^ reception nxZ’ 
Breakfast room and modem domes&c codices. S/c saff 
flat 2 
26 Acres of Pasture,. Paddock Woodfend; and 
Freehold for sale ^Prioe Guide £250^)00). Also 
Guihffiord Of&e. 

1^. 

^Tunbridge Wells 9 tofles. East Grinstead 7 nrilesi 
. AFTmsrQRIC BREEJC BUttST GAmjaOUSE, confej, 
ted and-CKterided to fopnra family bouse. Situated on 

• the edge of the Ashdtfwn Forest 'in most deliriafnl 
countryside. - Receptioa HaH, Cktekroom, , DmSdS. 
Room, Dining Room, Study, Kutthen/Breakfast roonT 
5 Bedrooms, Bathroom. Oil-fired CM. Garage. Abom 1 
Acre. Offers invited in excess of £43,000 foe the Fr«£ 
bold* - 0.. :. (SAM) 

KENT (Nr- Pensbnrst) - 
(Tunbridge Wells 4f miles, East Grmstead 5i mH&fc 

CCKJiTEMPORARY SINGLE STOREY RESIDENCE of 
the highest quality, set in S -acres of paddock and 
garden. 4 Reception rooms, kitchen/Breakfast room, 4 
bedrooms,-2 bathrooms. Gcest/Relathre aiice with 2 
bedrooms and .shower room, Games room. Sauna,' 
Heated Swimming P00L Hard Tennis Court Double 
Garage. Freehold £85,000. ' '.* (RAM> 

WILTSHIRE -* -^V ;.'**^- •; 
(Longleat 4 mites, Warminster 7 miles); - -; • : 

HISTORIC SMALL STONE MANOR HOUSE in tb^ 
heart of the’ village. .Dating from 1444-but jnfedomin- 
antly of the Jacobean- period. drawing 
r^bn^fidSy fitted. Iptt^en,3rd reception room, 1st flooi 

-'-Long Room’..6 oedrooms,i2 bathrooms. Double Gar 
.age: OyhRilffeig^ .-Aboja Aare.-garden.^Tsediok 
£47,50(fc. '-‘ TRAM} 

• ■ s'l 
e 

W0 
m pm 

• 7* 

ESHER—SURREY 
(London 16 miles, Esher Village 11 miles). 
AN ELEGANTLY MODERNISED- PERIOD HOUSE 
IN SECLUSION AT HEAD OF ITS LONG DRIVE. 7 
Bedrooms and Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms, Sauna, 
Hall, Loins XV Drawing Room. 37ft long Reception 
Room, Dining and TV Rooms, Kitchen-Breakfast room. 
Garaging for 4. Stabling (2). Greenhouses. Paddock. 
Attractive Grounds. Courtyard-Patio. TWO ENTRANCE 
LODGES. A\ Acres. Offers invited for the Freehold. 

(FDH) 

KENT 

(Folkestone 4 miles, Dover 11 miles). 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY HANDSOME GEORGIAN 
FARMHOUSE. LOVELY GROUNDS WITH WATER 
FEATURE, MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OVER. GOLF 
COURSE TO THE SEA. Entrance HaH, cloakroom, 3 
Reception rooms, kitchen, 6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 
-Staff Flat. Foil -CJL, Gdest cottage. 50ft Games t3M«£ 
Barn. HEATED SWIMMING. •-POOL. Garaging, oflC-y 
buildings. Gardens and grounds about 4 Acres. FREE¬ 
HOLD. . . fTM) , 

PRETTY WESt SUSSEX 
BRIGHTON 6 MIKES ^ % 

~ *:.... ■ ■ ■ ‘ 

A MAGNIFICENT PERHMl ltE^DENCE, NESTOPK 
AT THE FOOT OF THE SOUTH DOWNS, WIK 
SUPERB COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS. (Suitable as-pmab 
house.nrsmafi hniny hotel/restaurant): Entraik^iafi 
Drawing room,. Mimung room. Doing room, Juxmj 
farmhouse-sfyle kitchen, staff bed-sitting room, bode 

-room, 7 bedrooms,' fn<d master suite, 2 shower: rooms 
2nd biatbrboan, - ctoojble; glazing. Attractive grounds of - 
acres. Heated Swimming Pool. OFFERS INVITED 503 
THE FREEHOLD- * ■ • : (JAWD 

DULWICH BORDERS. — Soperli 
Goorolan house, due south fac¬ 
ing. overlooking park. In Immacii- 
Jmp order. Hall, through rrcep- 

. tion. dining room, fined Itilchon. 
utility room, a Urge bedrooms, a 
haihrooms. c.h., fitted carpets. 
Ill Oft- garden, double garago 
•.vlih private access, for eariy 
SAlo. Freeh did. £51.500.—Wood- 

. cock & Co.. 01-6M 1176/9499. 

VIEWING TONIGHT 5p.m. TO 7p.m. 

HILLSIDE COURT 

FINCHLEY ROAD, N.W.3. 
Situated just 500 yards north of the Finchley Road Tube station, 
this fine newly refurbished P/B block In which we ore (tow able to 
offer s selection of fully mod. 1-6 room, kitchen and bath, flats. 
C.H., C.H.W., lilt, porter. 

Leases 99 years. Lew outgoings. Mortgages available. 

PRICES £13,500-£42£00 
Alt vacant flats will be open (or inspection at the above lima. 

. Just cell at Hat No. 36. 

Winkworth&Co. 
46 CURZON ST.. LONDON Wl 

TEL. 01-499 3EB3 

FULHAM, S.W3.—Fully modprauwl PIMLICO. S.W.f.—Orouid floor 

GEO. JOSUN 
Longrtdge ltd.. S.W.5. 1 .1st 
floor Flat. 2 large rooms, k. 
& b. £18.950. 
Dancer. R<L, S.W.6. Ground 
floor garden Flat, newly con¬ 
verted. 1 bed. c.h.. 99 rrs. 
£19.950. 
Buer R6-, S.W.6. Immaculate 
2 bed Flat, lots of apace, 
many extras. 98 yrs. £25,000. 
Dancer Hd., S.W.8. Large 
sunny Maisonette, Just 
finished. 3 beds, roof lenses, 
c-h., large kitchen. 99 yrs. 
£34.350. 
Kings Rd., S.W.3. Large 
modern purpose-built Flat. 3 
beds., e.h. £43.000. 

327 FULHAM RD.. S.W.IO. 
01-3S2 374 S. 

MARBLE ARCH 
W.l. 

AnracttTD nrsi-noar modorn 
flat. In tnuTuculaie rondition. 
Two bodrooms, 38ft. rocepUDa. 
flUcd kitchen and bathroom. 
Porterage servlcv. low oui- 
gofngs. 

Bar 
to include now carpels and 
Curtains. 

Ring 01-733 6878 

Ing. Night storage hcolera. <<ti 
year loasa. Cronus rent £76. 
Service mn-chugc _ £255 

Co.. 362 4346. 

LONDON FLATS 

HINTON & CO. 
47 South Audley 6t., 

London W.l. 
Telephone 01-493 3991 

BELGRAVE SQ. 
Superb 1st floor Dai wtth bal¬ 
cony and roof garden. 1-2 bed¬ 
rooms, 1-a large niceptlooa, 
hath. ML Caretaker. C.H. 
Lease 35 yuan. £125.000. 

HYDE PARK GATE S-W.7. 
Snl Soar flat In excellent posi¬ 
tion with sjweious rooms, 
C.H.. lift. 3 beds.. 2 bath., 3 
rccepls., Idt/ dining room, 14 
yaart. £70.000. 

GROSVENOR SQ. 
(Off) Superb mews fbu l very 
large a beds., ktf.. bath 
Jt shower. 8 years at £25 
p.a. £45.000. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD.—^PurpnKO-bulit 
on 2nd floor of small block. 1 
largo recent,. 5 bedrooms, kit¬ 
chen with larder, bathroom, 
-separate w.c.. small store room. 
fWo parkins. Long lease, low 
ouigotnns. £29.500. 01-734 9521 

■ ext. 305 ■ day.i. 

Brown & Merry 
Hie Homestead Farm Estate, Bedfordshire 

A VERY IMPORTANT A 
VALUABLE ARABLE FA3 
ING ESTATE ’ 
Bedford 22 nxBes, London 33 m 
Hertford 22miles.. . ' 

including BURY FARM, SHAR 
HOE & CHALTON CROSS* F 

- CHALTON and ABOUT 1,750 At 
OF HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE L. 

’’•3 attractive and spacious 
■ 'houses. 4 good cottages, 3 se 

excellent farm boll dings with 
. ern corn storage for 4,700 roa- 

Including a superb High cat 
grain drying plant instafled in 

FOB SALE BY AUCTION A 
- WHOLE OK IN LOTS ON 

. WEDNESDAY 21st JUNE 1378 

THE FARM DEPARTMENT, 
41 High Street, Tring, Herts. 
Tel. 044-282 4133 

Hertfordshire Chilterns 
Berkhamsted 2i miles—London ZS mOes 

IN PRIVILEGED SETTING WELL SCREENED BY WOODLANDS 
AN IMPOSING COUNTRY HOUSE SET IN 10 ACRES OF 

ATTRACTIVE GROUNDS 
The accommodation which has partrculariy proportioned rooms Includes ; Hall, Cl 
Drawing room. During room, 1 Further Recep&a, Garden room. 6 Principal Bedn 
Dressing room, 3 Bathrooms. Domestic wing with usual Offices, 2 Fw«Mr Bedroom: 
Bativoom. Garage Block. Stable Block. Hard Tennis Court. Pleastse Gardens. Paddc 
Spinney. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. 

COUNTRY HOUSE DEPARTMENT, TVCHWuLERTON HOUSE, WENDOVER, BUO 
TEL. 0£96 622855 * 

VERY SPECIAL 

Luxury flat fur sale, opposite 

Hyde Park Jn secluded, square 
Knights bridge. All newly 
decora tod. Superb kitchen & 
baibroom. ■*oiy large lounge. 
2 bods, dining gjeote, Cfu Ions 
I rasa. £75.000. 

LONDON FLATS 

UjUAfKlI 

262 1008 

HOTTING HIU. GATE. __ 
Superb flat consisdna 1 double, 
8 single beds., spacious lounge/ 
diner opening on to largo garden, 
filled kit., luxury bathroom, own 
iM c.h. Ettiry phone. 99-rear 
lease. Ground rent £150. SerrJcc 
chargo ElOO. Price £49,550,— 
Grossman It Co., £62 4S46. 

01-670 9125 eves. 

bachelor fist. I room, kitchen/ 
diner, baihroom. central heating- 
W-ycrr lease. Central position. 
£12.000 o.n.o.—«^ll 585 6471.. 

rial in excellent condition.. C.H 
Living room. dWe. bed., rilled 
fcll.. balh. 71 yoars. E24.000.— 
H In ion ft Co.. 495 5SS1. 

HAMPSTEAD VI CTO RIAN A.—Amid 
tne trees, a short stroll lo me 
village. hleh up with vfews in 
detachod period house. Second 
floor Hal. newty carpeted vrlth 
lull C.H.: lull, rewpotni room. 
Litchcn/diner. 2 doubM bedrooms 
with wardnHsca. bathroom. Long 
Lease, pi.500. woodcock*. 01- 
i “ 2151. 

HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3.—Super first 
floor flat, very bright and south- 
fectaS. with, extettstvc views. 
Hill, lofty dnaa-appect rcce&C.m 
room, fined Wieften and utility 
aroa. a bedrooms with wart- 
robey bathroom, e*. Re*dy lo i pimlico. s.ur.i.—Malaonene on 3 

LONDON FIATS 

KENSINGTON, W.8: 

Superb newly decorated 1st 
-floor flat, tn deslnbin locution. 
Pno . large recaption.. 1 boo- 

■room. kitchen, and bathroom. 
24 years', very low out go Dig. 
£29.750, tnrtudlng carpets and 
curtain,, .' 

-730. 1552 *• 

WALTON ST^ S.W.3 

■5prf Floor 
F'et. 2/5 bads.. 1/2 n»pb.; 
mod. fully fitted k- &b! 
Corpate a curtains, flxtww 
aad fittings. 90 ytu. , 

- Windsor 60586 

LONDON FLAT 

■ LAHMER C*'Tirn?T 

- Hiwty decorated 2nd fli 
. your, bedrooms, largo p 
and dining room, batnrt 
•bower, largo tiled Mtc' 
year lease, low oroun 
uas C.K.. sew carojts 
looking garden. £45.00 

Phone 581 233 

wjik tare. Lena Km. £39.950. 
—Woodcocks. 01-794 1151. 

floors.—Bee London ft suburban 
Krughtsbridgo Apanmaids: 

/ . .NOTICE. : 

Ail 'advortlemncnu a» anbU. 
Kx the condlSans of acceout 
of Ttm»-'Nawspanera UmlU* 
cunlas .or.which .uro-amllai' 
on rifliat. - 
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WILTSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER 

The Stype Estate 
Hunqerlord 3 mites 

AN IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL SPORTING AND AiR(CULTURAL ESTATE 

Mam house, garage block, swimming pool and take. About 650 ac n of Woodland. Exceptional pheasant shoot 

Secondary house. 3S other houses and cottages. 

Dairy and arable term with unit to milk over J 0. Stud farm with 22 Boxes. 

IN ALL ABOUT 2,050 / JRES 

For sale by auction at a later date (ui tss previously sold) 

Ajpljr - LONDON OFFICE ; (c- G!-fc29 i'lTi) (685D4/CF) 

OXFORDSHIRE 
Thame 5 mlas. Oxiord 9 nu'es. M49 f; m-Jes. 

AN ATTRACTIVE AND SPACIOUS MANOR HOUSE ON 
THE EDGE OP A VILLAGE 

II 
AMPTONSHIRE 

Northppton and Rugby 10 miles. 

ESSIVE VILLAGE HOUSE WITH ATTRACTIVE 

FRANKLIN & JOKES 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

_ EST. 1821 
Rrattfnq XX UtllM. 

Waumorord 7 miles. 
IPS DEN 

HOMER HOUSE 

Johr German Ralph Pay 

-'1ms 

pro, JCVBin Cm:iny.Hoiw tn 
■MuudiKi weodrd landK-ipo.. -■ 
HMrmas, -2.3 ' nstfittgiu, 

itttUa. A bathrooms. "-car 
Kidd, ronton and cvlculv* 

<■ ’ wooded nrounda of b’* aens. 
„■ SWT accommortnlion of sitting 

; mom. 2 bedrooms A bathroom. 
— .TO BE SOLO BV AUCTION 
VtUlm • Mid nmxloualy by 
,• _ private vuiyi 
K Ihindijr, lSlh Juno. 197B. 

3.00 p.m. 
THE RANDOLPH HOTEL, 

_ OXFORD _ 
ELMS COURT 

BOTLCY. OXFORD 
Tel, Oxford 43fit.fr 

EA5T SUSSEX Near Crowborough 
Crowborough Station miles. Victoria 64 minutes, Uckfield 8 miles, Tunbridge 
Wells. 9 mites, London > miles. 
A FULLY MODERNISI AND WfELL EQUIPPED HOUSE WITH FINE GROUNDS 
ON THE EDGE OF AS M)WN FOREST. 
Hall, 3 reception roorr breakfast room, playroom. 7 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, 
including 2 'suites. Se contained staff flat. Oil central heating. Stabling. Heated 
swimming pool. Sauru Gardens and paddocks. About 8j acres. 
London Office. Tel. 01» 9671. 

OXFORDSHIRI 

Kent/Sussex Borders. 
The Homestead, 

Sandhurst 

'■•.A Detached Period Houoo listed 
at Architectural and Historical 

. ’ Interest, lor extensive r on oval ion 
. and modernisation. 4/S bads: 3/J 
" racpt.-eic. Garage and sheltered 
■ garden. By Auction 17Wi fclay I or 

». privately)., Price Guide 
ir. E2D/30.000. Apply: 

6EERING & COLYFR 
Rfo (Tel: 3155) Sussex. 

Didcot Station 5 milesj 
Abingdon 2\ miles. 
A SUPERB QUEEN A 
SECLUDED GARDENS 
3 reception rooms, sm 
attic bedroom. Oil (je 
beautiful shrubs, Iily.'p 
Joint Agents: f 
London Office. TeJ.'OI 
Bucket] & Ballard, 5fi 

Sutton Courtenay 
London 40 minutes. M4 and M40 14 miles, Oxford 9 miles, 

E AND GEORGIAN. VILLAGE HOUSE WITH CHARMING 

office. 4 bedrooms, dressingroom and 3 bathrooms, 5th 
a! heating. Garden room. Double garage. Gardens with 
id and swimming pool. About 1 acre. 

>9 9671. Ramsbury Office. TeL 06722 691. 
rnmarket Street, Oxford OX1 3HU. TeL 0665 40B01. 

127 MOUNT STREET TELEX 
LONDON WIYoliL 01-499 9671 28729 

COOKHAM—BERKS. 
ISUl CENTURY COTTAGE 

, Attractive colour-w a* h-if and 
1 amberrd raitaqe 1b piciurosqDe 
■ Tbomosaide vniape. Sow u*«i 
..** • Hmh Strict shoo, but 
. JWa be on outstanding ch-intr- 
j^^emraan, vmuAUk wunooi 

j-4>4 ’bedroom4. bJth.. 2»S 
i-rreepu.. kltcnon. Additional 
'Was. now siort-s. 

aiMSii 

W direction of Trusted 

* first r.r..\as at.b FIRST CLASS AGRICUL¬ 
TURAL INVESTMENT . 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

sag 
KiIkT3»#ki 

BESLYHS, 
GREAT BARDFIELD, 

ESSEX 

1 :iw ifff.Vf'ff vrtfFfiVrri 

MB VtMmSmSli 

mSmson 
Attractive Couniry House 

3 Recopi.. 9 Bedrooms 
Slable/Garage. -Walled Garden 

Wooded Grounds and 
Arable Und 

16.3 acres 
(ArjblB subtoei to tenancy) 

Sale by Auction 
31st Mav. 1978 

MIDLOTHIAN 

THE MILL HOUSE 

TEMPLE VILLAGE 

^Taylor & Co #j| 

f.-iugue Old Slone bum houto. wItlidi. n#«r reach -«f Edinburgh: 
Tti-nuraipd in 17IO and recently skilfully matiofnlaM to retain Ua 
ucnod liMiuros. Accwnr.iciution: Ground Floor: Loonno. Dlnlnq 
jinnoi. Kllrtirn; Fire: Moor Master Bedroom. 6mdr. Morning (loom. 
U.iihrooni: Second I'lrwr: Two Bedrooms. Sionc-buIlt garaos with 
SUnrovln eltauliiMl. Suinm»r House. 

Hark91 Place, Brrinlrce. 
Tel. (MTS) 21333 and at 

Chelmsford. Coleiwslcr, Maldon 

MANOR FARM, 
ELLINGTON 
■393 ACRES 

PYTCHLEY, 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

-rue rwoui-m- -iiandi In a ihelicrrd anil scpniilnl position up me 
nanlf, of Ihe Souili Cal: w»Ii a duiinhttul landscape garden of 
about half an acre. Kin* Uaieablt Value S3M. 

Viewing arningenicnts and other particulars frum 

STUART & STUART, CAIRNS & CO., VIS. 
49 Queen Street, Edinburgh 

Tel: 031-22G 5084 

Tomuiar with a Period rarm* 
Excellent Kulldlnos. 3 

A CHARMING 3 BEDROONED 
COTTAGE COMPETF4-Y HU- 

BUILT IN J’J6A 

from a early Ellabrlhan eoi- 
lagca l" Norihantpumsljiro 
none and rwd 
cotta oo comprlwra batnroom. 
stfjna room .dining 
fully aauloiied felicfico. dod~ 
iwii^rto., “*iiy cenugiw 
healed hy oil Q^d boner. 
There 19 *?*, J52JS2I 
at rear with lawn and npwtr* 
bed*, a small oarrien at IM 
front and « . suparato tKUaga. 
£35,000. 
HEVCOCK & CO.. 584 586S‘ 

TORBAY 

Ono or >ho Tow Sea Final 
PRuntmado. Ltrvury Marina 
Momm. Far dotolls or. Utls 
■nd other aelecred. line real- 
denctn. conutrt: 

LYNDON JAMES 4 CO, 
IT Torwood Strwt 

Torquay 
Tel: Torquay 24834 

Jackson-Stops & Staff 
ors 

By Order of Barclays Bank Tnat Co. Ud. 

CHESHIRE/DERBYSHIRE 
572 Acres BORDERS 
In the Peak District National Park. 
Park Haft, Lifts Hayflekf 

Z A 
■$ 
is v y 

"\ 
r* * 

SURREY 

EPSOM 

London 15 miles, M3 8 miles. 

A very elegant mid-Georgian House 

j 

Grade ll Scheduled C cur fry House m a 
private Woodland Setting with views fc the 
hills. Teramed Lodge and Cottage. Walled 
Gardon. Squash Court and Pacdock, 
Woodland and Swimming Pool Comdex 
>n all 57j acres. Part let and producing 
£1.438 p.a. No. 1, Park Lane—Detached 2 
bed roomed Bungalow with V.P. Park 
Crescent—4 Tenanted Cottages for invest* 
men!. 
For Sale by Auction as a whole or In 11 
Lots on the promises on 12th June. 
Apply CHESTER OFFICE 10244 ) 28361/4 

rj i 
stnpp"*i-i«irfcn 

^ rJ _ 
tj if 

’2 ■ 

with Local Knowledge 

4 Reception Rooms, Kitchen, Utility Room, 
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. Garage for 3 
cars, landscaped garden, planning con¬ 
sent for cottage. 

Offers over £100,000 

Joint Agents: 
JACKSON-STOPS & STAFF. LONDON (011 
499 6291, and 

MICHAEL EVERETT & CO.. 87 High Street. 
Epsom. Surrey KT19 8DP (73 ) 24477. 

WILTSHIRE—AUCTION REMINDER 
Avon Cottage, Lower Woodford 

4 milos Salisbury. 

DeHghtf ui House In village whh frontage to a stream 

3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 6 Bedrooms, 3 8athr:?rr 
modernisation. Garden, Garages. 2 acres. 

Auction 4th May 

Apply: LONDON OFFICE, 01-499 6291 

: r?d of 

WEST SUFFOLK 
Near Newmarket. 
A Fine, Superbly Appointed Country House 
Suitable private occupation or institutional use. 5 good reception rooms; 
domestic offices; cloakroom; 6 principal bedrooms and 3 bathrooms; 10 
secondary bedrooms and further bathroom. Central heating; outbuildings 
and garaging; swimming pool. Delightful grounds of 2 Acres. Planning for 
hotel use. 
Offers Invited 
Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE, (0638 ) 2231 

RURAL CHESHIRE i NORTH SHROPSHIRE 

A -bdaiittfuUy converted Sandstone former Cam ! Acres 

Charming WIHiam IV Vicarage with fine views 

SUFFOLK 
Between Bury SL Edmunds and Slow market 
Ipsv/ich IB miles. 
A Delightfully Situated 16th Century Listed 
Residence 

% 
Luxuriously appointed with immense character. 
Lounge hall, dining room, cloaks. Miele kitchen 

Hall, 3 rec. rooms, cloaks, kitchen, breakfast 
room, cellar. Master suite, further 4/6 bedrooms, 

and utility, open plan 28ft living area, master 2 bathrooms. Gas central heating. Garaging. 
suite, 4 further bedrooms, 2nd bathroom. Oil 
central heating. Double garage, sun deck, court¬ 
yard and garden. Ref. 9382 
Apply CHESTER OFFICE (0244 ) 28361/4 

Partly walled garden and woodland. Freehold. 

Ref. 9362. 

Apply CHESTER OFFICE (0244) 28361/4 

Reception half, sitting room, drawing room, 
dining room, cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast room, 
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Outbuildings, 3 
garages. Fine garden, 2 paddocks. In all about 
3i acres. 
Private Treaty (4996) 
Apply NEWMARKET OFFICE (0638) 2231 

14 CURZON STREET LONDON W101-499-6291 

Midhurst Newmarket Northampton Yeovil York 

■ 

, > ti- • 
AVON—Near Bristol 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Much Hadham 
SI- Margaret's clarion 6 rules. Liverpool Street 28 

WEST SUSSEX 

St. Margaret's station 6 miles. Liverpool Street va 
minutes. 
Charming family Period home with delightful secluded gar¬ 
den clcne to tho chwch, 3 recaption toms, nurseiv, 6 

about ll acres. 
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel 01-499 8644. 

Haywards Heath 4 miles. Horsham 7 miles. 
Fine stooa built hoasa of period origin In beautiful 
landscaped grounds surreunded by ijrmland and r.-lili 
o^ceiioni cooimuRiuliur.?. 3 reception rooms. 6/7 bed¬ 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, cnl central healing, garaging Irr 3. 
collage, paddock, about 7 acres. Pair of collages 
available 
SAVILLS. London Ollice. Tel. 01-439 E644. 
HENRY SMITH £ SON. Hcisham, Tel. 10403) 3271. 

3*4/5 intersection 3 miles, Br.sior Parkway station 6 
miles. Paddington 70 minutes. 
Fin period country house, situated In pleasant country 
triUi bemitllul gardens and grounds ol about 2i acres. 
Charming reception hall, drawing room, dining room, 
study, domestic quarters. 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 
small cottage annexe, oil rired central heating, garages, 
siables. hasted smmmlng pool, additional 2 acre paddock 
available it required. 
SAVILLS, Wessox House, Wimbwne, Tel. ICGD2) 8S7331. 
and London Ollice. Tel. 01-493 C644. 

By Diraction ol (be Laity Ashdown, CB£. 

SUSSEX—Ashdown Forest 
ExcepthMsily waU-appoimsd country house of character 
with superlative geMleits in a lolally aecluded position 
surrounded by large estates. 3 reception rooms, sun 
loggia. 4 principal bedrooms and 4 bathrooms 13 en 
suite J. oil central heating, sell contained stell/nursory 
fill and lurther stall/nursery annexe. Double qarago. 
Excellent cottage, healed swimming pool, outstanding 
shoe gardens with croquet lawn. 21 acres. 
SAVILLS. London Ollice. Tel. 01-4S9 8544. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ABOUT 15 ACRES 
Warn-jt antes. Liverpool Sliest 40 muiures. London 24 
miles. 
Attractive (amity house or Regency origin and ilyto with 
particularly tine raceplion rooms surrounded by dolightlul 
gardens. Ideally situated for commuting. Reception hall, 
drawing room, dining room, study. Nursery. • bedraoms. 5 
bathrooms, stair wing gas Dred central heating, garages. 
sUbles, stall coungo, garden with healed swimming pool 
and hard tennis couri. 3 paddocks 
SAVILLS, London OtilW. Tgl. 01-498 8644. 

..... 

HAMPSHIRE— Candover Valley 
Aireslord 4 miles. Basingstoke /? mi/ee. 

DelighttuL hilly modernised catlsge property cm the 
edge of a hemlet Z7 ft. drawing room, dining room 
study, 3 bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms, central 
hearing, double garage, garden eloping down to Candover 
Brook. About 1} acres. 
SAVILLS. London Otlice, Tel. 01-499 8644. 

NORTH HAMPSHIRE 

HERTFORDSHIRE—Barnet SURREY/KENT BORDER 
At I mull. IVesr End 12 miles. 
Spacious family hotns lr> attractive grounds. 3 Reception 
Rooms. 5/6 Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Contra I Healing. Fiat. 
Double Garage Garden mtn Swimming Pool. About i Acre. 
SAVILLS London CMliw. Tel. Q1-499 B644. 
BATTY STEVENS GOOD. Tfl|. 01-449 4E4S. 

Boiween Ox.'tt and Wostertiam 
Prostige Georgian Slyle House In a quiet exclusive 
residential area within easy reach of London and Gamick 
Airport 
3/3 Reception Rooms. 6 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 3 
Secondary Be Grooms, Central Heating. Double Garage. 
Garden and Timbered Grounds. About 3 Acres 
SAVILLS. London Cfiico. Tol. 01-499 8644. 

Andover 7 ml/es. Whitchurch r mites. 
Altractive small Country House with superb news over 
open countryside. 3 Reception Rooms. S Bedrooms. 
Dressing Room. 4 Bathrooms. Oil Central Healing. Exten¬ 
sive Outbuildings and Greenhouses, About 7 seres. 
SAVILLS. London Office, Tel. 01-499 £644. 
PRFWEATT WATSON b BARTON, Now bury. Tel. (0635) 
46000. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

DORSET—Donhead SL Andrew 
Shaftesbury -4 miles. 
A delightful si one bum cottage on fee edge of a most 
popular village. 2/3 Reception Rooms. Kilchcn/BrealdBSl 
Roam. 4 Bedrooms, Bathroom, attractive garden, garage 
and usolul outbuildings. Offers in excess of £37.000 
SAVILLS (Chevtor House, 71 Castle Street), Salisbury. 
Tel. (0722) 20422. 
WOOLLEY & WALLIS (51 Castle Street), Sells bury, Tel. 
(0722) 27405. 

NORTH OXFORDSHIRE 
Over Worton 

Sur.-op's Siomord 6 miles. Lherpaot Sheet 38 minutes, 
London Jb' miffs. 

Banbury 9 miles. Orient 13 miles. 
Beautifully attusted stone cottage in a delightful unspmlt 
hamlet, with fine views. 2 reception rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, self-containod 2 room flat or ennoxo. } acre. 
Auction 31st Hay. 
SAVILLS, 21 Horse Fair, Banbury. Tel. (0295) 3535. 

Cleverly designed architect-built house situated in an 
unsurpassable position In the heart of an agricultual 
estate tsllh superb stows over rotting farmland. 
Enhance Hall, Bitting Ro-jm. Dining Roam. Study. Superb 
Drawing Room. ki:ch?n/Breakfast Room. 5 Bedrooms, 
Dressing Room, 3 Bathrooms, Oil Fired Central Heeling, 
Double Garage, Stair Flat. Heated Swimming Pool, Stables, 
Garden & Paddocks. About 5 acres. 
SAVILLS, London Crfllsc. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square/ London Wl-X OHQ Tei;: OT -499 3644 

PROPERTY also on page 31 
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airspace 
will not be shot down 
House of Commons 
An assurance that civilian aircraft 
entering British airspace would not 
do shot down was given by Mr 
James WeUbeloved, Under Secre¬ 
tory for Defence for the RAF (Bes- 
ley, Erifli ana Cray ford, Lab). 

Earlier he had been asked by Mr 
Peter Vlggers (Gosport, C) if he 

satisfied with the defences of 
the United Kingdom against pos¬ 
sible air attack. 
Mr WeUbeloved—Yes, and as I 
announced in the recent defence 
debate, the Government are con¬ 
tinuing to make improvements in 
the air defence of the country. 
Mr Vlggers—The minister must be 
one of the few people, apart from 
those behind the Iron Curtain, who 
are satisfied with our air defences. 
Mr WeUbeloved—Before he Crit¬ 
icizes this Government for the 
slate of the air defences, he wants 
to look back on the record of the 
Opposition who dismantled and 
discarded the air defence capacity 
of the country. (Labour cheers and 
Conservative interruptions.) 

If he wants to know what we 
have done to improve the air 
defences of the United Kingdom, 
the Secretary of State for Defence 
(Mr MuileyJ announced the 
setting-up of another squadron of 
VCIO tankers for air-to-air refuel¬ 
ling which will considerably im¬ 
prove our air combat capability. 
htr Alan Lee Williams (Havering, 
Ksrcrhurch, Lab)—Would the 

luster give an assurance that an 
unidentified civil aircraft entering 
British air space would not be shot 
down ? 
Air WeUbeloved—I can give him an 
assurance that a civilian aircraft 
entering this country's air space 
would not be shot down. 

We have well proven procedures. 
If an unidentified aircraft comes 
on the radar screen It is invariably 
intercepted. It would be signalled 
to and radioed to follow our inter¬ 
cepting aircraft and to land. 

If it did not respond we would 
continue to shadow it until such 
time as we could get it safely to 
respond to our instructions. 
Mr Anthony Boyle (Richmond 
upon Thames, Richmond, C)—Fol¬ 
lowing the disgraceful attack by 
Soviet aircraft, can the minister 
give an assurance that no unidenti¬ 
fied aircraft could stay for an hoar 
over our air space ? 

Mr WeUbeloved—I give the Hoase 
an assurance that our systems of 
air defence are such that any uni¬ 
dentified aircraft penetrating onr 
air space could be intercepted If 
that were the option wc wished to 
exercise. 

Later the minister Said—We 
have to take a realistic view. Hope¬ 
fully the negotiations for disarma¬ 
ment will be successful but we 
must not neglect the fact that the 
Soviet Union has increased its 
capacity to reach the whole of 
these islands with offensive air¬ 
craft. 
Mr Winston CtmrchfD, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman on defence (Stret¬ 
ford, C)—We are delighted to have 
ibis assurance that Britain’s afr 
defences are so much better than 
those of the Soviet Union. 

Before making so much play 
about the strength of the Rapier 
squadrons, would he confirm that 
there is only one Rapier squadron 
deployed at a British airfield ? 
There are plans for a second one. 
What plans have the Government 
for a more substantial deploy¬ 
ment ? 
Mr WeUbeloved—As a result of 
our activities there will be more 
Rapiers deployed for the defence 
of our airfields than were left by 
the Opposition. 

It is not my intention to handy 
across the floor of the House mat¬ 
ters which ought not to be bandied 
about. (Labour cheers and Conser¬ 
vative protests.) If Mr Churchill 
wishes to act irresponsibly, as he 
does, in defence affairs, that is up 
to him. 

Services to get 14 per cent pay increase 

MP raises a point on 
Speaker’s ruling 

Government acceptance of the 
recommendations of the Armed 
Forces Pay Review Body on the 
levels of the military salary was 
announced in a statement by the 
Prime Minister. 
Mr James raifaghan (Cardiff, 
South-East, Lab) said that in their 
report published today the review 
body had Concluded that the pay of 
the armed forces had - fallen 
seriously behind in .the period 
since April 1975. 

The report states (he went on) 
that increases in pay of between 19 
and 38 per cent—averaging 32 per 
cent—are now required to restore 
the full military salary. They 
recommend that the full military 
salary should be restored at. the 
earliest possible date, but they 
recognize the Government’s expec¬ 
tation that increases which exceed 
the guidelines would need - to be 
staged. 

They have recommended that 
this staging should be completed 
not later than April 1, 1980. 

The Government accept tbe 
review body’s recommendations on 
the levels of the military salary. 
These will be fuHy implemented to 
the curreat levels for April 1,19S0, 
in tv:o approximately equal stages 
after this year, and, as die. review 
body recommends, the Govern¬ 
ment give a firm commitment to 
that effect. 

In considering tbe levels of tbe 

These arrangements now secure 
for the armed forces a firm 
assurance about their future condi¬ 
tions of service and will meet, I 
believe, the view expressed by tbe 
review body that their particular, 
problems -should be recognized. 

The men and women who serve 
in the Forces have many diverse 
and difficult roles, and they have 
undertaken a number of additional 
tasks, -some of them very, dan¬ 
gerous as in Northern Ireland. 

The country Is grateful to them 
and I should like to pay tribute 
once again to the professionalism. 
and dedication with, which they 
carry ont their many responsibili¬ 
ties. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
the Opposition (Barnet, Finchley , 
C)—The-.Prime Minister's state¬ 
ment shows that the Government 
have failed lameutaWy to provide 
the levels oF pay that: the Services 
need and deserve. (Conservative 
cheers.) Our people are deeply dis¬ 
turbed that the Forces have been 
let down in matters of pay— 
(renewed Conservative cheers)— 
and this statement means that they 
will coninue to be let down for 
some time to come- 

Does this mean that' as a result 
of the statement .today members of 
die Forces 'will no longer need to 
apply for rent and rate rebates aid 
other social benefits ? 

On comparability, as .average 

men end to people -elsewhere, if 
she -were ever; in- a;position todo West, Lab)—Does this 

g° Of tite pay policy 
tac,k ca her pkdge—(Conservative many Labocr'hlPs would 
interruptions)—* would not be the 

eJ&^tel!SW are rising 
has had regard to the element gSjjfe«£*sclrandfa 

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham, 
West, Lab) said he'wanted to raise 
a point of order relating to part of 
the Speaker's statement on priv¬ 
ilege on Friday. He was concerned 
with the paragraph of the ruling in 
which the Speaker mentioned tbe 
order of the court prohibiting tbe 
use of the colonel's name. 

What (he said) is the basis of 
the words “ in view of the order of 
the court prohibiting disclosure of 
the colonel's name ” ? 

This was not the form of words 
used by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and great concern has 
been expressed about it. 

1 hope you accept, Mr Speaker, 
that your form of words in the 
statement “ to remove the matter 
from the jurisdiction of the courts 
and then to claim that the courts 
have no further power " does not 
correspond to any stated or un¬ 
stated objective by Mr Graham 

Page, who moved the motion, or 
myself or my colleagues. 

As I understand it, the privileges 
of the courts are wholly for them 
just as ours are wholly for us. 

You would accept there can 
sometimes be ri man stances which 
arise of such national importance 
that Parliament must have its say 
Irrespective of the position of the 
courts in the matter. 

I would not wish you to rule 
immediately on this matter but ask 
you to take these points into con¬ 
sideration in any further statement 
you may make or in any contacts 
you have with the two Front 
benches in as much as they 
expressed a desire yesterday that 
this matter should be fully 
thrashed out on the floor bf the 
House. 
The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) 
said he would bear in mind the 
matters Mr Price had raised- 

which' recognizes the balance of 
disadvantage of Service life by 
comparison with civil life, known 
in the Services as the “ X Fac¬ 
tor they have also taken into 
account allowances and charges. 

The Government have reached 
conclusions on these various ele¬ 
ments in the light of the review 
body’s conclusions and the follow¬ 
ing arrangements will apply for the 
year from April 1. 1978. 

There will be an increase of 10 
per cent in the military salary 
together with an increase in tire 
" X Factor ” within the amount 
recommended by the review body, 
which will add 3 per cent In total. 
Tbe extent to -which these percen¬ 
tages will be Implemented wfll vary 
from rank to rank as differentials 
are restored. 

In addition, the rate of Northern 
Ireland pay will be doubled to £1 
a day. 

There will be certain changes in 
allowances and a standstill in 
charges for accommodation pend¬ 
ing a further examination by the 
renew body. These together will 
add a further 1 per cent to the net 
bill. 

Forces have fallen behind, civilian 
equivalents by some 32 per cent, 
what this award means is that tbe 
Services will stay as far behind as- 
they are now. 

Why have the Government done 
nothing this year to reduce the gap 
which has led to so many resig¬ 
nations and has sapped morale in 
die Forces ? 
. We welcome the promise to re? 
stove comparability in two years 
but note that promises for that far 
in the future cost this Government 
nothing. We shall restore compara¬ 
bility and. we shall restore it more 
quickly. (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—She has expressed 
her view and she Is entitled to it. 1 
notice she soys nothing about the 
reaction and. impact of these mat¬ 
ters on the community. J believe 
that the great success teat the 
Government have bad is in enjoin¬ 
ing on everybody the need to 
accept certain restrictions in order 
that we may go forward together, 
as for example the firemen have 
done. 

I win be Interested to know 
whether what she thinks about the 
armed forces applies to the fire- 

first tone that the Conservatives 
have oa? make a lot more trouble 
for herself. 

On rent and rale .rebates, I re¬ 
alize sbe has not bad the oprar- 
tuni^-of reading, the report. 

She will find a-.stazanent In it 
something to the effect that tbe 
review body hopes that nobody 
wiD believe that application for 
rent and rate rebates is in any way 
wrong or improper or a confession 
Of poverty. 

Tbe review body says that this 
system, of rent and rate rebates 
should continue, tint it is in tbe 
interests of tbe Forces, and It 
should not be regarded as wrong, 
nr used In some way.as evidence of 
poverty If applications are made is 
this way. (Conservative Interrup¬ 
tions.) 

I suggest that instead of shooting 
their heads off tbe Opposition 
should read tbe report and then 
they can question us again: on the 
matter. 

Mr Alan Lee wmiams (Havering, 
Hornchurch, Lab)—Manv 
members of tbe armed services will 
accept this recommendation of the 
Government, understanding the 
economic situation and tbe need to 
maintain some kind of incomes 
policy. . 

It would be disastrous for the 
armer forces if. tins issue were to 
be exploited by tbe Opposition at a 
time when the coamerlnflation 
policy of tbe Government is work¬ 
ing. Tbe armed forces and other 
groups recognize their responsibil¬ 
ity. ■ 
Mr Callaghan—I do not believe me 
Opposition will be able to exploit 
this issue because the country has 
too much common sense about It 
and win recognize the serious diffi¬ 
culties In reaching a decision in 
this way. 

Ibellere the great majority will 
believe we have taken a sensible 
and fair decision, coupled with the 
firm, clear pledge to - bring the 
Sendees up' to comparable levels 
within the next two years. 

These Increases In pay will 
mean, for example, for a private 

■one, the increase in actual pay, as 
distinct from allowances, of be¬ 
tween £E to £8 a week, for a 
corporal £8 to £10, and for a ser¬ 
geant £9 to £11. They should not be 
sneezed at. 

They are quite substantial sums, 
especially when added to by some 
allowances, with charges restricted 
an dbeld back. 

Mr Michael English (Notpgham, restraints of incomes policy, volun- 
" tie -tary or otherwise. ' .V 

as: Mr fallagtorriJ—T umtersfrhd! Mb 
,, - . Wcdme, view, but so section of thexom 
me scrapping of an pcomes inanity cab be outside .tee .general 
policy? 

Hr Callaghan—I am not Hog to 
-welfare of jhe community-! We axe 
a& one nation and everyone Jjttja 
play his ot her part Ip 11 

What will be accepted, is that in 
a difficult situation tee. Gdvern- 
THent have gone sB far as they 
possibly could to meet the legit- 

of the restraint of the lb -two ' fcMtedemasufa and requests of the 
years, .Inflation fa down iisingle armed forces. 

embark on a general, d nssion 
about the future of pay xtiicy* 
There wm be differences L- view 
about that but there cax be- no 
difference of view that as resilt 

rigures and stiU going dot}. The 
country knows It. 

Mr Emiyn Hnoson (Montimejy- 
ritire,L)—I welcome tbe an >4&de» 
zhent that though rhfc ; >weQ 
above file 10 per. cent, neve Eqtiess" 
tiie country will accept it. cause, 
of the-particular rircumstafces of 
the armed' forces. 

But the finding of the payjetiew 
body about comparability falling 
so far behind, rhWr fin 

Mr Jack Ashley . <Stoke-on-Trtn£, 
Sooth; Lab)—Fairness and QexiM- 
tey are better Maes for conduct¬ 
ing industrial relations. than the 
kind ..of patty 
ship Mrs Tfaa 
pay jwBcy. 
Mr Can 
tint the 
most of 
country will j 
being said t 

tfetobe expected 
on will" make.tbe 

they can* bin the 
whether-what Is 
represents the 

1374 that the forces had fall* way 
behind under' the Consejativa 
Government shows that tbe 
in particular softer from in1 
tent pay policies and their 
It shows' the need for a pi 
pay policy. 
Mr Callaghan—He correctly 
attention to the fact that in 
tbe pay reriew body spedfi 
commented that the armed fi 
bad ■ fallen seriously short 
result or pay 'policies during 
years of tbe Opposition. I was 
going to bring that- up but it 3* 
clear. I am grateful to him. 

vug in. .country's Interests. I an content to 
leave it to the country, -having 
stated tbe Government's position. 
Most people win accept it. 
Sir David Renton {Huntingdon-. 
siare, C)—Does Mr Callaghan con¬ 
sider that the limited stirentienr on 
pay increases wffl rectify,-the 
expected serious shortage- of RAF 
pilots .whom it lakes-g long -time 
and a lot of money' .no -, train ? 
Mr Callaghan—I would think it 
would. The increases proposed, for 
example, for the equivalent of-cap- 
tains and majors run into several 
hundreds of pounds though they 
are of the order of 11,12 or 13 per 
cent. But this,' coupled with the 

_ But we-should not have a comp-, firm assurance’about the next two 
tition between the two sides abd$ 
who can do worst by -the armfl 
forces. 

The real question is can we-g» 
them a square deed, and this unde- 
taking about being brought up ten 
comparable -status- over-tee net7 
two years will be general! 
accepted and welcomed. i 

If there are betta ways of deter 
mining the pay of public servant 

years, will have a marked effect on 
tbe armed forces because it Is not 
as easy as an that to get compar¬ 
able salaries for every grade. 
Mr Michael Stewart (Hammer- 
smite, Fulham, Lab)—The Opposi¬ 
tion are following their ariual line 
on defence questions of saying 
they would spend more than the 
Government without specifying 
how much. It is declared Conserva- 

ay *■ 
tefa^We*^tis3ti[ra' *>“* reduction of the others have said-about this. We do^o^aj services, which means that 

not want any- group of public set- although Opposition MPs make a 
rants in tee armed forces or any- -great deal. of fuss about.defence 
where else to suffer on this they are uot •prepared to put their 
account. bands into their own pockets. 
Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles,, u. CBllashan—Yes Nrit wont w i 1® favour of this weapon 

^ getS^ds for reduced'tax--f Conservative spokesmen are 
a™. 1 read in the newspapers, 

tary pay has tellent behind by 3- fcat ^ bound to increase ttebor- 
per cent they should be paid-32 per >wing requirement, to witich they 
cent now. It is time governments * also opposed. One day-ner- 
accepted teat tee armed fortes and . kps, they may Hggu. to dear up 
police are or .should be outside the telr own difficulties^ -- . •• • 

A distinguishi-d DAKS sports jacket and 
well tailored rrousers arc a fine match for a 
gentleman anytime. Anywhere. Jacket in 
navy and white check, ^65. Navy trousers 
£27. Both by DAKS in 55% poKrstci; 45% 

wooL 

U S landing 
system 
needs more 
research 
House of Lords • 

A great number of people were 
extremely concerned about tee 
methods which American industry 
sometimes used to get orders. Lord 
Bail sham ot St Marylebone said 
during questions about the Ameri¬ 
can airport landing system recently 
adopted internationally. ; 

He said—Axe tee Government 
altogether satisfied that the 
methods employed by tee Ameri¬ 
can industry were such as to merit 
investigation ? 
Lady Stedman, Baroness-in- 
waiting—There was a Congres¬ 
sional subconmtittee which in¬ 
quired into tbe conduct of the 
debate. It is not for me tocom- 
ment on whether another country's 
ways of doing things are proper or 
not. 

The British Government carried 
out everything in tee proper way. 
We hoped to have been able to 
influence other countries, bat we 
were not successful. 

The Earl of Kmnonll had earlier 
asked tee Government whether tee 
recent decision announced in 
America to adopt internationally 
tee American landing system at 
airports was binding on the United 
Kingdom and European airports, 
in view of the technical doubts 
about which system to adopt. 
Lady Stedman—The question 
refers to a recommendation of tee 
International Civil Aviation organi¬ 
zations in Montreal test week that 
a new precision approach and land¬ 
ing guidance system for tbe 
world’s airports should be based 
on a time-reefrenced scann’jig 
beam, tee TRSB system. This 
system has been developed by tee 
United States. 

The United Kingdom has consis¬ 
tently supported tee Doppler mic¬ 
rowave landing system, which we 
believe is superior. The decision is 
subject to ratification by tee Coun¬ 
cil of tee International Civil Avia¬ 
tion Organization. 

Tbe decision is not binding on 
member states, but tee interests of 
international rivil aviation will be 
best served by tee umversal adop¬ 
tion of xi internationally-agreed 
system. The decision was taken by 
a secret ballot. 

The Earl of Kinnoull—There was 
disappointment that tbe American 
system was adopted. Is it fully 
developed and tested ? 
Lady Stedman—My Information Is 
teat tee American system consists 
of several experiments. There now 
has Co be a further period of 
experimental research carried out 
over future years in older to adapt 
teis system now to the one to be 
used. 

It is not expected the new system 
will come into force until 1995. It 
is hoped British industries will be 
playing quite a big part in the 
development of the system. 

Lord Paget of Northampton 
(Lab)—Has tee any information as 
to who managed this rather sur¬ 
prising vote on behalf of tee 
Americans and whether It was 
Lockhteds who masterminded, 
from tec American j*olnt of view, 
this highly successful operation ? 

Lady Stedman—I have no informa¬ 
tion other than the fact that 39 
countries vbted for, 24 countries 
voted against, and there were eight 
abstentions, it was therefore not a 
close result, although a disap¬ 
pointing one ter us. 

The Ead of Kinnoull—If tee equip¬ 
ment is still experimental, tec deci¬ 
sion was taken a little early in view 
of its importance. (Cheers.) 

Lady Stedman—I understand there 
were decisions carried out in the 
full knowledge and sight of the 
countries concerned, and that they 
were satisfied when they took their 
vote and had long discussions. 

A decision has now been nude 
and will have to be ratified, or 
otherwise when the full committee 
meets. 

Later, she said—'It is safe to say 
that our technical advice was tear 
ours was tee best system. We do 
not deviate from teat view now, 
but tee fact is that tee TRSB 
system gained the support of teo 
meeting. 

Mothballed 
tanks not 
debatable 
in 
There was a widespread feeling In 
tee British Army of the Rhine that 
units vrere.being asked to do more 
with fewer men, and soldiers were 
having to work a 17-honr day, Mr 
Cyril Townsend (Bexley, Bexley- 
heath, €) said. 

He had asked tee Secretary of 
State for Defence to increase tile 
number of soldiers in BAOR. 
Mr Robert Brown, Under Secretary 
for Defence for tee Army (New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, West, Lab)—The 
manpower establishment of BAOR 
is kept under regular review. No 
Mr Townsend added that BAOR 
decision to increase it has been 
taken. 

Mr Brown—-I am not prepared to 
comment on reports of this nature 
on tee number of soldiers they 
have or have requested and propo¬ 
sals which may or may not have 
been made. 

Mr Bruce Grocott (Lichfield and 
Tam worth. Lab)—the minister 
had an opportunity to cost this and 
other Opposition proposals for in¬ 
creasing defence expenditure ? Can 
he give an estimate of tee effect 
those costs -would have on taxa¬ 
tion ? 

Mr Brown—That is a fair point. 
The Opposition are screaming for 
cuts in public expenditure all tee 
time while Mr Winston Churchill, 
(an Opposition defence spokes¬ 
man) is giving commitments which 
would cost God knows how many 
thousands of millions of pounds. 
Sir Ian Gflmoor, chief Opposition 
spokesman on defence (Chesbam 
and Amersbam, C)—Since it is 
well known that large numbers ot 
tanks have bad to be put in moth¬ 
balls because there are not enough 
people in BAOR to man teem, how 
does Mr Brown dare to make such 
a complacent answer to Mr Towns¬ 
end ? What is he doing to remedy 
tee disastrous situation ? 
Mr Brown—If I spent time in 
replying to speculative press 
reports with the bond of Mr 
Churchill behind teem. I would 
do little else. (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 
Sir Ian Gilmour—Since I know for 
a fact that those tanks have been 
pot in mothballs, how does be dare 
attempt to deny that that is so ? 

Mr Brown—Because he well 
knows, since be held tbe senior 
office of Secretary of Stare for 
Defence in tbe last Tory Govern¬ 
ment. that that is not the sort of 
iniormation we discuss in public. 

Keeping referenda 
and election apart 

A Government new clause stating 
that a referendum should not be 
held In Woles less than three 
months after a general election was 
moved by Mr John Smith, Minister 
of State, Privy Council Office, at 

- the beginning of tbe last day of tee 
committee stage of tbe Wales BfiL 
Mr Smith (Norte Lanarkshire, 
Lab) said tee new clause (Period 
between general election and 
referendum) would put into the 
Bill a provision similar to that'in 
the Scotland BilL 
Mr Francis Fym, chief Opposition 
spokesman on devolution 
(Cambridgeshire, C), said he 
wished to know, on tee assumption 
teat the Wales and Scotland Bins 
became law in this session, if it 
was tee Government’s intention to 
hold the referendums on the same 
day. That seemed highly desirable. 

Sir Raymond Gower (Barry, C) 
said that it was not desirable that 
one event should be overshadowed 
by the other. Three months was 
the minimum period there should 
be between holding a general elec¬ 
tion and tee holding of a referen¬ 
dum. 
Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernarvon. Pi 
Cymru) said if confoston was 
likely to arise from concurrent 
general election and Welsh Assem¬ 
bly referendum campaigns, then by 
the same argument there was likely 
to be confusion if tee referendum 
campaigns for Wales and Scotland 
were held concurrently. 

The Government should give an 
assurance that the two referen- 
dnms would not be held on tee 
same day. It was important to have 
two distinct campaigns. 
Mr loan Evans (Aberdare, Lab) 
said tee Issue of the Bill should not 
be mixed up with tbe issue of tee 
election oE a future government. 
Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint, C) 
said be was hopeful teat tee gap 
between tee general election and 
tee referendum would not be too 
long. His concern about tee mea¬ 
sure was that It was building into 
tee constitution a permanent con¬ 
flict between the assembly and tee 
House. 

That conflict was likely to be 
aggravated the longer the distance 
In time between a general election 
and tee referendum which would 
lead to the formation of tee assem¬ 
bly. 
Mr Smith said it would be tee 
Government’s objective to have tee 
referendums on tee same day, sub¬ 
ject to the obvious difficulties if 
one Bill received Royal Assent 
before another. 

The new clause was agreed to. 
Number of Welsh MPs: Mr Nlcb- 

Opposition 
(Pembroke, 

olas Edwards, chief 
spokesman on Wales 
C), moved a new clause calling for 
a Speaker’s conference to. make 

■ recommendations on the appro¬ 
priate number of Welsh MPs. 

One effect of teis Bill (he said) 
■will be to create an ever strength¬ 
ening demand for a reduction in 
tbe number and influence of Welsh 
MPs in the Hoase of Commons. 

Welsh interests were best 
defended by Welsh MPs in the 
Commons, and if a reduction in 
their numbers was forced on them, 
Wales would be tbe worse for it. 

Under the present proposal 
powers to be devolved could at any 
time be increased or decreased In 
any BIB passing through tee 
House, so every Bne of every such 
Bill would have to be examined. - 

• There would be good reasons 
why governments nrighrbe 
tempted to extend or withdraw 
particular powers from time to 
time. "Welsh MPa would have a 
crucial part to play and there 
would be a need for a full quota to 
represent-Welsh interests. - 

They faced a situation of incred¬ 
ible complexity, with Scottish, 
Welsh and English MPs all having 
differing roles and influence. That 
must inevitably create dissension 
and demand for changes in tee 
complex balance. 

The Opposition's solution was 
simple: to drop the Bill ■ that 
cxcared tee problem. Given this 
obnoxious Bill the problem was 
indeed insoluble, bnt if they could 
not learn to solve such problems 
they sometimes had to learn to live 
with teem. 

Tf this Bill (he said) were bv 
some mischance to become law and 
accepted by the Welsh people in a 
referendum, although I do not 
judge that this wflf happen, the 
problem will not go away but we 
will bare to learn to live with it 
We will have to find a modes 
vlvendi and make tee best of a bad 
job and discover, at least for 
a time, a politically acceptable 
compromise. 

Tbe situation might prove so 
intolerable to English MPs teat tee 
House would be forced down tbe 
road to federalism or some ocher 
political settlement. That was not a 
settlement which Tories expected 
to endure. But meantime they 
would have to try to make tee Bill 
work with a minimum of friction. 
The best way was to seek teat 
compromise was by tee traditional 
method of a Speaker’s conference. 

Mega! for 

* prizes 
M draws 
AnSae. offering Uquor as, a prize 
fn afraw or tombola was breaking, 
tee .w, Mr John Haiinam (Exeter, 
C) iid in introducing a-BIB-to 
clary, the law on tee use of Intoxi- 
catir liquor as apprize. 
Mr annum, who was given leave, 
to bag in tee Liquor Prizes Bill, 
said : sought to change 'small 
exerntjoc clause- in., the * 1964- 
Liceflhg Act - to aBo w a common 
and Idespread practice to be 
bronft within tbe law. At present 
any Or offering liquor as a prize ixt 
a dra.br tombola unless-they had 
secure a justices. Licence was 
breakg. the tow. Most MPs or 
their ives attended functions each 
week: which they drew the win¬ 
ning pie from draws.. 

Thei -had been Kale .or no in- 
terfertce vrfth.those activities by 
tee poce. Last December he was 
approaied . by a - constituency 
charity organization which . had 
raised great deal of money far 
various disabled organizations. 
Advice rom the Devon and Corn¬ 
wall p.fce authority stated that 
such ause of liquor prizes was 
illegal od constituted a sale of 
jntoxkang liquor In unlicensed 
premise 

Althote prosecutions had not 
been mie, and he could see teat 
tee pole authorities would not 
wish to interfere wite charitable 
activitie. if asked to intervene 
they wold have to stare tee law tts 
they sasft. 

The B1 sought simply to remove 
any dour about the nature of such 
prizes, he one clause Bill pro¬ 
vided tit the use of intoxicating 
liquor t a prize in any form of 
corape don or lottery should not 
be regaled as a sale, exposure for 
sale or transaction in the nature 
of a Gfi Jjy the Licensing Act, 
1964. r 

on oeutron 

The wa«nsmqcinat mere ngsbt hn 

- destroy - trade unionists - and 
JodaUgfe” tpasmade by Mr-ngJ; 
fin Flannery (Sheffield, »tnL 
bpronfcLabL. The remark c*nE 
faring questions, to tee Secret™ 
of. State for Defence .about discus. 
Axons.-with tee Doited'States SecnL 

. tary for. Defence. . 

MrTttttnar saw—When to Wi¬ 
lley next-meets-tee Did ted Status 
Secretary ■- for' Defend would ha 
:owgnM»tote ttea' :cm- tee' Voted 
States. _j»t. going -ahead with fa 
neutron. *omb ? Can he'assure 
teat.obbodylathe IfaftsdSfaSS 
te the -Tea* Party is % 

Mr Fbederick^ Ma3fe*-r wn ere. 
convey Mr Fhameiy» ajl 

aoons to 'Secretary Brmnf 
it I am afraid fat neither onfa* 

fcteject nor any other , would ifa 
happy to give any asanance_m 
behalf of tee Tory Parly, becausel 
.hope tire, factors have come to 
regie that teert is an. enonabS 
difference between their 
tatipns and promises before 
tinny aod theft'performance, in 
office. (Labour, cheers.) . 
Sir Ian Gilmour,' chief Oppositlan 
spokesman on defence (CheJum 
amd Amerabam, C)—Wiry diminx 
tbe last few. months did not fa 
Government seek to help Prestoni 
Carter over tee neutron. bomb 
vteen Europe needs this weapon? 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
protests.) 
Mr MnUey—What has always been 
tee case, and as the Prime Minister 
has. made dear..on a number of 

.occasions,' there fa a question of 
balance 'between the miKta** 
advantage on one hand and the 
arms control coantideratidus os fa 
other.. . ■ 
ftfr John Evans (Newton, Lab) 
“asked—Will Mr MuBey make clear 
to fafa Nato colleagues that be and 
the. British Government wlU - hoc 
support-any argument in favour of 
deploying the neutron bomb within 
Nato, and that the arguments put 

resented by millions of British citi¬ 
zens ? (Labour cheers.) 
MrMnBey—iris unlikely to arise, 
because my sense of tee <fl sc ussier 
hi the recent meeting of minfaten 
of 'tee nuclear planning group wa 
teat fay, like me, accepted Pre&i 
dent Carter’s decision. 

'am not sure fa views a 
Conservative spokesmen would i> 
a. matter of.-major interest to m; 
ministerial colleagues. 
Mr Robert. Hughes .(Aberdeen 
North, Lab)—Bas he seen Th 
Evemrif; News of a couple of week 
ago with a. cartoon in which th 
Principe-character was asked nha 
benefit there was in haring a 'bom 
teat kflied peppfe: but' did no 
destroy.. property ? Be got th 
answer:. To preterit looting.” 
v. ? significant answer i 
fa .ultimate capitalist weapon, an 
vriE-he have' nothing to-do with it 
Mr MuBey—I do not recall fa 
cartoon.’I should not be influence 
by it. It is grossly inaccurate t 
describing the.; enhanced radikhc 
warhead, inaccurately called tj 
neutron bomb,- as a weapon to 
destroys people and -does n 
damage property.. 

Of course property would also t 
damaged by'.;such a bomb. 

Today at 2.3) Inna- Urban A*a» BtU 
and Honsi. Iipmasc Asslaumcq and. 
Ho wins CdiyraUon Guarantee BUJ, 
remaining sens. - . 

Second reading 
The Nuclear Safeguards and Elec¬ 
tricity (Finance) Bill was read a 
second time on Monday night. 

Radio facilities in times 
of national disasters 
The Government had no plans to 
introduce citizens band radio into 
Britain, Lord Wells-Pesteli, Lord 
in Waiting, said during questions. 

He said the World Administra¬ 
tive Radio Conference to be held in 
Geneva in 1979 is concerted with 
tie aSacaticm of frequency bands 
in broad terms. 

International radio regulations 
do not distinguish citizens band 
radio as such, it ]$ just oihi of the 
services conzng under the general 
category of mobile radio. 

The allocation of frequencies for 
such a service is therefore a matter 
for national action. 

Lord Tan law (L)—That h depress¬ 
ing. Citizens band frequencies 
could be made available. They are 
laying unused already in this 
country. Citizens band radio con’d 
make a great contribution to civil 
defence in times of national emer¬ 
gency. 

Lord WeBs-Peslell—There are not 
bands that are available, although 
he may think there are. It fa a 
matter of opinion whether citizens 
bond radio would serve the useful 
purpose It fa alleged to serve. 

If we look at the United States, 
we can recall not so long ago tear 
one of their major motorways was 
held up and aH tee traffic diverted 
because somebody used citizen' 
band radio to give ah instruction 
that it was dangerous to go along 
there. It could be used for aH sorts 
of purposes. 

The Duke of Kent was respon¬ 
sible for a committee which nan 

sent a report to the Government. 
We are looking at it. 
Lord Tanlaw—The chief of police 
in tee state of Ohio admitted pub¬ 
licly that at least £00 lives were 
saved during tbe great blizzard 
tercugb the use «f citizens band 
radio. 
Lord WeQs-Pestell—We are a 
much smaller country. There is no 
reason to suppose for one moment 
that tec facilities we have at 
present and the fatalities we use in 
times of disaster nationally, are 
inadequate. We think they are ade¬ 
quate. 
Lord Torpbichen—One of tbe 
problems In Scbtland fast winter 
was that of communications. Some 
farmers were reduced to making 
signs in the snow in order to 
attract the attention of helicopter 
crews because tee telephones were 
down and they had no other means 
of communication. 
Lord Wells-Pesieh—That mar well 
he so. Wo have to consider serious¬ 
ly the enormous disadvantages of 
having a vast army of people who 
can communicate with each other 
easily. 
The Eari of Cromartie—During the 
recent blizzards British Roil lost 
two trains. Lucidly there -was no 
loss of life. Had they had these 
communications, they -would have 
been found. The second train had 
been sent - to look for the first. 
Lord Wells-Pesteli—If British Rail 
with its vast network of stations 
can lose two trains, I do not thinlc 
anything could help them. 
< Laughter.) 

Correction 
The Second and third paragraphs 
of yesterday's report of a speech 
by Mr Arthur Palmer (Bristol, 
North-East. Lab) han been 
wrongly attributed to him. They 
were said by Mr Frank Hooley 
(Sheffield, Heeley, Lab). Mr 
Palmer is a supporter of unclear 
development- 

House of 
Today at 0 
Africa and c 
son Hospital 

Ijrds 
j. Demies on wuhetn 

okUlzabcth Garrett Ander. 

Private 
The BritisliTransport Docks Bill 
was read thkhixti time. . 

Westminster’s powers 
over assembly Bilft 

ill 

mber New m 
Mr John liliey, who 
week's Inflection at 
Central, 
tiuced. 

won last 
Lambeth, 

Labour, -was intro- 

thought by now at least the facts 
the matter.had been establishe 
although I .understand that t 
arguments afiU go on. 
Mr Michael Mates (PatersSel S—Why does he imagine-, fat 

anld be only this one item in t 
entire, nuclear armament :whi 
causes such hysteria among ma 

‘ of fafa Labour friends ? 
Could It be teat it is the only o 

item to teat nuclear armament 
which Britain and tee West a 
ahead in the world ? (Conservati 
cheers.) 
Mr MuUey—He is being unfair 
that comment. As we hare fi 
qgentiv made clear, our concern 
wnh the totality of nuclear wc 
pons and onr desire fa to have 
reduction by bote sides of t 
totality of nuclear weapons. 

It would be wrong to single c 
any one particular weapon for su 
treatment. What we want to do 
to get a redaction right across t 
board. 

Later during questions to t 
Prime Minister. 
Vb Janies Lamond (Oldham- £a 
Lab) asked—Will be consider 
eluding-In te* speech he intends 
make to' tee special session of > 
United Nations on disaenuum 
congratulations to President Car 
for his derision to postpone 
development of the nenti 
bomb ? That decision has led u 
better atmosphere for tee strate 
arms limitation talks. 

Will he ask President Carter 
extend that decision a little ft 
only deferring tee development 
the bomb to banning its devei 
ment completely ? 
Mr James Callaghan—I n 
already been -discussing tec 1 
tee speech should take and I h 
had some discussions with Ch 
cellar Schmidt about tee geo¬ 
line we should try to assert ami 
ourselves on disarmament at' 
United Nations, when he was b 
at the weekend. 
-We supported tee decision 

President Carter to postpone 
production of this bomb. I obse 
that Mr Brezhnev Intends noi 
produce it either, if the reports 
to be believed. (Conserva 
laUKUZer.} 

As regards tee Salt talks, 
should not assume , that everytl 
in the newspapers represents 
real negotiating position betv 
tee two sides on-this matter ai 
am-hopeful an agreement vriU 
reached. 

When the committee stage of tee 
Scotland Bill was resumed tee Earl 
of Mansfield, for the Opposition, 
moved a series of amendments 
designed to strengthen tee Secre¬ 
tary of State’s power under clause 
33 to more rejection of certain 
Arvemblr Bills. 

He said not only could tee secre¬ 
tary of State act if he was oj the 
opinion teat tee assembly Bill con¬ 
tained a provision which would,, or 
might, affect a reserved matter, 
bnt he should act if he believed 
teat the enactment would not be in 
tec public interest. 

It might well be that tie assem¬ 
bly would act in a way teat warn'd 

power to < so. That was a situa¬ 
tion Pa-ii neat at Westminster 
might wll tad intolerable. 
Lord Bnw (Lab) said a number 
of the am idmetxs moved during 
the comaitec stage displayed a 
pretty pnf und lack of confidence 
in the ui ire behaviour of tee- 
assembly i it u « set up. Th-M* 
struck hn as self-fulfilling pro- 
pbesics. Key probably generated 
tec very behaviour for which toe* 
were leglating. 
Lord Kcretsfcey, Solicitor General 
for Seated, said tee purpose of 
the clans was to enable tee Secre- ■ 
tary of tate to Invite Parliament 
to rejeoan assembly BUI, which 

be entirely constitutional, sensible,. would crmaliy be a_ BUI which 
beneficial and in the best interest* 
of the citizens of Scotland and the 
United Kingdom as a whole. There 
could be circumstances when the 
assembly would not so act. 

One example would be if me 
assembly proposed far-reaching 
and swingeing changes in the crim¬ 
inal law. He did nor know where 
the Scottish Assembly would rein¬ 
troduce corporal punishment. He 
thought It would certainly have tee 

wes loti: vires azd within Icgisla 
five cometence, on*grounds .which 
had nodag to do with legislative 
competece but upon the grounds 
there wt likely nr might be an 
effect ut>n a reserve .matter. 
. Ir wo id -not-be satisfactory to 

onrit refrence to the pofalfc In¬ 
terest. T? Government considered 
this, wnni be a necessary and use¬ 
ful requtmen^ 

The aibndmeiK was withdrawn. 

Letter that was 
sent to the 
‘Morning Star’ 
During' .questions - to tee. F 
Minister, JUr Victor fiiiodhtw 
Albans, C)" asked—Would 
Callaghan see his press seen 
today ami' ask how it-wss to 
letter. on the. subject of forte- 
fng changes at tee bead of the i> 
intelligence sendees was wrongi: 
sent to tee editor of the Mamin 
Star aKTwonld be ask whether tel 

■was an ^rror or whether it wa 
doao-on purpose ? 
MT * Callaghan—7 have seen th 
press secretary today and the lette 
that was sent informed newspajM 
editors of the reasons, why t& 
.Government did "not propose t 
announce the names of toe tw 
nsw appointments to the pzrtji 
ular posts aqd no newspaper ha 
published tee": names mid X.*i 
graceful for teat. . 

- The Montin* Star bM not «R 
listed the names and it M 
expressed the view that it does, m 
want to add to the possible pn« 
leal danger of tee holders -of to 
posts. 
.•. It-used tbe letu *. *o critidra to 
secrecy, nf-tee- c * ation a* to 
iecelligt Wr-"* swrires or 
that is i V. -Hjtet in the free an 
democratic society in which fa 
operate. • - 
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games, as a method of 
training the mind to think 
maceitainway 

Abstract thought; 
pOilateral thinking; they all mean the same’Ihe ability to 
invent new approaches to a problem and find a solution. 

It is inventiveness that has proved so invaluable 
to man in the past. 

Bayer has been involved with innovation since 
Friedrich Bayer gave us the first modem, dyestufis more 
than a hundred yw»ts ago. 

Bays made the first synthetic rubber; discovered 
aspirin and polyurethanes, and developed the first 
rnginpf^rfng pfaRtirg,* 

These plastics give a new freedom to automotive 
engjnees and stylists, just as our dyestnfis,pigments and 
man-made fibres have brought new dimensions of colour; 
comfort and convenience to the quality of life. 

Working withindustry, Bayer is involved In 
developing the technology essential to the successful use 
of these new materials. 

Our agricultural products have saved many crops 
from, destruction by both disease and insects. 

Alan, too, benefits from Bayer"s pharmaceuticals, 
which help fight illness and disease all over the world. 

We shall spend along time solving other problems. 
If Ah: Bradley is correct; you now have 3 hours and 

58 minutes to solve yours. 
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Bayer think of tomorrow-today 
By spending over £200 million onxesearch 

evetyjear By making over 6,000 products. Employing 
overl70,000 people world-wide and selling to almost 
every country in the world, contributing to their 
economic well-being. 

If you'd like the solutions to the puzzles,. 
together with a free booklet about Bayer and the work 
we do,please write to the address below. 

8AYHIUC UMTEDLMVER HOUSE, RtCHHONO, SURREY TVI91SJ. 

BMgQNSJGRCCF5PF3JTECAt;i ,LtP»SOT.t v. Z.mC ’ ? r'JH;u-.£ 
Ki^utuJKi! 

KBlJEMK,BtSR£ 
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Geoffrey Smith 

The flaws in the Carter-Heath style 
The _ flurry of criticism over 
President Carter and his ways 
has illustrated one of the prin¬ 
cipal differences between the 
American and British methods 
of government. The most valid 
criticism oi Mr Carter is that 
he has not so far adjusted his 
methods to the process of gov¬ 
erning. Ask one of his lieu¬ 
tenants to expound on the first 
year of the Carter administra¬ 
tion and you are likely to hear 
a detailed explantion of bow 
He won the office. That may be 
o mistake but it is not simply 
an accident. Mr Carter may be 
very much a President of style 
in the sense that it is the way- 
in winch he goes about things 
rather Than what he actually 
does that most captures Men¬ 
tion. but ir is essentially the 
style of the campaigner more 
than the incumbent. 

He fought an astute and 
determined campaign to cap¬ 
ture the nomination, even if he 
was somewhat less impressive 
in the Presidential race itself. 
1 remember in April 1975, 
nearly a year before the pri¬ 
mary season began, visiting his 
headquarters in Atlanta and 
hearing his campaign manager, 
Mr Hamilton Jordan, explain 
the tactics: get a nose in front 
in New Hampshire, then in 
Florida be the southerner who 
could beat Wallace in the 
south, then take advantage of 
the new rules by which so 
many more state delegations 
for the convention are chosen 
in primaries by campaigning 

hard in as many states as pos¬ 
sible. 

It may sound obvious 
enough now, but the logic was 
sot so evident to everyone 
that as to enable many com¬ 
mentators to pick out Mr 
Carter as the man to watch at 
that stage—and I lay no claim 
to membership of a magic cir¬ 
cle of prophets. 

But the essence of this cam¬ 
paign technique was that it 
depended upon the candidate 
and his staff caking their cause 
to the people right across the 
country. In order TO contest so 
many primaries they had to 
build up their own organiza¬ 
tion in the states concerned. 
But when the key to power is 
placed so directly in the hands 
of the electorate the party 
bosses are inevitably "by-passed. 

That is what happened in Mr 
Carter’s campaign for the 
nomination. He won it by 
securing the support of tbe 
voters in so many primaries 
not by the power-broking that 
one traditionally associates 
with the American electoral 
process, and he won those 
votes largely by presenting 
himself as the man running 
against Washington. It was 
therefore a technique which 
took full account of the way in 
which the nominating process 
had changed and of che mood 
of the American people at that 
time; but it was not a tech¬ 
nique appropriate to the task 
of governing in the United 
States which depends so much 

gwgrtoat that", h* was cold stittmtmatl process 
"The meat through the Serration of 

resident likes' foil memoraa- 
dmns» That is a pretty good 
indication of his order of 
priorities. As with Mr Heatij— 
“deeds not words” he prom¬ 
ised the British people in 

■1570—he believes that a logi¬ 
cal, carefully prepared policy 
will speak for itself. 

It b perhaps not 
surprising (that this stylo of 
government landed 
in difficulties with 

govern 

powers between th 
and Congress. In 
tend to be excluded 
give a misleading 
of effectiveness to 
System. A British 
can act more 
sense of obtaining 
authority to put its bolides 
into operation, whefas an 
American administraon is 

men Ukely to be able to gefcs poli- 
powerful ries through Congrd only 

forces that are never certain to when there' has beenk suM- 
i ■vroa .ov€r W purity of dent reconciliation of te con- 
logtci roe trade onions is fifr-tx that exist in sod y, 

upon dealing with the very 
people whom Mr Carter had 
been running against. 

It would be wrong to say 
that Mr Carter' has not 
adjusted his technique as 
President, but be bas done so 
in ways that are reminiscent 
more of Mr Heath's leadership 
in Britain than of the charac¬ 
teristic power-broking of an 
American President. Mr Heath 
prepared for the premiership 
by setting in motion tbe most 
comprehensive programme of 

policy rethinking that the 
Conservatives had experienced 
for many years. Mr Carter has 
shown the same inclination for 
constructing comprehensive 
policies. 

His attachment to details is 
well known. In Washington 
last November, T was told by 
one man outside government 
who had been asked by the 
President to prepare a 
memorandum on z policy pro* Eosal that he hac. offered to 

eep it to two psjjes. “Don't 

Britain, Congress in the United 
States. 

■ Ibis style of government is, 
however, far more understand¬ 
able in Britain than in tbe 
United States because here a government can usually assume 
lat it will be able to get its 

policies through Parliament. 
That does not apply at tb'e 
moment when there is a 
minority Government; and ir 
did not always apply when die 
House of Lords was stronger. 
But as a general proposition it 
is true. It is always more true 
of Britain than the United 
States. It is not a coincidence 
that Mr Heath was thwarted 
by a force that is outside the 
constitutional process and tfear 
Mr Carter has experienced his 
difficulties with a power that is 
part of that process. 

In the United States the con¬ 
flicts of interest that are 
bound to exist in any complex 
society are built into the con- 

The 

But legislative audrity is 
doc aQ. As Mr Heat} found 
out, k is not a guaraige that 
a policy can be imp 
let' alone be effect! 
political art of per 

always be necessary 
country that is gov 
consent The only diffi 
that under the British 
as it usually operate 
days, policies can be 
without securing the deg-e of 
general consent that is Jcess- 
ary for them to be applic suc¬ 
cessfully. WU-* _ 

tern. 
lese 

►pied 

Ifor This is not an argtnn 
having a separation of 
in Britain. Anv suggestfa of 
that sort would be moodjinA 
Bat it is an argumed for 
strengthening the authoiy of 
Parliament even at the at of 
making it more difficul for 
gpvermneuts to obtain Iheir 
legislation. That would not 
necessarily make it hard* to 
govern Britain. 

Bernard Levin 

Russia since Stalin: evil men don’t change 
Yesterday, £ marked out the jj Soviet Union has changed. Pro-; 
ring for the contest, in thej 
peges of Encounter, between t 
on the one hand Mr George * 
Ken nan, whose thesis was that J 
we must cease to regard the lt 
Soviet Union as a hostile and.! 
dangerous power, because her :j 
leaders are now men of pence; ,, ... -> . 
and moderation, and in fhe^*JHmd ** he in 
other corner Professor Richard 
Pipes and Mr Leo Labedz,! 

fessor Pipes replies that she 
... has indisputably “ changed ” 
since Stalin’s death. . . . But to I 

historian and political scien- < 
list the word •* change 
involves, first and foremost, 
transformations in the basic in- > 
stitmtons of state and society- Ji coatr^s£s ^ reality of So£et 
And he goes on to describe i« «e_ Tfi :e 

in which the term has meaning <\ 
for the historian and political i 
scientist. A package of them ; 
would indeed attest to a pro-' 
found internal transformation of 
the Soviet system, a new Soviet: 
Russia In tbe making. 

what they grow on their minus¬ 
cule private plots). Workmen 
still cannot strike. 

Or, as Leo Labedz-Ws it in 
his reply to Mr Kenian, with 
grim succinctness: “ Under 

i Brezhnev Stalin became less' 
dead than before." | j 

i life with what Mr'Kennan, ifij Now it can be argued in Mr* 

And then Professor Pipes; 

whose argument is that if we 
judge the Soviet leaders by 
their actions—eg, in Angola 
and the Horn of Africa, to say j 
nothing of Czechoslovakia—we ■ 
ought to come to a precisely ■ 
opposite conclusion. And today, i 
I want to continue with my 1 
presentation of the two cases. [ 
Mr Kennan’s case is based; 
primarily on what he sees as! 
the immense and fundamental, 
changes that hove taken place i 
in die Soviet Union, and in the- 
minds and attitudes and even1 
behaviour of her leaders, since [ 
he wrote his famous “Mr XBj 
article, 30 years ago, which set, 
out the then necessary (but, i 
in his view, now no longer! 
helpful) policy of “contain-1 
ment”. To the claim that the: 

I his claim of profound Soviet.j Kennan’s defence, eveh though! 
I change is to mean anything at \\ he is dangerously wrww? in his ; _n ... _ne .k. c -. _ .t   .1 r* ■ . *-V_*_ ■ 

mind: 

meaningful change would re-jiril, must believe. Of the Sonet:;claim that the Sonet Union is 
quire the introduction of some, j| leaders. Professor Pipes says : led by “moderate men of 
even modest, procedures by !; that !’ peace” that however yrutal and! 
means of which the population j _ . , . _ 

1 - - -' Their power remains absolute, 
subject neither to constitutional 

control by 

could influence the selection of 
tbe Communist Party’s directing • 
personnel and their conduct of I 
national affairs. Ir would pro- '• 
vide ordinary citizens with 
devices to bring to account , 
state officials (including those 
of the security services) guilty jj 
of abusing their authority. It i| 
would email some relaxation of 
the state's monopoly on die 
country's economic resources, 
as expressed in the expansion1 
of the peasantry's land allot-: 
meats (eg, to the extent that, 
this is practised in Poland) and - 
in the granting to industrial, 
labour of the right lawfully to • 
strive for higher wages and, 
better working conditions. Any [ 
Innovations of this nature would ! 
constitute " change ” in a sense 

barbarous they are at home, or 
within the confines of their im¬ 
mediate empire, fbeymav still 

be still advocates the-defence of ■ 
Europe and Japan. . .. But he j 
is quite ready to give up all 
kinds of strategic and military 
positions. He wants to lndnce ; 
Greece and Turkey to withdraw > 
from Nam; he wants to a ban- :j 
don Korea and the Philippines; j 
and . . . faced with the over- i 
whelming Soviet conventional :i 
superiority, the Europeans are ! 
offered only the advice to '■ 
strengthen their conventional 

to a government which un*r 
Mr Brezhnevas leadership has •- 
vaded Czechoslovakia, threateni 
to invade China and Roman, 
conspired twice with Egypt At 
Syria to attack Israel, assist* 
North Vietnam to conquer Som 
Vietnam and a pro-Soviet go 
entment to seize Angola, and tt 
day feeds the flames of war be 
tween Somalia and Ethiopia. < 
I cannot understand thaj 

. it J_ ^ ' 

Thepr&Memsof 

into pint 
It may seem strange, to _taik of by tqbvin&tfceir > tyrosetni^ • 
a crisis, in history publishing" India _ and-their 
when, more books about the 
past are- being sold than-- ever past are- being sold than-- ever - -Mter©?is some'“--j •:-,‘ 
before. The publics appetite to how...to cheaper :fo- - 
for tiie works, of Lady Antonia xnetnods can ;he naed ttt- 
Fraser, Mr Trim grabble - ana./ MgyohiC.TBnt . 
other writers of popitiar history-, mjtovwiu: -fo--- 
is seemingly, insatiable and. is lwsouspunch 'v.- 'r 
regularly whetted by the '•* - 
of nostalgia offered on televi-. hnes jlatt result^hwa-. ;'.:;-- ^. 
sum. More serious historians; cheapest . ..fonn - " ; 
however, face severe difflcoL. -^7 JDaiL- 3C-; '.- 
ties and ate having to adopt u9™ recently .TO .cbargt'of ‘ 
radical new methods" to prt* :^ : 
serve what has traditionally . 
been one of the brightest ^^n^Vare -m' "' l 

appearances - 

croft,;bistory'cedkor.• -: ' ’ ' - 
Jeage,-: agrees?: 
away from.-soci^^aa«a^.r:- .. ■ 
gOj.-tiie. greatec^t'’'' 

jewels in' British literature and 
scholarship—elegant and 
authoritative historical writing. 

Academic historians are 
finding it increasingly difficult 
to get their work into print 
The problem is particularlyr-'- 
acute for young,, imestablished There : - 
rehplars seeking a publish«- far ■ however, r.c22^" ’ 

■ preaaiBi: : ‘ 
Iishem - 
but to insist -/•' . * 
methods of prodactiotw - * 

One cheering; fact ^ds_ . * 
the larger pubfishefc^ ... ■.:* 
moved out of-acadanfic fiisK*■ 

pheir . revised doctoral theses 
but older, Well-known his¬ 
torians are also encountering 
the same problem. University 
presses -are mostly in financial 
difficulties while commercial 
publishers have largely pulled 
out of academic history baring smaller ones have m • / 
badly burned their fingers two Tbe mosr-exching:ahd i:' ■ r ... . „ . . **&**to:** £v- 
or three years ago when they books . on nmw«w«.- „ . . nineteenth.' 'cew'V "^ .- 

Braain are . ahaosr.xertai •* 
those c«nu^ out uhda- : . : ' 
unprint of two small zoeefe • ' 
ft™- -The ' Harvested, :,-* ' 
escabliAed a Jew-years ago" 

—o. ^ speaz&zK ire mk'- ;.-" 
many books some of them of .• piffling documects endipnbt^:- 
very poor quality, were pub- l?f1lpoIlDCal >^r7- -;Crq.-‘:.; 
lished in the boom years of " "7 

were hit simultaneously . by a! 
massive rise in costs and a 
dramatic drop m library sales 
as a result of public spending 
cuts. 

Most people agree that too 

- „ i 

university ana pomecenic —pr 7 —rr“ ““toiy; 
expansion in the 1960s. The -. = "22E s a - -' 
pendulum has now swung d*n- showing. 
gerously fax the udier way. Im-^ ’• 
portant works of hisrorical ^wrectly7'= -r . 
scholarship are failing to find social^T:-. ' 
a publisher. Mr Tim Fannilofi,. v '' 
history editor at ^ - 
reckons that he would prob-' 
ably have to turn down a book sL00^ -:: • 
as seminal as Sir Lewis v ^ • 
Namier’s Structure of Politics • •• 

-f-fzfsr'TXfss * - ■ ■ if it was offered to him today, sen « aromtd £8 eaSth?-- - 
Those , senous history books a welcome-and a r ’ - 

which do get into; print now , budee for die .work-of yo"..'■ 
are likely to be so expensive ‘irfstatibnx in the social H" 
and produced in such small .- field.. , V'- ' . --k. 
editions that they reach only a .'BigniflcaDtly,: Croom. H-: 
tiny nummer of readers. Most ' has."no'-interest- in xeact--’’- -r' 
publishers responded to the beyond'an: academic reader; 
crisis in academic publishing into a. hiOre eeneraJ ma- 
by, as Tim Farmiloe puts it, Darii Crpodi, the -joint di 

r; 

err. !i 

• • r<J 

if- 

warfare under occupation. 

restraints nor to control oy ;< meoiate empire, xuey may sou l> intentions against the West, if 
popular representatives (in any-‘be no threat to the West, if J1 her leaders are not the IdndMr 
sense that does not make j only because their owr krowing I Kerman describes in a carica-: 

doB2estic problems wip keep;! tune of Ms opponents’ riews^— I; 

abuses. There exist no restraintsseeable future. (Mr JCennan to me aestructron or to, me pou- 
on tbe power of 
services vis-a-vis ordinary ~ . __ 
zens. Tbe self-appointed elite H practices the most brrfal re¬ 
still controls virtually all of the !i pression at home while foursu- 
prodactive wealth of fae cotm- j; a foreign oolicy debating 

more and more from the [Soviet 
one. But I can see way be 
didn’t; the argument is jooby- 
trapped with the reason fir this 

defences—and to be prepared ! richer. Nor can Leo Labedz. • «j, *»-««««= m . —»»<«■. «wj*i uxc~jum% ui __ ^ . 
for civil action and guerrilla ] His critics ... are every bit as,”PnanS UP printing- ^tor "It is jipt jusr wr 11 K ]- K \ 1 

much concerned with the sur- down ”. The average acadeauc vUta- . tfflie; ‘and ^noney mak11 
rival of humanity as be is. They history. hook now likely to Om'- iiooka-wattractive 50 ..... - 
do not beHeve, however, thatbe published in an edition of - ^reader." Thri-e is inj". .' 
appeasement is the way. . ■ • JffJess than 1.000: and at a cover . mo«yrin concentrating ori 

&«£Sc£*SSJm-S***i»«?«««*• - : ; 
disappear. . . . The prospect 

Of course, one may wonder, if ! 
the Soviet Union has so hostile -i 

j intentions against tbe West, if ! 

- *1 vV f- 

try, investing it and disposing 
of it at will. It continues to be 
the country’s sole employer and, 
as such, it is still in a position 
to render any citizen nnem- 

what, then, Europe will be do-}1 
ing under Soviet occupation. 
But that is only one of Mr Ken-: [ 
nan’s inconsistencies, and a 
minor one: Mr Labedz bas un-,> 
eartiied what he said riter the i 
invasion of Czechoslovakia: r, 

jlled !i 

'COMPUTERS 
EAT MONEY1 

ployed and unemployable. Tbe H dualism in Romanian iolicy, 
peasants still do not own their |j which is that the Soviet Baders !l 
land or its produce (save for :i put up with a irtain !l 

amount of cheek froni the" 
Romanians, but any gamine, 
internal liberalization wilthave i 
Soviet tanks rolling 
Bucharest as the;/ 
through Prague. Which 
not do much for Mr Ke 
thesis.) 

What, then cf the arg 
that even though Mr Keman 
is wrong about tbe ncrtwl of 
Soviet communism, he mavjyet 
be right about its external in- 

‘Ours only eat work* 
sayKIENZLE^ 

High Speed Invoicing, 
Sales/Purchase 
and Hominal Ledgers, 
Payroll, Automatic 
Slock Control, 
Management Figures. 

AH so simple on the 

KSENZLE 
Office Computer 
Are you making a meal of 
your accounts? Are you late 
with invoicing, statements and 
monthly summaries? Remember - 
increase the staff and you increase 
the overheads. More problems, 
more costs to nibble at the profits! 

Kienzle have the answer 
Switch over now to the Kienzle 2000 
Office Computer. This self contained, 
desk size model eats work. It will earn 
its keep and help keep you solvent. 
Yours could be running in your cilice 
tu o months from today! 

Free Systems 
The Kienzle comes complete with your 
program package. The system is 
developed to suit your company and 
actual programs am demonstrated to 
you before you place your order! 

Easy to use 
We’ll train your present staff how to 
push the keys and make it work. 

Low cost Kienzle-under £10,000 
At £55 a week on rental this Kienzle 
costs less than a clerk. It takes no 
holidays, doesn’t need lunch or 
teabreaks, is clean, quiet, absolutely 
trustworthy and has bo relations to 
bury during test matches. If you buy, 
it's under £10,000. Very reasonable. 

See for yourself 
Visit some Kienzle users in your area, 
.Ask questions, get answers-all without 
obligation. 

Kienzle Data Systems, 
224 Bach Rd„Slough SLI 4DS 
Tel Slough 33355 Telex 848535 KIENZL G 

Read the Menu! 
Get your teeth into our 
brochures, they are full 
of nomishingfacts, 
ideas and seasoned 
experience. Call us now 
or send in the coupon. 
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NOW 30% 

I have never understood tiris •' 
talk about d6rente. I have never '' 
seen any evidence of detente. - 
and 1 wouldn’t trust any so- 
caned detente if it is not sup- 'J 
ported by free contacts between 
governments and peoples. 

of peaceful worid-palrtics in a 
world of Nuclear Communist 
powers Is not exactly hopeful, 
as tiie Si no-Soviet, Vietnamese- 
Cambodian,. and Somali-Ethlo- 
plan military clashes indicate 
. - - George Kennan has mis? 
judged “ the cloud of danger " , 
The survival of Western civili¬ 
zation is a necessary pre-condi¬ 
tion of holding back >f the 
cloud ”, and his proposals would 
ottiy undermine tbe chances of 
such survival. . . . That con¬ 
tainment worked . . .''above 
aH . . . In tbe overall context 
of the global balance of power. 
is no mean achfvement and no 
reason moodily and irascibly ki 
abandon ft when new perils arise 
and the balance has already been 
altered to the West’s disadvan¬ 
tage. 

cheaper 
by 

production methods. helps.--.. 
nd greater activity by small tfeere^are jo ,.., 
irms. all of Which eotild have . -foolw • published - rr: • 

Now what is interesting about 
oes t' Mr Keanan’s argument is that / As you may suppose, T am 
ansiihe is emphatically not one of boot in Mr Kerman's camp in 

li the “ revisionist * historians : this argument, and I am in the 
.ent ! who hare for so long been re- '■> camp of Professor Pipes and 

writing the past so that Stalin j‘ Mr Labedz. But my sum- 
! conies out as a kind of Santa «; maries of, and comments on, 
j Clause, driven to be unkind their arguments are obviously 

. — _ . j , . , ^ after 194a only because tbe i!no substitute for the full texts. 
tentxons ? And it is not endigh j1, brutal Truman displayed such .* Encounter has once again 
to say “ Tell it to the Angohns J hostile and aggressive tenden- ii shoivn, in opening its columns 
and tbe Somalis ”: true, fou|| aes. Mr Ren nan does nof repu-!; tv such a debate, chat it takes 

v u_ , diate his “Mr X” article; hej; seriouly its role as a forum in 
only _argues ™e 3-tntude j; which the important issues of 
that informed it are no longerpeace and war, freedom and its 
appropriate, because ^whatever!! opponents, can be discussed 
may have been Soviet intentions , calmly, rackraaDy and cour- 

^ Jate ,forn?? and «arly Iteously, and I camwt imagine 
tirose mtentions are now bow ^ thou^tful .person 

peaceful. To which Professor | CTllId faii t0 ^ much ^der- 
Pipes replies: ;i standing and insi^it from read- 

I also do not share Mr Kennau’*: :I ing in its pages the successive 
view of current Soviet foreign !| -contributions of Mr Kennan 
policy as consexvatfsTB and 1' and his spirited opponents, 
pacific. I cannot understand 
how these terms can be applied © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

would have to ignore the j 
strategic importance of Afica; 
to claim that no essenial 
American interest is invol ed 
there, but even that can be 
managed with a sufficient 
isolationist approach. 

And the most chilling thig 
about Mr Kennan’s arguments 
that it is isolationist. Not 
this Encounter article, but, 
Mr Labedz shows, in other 
his recent writings, from 
we learn that 

r&hatic : effects: 
obEshing. 

* MW,, 
rect response, to die dafficoi- r" ’• 
es of fmding a commercial Treveowi, i_-i-. 
tbEsher. I^stiyear :: 
istoncal Society launched its 

nstfer b, younger scholars. tW to ackIe fe(a4,rh«-'.: 
complains drat cannot 

wh an intital prmt run of 600 
ai a cover price of £6 to £7-' 
fo .around 90,000 -words, of 
te^ The historical . journal: 
Per' and Present recently 
laiched a similar series of 
allographs to provide authors there & na good^book-on 
wii an outlet for work be1- nrMt«t. fiuir™* -Ui-o - Risma'?5'- 

■•'■zerze 
like the French-Revplut 
so' 
amateurs. 
agrees “Tte. nineteenth c 
tury is - oversubscribed - w*-V: .. . 

th^FreiJch-Revolution ji” . 
bas :to-- fall., back.-- -.i-* . r‘ 

tears. AndiHr :' Wheattir::;-j- » •- _ _ • tc rrwr_ _‘ — ■ - tL _ .. • ' 

mmute studies.ht shys^ 

the use IBM computer type- 
setng rather than. die. convea- 
tioal linotype method. Com- 
medai publishers are also in- 
cremgly using IBM typeset¬ 
ting Croom Helm can set a 
paj for £L90 by that method, 
agaist a cost of £5 a page for 
Knrype. Roiuledge were able 
te .ubiish a book on the army 
of :harles II for £5 .rather 
tha ainmd £9 by osing com- iocia*^^ scienties. • v 
pifltr h-pesettmg. Macmillan ' 
havi made similar economies 

that tbe sales. of siich auth.-... 
as Hugh1''Trevor-Roper,. Ai 
Rowse and j--H. Pliimb >- 
been consistently. .As^ppo^ 
iug. "We.just-do net make ^ 
money oat ufThem.tiiat we -,'; ~tV_ 
from -coiiiparhble authors V71, 
other /subjects ” . The read-- r.‘.: 
public, it settiiSi have forsai Siltir 
historians for’; Mfw. acader 
gurus.:in -the .■r&jtaw. 

-fan&adl^HlATOR 
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v-«j3Tc: 

The First Lord 
and the milk of 
human kindness 

warfare made cats obsolete as 
mouse catchers. 

This line of thought was icily 
greeted by tbe aforementioned 
Financial Secretary who had a 
feeling for the macabre. He 

_.said the use of poisonous 
a tune, a hungry Uases, however attractive in 

principle, might lead to even 
greater expenditure owing 

Once upon 
cat Eved in an Admiralty office. 
He was hungry because he had 
to live on one shilling a week, 
all the cheeseparing Account¬ 
ant General’s office would allow 
him. 

The mouse-catcher's keeper, 
a kindly manor bureaucrat, 
applied for a lugger allowance. 
The Financial Secretary to the 
Admiralty thought an extra six- Sence a week would not bring 

le taxpayers out on to the 
streets. 

The First Lord, a cautious 
man, sent out a magisterial 
memorandum. It was incum¬ 
bent on all good citizens to 
practise frugality. It would be 
detrimental w the Admiralty to 
confer a bonus on its own cat 
unless special circumstances— 
such as an increase in family— 
could be adduced to support 
the claim. 

Memoranda proliferated. A 
permanent under - secretary 
lauded the First Lord for 
sending copies of his dictum to 
every member of tbe Admiralty 
Board. He quoted Samuel 
Prays. tt Not even a cat should 
swing in the Navy Office, but 
he [the First Lord] should 
know of it.” 

A wag, thought to be the 
shrewd Third Sea Lord, 
suggested a system of “ short- 
time " working for the cat, to 
avoid extra cost. 

Another wag, the Second Sea 
Lord possibly, tffifedingly 
called the cat a “ weapon ” and 
said that, anyway, chemical 

_ to 
claims for compensation from 
the dependants of ex-members 
pf the Admiralty staff. 

I Be formally proposed the six¬ 
pence increase. The First Lord 

threw caution to the winds 
favour of “ considerations of 

(umanity The sixpence was 
actioned. 
The cat lived happily—-eer¬ 
ily replete—ever after. 

iTtus deeply affecting, and 
te, story is based on memor- 

reproduced in the Direc- 
General for Defence, 

Hints house journal In the 
Pkure. Hie time span is from 
Jil 16, 1921 to June 21, of 

same year. 

Wien to duck 

•She face is faroiitar, 

colonel, but. I've forgotten 

Cra A' 

Student! 
delightej 
special 
Robinsol 
son, 70, 

for the crazy gets a fillip 

A'-/': V ' 
.. •• . -Jij-V . ; ;£cv 

;;-v 7 ?■ 

1 fill in: '<1? *4? 
* I.SV 

(of the absurd will be 
by my news of a 

boost to the Heath 
, craze. Oliver Robin- 
fid est son of the great 

cartoon!, fa planning to write 
a. book fo the man who gave 
his naif to the EngEsb Ian- 
guage. 

Mr bfamson, who is re¬ 
tiring I production director 

How 

Mr Healey is not a man Mho 
Ek< to leave an argument un- 
arg id. Indeed, there are those 
wh( say that if he has a fault, 
it ii his inability to leave un¬ 

ited any weak position 
his own. 

lose who may# be in- 
discussion with him 

. I offer the follow- 
passed to me by 

still bearing scars, 
he says “ with respect”, 

your argument is so 
> be asinine. When be 
dear fellow”, he is 
^ of swinging his 

at you. 

Stella Stewart, of Legburn, 
North Yorkshire, has a sharp 
eye for the ridiculous. She 
sends me the folio wing extract 
from the Darlington and 
Stockton Times: “The 
committee planning a carnival 
for NorthaUertOn Mardi Gras 
on the August Bank Holiday 
Monday are pleased with the 
initial support they are 
getting.” As Mrs Stewart 
says: “ There is an element 
here of the old French joke 
‘ On fiv&O'dockerh a quaere 
heures aujouri?hui 

of lie' learstowned National 
Magazh Co, told me after a 
party i his honour yesterday 
that he will also be plunging 
into th current Heath Robin¬ 
son “ii ustry ” which has seen 

fo eris pleasing lunacy 
— on household goods 

Srem t< towels to wallcapei*. 
I Of b father, who died in 
19M, J ■ Robinson said: “ He 
WS to 11 extent a rathe- mis- 
impfersi od man. He was re¬ 

garded 
engineer, 
phet 
age. 
these. -- 

“ It is true be t**?* a fo: ; . , ' . T-;- 
_ deal nKiiw-r Lcan’t rememNl::.- - _ r^c-r. 
i- him^ puttii® a washer on a ^ur.vea- 

for instance. But bafflcalJy,: r“cd?ir. 
was a man with a real seise j, ^t „ t. 
humour which was just a In, ;.y. 7._ - —* 
bit crazy?5' 

Mr .Robinson, forn.f. : 

Robinson .-.would 
amused.by - 

smpodily-nm 
no -need of 
traptions—bow makih£ 05 ?;-y 
all over again. P':. 

fo ' -->r’j ' ‘or.-. 
-a1-..---■■■ ‘-a? icr2: 

men can win theirfreedom . 
• .- - ... - -- - • t' .1. 

*eond working for Scottish ists assiuned the message 
< Nei-castie Breweries did hfod the headline s •' : err 1’:- 

' homework: other- away fromyhe mm.f'Up :-jr.^.r -- 
e 

Soreond '■ " “ C 
ant 
not.dO IlS wnucmiik . vuitl- ;--» —-----i~7 - j .rtn'it 

frwhivft I“V 
offred re delegates attending advertised a“ compeown: , 
Iasi week’s joonKdists’ confer- prizes consistotf of hofidaysi, 
ene at Whatley Bay would not waves and children, so 
hav turned so decidedly flat allow their, liberated ‘OQs 

3vtr vital facts eluded the a chance 'to relax:' at - 'ho. r^.. 
br&ers: at least a t***—* —.j-r-j-m-jj/iimnn ' -9- 
tfaeWJ delegates were 
and tme topic . on 
agetia was Argentina1 
sive1 attitude towards 
jouralists- 

A-'-ihe lagc "flowed, naucu isg uumRU me raj. w-y- s, 
werdcanded««tsayfag:“Don’t from the one envisaged */_!> rue- 
go fc Aigantaaa." The journal- . Sarttishvand. New^^ '• . V. The 

.fo! k.. 
fc-’ 

■a\'f 
->ic 
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ppMALL ISLAND, GREAT ISSUE 
iK °f1’^pPe^ violent juvenile crime. And they brethren i: 
£v-f. 1*3? ■K*c® ~al ^ judicial will not easily he dissuaded that allow the ' 
&i?[*** *? be 55fer?line,d if »s a mailer for them and them birthing to ‘ 
tob'iiduj the realm. The King s alone whether that deterrent is In the meai 

'iirisd^ctton m ins courts wasi 
^tiietlsred ro he plenary, whole 
£?Vad entire to render justice and 

determination ol‘ all causes 
rsk£incurring or arising within the 
^ joib of his realm. Papa! juriy 
'■'^.Rrion iu England was aboi* 
iV'jhed- This juridical self* 
^ efficiency obtained for four 
rv^oadred >-cars or so until in the 
f-c-ist couple of decades an extra* 
> i .‘irriiorial jurisdiction was re- 

'droitted, not this time from 
»%;e8ie> but first from Strasbourg 
‘'Vhere the European Court of 

Inman Rights sits, and then 
^ *om Luxembourg at the Court of 
justice of the European Com- 
\ i.umities. 
::'A;ihiS return to the inter- 
I'Vationalism of the Middle Ages 
['•- jids favour with much en- 
,'vjghtened opinion which wel- 
t'-V.pous an appeal beyond the 
^ iSahestic legal system to a 

ribunal specializing in the inter- 
-fetation of human rights. But 

^ •••- is bound to be attended by 
:\l me inconvenience, such as 
;V';5ngs to the Manx birching case. 
V.-The Strasbourg judges, with 
-*:‘ac dissentient, have found that 
: '■ -vdicial birching as administered 
r'-iB the Isle of Man to juvenile 
;’,.Ifenders convicted of crimes of 
;c'iolence is a “ degrading punish* 
ri'ient” and therefore in contra- 

ention of the European Conven* 
v .' an on- Human Rights to which 
•V -»e United Kingdom, and by 

kiension the Isle of Man, has 
ound itself. 

./.. That is a reasonable opinion. 
[informing to general European 

■ practice, but it is not a compel- 
V'iitg opinion. The people of the 
•:.sle of Man have a strong and 

.-■■ fidespread belief, which penal 
: - eformers have not shaken, that 

/be birch in the background is 
- : significant factor - in the 

-sJaufTs relative freedom from 

violent juvenile crime. And they 
will not easily he dissuaded that 
it is a matter for them and them 
alone whether that deterrent is 
retained or surrendered. Morally 
they have a good case, consti¬ 
tutionally they do not. 

The Isle of Man is a Crown 
dependency. The Government of ™e consutuuon spent some ume 
the United Kingdom is respons- discussing, the difficulties likely 
ible for its external relations. wthjhe Channel Islands 
and the government add parlia¬ 
ment at Westminster are uitl- 

- mately responsible for its good 
government ; although by firm 
convention the Island is left to a 
very large extent to order its 
own affairs through Tynwald, an 
assembly of ancient origin. The 
penal code is one of those 
matters conventionally left to the 
Islanders. However, the internal 
arrangements of the Isle oi Man 
are amenable to interference not 
only by Westminster, should its 
conventional tolerance wear thin, 
but also now by the court at 
Strasbourg, 

The human rights convention 
was extended to the Isle of Man 
by the United Kingdom Govern¬ 
ment after consultation with the 
island authorities who must be 
deemed to have accepted the 
obligation? arising from it. Tbo 
islanders have good reason to 
resent the court's finding against 
them, but they have accepted, or 
have had duly thrust upon them, 
this external jurisdiction. They 
now have a doty to obey it. What 
Ss more, the United Kingdom 
Government has a duty to see 
that they obey ir. 

If the Government is driven to 
enforce the Strasbourg judgment 
by legislative superiority it will 
be at the cost of a constitutional 
busr-up with the Isle of Man. It 
would be very difficult in the 
face of public opinion on the 
island and in view of the public 
positions already taken up for 
Tynwald itself to pass abolishing 
legislation. Better that the-Manx 
courts should heed their 

WILL IT BE ENOUGH TO TURN THE TIDE? 
' ii will only become clear whether 
3* government’s pay award to 
"ihe armed forces is enough when 
’ Trtnres start to show whether 
.is rate of resignations from the 
. . ievices is beginning to decline 

nan its present intolerably high 
Ini. Pav has been allowed to 

-Mso far behind that the gov- 
-rnnnem finds it. politically 
impossible to make up the whole 
iortfaU at once. As recently as 

-'[575 the forces’ pay review oody 
:fas able to restore earnings to 
rthat it judged fair compared to 
' jrose of civilian groups selected 
~x comparable in skill and res¬ 
ponsibility to the various grades 
-i the services. Now the average 

-eGdency is 32 per cent, and 
i.-.yne categories of servicemen 
: :fs 371 per cent behind. 
' The review body’s larest report 
• takes it clear that the trend 
-■irk into civilian life seriously 
jreatens morale and efficiency. 
Manpower shortages have 

/ready caused working condi- 
.'tms to deteriorate in some 

.isds. Recruitment has not suf- 
.Ted greatly, but rr has become 
- rreasingly difficult to retain 
-djrviduals who have been equip- 
id (at considerable cost in 
nney and time) with skills 

- tuch remain highly marketable 
'en hi a time of high unem- 

. -lyment. Since servicemen are 
. .willy unable to leave at short 

notice, it may be that even more 
discontent has accumulated in 
recent months than the wastage 
figures show. 

Accepting the overriding need 
not to disturb the fragile basis 
of acceptance for phase three, 
the review body lays down two 
conditions that it regards as 
essential for a fair settlement—- 
that there should be .no further 
decline in relative position this 
year, and that there should he a 
return to full parity by 1980. 
The government has . done the 
very least it can to comply with 
these conditions, yet even so has 
not avoided slight infringement 
of the strict terms of its own 
incomes policy. Although the 
formal limit for earnings rises 
this year is 10 per cent, produc¬ 
tivity deals, overtime and so oh 
seem likely to raise the actual 
figure to about 14 per cent. 

Such opportunities are not 
available to servicemen : that is 
why their position has worsened 
so much since 1975. Yesterday’s 
award sets out to raise earnings 
by just 14 per cent. Basic pay 
rises only by the official 10 per 
cent. The rest comes through 
bonuses related to the dangers 
and hardships of service life, and 
a freeze on accommodation 
charges. 

Few other workers will grudge 
the soldiers an increase of this 

order (let alone be able to claim 
that they suffer comparable hard* 
ships in their own work). Com¬ 
bined with promises about the 
future, the award may be enough 
to stem the stream of men from 
the services. But the immediate 
increase does virtually nothing 
to narrow the wide gap which 
has opened in the last three 
-years. That will have to he done 
next April and in April 1980, 
on top of whatever increases 
inflation may have made neces¬ 
sary in the meantime. Whether 
or -not any formal incomes 
policies exist by then, it is 
probable that the government of 
the day will still be urgently 
preoccupied with the need to 
avoid fanning inflationary hopes 
among other workers. But there 
must be no question of failing 
to ' honour the undertakings 
which have now in effect been 
made by both major parties. Not 
only is there a moral obligation 
on government to protect the 
interests of a group whose 
members cannot take industrial 
action or easily leave employ 
ment they find unsatisfactory, 
there is also a practical obliga¬ 
tion to ensure that the services 
which in the last resort must 
guarantee the very survival of 
our society remain efficient and 
in good heart. 

CONCILIATORY TONE-NOW ACTION NEEDED 
16 Russians were thrown off 
ilance when. President’. Carter 

^^ade his conditional renuncia- 
m of the neutron bomb. They 
A set in motion a huge propa¬ 
nda campaign against the wea- 
n and seemed unprepared for 

.--'•'''en a partial success. They 
spectod a trick and quickly 
;rned their wrath on the Presi- 

'tot’s statement that the decision 
ierher to produce the weapon 
raid be “ influenced by the 
firee to which the Soviet Union_ 

■ ows restraint in its conven- 
)nal and nudear arms prodne- 

'/B*. This link they could not 
.. ■ ' cepe Nor has Mr Brezhnev 

' septed it in the speech he made 
sterday. His tone, however, 
ts more measured and concilia- 
ry than first reactions. “We 

- : flre taken the President’s state- 
■ent into account”, he said. 
We too will not begin produc- 

. m of neutron arms so long as 
» United States does not do so.” 
i went" on to give assurances 
. at the Soviet Union was not 
dlding up its conventional 
tees in Europe and did not 
tend to do so. 
This is as reasonable a reaction 

■’ could be. expected. Mr 
y [ethnev could - not formally 
' /cept the President’s conditions 
^/■sause the Russians have never 

defence decisions 
- rom Mr Eugh Homing 

Yoor .Defence Correspondent 
-■'.eaiy Stanhope does wen (Aj>m 

' *),but misses out the most pressing 
. Sanant for ceatrrihang defence 

. Bdsjnpc. • Tbjg- Is the venagmws 
• Ase iu the. cost of weapons, which 
\ *kgs the choice of hardware too 

'.'.V *portauc to" he left ro. scrota 
■t - v fiefs,, who generally have it at the 

.• This' Is • not because ..they, are 
*-■ :■ mrid, but becohse xhev are mosny 

clever, and loyal to their own 

admitted to the serious imbal¬ 
ance in conventional forces in' 
Europe which tjie neutron wea¬ 
pon is intended to counter. In 
particular they do not admit that 
they have far more tanks than 
they need—about three times as 
many as Nafo—so they cannot 
admit that the West might have 
some reason to deploy a new 
weapon intended primarily for 
use against tanks. Nor can they 
give the impression that the 

.malevolent forces in Washington 
had been wholly defeated. All 
they can do in public at this stage 
is make indicative noises of a 
conciliatory nature. In doing this 
Mr Brezhnev may have been 
influenced by Mr Vance’s recent 
visit to Moscow and also by the 
need to set a constructive tone 
for the United Nations special 
session on disarmament next 
month. • 

How much this really means 
will be discovered only around 
the negotiating table. If Mr 
Brezhnev really wants to make 
progress in arms control and to 
avert deployment of the neutron 
weapon he will have to take 
seriously western fears about the 
imbalance in Europe, particulariy 
where tanks are concerned. He 
does nor have to say this publicly 
but his negotiators will have to 

service. Many of the questions we 
are asking , them to decide weuM 
Tirrure their own service if objec¬ 
tively answered. Whv should an 
Air Marshal advertise or even- 
accept the claims of die surface-to- 
air missile if it means handing over 
the major burden of air defence 
from the RAF to the Army? The 
cavalry feel the. same way about 
tanks; the infantry will muscle 'm 
on their budget • if..thev admit that- 
anti-tank missiles..work. So big- 
decisions, get' taken tnoahy, ana 
cost-effectiveness takes a pace to 
die rear. - 

show greater signs of interest in 
achieving a better balance, 
preferably at a lower leveL At 
the moment the Russians still 
have too much fondness for high- 
sounding declarations. Mr 
Brezhnev’s list of proposals for 
New York confirms this. For 
instance, an agreement to stop 
manufacturing all - types of 
nuclear weapons would not in 
fact increase security and mutual 
confidence and would anyway be 
very difficult to verify. Even an 
agreement not to produce the 
neutron weapons would not be 
much use on its own and would 
also present verification 
problems. 

If arms control is to have any 
real meaning it must be based on 
hard, detailed, verifiable agree¬ 
ments which take into account 
the true security interests of both 
.sides and the way these are 
affected by the very complicated 
and often asymmetric mixtures of 
weaponry on both sides. Declara¬ 
tory politics have only a marginal 
role to play. Mr Brezhnev has set 
a slightly more hopeful tone in 
bis speech, and clearly some 
progress was made during Mr 
Vance's visit, but a lot of serious- 
work remains to be done before 
we can be sure whether there is 
substance behind the tone. 

It. is not the men but the'institu¬ 
tion which is at fault. Mr Muiley. 
should press on .with making the 
Defence Council work, and-deserves 
full credit for Ms efforts. Box the 
cost-effectiveness without which we 
are-heading for real trouble may 
not come until—as advocated by 
Lord Mountbatten—all ranks over 
one-star level are marked in a single 
service. 
Ydurs, etc. 
HUGH HANNLNG. : 
18 Montpelier Row,. 
Blaekheath, SE3. 
April 20. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The naming of Colonel B 

brethren in Strasbourg and 
allow the practice of judicial 
birching to fall into desuetude, 
in the meantime action behind 
the scenes is likely to be more 
productive than instant declara¬ 
tions of intent. 

The Kilbrandon commission on 
the constitution spent some time 

and the Isle of Man from the fact 
that Westminster is responsible 
in international law for their 
external relations including in 
particular the assumption of 
treaty obligations. Yet so many 
treaty obligations these days 
reach into domestic affairs in 
which, in the case of these 
Crown dependencies, Westmin¬ 
ster by convention does not 
meddle, and where its meddling 
would be deeply resented. When 
Scotland receives its gift of 
devolution the position will be 
reproduced in chat country: the 
United Kingdom Government will 
be responsible in international 
law for effecting in Scotland 
changes flowing from treaty 
obligations. These changes may 
require primary legislation in 
areas which will just have been 
rumed over to the exclusive 
management of the Scottish 
Assembly. 

One can add to the defects of 
the Scotland Bill die omission 
of any express provision enabling 
Westminster to discharge that 
international obligation in case 
of default by Edinburgh. All that 
remains is tire doomsday weapon 
of Parliament's supposedly 
imdiminished authority to 
legislate for any part of the king¬ 
dom—an authority which was 
expressly saved in the draft Bill 
but then cut out by the 
Commons, and an authority 
which those who believe that 
devolution will work earnestly 
pray may never be used. There 
is something there for the House 
of Lords to do before they pass 
the Bill back. 

From Mr iV. I'. Ldb'c 
Sir, The naming of Colonel R by 
certaiu MPs subsequently reported 
in part* of the news media rai-.es 
a difficult issue of contempt. Tite 
subject is not, however, entirely 
devoid of judicial pronouncement. 
In A-G v Times Newspaper* Ltd, 
Lord Pennine, MR in ibe Court of 1 Appeal commented: “ Whatever 
comments arc made in Pariiamear, 

I they can he repeated in the news¬ 
papers witlwuE any fear of an action 
for libel or proceeding? for con¬ 
tempt of court." This aspgcr of ins 
Lordship's decision was nor disap¬ 
proved of in the House of Lords. 

As a matter of policy this stand* 
point is surely right for were i: 
otherwise the media would be bound 
to censor irs reports of parliamen* 
ucy proceedings—a position which 
would particularly jeopardise live 
broadcast*. Quite apart from the 
undesirability of such restrictions 
the exercise Would be pointless since 
the information will'be available to 
the public through copies of 
Hansard. . 

The lesson to be learned from thr* 
episode is surely thar the House of 
Commons’ own sub judice conven¬ 
tion needs amending. At the moment 
the convention only restricts com¬ 
ments an matters awaitin'* adjudica¬ 
tion in the courts. Nothing is said 
about respecting a judge's ruling nor 
to name witnesses or parties. It is 
time it did! 
Yours fairhfullv, 
N. V. LOWE, 
Faculty of Law, 
University of Bristol, 
Wills Memorial Building. 
Queens Road, Bristol. 
April 24. 

From Mr Garih Watson 
Sir, It is sad that when Lhe special 
interests of journalists are involved 
objective comment and balanced 
judgment go out of the window, as 
your specious leading article of 
April 22 bears witness. 

Flouting the law is not the free¬ 
dom of the press. On the contrary, 
real freedom depends on the rule of 
law. Odd tempi is nor the overriding 
duty of a reporter in any circum¬ 
stances. 

Trial of Mr Bhutto 
From the Ambassador of Pakistan 
Sir, This refers to an “ appeal to 
Genera] Zia UJ-Haq, military ruler 
of Pakistann, published in your 
issue of April 22 by a “London 
Committee for press freedom and 
democratic Government in Pakis¬ 
tan”. 

Mr Z. A. Bhutto's appeal against 
his conviction by the Lahore High 
Court in a political murder case has 
been admitted for hearing by the 
Supreme Court of Pakistan, the 
nation’s highest judicial body. It has 
the power to set aside or uphold the 
lower court’s judgment or reduce 
the sentence of death. 

On the request of Mr Bhutto's 
lawyers, the Supreme Court post¬ 
poned the bearing of the appeal till 
May 20. If the Supreme Court sus¬ 
tains the verdict of the Lahore High 
Court, Mr Bhutto will have the right 
to petition the President of Pakistan 
for clemency. 

The allegation made in the adver¬ 
tised “ appeal to Genera! Zia UJ- 
Haq ” by the “ London Committee ” 
that newspapers in Pakistan were 
not permitted to publish details of 
Mr Bhutto’s appeal to the Supreme 
Court is not correct. Relevant 
points contained in the appeal filed 
by his counsel have appeared in 
Pakistani newspapers. There is no 
press censorship in Pakistan. 

Use of the referendum 
From Mr Philip Goodhart, MP for 
Bromley, Beckenham (Conservative) 
Sir, AJ1 those who relish manifesta¬ 
tions of absurdity in our political 
Kfe will cherish Sir Harold Wilson's 
letter fAprfl 22), accusing Mrs 
Thatcher of inconsistency for decid¬ 
ing to set up a study group on the 
use. of referendurns* Those who fol¬ 
lowed the saga of our entry into the 
Common Market will recall that 
until March 1972 Harold Wilson 
resolutely opposed the idea of a 
referendum. 

As I said in my study of the Com¬ 
mon Market referendum campaign, 
Full-Hearted Consent, “Students of 
Mr Wilson’s speeches had often 
marvelled at the dexterity with 
which he habitually constructed a 
fence of qualifying clauses around 
every statement; but when it came 
to the referendum he abandoned 
caution ... it seemed that opposi¬ 
tion to tbe idea of a referendum 
provided Harold Wilson with a rare 
chance to be firm and uncomprom¬ 
ising. On this issue, and on this 
issue alone, Harold Wilson nailed 
his colours to the mast.In the 
House he had often reiterated this 
view. • As recently as 8th July 1971 
Harold Wilson hod said: ‘The.Prime 
Minister said that I oppose a refer¬ 
endum and I agree— I have always 
done so’.” 

At a meeting of the Labour Parry 
Shadow Cabinet on March 15, 1972, 

Industrial tribunals 
From Mr R. Grossman 
Sir, Annabel Ferriman; in her article 
(April 18) has overlooked the main 
reason why the industrial tribunals 
have become legalistic. 

It may be that “ Industrial 
tribunals were designed tu provide 
a cheap speedy and informal 
system of justice" and chat '* a 
simple common sense approach was 
meant to be the keynote of tribunal 
hearings”. The reality is that the 
entirety of the extensire employ, 
ment legislation which Parliament 
has enacted and which the 
industrial tribunals are required to 
consider, interpret, and apply, is 
extremely complicated and technical, 
and also ineptly drafted. The 
“secret language of lawyers" to 
Which Annabel Ferriman refers, is 
die language employed by Parlia¬ 
ment itself. None of the suggestions 

made, by the CBI or Lhe TUC 
affects the fact that, for example, 
whether an applicant is an 
employee; whether he has been dis¬ 
missed,’ constructively or otherwise ; . 
whether 'the various jurisidictionai 
qualifications have been met; m 
what amount of compensation is the 

Tbe freedoms we enjoy flow from 
our constitution and, whether you 
acknowledge the doctrine of tho 
separation of powers or not, it is 
simply nor true that rhe Commons 
b a,.superior court overriding the 
order of a court of law. It cannot 
do so either deliberately or by the 
casual revelations which occur dur¬ 
um its debates. 

Absolute freedom of speech in 
Parliament is vital if the freedom 
of the individual and safety of the 
stare are to be preserved. Reticence 
it more dangerous than censorship. 
The privilege of Parliament docs 
nor give others a right to publish 
hearsay or even official copy, if it 
has been ruled by the courts pre¬ 
judicial to do so. Privilege is a safe¬ 
guard, not a weapon (pare Kilrov- 
Silkt. 

What is involved in the Speaker’s 
ruling is not only a matter of 
privilege nor of the illegal publica¬ 
tion of ■ name, neither is it just a Satirical issue. It goes to the very 

cart of society, not the freedom of 
the press but the liberty of alL 

If press and radio cannot acr 
responsibly, live broadcasts most 
cease and only monitored recordings 
broadcast. If this should happen the 
press has only itself to blame. 
Yours truly. 
G ARTH WATSON, 
Linle Hall Court, 
Sheffield, 
Nr Southampton, 
Homnsbire. 
April 24. 

From Mr Douglas Denison 
Sir, Whether the House of Commons 
is “Parliament” I doubt frid vour 
leading article of April 22). How¬ 
ever, reporting what is said in the 
House of Commons requires care 
and discretion to avoid breaches of 
privilege. What is broadcast M live ” 
is a different matter. That is when 
MPs should particular!v be liable to 
court injunctions. Surely this is of 
great constitutional importance? 
Yours faithfully, 
DOUGLAS DAWSON’. 
Bridge Hbuae. 
Navland, 
Colchesrcr, 
F.-ssex. 
April 25. 

Dozens of newspapers and jour¬ 
nals in Pakistan published tbe pro¬ 
ceedings of the five-xnourh-lang trial 
of Mr Bhutto and others before the 
Lahore High Court for the 1974 
murder of Naivab Ahmed Khan, 
father of Mr Bhutto’s political foe, 
Mr Ahmed Roza Kasuri, now an ex- 
parliamentarian. The pabUshed 
proceedings included defence state¬ 
ments at great length. 

The judicial record of rhe trial of 
Mr Bhutto and others before the 
Lahore High Court, which runs into 
several thousand pages, is complete. 
Mr Bhutto's lawyers were never 
denied access to it. 

We respect the counsel of our 
“good mends” whose names 
appeared in the April 22 advertise¬ 
ment in The Times. We request 
them to show similar respect for our 
judicial system and the judiciary in 
Pakistan. As the appeals of Mr 
Bhutto and others are now before 
the Supreme Court of Pakistan, the 
matter, in point of law, is sub judicc. 
Any attempt to exert pressure, 
external or internal, on the Supreme 
Court while the aforesaid appeals 
are being heard by it wooid be 
unfair. 
Yours truly, . 
AKBAR KHAN, Lieutenant General' 
<Rtd), 
Embassy of Pakistan, 
35 Lowndes Square, SWL 
April 25. 

Mr Harold Wilson-voted, against the 
idea of holding a referendum on 
entry into the EEC. At the next 
meeting of the Labour Party Shadow 
Cabinet on March 29, be voted 
“ Yes ”. I am glad that Harold 
Wilson changed' his mind. 

By comparison. Mrs Thurcher’s 
attitude u the use of the referen¬ 
dum has been a model of consist¬ 
ency. On March II, 1974, Mrs 
Thatcher made her firsr major 
Parliamentary spdecti as Leader of 
the Conservative Party, in the debate 
on the referendum White Paper. 
She attacked the Labour Govern¬ 
ment’s inability to make a collective 
decision—-" People must make a 
decision. Parliament must make a 
decision, but the Government is 
incapable of making a decision ”— 
bur she did not attack rhe principle 
of the referendum. 

I was delighted to hear her say 
in that speech: M It is quire possible 
to pur a democratic case for having 
referendum provisions. If a referen¬ 
dum is pur forward seriously as a 
constitutional instrument, we should 
need to consider the different kinds 
of referenda involved and what they 
implied for the present rules and 
conventions of our political order." 

The referendum study group is 
now engaged in exactly the sort of 
examination which Mrs Thatcher 
outlined three years ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILrP GOODHART, 
House of Commons. 

successful applicant entitled, are 
necessarily and inevitably complex 
questions, because of the language 
used in the Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act and the 
Employment Protection Act. 

I would make two other points. 
Hirst, the principal element^ in the 
cost of fighting a case, which rhe 
CBI puts at between £400 and £1,200 
depending upon whether or not a 
lawyer is used, is management time. 
Whenever employers engage a soli¬ 
citor they commit themselves to de¬ 
voting more time to the matter than 
otherwise they would do as the soli¬ 
citor insists on o braining the detailed 
information required to defend the 
claim. Secondly, the unrepresented 
party invariably causes the hearing 
id take longer than it should. I 
have myself listened for hours to a 
chairman, obliged to adopt an in¬ 
quisitorial approach, dredging 
from an applicant the facts relating 
to his case, which any competent 
Solicitor could have presented to the 
tribunal in about ten minutes. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. GROSSMAN, 

- Shire Ley, 
123 Union Road, . 
Sheffield. 
April 20. 

Changing patterns of climate 
From Dr M. L. Parry 
Sir, Between tile flippant talk of 
vnuutilktt earthworms on the 
one hand, and the crushing pessi¬ 
mism of an imminent ice age on tbe 
ocher, there is a middle view of 
changes in climate that deserves ro 
be voiced. 

Firstly, Ir is true that we have 
recently experienced a remarkable 
sequence of climatic extremes; tbe 
coldest winter since 1740 {1952-63). 
the driest winter since 1743 (1963- 
64), the mildest winter since 1834 
0974-75), the driest 16 months on 
record (April 1975 to August 1976), 
and the wannest summer on record 
(1976). Extremes such os these tend 
to be characteristic of a particular 
type of circulation of the atmo¬ 
sphere and we should expect this 
rimcalatioa pastern to stay with us 
for at least a few years to come. 
But this should not. in itself, be a 
daunting prospect. The main reason 
for our breaking existing records is 
simply chat our instrumental records 
only extend hock about 300 years 
and that the intervening period was 
(me of some climatic stability. There 
will have o be some adjustment to 
the increased variability, and I 
imagine that this wifi be reflected 
in the costs of insurance protection 
again a flaod, frost and storm 
damage. 

Secondly, we should put in per¬ 
spective the cooling trend that has 
been remarked upon by your corre¬ 
spondents. There is no way of know- 
in* whether this is pan of a long¬ 
term or ontv of a short-term cvcle. 
The latter is the more probable, if 
only because short-term cycles 
occur more frequently. In this case 
to might experience a return to 
conditions which were character¬ 
istic of ih* 17th century with fre¬ 
quently sharp, dry winters and cool 
moist summers. Although average 
temperatures would then be not 
more titan I.5"C below those per¬ 
taining today, they would have some 
economic impact. For example, the 
growing season in Britain's uplands 
would be reduced by about 10 per 
cent, and the foothill fringe of mar¬ 
ginal cropland might well become 
sub marginal to cropping. Indeed, we 
might experience the same contrac¬ 
tion of improved farmland as seems 
to have occurred during the climatic 
cooling of the late Middle Aces. 
Industrial and domestic heating bills 
might increase, but the Scottish 
skiing industry—which has had a 
ooor time of it in recent years— 
would probably thrive: and some 
crop and livestock diseases which 
have been troublesome this centurv 
would probably be reduced bv the 
winter cold. 

In general, it is not helpful to 
talk about a “ deteriorating ** cli- 

CuJtural Foundation 
From the Director of the British 
National Committee for Cultural 
Co-operation in Europe 
Sir, You reported on April S that 
the EEC beads of governments, at 
their meeting in Copenhagen on the 
previous day, had discussed the 
financing and legal status of a 
European Foundation, as proposed 
by M Leo Tindemans, the Belgian 
Prime Minister, in his report on 
European unions. 

This development may possibly 
confuse those who are familiar with 
the activities of the Amsterdam- 
based European Cultural Founda¬ 
tion, winch has existed since 3954 
and which is represented in the 
United Kingdom by this Commit¬ 
tee. The following clarification may 
therefore be helpful. 

The European Cultural Founda¬ 
tion is a non-gbvenimental body 
directly concerned with Western 
Europe as a whole, whereas the 
legal basis of tbe proposed Euro¬ 
pean Foundation will be agree¬ 
ments concluded by the representa¬ 
tives of the governments of member 
states of the European Community 
meeting within the European Coun¬ 
cil. It will be essentially concerned 
with the Community's interests. 
Though doubtless not exclusively so. 

It follows that the establishment 
of the Community's foundation will 
in no way render superfluous the 
role of the existing foundation. On 
the conuajy cooperation between 
the two will be to their mutual 
interest as well as to die interest 
of free Europe as a whole. This is 
recognized by the following decla¬ 
ration issued by the EEC heads of 
governments at Copenhagen: 
“Without prejudice to its indepen¬ 
dence, . the European Foundation 
will collaborate as is appropriate 
with the European Cultural Foun¬ 
dation in Amsterdam and other 
similar institutions.... 
Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM MONTAGU-POLLOCK, 
Director, 
British National Committee tor 
Cultural Co-operation in Europe. 
Room 2139, 
Shell Centre, SE1. 
April 19. 

Equine disease 
From Lieut-Colonel R- H. IV. S. 
Hastings 
Sir, Your paper’s welcome article 
on the subject of contagious equine 
metritis (April 15) rightly points 
to the dangers arising from the 
possible spread of this disease and 
the need - for government help in 
dealing .with it. 

But the exteat of its ravages 
should not be exaggerated. Accord¬ 
ing to the Blood-Horse (April 10) 
“ the number of horses quarantined 
will amount to LG per cent of the 
breeding stock in Kentucky This 
suggests that efforts to contain the 
disease have-been much more suc¬ 
cessful in America than here, 
largely due to the experience gained 
in this.country. From these figures 
it appears that contagious equine 
metritis, while an expensive nuis¬ 
ance, is not the total disaster winch 
some people believe it to be. 

Luckily for our export trade most 
foreign countries concerned with 
Importations have taken a balanced 
view and have sent veterinary dele¬ 
gations here to investigate the situ¬ 
ation on the spot, so that Sir Harry 
Llewellyn's forecast of the future 
of our export may be a trifle 
pessimistic. . 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H..W, S. HASTINGS. Chairman 
and Managing Director, 
British Bloodstock Agency Ltd, . 
J la Albemarle-' Sircev, WL': 
April 19. 

mate. The climatic trend is to wet¬ 
ness and cold in some pans of the 
globe, and to dryness and warmth 
in others, and even in the same 
place the trend may be seen as both 
beneficial and deleterious. In either 
case the need is for sincere and 
dispassionate investigation—neither 
armadillos nor the prophets of doom 
have a place in this. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. L. PARRY. 
Deportment of Geography. 
The University of Birmingham. 
P.O.Box 363. 
Birmingham. 
April 19. 

From Miss I". P. Springcti 
Sir, A rather curious point about 
Britain’s currently appalling climate 
—and weather period—seems to 
have escaped both forecasters and 
public alike, li appears to tue that 
weather mirrors a nation’s moods 
and thought patterns, any natural 
climatic tendencies being dramatic¬ 
ally _ exaggerated or diminished If 
millions of citizens are brooding 
over the same problems. 

In December, 1970, the first power 
workers1 dispute extinguished our 
Christmas lights and the icy wind 
of things to come began to curl 
about our ankles: a death knell for 
the Swinging Sixties* phoney eupho¬ 
ria. Prior to the mid-seventies many 
of our people were almost obsessed 
by tlto' pursuit of sunsltine and 
acquisition of foreign sunburn to 
flaunt before their _ stay-at-home 
friends. Britain bashing was ram¬ 
pant among these package tour 
snobs. As if in response ro this 
denigration came the alarmiug heat 
and drought of 1975-76, killing 
humans and animals, trees and 
crops. It shrank our water sup¬ 
plies to a trickle, set our once green 
and pleasant land ablaze from end 
ro end and evoked prayers from 
many lips totally unused to them. 
The divine message was Load and 
clear. 

Now. eagerly welcomed by die 
enemies of democracy, a cold, dark 
depression lies like a blight over 
the nation. Inflation, political and 
industrial unrest, racism, murder, 
robbery and violence have token 
their toll of the once indominimble 
British spirit. Apathy and agres¬ 
sion are strange bedmaies. And 
the weather . . . need I go on or 
am I alone in spotting this appa¬ 
rent connexion ? 
Yours faithfully, 
V. P. SPRINGETT, 
11 Emior Court, 
411 London Road. 
North Cheam, 
Surrey. 
April 19. 

Ham House stables 
From Dr .4. L. den Blamasen end 
others 
Sir, Your report (April 13) that 
the nation is unlikely to buy the 
17th century stables of Ham House 
coincided with our recent visit there. 
The enterprise and vision which the 
staff of the Victoria and Albert 
Museum have thrown into their 
work of bringing the 27th century 
alive to visitors today lias recently 
been matched by Lhe National Trust 
in remaking the original formal gar¬ 
dens. Gradually the whole impres¬ 
sive complex of Ham House is being 
recreated. 

To let the stables go would be a 
lamentable and short sighted deci¬ 
sion. Could nor the representatives 
of the National Trust, the Victoria 
and Albert Museum and the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment imme¬ 
diately reconvene there and adopt 
the only correct policy of assuming 
responsibility for the whole of the 
property and its environs? 
Yours, etc, 
A. L. den EL AA IT WEN, 
Chairman, 
LTS GRANLUND, 
Vice-chairman. 
H. RICKE, 
Secretary, 
MICHAEL K1RKBY, 
member. 
International Committee for 
Museums of Applied Art, 
International Council of Museums. 
The Bowes Museum, 
Barnard Castle, 
Co Durham. 
April 17. 

Radio research 
From the Chairman of the Asso¬ 
ciation oi Independent Radio 
Contractors 
Sir, The reoort you carried in yes¬ 
terday’s edition (April 19> on the 
agreement between the Independent 
Television Companies Association 
and the BBC on joint research could 
be misleading. 

The A IRC welcomes the move 
referred to by the BBC and the 
Independent Television companies 
to establish a joint system of tele¬ 
vision research. 

As regards radio, however, the 
AIRC has approached the BBC on 
several occasions in tbe past to dis- 
cuss_ joint research. We remain 
-willing to discuss this matter at any 
time. 

In the meantime, our radio re¬ 
search will continue ro b? conducted 
separately from that of the BBC by 
an independent research company 
to a specification agreed by the 
Joint Industry Committee for Radio 
Audience Research. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES GORDON. Chairman, 
The A&soriarion of Independent 
Radio Contractors Ltd. 
5-11 Mortimer Street, \Y1. 
April 19. 

Closing Kew Gardens 
Front Mr John Parry 
Sir, Kew Garden* is lo remain 
closed during the coming bank holi¬ 
day, May L This ridiculous decision 
is bound to cause disappointment 
among tbe many visitors who come 
from far and* wide to see the 
Gardens. Most will probably not 
even know about it until they arrive 
at the locked gates, having already 
made the journey. If the staff needs 
time off it would surely be better 
to close on ordinary weekdays 
rather than on a public holiday. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PARRY, 
14 Castlegate, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
April 22. 
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YORK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 25: Tbe Duchess of Kent, 
Controller Commandant of the 
Women's Royal Army Corps, this 
morning received Brigadier E. J. 
Nolan, Deputy Controller Com¬ 
mandant. 

Her Royal Highness, as Patron 
of the Samaritans, this afternoon 
visited the Society's new Centre 
In Wakefield and. In the evening, 
dined with the West Yorkshire 
Metropolitan Police. 

Her Royal Highness, who travel¬ 
led in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Mrs 
Peter WHmoc-SJtwell. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE. 
RICHMOND PARK 
April 25 ; Princess Alexandra was 
present this evening at a Thanks¬ 
giving Concert given in memory 
of Essie Craxton and in aid of 
the Craxton Memorial Trust at St 
John's Smith Square, London. 

The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard 
was in attendance. 

Mr and Mrs John Love and Miss 
Amanda Love thank their many 
friends for their letters and ldnd 
thoughts. They intend to answer 
them all but regret that, owing to 
the large volume, this may take 
some time. 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Montgomery Belgion. 81; Mr 
John Lyle, 60; Sir Oliver Millar, 
55 ; Professor J. E. Morpurgo, 60 ; 
Sir John NicoD, 79; Professor 
J. R. Sutherland, 7S; Major- 
General Sir Leslie Tyler, 74; Air 
Vice-Marshal Sir Geoffrey 
Worthington, 75. 

Today’s engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

visits St Thomas’s Medical 
School, London, 5.1S. 

Princess Margaret, president of Dr 
Bamardo’s, presents Champion 
Children of the Year Awards, 
12.30; opens headquarters of 
London Festival Ballet, 3a Jay 
Mews, 7. 

The Duchess of Gloucester visits 
Birmingham. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester attends reception to cele¬ 
brate fiftieth anniversary of the 
Grange Centre, St James’s 
Palace, 4. 

Princess Alexandra attends gala 
performance of Annie in aid of 
Church of England Children’s 
Society and Elizabeth Fitzroy 
Homes, Victoria Palace, 7.20. 

Lecture: Cinzano Collection, Lee- j 
ture Theatre, Victoria and Albert 1 
Museum, 1.15. 

Memorial sendee: Colonel Guy 
Westmacotz, Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks, noon. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include: 
Professor Harold Silver to be 
Principal of Bulmershe College of 
Higher Education in succession to 
Mr James Porter. 
The following to be members of 
the Society of Local Government 
Barristers : chairman, Mr R. E. C. 
Jewell ; vice-chairman. Dr 
C. A. A. Hughes; bon secretary, 
Mr N. A. L. Rudd ; hon treasurer. 
Miss C. J. M. Allen ; publicity 
officer, Mr K. Wilson. 
Mrs D. Viljoen to be head of 
ATV’s script department, after 
the promotion of Mr Colin Rogers 
.to drama producer. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Sir R- S. >L Alglc 
and Mrs H. C. Marshall 
'Dio engagement is announced 
between Ronald Algie, of AH- 
ballows School, RGuidon, Devon, 
son Of the Hon Sir Ronald Algie. 
of Auckland, New Zealand, and 
Helgs Marshall, of Ashbourne, 
Colli ngbournc Duris. Wiltshire, 
daughter of Fran Charlotte Dries, 
of Berlin, West Germany. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 25: The Lieutenant- 
Governor of New Brunswick and 
Madame Robichaud had the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen. 

Her Majesty held a Council at 
12.4U o'clock this afternoon. 

There were present: the Right 
Hun Michael Foot, UP (Lord 
president), the- Right Hon Eric 
Varley. IIP (Secretary of State 
fur Industry), the Right Hon 
William Rodgers, MP (Secretary 
of State for Transport) and the 
Right Hon Dr Dickson Mahon, 
MP (Minister of State, Deport¬ 
ment of Energy). 

Mr Neville Leigh was in attend¬ 
ance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Right Hon Michael Foot, 
MP, had an audience of The 
Queen before the Conncil. ' 

Mrs John Dugdale has suc¬ 
ceeded the Hon Mary Morrison 
as Lady in Waiting to Her 
Majesty- 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 25: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
morning at a Service of Thanks¬ 
giving and Rededication to mark 
the fourtietb Anniversary of the 
Women’s Royal Voluntary Service 
in St Paul’s Cathedral. 

The Lady Elizabeth Basset and 
Sir Martin GUliat were in attend¬ 
ance. 

Ruth, Lady Fermov fras 
succeeded the Lady Elizabeth 
Basset as Lady-in-Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 

Marriages 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 25: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this evening 
attended the Gala Preview of 
Anme at the Victoria Palace 
Tneatce in aid of the Royal Court 
Theatre. 

The Hon Darina Woodhouse was 
In attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 25: The Duke of Gloucester 
presented awards to the winners of 
the Stowells Trophy Competition 
at the Royal Academy of Arts, 
Burlington House, this afternoon. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

Mr P. M. Dessaln 
and Miss V. M. Tallents 
The marriage took place on April 
22 at St John's Chinch, Banbury, 
of Mr Marie Dessaln and Miss 
Virginia Tallents. A reception was 
held at the bride’s home. 

Luncheons 

Sir Frank Hartley. Sir Brian Wind ever. 
Mr S. N. Steen. Mr D. Innea williams. 
Mrs P. Barker. Mr W. F. Davis Pro¬ 
fessor P. M. Daniels. Mr ft. J. 
Humphries. Mr J. Leaver. Professor 
G. P. Lewis. Professor R. M. H. 
McMinn. Mr D. E. Seymour, Dr F. McMinR. Mr D. E. Seymour, 
Spring and Dr N. YCedifcrbum. 

Constitutional dob 
Members of die Constitutional 
Club entertained Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, QC, MP, at luncheon yes. 
terday. Sir Donald Ka berry, 
chairman of the club, presided. 

United Newspapers Limited 
The chairman and directors of 
United Newspapers gave a 
luncheon yesterday at the Savoy 
Hotel for business associates and 
friends. Lord Barnetson welcomed 
the guests, and Mr Kingman 
Brewster, American Ambassador, 
replied. 

Unit Trust Association 
Mr Nicholas Goodison, Chairman 
of the Stock Exchange, was the 
principal guest at the annual 
luncheon of the Unit Trust Asso¬ 
ciation held yesterday at Car¬ 
penters’ Hall. Mr Edgar 
Palamountain, chairman of the 
association, presided. Other guests 
were: 
Mr R. S. Alien. Mr A. A- Amaud. 
Mr P. A. R. Brown, Mr D. Cordy. 
Mr W. M. Ctaurke. Mr W. C. Haslam. 
Sir Jasper HoUom. Mr 1. C. Keimlnfl- 
ton. Mr J. Myall. Mr NT. O'Brien. 
Mr P. Perkins. Sir William Pile. Lord 
Shaw cross and Miss C. H. Welch. 

Lunchtime Comment dab 
Mr Trevor Bailey was the guest 
speaker at a luncheon of 
the Lunchtime Comment Club 
held at the Connaught Rooms 
yesterday. Mr Aiick Whittle, 
chatman, presided. 

Service luncheon 
Gallipoli Association 
The Gallipoli Association held 
their annual luncheon at the Duke 
of York’s Headquarters yesterday 
to commemorate the campaign of 
1915. Lieutenant-General Sir 
Reginald Savory presided and 
Major E- H. W. Banner also spoke. 

Dinners 
European-Atlantic -Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
a dinner at the Waldorf Hotel 
yesterday evening in honour of Mr 
Harodd Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster, who spoke cm 
tatenkrttamri monetary and 
currency difficulties. Sir Frank 
Roberts, president of the group, 
was in the chair and Land Layton, 
■rice-chairman, also spoke. 

Association of Certified 
Accountants 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was the guest of 
honour at a dinner given by Mr 
Leslie F. Pocock, president of the 
Association of Certfoed Account¬ 
ants, at Merchant Taylors' HaH 
yesterday. Others present 
included : 
Thu Bishop of London.- Sir Ian 
Bancroft. Mr I. R. Clark. Professor 
H. G< Dahrendotf, Lord Diamond. Sir 
Derek Ezra, Mr A. A. J«Tatt, 
Baroness Lockwood and Dr C. C. 
O'Brien. 

Science report 

Mr O. F. Chastney 
and Ms C, P. Dunn 
The forthcoming marriage Is 
announced between Oliver, only 
son of Mr and Mrs F. E. 
Chastney, of Buxton Road, Spix- 
wortfa, Norwich, and Caroline, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. Loewy, of Stvamvood, High- 
moor, Henley-on-Thames. 

Mr R. F. Fawcett 
and Miss P. M. Oliver 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, younger son of 
the late Mr C. F. Fawcett and Mrs 
Joy Fawcett, of Lickfold, Sussex, 
and Patricia, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. K. Oliver, of Newcastle, 
New South Wales, Australia. 

Mr S. C. L’a BeO 
and Miss J. Gillespie 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween Simon, son of Ueatenant- 
Colonel J. L’S Bell. MBE (rtd), 
of Weybridge, Surrey, and of Mrs 
Kuala Dibbs, of Koala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Gillespie, of 
Bigbgare, London. 

Mr N. c. Waterson 
and Fri G. Guttler 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd Christopher Water- 
son. of Leeds and London, and 
Gisela Guttler, of Cologne, West 
Germany. 

Mr W. J. Brown! ow 
and Miss A. M. C. Grotrian 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St Thomas’s Church, Salis¬ 
bury, of Mr William Browillow 
aud Miss Amanda Grotrian. Canon 
Cyril Witcomb and Father Tom 
Curtis-Hayward took part in the 
service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her. father, was 
attended by Emma Grotrian, 
Francesca de Ferranti. Laura Mc- 
Corquodale, the Hon Zoe Tryon, 
Charles Ford and Angus Evers. 
Mr Richard Dorman was best man. 

Captain H. Holcroft 
and Miss J. Clifton-Brown 
The marriage took place yesterday 
in the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks, of Captain Harry Hol¬ 
croft, The Blues and Royals, and 
Miss Joanna Chfton-Brown. Abbot 
Aelred Waddn officiated. The 
bride was given in marriage by 
her father and was attended by 
Louisa and Sarah Clifton-Brown, 
Catherine Rowan Hamilton. Anna- 
belle Walitinshaw, Georgie Liddell, 
Rebecca and Oliver Hayes. Major 
Patrick Holcroft. Grenadier 
Guards, was best man. A recep¬ 
tion was held at the Berkeley 
hotel. 

Dr A. Jenkins 
and Mrs C. Abbot-Andersoh 
The marriage took place on April 
14 in London between Dr Anthony 
Jenkins, of Westbourne, Sussex, 
and Mrs Camilla Abbot-Anderson 
(nde Drake-Brockman), of 93 
Altenburg Gardens, SWll. 

University news 
Royal College of Surgeons of 
England 
Professor A. J. Harding Rains, 
Dean of the Institute of Basic 
Medical Sciences, entertained the 
trustees of the Smith and Nephew 
Foundation at luncheon at the 
Royal College of Surgeons of Eng¬ 
land yesterday. Among those pre¬ 
sent were: 

Bath 
The Joseph Rowntree Memorial 
Trust has given a grant of £70,000 
to Christopher Underhill, research 
officer in the mtiverslty’s horti¬ 
culture group for the past two 
years, to set up an organization 
which will give advice, information 
and training and orientation to 
those professionally concerned 
with ways of uring horticulture as 
a therapy. 

Salford 
The following honorary degrees 
are to be conferred tins summer : 
DLlt: Miss Jjco upline du Prf. cellist. 
DSc: Sir Denis Books, chairman. British 
Gas CorporaHan- 
Frorewor A. H. Shapiro, head of 
department of mechanical engineering. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
MA: Mr David Watkins, tho rugby 
player. 
MSc: Mr E. M. Adams, chief engineer 
at the u nice rally. 

Open 
Dr Richard Holmes. PhD (Cantab), 
a senior lecturer, has been appoin¬ 
ted pro-rice-dmncellor fear Student 
Affairs in succession to Mrs 
Naomi McIntosh. 

Hon 
Grant 
El6.000 from the Utaucome Trust to 
Dr John Robinson for an Inro&uga- 
tioa on roles of proattplanding in cor¬ 
pus lmomn function. 

Welsh award 
The medal of the Honourable 
Society of Cymmrodorton is to be 
awarded to Dr I. C. Peate and Dr 
J. G. Jones. Given for distin¬ 
guished services to Wales, the 
medal has been awarded only 42 
times. Present holders, in order 
of seniority of award, are: Mr 
Saunders Lewis, the Queen, Dr 
Kate Roberts and Dr Thomas 
Parry. 

Calls to the Bar 
The following students of the Inns 
of Court have been called to the 
Bar in Easter terms : 

UNCOLNS inn . 

D. G. Kapfla. Nairobi: P, L- A. Hamlyn 
WUJUros. London: D. E. O. B. Peters. 
LLB iLondl: wisa A, G. Huah'-t 
ba (Cantab i: c. E. Lowts. llm 
(Londi; M. R. Denser, LUB i'LomP: 
Vs A. F. WUile.. BA fCNAA): MT9 
E. Adjaye-Otchero. LLB 'Loodj. 

INNER TEMPLE 
C, O. OkplibtiBlr. LLB «Lond1; MISS 
F. K. M. O'Leary. AMngdoa: MISS 
A^ L, Maa&brtdge. BA (Bristol), 

Fourfold rise in price for American’s obituary . 

collection of Old Master drawings 

Mt D. E. Knight 
and Miss G. C. Hodges 
The engagement Is announced be¬ 
tween David Edwin, only son of 
Mr and Mrs John E. Knight, of 
Husband’s Bosworth, Leicester¬ 
shire, and Gilb'an 'C|are, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Richard 
L. Hodges, of Heswall, Wirral. 

Signor R. Mannuzzi 
and Miss R. Lawrence 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
In Florence on May 13 between 
Roberto Mannuzzi, of Via Del 
Porcellana 12, Florence, sou of the 
late Signor Mannuzzi and of 
Signora Marcella Mannuzzi, and 
Rose, elder daughter of Mr 
Michael Lawrence, of Patrix- 
bourne, Kent, and Mrs Douglas 
Sconce, of Teoterdeo, Kent. 

Mr T. B. Tate 
aud Miss R. Maikova 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Bernard, only 
sou of Mr and Mrs T. C. Tate, 
of Blakedown, Worcestershire, 
and Ratimflla, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs V. Marek. of 
Dejvice, Prague. The marriage 
will take place at Prague on June 10. 

MIDDLE TEMPLE 
S. B. P. Dlx. BA t Cantab I: E. P. 
Brnegtrer. MA -'Cpnabl: I. R. Orchard. 
BA iQtaBbt: P. Davies. BA (Cantab;. 

GRAY'S INN 
A.- J.- B. McGAgor Holey: F, J, 
Mmocksha^ BSc l Hull ■ i P, B* P, 
Paines, BA (OsMDs 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
A fine collection of Old Master 
drawings formed mainly during 
the 1960s by Mr David Daniels, 
an American singer and actor, was 
sold yesterday at Sotheby’s for 
£169,520, or roughly four times 
what it had cost Mr Daniels. The 
increase is particularly notable in 
that Mr Daniels had made most 
of bis purchases.from dealers and 
bad thus, presumably, been pay¬ 
ing top market prices. 

A black and white chalk study 
of _ Apollo by Boucher for Ins 
Raising of the Sun. now in the 
Wallace Collection, was sold for 
£35,000 (estimate £15,000 to 
£20,000). That is the highest 
auction price on record for a 
Boucher drawing. It is a power¬ 
ful nude; the Wallace Collection 
painting has been described by 
Mrs SI arid a as Boucher’s finest 
male nude. 
Jibe painting, which dates from 

1753, was intended as a design 
for the Gobelin tapestry factory 
and was acquired from the artist 
by Madame de Pompadour. The 
study was bought yesterday by 
Adrian Ward Jackson, a London 
dealer, with the Brod Gallery as 
underbidder. Daniels bad 
acquired the drawing from the 
Slatkin Galleries in New York in 
1958. 

There were several other rari¬ 
ties in the collection. There have 
been no drawings by Corrado 
Giaqodnto, tire Neapolitan com- 

Bishop to 
take 
Oxford see 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
The Bishop of Manchester, the 
Right Rev Patrick Rodger, has 
accepted nomination to the see of 
Oxford in succession to Dr 
Kenneth WooUcombe, who 
resigned recently. Although the 
two dioceses are officially equal 
In status Oxford is considered a 
focal point in the Cburch of 
England because of its connexions 
with the university. 

The bishop, like his predecessor, 
has strong connexions with the 
Woiid Council of Churches and 
was for five years based la Geneva 
as executive secretary for Faith 
and Order. He is one of Anglican¬ 
ism's leading experts on relations 
wirfa other churches. 

Dr WooUcombe will assist the 
Bishop of London in the City of 
Westminster. 

Ocher church news includes : 
Dr Trevor Huddleston, former 

Bishop of Stepney, who recently 
became Bishop of Mauritius, has 
been elected Archbishop of the 
Anglican Province of the Indian 
Ocean. 

Diocese of Worcester 
Tho Rev A. H. Doyl*. Vicar or 

Him bio ton with Hud dins ion. Rural Dean 
ot Droltwlch and honorary canon ot 
Worcester Cathedra] j (o be Vicar of 
OmbersJey and Dovcrdole and diocesan 
ecumenical off leer. 

The Rev c. R. S. Evo. Team Vicar of 
WlnyalM, Ipsley. diocese o? Worcester; 
to be Vicar of Harvtnaton and Norton 
and Lrnchwlc*. 

The Rev C. StiUvock. senior curaie- 
ln-charge of St Barnabas's, Francho. 
Klddormlnsicr. diocese of Worcester: to 
ho Vicar of Christ Cburch, Malvern, 

Resignations 
_ Ttjp Rev B. G. Alexander. Vicar or 
Caddlngum. Luton, diocese nf st Caddlngcon. Luton, diocese nf st 
Albans, on April 30. 

The Ri»c R, Dali. Vicar of Fm- 
Vrtdf. BcKtrord. dlocoec of St Albans. 
ar» J Lini* 30. 

The Rev B. P. Bale. Rector or 
Lurgasluil. diocese of CWcbcsier. 
_ The .Rev A. 1. Burden. Vlc.tr of 
perron! non Be,ford and Echlnglon. 
dloce^c of Worcester. 

The nev J. Couiu. Vicar of Holy- 
bourne. Alton, diocese ol Winchester, 
on June SO. 

The Rev V. J. Crane. Vicar of 
Swindon and Hbnlcy. diocese of Llch- 
ricld. on October 7. 

The Key w. D. DlwUs. Vicar and 
Rccw ot Lodswtmh and sciham. 
diocese of Chlchoster. 

The Hey U. F. Doinrf. Vicar of AU 
Saints'. Hloh vVaiton. diocese of Black¬ 
burn. on July ol. 

The Rev F._ G. W< W. Heydon. 
Rector of Nathursc dloceso ot 
C/u Chester. 
_The Rev L M. Httlburd. Rector at 
Hlndllp _vrtrh Martin Hussingtrec. 
diocese of Worcester. 

The Rev G. S. Moody. Vicar or 
Hour Bosh with. Rlrcsmrzrton and 
Castle Morion, diocese of Worcester. 
_ Canon_ j. K, H. Thomas. Rector of 
Hippie, dtoccso of Worcester. 
_ Canon. D. M. I. Wallers. Team 
Rector of Ovtujrdean and Woodtogdean. 
Rottlngdoan. diocese or Chichester. 
„ The Rcv_F. J. WlUUxns. Rector of 
Hooghton Conquest. Bedford, diocese 
of Si Albaas. tn May 17. 

Episcopal Church in Scotland 
_ The Rev D. R. Wise-, curate of Holy 
Trinity. Ayr. diocese of Glasgow and 
Galloway, to bo Rector of Si Paul's. 
Airdrie, with St Andrew's, Gartcoslu 

Church of Scotland 
The Rev R. M. L. Chilton. Ajrple- 

crois. prcsh>-tery or Oianonry. Ding¬ 
wall and Lodicaj-ron, [o Hamllloo— 
Bum bank, presbytery of Hamilton. 

The Rev W. B. R. Macmillan. Boars, 
den Sooth, presbytery of Dumbarton, 
to Dundee—St hfarj-s. presbnery of 
Dundee. 

The Rev B. A. Lyon. HarmIU—St 
Andrew's, presbytery Of West LoUifcm. 
to Fraserburgh West, presbyieiy of 
Bo chan. 

The Rev l. M. Paterson. St Andrews 
—Hope Part, presbytery ol St Andrews, 
to Ecctcs linked WlLh Greenlaw, pres¬ 
bytery of Duns- 

The Rev C. G. F, Brockie. Edin- 
bttrgh——SI Martin's presbyiery of 
EtUnburgh. to hllmarnock Grange. 

. prosbyterr of Irvine and Kilmarnock. 
Tho Rev P. M- N. Sewell. Wlndygaina 

and Balgonlo. presbytery of Kirkcaldy, 
co sorting North. presbytery of 
and Bdlgonlo. presbytery of Kirkcaldy. 
CO sorting North. presbytery of 
Stirling. 
„ Tbti Rev J. Buchan, CULSgow— 
Hamlttmv Crescent. presbytery of 
Glasgow, to Foddcrty and Strathpeffer, 
presbyters' of Chanonzy. Dingwall and 
Lochcarron. 

pc&tor of Tiepolo, on the market 
in recent years; a study for a 
painting in Naples Cathedral. 
*’ The translation of file relics of 
SS A cutius and Eutycbes. from; 
Pozzuoli to Naples ”, wear to D. 
Tunick at £13,000 (estimate 
£G,CQQ to £12,000). 

The most important Magnasco 
drawing at auction for several 
years, a study of a Quaker -for bis 
painting, •* Quaker Sermon" 
made £9,000 l estimate £3,000 to 
£5,000). There were a ho two 
drawings by Joachim Wtewad, 
one of the most important Dutch 
mannerist artists; both belong to 
his most famous series of draw- 
iin£, allegories of Netherlandish 
history wmcb he executed in about 
1609-10. 

Both were acquired by the 
Central Museum of Utrecht, 
“ The Maid Trampled '* at £6,500 
and “ The Bishop and the perse¬ 
cutions ” at £6.000 (estimates 
£6,000 to £10,000 each). Only 11 
drawings from the series are 
known to have survived ; the last 
to appear cm the market made 
£2,200. in-1974. 

Christie’s held a sale of Japan¬ 
ese porcelain and works of art 
totalling £98,530 with 6 per cent 
unsold. A pair of realistically 
modelled Kakiemon porcelain 
tigers, perched on rockwork 
bases, went to Takegawa at 
£12,000 (estimate £11,000 to 
£14,000). Similar pars of tigers 
bod been sold at Christie’s in 1965 
for £273 and hi 1975 for £7,800. 

Memorial services 
The Hon Lady Egerton 
A memorial service for the Hon 
Lady Egerton was held at Holy 
Trinity, Brampton, yesterday. Tbe 
Rev Raymond Turrey officiated 
and Miss Jody Hutchinson gave an 
aJdress. Among those present 
were: 
Mr Francis Egcnoa 'son). Lord Par- 
moor. Sir Seymour E BerlOR. Lady 
Aubresv-Fletchor. JonUint and Jon- 
tvrouwo H-. Taxe 1/a d* Matras. Mr 
St. A. L. Cripctt. QC. Mr Paul Crlpps. 
Mr Hugh Cr.pps. Mr John Crlpps. Mr 
and Mn Aubrey Crlpps. Lady Holland. 
Mis*- Sue Egerton, Alisa Stan Egerton. Miss' Sue Egerton. MJsa Stan Egerton. 
Mrs Hnnj-y Aubroy-Flclcher. 

Earl and Countess Lloyd George at 
Dwyfor, the Co unless or Wool ton. 
\1scoutu Gv.-vn«ld. the Dowaaar 
Vtscounless Allendale. Lady Grcennill 
of Harrow. Doroen Lady Brnbooroo. 
Lord and Lady Retgate. Ledv Vanslt- 
tarl. Lady Gibson. Mr Darld Glbson- 
b'Jtt. Lady L'rsula d Abo. Lady Julia 
Lloyd Ceorge. Lady Sarah Coromtog- 
Bruce, the Hon Seymour Fortescuo. 
Sir -Robert and Lady Ricketts. Lady 
Porter. Lady Gammans. Professor Sir 
Hugh and Lady Ford. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Thomas Hatton, Sir John 
and Lady Pilcher. Mrs E. Konnan- 
BuUer. Lieu tenant-Colon el and the Hon BuUer. Lieutenant-Colonel and the Hon 
Mrs Rose Price. Mr »"«t Mrs Hum¬ 
phrey Brooke. Mr Edmund BrudcntlL 
Professor and Mrs A. G. Gaydon. Mrs 
Douglas Williams. Mr and Mrs Mark 
Baring. 

Mr and Mrs □. P. Thomson- Pro- 
tossor A. R. Ubbclohde. Mr Stanlelgh 
Turner (Coal Utilization Council) and 
Mrs Turner. Colonel and Mrs R. C 
Allhuson. Mrs O. Parker, Mr Peter 
Moore. Mr John Huolcr. Mr Qtrts- 
lopher Pethcrick. Mr and Mrs D. 

Dedication service 
Women’s Royal Vrinntary Service 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother was present at St Paul's 
Cathedral yesterday for a service 
of thanksgiving and rededication 1 held on the occasion of the 
fortieth anniversary of the found¬ 
ing of the WRVS- The Lord 1 Mayor and the Lady Mayoress, 
accompanied by Mr Alderman and 
Sheriff Michael Hinton, attended. 
Tbe Bishop of London officiated. 

[ Others present included : 
Baroness PU» i Chairman of the 
WRVSi; tho Apostolic Delegate. Mrs 
Kingman Brewster, the Dowager 
Coumcss of Limerick. Lord and Lady 
Allen of Abbeydatc, Lord and Lady 
Fallon. Lady BaUattlrae. Lord Amubec 

> ronresenUng the Leader of the Liberal 
Party*. Mrs Maigarot Thatcher. MP 
lLeader ol lhc Opposition!. Mr Patrick 
Jcnfcln. mp. Lady Moira Browne aad 
Sir Maurice and Lady Dorman iSt 
John Ambulance Brlnadei. Sir Panic* 
and Lady Ramil ton lUdy Palmer i R»tS 
Cross i. Sir Arthur and Lady Petersen 

Dame Mary Smletan. Dame Susan 
Walker. Dame Frances Clodr i linmedi¬ 
ate past chairman. WRVS 1. Dams 
Anne Bryans. Sir Grorge and Lady 
Bishop. Sir John and Lady nincr. Slf 
W'UlUm and Lady Cravshay. the Lady 
.luu'oma of Westminster. tho 
Moderator of the Free Churrh Federal 
Council. Mrs k. Crabbla . immediate 
MS* chairman WRVS, Scotland i. Uis 
«cv C, R. Waliey Gilbert i represent¬ 
ing Methodist church). Mr R. T. 
Armstrong and Mr J. HtruUey iDoaso 1 
On I co i. 

Captain W. Hobson 
iSBAlTAl. Air Commodore p. 
TJmbUn iMlmsUy or Defence). Mrs 
Owpi Walker i CZilef Commissioner. 
Girl Gud<b? Association). Mrs V. Drew 
(Notional Federation of Women’* Insti¬ 
tutes). Mis J. Coram (National Union 
or -Townswonion's. Guilds). Dr Grace 
Thornton i women’s National conunte- 
aioiti. Mrs Jaime de Rothschild. Mrs 
R Chnmaud and representaUves ot 
the wrvs from an over Great Britain. 

Latest wills 
Mr Frederick Duffy, of Coventry, 
left £17,106 net. He left all Iris 
property to " the Old Codgers of 
tbe Dailp Mirror 
Mrs Doris Fidler, of Sheffield, lefc 
£70,737 net. After bequests of 
£2,550 she left the residue equally 
between the Methodist Homes for 
the Aged and the Cheshire Found¬ 
ation. 
Other estates Include l net, before 
tax paid; tax not disclosed) : 
Bradshaw, Mrs Marie Vivien, of 
Uphook.£286,581 
Edwards, Mrs Martha Lilian, of 
Gloucester.£213,279 
Hoppin, Mr Seymour Arnold, of 
Chelsea.£403,666 

Lord Evans of 
Gaughton 
The life peerage conferred on 
Mr D. T. G. Evans has been 
gazetted by tbe name style and 
title of Baron Evans of dangbton, 
of Claugbton in the county of 
Merseyside. 

Law Report April 25 1978 

A large Satsuma • oviform vase 
and cover daring from the taw 
nineteenth century and richly 
painted with flowers izt gold and 
colours made an. auction. , record 
price for a Satsmna piece at 
£3,000 (estimate £3,000 to £5,000). 

Christie’s Geneva sale of 
watches and clocks on Monday 
night totalled £255,953, with 28 
per cent unsold. BobinetJ the 
London dealer, paid most of the 
tt»d prices; he paid 40.000 francs 
(estimate 20,000 to 30,000) . or 
£11,020 for a Dutch monstrance 
clock by Pierre Paul us, supported 
by a boxwood figure of Atlas. 

He paid the same price (esti¬ 
mate 25,000 to 35.000) for a gold, 
enamel and gem-set watch made 
for the Indian market. A Swiss 1 
singing-bird clock was unsold at 
50,000 francs (estimate 60,000 to 
80,000) or £13,775. 

Christie’s London sale of, 
antiquities made £78355, with 22 
per cent unsaid. An Egyptian 
basalt statue of the Late Period 
made £6300 (estimate £1,000 -to { 
£2,000) but a Canaan!te silver • 
figure of a god was unsold at 
£3,000 (estimate £5,000 to £7,000). ; 
Christie’s sale of English drawings ; 
and watercolours made £47,024, j 
with 5 per cent unsold. 

A sale of Victorian paintings i 
and drawings at Sotheby's 
Belgravia made £30,681, with 6 
per cent unsold. A sale of Euro¬ 
pean ceramics at Sotheby’s in 
Bond Street yielded £20,475, with 
7 per cent unsold. 

PROFESSOR <5, J. HOYTINK ;pst # 
Research on elem&tdiy particles 

Nickmon, Mr Jobs Hardy. Colonel 
and Mrs- J. W. CIUtlF. Mrs J. H. 
street iBritish American Associates;, 
Mr H. O. H. Coni&cm and Mrs Coulson 
■ president. Women's Council 1. Mr and 
Mrs William Merton. Mr John G. V.. 
Ballon. Mr D. MrJnsrtzlagm. Mr R - 
do Zoote. Miss S. M. Tulton. Mr and.- 
Mrs Patrick Crichton-Smart. Mrs N 
Partes. Sir Ralph Merton. Mr Richard 
Kinozert. Mr and Mrs C. F. Craws hay. 
Mrs Peter He.iton. Miss R. E. 
Shelley. Mr and Mis John Merton. 
Dr and Mrs J. tf. Dnnkwater and Mr 
Geoffrey Merton. 

Dowager Marchioness of 
Tweed dale 
A memorial service tor tbe Dow¬ 
ager Marchioness of Tweeddale 
was held at Yester parish church, 
Gilford, East Lothian, yesterday. 
Tbe Rev Allan D. Scott officiated 
and an address was given by the 
Rev George Monro. Lessons were 
read by Mr Michael Nettiefold 
(son) and Mr Julian Nettlefold 
(grandson). Those present in¬ 
cluded : 
Mrs Michael Nettfcfold (daughter-In¬ 
law i. Colonel Robin and Lady Daphne 
Stewart. Mias Victoria Fletcher. TLady 
Mary Hay. Mrs Elisabeth Sitwell, Sir 
Ujv Campbell. 

Tho Dowager Dudms at Hamilton 
and Brandon, the Dowager Marchioness 
Of Aberdeen i chairman. Scottish 
Children's League), the Countess of 
Haddingtod. Lord i3iariea Brudeaol!- 
Eroce. Lady Elizabeth Woston. Sir 
Ronald Campbell. Sir Eric de la Rue. 
Lady Hamllton-Dalrymple, Sir David 
lave i representing tho Lord uectenant 
Of East Lothian) and Mr 'J. E. Hordlo 
and Miss C. Ntsbel I representtng East 
Lothian branch. Red Cross). 

Professor G«xit Jan; Hoy-', 
link, who was Professor of 
Physical Chemistry in tiie Uni- 
yersiry of Sheffield from 1966, 
died suddenly on April 11 at 
die age of S3-- 

Jan Hoytiok was. bo^n at 
ATkmaar in Hie Netfaeriaads on. 
January 14, 1925. He went up 
to the Free Unrversiiy, Amster¬ 
dam, m 1941 but ids studies 
suffered an inxemqrtion: for 
two and a half years on account 
of the war. He presented bis' 
PhD thesis in 1952 and the 
following year was appointed 
lecturer in physical, chemistry. 
He was appointed to the newly 
established chan- of - physical: 
chemistry far the' Free Univer¬ 
sity, Amsterdam, in. 1957 and 
then in 1960 moved to the chair 
of physical chemistry at die 
University of Amsterdam- in 
succession to Ketelaar. He was - 
chairman of the Inorganic and 
Physical. Chemistry Section of 
the Royal Dutch Chemical 
Society from 1960-64 and on . 
the board of that body in 1965. - 
He also served on committees 
of the Dutch Chemical Founda¬ 
tion and was chairman in 1965- 
From 1960-65 be was a member 
of the Advisory Comsatree -of 
the Netherlands Organization 
for Pure Scientific Research. 
After moving to Sheffield he 
was a member of the council 
of the Faraday Society, 1967-70.' 
and a member of the IUPAC 
Commission on Photochemistry, 

His earliest work was on the 
thermochemistry of unsaturated 
systems but he-established his 
international reputation with 
his studies of tbe electro¬ 
chemistry of aromatic mole¬ 
cules. In particular, he applied 
the molecular orbital theory of 
pi-electrons to interpret the 
electrochemical properties . of 
these species at a time when 
the theory itself was still very 
KttZe developed. From elec¬ 
trochemistry he was led : to 
study and interpret the elec¬ 
tronic spectra of positive and 
negative ions of aromatic hydro¬ 
carbons, always applying' mole¬ 
cular orbital theory and devel¬ 
oping its methods and applies- - 

- tjwK. ,Tn J962The'wB^ awarded 1 
the Onsnwr Perv Prize of rfne: 
-Belgian Gheihfcal Society. TIk > 
advent of lasers jmd the possi¬ 
bility of malting spectroscopic 
measurements; on very -short 
timescales enabled' him . to 

' attempt • difficult -experimans-i 
to learn a exerted states'of 
radical ions and-this interest ~ 
continued for the past of. ids 

vfife.-- • • ‘ j! 

hief 

: .In . 1967.. he i^couraged. fim' il* 9 
North^HoBand PuhHshny*^ eoS- 
pafry to produce a.new joim^l^- 
Chemical Physics Letters, and C 
he became... editor. ..ISkfa^new ) I 
journal, jwospere^ so - v 
today, with its . standards - 
reflecting tfae isd^atific adbifih^ 
and jneemty of its editor, his rd 
most regarded. Indeed,.,. M 

reading by. workers in 'j%sic(i3. ,? > 
cfemistry. ; and ■" moIecid*p^ 
lAysics throu^KHtt lice:world. f -,-l 

Jah Hoytiak was . a! wodd- . ’ -- 
dass physical, chemist. ’ The / „ . 
breadth of his knowfedge of 
physical srieoce and the depth ' 
of his comprehension of-it were- ^ * ‘ 
formidable.. He^ethimself the .- = ; 
highest standards in Jos-&- ’ ■ 
search and'always-sought bbw:;; 
experiments and insjg£ts.>;-.lfi ' 
no way could Rutherford have 
described .him as' a: stamp-. - 
collector. He expected his own 
iugh standard of ' in telle cfual : \ ! 
rigour to be applied by his staff ’ - ’ 
.in both their research, and thefr- .-:' : 
undergraduate. tea<±5ng: l' 
band-waving tea citing ; of the' v * ' 
Second Lew of Ihentiody-,,..‘"..-- 
rtanucs for him. He was murfit:' . 
sought after for; help1. and - 
advrce oi^sciesniffo matteraand:-' 
these he. gave freely. • -He^- 
.travelled' widely "and made^' 
friends all over the''.world'- -':” 
although sadly, m recent1 years. .:: 
Bis heakh was not good,so that i. 
be-was not^able-to meet theri.^-- 
as often as be or they would:: - -: 
have wished. '• V.V” • 

jialg1 

of 

duart 

In i952 he married his wjfe'-- 
Thebdora who was a source of - 
support and strength, through-.' 
out bis career:. She survives" 
him, as do their daughter and - 
three sons. 

MRH.D. MOIJESWORiH 

Meetings 
5ocfet}- of Antiquaries of London 
Hie anniversary meeting of the 
Society of Antiquaries of London 
was held on Thursday, April 20, 
when Mr A. R. Duftv was elected 
presidenL Tbe society’s Gold 
Medal for distinguished services 
to archaeology was awarded to 
Professor Grahasne Clark, Master 
of Peterhouse, by the retiring 
president. Dr A. j. Taylor. 
Women's Royal Voluntary Service 
Baroness Pike presided at a meet¬ 
ing held at the Central Hall. 
Westminster, yesterday on the 
occasion of the 40th anniversary 
of the founding of the WRVS. The 
speakers were the Prime Minister, 
who was accompanied by Mrs 
Callaghan, and Cardinal Hume. 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Saturday, 
April 25, 1953 

Sir Winston Churchill, 
KG 
From Our Parliamentary Corre¬ 
spondent 
At Windsor last night the Queen 
created Mr Winston Churchill a 
Knight of the Garter. The Court 
Circular, after recording that the 
Prime Minister and Mrs Chnrchifl 
and the High Commissioner for 
South Africa and Mrs Geyer had 
arrived at the castle, stated: The 
Right Hon Winston CbarchilL, MP; 
had an audience of the Queen this 
evening when her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the insignia of a Knight Compan- 1 
ion of me Most Noble Order of the 
Garter. Mr Churchill thus becomes 
the first commoner to receive this i 
most ancient and highest of the 
British orders of chivalry since Sir 1 
Austen Chamberlain received the 
honour in 1925 and the first Prime ' 
Minister to be a knight since Sir i 
Henry CampbeH-Banuennan. It is | 
foe second occasion on wtach Mr 
CtmrchSl has been offered the I 
Garter. Tbe first occasion was in , 
July, 1945, after the general dec- 1 
O'on which returned the Labour I 
Government to power. When Mr 
Churchill tendered Ids resignation 
to King George VI, Ids Majesty 
asked him to accept foe Order in 
recognition of his great services 
throughout foe war, bur Mr 
Churchill did not fed able to 
accept in tbe circumstances of chat 
time._ 

Mx H. D. Motesworfo, vfoo 
was for many years Keeper of 
Sculpture and subsequently 
Keeper of Woodwork at- the 
Victoria and Albert- Museum, 
London, died on Apri3:2Q.-". He 
was 71. 

Born in 1907, Bender Delves 
Moteswortb was educated, at 
Ouiufle and University College, 
Oxford. After a period of post¬ 
graduate study in. Germany and- 
st the Kunstinscorisches 
in Florence, be entered the VIc- 
oria and Albert Museum in-1931 
as an Assistant Keeper in tbe 
Department of Architecture and 
Sculpture. Throughout his 
museum career he was associ¬ 
ated with tius department, of 
which he became Keeper in 
1945, collaborating - on die 
Museum Catalogue of Italian 
Sculpture and on other publica¬ 
tions. Moles worth was distin¬ 
guished lor bis wide familiarity 
with European sculpture and 
his specialized knowledge of 
German sculpture of the 
fifteenth and sixteenth cen¬ 
turies. His main interest, how¬ 
ever, Jay in popularizing and in 
broadening the basis of the col¬ 
lections under las charge; and 
bis tenm-e of his appointment 
will be remeenbrn-edparticutariy 
for the examples of Baroque 

and Rococo sculpture secured in • 
These' years. Tne museum col-' ’ 
lection of English sculpture of 
fhe eighteenth’ century also .. „- 
owes much'-to his discriminat-. - ■ 
fog advocacy.. 

Moieswprth’s service in the ."-., 
museum was interrupted by. 
periods of; doty in Jamaica, :r. 
where be acted as Director of - 
tile Institute d Jamaica from 
1936 tifi 1938. and fo Abyssinia,. . 
where he1; servedT".as Press.- ■ 
Atradid from 194Z iSj '1945. To 
both , of these appointments he r-: 
brau^it foe ^ame freshness of : - 
approach that .oontetiHiied so 
much to the- success of his . '' 
Keepership st the museum, and:' 
in both his readiness to identify 1: 
bimsetf ' with local interests 
gained h™ an unasuai degree-'' 
ml • confidence.’' T' ■" 

In 1954 he' became Keeper of 
’Wdodwodc in succession to-Mr:: 
.Radph Edwards. He published- 
, several books. European Sculps- n 
ture (with. F. Cannon Brookes, 
1965), The Princes (1569), and... . 
Three Centuries 6f Furpiture ~ : 
Design (with J. Kenwotfty-'l‘.‘; 
Browne, 1972), - • . Z..' 

Moieswortij married fo;1932,r: .. 
Eve, dau^ue^ <rf .'the : fete~: 
Malcolm GaBoway. There .were :. 
no chfidren of the marriage. .■*' 
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Six Rupst Hart-Davia -writes: 

MR MARTIN SEGKER■.... 
c-Davia -writes: booh, by D. H. Lawrence that 

Martin Seeker was-a scholar Seeker puhiijsbed was- not 
and a gentieshoo. These atari- Women In Lotto fo,,l921fc"but 

ve; 
butes were periiaps a help fo New Poems fo 1918,- It *oh3d 
1910, but they became eteadiiy also be recorded tiutt bettrte n 

“the 
of pul 

less useful as “the great the .wars,Seeker pi^rfished-ihe, 
amalgamations ” of pubHshing vrarks of Thomas Mam in trans- 
approached. For him small was latron, which won bfot aedabn, - 
always beautiful, and his uri- and Feachtwanger’s jria Sussk~s . 
alterable habit of ' flinching which made' him some-money,. 
modestly and alone, coupled as you hsve klready said. ?*•’- 
with his refusal for many years ffis Jove, of the-1890s was ex- *- -t 
modestly and alone, coupled 
with his refusal for many years 

Gray’s Inn 

agents. _ .bis death, Hfa tosfo.fo bo^ 
His literary taste was ex cep- design was eqtaHy ffoOi 

tionaHy fine. When your the immense improvement m t 
obituary writes of . Compton tiie appcarance of generaj books 
Mackenzie “contributing” his in the Twenties and ^Thirties,^ ~ i 
first novd. The Passionate whidi is usuafiy" atoibated to t, * 
Elopement, to Seeker's first list, later publishers suai asj rape 
you make it sound like largesse and Faber, had originated wim 
on the part of Mackenzie. He Secker before tire wy.^ - . 5 s8rft 
was indeed a most generous He vfaa a -dear, ami 

CWPT4H 
R»ei:. 

most generous 

The following have been elected 
Masters of me Bench of Gray's Masters of me Bench of Gray's 
Inn : Mr P. Back, QC, Mr E. ap G. 
Lewis, QC, Mr R. L Khtwell, QC. 

man, but in fact this novri bad man,, and be fared .books. As., • : 
been going the rounds for two his right gradually faded ^ 
years, and had been rejected -was sustained and kepr ^ , 
by at least a dozen kadfog pifb- ' by tiie devoted 1/rre and cere.at 
lidiears before Sedcer sniped fos wife Sytvia. May fos gemSQ."j:- 
it up. Incademtaily, the first spirit vest fo pew*. - "'or. : 
.T- —■—... ; ri ' r 'T. 

• ' Queen’s Diviacwi ^ ; - , 

versed. 
:£;icf n 

~C c 
t 

■'eri;:*. 

. 6Payment against documents’ clause fundamental 
n r h.i- 

: -rar 

The British library has made a 
grant of £10,500 to foe Royal 
Institution to assist with the 
cataloguing of its pre-1900 books 
over two years. 

Microbiology: Antibiotic resistance 
How da micro-organisms remain 
immune to die effects of foe anti¬ 
biotics they produce even when 
r!'9sc antibiotics can kill their close 
relatives? The answer, for one 
vsicru-organism at least, is to 
i.jdify certain components on 

vlilch tlie antibotic would act, so 
i hat the antibiotic no longer recog¬ 
nizes its target- 

Thc micro-organism in question 
is one of the Streptomyces family. 
which is the source of streptomy¬ 
cin and several other useful anti¬ 
biotics. The member of that 
family investigated by Dr Enc 
Cunli'ffe. of Leicester University, 
•vas Streptomyces azureus, winch 
is sensitive to a range of ano- 
biotics but not to its own product, 
thinstreptoo- A close, relative, 
Sireptamp-ses coelicolor is. by con- 
i: sensitive to thiostrepton. 

Largely through a compansott 
r i rhe two r.'pes of Streptomyces, 
“:r Cun!:lie has been able to ms- 
cover the molecular basis of the 
resistance of Sicptomyccs aSureus 
i>i ihiosrrepton. 

That annbiohc was known to ace 
nv fnhibitins the synthesis of pro¬ 

teins in sensitive micro-organisms, 
probably as a result of becoming 
attached to ribosomes in tbe cell. 
Ir is on those complex particles 
that proteins are synthesized when 
a mi do adds are strung together in 
an order determined by messages 
carried from tbe genes. 

Dr CuriiSe first confirmed that 
whereas tMostreptxm attached it¬ 
self to foe ribosomes of Strepto¬ 
myces coelicolor it did not bind 
to those of Streptomyces azureus. 
That explained why hut not how 
the former bacterium is sensitive 
to dtiosxreptoo. In a series of 
experiments In which ribosomes 
from eaich bacterium were chemi¬ 
cally spiff into somewhat simpler 
components to be reconstructed 
in a variety of permutations, it 
became apparent that the deoer- 
trrirani- of sensitivity /resti Lance 
resided to a ribosomal molecule 
known as 235 RNA. 

The fitGd question was whether 
foe 23S RNA molecules of tte two 
bacteria were inhorendy differed 
or whether flat d£ Streptomyces 
asurewi*. *> 
foiSKtreptnc awwattoC. 

bome form of modificatioa within 
tits bacterial ceil- 

The answer established by Dr 
Cimhffe .was that nrodificaitiou 
took place. The modifier was 
msfovlase, an enzyme. Tbe 
mefoylase was present only in 
Streptomyces azureus. When ribo- 
gamai sub-components from Strep- 
tomuccs coelicolor were treated 
experimentally with foe methylase 
and foen reconstituted there was 
a reduction oi about 90 per craft , 
in foe amount of tisostrepton that 
could NfaA to them. 

Dr Cdtiiffe befieves fee has un- 
eafoed a rather general mechan¬ 
ism, although certainly doc foe 
Only ore. by which antibiotics 
producing organisms avoid sordde. 
A variety of other mechartsms is 
involved in tbe devolopmeoz of 
resistance to antibiotics by bac- ; 
terla that bad been sensitive to. 
them. 
By Nature-Times News Sendee- 
Source: Nature April 27 (272, 795; 
1978). 

^ O Nature-Time? New* Sj^ce 1978^ 

Alfred C. Toepfer (Hamburg) 
t Verheijdens Veerroeder Com- 
tnissiehandel (Rotterdam) 
Same v Lenersan-Poortman NV 
—Rotterdam 
Before Mr Justice Donaldson. 
[judgment delivered April 24] 

Delay by sellers in presenting 
shipping documents under a con- 1 tract requiring payment to be 

I made against documents entitled 
I the buyers to rescind foe contract. 

His Lordship allowed appeals by 
Verheijdens veervoeder Commis- 

; sichandel and Lerersoo-Poortman 
| N\r, of Rotterdam, foe buyers. 1 from a decision of foe appeal 
committee of the Federation 
of Oils, Seeds and Fats Ass a- 1 clarions (FOSFA) allowing an ap¬ 
peal by the sellers, Alfred C. Toep¬ 
fer (Hamburg) against the dismis¬ 
sal by an umpire of a claim for 
damages against foe buyers. 

Mr Andrew Loogmore for tbe 
sellers! Mr Martin Moore-Back 
for foe buyers. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
sellers, who bad bought 1,000 tons 
of No 1 Canadian rapeseed in Win¬ 
nipeg, df Rotterdam/Europort, 
shipment November / December, 
1974. resold 400 ami 350 tons to 
foe buyers, respectively, on simi¬ 
lar terms. 

The resale contracts, which 
were on foe basis of FOSFA 
rapeseed Contract No 12, con¬ 
tained a special clause: ‘’Pay¬ 
ment: ret cash against documents 
and/or delivery order on arrival 
ot foe vessel at port of dis¬ 
charge but not later than 20 days 

la£tre«daiBi of bill ■ of lading by 
■ji mi ii'liiii .transfee.to-New-“Yoii, 

cable charges for buyers' 
account" 

After shipment, the bills of 
lading were issued dated Decem¬ 
ber 11, 1374. Tbe ship, however, 
grounded in foe St Lawrence on 
or about December 20. Repairs 
took so long that it did not reach 
Europe until April, 1975. The 
sellers received foe bills of lading 
in January, 1975, and caused 
delivery orders to be Issued in 
February to the buyers, who 
rejected them and said presenta¬ 
tion was out of time. The sellers 
declared the buyers to be in 
default. 

Tbe appeal committee found 
that the sellers had used all 
reasonable exertions to send the 
documents forward to foe buyers 
as soon as possible; any delay 
in forwarding foe documents was 
of no consequence to foe buyers 
since foe vessel was at all material 
times In February, 1975, under¬ 
going repairs; and foe buyers had 
suffered no loss by reason of foe 
presentation of foe documents in 
February. 1575, rather than at an 
earlier time. 

Finding in favour tf foe 
sellers, the appeal committee 
held that foe payment clause 
related only to the time of pay¬ 
ment and imposed no obligation 
on rhe sellers to present foe 
documents wifoln foe Stated time. 

Mr Moore-Brick submitted that 
foe clause was concerned with foe 
interests of both parties: foe 
sellers were- concerned to ensure 
that they could obtain payment 
in defined drannstances, foe 
buyers that they would become 
entitled, iu defined circumstances 
to foe documents giving.control 

over foe goods. For, in commer¬ 
cial terms, it was Impossible to 
expect the buyers'to pay-for foe 
goods unless and until they could 
obtain the documents in exchange. 
Similarly, the sellers could not be 
expected to release foe documents 
without payment in exchange. 
Accordingly, the clause conferred 
correlative rights and imposed 
correlative obligations, and 
breach, of the obligations by 
either party entitled the other to 
treat foe contract as repudiated. 

While accepting that die buyer’s 
obligation to pay only arose tzpoi 
presentation of foe documents, Mr 
Longmore submitted that foe 
clause prescribed foe time-table 
for only die buyers. The sellers" 
time-table was to be found in 
general mercantile law, and was 
determined by foeir obligation to 
use all reasonable exertions to 
send the documents forward as 
soon as possible. He further sub¬ 
mitted that, if tbe clause imposed 
obligations upon foe sellers, 
breach of those obligations did 
hot entitle foe buyers to treat 
the contract as repudiated, but 
gave only a remedy in damages. 

There were rims two separate 
areas tf dispute. <l) Did foe danse 
impose obligations upon foe sel¬ 
lers? (2) If so, were those obliga¬ 
tions - within rim ” condition “ 
category, tbe “ warranty ** cate¬ 
gory or the innominate category 
where the aggrieved parties’ rights 
depended upon foe seriousness , of 
foe consequences: Lord Justice 
Dip lock in Hong Kong Fir Ship¬ 
ping Co Ltd v Kaoasaki Klsen 
Kmshe Ltd t [13621 2 QB 25, 70). 

His LordsJrfp bad zto doubt four 
foe obligations imposed by-the 

clause were mutual. If the sellers 
were right and their obligation in 
relation to-'foe - presentation o* 
documents was governed by foe 
general mercantile law, they would 
in mem circumstances be in 
breach of contract unless they 
presented foe' documents weB be¬ 
fore the ariivai tf foe vessel end 
well before fog expiration of foe 

by afr mafl oa the day af^stop- 
meet znd issue of foe tf lad- 
iog would often, reach Europe 
from-Canada within a week- Yet 
tbe buyers would be under, no 
obligation to- pay. In bis- Lord- . 
ship’s- view, the clause defined 
tbe date for payment. . 

Support for foot view was de¬ 
rived from foe fret that merchants 
generally, sought certainty- to foeir 
obligations, parttadariy in the - 
context tf documentary' transac¬ 
tions. A paying bank needed to- 
know whether or not foe presents-. 
lion was good. It mast be able to 
look at the documents to jsiow foe - 
answer. If it had to take account 
tf the general uracKotite obliga¬ 
tion tf a df sefler, tt wotfd.be in 
real difficulty. It could know lltfle 
tf die relevant foots. Furthermore, 
It would not faaotr vfoefher. the 
seller’s ditty was 11 to make- every 
reasonable exertion, to send, for-" 
ward foe bffl of lading as soon 
as possible after he'has destined, - 
the cargo to foe - - - consignee 
... V. {Sanders v Maclean {fSS3J] ■ 
1J QBD 327, 337), or to do so - 
’'within a reasonable time after , 
shipment” (Johnson r Taylor 
({19201 Aff 144, 149). .... . 

Tbe second question was more . 
debatable. &2iere were foetn pontt- . 
togte boHUfctictiOBtf l*>' 

In Sanders v.MacLean.lp. 
Mr Justice MacCdrfoe to tf 

. Brokers Lt/tTsWecss & Co ((BMlv 
118 LT 111, 114)- - - ..V> 

There ms .probably BO Pge °f 
general aiiyUuSioa, -but in tom- 

(SSS?« c5L*sUri-, 
t hat proriadus to foe rime oi 1K ( 
dripmeut were prima fade to ^ 
condition categbey/ Thace 
reason to disfo^iafo txoiIsI&b a* 
tofoe timefor foetfesertarion « 
document- ... *■ ' •■»...!?. 

Wiefoer aaaatamOjW 
was tf ' sbrii a wHftire foatt; W**™ ^ j*. \, 
of it entitled the ofber>pa^ ®o , :: 
rescind was.a quesfom.to be-»,;> 
sweced by reference to 
pressed or pnwauiftiintencwn m 
the partie «the daee l-^-c 
mo. Caterer hsppased fo 
ZSi.TStid not 
to that staes&ttL 
tog to foe^ ptfnf.-tfHt it. 
materitf -to the buyay oa-».s? 
teem tf ifanpregentra^s waeeigy 
they .obBtoed the docmM. smy. -;r. 
ore day rafoer foes gnt*Ptf»' ? u, r. 
. lie form of foe contact cwM 

templarsd strings tf fS5f 
boyeis. The last' 
unne ete-ooBanooitriWmsw^. 
resefi it afoip. 

~ facts _o£ the present case, • 
were foctore ptfnilng to ' 
importance tf foe jprov4acns..a8 «v o 
foe time for- foe- piesentafo* oyh j* 5t-. 
foe docaaentb Hiey^ were tf *»' Vr»l v. 
essence of-Ac contract end breact -15-,^ 
of than entitied foe buyers," 
losdfld. - a \ 

Tlie' appeals were aflowed wm 
-004U1- - . - ... 

SpUcstora > Hictmeds, Botieri V 

■S49SSBSCT'! 
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growth 
|lte of up to 7pc 
^9 -1- • 

- - - * ><- *£* §is quarter 
-" ; “;4? Prank Vogl 
....■ April 25 

‘ ij^i k’v William Miller, chair- 
r . -VuL^/of the Federal Reserve 

; 7: !£***: confirmed today that 
- ;Y^Dtral lKmk; had moved to 

:V^r., credit conditions. 

prices on Wall Street 
• • ~~ .;5/^'itj,jed again, following large 

_ yesterday, os investors 
took encourage- ^Vokers 

Mr Miller’s prudic- 

MR li. 

.- ... tfwt the economv would 
■-i;; £ibeu furrher and rbe dol- 

■ ;■- ■’ ^-^uld continue to improve 
.,r: : ./■''t foreign exchanges. 

: Fed chairman predicted 
~; : ul gross national product 

•••• rice at an annual rate 
..I. *® 7 per cent in the 
j 7; quarter, after a 0.6 pw 
V. I.** .’ixiine in the first. 

V r!i Sdenco in the financial 
- was improving as it 

’dug appreciated that the 
- - !_ .meni was 11 coming to 

with the serious prob- 
’~ rapid inflation and high 

" ~'ii Imports. 

j. Miller said it was csseu- 
U. MOlr^MfP **“. raomennim go- 

1 JUM||h the ana-inflation front, 
to Fed _ was playing its 

He predicted that over the 
year to the end of the first 
quarter of 1979 the real gross 
national prod act would prob¬ 
ably be in the 4$ to 5 per cent 
range, while unemployment 
would probably drop to Si to 
€ per cent and the grip price 
deflator rise by between 61 and 
71 per cent. 

He stressed that the Fed must 
u lean against the trend of rising 
inflation ~ 

He further predicted that the 
United States balance of trade 
deficit “ should moderate some¬ 
what from the very high first 
quarter rate ” and that the 
dollar would continue to streng¬ 
then as the Government moved 
forward in tackling the high 
trade and payments deficits. 

Mr Miller argued that fiscal 
policies must concentrate more 
on the supply side of the eco¬ 
nomy, rather than on the 
demand side, as rhe best means 
of fighting inflation and secur¬ 
ing higher employment lay in 
stimulating investment and pro¬ 
ductivity. 

Industrial capacity utilization 
levels would reach the point 
Inter this year where produc¬ 
tion bottlenecks could develops ■■■: i, ... * r-, f .— non Doiuoicao onuq octciup. 

ifc*'5h,:*:iuill5 and there were serious risks of 
- of recession, as the economy 

:-■necianon Thar the mnnw__i rcl_.c -ipectannn that the money 
s^» would rise as the 

> ->ny gained strength. 
-v; Fed had not changed its 

rstock growth targets for 
ext 12 months, he said; 

stressed that “We can 
-ensure full employment 

i:-anring lower inflation 

the Mrt of 
Wall Street wanted to 

.fl - particularly as the Fed’s 
n> hold to its current 

- :?f growth targets suggests 
tightening of credit 

-•'' c-tfflos fs not in prospect.' 
:* prices rose strongly on 

York stock exchange, 
: itV noon the Dow Jones 

-=* *ail share price average 
-:::;dlMd by 13-42 points to 

after a gain of .13.26 

/ivohnne was at a .record. 
'• •' with 28 million shares 

"-48 hands In the first two 
: alone. 
-Miner’s comments today 

- - the Senate Banking Cora- 
I were oomprebensire, 
l from matters concerned 

_ "“Jve management of the 
as a whole ro die 

;.---S oF monetary policy. 

moved towards its fifth year of 
recovery, that could only be 
countered fay reducing inflation 
and offering better incentives 
for business to invest. 

He went on to advocate n 
delay to January 1 in the im¬ 
plementation of President Car¬ 
ter's proposed S25£00m 
(£13,000m) tax-cutting plan. He 
said that ff thev became effec¬ 
tive on October 1, as the Ad¬ 
ministration wanted, - die 
economy could become over¬ 
heated and the dangers of 
recession would be increased. 

Oh the monetary policy, Mr 
Miller stressed that recent 
decisions to tighten credit con¬ 
ditions M are demonstrating to 
the world that we are aiding in 
a disciplined fashion to fight 
inflation ... 1 don’t want to 
manage the money-supply on a 
weekly basis, but we are show¬ 
ing that we are acting -pro 
dently and guiding the ship in 
the right long-term direction”. 

Nevertheless he remained 
deeply concerned aboxir unem¬ 
ployment. But only if inflation 
were remedied, could unem¬ 
ployment, continue to decline, 
Mr Miller-argued. 

By Mdivyn Westlake 

New proposals that could, if 
brought Into effect, make ii 
easier for Parliament to control 
public spending, were presented 
by the Treasury yesterday to a 
House of Commons select com- 
miner. Under time pro petals, 
the pKwaivioa of the whole 
system of public spending would 
be greatly simplified. 

The aim is to merge the now 
control device of cash, limits 
with the traditional system of 
Parliamentary Estimates and 
Supplementary Estimates. At 
present, by common consent, 
the presentation of the Govern- 
meat’s spending intentions is 
very confusing. 

It is presented in three differ¬ 
ent ways and on three different 
price bases. 

First it appears In volume, 
terms in the annua] Expendi¬ 
ture White Paper Then it is 
given in terms of cash limits 

The aim is to merge 

the new control device 
of cash limits with 

traditional estimates 

for the control of two thirds of 
public spending in money terms. 

Finally, there are the his¬ 
toric spring estimates and later 
supplementary estimates sub¬ 
mitted t for Parliamentary 
approval in prices ruling 

Both the Public Accounts 
Cmmnitrce, under its chairman, 
Mr Edward du Cann, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Taunton, and the 

Expenditure Committee have 
recommended that this com¬ 
plicated system be simplified. 
Hie Treasury has submitted a 
paper to the Public Accounts 
Committee showing bow this 
might be done. 

Yesterday, appearing as a 
witness before the PAC, Sir 
Anthony Rawiinson, the 
Treasury’s Second Permanent 

Secretary responsible for 
public spending, said that it 
would be practicable to make a 
start on the merger between 
cash limits and parliamentary 
estimates in rime for the 
financial year that begins next 
April. 

However, Sir Anthony said 
that it was not practical ac 
present to go so far as to 
merge all three systems of 
expenditure planning and 
control. 

Even the assimilation— 
as the Treasury calls it—of cosh 
limits and estimates faces the 
problem that they differ both 
in their structure and their 
price basis. 

The blocks of expenditure 
treated as cash limits do not ac 
present coincide with the ambit 
of parliamentary votes. To 
bring the two together, it will 
be aecessarv to devise a new 
structure in which as far as 
possible, each cash block had 

tbea same coverage as an 
individual vote. 

Also, Supply Estimates would 
In future be presented in “out¬ 
turn pricesThey would 
therefore contain an allowance 
for inflation and would cor¬ 
respond to cash limits. 

This would rule out the need 
fot routine supplementary esti¬ 
mates which are usually sub- 
mined two or three times 
during the year. As a result, 
if there were to be a need for 
supplementary estimates—as 
there might be in some circum 
stances—this would have much 
more significance than it does 
at presenc. 

The Government would have 
to decide what action _ to rake 
in the event of inflation 
proving to be lower than pre¬ 
dicted. For in such circum¬ 
stances, Parliament is likely to 
have approved a higher amount 
of spending than the Govern 
meat had intended 

Heavy taxes 
‘forcing 
skilled out of 
industry’ 

Letraset in 
£12.3m cash 
bid for 
toy group 

\l\RHN3s erling at year’s low 
-* 

I'Jld. Blake. 

‘^lentlon by the Bank of 
-cl. yesterday was not 

. :r'',to prevent a fall in the 
- exchange rate of ster- 

■ '.V 03 percentage points 
ait 61.2 per cent of its 

"^vieL 

j.-f-st the dollar the pound 
..c - joints to close at $1.8150. 
r -:* was the meet active 

anywhere in Europe 
where trading was 

thin and uninspired 

. seem to have been 
krge commercial selling 

■J'-'ifbr the pound which 
:-i-the widespread view 

. markets that ster- 
-'I&r overvalued 

i-jgtflst.falls push sterling 
/. :f vfiwest level against the. 

. ‘ : -year. and its lowest 
*c “ exchange rate since 

jdanien^11 

■ g? intervening period the 
- :-':>ras allowed to float up- 

in response to strong 
pressure. Part of the 

decline reflects the 
the flow . of Funds 

from abroad which occurred 
then. . 

Because the money supply 
was expanded by the Bank of 
England spending money to. 
hold down the exchange rote, 
market commentators now sug¬ 
gest char money supply is grow¬ 
ing so quickly as to pose a 
threat. There are also worries 
about the downwards revision 
to current account forecasts 
contained! in the Budget state¬ 
ment- 

Figures for the official 
reserves, which are due next 

. week, are likely to show that 
this process has now been re¬ 
versed* with the Bank of Eng¬ 
land repaying from our reserves 
some of the loans undertaken 
earlier and being forced to buy 
sterling. The reserves figures 
are expected to show a substan¬ 
tial drop. ■ 
- Other currencies such as the 
dollar seem to be going throngb 
a phase of relative stability. The 
dollar was not even badly hart 
bv figures showing a large pay¬ 
ments surplus for_ West 
Germany. Gold felt again by 75 
cents to reach S167.875 at close 
of business. 

By Bryan Applcyard 

Letraset International, iamous 
for its instant lettering products, 
is bidding £12.3m in cash and 
shares for J. & L. Randall, rhe 
“Merit” toy company. 

Letraset is offering three 
shares plus 44p in cash for 
every four Randall shares, and 
rhe offer is underwritten at I35p 
cash per Letraset share. 

The chief shareholders in 
Randall, mainly the Randall 
family, have undertaken to 
accept the cash alternative, and 
that immediately gives Letraset 
57 per cent of the company. 

With the hid, Randall 
announced its figures for 1S77 
which show profits up by 38 per 
cent to just under £2m. Of this, 
£725,000 as trading profit, the 
rest coming from investments 
and surplus on sale of securi¬ 
ties. 

Randall’s assets ere estimated 
by one stockbroker yesterday as 
£11 m, one third in property, one 
third in shares and one third 
h) cash and gilts. 

Letraset intends to preserve 
:fhe toy business, linking it with 
its. own toy interests, and use 
the investments to finance fur¬ 
ther major expansion- ; 

Letraset has issued • eight 
million new shares to take its 
own share capital up to 29 mil¬ 
lion, and the fact that more than 
half the Randall equity has 
agreed to take cash means most 
of the new shares will stay 
firmly in the hands of the 
underwriting institutions. 

For its current year, which 
ends on April 30, Letraset is 
forecasting profits “in excess 
of £7m ” compared wirh £6.5m 
last time.. 

It has obtained Treasury per¬ 
mission to increase its total 
dividends by 91 per cent to &2p 
gross this year. 

Letraset shares fell 14p to 
146p yesterday while Randall’s 
rose 47p to l!6p. 

Financial Editor, page 25 

Left-wing fears of multinationals’ impact on jobs 

Government and TUC study call to 
monitor international capital flows 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The Prime Minister and 
senior members of his Cabinet 
yesterday discussed with the 
TUC ana Labour Party leaders 
Che setting up of machinery to 
monitor the international flow 
of capital into and out of the 
Unircd Kingdom. 

On the table was a proposal 
from the unions calling for a 
new government-established 
agency to examine in depth both 
inward and outward investment. 
The suggestion was prompted 
by anxictp in the Labour move¬ 
ment about the impact on jobs 
and the domestic economy 
caused by Lhe activities of mul¬ 
tinational companies. 

Ministers debated the TUC 
proposal but did not offer any 
immediate endorsement, Mr 
Edmund Deli, Secretary of 
state for Trade, emphasized 
that any machinery of this 
sort should not be neen by 
companies as a potential bar to 
international investment inten¬ 
tions. 

Prominent Labour left-wing 
MPs, including Mr Norman 
Atkinson, the party’s treasurer, 
Mr Eric Heffer, and Miss Joan 
Lestor, offered tho Government 
homilies on the need to curtail 
investment abroad, and their 
arguments were backed by a 
confidential policy paper pre¬ 
pared by party economic 
experts. 

From the terms of a joint 
statement issued ,after the TUC- 
Labour Party liaison commit¬ 
tee meeting at Congress House, 
it was clear that ministers did 
not accept all the trade union 
and political criticisms of the 

“ displacing ” effect on jobs at 
home of investment overseas. 

But the Government did 
accepr the need for agreed cri¬ 
teria to determine the effect 
on employment and the balance 
of trade on inward and outward 
investment. 

Mr Jim Callaghan impressed 
on union leaders and his 
Labour Party critics tbat in 
office Labour bad to accept the 
“real world” of international 
economic activity and make 
some compromises accordingly. 
Ministers also identified Ford 
and Chrysler as foreign com¬ 
panies that provided British 
jobs and British output by their 
investment here. 

But a Labour Party research 
paper commenting on previous 
Treasury attitudes expressed in 
the liaison committee, com¬ 
plained that the Government 
had not addressed itself ade¬ 
quately to the way in wbich 
“the massive scale” of British 
overseas investments had 
affected jobs in the United 
Kingdom. 

It disclosed that Labour's 
national executive was prepar¬ 
ing a “ more substantial paper ” 
on this issue at a later stage. 
Labour’s economic researchers 
point out tbat even the Trea¬ 
sury admits that up to 35 per 
cent of overseas investment 
“might have led to operations 
which have displaced United 
Kingdom exports ” and this 
figure could rise to 45 per cent 
for investment in countries 
within the EEC. 

The Treasury had ignored 
the effect of the displacement 
of investment from the United 
Kingdom that both limited our 
ability u» compete in our home 

market and lost us the jobs 
which would have been in¬ 
volved in undertaking the in¬ 
vestment itself. 

“It is of considerable con¬ 
cern”, the paper adds, “that 
the growth of British direct 
investment overseas from 1966 
to 1976 was 579 per cent. This 
represents a growth of not less 
than 21 per cent per annum 
in money terms—a much 
higher rate of growth than that 
of British exports, British 
domestic investment or the in¬ 
flow of foreign direct invest¬ 
ment to Britain.” 

The party document also 
described overseas direct in¬ 
vestment as “a particularly 
British activity”. Many more 
successful economies carried 
out foreign investment on a 
much smaller scale than the 
United Kingdom with no 
deleterious effects. 

Britain bad for many years 
been second only to the United 
States in the export of capital, 
and from a far weaker 
economic base. This had been 
entirely overlooked. 

The document concluded: 
“It is clear that the TUC- 
Labour Party liaison committee 
will need to consider further 
the whole complex issues of 
direct investment overseas—in 
its effects both on the reserves, 
and on investment and jobs in 
the United Kingdom.” - 

The liaison committee also 
discussed the operation of 
British companies in South 
Africa and emphasized the need 
to abide by the EEC guidelines 
for operations there, including 
the right for black Africans to 
establish trade unions. 

GKN appeal 
to minister 
over Sachs 
decision 

Approval sought for £130m NCB venture 
Confirmation came esterday 

that the National Coal Board is 
seeking government permission 
For a new £130m coal mine at 
Park, on rhe eastern outskirts 
of Stafford. If the Department 
of Energy approval is forth¬ 

coming and a public inquiry 
begins this summer, the board 
hojies to start work on the new fit in 12 to 15 months’ time. 

he coiiieiy would produce 
about 22 million tons of power 
station coal and employ 1,400 

men. 
The new pit will be part of 

tbe NCB’s plans to increase 
coal mining capacity to 235 
million tons a year by 1985 and 
170 million Lons a year by the 
and of the century. 

By Andrew Good rick-Clarke 
Financial Editor 

Guest, Keen & Netdefolds 
estimate that the West German 
Economics Ministry will take 
four mouths to decide whether 
or not to overturn the Supreme 
Court decision to block the 
British engineering group's 
plans to gain control of Sachs, 
the German clutch maker. 

Breaking new ground, GKN 
is the first to appeal to the 
Economics Minister against a 
Supreme Court decision. The 
British company now has tbe 
official 37-page version of the 
court's ruling made in 
February, and is considering it 
in detail. 

The court decided against 
GKN control of Sachs largely 
on the grounds that tbe 
financial resources which GKN 
would have to defend its Sucbs 
might lead to a competitive 
deterioration in the market for 
dutches in that other potential 
competitors would shy away. 

The court thought that GKN 
woudl have to defend its Sachs 
prices to defend its automotive 
component prices generally, 
and that such pricing tactics 
could lead to the competitive 
situation becoming “ paralysed 
and perhaps irrevivable M. 

GKN will appeal (as it has 
to) on the basis that the merger 
is in the German national and 
economic interest. Mr Barrie 
Heath, GKN’s chairman, said 
yesterday that ultimately they 
were talking about the survival 
of die European motor industry 
in the face of American ana 
Japanese competition. 

So far, the costs of fighting 
to gain control of Sachs has 
cost GKN about £260,000. If 
the Economics Minister turns 
down its appeal, the/ British 
company has other “irons in 
the fire, not necessarily in 
Germany ”, Mr Heath said. 

GKN already has a sub¬ 
stantial West German sub¬ 
sidiary, Uni-Cardan, making 
transmission components. Last 
year 30 per cent of GKN’s 
trading profit of £83.Im was 
earned in continental Europe. 

By Malcom Brown 
Mr John Green borounh. 

president of the Confederation 
of British Industry, has warned 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
tbat the industrial strategy will 
fail unless he does more for 
managers and skilled men. 

In a strongly worded plea 
for major amendments to the 
Budget, Mr Green borough says: 
“If you had been seeking a 
wav to demoralize the skilled, 
workers and managers of Bri¬ 
tish business, vou could not 
have found a better wav than 
a Budget which delivered so 
little for these people after 
public statements bv ministers 
had Jed them to expect some 
truly tangible recognition of 
their importance to industrial 
performance. 

“ Your message to this sector 
of the workforce now seems to 
be * you don’t really matter ’ ", 

The CBI president calls for 
£900m of additional tax cuts. 
The basic rate of tax should 
be reduced by 2p io 32p and 
the starting points for the 
higher rates of income tux 
should be further increased and 
these rates cut, he declares. 

This could be met bv 
economies in public expendi¬ 
ture, so tbat government 
borrowing was not increased. 

Mr Green bo rough's letter 
follows a meeting of the CBl's 
Grand Council last week, when 
member companies expressed 
deep resentment at the way in 
whicb junior and middle man¬ 
agement and skilled men had 
been treated. 

There is hard evidence, the 
CBI president says, of a drut 
out of skilled occupations be¬ 
cause of pay and prospects. 

“As you yourself _ have 
recognized, the acquisition of 
skills and incentives and the 
acceptance oF greater respon¬ 
sibility need to be made much 
more attractive than at present. 
Yet by giving much smaller 
benefits proportionately to the 
skilled than to the unskilled, 
your proposals will do exactly 
the opposite. If you do not 
remedy this the industrial 
strategy, in our view, will fail.” 

The CBI will be pressing 
home this message in a major 
lobbying operation directed at 
persuading MPs to force 
changes to the Budget during 
the progress of the Finance 
BilL 

The CBI is also angered by 
the lack of any real concessions 
at the higher tax ranges. 

Calling for reductions, Mr 
Greenborough says .that it 
remains incomprehensible that 
tbe British Government alone 
among those of the EEC 
imposes such, exceptionally high 
rates of income tax. 

It is as . if yon actively 
wished to discourage people 
starting up and developing 
successful! small firms and 
pursuing successful careers in 
business, large or small. There 
is now general agreement on 
the urgent importance of foster¬ 
ing the creation and develop¬ 
ment of small firms, to reduce 
unemplopment. 

“ Our small firm members, 
while welcoming many of your 
detailed proposals, regard them 
as In no way striking at the 
root of the problem. They have 
repeatedly stated that the over¬ 
riding objective must be to 
reduce our rates of tax.” 

Call for Lonrho directors 
to quit Suits board 
By Richard Allen 

Lonrho last night sharply 
rejected a demand diet three 
of its directors should quit the 
board of Scottish & Universal 
Investments. 

The call for resignations— 
including that of Mr R. W. 
“Tiny” Rowland, chairman of 
both Lonrho and Suits—came 
from Charterhouse Japher, the 
merchant bank defending Suits 
against the all-share bid from 
Lonrho. 

In a letter to Lonrho’s 
advisers. Charterhouse said: 
“ Since during the 13 months 
in which Mr Rowland has been 
chairman, of Suits he did not 
attend the company’s annual 
general meeting once, and has 

only attended one board meet¬ 
ing, he mav not feel the 
inherent conflict of his position 
as a director both of Lonrho 
and Suits. 

“But”, it continues, "we 
consider that this conflict exists 
and should be resolved by his 
resignation with that of his two 
colleagues.” 

However, Standard Chartered 
and Keyser UUmann, tbe two 
banks advising Lonrho, replied 
last night that the directors con¬ 
cerned had taken no part in 
boardroom meetings at Suits 
since the offer was announced, 
and that resignations would be 
inappropriate. 

Shares in Suits fell 3p to 
117p last night, some 15p below 
the value of Lanrbo’s 11-for-six 
share swop offer. 
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.Ttte markets moved The Times index: 198.43+0.59 
The FT index : 460.7+0.3 
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Fresh American 
move for 
Lloyd’s broker 
By Our Insurance 
Correspondent 

Having already blocked two 
attempts by United States com¬ 
panies to buy control of Lloyd’5 

brokers, the Committee of 
Lloyd's will today consider a 
third. 

The firms involved in the 

latest proposed transatlantic 
link-up arc being kept secret, 

but it is understood "that die 
bid involves one of the smaller 
private firms . among the 273 
brokers which serve the Lloyd's 
ri'jrket. 

Meanwhile two further 0*1.170 TllfYm VnTlC 
approaches by overseas groups 541 t G lUUlU'jUUo 
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hare been operating at Lloyd's 
have been noted by the com¬ 
mittee for consideration ac a 
later date. 

Last Wednesday, the com¬ 
mittee rejected separate bidH 
by American- groups to rake 
over Leslie & Godwin, a pub¬ 
licly-quoted group, and Wigbam 
Poland,. a subsidiary of Sir 
James Goldsmith’* GiSneraJe 
Occidim tale.. 

W German 
trade 
surplus jumps 

West Germany's risible 
trade surplus jumped Inst 
month to DM4,200m from 
DM2,600m in February, bring¬ 
ing the current account balance 
of payments surplus to an esti¬ 
mated DM2,800m in March 
from DM70Om in the previous 
month. 

The Federal Statistics Office 
yesterday said the visible trade 
surplus was at thesam e level as 
in March, 1977, when the cur¬ 
rent account balance of pay¬ 
ments surplus amounted to 
DM2^ OOm. 

Imports by value . were 
down 6 per cent to DM20,420m 
compared with March, 1977, 
while exports fell 5 per cent 
to DM24,608m. 

Scottish TSBs 
order computer 

A consortium of three Scot¬ 
tish Trustee Savings Banks has 
ordered immediate-response 
compurer terminals for 109 
branches of the banks from 
Philips Data. Systems in a 
£ 1.94m contract, announced 
yesterday. 

The minicomputer-based ter¬ 
minals will be linked on-line to 
a Burroughs central computer ac 
the consortium’s Glasgow com¬ 
parer centre. The three TSEs 
are thc-qe covering tbe south of 
Scotland, Tayside and central 
Scotland, and the west of Scot¬ 
land. 

The International 
Investment 
Trust, Limited. 
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Union scheme to 

An all-nniou plan to avert the 
Tl Closure of two Thorn television 

receiver assembly plants was 
placed before the company yes¬ 
terday during a meeting at the 
Department of Industry. 

But manageraeoc representa¬ 
tives were unable to give under¬ 
takings that the issuing of 90- 
day notices to some 2L200 
workers would be postponed 
while the plan was studied. 

Tbtal assets at 31st January1978: £34-9 mill ion. 
hi the Umted States confidence is at & low 
ebb; a lack of leadership in the Government, 
a failure to establish an energy policy and the 
enormous deficit have caused the dollar to 
weaken materially. However, at the 
appropriate time, it is the Board’s intention to 
increase our holdings in the U.SA 
In the United Kingdom the rate of inflation 

though appreciably lower than a year ago is still 
higher than that in the countries of our chief 
competitors in the western World and must 
cause some concern. 
Our investments in farmland, which are all 
long-term investments, have appreciated 
by 46%. 

GMichaeTHughes, Chairman 

A member at the Touche, Remnant Management Group. 
Total funds under group management exceed £700 million. 

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Secretary, of The International 
In vestment Trust limited, Winchester House,77 London Wall, London EC2NIBH. 
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MSHJKESPEM 
TheGroup is engaged in ihe manufacture of drop 

forgings, precise dame cuttings and components for 
The engineering industries general/'/. 

Points from the Chairman’s Statement: 
• Despite inadequate demand, the Group achieved 

a 4th successful year of record profits. 
• Gross earnings pershare now 4ft times those 

of 1972. . 
0 Maximum allowable dividend increase has been 

proposed representing an increase in annual 
dividend of 185% since 1972. 

17 DionJr 
LA STAMPA 
•nil? TIM ICS 

f Group results 1977 1976^> 

£000 £000 
Turnover 7,972 6,501 
Profit before tax. 845 769 
Assets employed 4,303 3,758 
Dividend pershare 1.9239p 1,7225p 
Ordinary shares issued 7.714,638 7,714,638 1 

Copies of toe Annual Report and Accounts are available from The 
Secretary. Joseph Shakespeare & Co. Ltd.. Post Box 23. Cox's Lane, 

Old HUT. Wartev. West Midlands, B&15NK. 

A Europa Article appears each week that the 
monthly Europa is not published. This article is 
designed to keep readers informed on a continuing 
basis of European business and financial topics. 

Europa appears on the first Tuesday of the month, 
published with Le Monde, La Stampa, The Times and 
Die Welt in four language editions. 

With a circulation of 1.4 million throughout Europe 
and a readership of over 5 million Europa adds up to 
a powerful means of reaching the European quality 
market. 

For further information and advertising details 
contact: 

Eric Wolfensohn 

European Advertisement Manager 

The Times 

New Printing House Square 

Gray's Inn Road 

LONDON WC1X 8EZ 

Tel: 01*278 2507 

Hanover Fair may be shrinking insizebut 
it still maintains its status 

Shop window for world 

trade in capital goods 
Differences of opinion are a 
phenomenon very hard to ex¬ 
plain : while public criticism in 
Germany of the Hanover Fair 
has been mounting in recent 
years, foreign interest in it has 
remained undiniinished. 

Again this year the figures 
speak clearly for themselves, 
demonstrating by the inter- 
nationality of exhibitors and 
visitors the high esteem in 
which the fair is held abroad. 

This may be due to the Ger> 
man mentality and to a natural 
tendency on their pan to drama¬ 
tize situations when things are 
not going the way they would 
like. True, the fact must not 
be overlooked that the number 
of exhibitors at this year’s 
Hanover Fair has fallen and 
that the exhibition area has 
shrunk by a good S0,0C0 square 
metres to just 345,000. 

Even Hanover cannot avoid 
the growing trend towards com¬ 
pact technical display and 
specialization. But, yet again 
in 1978, u-e fair has indispu¬ 
tably retained its leading posi¬ 
tion in the world context. 

The significance of the event 
was outlined by Otto Graf 
Lambsdorff, the West German 
economics minister, in his in¬ 
augural speech on April 19. The 
largest capital goods fair in the 
world would, he claimed, pro¬ 
vide important guidelines as to 
how strong the growth process 
and above all investment de¬ 
mand really are in die Western 
industrial nations. 

In this respect the status of 
the fair as a business barometer 
comes into focus. But over and 
above this, Hanover is and 
always has been an important 
shop window for international 
competition; the capital goods 
producers taking part must show 
evidence of their proficiency 

in direct comparison with one 
another. 

And lastly, the 500,000 or 
more visitors are hoping for a 
bird’s-eye view of the very 
latest in technology. The fair’s 
claim to “ have its finger, on the 
pulse of technical progress” is 
no mere chance: nowhere else 
is there such a concentration of 
the latest technological develop¬ 
ments. 

Herr Bengt Hoekby, 
referring, as spokesman for die 
foreign exhibitors, . to the 
international cooperation of 
competing firms, says that in 
this area, in spite of all kinds 
of difficulties, a positive trend 
can be clearly observed, as for 
example in the area of the 
installation of industrial plant 
ready for immediate use. 

The exchange. of scientific 
and tecnhical information too 
is constantly increasing, he 
claims, and in this develop¬ 
ment the Hanover Fair plays an 
important part as a meeting 
point and forum for the 
exchange of knowledge and 
Ideas. 

At this year's Hanover Fair 
1,091 exhibitors and 386 addi¬ 
tionally .represented firms from 
42 countries are taking part, 
which represents a share of 
close on 30 per- cent of 
the overall total The 
nation exhibiting on the largest 
scale since 1973—following a 
10-year supremacy of the 
French—has been the United 
Kingdom. 

The British have 181 direct 
exhibitors plus 53 represented 
firms in Hanover. Seven trade 
associations in collaboration 
with the British Overseas Trade 
Board are organizing joint 
exhibitions which put on show 
103 companies covering a dis¬ 
play area of 3,250 square 
metres. 

The focal point of British 
participation is the electrical 
industry with about 50 exhibi¬ 
tors, followed by the tool 
industry (26) and office and 
information technology (18). 
There are great expectations 
on the.part of tire eight com¬ 
panies in the measurement and 
standards, technology group, 
exhibiting for the first time as 
the associated body Sira Insti¬ 
tute Ltd. 

British exhibitors have always 
regarded Hanover not only as 
a means of entry, into the 
German market but also as an 
international forum. The Duke 
of Kent’s visit attracted atten¬ 
tion. 

Somewhat down the field is 
France, participating with 110 
exhibitors and 41 represented 
firms. The French do not; how¬ 
ever, wish this to be gg 
a negative approach. They argue 
that the ties between France 
and Germany are so close that; 
in the view of many, participa¬ 
tion at Hanover is no longer 
absolutely necessary. The 
dominant feature of the French 
presence is also the electrical 
industry, for which the fair is 
in its way “ a unique pheno¬ 
menon **. No equivalent to 
Hanover yet exists, in the 
French view. 

Leading the rest of the group 
of foreign exhibitors are Swit¬ 
zerland with 136, Italy with 110, 
Austria with 78 and The Nether¬ 
lands with 71 direct exhibitors. 
Among the Eastern block coun¬ 
tries, whose participation in 
Hanover is always noted with 
the keenest interest, is the 
Soviet Union, represented after 
a year's absence by 17 foreign 
trade organizations, and East 
Germany with 20. 

Dominik Schmidt 

Third World 
at y,.;< 

EEC sugar 
: V 

By'HHgh Gfeyten *'-4; - 

Third World suppliers of cane 
sugar to the EEC complained in 
London yesterday about their 
treatment by' the Community. 
With EEC .countries . facing 
a mounting surplus of their own 
beet sugar they were doubling 
the restrictions imposed - on 
price negotiations for cane. 

Five .. ambassadors from 
developing . countries w the 
Community said that- they had 
always beat bound by the range 
of prices which EEC ministers 
fixed each year for their own 
beet growers. Now they were 
being made to accept the bottom 
level in that, range. - 

Mr Raymond Chaste, Mauri¬ 
tius ambassador to the EEC, 
said: “Our complaint is that 
last year we were deprived of 
the right to negotiate a price 
within the range of the Com¬ 
munity. There, is nothing-in the 
protocol which, can make that 
action legitimate.’7 

He was speaking on behalf of 
the Africa, Caribbean, Pacific 
group of countries whose sales 
of cane sugar to the EEC are 
guaranteed by a protocol in the 
Lome Convention. Most of the 
sugar they sell to die Commu¬ 
nity comes to Britain, and the 
protocol supersedes . the 
Commonwealth. Sugar .Agree¬ 
ment which operated before 
this country joined the EEC. 

Cane suppliers in Common- 
wealth countries fear thtat the 
mounting beet surplus will 
arouse the deepest protectionist 
instincts of the EEC. Cane' pro¬ 
ducers in countries - like 
Jamaica, Mauritius, Barbados 
and Trinidad and Tobago- claim 
that their counterparts in the 
French Overseas. Departments 
are given preferential treat¬ 
ment. ■ 

** We want every European- 
citizen who is interested to 
understand that we have legiti¬ 
mate ' causes for discontent ”, 
Mr Chasle said. 

electranies contract 
' Y - ' ■■ 

TedflSflk^Cdtne^iDiweSnr*'* " 

' Preferential - treatment in 
public procurement should not 
be given to. companies in which 
the Government has an equity 
interest, tbe^Natiqnal Economic: 
Development. Council’s- Radio 
Communications, • Radar and 
Navigational Aids Sector Work¬ 
ing Party says zn "a report pub¬ 
lished today as part of the 
Government’s industrial strategy 
programme. 

The writing party comes out 
against such.- preferential treat¬ 
ment whether it .emerges as. 
non-commercial - contract 
awards, the setting of specifica¬ 
tions in favour or government- 
backed organizations, or. by 
suhriduing operations so that 
prices are quoted below '.full 
economic cost, ■ 

Two other, recommendations 
are made in the field of public 
procurement policy. • First, 
where products are developed 

- for a public custom 
ability, should be 
account in fonmd 
sp - 
Ministry of 
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Independent airline fab 
‘ wall of silence’ on rm 

showed our hand.'! 
these airlines had, 
attempt-to apply." • 

BA and BCal wep 
as the - airlines to e 
the destinations for i 
had originally appi 
then appealed, on N®? 
to the Secretary., of 
Trade against ; ti 
decision. 

“That was more 
months ago”, Mrl 
“Since then, de£ 
Inquiries to roe Dope 
Trade, we have- fc 
fronted by a wall of: 

“ In is a sad fat 
government civil. 
policy, the needs 
national earner an 
Caledonian as the set 
are deemed paramour 

By Arthur Reed - 
Axr Correspondent 

The Department of Trade 
was accused! yesterday of 
dragging its feet on an appeal 
lodged by the independent-air¬ 
line, British Island Airways, 
over the award of licences to 
operate routes into Europe 
from Gatwick. airport. 
- 'Mr Peter villa.r iniinagiiiv 
director of BIA, speaking in 
Amsterdam, said that the air¬ 
line had applied to the .Civil 
Aviation Authority to opaate 
to Frankfurt, Hamburg, Copen¬ 
hagen, Zurich: and Du Win. 

It had taken eight months to 
obtain a hearing; and in the 
meantime British .Airways and 
British Caledonian had jumped' 
on the bandwagon with appuefe 
tions of their own. “Until.we 

IEE debate on licensing of 
engineers in 3 countries 

.We sow 
what we reap. 

By Derek Harris 
In a major contribution to 

the debate on the future organ¬ 
ization of- professional engi¬ 
neers, evidence was given last 
night of various forms of 
registration already successfully 
operating in the United States, 
Canada and South Africa. 

Some members of the Finnis- 
ton committee of inquiry into 
the profession were among 
those at a meeting organized by 
the Institution of Electrical 
Engineers, the leading propon¬ 
ents of statutory registration 
and licensing for professional 
engineers, an issue on which 
the profession is split. 

Details of. how the registra¬ 
tion systems operate in the 
three countries, including the 
setting and maintenance of com-. 
raon standards of professional 
competence, win go to the Fin- 
niston committee for considera¬ 
tion. - > 

Salaries -of South African 
professional engineers increased 
markedly since the establish¬ 
ment in 1968 of statutory 
registration for consulting en¬ 
gineers -in private practice. 
This was stated by Mr A. Mike 
Kruger, Registrar of the South 
African Council for Engineers, 
who added that the status of 
engineers was now becoming 
recognized, with the public 

assured of employing profes¬ 
sionals. with at least a minimum 
standard of knowledge.. Y 

There had been apprehension 
that existing-professional insti¬ 
tutions would either yan£sh or 
splinter, but in fact member¬ 
ship .of institutions increased 
and continued to do so. 

; Mr Alan C. Cagney, executive 
director of the Association" of 
Professional Engineers of On¬ 
tario, Canada, said the main 
hallmarks of- the Canadian sys- 

. tern were seH-?regulation by the 
profession but with. universal 
registration as the means of 
control. The system had proved 
over 50 years to have served 

ythe public well, Mrj£agn?y.saiid. 

-■ The public -receiving profes¬ 
sional services: without having 

. the -i expertise to judge the 
quality of such, services:. were 
better protected .by legislation, 
including statutory - registration 
and licensing, than they would 
be under any other system, Mr 
Cagnqjr claimed.. 
. In the. United States, each 
state has its own registration 
board, operating within state 
laws, but progress bad. .been 
made .in the past several 
decades in promoting uniform¬ 
ity of standards, according to 
Mr Morton S. Fine, executive 
director of the National Council 
of Engineering Examiners. -. 

UNEMPLOYM 
The following are th 
figure® for Great Brite 

- - Total Seasonally 
.Juutlu»«s adjusted* 

- 000s 000s 

1977 
Feb? ' 
Match' 
April 
May 
'Juno. 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct ‘ 
Nov 
Dec 
1978 . 
Jain 
Feb 
Marcti 
April '■ 

1.365 
1,328 
1.336 
1,286 
1,300 
1,553. 
1,567 
1,542 
1,457 
1,438 
1,420- 

'1,485 
1.446 
1,399 
1,387 

1,277 
1,275 
1,280 
1,270 
1,309 
1,342 
1>354 
1.378 
1,375 
1,373 
1,365 

1,361 i 
1,350 J 
1,340 * 
1,326 l 

• excluding school leavers 

REGIONAL UNEMPLO 
The Mlowhia We.Jha month 
unampJoynront ngtvas. 

jstad exchii ad jus excluding school le* 

Cha 

Number i 

S East 
E Anglia 
5 W eat 
w Midlands 
E. Midlands 
Toclca/H'side. 
N West 
North 
Watas • • 
Scotland 
6 - Britain * - 
N Ireland . 
UK 

310,300 
• 34,700- 

103,500. 
120,000' 

: 78.100 
J16,300 
186,800 

• 111.700 
83,600-'. 

. 172400 
},32t40O’ 

60.700 
1.367,100f 

■ H» 

-9, 

-1 
■ A- 

-2.- 
• -I 
-4.: 

-13.! 
*1.( 

“12.1 

Lastyeai;from a worldwide premium 
income o££755m, General Accidents retained 

profit reached a record^34m.Thafs the amount 
we were left with after paying all claims and 

benefits to policyholders, the expenses incurred 
in running the Corporation, dividends to share¬ 

holders ancLtaxes to Governments. 

- This money righdy belongs to our share¬ 

holders, bu t we put every last p enny of it back into 
our business to strengthen our solvency margin and 

so increase the security of our policyholders. 

As our Chairman, Hervey Stuart Black; says 
in his latest Annual Statement: "It is a dear example 

of the essential part that profits' play in the growth 
of our business. They are nothing less than our 

policyholders’ protection and a base on which 

further growth can be build 
How our profits were arrived at in1977 can 

be seen from our Annual Report You can obtain a 

copy by writing to General Buildings, Perth, 

Scotland. .--—j 
/ General 

Accident 

Business appointments 

Lord Charteris 
joins board 
of De La Rue 

Lord Charteri£ of Amisfidd has 
joined the board of The De La 
Rue Co. 

Mr W. A. Mallinson, at present 
managing director of Sfailflw 

Industries, is to become vice- 
chairman from August 1. Mr 
F. R. Hum wOl succeed him as 
managing director and Mr J. W. 
Thompson becomes deputy man¬ 
aging director. 

Mr T. W. Eassie, formerly chief 
executive director of Rotork’s 
controls division, becomes group 
chief executive. He is suceeded in 
the controls division by Mr R P. 
Bacon, previously production 
director. Mr G. J. Binge takes 
over from Mr Bacon. . 

Mr Urn Wo trail becomes man¬ 
aging director of SU Butec. 

Mr Douglas Stead has been 
made a director of UD Engineer¬ 
ing. 
Mr M. A. Grant and Mr A. J. W. 
Campbell have been appointed 
directors of Morgan Edwards. Mr 
D. G. C. Webster becomes a 
director and secretary. Mr Alan 
Jones becomes managing director 
of Adams Foods provisions divi¬ 
sion. Mr Maurice Wood joins the 
board as distribution director. 

Mr Ian Wilson has 1 been 
appointed truck sales and market¬ 
ing director for the medium light 

Ide division of Leylartd 
Vehicles. 

Mr Andrew Thomson, manag¬ 
ing director of AM & S Europe, 
has been elected chairman of the 
Zinc and Lead Development 
Associations, in succession to Mr 
Keith Hendrick, of Noranda 
Mines Canada. 

Mr Gordon Easier has joined 
the board of Security Manage¬ 
ment Consultants. 

Mr Hugh Davidson, vice-presi¬ 
dent of International. Flaytex 
Incorporated, has been elected 
chairman of the Marketing 
Society. 
Mr J. W. Bell has joined - the 
board of Lyon de Falbe Inter¬ 
national. 

Honestly, its the best policy. 

Building upturn 
maintained 

Further proof of the long- 
awaited recovery in construc¬ 
tion activity is provided in the 
latest state of trade inquiry by 
the National Federation of 
Building Trades Employers, 
published yesterday. 

The improvement in prospects 
first noted in December hag 
continued. Of some 600 com¬ 
panies in the sample, 42- per 
cent reported more inquiries 

i for work, while only 19 per 
cent reported -fewer. 

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION 
ADVISORY SERVICE 

If your .Company or'Firm is in need of ad\ 
on Business and Industrial Management Educat 
and Training and does not/have its own Train 
Adviser, or requires-additional outside' advice, t 
can be obtained by subscribing to our Ttfanagem 
Services Division. Should you require, furti 
details prease contact • - 

The Director of Management-Education, 
21.Mont*gti Street, Forfman Square, London, 

WiH ITB. : 
TeL : 486 2637 “ 

BARIOr 
Steel tubing, steelwork 

. and generaf englheering 

ANOTHER 

1976 
£006 

Sales 
Profits 

1977 
£000 

40,865 36,9!^ 
3,621 3,262 

Earnings per 
share: 
.Dividend per- 
share. 

, 11J4p 10.85 

. One~fpr.-five banustssue ^ 

. Dudley West Midfatete DY£ p&r ^ed 
——— j m m wm/t 

- :• jVf rV '-'I'T:%-•#'*». 
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS 

UNITED KINGDOM REGION 
Confectionery 
Cadbury assortments, Cadbury and.Fry 
count fines, Cadbury moulded choco¬ 
late, Christmas and Faster seasonal 
fines, Pascall Murray sugar con¬ 
fectionery. 

Despite very substantia! increases in con¬ 
sumer prices following the rise in the world 
price of cocoa bean, the chocolate industry 
has maintained a high level of activity. In 
1977, industry volume sales were approxi¬ 
mately 3% less than in 1976 but were more 
than 25% up in value. The Confectionery 
Division had an excellent year's trading and 
again made a very substantia! contribution 
to Cadbury Schweppes' profits. This was 
achieved even though price increases had a 
greater effect on the moulded chocolate 
market-where we have a dominating share 
-than on other market sectors. 

N' 

Drinks 
Schweppes minerals and soft drinks, 
Rose's Lime Juice, "Cresta", "Zing", 
"Pepsi-Cota" "7-Up", "Suncrush" 
and "Kia-Ora". 

in spite of a difficult year the Division 
achieved brand leadership for Schweppes 
fruit juices, successfully extended "7-Up" 

t ^ to national coverage and increased market 
IC£ I] SI n O nf N shares in the take-home trade for Schweppes 

"Ulb "I \rand "Pepsi” brands. The investment pro- 
Hi Fit ri Pc gramme continued to up-date plant and 

f*wics ^ secure, maximum efficiency from newer 
^ bottling and canning layouts; 

; Wines & Spirits 
- :; ;l "Dubonnet", Andre Simon Wines, 
- I Cusenier, Imported Spa Water. 

We have continued the development of 
. the Andre Simon range. Schweppes Agencies 

had a good year, and "Dubonnet" continues 
to make good progress. 

TeaandFoods 
.Typhoo tea and teabags, Cadbury 
"Bournvita ", chocolate biscuits, 
Cocoa, Drinking Chocolate, "Marvel", 
Compliment", "Smash", "Snack 

Soya Choice", Hartley's jams, 
canned fruit and vegetables, Chivers' 
jellies and marmalades, Rose's 
marmalades. 

- The Division held or improved the share of 
all its major products. 

Typhoo tea is of major importance but 
following heavy buying in the first half of the 
year, there was a marked fall-off in orders in 
the last six months. 

"Soya Choice", our textured vegetable 
protein range achieved sales and market 
share well ahead of target. 

-Kenco 
\! i\ S "Kenco" coffee. v- 

.:%i, Prices of raw coffee reached unprece- 
: ' ‘dented levels in the middle of the year. Never- 

-V^ theless, Kenco had a very successful year's 
• '.^trading. . . .. 

t *Health and Chemical Products 
. Jeyes. Fluid and "Babysoft" paper pro- 
ducts, "Parozone" bleach, "Sanrlav , 

; "Bloo" "Ibcof" and "3 Hands" dis/n- 
^Jectants. "Wonderffame" fire lighters: 

\contract packing of aerosols and the 
manufacture ofplasticproducts. , 
E Tfie Division achieved an impressive tyfn- 

from the disappointing profits:;of 
years ■, and 1977 profits were ’well 

aPbvet ha budgeted levels.; ,M; t 
* "deyesin the U.K. had a very successful 

■ y^ar; volume was maintained and market 
- r\ Jsharein our major brands increased. Aerosols 
y Wfanternatiarial returned to its f°rmer role as^an 
M* important . profit contributor. Middleton 

tU’ 5 ^ -Plastics' profits were well ahead of 1976. 
.. -'j^ Jeyes in Ireland traded under very difficult 

4 - :':" conditions. and;profits were not as high as, 
^expected. 

an 
rec° 

m * - BSicmVprofits exceeded those for 1976- ■ 

AMERICAN REGION L f 
a:■•'••’The American Region came back into 
Sprofit In 1.977 as a result of the expected; 
^ growth in profits for Schweppes, Rose s and 
A Powelf and a reduction in Cadbury losses. “ 
mxJ Tor Schweppes in the U.S.A., sales 
’rSieached another record. In Canada, 
V§chweppes sales were 43%‘over 1976. The 
* :hew drink"Rondo" exceeded targets. ■ ' 
A Rose's Lime Juice sales in U.S.A. were 7% 

1 ^head of 1976 and Powell's major brands-m 
^Canada were well over previous years levels. 

xf For Cadbury in Canada sales progressed 
’ , as dkf market shares, but in the U.S.A. both 

. ^’SaJea and profits reflected the dullness of the; 
/5' /market.and our declared commitment to 

, £«S*estment in long-term marketing. . 

Our Report and Accounts, which 
has been posted to shareholders, 
includes my statement on trading 

conditions together with a review of 
our world operations. These are some 
of the highlights. 

AriiW- C^dbsx 

25fb April, 1978 CHAIRMAN 

1977 RESULTS 
1977 sales at £884 million were 12% 

up on the previous year, while the profit 
before tax rose from £46.4 million to £48.2 
million.These results marked continuing 
progress in strengthening the Company's 
operating base. We have continued to 
concentrate on themain stream of the 
business and on building for the future. 

The level of marketing investment was 
over £10 million higher than in 1976 and 
will be maintained this yearto increase the 
share of market of our major brands. 

The build-up of our overseas operations 
continued and 48% of the trading profit came 
from outside the U.K. . 

The U.K. Confectionery Division made 
a substantial contribution to the results and 
the Canadian business is no wtrading 
profitably. 

Prices of tea, coffee and cocoa 
fluctuated considerably in 1977, but all fell 
back from the high points they reached 
during the year. Through careful buying, 

product prices have been held as steady as 
possible and the peaks of commodity prices 
averaged out. The Company has every 
incentive to pass the benefits of its raw 
material buying on to consumers to win 
market share and volume sales. 

FORWARD LOOK 
In spite of at! the uncertainties, the 

Company's aims are clear. We aim to grow 
by concentrating our marketing and 
technical effort behind the Company's 
major brands and we have two main 
objectives over the next five years. One is to 
build on our established position in the 
North American market.! said last year that 
we needed to broaden the appeal of 
Cadbury and Schweppes products to 
obtain a greater share of what is still the 
largest and fastest growing single market in 
the world. The U.S. $58 million bid for Peter 
Paul Inc. announced in February 1978 is 
geared to do this for our confectionery 
business in North America. The increased 
marketing investment behind Schweppes 
drinks has a similar aim. 

The other objective is to improve the 
Company's return on assets in the U.K. This 
is again based on concentration of effort 
behind the major lines and firm financial 
targets have been set over the period 
between now and 1982. 

It is not possible to make a firm forecast 
of the likely outturn for 1978 but we are 
budgeting for an increase in profits. The 
results should be assisted by a rise in 
consumer expenditure in the U.K., and by 
more stable raw material prices. 

Product analysis 

5% Health 
& Chemical 
Product* 

■T% Health 
A Chemical 
Products 

Sales £884 million Trading Profit £59-4 million 

Geographical analysis 

Sales £884 minion Trading Profit £59-4 million 

AUSTRALIAN REGION 
. Company sales were 9% above 1976 with 

net profit before tax at £9.1 million, 24.5% 
above 1976; 

■Schweppes sales volume increased by 
11% over the previous year; market share 
was held and gross profit increased by 2.5%. 
Cadbury showed an upward movement in its 
market share and increased profit through its 
new range of "Chunky" chocolate bars which 
captured a phenomenal £6 million turnover 
between May and December lastyear. 
New Zealand Cadbury Schweppes Hudson. 
Ltd. had a highly satisfactory year. 

EUROPEAN REGION 
Sales of Cadbury Schweppes products in 

Europe reached £69.5 million, an increase of 
5% over 1976. The volume of Schweppes 
sales continued to expand as a result of the 
successful development of new markets. Our 
market shares continued to show consistent 
growth and trading profits increased to £5.3 
million. 

Ireland Cadbury Ireland Ltd. had a very 
successful year, achieving a substantial 
increase in profits as well as increased home 
and export sales. 

Sweden Despite severe economic difficul¬ 
ties in Sweden, Cadbuiy Slotts A.B. again 
achieved record profits. Exports again 
showed considerable growth and improved 
profitability. 

West Germany and Austria Sales of 
Schweppes products re-established their 
growth pattern towards the end of the year 
and sales of Chivers' jams exported from the 
U.K. doubled in volume. 

The Company signed an agency agree¬ 
ment for the sale and distribution of 
Domecq products from Spain and sales 
began in September. 

During the year, the Cadbury licence agree¬ 
ment with Storck came to an end and plans 
were put in hand to re-enter the German 
market with chocolate exported from 
England. 

Belgium and France The Cadbury busi¬ 
ness in France continued to expand, with 
exports from the United Kingdom reaching 
a record £2.25 million. 

Spain Rapid inflation and low summer tem¬ 
peratures combined to make 1977 a difficult 
trading year. Relative to competitors in the 
soft drinks market, the Schweppes brand 
sales held up well. 

Italy The policy of concentrating our efforts 
behind the Schweppes brand has continued 
and significant gains in market share have 
been achieved. 

Franchises Sales volumes continued \c 
expand. Our operation in Bulgaria is fully 
meeting expectations and considerable pro¬ 
gress has been made in generating interest 
in other East European countries. The 
franchise opened in Turkey in late 1976 has 
shown spectacular growth. 

AFRICA 
Cadbury Nigeria Ltd. traded well with 

volume sales approximately 40% up on 1976 
with record figures for both sales and profits. 
A trebling of tonnage capacity to meet 
demand is envisaged by 1982. Bournvita 
business more than doubled in the last 
three years reflecting the enormous popu¬ 
larity-of cocoa and malt drinks over the 
traditional, beverages of tea and coffee. 
During 1977 a 100% Nigerian-owned com¬ 
pany was granted the Nigerian franchise for 
Schweppes. Cadbury Schweppes has the 
contract to manage the operation and to 
build the factory which should start pro¬ 
duction in 1978. 

Cadbury Ghana had difficulties in ob¬ 
taining import licences but in spite of this, 
performed well with a significant increase 
in profits in 1977. 

Cadbury Schweppes Kenya Ltd. had 
another record year with soft drinks sales in 
particular showing above-average growth. 

Cadbury Schweppes (Zambia) Ltd. also 
had a successful year despite continued 
shortages of raw materials. 

In South Africa, the economy continued to 
be depressed and this, coupled with high 
cocoa prices, made 1977 a very difficult year 
for Cadbury Schweppes (South Africa) Ltd. 
While confectionery profits were below 
those earned in 1976, the Schweppes 
franchise operation earned satisfactory 
profits in its first full year's trading. 

ASIA 
The first major diversification project of 

Cadbury India Ltd. — Sal Fat manufacture — 
was commissioned on schedule. This pro¬ 
ject is entirely export-orientated and fulfils a 
major requirement of Indian industrial policy. 

Cadbury Confectionery Malaysia Ltd. in its 
first full year of operations traded profitably. 

The sales and profits of our confectionery 
joint venture in Japan in the year ending 31 st 
March were on budget. 

Our Schweppes franchise in Hong Kong 
had a record year both in sales volume and 
in royalties. 

EXPORTS UP 48% 
All sectors of our U.K. export business 

enjoyed another year of good results. Sales, 
embracing ten major company brands, 
achieved record levels with revenue in 
excess of £49 million which was 48% higher 
than in 1976. 

Annual General Meeting 
The Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 noon on 
Thursday, 25th May 1978 at the Connaught Rooms, 
Great Queen Street, London, WC2. 
Copies of the Report and Accounts incorporating the 
full Statement by the Chairman and the Review of Oper¬ 
ations are available on app/ication to The Secretary, 
Cadbury Schweppes Limited, If 10 Connaught Place, 
London W2 2EX, England. 



Edwardes go-ahead 
for start on £250m 
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Land-Ro ver expansion 
By Clifford Webb 

Mr Micirael Edwardes, the 
British Leylaod chairman, is so 
determined £0 cash in on the 
continuing unsatisfied world 
demand tor Land-Rovers and 
Range Rovers that he has 
authorized the first stage of a 
proposed £250m expansion 
without yet receiving a commit¬ 
ment from the labour force at 
Rover. 

As recently as a week aso 
he stated publicly that he 
would not go ahead without a 
commitment from workers that 
they would cooperate to make 
the expansion work. 

He has delayed seeking 
formal approval from his board 
for the whole programme until 
summer in the hope that 
present talks between manage¬ 
ment and shop stewards will be 
successful. 

Solihull is one of the few 
remaining Leyland Cars fac¬ 
tories where shop stewards 
refuse to join the group’s parti* 
cipation machinery. 

Workers are being kept 
informed of the company's 
plans through local meetings 
with management; but these 
take place outside the formal 

participation council, and com¬ 
mittees have no input into the 
derision-making process. 

However, to prevent further 
delay in a project which he 
has placed near the top of his 
list of priorities, Mr Edwardes 
has given the go-ahead for 
£25m to be spent immediately. 
In the main, it will be used to 
purchase plant and equipment 
with long delivery times. 

This will raise output from 
the presenr 1,575 vehicles a 
year to 1,900 with an ultimate 
target in four years’ time of 
3*200. 

The spectre which is haunt¬ 
ing Mr Edwardes is the im¬ 
pending arrival of the Mercedes 
Benz challenger to Land Rover 
—the Explorer. Rover engineers 
insist that their models are at 
least the technical equals of the 
Explorer, and Jiat new versions 
in the pipeline will he much 
better. 

Yesterday Mr Edwardes an¬ 
nounced the board of the newly- 
formed Land-Rover company. It 
is headed by Mr Mike Hodgkin- 
son. who at 34, is one of the 
youngest executives in the 
group. 

Business Diary, page 25 

TJ 
LITTERS TOTHEEDSTOIt 

The boardroom balance r ^if-anpioyed 

£40m development: Heron Corporation yester¬ 
day announced details of a £40m office and 
retail development in Paris on die site of the old 
Figaro building, and adjoining properties, 
writes Our Estates Correspondent- 

The scheme is to be carried out by Heron, 
which has a 30 per cent interest, jointly with 
Keyser Ulhnana, with a 20 per cent interest, 
and the Union des Assurances de Paris, the 
state-owned French insurance group, with 50 
per cent. 

To be known as Elysees Rond Point, the new 
development is on the junction of the Champs 

Eiysees and Avenue Franklin D. Roosevelt. It 
will have a total gross area of 30,106 sq. metres, 
or 324,061 sq ft Letting agents are Richard 
Ellis. 

the design, by Michael Mosser, of Paris, 
provides for the retention of the existing nine¬ 
teenth century stone facade, rebuilt behind and 
with the addition of an entirely new block. 

The focal point of the shopping centre, to be 
open by Christmas, 1979, will be a reconstruc¬ 
tion of Leonardo .da Vinci’s perpetual motion 
machine 7$ metres high. 

AUEW leaders hold back 
from Leyland confrontation 
By Donald Macintyre 
Labour Reporter 

Leaders of die Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
yesterday held back from a con¬ 
frontation with British Leyland 
over the closure of the Speke 
car assembly plant on Mersey¬ 
side. 

Its executive deferred a deci¬ 
sion to allow the company a 
chance to improve the redund¬ 
ancy terms offered to the 3,000 
workers who will lose their 
jobs. 

National union officials will 
meet Leyland leaders today in 
advance of a special session at 
which the Confederation of 
Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Union’s executive is to decide 
its policy. 

The present redundancy 
terms, an advance on which Mr 
Terence Duffy, AUEW execu¬ 
tive member, will seek today, 
have been rejected outright by 
die Sprite shop stewards, who 
have already promised a mili¬ 
tant campaign against the 
planned transfer of TR7 produc¬ 
tion from Speke do Canley, in 
Coventry. 

In this they have been backed 
by the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union automotive 
group, which has stated its 
support for the fight to keep 
Speke open. 

But although the AUEW ex¬ 
ecutive did not commit itself, 
there were indications yester- 

CON TRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR 
REPUBLIC OF ALGERIA 

Ministry for Energy and the Petrochemical Industry 

ENTREPRISE SONATRACH—■ 
SONATRACH CORPORATION 

Matronal and international 

invitation to tender 
Tenders are invited for the installation of the heating, 
air conditioning and hot water supply system for the 
residential quarters aL 

—HASSI R'MEL—RHOURDE NOUSS— 
IN AMENAS & TIN FOlfYE (T.F.T.)— 

Tenders documents are available to interested com¬ 
panies against payment of DA500 from the following 
address as from 25.4.78: Entreprise SONATRACH, 
Direction des Travaux Petroliers, Service Genie Civil 
& Topo, Les Vergers, BIRKADEM, ALGIERS, ALGERIA 
Tenders together with the necessary documentation 
should be sent in two envelopes, the sealed outer one 
to be marked “ Appel d’Offres National & International 
pour la realisation des installations de climatisation des 
Bases Resident!eiles des Secteurs—A ne pas ouvrir ", 
to Monsieur le Directeur des Travaux, Pdtroliers—2 rue 
du Capltaine Azzoug—Hussein Dey—ALGIERS. 
ALGERIA by 15.6.1978 at the latest. 
Any tenders arriving after this date will not be taken I 
>nto consideration. I 
Bidders will remain bound by their offers for a period 
of 120 days. 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

-The Coauwntaa Acta 1V48 lo 1967 

Nonce i3 hmby glren. para turn 
lo a pci Lon 39-3 of the Cooipanlas 
Act 1940. that a MEETING .X Ut« 
C RED [TO US of the a bo vc-04011*41 Sompojiy will bo held ot The 

rncm of Leonard Curtis & Co., 
situate at 3/a Bcmlnck street. 
Lotuion. W. 1. on Friday, tho 5th 

■day or May 1978. at 12 o'clock 
midday for the our poses mentioned 

-In sections 1194 and 295 ot Uic 
said Act. 

Dated this 19th day of .April > 
1978 

By Order of the Board. 
G. S. GILL. 

(Director) 

In the Matter of AUTOCORE 
(SCOTLAND i Limited and In Che 
Matter of Tho Companies Act 1940 

Notice Is hereby given that the 
creditors,of the above-named Com- 
peny. which Is being voionariiy 
wound up, are required. on or 
before the 24lh day of May. 1978. 
lo send In their full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. ruu particulars or their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (U 
any». to the underlined Philip 
MontacB. FCA. of 5 4 Bonline* 
Street, London Wi, the Liquidator 
or the said Company, and. If au 
required by nortec in writing from 
the said Liquidator, arc. personally 
or by their Saumtqrs. to came In 
and prove their debts or claims at 
such time and place as shall bo 
specified In such notice, or in 
default thereof they will be ex¬ 
cluded from the benefit or any 
distribution made before such debts 
are proved. 

Dated this lSlh day of April 
1978. 

PHILIP MONJACtf. FCA, 
Liquidator.- 

Boycott Bill would hit UK, Arab 
adviser tells Lords committee 

day that Mr Hugh Scanlon, tire 
union’s president, and his col¬ 
leagues might be ready to use 
their influence in the CSEU to 
avoid a showdown with Leyland. 

Mr Scanlon said after yester¬ 
day’s meeting that the executive 
had authorized Mr Duffy to 
“ascertain what are the'best 
possible terms obtainable”. 

At present they include 
roughly two weeks’ pay—about 
£120—for every year’s service, 
up to six months’ take home 
pay if a man is still out of j 
work after a given period, also 
determined by service, ami up 
to £820 in removal and 
disturbance expenses if he 
takes a job elsewhere in the 
country. 
Delivery strike: Car assembly 
at British Ley land’s factory at 
at Cowley, came to a standstill 
yesterday because of a strike 
by Oxford car delivery drivers. 

More lay-offs from the car 
plant at Cowiev are expected to 
follow the decision by 250 
drivers to go on strike in 
support of their branch chair¬ 
man, who was dismissed 11 
months ago when accused of 
dishonesty. 
Stoppage ends: Foremen and 
supervisors at British Leyfrn<fs 
Rover plant at Solihull voted 
yesterday to call off their 10- 
day-old strike which has 
seriously disrupted production 
of cars, Land-Rovers and 
Range Rovers. 

The Companies Acta 1948 and 19t>7. 
Court: In the High Court of Justice. 
No 001H87 or 1977. company: in 

London. W.l. on Mondav. Uip 8th 
or May 1978, at 12 o'clock 

midday lor the purposes mmilonod 
Ln sections 294 and 295 of tho 
anid Art. 

Dated this 17|h day or April 1978 
By Order of tin* Board. 

ANTHONY M. SMITH, 
i Director) 

No 001887 or 1917. company: in 
the Matter of J. UMBERG 12MTTED. 

By Order of the High Court or 
J na lice dated l* October 1977 
TIMOTHY ARNOLD GRIFFIN FCA 
or 22 24 Buckingham Palace Roan. 
London SWL has been appointed 

u»w«ia5rwrnA> 

197bt. a griffin., 
liquidator. 

By Malcolm Brown 
Implementation of the 

Foreign Boycotts Bill now 
being examined by a Select 
Committee of the House of 
Lords, would damage British 
trade with the Middle East, a 
leading Arab trade adviser 
declared yesterday. 

Mr A. K. al-Mudaris, secre¬ 
tary general of the Arab-Britiih 
Chamber of Commerce, told the 
House of Lords committee that 
the law would be very harm¬ 
ful to Arab-British trade. The 
people affected by it would 
not be the Arab countries but 
British companies. 

The Arabs would neither 
change, bend, nor end their 
boycott requirements as a result 
of such legislation. There was 
a lot of goodwill towards 
Britain from the Arab states; 

this Bill might jeopardize it, 
Mr al-Mudaris said. 

Brushing aside suggestions 
that die anti-boycott legislation 
introduced in the United Stares 
last year had done little to 
harm United Stares-Arab trade 
relations—by, for example, 
diverting trade* towards the 
United Kingdom—Mr al- 
Mudaris hinted that the Saudi 
Arabians were about to take 
action on this front. 

There might soon be impor¬ 
tant cases of Saudi Arabia 
turning to countries other than 
die United States, he said. 

Witnesses from the Arab- 
British Chamber of Commerce 
told the Select Committee that 
the Arab boycott of Israel did 
not discriminate against people 
or companies on the basis of 
their being Jewish- 

Norway’s move to reduce 
supertanker surplus 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent, 
April 25. 

Measures to improve the 
bleak prospects for the indepen¬ 
dent tanker owning industry are 
expected to be implemented by 
late summer. Scandinavian 
owners, led by the Norwegians, 
plan to set up a pool of very 
large exude carriers of more 
than 200,000 tons deadweight 
through a company to be called 
International Tanker Services. 

The aim is that the poo]— 
ideaHy totalling 40 million tons 
deadweight—will remove sur¬ 
plus capacity from the tanker 
market and lead eventually to 
an improvement in freight 
rates. 

Formation of the ITS pool is 
likely to coincide with Nor¬ 
wegian government plans for 
assisting the ailing shipping sec¬ 
tor 

Details of the latest pro¬ 
grammes were spelt out in 
London yesterday by Mr Niels 
W erring Jnr, president of the 
Norwegian Shipowners Associa¬ 
tion. The ITS scheme has so 
far failed to attract the support 
of independent Greek ship¬ 
owners, but owners in Hong¬ 
kong and Japan had shown a 
positive response. 

Mr Werring said that deri¬ 
sions on a new government 
guarantee arrangement were 
expected to be taken before the 
Storting's summer recess. 

LEGAL NOTICES COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

In th# Matter of COSMIC SHOES 
Limited and In the Matter ol The 
Companies Act 1948 

Notice 13 hereby given that Uie 
creditors of the -tbtrre-named Com¬ 
pany, which is being voluntarily 
wound up. are roqtnrpd. on or 
before the 31*1 day of May. V978. 
to send In their full Christian and 
surnames, their addresses and de¬ 
scriptions. mu particulars ot their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (If 
any), to the undersigned. Leonard 
Cyril Curtis. FCA. of 3/4 Bentitle* 
Street. London WlA SBA. tho 

THE RIO TINTO-ZINC 
CORPORATION LIMITED 
Annual genera) meeting 

liquidator of the said Company, 
and. ir so required by notice In 
writing from the said Liquidator. writing from the said liquidator, 
are. personally or by their Solici¬ 
tors. to come In and prove their 
debts or ctatms at such Ume and 
place as shall be specified In such 
notice, or to default thereof they 
Will be extended from the benefit 
Of any distribution made before 
such debts are proved. 

Dated this 19th day of April 
1978. 

LEONARD CYRIL CURTIS,- 
FCA. Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 
1976 RAYMOND MILES LIMITED 

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant 
to section 293 of the Companies 
Act „IM8. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Company _ will be held at The 
Offices of L»*onard Cants A Co., 
situate at 3'4 BenUnck Street. 
London. W.l. on Thursday, the 4th 
day of May 1978. » 13, o'clock 
midday for the poruoses mentioned 
In sections 294 and 295 Of the 
said Act. 

Dated this I8(h day of April 1978 
3y Ord-tr of the Board. 

R. E. MILES. 
Director 

The Companies Acts 7948 and 1967 
Court- In the Hlph Court of Justice 
No Oaoi64 of 1977. Company: In 
the Matter of OFF-LINE LIMITED. 

By Order .of the High Court of 
Justice daiod 14ih February 1978 
TTMOTHV ARNOLD G8DTTN FCA 
of 22-24 Buckingham Palace Road. 
London SWX .has been appointed 
Liquidator of the above Company- Uaoldator of the above Company. 

Dated mu 21st day of April 
1978. 

T. A. GRIFFIN 
Liquidator. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

tlons should bo soil to them at 
that address within 28 days of the 
publication of this notice. 

DRAWING OF 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

The Times 
Special 
Reports. 

All the subject matter 

on all the 

subjects that matter 

If a Jewish company did not 
breach the boycott, it would be 
welcome to deal with the Arab 
countries. By contrast, there 
were instances of Muslim com¬ 
panies being blacklisted because 
they bad contravened the boy¬ 
cott rules. 

Asked how such statements 
could be reconciled with the 
case of Lord Mancroft who, in 
the early 1960s resigned from 
the board of the Norwich Union 
Insurance Societies after Arab 
pressure on the Norwich, Mr 
al-Mudaris said be was unable 
to answer that question because 
he did not know the facts. 

On being pressed by Lord 
Boyd-Carpenter on the Man¬ 
croft affair, he agreed to look 
into the case and let the Com-1 
mi tree hare a report. I 

From t&e Director-General of 
the Institute of Directors 
Sr, I should like to add one-or 
two points to those made by 
my colleague Mr Roy Close, 
director-general of the British 
Institute of Management, in 
his letter on the role of the 
non-executive director (April 
19). 

The Institute of Directors 
has for some years now, 
through its Non-Executive' 
Directors Advisory Service, pro¬ 
moted the-' appointment of' 
executive directors of - one com¬ 
pany as non-executive directors 
of other companies. 

In the context of the Gov¬ 
ernment's White Paper on the 
“Conduct of Directors”, it is 
Important to recognize the con¬ 
tribution the~ non-executive 
director makes to the well- 
being of the company, and to 
identify the, responsibilities he 
shares with his' fellow board 
members. • - ' ^ 

■ .Mir Close- is‘right to stress 
the independent view the non¬ 
executive: director brings to 
board discussions. Has-contri¬ 
bution will often derive from 
ids specialized or general 
knowledge in .other fields. 
Where an executive director of 
one company becomes a non¬ 
executive director of. one or 
more others, there is an obvious 
benefit to be' 'drawn from 
cross-fertilization. 

Bat the Important point is 

that executive -and non-execu¬ 
tive directors .alike 
responsibility for, the'; control 
and direction-4-of ^company 
management and .performance.. 

The Institute of Directors 
views with considerable . dis¬ 
favour any suggestion that this 
responsibility should beHhred 
off ‘to any one section of the 
board, or indeed removed 
from the board altogether to a. 
committee. ,.' .1 " ' ' 

Toe Wfwte.Paper comes dose 
' to linking me function of the: 
nan-executive director, with 
that ; of ; a^: audit committee. 
Hus ss-bodi<to confuse the issue 
and-to complicate it. 

We safe: taking a critical look 
at the development of audit 
committee*,: which at first- 
sight we feel could. run the 
ride' o.f ;.t»enjtg mere, window- 
dressing, 'ineffective where 
they are. most heeded, and 
-redundant,: if not -a menace, - 
where they are not.*.. 

. Whatever* happens, neither- 
the audit' - committee - nor the 
nonexecutive director should. 
be aUtm-ed to waiter down the" 
parity of responsibility for the - 
performance, of' the company 
which is properly shared br¬ 
ail members of the board, 
executive and non-executive. - 
JAN HILDRETH,.. .V. _ 
Institute of Director^ ■ - - - ' 
116 PaH Mall, 
London SWfY 5ED. 
Aprfl 21. 

state insurance 
From Mr J. Lindsay Thoma: I 
Sir, It isrsurely a matter 
profound astonishment that 
oainlogaer; ;bf ■ good intentU . 3" 
towards 'snail' businesses, ■y'r 
just announced by 

-Lever, 'does - nor include 
reform of th. iniquitous 3a.- .' 
various irifficted unain-.^y $ <-r\- - 
rinproyed muter the-3?atio: ■ ’ 
Insnrance provitiozis. Z’., - 

Notwithstanding, the flat r‘ “ 
contributions which they hi --’’' 
A1 snake 'by stamping- tb .* :: ' 
cards and despite, the-- 
cent JGar surcharge.-'whfrfa. 
have to meet f 
not entitlecf to^the • 
become unemployed, wjfi '• 
no eanungs-related ; :gfa£r‘- . ■ 
despite the; 8- per cent' 
charge on tbeir actual incbic. v •' 
and,are not even allowed 
Austria- injuries^ berirffic _■ -- , „ 

. they suffer accident or disev 
as a. resit of. tfiar 'ocrii 
tions... 

On the receiving end ofg *’ 
state' - of * affairs 
literally, . the : nan-recerii- - 
end) the neglect of these m ■: 
elementary reforms implies '. 
awful cynicism in snch vfef" 
as “What we - are doing > ' 

■help create an atmosphere. '. ^ 
cocitirience7. ... :and- -jgptt • 
iasm”J / 
-Yours frdtbfuUy, '* “ i ; .:V, . 
J. LINDSAY THOMAS,- . - '* - 
Thomas and Atkins, 
62 Cannon Street, 
London EC4N6AE. 
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Conveyancing 
review needed 

London uniquely suitable for 
world commodities centre 

Diamond bid 
scrutiny 
by Panel 

The City Takeover Panel con¬ 
firmed yesterday - that it was 
investigating allegations of im¬ 
proper dealings in connexion 
with the takeover bid by the 
private company Sandstar for 1 

Graff Diamonds. 
Meanwhile, Mr Laurence 

Graff, chairman of Graff Dia¬ 
monds, has issued a writ in the 
High Court through his solici¬ 
tors, L. B. Marks A Co, against 
The Daily Telegraph, Mr 
Andreas Whittam Smith (City 
Editor) and Mr Peter Welham, 
claiming damages for an article 
on the takeoer in The Telegraph 
of April 21. 

Mr Whittam Smith said yes¬ 
terday that the writ would be 
strongly resisted. 

From Mr J. D. Burton 
Sir, From Mr Harper’s recent 
letter, it would appear that we 
are-fast-approaching the stage 
where a-league table can be 
drawn up of those parties 
involved in conveyancing who 
charge most and do least. 

To his credit, Mr' Harper, 
as a practising solicitor, does 
not seek to justify the high 
costs charged within that par¬ 
ticular profession bat suggests 
that building societies and 
insurance companies are even 
worse offenders. Surely, all 
three ought to. be castigated 
and requested, perhaps by 
Government edict, to review 
their basis of chaining in the 
area of conveyancing. 

Lack of competition must 
have played its part in enabling 
solicitors, . buSdsng societies 
and insurance companies so 
comfortably to benefit from 
their role id conveyancing and 
house-buying procedures. Per¬ 
haps some degree of competition 
could be introduced if it became 
more common practice for large 
companies at least to provide 
assistance to their employees 
when they were asked to move 
by using their own legal 
departments and charging this 
to the individual, but at cost. 
Yours faithfully, - 
J. D. BURTON, 
Fairway, 
Churc, 
Farnham, 
Surrey. 

From Mr A. A. IV. Landymore 
Sir, In their letters' of Aprfl 14- 
and 20, Sir George Bishop amf 
Mr William Clarke have given 
admirable perspective, to Lord 

.Seebohm’s proposal far .the 
establishment of a world com¬ 
modity centre in.. Londoiu. 
There is one' other;. aspect 
which deserves mention. 

A total, with an interruption 
■nd until recent retirement, of 
eight years’ experience as Bri¬ 
tain’s Permanent1 Represent¬ 
ative to the United- Nations . 
Food and Agriculture Organic 
sation ,Bnd of involvement in 
its various standing, intergov¬ 
ernmental agricultural com¬ 
modity groups, convinced me 
of the inestimable' value of 
directly including industrialists 
and businessmen' in. . Inter* 
national commodity ^hscusskms 
alongside the governmental 
officials and experts- 

And not just British or deve¬ 
loped country industrialists 
nnd businessmen; those from 
developing countries have a 
distinct and practical cqatribn* 
tion xo make, aH too often neg¬ 
lected or ignored. • -.. v*. ■ 

Among many of these, there 
was a marked dislike and mis—r 
trust $f . the peculiar, and 
sometimes irrelevant, atmos¬ 
pherics of Geneva and New 
York. For example, last year’s 
meeting of the FAO Intergov¬ 
ernmental Group on Jute, -wiR- 
ingfy and- happily attended by 
<he' businessBifin ,of which I 

was privileged to hold the ii 
-tional' chairmanship, was'/ 
owed .shortly after by an IE;: 
TAD.-meeting; on jute to be. 
it into' the context of. the- O' 
monFund proposal.:.... .->• 

On his retuzn to Rome ' 
senior Bangladeshi friend: i ' 
me: “Here .we' talked 'ji •’ 
in Geneva we talked of a.; 

‘ of. things but not jute; i-. 
'knew ;nothing about jute.” ' •• 

- The choice bf a permac - - 
venatv capable of providing .. 

. the1 contributions of all the ;. 
terests concerned in the V' 
atmos{diere of trust, oonfit' - 
tiaflfy, knowledge and pracr:-- 
lity is of the ’first importa- .: 
more especially how that’--, 
are," or should be. progress-- 

; towards1 international arra»: .. 
meats .deeding hot only r " 
Intfividnsd commodities ~ 
also, with their relationships - 
the jtfgeh ^uestion of substir : 
ing -world pro^ierity 

■povttty.'-- 
London, already the.home 

a OTHfiber ' erf internatic 
bodies - concerned with r c 
modities, an established h 
ring market .far’yet more, T 
so well known to tile ret: ' 
sentatives of govenunent, 
xktstry and trade, is ■ 
irfaced^i? ethaps nnigqefy 
toffilthebSL 
Yours fahfafully, . .• “ 
A. A. W. LANDYMORE, 
4.Field Close,- - 
EaMrMolesoy, .«-( 
Surrey.; ... ’ >'*■ 
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la his statement to shareholder^ 
Mr.D.M. C Donald, Chairman, 
reported a satisfactory situation in 
the accounts for *077. Net profit 
after taxation of ^3-Sun reflected 
investment income at a record levd, 
an increased contribution from the 
Lift fond and a reduction in taxation. 
The loss incurred through non-lift: 
underwriting was similar to that of 
the previous year, but on 2 much 
increased premium income. 

Commenting on the economic 
climate in wh tch thg fryeanqiR ig 

conducted, he said that reinsurers 
are anmstnrwwd.tft inh,Tnarinna( 

Salient features of 1977™ "" goodadneyemenLThgGranpany’s 
tnrelpremmiri mrhm^had ritetl - 

^Non-Life net premium income 
exceeds Xloom, for tie premmmsfin^ifcRcasnraircc-;• 
n • ■ contracts.- ■. . -. 

ZltSt time. , QmtianoutDiBbflity 
*Group new Life sums assured- 

again exceed. j/Q^oooin. axocmc^^^tod^dqEiha 

*Life net premium income up 
firom ^35m to ^4?m. 

*Net profit after tax £3.9^ 

iterli^h nolongerinflatcd by the weakness Hrc and MIsceflancotis NonrpropcaiioiialBnMneSS 
: liabilities representedhv onr commitments ’ TjeimiigthgmhsrffntTal^rerivmwadnTtfnmitwhkhn^noed 

trading conditions chai^ng 
dramatically and at short notice. 
He said: “In abnancs of which 
approximately three quarters is derived from overseas, the 
instability of cocrency movements inevitably has an important 
effect. This year is no exception, ^Whilst preminm income from 
overseas converted to Sierlingis no longer inflated by the weakness 
of its exchange rate, the liabilities represented by onr commitments 
overseas arc correspondingly reduced. It is however, economic 
stability that our buunessneeds most andwhilst we ^welcome the 
relaxation of some exchange contrd regulations in the wake of 
Sttding’s new-ibnnd stretch, itgrettably there are all too few 
signs of the restoration of those stable rtmtinmir conditions in 
which onr business can best prosper”. 

Referring to tire increasingly competitive titration in 
international reinsurance he welcomed the added caoacftv and 

account contimtod to develop in a 

Hre and MwCfJIan eons 

The resohsofthe dceedyear, 

r tax ^3-9m. %£s£g£!Sgfe. 
fimn.fheRofitand.p»Accotm& 

— — TheHreacto^w^n^afiraUe 
but the Miscdlaneons account showed avety spbstaniral . . ,7'. 
improvement in cg>crience, paxticolarfy theU^poztfolio. - 

mermsedbyneari 
loss account^ still 

totdfimdMvertheless .-. 
Bated £im to rite Biofit and 

Marine a»d Aviation ^ 

■was mahSSin 1977. H^^er Sedcvti^twmtofteriier 
under wilting years, particularly 1974 and ip75fcontim3cdtp show 

the hope that competitive pressures would not bring a 
deterioration of technical standards through txadingan ttntrannmir 
terms. • 

strengths^ by die tmsftx of ^mfirjmtheFrofitnndXoss 
Account. Some^ns ofimprovement 
2976 and 1^77 were seen. "" 

Of die Balance Sheet asets, no less than.25%, (about ^82m) 
was represented by deposits of ash or securities retained by ceding 
companies. He drew attention to the unsatisfactory ftatarcs of the 
policy of local insurance investment often nowadays decreed by 
governments. 

InYcstmcnts 

In onr overseas portfolios, andpartiadady inJscpanandthe 
U.S. A., we swindled equities into hourly whilst inthe XJ1BL# with U.S. A., we swindled equities into whilst mtheUlK^ With 
a good cashflowftom General business, we were able eScctivdy 
to step np our igvestBaeQL-'Hicse factors enabled to show a 

December I97P 

slightly less than that in the previous year, reflectniguck of Profit Loss Acconnt' . .' ' •' 
buox-ancy in the life markets ofthe United Ringdomand the Thcnctprofir after tax amounted to £$£&7&3bA,3&k 
Commcaweahh countries and die effect of die mange in gate of pBovhfimgfbr-an gjqieated^vSfasdqf^yz^txxtandtramfayto 
exchange against Sterling. ^Viewed against the steady expansion - reserves of ^jOoPjtxiOj xhajanflwyif^^^Tjj«nx^q ran-iVd. 
in the years up to 1975, the total of new business ft)r 3977 was a forward ■ ' V-'f'i. Sm*£’- 

B i r^l 
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Sterling keeps the 
pressure on 

- ‘ Ji ®ilf is proving anything but <?a*y for the 
: f&faaeary -authorities at the moment* The 

.. ' ’• of the new long “ tap ” seemed ip gu 
taJ^’jvra well enough on Friday and on Monday 

*’*?•’ sj^i caarket duly moved higher. But yrrter- 
7 was a very different picture, faJis of 

• .v;. three-quarters of a point in the longs 
~ — " ^/preatening to leave die new stock stranded 

application fivts open . uimorrnw 

Letrosct itself wilt receive a bid, so the 
•shares at H6p yielding 5.6 per cent are now 
wailing to sec how Lctraset copes with its 
planned transformation. 

", - r.$ S&:n»r»*ps. 

/, mai ~ --— 
_ • : ■-; t^jjs once again the performance of s ter I in 

. " '^.T from Smacking up to a half a poi 
. -Vy -s._ ’Iabort gilts, the continuing decline of ri 

T main reason for yesterday's weakness 
sterling, 

polar 
_ _ _ _«._the 

also led ro some nervous firming in 
v^LConey market rates. Although it is recog- 

that the authorities are basically 

ruvrinq sterling towards the position 
: their choice. Once that is achieved, the 

■ V'foment runs, the authorities could well 
?:Afod that sterling will not hold off on its own 
;>i^vXord. In that case, the authorities.would 

;ivc to choose between ce.nr:nWC(l use of 
- i ■ ■ •• 

wW'*! TV 

—^oames 

-e reserves or higher interest rates. 

.etraset/Randall 

. ' c nnen ny 
. ".: - Vrfcets of ahe 
- . ■•*■. i* ks c.jie third it 

' '• • . ' K'iM in I'm 

Roping with 
Success 
5 v: 
^iixaser’s acquisition of J. & L. Randall is 

•■; surrogate rights issue which widens 
^riiortnously the scope for the: nexr expan- 
r-;,bnary move. For £ 12.3m in shares tinder* 
~inticn by institutions Letraset is! buying 

of about £llm, one third in property, 
bird in an equity portfolio and one 

.... jird in cash or gilts. It is also finding 
‘r'-istiturional homes for the majority of its- 

"'Uz, million new shares and almost doub- 
its dividend. 

^7.-This seems to provide an interesting solu- 
' ;7 C.feji to Letraset’s major problem—its own 

'■ access- In achieving a return of nearly 60 
. •: cent on capital employed the company 

"7 :i~~> “-riadposed itself, the problem of how to 
!- . ~ expand significantly - without damaging 
. .. ^dfltirion. Randall provides a wider, easily 

‘ —~.zz. l- Usable asset base from which to gear up 
. ^ ^.-4 well as a sound toy business. The result 

f» riJIbe a group capitalized at nearlv E40iti 
'.' TZ£ the capacity for a major acquisition for 

*“-adi.without further dilution. 
! . 7 t~: So.- much must now depend on what 

- - • : l^Wraset does with this capability? For-the 
being its main dry transfer printing 

“rhiness is still managing substantial growth 
-. > r.-v profits in excess of fbe £7m forecast for 

c; - .feyear helped by a 6j»er cent.sales volume 
r^JMvth and in spite of significant, adverse . 

• - . -::#rehcy movements. 
•This moves must dampen down talk that' 

• Sir Jtnnjs Goldsmith f above): has 
uppeared as an unlikely fairy sodmothcr to 
moke the wishes of Rothschild Investment 
Trust come true. Through a London batik* 
fng subsidiary of .Generate Occidentalc, his 
French master company, Sir James is to huy 
RIT’s star holding, a 44.1 per cent holding 
and debentures in the Magnum Fund. 

The Magnum Fund’s board has agreed to 
..accept the GO offer based on 90 per cent 
of the fully-diluted asset value on the con 
dition that Rothschild pledged its holding, 
on undertaking which has been given. On 
current values JUT will realize gross pro¬ 
ceeds of £17.4m with ttoo-tTiirds in invest- 
inant currency including the dollar premium 
against a book value at March 31 of Cll J7m 
and releasing for rc-investment a holding 
which ivas built up at an original cost of 
£7.Sm. 

Sir Jatnes gets a unique vehicle invested 
m the United States, Europe and the Far 
East, incorporated in Canada, resident in 
Holland, quoted in Toronto and subject to 
virtually no tax. ' 

For RIT if takes the trust.out of a Wall 
Street dominated investment on. what may 
turn out. to be a temporary resurgence in 
prices, and odds -20p to fully~ diluted assets 
for a share that has markedly outperformed 
the market over the past year. And at 186p, 
up 12p yestnday RIT's shares sell on a 
discount of 30 per cent to underlying assets, 
before the deal, against an average 27.8 per 
sent for all trusts, so there is scope for 
further improvement. - 

The yield on Magnum common stock was 
only 2 per cent, and its attractions now that 
the premium surrender has gone tatd gains 
rax on investment trusts is reduced from 17 
per cent tQ 10 per cent. are reduced. RIT 
sees that .as a sensible time to sell. It could 
be other trusts with overseas vehicles could 
follow suit* ■ - - 

Mce Commission contradictions 

Christopher Wilkins 

the bonds on Middle East trade 
This- woek n-group of lawyvrs- 
aiv- meeting in Cairo unrfiT 

the aegis- of the Euru Arah 
dislogm-vifl talk about cuntrua 
low, Much' of the duicUssinn 
will be technical, fiteming nn 
ways to . produce comm cm 
aondords of contract'document 
pitiqn in rvvjw’CT FT Middle 
Eastern trudu. But behind 
these technicalities lies an in¬ 
creasingly urgent desire amonn 
European governmeuts m 
resolve the growing probJcm^ 
of performance bonds. 

The EEC if- united in u* 
concern ovct the now Renural 
insistence of Middle Eastern 
public sector buyers upon 
bonding requirements, wliirb 
are posing serious difficuJiic*. 
for. western suppliers und con¬ 
tractors. 

Industry has for long been 
accustomed to demands fur 
some kind of l>omi guarantee¬ 
ing that contracts will lie pro¬ 
perly fulfilled. But over the 
post three or fovr years the 
Middle East has used irs Lire* 
buying power to insist that 
contracts should be covered Iiv 
“ on demand " bonds, and ir is 
these that are the source of 
worry. 

Zn coarrast ro the familiar 
coudiuonal bonds, which 
require the buyer to demon¬ 
strate that the seller has 
defaulted on his contract, “on 
demand” bonds can be called 
in at any momoot, without .my 
reason having to be given. In 
some cases, they can siill lx; 
called when the supplier lia* 
finished his work and fulfilled 
all his contractual obligations. 

In the event of a malicious 
calt. a contractor has no 
defence. Itr two recent in¬ 
stances when bonds wcrL- 
cailed the courts rated that, 
oven though the overseas 
buyer was alleged lo be in 
gross default on his part of the 
contract, the bond must be 
paid without protest. Bonding 
requirements vary between *5 
and 100 per cent of the value 
of a contract, bur typically 
they may be around 25 per 
cent. 

Such has been industry's 
coneern in Britain at the 
spread of “ on demand." bonds 
ond the obvious risks they 

. earry Tlwr the Coufcderatioa uf 
British Industry- b.ts just pub¬ 
lished a - Itaiuphtet fur 
member*, the morn messjge of 
which is: do not git invoked 
in them if you c.m avoid it. 
.But in most coses the coctrac¬ 
tor hn tin optioc. Public sec¬ 
tor buyers in the -Middle Hast 
unur require dietr. almost auto¬ 
matically and file real choice 
lav the coo tractor is to accept 
rht iemh or furga the busi¬ 
ness. 

fxi practice, eisei. os malic¬ 
ious call have been almost non- 
rTistent and banks have shmvH 

ence of use cicicmtr and the 
degree of confidence the bank 
ha* in hi* ability to complete 
cutitrocis to order. 

Bur_in some cases, .especially 
with smaller companies, 
the offset ogain$x overdxufi can 
be as much as 100 per cent, 
mid already there are signs that 
the resul’.an:" unpraducrive 
locking up rf funds is causing 
financing problems. 

The more contractors 
become invoked in bonding, 
the less they hove available in 
merdraft to provide the work¬ 
ing capital they need to carry 

through the insurance rather 
than the hanking markets. 
Since bonds are designed to 
protea a buyer against default 
by a supplier, the risk is 
arguably more properly an in¬ 
surance than a banking one. 

For both companies and 
banks wider use of the surety 
markets would have the crucial 
advantage that bonds would no 
longer be offset against over¬ 
drafts, and short-term finan¬ 
cing problems would therefore 
be eased. 

Specialist guarantee in¬ 
surance companies do, indeed. 

The EEC is united in its concern over the now 
general insistence of Middle Eastern 

public sector buyers upon bonding requirements, 
which are posing serious difficulties 

for western suppliers and contractors 

tew qualms in providing the 
necessary bunds. Their attitude 
lias alw.iis been that it is no 
business of theirs ro ger in¬ 
volved in disputes between j 
buyer and a seller. 

Provided the ri\a parties 
agree m- a deal. :he banks' 
main concern has been merely 
lu ensure that, in the evenr of 
a bond being called, their cus¬ 
tomer has sufficient security to 
reimburse them. British banks 
are estimated to bare about 
L2,l)00m of bund liabilities out¬ 
standing 

The question of security is 
where the real difficulty lie* 
for industry. When bonk* pro¬ 
vide bonds, usually at a cost of 
anything between l and ! per 
cent of- their value, they 
regard it as parr of their cus¬ 
tomer'* overall financing faci¬ 
lity. The' bank will therefore 
tend ro offset it against the 
customers normal overdraft. 

The extent of -die offset will 
depend on the customer. Tt 
will vary according to the 
length of rhe business rela¬ 

tionship, the size and experi- 

on business. Admittedly, the 
contracting business is marked 
by frequent progress payments, 
but these by no means always 
cover financing requirements. 

So far, the problem bas not 
touched the big international 
contractors, but privately they 
believe it could begin to do so 
within the next year, and the 
banks are becoming seriously 
concerned at this prospect. 
Smaller companies have 
already been feeling the 
squeeze. 

A related problem is the 
absolute size chat bonds are 
beginning to assume in the 
baiance sheets of some contrac¬ 
tors. In a number of cases, 
bonding liabilities are already 
bigger than shareholders' 
funds, ami to the extent that 
these bonds may theoretically 
be called at any moment they 
create a considerable element 
of risk both for the companies 
and their potential financiers. 

Oue logical answer ro these 
growing problems would be for 
companies’ bonding require¬ 
ments to be channelled 

offer bonding facilities, and 
their terms are more than 
competitive with those pro¬ 
vided by banks. But their 
share of the market Is small, 
probably well below 10 per 
cent, because of a general refu¬ 
sal to become involved in the 
provision of '• on demand" 
bonds which are considered 
too risky. 

The alternative recourse for 
companies finding difficuitv 
getting the necessary bonding 
cover is the Export Credits 
Guarantee Department. It first 
introduced a bond support 
scheme—effectively insuring 
bonds against unfair call—iu 
3975 for companies with big 
cash projects in the Middle 
East which were in danger of 
losing the business because of 
inability to get appropriate 
bonding. 

In December 1976, however, 
the “lasr resort" element of 
the scheme was abandoned and 
the size of project criterion— 
initially the minimum was 
£20m—-was lowered to £lm. It 
has since been lowered again terms. 

to £5OO,U0Q and the business 
has come flooding in. ,A 
hundred guarantee* have been 
issued, covering exports worth 
£ 1,400m, of which SO per cent 
are in the Middle East. 

But ECGD will only provide 
cover at a cost. In the case of 
bonds which have to be put Up 
to cover a tender, the normal 
charge is 1 per cent of the 
value of the bond. For perfor¬ 
mance bonds the cost i* -1 
per cent per annum of the 
bond's value. 

ECGD doubts whether this 
extra cost makes the difference 
between a profit or a loss on a 
Middle Eastern contract, partic¬ 
ularly since most of its covet 
relates to fairly big jobs. 
Bur contractors point or: that 
tendering in the Middle East i* 
becoming progressively 
tougher, and profit margins arc 
befog squeezed hord- 

Whore margins are very 
fine. contractors may be 
able to tender only on the basis 
that their extra bonding cost.-, 
are reflected in a higher quo¬ 
tation. Ultimately, business will 
be lost. 

For rhis reason most contrac¬ 
tors do not believe that buck 
stop facilities such a* the 
ECGD offers provide the long¬ 
term solution, and they are 
seeking increasingly the' sup¬ 
port of the Government to find 
3 political answer. Thus, for 
instance, ways have been 
explored of bringing in the 
Royal Engineers to “ front ** 
big contracts, much as the 
Americans do. Involvemem of 
the Government would, it is 
hoped, eliminate the necessity 
for "on demand" bonding. 

Otherwise the contractors' 
main hopes are pinned dn 
talks such a* those taking 
place in Cairo, which might 
eventually persuade Middle 
Eastern governments to reduce 
their insistence upon “ on 
demand" bonding. Ar tlii* 
stage, however, nobody is pai - 
licularly confident of 'a happy 
outcome. Even in the face of a 
united European stance, world- 
wide competitive pressures still 
leave the Middle Eastern, 
buyers with the whip band 
when it comes id dictating 

Canada’s economy 
still in the 

grip of winter 

MCE 

ofovsiffl**!,' 
it 21 pe 

we need. 

3 Friday, just one week afrer the publica- would either be cut further, if.an, attempt 
~ - was raade to fcjllpw tbe BOCMS lead, or else 

there would *be tain inevitable los$.pf volume 
which would, allow BOOMS to consolidate 
further its market dominance. . 

Here is';the' dilemma for Mr Hsattersley. 
He wants to : enedurase improved} efficiency 

. through-the'operation of the Fries; Commis¬ 
sion, bur if BOCMS is denied its price rise 
it can justifiably complain that iris being 
penalized precisely because h is efficient 

.This.could hardly be calculated to stimulate 
further investment which in the long run, 
of course, is the only way 

. At the same time the refusal. of a price 
increase to BOCMS- and the consequent 
strengthening of its market position would 
mean loss of. jobs among the smaller and 
•less efficient concerns. The lope is that 
BOCMS would become even more a price 
leader than it is at present, although the 
industry contends juices will always tend to 
move in line because 85 per cent of costs 
are in raw materials. In the circumstances, 
it is hard to see how Mr Hattersley can 
reconcile the. conclusions of the Price Com¬ 
mission with the pressures upon him from 
elsewhere both to monitor with great care 
the growth of monopolies and to encourage 
the growth of smaller companies- 

m of a critical Price Commission report 
the animal feed industry, Mr Chiles' 

illiams, the Commission's chairman, will 
set leaders of the industry to consider- 
dr application for a 21 per cent price 
srease. The application raises a central 
ue about the purpose of the Price Com- 

aon,.and seems to-demonstrate a funda- 
intal anomaly in government competition. 
Key- ' ! 
rhe Commission's conclusion, disputed By. 
r industry, was that ** increased price 

,,ppetition would significantly improve the 
era! efficiency" of the industry." It 

unjustified price parallelism, .picking 
Silcock, a Unilever subsidiary 

per cent of the market, as clear 
ce leader. 
Hie problem is that BOCMS, as a result 
heavy investment and efficiency acknow- 
ged by theCommission, enjoys - both 

.^rjVter margins and a higher return on 
■ ^xiital than the rest of the industry. BOCMS 

therefore probably afford to cut Its. 
.z7"-'j£Ces for at least forego. rises) more 

. -' ^-r'.tdily than the rest of the industry. But if 
so, other companies would be in 

fous trouble. Margins of the smaller 
apounders are only 2-3 per cent, and these 

Canada's economic troubles 
show little sign of abating and 
polhicar uncertainty does not 
help. To say -the picture is one 
of unrelieved gloom would be 
exaggerating—but only a little. 

Some of the medium-term 
prospects are encouraging, 
and of course the country’s 
enviable resource base should 
eventually see it through. But 
ar present conditions are any¬ 
thing but favourable and_ the 
outlook for the rest of .1978 is 
ar best mixed. 

The most visible sign of the 
strains besetting the economy 
is the weakness of the Cana¬ 
dian- dollar on world money 
markets. It is now worth less 
titan 88 cents against the 
American dollar, while little 
more than a year ago it was 
above par with the American 
dollar. 

Efforts by the Government to 
give support, including exten¬ 
sive borrowing of Amen on 
dollars and two quick increases 
in the bank rate, have bod lit¬ 
tle effect. 

What disturbs many Cana¬ 
dians is that the Government 
itself has been caught off¬ 
guard by the currency’s steady 
decline. It was clearly not un¬ 
happy with the faD towards 90 
cents—in fact, it welcomed it 
because of the impetus it 
would give to expons. 

■ The crash through die 90- 
cent barrier, however, and the 
spin downward from that level 
are something that the authori¬ 
ties had not bargained for. 

The value of the fall in terms 
of export stimulus is more than 

-offset by the stimulus it gives 
to inflation through higher- 
priced imports as well as by 
certain negative images of Can¬ 
ada -and its economy which it 
tends to foster abroad. 

Inflation is becoming an in¬ 
creasingly serious problem, as 
is also unemployment, which 
has topped one million for two 
months running and runs at 8.6 
per cent on a seasonally- 
adjusted basis. 

The consumer price index 
showed its biggest month-to- 
month rise in three years in 
March, up 1.1 per cent com¬ 
pared with February. The full 
yejr’s increase from March. 
1977, was 8.8 per cent. 

The gradual dismantling of 
the Government’s wage and 
price controls, which began a 
few days ago, could further 
complicate the problem of ris¬ 
ing prices, although the 
country’s high unemployment 
rate is expected to work 
against an outburst of exces¬ 
sive wage demands. 

The programme of controls 
was inaugurated in October. 
1975, and the extenr to which 
it has served to _ bring down 
inflation is questionable. The 
price index is rising a little 
less rapidly now than when the 
programme was instituted, but 
no cause-aiid-cffecr relationship 
has been convincingly estab¬ 
lished. 

Also, the rate of inflation 
sbnuld by this time be down to 

The Chateau Frpntcna, Quebec City’s main landmark: the unresolved question of Quebec 
Province s place m the Canadian Confederation adds to the country's problems. 

i _ '• 
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about 5 per cent—according to 
the Government’s own original 
projections—rather than 8.8 
per cent. 

The still-unresolved question 
of Quebec's place in Confe¬ 
deration is foremost among a 
number of problems besetting 
the country and contributing 
in some measure at least to 
the economic malaise. The 
whole picture as regards 
national unity could brighten, 
though, now that the Liberal 
Pjny of Quebec has a new 
leader in the person of Claude 
Ryan, a former Montreal news¬ 
paper publisher. 

The Liberals have been with¬ 
out a leader since they were 
thrown out of office by the 
separatist Parti Quebecois in 
late 1976. 

Mr Ryan, while a strong 
Quebec nationalist, is also a 
strong federalist and he is 
believed capable of rallying 

the pro-Canada forces 
The outlook for a few years 

hence is decidedly better 
anyway, with the proposed 
S10,0(X)m Alaska Highway gas 
pipeline project expected to in¬ 
ject new life into the economy 
starting in late 1980. Nearly 
half the capital expenditure on 
the line, which is to carry 
Alaskan natural gas across 
Canada to the western United 
States, is likely to take place 
in Canada. 

For the moment, however, 
there are few bright spots on 
the economic landscape and 
the Government did Little to 
dispel the gloom with its 
recent budget presentation to 
the Commons. Sir Jean Chre¬ 
tien, the finance minister, 
expressed a rather wan hope 
that real growth this year 
would reach 5 per cent, which 
would be barely enough to 
keep - unemployment from 

getting worse, and even then 
many observers suggested that 
his hopes were exaggerated. 

Last year, real growth wa* 
2.6 per cent—about half what 
the Government had predicrcd. 

Then, instead of an across- 
the-board income tax cut that 
normally might have been 
expected in an election year—j 
national vote could be called 
any day—Mr Chretien offered 
a mildly stimulative Sl,130ni 
cut in provincial sale-i taxes, to 
be implemented in cooperatei-t 
with the provinces (not all m 
which appreciated the incur¬ 
sion into their jurisdiction.:] 
sphere). 

The reason that die finance 
minister could not offer arv 
more concessions is that iii:* 
Government already faces j 

SI 1,500m deficit on its 1975-7’) 
operations. 

John Best 

i - 

--— Leyland chairman with companies outside 
Edwardes, 47, is clearly * British . Leyland group, 

on youthful vigour to »•«*» »«*• 
' \.r-;%ue his ailing'company. The 

~ who was himself chosen 
•* Businessman of the Year 
■■-''.■^-•'-.^975 yesterday' promoted a 
■ 7 .<.vear-oId to head ' his new 
. . 7^d-Rover company and a man 
_v 2 to be managing director 

Bmec, the umbrella com- 
for seven Leyland com- 

at firms. 
V .;-\J-.-‘-Echael Hodgkin son gets'one 

: ■'■''.£0® hottest seats in the group 
\ managing director of Land- 

A former personal 
tent to Ford Europe's xice- 
Sdeat of sales, he will be m 

..JtgK of a project which 
. ^v^rardes regards very much as 

c^.^Taby. 
/^dwardes has. made no secret 

. i-'fjte astonishment, at the 

the 

Despite their youth, the new 
promotions have to give way to 
John Neill, managing director of 
Levlaod parrs division, for the 
title of “ youngest yet He is 
only 30 and held his post before', 
Edwardes arrived;- 

A thought for the new men tit 
Leyland: Since the Ryder Re¬ 
port. .of 1975 £800m of public: 
money has been committed to 
British Leyland. This. James 
Scott-Hopkins. Conservative MP 
for IVest Derbyshire, has dis¬ 
covered, works out at £3fZl2 per 
employee. 

_ t 

of previous manage- 
. ■ ■ Wt cash in on the appar- 

y insatiable world demand 
•: a product which was 

- idled more. than. 20 years 

jpdgkinsori' -was previously 
:'.l director, finance planning 

control, m British Leyland 
y central engineering 

'' VpBhfint. He is being backed 
- ,ray experienced team. It 
o'' ■ Jack Reardan, S3, 

■’ Mr-head of the notv defunct 
fend International's Over- 
:■> Division,’- “where: he ws 

'/Vosible for all the. "cotn-. 
■,i /s car and commercial 

Ji'exports owside.Europe- 
y'jan Worrall, die new head of 

}Bntec, joined Leyland in 
from AC _ 

Pral Motors subsidiary. His 
. charge has a turnever of 

:■ David Coidson,: the- new 
-director of marketing for Earls 
Court and Olympia Exhibitions 

: Group', was at pains yesterday 
-to emphasize that he mil no*- 
be setting one to pirate custom, 
from the National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham. • 

He comes in to replace, in 
part, ■ Terry Golding ■ \wlin 
recently defected- from ; the 

than £100m a year and 
, f yr a- tiian -oae-tirird -of tfaar io- -Bawd- Ctraisoir 

• Earis-Court and Olympia group, 
where he wns commercial direc¬ 
tor, to .be deputy chief execu¬ 
tive at the NEC. The internal 
organization side of Golding's 
old job %vill probably eventually 

"be handled by another new 
appointee. 

Although he did not wish to 
swop blows with the “healthy 
competition" up the Ml, Coul- 
son says EC and O is iu a 
stronger position than it was 
when the NEC opened. “It's 
a matter of geography.- London 
will always be the natural home 
for exhibitions, both trade and 
public.” . 

This was being proved by the 
number of show organizers who, 
having tried Birmingham, now 
wished to 'reruns to London, 
like who ? Coolson did not 
wish to preempt discussion. 

CouJson,. who was previously 
with Wasey, Campbell-Ewald 
advertising agency, believes 
there is sufficient business for 
both, and also for competing 
venues .In London. He will be- 
looking at new kinds of shows, 
covering different combinations 
of. industries,- for instance. 

Meanwhile, work is going on 
to improve some of EC and O’s 
more won^put facilities and the 
possibility of the Greater Lon¬ 
don CoundUs . chipping in with 
some cash .; Is still being 
explored.. . _ 

B David Ogilvy, the founder of 
die ^Ogilvy,' Benson & Mather 
advertising agency, is in London:, 
today from his chdreau in 
Poitou (ohnosi rhymes, doesn’t, 

it?;-. ■: 
. -:He is here to inmate a new 

campaign, but tins time it is on 
-ibebaif. of himself rather than , 

of a client: he is plugging his' 
autobiography;' Blood, Brains 

and Beer*, a very funny book 
indeed. 

The title refers not to the 
composition of the adult Ogilvy, 
but to tiie diet prescribed for 
the infant Ogilvy by his father. 
This was a tumbler of raw blood 
a day and. when that did not 
seem to make bun any cleverer 
or stronger, beer—always with 
calves’ brains three times a 
week. 

Disgusting though this fare 
may be to some it has not im¬ 
peded Optfvy from writing a 
short-book much in the vein of 
David Niven's extremely popu¬ 
lar The Moon’s a Balloon. It 
describes a career . that em¬ 
braces being a cook at tile 
Majestic in Paris, selling Aga 
cookers .to-'Scortfoh nuns, work¬ 
ing ip the Secret Service and 
fanning among the Amish com¬ 
munity of Pennsylvania. 

Niven’s book is longer and 
franker,’ but where • Niven 
seemed only to know most of 
rhe . people 1 - worth knowing 
Ogilvy appears nor only to 
know these but to be related 
to ihc rest. . . . 
*namish Hamilton, £235. 

B It could be that the pleasing 
tones of.Mozart’s Oboe Concerto 
will be' heard wafting down 
from the 15th floor of the Mill- 
bank Tower on the first Wed¬ 
nesday. In July—that is, if 
Geoffrey Chandler, the new 
director general of the National 
Economic Development Office, 
decides to: soothe his nerves 
with a-few bars on his beloved 
oboe before he enters the fray 
at-the council’s monthly meet¬ 
ing. : 

Chandler, who has spent 22 
years wrrh the "Royal Dutch/ 
Shell Group—the last nine of 

them as public affairs coordina¬ 
tor—takes up his new post on 
June 12. Before he was at Shell 
he spent five years in that well- 
known forcing-house the Finan¬ 
cial Times, where he was a 
leader writer and features 
editor, specializing in eco¬ 
nomics, but—as he tells it— 
turning his hand to anything 
and everything. 

Chandler had a "good war", 
first as a specialist in political 
warfare ill Egypt, then—shades 
of Compton Mackenzie—wirh 
the- the Special Operations 
Executive in German occupied 
Greece. One result of his Greek 
experiences was a book The 
Divided Land—an Anglo-Greek 
Tragedy, a study of the civil 
war which plagued Greece from 
rhe start of the German occupa¬ 
tion until 1949. 

A* well as his love of music 
he stilis finds time to write- 

Could it be, though, rbar his 
musical interests will prore 

■fruirful in his new job ? °er- 
haps he and Wynne God ley, a 
profession;-! oboist before he 
rook to the “dismal" science 
nf economics and became the 
scourge of the establishment, 
could get together ahdsei Denis 
Healey* next Budget to music. 

When the Japanese Takero- 
shuzo Distillery launches its 
new gin at a gathering of 30,000 
guests next monrft, ir could be 
that die ice cubes will be cost¬ 
ing as much the drinte. The 
com-vny is paying about 
£22£00 to have “ice jrom the 
top of die world" cm from 
glaciers in Ccnadu’s Scrth West 
Territories an I airlifted from 
Edmonton to Tokyo. 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 
To the Holders of 

Queensland Alumina Holdings N.Y. 
6*4 fc Secured Bonds Due 1982 

NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant lo the provisions of the Queensland AionimaHtildin;- 
N V. i.olbtrral Tm-I Indenture dated as of June 1, 1967. av supplemented. U.S. S]80,000 principal 
.imuiipt of the almr described Bonds June been selected for redemption on June 1, 1978. in lieu of ,t 
redemption fur the purpose of the Sinking Fund, at the principal umminl thereof; together vilir ul» 
i rued interest to did date, oh follows: 

BONDS OF TJ-S. $1,000 EACH 
11-23 

87 
143 
1G7 
188 
23S 
261 
314 
323 
383 
411 

479 1853 
738 IBM 
756 18(3 
827 2025 
835 2098 
860 2104 
mo 2109 
1593 2201 
1683 2368 
1694 2378 
1795 2389 

2584 
2600 
3020 
3314 
3323 
3327 
3542 
3686 
4020 
4323 
4609 

5431 
5815 
5987 
6211 
6238 
6886 
6922 
7X34 
7135 
7235 
7465 

7597 9924 11333 13004 
7695 9984 11703 13068 
7847 10324 11710 13135 
7880 10533 11724 13389 
8206 10671 11914 13426 
8542 10C89 12404 13543 
8909 20703 13SS4 13843 
8955 10736 12609 23992 
9275 10801 12646 14139 
9659 10938 12878 14232 
9725 10964 12933 24238 

14624 14927 16093 17199 
147S5 15181 16285 17252 
14758 15202 16297 17326 
24792 15287 16369 17398 
14813 15411 1C637 17424 
14830 15625 1664S 17437 
14855 1SG10 16663 17454 
14858 15978 17005 17530 
14884 16007 17017 37558 
34907 16090 37140 37701 
3432S16092 17158 17703 

17738 
17745 
17753 
17778 
17811 
17865 
17928 
15015 
18046 
13148 
15162 

18201 
38217 
18264 
18302 
18427 
18508 
18528 
iatiis 
18650 
18656 
18879 

18917 19727 
18927 1987b 
18956 19882 
19042 19948 
19133 
19190 
19202 
19250 
19355 
19453 
19642 

On June 1. 39751. the Bonds designated above will become due and payable in sncli coin or enrroucy 
nf the United Staten of America as nl the time of payment shall he legal tender for public and private 
debts. .Said Bond-- wiU.be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof with all coupons appertain¬ 
ing therein uuHiring after the redemption dote, at the option of the holder either i a I al the corporate 
trust offin- nf Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. 15 Broad Street, New York, 
New York 10015, or <b) subject to applicable laws and regulations at the main tiffins of Morgan 
t.uaranry Trtirt Company of New York in Bru&teLs Frankfurt lMain C London or Pari.- or at jlf 
main uf&ces of Bank Mem & Hope NT in Amsterdam or Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.\. 
in Luxemlmurt: or Banra Ynmviller & C. S.p-V in Milan. Payments at the offices referred to i:i 
il» i above will 1# made by check drawn on, or by a transfer to a dollar account maintained by the . 
payee with, a lank in New York City. 

i 'onpou.- due June 1.1973 shout] he detached and collected in the usual manner. 
On and after June 1. 197S interest shall cease to accrue on the Bonds herein designated for re¬ 

demption. 
QUEENSLAND ALUMINA HOLDINGS N.\. 

By WILLIAM HOBBS, Managing Director 

Dated; .V“:’,v 1n^ 

NOTICE 

The fuiiminx Bond; previnuslj- called for redeniption haie nut a- jet 1-ren presented for paymcui: 

BONDS OF UA S1.000 EACH 
£310 13747 ICS18 



THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

In the field of pharmaceuticals, soap and toiletries This award, and the farther incentive it prorides 
this award marks the continued and expanding for continued export successes, is good for 

manufacturing and export success of the British- INTERNATIONAL GENERICS, good for 
based international consortium of companies. Britain, and good for our associates overseas. It 

INTERNATIONAL GENERICS looks forward encourages ns to look forward confidently to new 
confidently to continued export successes successes through our international low-cost 

throughout the world, and would like to thank housing/hotel development and management division, 
our overseas associates in Africa and the Middle- We also take this opportunity to acknowledge 

East for their outstanding loyalty and co-operation. gratefully the co-operation of Simplex Housing 
International, Morris Lapidns Associates, 
Architects, in partnership with the OGUN STATE 
GOVERNMENT of the Federal Republic of 
Nigeria, in the development of their luxury 
hotel project in Nigeria. 

L G. GROUP OF COMPANIES, INTERGEN HOUSE, 65/67 WESTERN ROAD, HOVE, SUSSEX BN3 2JQ 
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THE QUEEN'S 
AWARD TO 
INDUSTRY 

1978 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 

EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 

k 
We’re celebrating our 21st with a 2nd Queens award 

02"?a!ion has grown folo 32 successful operating companies senring 
almost every facet of the construction industry, both nationally and internationally.Their diverse activities Include the 
ae ign and manufacture of numerous types or quarry plant and equipment and the marketing of earth-moving 

machinery, most of which is exported to more than 60 different countries in the wortd. Not satisfied by 
increasing export results 4-fold since their first award in 75 - they’re flat out for their ^rtf at this very moment. 

THE OGDEN GROUP OF COMPANIES: OTLEY: YORKSHIRE TEL.0TLEY(09434j4531. TELEX5HST 

Kangol Wear Limited, leading manufacturers of 

headwear for men, women and diildren, 

are extremely proud to announce the grant of 

a third award for ea^port achievement. .. 

This has been made possible by the magnificent 

*. efforts of their employees, ' 

and representatives abroad, 

and the support of their customers in all markets. 

Kangol Wear Limited 
Clearer, Cumbria CA23 3DJ 

(0946) 810312 Telex 64162 

London Showroom 

39 Fitzroy Square, London W1P 6AX 

(01) 636 8468 Telex 28839 

KANGOL 

vs ok* 

•-* -ars aq 

AH 1Ih$ 

30 years ago we started carrying out 

contracts for interiors in London. 
Now our contracts cover “turnkey” 
interiors for Hotels, Airports a?d 

Housing worldwide and we are 

honoured to receive the Queen’s Award 

for Export Achievement for 1978. 

ytaNevyro 
IVtanfactarers and CcH^nacfora 
60-68 West Hendon Broadway, V 
Lcmdon NW? 7.AE... ' :V: 
Tel.: ;01-2G2 

%>rt 
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THE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABORATORIES LIMITED 

is proud to announce the receipt of 

THE QUEEN’S AWARD FOR TECHNOLOGICAL ACHIEVEMENT 

This award has been granted for the discovery 
and development of histamine Hj-receptor 
antagonists. The twelve-year research 
programme has culminated in the introduction 
of rimetidine for the control of gastric add 
secretion and treatment of pepticulcer disease. 

The research work has already proved its real 
worth to patients in the United Kingdom and 
seventy-seven countries throughout the world. 

SK&F 
. a SmittiKline company 

SMITH KUNE &FRENCH LABORATORIES UMITED Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire, England 

Pullman Kellogg 
V/e are pleased to announce fotUMi Ouewfr Arad fbr&part 
Ach*vementfar1378has been conferred upon thePittnan Kefoafl 
Division of njflman toasporatadln the United Kingdom, 

Thg/^yardlvtsbBanu'wminrECognSonofwyadiigvBrrwnlin 
trareaumfi our exports more than seven told in thneyew*. 

tank oDreSonis In Sie pairofoam and pafadwmical fndurty 
tor n*ejr confidence in our engineering skiffs and appreciate and 
acfcnewtedee tho efforts of all ow staff in securing th& honouc 

Pullman 
Kellogg 

All these advertisers 

have been awarded 

The Queens Award 1978 

for 

Export and Technology 

Achievements 

We are proud to receive again 

THE QUEEN'S AWARD FOR 
EXPORT ACHIEVEMENT 
As Britain's leading manufacturer 

19 7 8 

We believe 
our success is + 

based on... 

• Constant design development 
and innovation 

• Proven products with resulting 
repeat business 

• A strong foundation of after* 
sales service and parts avail¬ 
ability throughout the world 

• Giving the customer what he 
wants, when and where he 
wants it at a proper price 

Parker 
Plant 
FREDERICK PARKER LIMITED 

t 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Sterling weakness clips 50p from gilts 
. The weakness of sterling vras 

tfie major factor in lowering 
git-edged prices by as much as 
five-eighths of a point and clip¬ 
ping back equities from their 
best levels of the day. 

Dealers ar both ends of the 
nxetiintefest market said that 
prices drifted in an attempt to 
find a trading level. Though 
there was no serious thought of 
an immediate rise in interest 
races there was a feeling on the 
pitch that if sterling continues 
its weakness of recenr weeks 
this will be the inevitable result 

Short dares met selling early 
in the day and were marked 
down one-eighth. The selling 
pressure eased to a trickle 
thereafter, but this did not stop 
a further drift and by the dose 
most stocks were showing net 
falls of around one-half. 

Duport, in steel, engineering 
and consumer goods rest at 67p 
amid Birmingham rumours that 
Burman, the steering gear and 
oil pumps business has run into 
contract trouble in the US. 
“ Rubbish" retorts Mr C. R. 
Gray, finance director: “We 
have had to shut a Slumberland 
factory and steel is quiet, but 
our motor components interests 
tire doing quite well.” 

146p down 14p, while news of 
a United States acquisition 
boosted Heyward Williams 5p 
to 97p. 

Small buying in a chin market 
helped Allied Leather go 10p 
better to 98p, Piccadilly Theatre 
firm ISp to 150p and Electro- 
components climb 4p to 356p. 

A bear squeeze, after specu¬ 
lation that De La Rue was about 
to take over Chubb, added Sp to 
the De La Rue shares at 280p, 
while, among other speculative 
stocks to go ahead, were Beat- 
son Clark, up 10p at 180p, 
Gestetner “A” 6p firmer at 
185p, and Samuel Osborn 2p 
better at 93p. 

However, fading bid hopes 
clipped 4p from Bellway Hold¬ 
ings which closed at 64p. 

News that Anniss Trading had 
bought 1L2 per cent of Hamp¬ 
ton Areas gave dealers the scent 
of a takeover battle. Last week 
CCP, a Cluff Oil associate, took 
a stake and it is thought the 
two companies are not con¬ 
nected. The Hampton shares 
closed at 124p. 

“ Blue chip ” dealers reported 
a reasonable turnover in Court- 

aulds though it was not refected 
in the price which was un¬ 
changed at lllp. Beecham also 
saw some activity and managed 
a tuppenny gain for a finish of 
632p. 

The overnight strength of 
Wall Street again put oil shares 
in the spotlight. BP went up 12p 
to 7S4p but here this week's 
meeting with Scottish institu¬ 
tions in Edinburgh was another 
helpful factor. The Lasmo 
figures were much in line with 
expectations and the ordinary 
gained 4p to I70p but Thomson 
Organisation ran into profit 
taking the shares dipping 13p 
to 235p. 

In electrical the speculative 
Electrocomponents gained 
another 4p to 356p, Farcell 
ended a penny lower at 236p on 
profit taking which followed the 
pre-profits rise, and Snter 
touched a top of 23{p as specu¬ 
lators pondered the company's 
future course. 

The weakness of the pound 
gave a lift to overseas traders 
like Gill & Duffus, up 3p to 
224p in front of figures, Inch- 
cape 2p to 407p and James 

Latest results 

Finlay a penny to 305p. Trans¬ 
atlantic influences helped 
Hanson Trust to put on .4p to 
144p while news that South 
Africa had accepted the West’s 
plan for Namibia lifted De 
Beers Sp to 334p. 

In stores Suits’ move in call¬ 
ing for the resignation of 
Lonrho directors on its board 
brought a marginal rise after 
an earlier 3p fall to 117p. 
Mothercare dropped 6p to 156p 
most of it in after hours trad¬ 
ing. 

In the timber sector a second- 
half _ disappointment lowered 
Travis & Arnold lp to I40p and 
depressed others like Phoenix 
at 13Sp, International Timber 
at USp and Magnet Southerns 
at 175p. But there was a 
different picture in cement 
shares where some strong insti¬ 
tutional demand lifted AP 
Cement 3p to 233p and Tunnel 
4p to 254p. 

Still benefiting from the 
previous day’s figures Wm. 
Baird spurred another 12p to 
169p while Bodycote rose 2p to 
68p after its statement. Bat both 
Siemmsen Hunter at 55p and 

Ellis & Goldstein at 20p wens 
unchanged. News of a French 
bid for its stake in the Magnum 
Fund, lifted Rothschild Invest¬ 
ment 12p to 186p but Estates 
Doties Investment fell back to 
a nun changed 27 Op after touch¬ 
ing 276p in frost of figures. 

Favourable results lifted 
Inzer Kemsley 4p to 51p and 
Silentnight was marked up lOp 
to 93p on good profits and a 
scrip. 

Duvet and piUbw manufacturer 
E. Fogarty added 5p yesterday ; 
to take the shares to a year’s 
high of 163p Recent good 
figures and a bullish chairman’s \ 
statement for the current period 
has attracted interest and Man¬ 
chester brokers Henry Cooke, 
Lumsden see the shares as a 
hold. Improved earnings could 
make the group a bid candidate 
for one of the textile gians. 

“Longs” also had a quiet 
session, losing up to five-eighths 
on what was described as a 
“ dribble ” of generally dis¬ 
enchanted sellers. 

A technical rally in equities 
reached its peak by midday 
when the FT Index was 2.1 
better. But when it became 
apparent that the gilt market 
was falling away, equities fol¬ 
lowed suit and by the close the 
gain bad been pared back to 
just 0.3 at 460.7. 

Bid stocks proved to be the 
feature of an otherwise quiet 
equity market. 

Cash rich J & L Randall, a 
toys to property group, shot up 
47p to 116p on news of an 
agreed takeover by Letraset, 
which closed off the bottom at 

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div 
Int or Fin £m £m per share pence 
Reran Tin IF) —1—\ 4.4U.5) —{—) 2S13D) 
Bodycote Int IF) 25.70(23.3) 2.04(1.74) 13.01(10.08) 1.4K1.26) 
A. Caird (F) 2.4(4.2) 0.16(0.1) 27.71(13.04) S.3(7.4) 
Crossfriars Tst (I) —(—) 0.26(0.23) —i—) _(_i 
Ellis & Gstein (F) 30.5(28.5) 1.2(0.91) 2.3(1.8> 1.02(1.32) 
Eng Nat lav (F) — (—) 0.19(0.17) 1.89(1.70) 1.04(0.95) 
Est Doties Inv (F) 2.2(2.1) 1.4(1.3) S.0CS3) 5.0(4.7) 
Fairbaim Lson (F) 1339(12.74) 1.34(1.07) 11.65(11.01) 2.64(1.28) 
FameU Elec (F) 18.2(14.1) 3.13(1.93) 24.1(15.0) 4.29(2.43) 
FC Finance (F) 42.6(32.0) 1.1(0.64) 8.5(4.2) 1.00.5) 
Lake View Inv (F) — (-—) 2.3(2.1) 2.66(2.37) 1.65(1.45) 
Lindsy & Wms (F) 2.7(2J) 0.19(0.04) 13.6(2.2) 2.50.0) 
Linread (I) 7.04(6.81) 0.18(0.14) 1.21(0.35) 1.0(1.0) 
OlrshU Cvndish (F) 19.99(12.85) 3.08(2.88) 6.87(6.89 ) 3.03(2.9) 
J. & L. Rndl (F) 2.18(1.99) 1.990.45) 10.61(—) 1.66(1.51) 
Sbef Twist (F) 23.5(18.8) 2.60-6) 4.8(3.0) 1S4(L69) 
Siemssen, Htr (F) 14.8502.43) 0.8(0.6 > 7.97(6.89) 1.42(1.07) 
Silentnight (F) 38.43(30.47) 3.2312.73) 28.2(24.7) 2.74(2.48) 
Star (6B) Hgs (I) —(—) 0.50(0.58) —(—) —) 
Tozer Kemsley (F) 916.0(909.0) 5.52(5.21) 9.0(6.1) 2.270.78) 
Travis & And (F) 51.56(43.08 ) 3.79(4.23 ) 23.5(42.4) 3.12(2.79) 
Wood & Sons (F) 4.21(3.62) 0.25(0.21) —(—) 033(—) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere fn 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1, 
pre-tax and earnings arc net. 

Pay Year’s 
date total 
— 3.75(4.0) 
3/7 2.71(2.4) 
— - 83(7.4) 
— —(—) 
S/6 1.9(1.73 
28/6 1.83(1.69) 
20/6 8.0(7.5) 
3/7 3-6(2.0) 
— 6.6(3.83) 
— 2.0(1.5) 
3/7 2-40(2.10) 
24/5 3.0(1.0) 

3/7 43(33) 
— • 1.660.51) 
26/4- 1.94(1.69) 
— 2.79(2.14) 
— 4.0(3.6) 

— 3.09(2.43) 
— 3.81(3.41) 
31/5 0.66(039) 

Business News dividends 
>515. Profits are shown 

Norvic gives warning on dividends 
The latest annual report from 

the >orric Securities footwear 
group contains a warning to 
shareholders on dividends. The 
chairman, Mr C. L. Metcalfe, 
explains that for the past three 
years dividend policy has been 
based on the hope thar the 
group will quickly regain the 
profit levels of 1973 and 1974. 
The directors’ optimism has not 
proved justified, the chairman 
6ays. He warns that, in future, 
Norvic will only pay dividends 
which are well covered by 
retained profits. 

For the first quarter of the 
current year, home trade orders 
show a healthy increase, but 
Nome’s export performance 
this year will be well down 
because it has no Russian orders 
on hand and operating profits 
are at this stage still below 
budget. In 1977, exports almost 
trebled to £3.67xn, against 
£L28m, including sales to 

Russia of £2J77m, compared 
with £650,000 in 19/6. 

Second-half dip hits 
Travis & Arnold 

Pre-tax profits of Travis & 
Arnold for 1977 fell from the 
previous year’s record £423m 
to £3.79m after a second-half 
downturn. But turnover ex¬ 
panded from £43.08m to 
£51.56m. The total payment, 
gross, goes up from 5.1Sp to 
5.77p. 

The second-half was affected 
by the continuing low volume 
of house-building and the sharp 
fall in the cost price of timber 
and forest products. 

Investmentboostat 
M&G Reinsurance 

Boosted by record invest¬ 
ment income and a £1.7m tax 
cut, after-lax profits of M & G 

Reinsurance jumped from 
£717,389 to £&9m last year. 
After an increased dividend of 
£726,000 and transfers to 
reserves of £3m, a balance of 
£1.4m is carried forward against £1 -7m, 

In 1977, M&G, which is 
wholly-owned by Prudential 
Assurance, saw investment in¬ 
come climb 29 per cent to 
£7.1 m, with a greater contribu¬ 
tion from the Life Fund. Losses 
on non-life underwriting were 
similar to those of 1976 
although premium income in¬ 
creased substantially to over £100m. 
Farnell slows but 
tops £3m 

Farnell Electronics slowed 
slightly in the second half to 
January 31, but pretax profits 
enmbed by 593 per cent to 
£3.14tn—a best-ever. Turnover 

was 283 per cent up at £1821m. 
Earnings a share were up from 
15p to 24.1p, and total gross 
dividend^ is raised from 5.83p 
to lOp, in line with forecast. 

Local authority 
coupon down 

Down from a peak of S per 
cent to 8$ per cent goes the 
coupon on this week’s batch of 
local authority bonds. The 
biggest yearling bonds are 
Buckinghamshire and Hounslow 
with £L5m apiece, followed by 
Fife and Greenwich, with £lm 
each. 

Hastings is raising £750,000 
while Kilmarnock & Loudoun, 
Wandsworth and Welwyn Hat¬ 
field are each raising £500,000. 
A two-year bond for £750,000 is 
preferred by Kensington & 
Chelsea and Tameside has a 
variable bond for £750,000. 

A 28 per cent increase In car 
registrations in the first quar¬ 
ter of this year has given motor 
distributors a good run over 
the past few days. And, yester¬ 
day, many of the groups con¬ 
tinued to climb with Lex at 77p 
and Dutton Forshaw at 47Jp 
adding a penny, while EL Perry, 
which spurted ahead on the 
back of good figures at the end 
of last week and comment, 
held steady at 196p. 

However there are fears that 
British Leyland has not been 
able to hold its 28 per cent 
March share of United Kingdom 
car registrations. In the first ; 
part of this month it is thought 
that the figure is nearer 17 per 
cent and Leyland dealer 
Appleyard held steady at 89p 
while Henlys added lp to lisp. 
Equity turnover on April 24 
was £54.13m (12,632 bargains). 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Shell, Id, Letraset, 
Thomson Organisation, Bee¬ 
cham, Gus “A” RTZ, Grand 
Metropolitan, Wm Baird and T. 
& L. Randall 

Chairmen report 

By Nicholas Hirst 
Tozer Kemsley Milibourn’s 

profits increased only slightly 
last year from £52tn to £5L5m 
before tax after adjustments to 
a new accounting policy for 
amortising goodwill on conces¬ 
sions for BMW and Mazda com¬ 
panies. 

Bur even after the effects of 
a 43 per cent increase in issued 
share capital as a .resulr of a 
one-for-five rights and conver¬ 
sion of loan stock earnings per 
share are up from 64p to &2p 
on a fully (Eluted basis. 

[ ' The reason Is the big reduc¬ 
tion in the tax charge. Adoption 
of the new ED 19 proposed 
acountan cy rule which negates 
the necessity to provide for 
deferred tax cot the United 
Kingdom bill, but as the 1976 
figures have been put on a 
comparable basis this does not 
explain the rise in earnings. 
"Has is a result in the swing 
in overseas liabilities before 
double taxation relief from 
£L8m to £508,000 following the 
elimination of unrelieved losses. 

Mr Kenneth Tborogood, chair¬ 
man of Tozer Kemsley Mill- 
bourn. 

’ The trading picture, however, 
was mixed. The timber and 
wwdpulp agents Price & Pierce 
suffered from the continuing 
depression in the trade. -Prices 

Tobacco push helps 
Siemssen, Hunter 

BOWATER CORP 
Lord Erroll of Hale : Total ex¬ 

penditure authorised in 1977 was 
Fllliti, which included £46m for 
additional newsprint machine in 
US and some £25m in UK. Fur¬ 
ther projects for authorization in 
1978 mil total £63m. Confident 
on fm ther advancement of Bcnv- 
arer in years ahead. 

By Tony May 
With most of the growth 

coming from the tobacco divi¬ 
sion, Siemssen, Hunter has 
poshed its pre-tax profits up 32 
per cent to a record £814,000 for 
1977. This was achieved on the 
back of a 19 per cent advance 
m turnover to £14-8m and indi¬ 
cates a rise in margins from 49 
per cent to 5.4 per cent. The 
profts include £111,000 from 
the associated tobacco leaf mer¬ 
chant, against £614,000. 

The group has raised its 
earnings a share from 6.89p to 
797p, and is paying a dividend 
of 4-23p gross against 339p. 

The second half of the year 
saw profits rise 15 per cent and 
with all group companies mak¬ 
ing satisfactory progress in the 
current year this growth rate is - 
•expected to continue. Also, the 
current year will be boosted by 
Seymour Press and News Kiosks 

which were bought for Elm in 
December and which would 
have added £400900 to profits 
over 1977. 

For the most part the group’s 
advance in profits of 1977 came 
from strong growth in the 
tobacco divisions, and in parti¬ 
cular from its leading Havana 
brands. - 

The specialist publishing side 
made further growth overall, 
with *its EP microfilm subsidiary 
doing particularly well in an 
expanding market. 

Auto books, which published 
do it yourself” manuals 

traded well at home, but the 
restructuring of its distribution 
arrangements and the heavy j 
costs of setting up in the United 
States held It back overall. Th* States held it back overall. The 
United States end has now 
absorbed its initial start-up costs 
bin n may take this year as well 
before the group gets the sort 
of coverage it would like. 

RT-Z spent some £18m 
on Rossing uranium mine 

Grindlays Holdings Limited 
The Annual General Meeting <rf Grindlays Hidings limited was held on Tuesday 25ApriL 

ay owns 51% of ffie shares of Grindlays Bank Limited and is quoted on The Stock Esdanga 
The information grvaibdowrefas to Gtimflays Bank and its resnHs for 1977. 

Grindlays 
A name you can bankon 

around the world 
In his statement as Chairman of 
Grindlays Bank Mr. N. J. Robson says 

In 1977 fhpe has been continued progress 
in expanding the international business and 
strengthening it in a number of important 
ways both in London and overseas.” 

Much has been achieved in 1977 and 
it is right to contimieto-be confident 
about the outiook for this group 
with its wide spread of business.” 

f HENRY BOOT 
, Mr E. H. Boot: Begimzhig of 
' 1978 givees signs that prospects 
' for year are much more promis- 
r lag than 1977, and profitability 
r mil continue to Improve in erj- 
L gmeering division. 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES 
I Sir Adrian Cadbury: Budgeting 

for increase in profits in 1978. Re¬ 
sults should be assisted by rise 
in consumer expenditure. in UK 
and by more stable raw matwiai I prices. I 

booker McConnell 
Sir George Bishop: UK govern¬ 

ment stripbirilding policy not fix in¬ 
terests of industry. Less govern¬ 
ment intervention and more com¬ 
petition needed to improve pro¬ 
ductivity in the economy. Com¬ 
pany’s growth win be maiittaiiMnf 
in 1978. 

WEIR GROUP 
Viscount Weir: Subject to many 

uncertainties, profits in 1978 
should show an advance cm those 
in 1977 and financial position also 
expected to strengthen further. 
Three directors have substantially 
reduced stake in group. 

BRENT ggHMfCAr^ 
Mr J- S. M. Jones: Despite 

Weak economic conditions world¬ 
wide, group cautiously optimistic 
on ability to maintain consistent 
growth. Rights issue proposed to. 
finance Swale Chemicals acquisi¬ 
tion. 

CARRON 
Mr C. S. Stroyan : WhQe there 

are indications in some directions 
of a pick-up fn business, improve¬ 
ment “ vesy gradual” fra: com¬ 
pany. 

BEMROSE CORP 
Mr David Wlggleswortb, chief 

executive: First quarter shows 
sbnflar profit to last year. Major 
activities should continue to bene¬ 
fit from record level of invest¬ 
ment to produce advancing profits. 

CLYDE PETROLEUM 
Auditors have qualified accounts 

as It is not possible to determine 
ultimate financial consequences of j 

transactions with, and tiaiins by, 
Ecuadorian State Oil Board’s note 
to accounts says main portion of 
claims is “ without foundation ” . 
aud provisions made are consul- I ' 
ered adequate. 1 

Nearly £18m was spent on 
the controversial Rossing 
cranium mine last year, Rio 

■ Tinto-Zinc says in its anmw] 
1 report. Some of these costs 

were offset by revenue from 
production. The mine is now 
expected to be fully operational 
by the third quarter of; 1978. 
Output from the mine last year' 
was 3,042 short tons—only 60 
per cent of rated capacity. 
Because production was lower 
than planned, deliveries had to 
be rescheduled, but RTZ says 
customers are still sympathetic 
on this issue. The value of the 
company’s assets in Namibia is 
put at about £150m, compared 
with about £llGxn in 1976. 

Rid may be on way 
for St Kitts (London) 

St Kitts (London) Sugar Fac¬ 
tory may be on tie receiving 
end of a takeover bid. It has 
received an approach from a 
“third party”. Before its sus¬ 
pension, the shares were stand¬ 
ing at 195p, valuing the capital 
at £760,500. 

The EGM called for today for 
a proposal that St Kitts be 
voluntarily wound up is to be 
adjourned for three weeks. 

Lasmo does better 
than expected 

The consolidated group loss 
of Lasmo in 1977 amounted to 

| £7.86m, arising mainly from 
, interest paid on monies 
borrowed to finance its 9 per 
cent share of the Nina an 
Development, which is expected 
Do start production in the 
autumn. The loss for year 
shows an improvement of 
£297^000. compared with- the 
maximum loss anticipated of 
£8.1m shown in the offer for 
sale. This improvement is 
largely due to the fact that 
interest received on smpjus 
funds was higher than expected. 

i tax revenue of Estate Duties 
! Investment Trust rose from 
i £2.17m to a record EZJSm. The 

fotal gross dividend rises from 
' 10.81p (adjusted) to 12.12p. 

Another scrip is being made, 
this .time a one-for-10. Pre-tax 

- revenue was affected by a fall 
. in Interest rates ori, short-term 
. deposits, blit dividend income 

rose by over £250,000. A bigger 
rise is expected in the current 
year. 

WofEbuysGJ-S 
offehootsfor£77(),000 

West of England Trust has 
completed the acqoisizioni from 
Gordon Johusoq-Stephens of 
Matthias Spencer, Woodberry 
ChiBcott and John Vessey for a 
total of £770,000 cash. The 
acquired- companies have repaid 
net debts to G: J-S totalling about 
£480,000, after adjusting for 
dividends . , totalling £260,000 
paid • - by them -to -G.-JS. 
forecasts-- combined-- ^re-tax' grofits of Spencer and Wood- 

erry for the year to March 31 
of about £300,000. Vessey is 
dormant. On completion WJE.T. 
received repayment of secured 

^ other debts of 
ibo-jUUu Md will- receive pay- 
ment at par of £46,000 convert¬ 
ible unsecured loan etock, 1980/ 
84, of G. J-S and cash of £411,000 
from- the sale to SRnoh En¬ 
gineering. at 24p a share of 
L71m ordinary in G.J-S. 

have firmed a Ktfle 
there is little sign o 
m business, 

Travel, which hi' 
because of the failr 
sq ueeze on dispos 
will turn round 
year, however. 

Still trading p 
per cent down -tc 
in world trade w£ 
for TKM ro me 
on to a new plair 
for more with 1 
expectation. 

A reduction ; 
charge on the 1- 
result of the coi 
35 per cent in 
associate - income 
downturn at the 
into an increase 

., loan stock intes 
' almost eliminated 

The wide spreai 
interest has the 
eliminating curret 

i and at 51p up 3p 
s yield 8.8 per cent o 
% equivalent dividend 
s covered Z6 times. 

Magazini 
venture h 
Marshall 

- By Richard Allen - 
Having been launch 

glamour share in 1972, 
Cavendish, the partwu 
lister has lurked am 
income stocks virtual 
since. 

And although pcofi 
been on a recovery tad 
past three years, the 7 • 
improvement to £3.1m 
still leaves the group w« 
of the record £3.7m adt 
the flotation year. 

Now hopes of a maj 
forward in the cimrei 
have been significantly 
as a result of the coll 
the group’s first ventu 
traditional publishing ■ 
editorial strike which h 
been settled. 

Failure of the magazi 
tisre Faces, after only *2 
could involve write-offs 
much as £500,000. 

Partworks publishing 
ever, is continuing to thr 
Marshall’s directors “ 
optimistic about futuri 
pects . The group m 
launches of weekly ma 
designed to build into 
piece encyclopaedia, in 
War Papers, Memorial 
mid Supercook. 

This year has ahead 
| the relaunch of the Suj 
title and The Family of h 
two new titles are* to bt 
duced later. Meanwhile 
into . hard-bade, .and- dn 
book _ publishing . are : 
increased contributions. 

Although earnings per 
shaded down to 6-87p las 
the group has expressed i 
nrism by raising the divu!< 
the maximum. The torn 
meat is 6.6p gross-puttir 
shares after a 2p climb t 
yestariay on a yuW ol 
per cent 

This price compms w 
J972 flotation price of 11 

Options 

Fall in interest rates 
checks Edith 

In the year to March 31 pre- 

Siientnight scrip 
after 3rd peak year 

Sileuntight Holdings turns in 
record .sales and profits, for the 
third successive year with pre- 
tox profits tor the 12 months to 
Jamrary .28 up from £2.73m to 

.on *nrD<iveat: raised 'by 
£7.9m rpo. £38.43m. ExportA 
accounted for- £2m. Tfe .total 
dividend is raised from SJfc- to 
o-ip gross and a one-for-rwo 
scrap is proposed. Results for 
toe first two months of" the 
current year ore Sn Kne with 
budget 

The . traded; options jm 
had V quieter day. yesti 

.■with only 380 contracts iua 
Consolidated Goldfields wa 
most popular share wit! 
deals, closely followed by A 
& Spencer.'with 76. 

An initial flurry in BP 
Shell followed a strong < 
ing by. these shares in 

.equity market—which t 
trading 30 minutes earlier- 
BP (ktober 750s closet 
higher at 77p with seven 
tracts marked. The _ stro 
rise in Shell was the nine n 
500s which' also increase 
to 77p. The January 550s a 
8p to 47p. 
- Another popular stock 
Gourtaulds July 100, wfo’cl 
100'deals and dosed undu 
at 13p. . The 110 six n 
option added a penny to 
ha reasonable trade. Wit' 
underlying price - of the « 
shares uow standing at 111 
the -second consecutive 
Courtaulds could be the 
of the traded option sroc 
see a new series created, 
remains above the llOp 
for another session. 

Gulf Oil to cut back on planned capital spending 
Gul 03 chairman Mr Jerry 

McAfee told the meet¬ 
ing that Guiff will cut back 
capital spending tins year from 
the $2,500m planned in 
January. 

He said *We have no choice 
but to cat back our capital 
spending to a level that 
corresponds more closely to our 
cash flow”. He declined to give 
more details. 

In 1977 Golf spent $3,000m 
on capita! _ improvements. Mr 
McAfee sard this expenditure, 
financed mainly from internal 
sources, Has substantially 
depleted1 Guff’s available cash. 

SHEFFIELD TWIST 
Tuprnovw for 1577 £23,5m 

(£18.8m). Pre-tax profits £2,6m 
(£JL6m). EPS 4^p (3.0p). Dirt- 
dend 2.94p gross (2J6p). 

GERALT TIN & WOLFRAM 
Pre-tax profit for 1977, £4Mm 

(£2.57m). As known, total (fivi- 
dend, gross, SJB&p (6.15p). 

FC FINANCE 
On tmaover for 1977 £42Am 

(£32.1m). pretax profit £L15m 
(£647.TO). Earning; a share 8.5p 
(4Jp). Tote] dividend 3.03p gross 
(2^7p). 

BRUNT0N (MUSSELBURGH) 
Mr A. S. Wood : Confident that 

company will continue to obtain 
at least its share of home market 
and be able to stand up- to Com- - 

, petition in export ntmket. 

Briefly 

A. CAIRD 
..TJEJOTer for year £2.45hl 

.R”1®* a«.ooo 
(£106.000). Earnings a share 

' DiTtdead 12*SP 

LAKE VIEW INV 
,rT?£Li,1S?me for year £2.31m 

Eatings a share 2.66p 
(Z37p). Total dividend 3£3p grass 
(3.18pJ. 

LINREAD 
Turnover for 26 weeks to 

January 28, £7.04m (£6^1m). Pre- 
tix profit £189,000 (£144,000). 
Group forecast of £400,000 for full 
year and dividend totaling 3.78p 
gross (3.03p). 

HALMA PURCHASE^ 
„ hew bought 76 pc of 
»onr 6ASL, a French company 
toa^farturlng safgy d 

CaBteC 
US DEBENTURE CORP 

HoMers of £993^19 of convert- 
fote stock. 3993 4kwe applied to 
convert boutags into anhnn 
stores. This wSl restSt io flUdca- 
uon of Cuztiwr 1.09m ordinary. 

WOOD & SONS (HOLDINGS) 
1977, £4Ab 

(£3Aim). Pretax profit £253,000 

(£210^000). Total gross dividend, 
?.P. , Order . book 

bealthy . 

ENGLISH NATIONAL INV : 
Gross income for i rear to Bfincb 

31 £194 000 (£179,000). EJ».S. pre- 
fCTred l^p (1.70p) and deferred 
2A6p (lJttp). Total dividend pre. 
tewd 2.77p gross (2.56p) and de- 
forced 3Ap gross (2.8p). 

BLUES GOLDSTEIN - *y‘.mm 
Sales of spring mercbeaidise at 

home have begun sa'Jsfiactorhv. 
Initial orders for autumn are good!! 

CROSSFRIARS TRUST 
Gross income for six months to 

pKember 31, £266^)00 (038.000). 
Attri bumble to ordinary share¬ 
holders £149,000 (£133,000). 

LINDSAY & WILLIAMS 
Capital expenditure approved fri.' 

excess of. £250,000. for 1978. -Re- 
- fleeting confidence in futare .de- > 

veJopmeut of its two rabridtortes.-.: 

WM MORRISON SUPER¬ 
MARKETS 

Mr K. D. Morrison s - 
iu the first 11 weeks of the sew 
year baa drawn that wfafle sales 
volume increase has stowed down, ; 

continue of a. fletisfinfoiy ' 

CHAMBERLAIN GROUP . 
Mr L- F. Cbamberiain: Al¬ 

though total orders recrivedT iu 
the firet quaitw of 3978 art in •• 
excess <0f x977*s Quartet;'they stftl- 
do not measori qp to .tiia Iavals 
the group maadL suae to see.1 

GRINDLAYS HOLDINGS 
Mr N. J; Robson : Ibe r 

for the first three months o 
year (both before and after 
higher than for same peril 
1977. 

BROWN BOTORI KENT 
Mr John G. Vaughan: 

hoped that a farther hxrea 
sates volume vtifi be addev 
the current year mid that o 
trading results win be satlsfai 

S. JEROME & SONS . 
Mr William Jerome: We 

started the year well with 
sales somewtez in excess Of 
year. We have spent ova: ! 
daring the last five years on 
plant and buildings. 

armttagebbos 
S. Robert Arnntage: Sales 

in first quarter and profits 
of those fot’same period of 
Home sales-prospects coons 
look reasonable bat the g 
fot export sales may be a£ 

. br higher value of sterling, 

.ftl tet profits hi 1978 s 
show an improvement ova 

DTD TECHNOLOGIES 
. Mr Harry Gray: With br 

base of revenues front ct 
iadusttioi and conuaetfol se 
groin'to set to weather bu. 
cycles. (Standard & Foot’s 

-isxahdotrrottoeson UbHedPS 
team debt and preferred 
from stagfo-A pitas to douM 
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'“^Discount market 
w'p’The Bank of England gave 

«S?M?:trcinek" assistance to re- 

i.oo.*• shortage of credit on 
cats c-mDard Street yesterday. tv 

muri^P '«** made up of pu7- 
Mn«».i5es of a very large quao- 

op b'1',, pf Tr^uiy bills, a 
of ,H»U amount of local authority 

.»“** a number of 
rS*5»1*^25 " bank bills aH directly 
man'sin die bouses. 

ouei.?art of tbe beip was on a resale 

52“*®* ondenakinR to 
jSSrV tack tbeWH* on a future. 
MaT^pAisdosed. date. Tax payments 

drain on market 
ooeoN tony. 

3ra?e' tere ww. a slight rise in die 
uiCulaiJon and cfxere was a 

u'.oo. Mt Treasury bifl take up 
odeon Ltance. 

tm e th hongb mrerbfgbt loans In tbfe 
Dyj. ek&xsc market-, swung up to 9 
siw.' tS*** during ffxc day, bouses 
seats wjwt Coo badly placed by coni' 

odeon W1' taking most of their 
»ta* WAM bl or 6J per cent. Con- 

i£2»t*i3«5*»«5Si sll.jbdy towards 
OOEON ST- sb With cl os. TO balances 

§HOE“uK'rhu» a <jamd of GJ-63 per 
office 836 o 
a JO. 5.45. b 

PARIS ---- 
Camcoier^s D* 

phoenix/ ? '^Market §srffte °Af ar*eT 
& 2 only l for DUnimuni Lemnos Rate TV* 
Frt anS all -changed ILVTIi 
(except late ng Banks Base HateTVrf* 
ontcef ill fiKMUlUklLHiFv 
by post PttfiT Low 6^ 
Access.'Borcl Week Fixed: 6V7 

1 TBUrfON ■ 
" a.SO. £.25. 'rcsunrBUlxrDls^i 

9. LOOKING, F Selling 
Prog*. SSHX^ anurauu 

3. THE DEVIl 3 nu. 
FKrad. Dally 
0-10, 8-20. ijBllliiDisS-ITrsdWiDa'pi 

*. THE P„V.FoS' 3 months 8W 
4 months SV 1 

IHtlHCE CSSfi-TUu B nuun n 

Wall Street 

New York, April 24.—The stock 
market advanced forcefully today 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average setting a closing high for 
1978. 

Tbe index Jumped 13.26 points 
to 826.06. 

About 1,025 issues were higher 
with about 460 lower. - 

Volume totalled 34,510,000 
shares, up from 31.540,000 stares 
on Friday. 

The last time the Dow Jones 
Industrial average closed higher 
was ou December 30, 1977, when 
it finished the session at 831.17.— 
AP-Dow Jones. 

- -'ff % 
AW "Apt 
24 21 

A] tied diem - *3H 
' Allied Storm 33 

Allied Supermh ft 
Allh Chalmers Tfii 
Alma 44 
Amu Inc 3iPr 
Amerada Hus LS*. 
Am Urllncl 12^ 
Am BraniU 49*t 
Am bruadcait H1* 
A:n Can MM, 
Am Crnaamid 26s, 
Am Elec Rawer 23>j 
Am Uurae ad* 
Am Motor* 4h 
Am Nat Red 13b 
Am Standard 38V 
Am Telephone ' GTj 
AMFlne IT 
Arnuo Steel T7V 
Asarcu 17V 
Artland 011 30V 
A tin tic Richfield 49V 48V I Greyhound 
Arm 23V» Bi Grumman Carp 

43» Fst Nat BflCTOn WV 
23 Tst Penn Crop 1R, 

2>r Ford . 49-i 
25V GAP Carp 1?; 
4|ii Gamble Stoem2? 
MV Cen Dynamic* . 9CV 
So*. i;en Eleclrtc 5SV 
ItV Gen Fnnds 29V 
49b Gen Mills 7T-I 
yV ticn Minors rav 
JPV Gen Pup I'm .NY 10*1 
=8 Gen Tel ElCC 30h 
3V Gen Tiro 30, 
2a Genenco Pi 

4*i GeerEb Pacific LTV 
46 Gout nil JM 
w. Gillette m, 
6TV Goralrich 22V 
1-. Goodyear lib 
27V Gould Inc 2SV 
17V Grace KV 
30V Gt AlllcS Pacific SV 
48V Cm bound 14V 

Cocoa up 
Now York. April 24.-COCOA runuva 

were locked op the dolly six cent limit 
In tba early afternoon. Spot May tn* 
0.8O cants higher. Yalaitio win US 
lots with 258 awllchc*.—May. 160.00c: 
July. 155.50c: Sent. 15C.50c; Dec. 
lAti.'rOc: March, 141.95c: May: 
138.45c: July. lM.iOc. 
COFFEE ■ ■ C " wax steady.—.May 
172.25c: July. 151.50c: Srr>t. 13S.SO- 
6.25c: Doc. 124.ooc: March. 117.00- 
s.«c BA: May. 114.00-40c hA: Jahr. 
1137ao-4.be BA: Sept. 10S.CO-15.00c 
BA. 
SUGAR.—No 11 was barely steady. 
May. 7.63-64c: July. r.Sb-Sic: Sept. . 
a.lie: Oct. 8.23c. Jan. B.53-62c 
BA: March. ■XQO-Olc: Slay. 9.20c: 
July. 9.40—14c: Sept- 9.60c. 

The Wall Street and Canadian 
stock prices given in the table re¬ 
late to Monday's dose. Later 
publication is caused by the change 
to British Summer Time. This will 
continue until Eastern Daylight 

Time begins in the United States. 

ivrf*. ng- . 

ctcwf'i * 2. F*l AudiorUy Banda 
4M 4470. I 7 month! SV-7V 

7 Woody Allan * mmiUis BV-TJr 
ALWAYS * S months 8V-8V 
ABOUT sex • ID month! SV8*. 
BANANAS lA 14 moalp* 
10.55. 12 month! OVA 

9 THE PINK 
AGAIN fUl. arrMkt.ECDRxtuiG-i 
9.35. FrL ach, e rnotllb* sv-av 
12.45. THE 7Eu 13 moetba B"iy«Uu 
PANTHER < 

_7.30. Frt. t AutborltrMxrketi'ri 
STUDIO L a, J monibs 7V7V 

437 ^OO. 1, s month* av 
1 THE 1 fTW D-S’i 

<A'- 7 InterbtnkUxrkni^ 1 
3 THrhiaht: 0pen7V Oom7V 

1 TVPi 6 month! BhrSV 
1 month TUjv-TJ, 9 raonllu 8V8H 
3 mnpilu Bird 12 month! SV9 

FlrF Class Finance Hansen Mm. HubG-i 
3 maptni S*U 6 month! 8°u 

Flnxnrr Houm But Rsle7'« 

COTTON rutUTM rallied svriflly In 111* 
ueaUnBi aJter imruAlvD buyuin from 
a Urge speculator generated active 
short covering from local traders. Th" 
rally cut looses to 0.25 cent at tho close 
from 1.00 cent at lows this morning. 
Some months aetUad at the hlnlm. 
May. So. 35-dOc: July. 58.10V3UC 
Oct. 60.05c: Due, 6i71S-OOCJ March 
62.10c: May. 62.60c: July. 63.00c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS—May. 683*<c 
July, 674c: Aug. 653c r Snpi. felff'-c. 
Nov. 596-595c: Jan.. bOl* c: Mya. 
610*-c: May. 61o-6X4c. SoyabeaH 
OIL—May. 25.66c; July. 24.BSc; 
Aug. 23.94c: Sept. 22.B6C: Oct 
21.85c: Dec. 21.45.47c: Jan. 21.25c 
Maieh. 21.20c; May. 21.00c. SOYA. 
BEAN MEAL—May, SI71.50-2.00: 
‘Ulir. Sl74.GO-4.iM: Aug. 5175.30- 
J50c: Sept. S168.00-9.SB: Oct. 
5165.50; Dec. Si64.00: Jon. S 165.00- 
S.50BA; March. 5165.00-8:50; May. 
SI 69.00-170. SOB A. SOLD continued lla downward trend 

Y COMEX—April. 5167.30; May 
S 167.R0: Juno. S16R.40: Aug 
5170.40: Oct. 3172.50: Dec. 5174.70 
Feb. 5176.90: April. 5179.50; June. 

Aran Products S2V 
Babcock A tl'cnx 59V 
Banrers Tit W 3TV 
Bank <if America 23 
Bank o( NY 33V 
Beatrice Foods 24*. 
Bell 4 Hbirclt ISV 
Bendix It1! 
Bcihlebem Steel 23>I 
Boeing 3DV 
Bolie Cascade 27V 
Borden 28V 
Bori Warner 29V 
BrtMnl .Myer* 35* 
BP in 
Budd 33V 
Burlington Ind 19V 
Burn nylon Mho 38V 
Burroughs 71 
Campbell Soup 31V 
Canadian Pacific 16 
Caterpillar 53V 
Crlsnear 40 
Central s*va 14 
Charier NY 31V 
Chase Manlial 32V 
Chrm Bank NY 41V 
CbL-sapeakeOnin 33V 
Chrjsfer 12V 
Citicorp 23V 
Cities Bert let 54V 
Clark Eouip 35V 
C>>ea Cola 41V 
Cnlcate Z1V 
CBbP 54 
Columbia flu 28Ve 
CumbiulUm Eng 3W, 
ComwIUi Edison 271] 
Cons Edison 22V 
Cons Foods 24 
Cons Power 22V 
Continental Grp 304 
Continental OH 27V 
Control Data 29 
Corning Glass 49V 
cpc mini 47*1 
Crane 36V 
Crocker fnt 29 
Cron-n Zeller 32V 
Dart Ind 42V 
Deere 27-x 
Del Monte 25V 
Delta .Ur 43V 
Doiroi' Edison IS 
Disney 39l> 
Dow Chemical 27*t 
Dresser Ind 41V 
Duke Power 20V 
Du Punt 215V 
Eastern Air 8V 
Eastman Kodak 51 
Eaton Carp 38V 
H Paso Nat Gas 15>z 
Equitable Life 21V 
Esmark 37V 
Erans P. D. 17V 
Erran Corp 47V 
Fed Dept Siorea WV 
Flrcsiune 14V 
Fit Chicago 21V 

50V Gulf Oil 3tV 
59V Gulf * U'r.i 13V 
36V HeliU FL J. 37V 
24V Hercules I4V 
33V Uuaeywell ■ 5UV 
24V 1C inda 24V 
IBJi Inserooll »i 

.39, Inland Steel -Wi, 
22V IBM 259 
3»V Ini NarresTcr 3P 
28 INC'S 13V 
2SV [ni Paaer 3PV 
39V ini Tel Tel 31V 
321: jewel Co 19V 
13V Jim Walter. 32 
33V Johns-Mspelllr 31V 
19V Jobiuoo & John TWj 
38V Kaiser AJumln 32', 
66V Kennecoll 26V 
J1V Kerr McGee 49 
16 Kimberly Clark 45V 
92V Kraltco Corp 46V 
40 K Mart 27V 
14 Kroger 31V 

Si. {$$' 
41V Luton 

28V 28V Raytheon **1 4 
15V 15V nr.\ COTP 2?V 
49V 48V Republic Steel —_ . 
1?; 11V Reynolds Ind 56V &9V 
3? 2»V Reynolds Mewl ?1V ■ W* 
50V 30V Ruckwell InL 32>, 32V 
52V SUV Buja] Dutch 5“» S6V 
29V =«• Safe wars 4]jV 4£V 
27V TTV St Re&is Paper 27V 3T-I 
85V 63 5anu Fe Ind MV 3tP« 
IPV ID bCM U-V 18V 
Wi 30*i Schlorabrrger T1V 68 

3 ^KbST'c-oost & ' 
27V* 27V Seagram 
M . US Sear* Roebuck 
27>a 26V- Shell Gil 32V 32V 
22V 22V Shell Tram 39 
1TV 17V signal Co . 39V 
2SV 28*, Singer 
28V 28 Soar 

SV 8V Sin Cal Edison 2SV " 
14V UV Southern Pacific 33V 
13V 17V southern Rlr 
lit 24V Sperry Rond 
13V 13V Sid Brands 23 22V 
TTV 36V Sid 611 Cal Ifni a 41 . 40V 
I4V 14V Sid Oil Indiana 49V SV 
SUV 48V Sid Oil Ohio 66 83V 
MV 34V Sterling Drug 15 
Mi 55V Steven-J P. 15V 
■T*V 38V Stude Worth 53V 
98 253V Sunbeam Corp 2bV 
30 20V Sun Comp 4IV 
15V lg. Teledjroe 83 
3PV 38V Tenneco 31V 
31V 30V Texaco 26V 
19V 18V Texas East Tran 42V 
32 31V Texas Inst 74V 
31V S1V Texas Utilities UV 
TflV ®-i Textron 2W. 
32>i 32V TWA 17V 
26V 25V Travelers Corp 34-i 
49 47V TFW Inc 37V 
45V 44V UAL fnc 2F 
46V 46V Unilever Ltd S’. 
27V 27V Unilever NV S4V 
31'i* 31V Union Bancorp 14V 
33V 33V Union Carbide 41V 
TV 7 Union Oil CaJlf 49 

53V Lockheed 23 
121, Luck; Stores 13V 
23 Minuf Raiu>rer 33V 
561, Mjpco 3SV 
35V Marathon Oil . 43V 

46V 46V Unilever Ltd 35 
27V 27V Unilever NN1 SF 
31>W 31V Union Bancorp 14' 
33V 33V Union Carbide 4U 
TV 7 Union Oil Calif 49 

13V 1«V Un Pacific Corp SO 
23 22V L'nimrat 
13V 13V United Brando 
33V 3?V us Industries 
39V 34V US Slael 2£i 
43V 43V Lid Technul 39! 
13V 1»« Wachovia IS 

*. % 
25V 25V 

50V 49V 
98V 3BV 
23 22V 

66 83V 
IS 1«V 
15V 15 
53V 53V 
211V 13V 

S£ 

4§J 42V 
7<V 72V 

SI % 

2pJ §5 

54V 54V 
14V 14V 
41V . 40V 
49 48V 

■5@1 

40*. Marine Midland 13V l^i I Wachovia 
20V I Martin Marietta 27V 27V I Warner Comm 
52V McDonnell 
31V Mead 
38 .Merck 

27V I Warner Lambert 28V 

2SV 27V 
39V 33V 
13V 18V 
JS 38V 

2iv 2Mi I Wells Fargo 

27V Mlnnesnia Mng 50 
23 MobU Oil 64-1 
23V Monsanto 51V 
22V Morgan 3. P. 46 
30V Motorola 43V 
28V NCR Cnrp 50V 
2SV NL Industries 1BV 
50V Nabisco 50V 
45V Wat Dinillerx 2S, 
2N> Nat Steel 32V 
TTV Norfolk West 26V 
32 NW Bancorp 25 
41V Nnnoa Simon 20 
27V Occidental Pet 23V 
26 Ogden 27V 
42V uim Corp 15V 
19s Uvrens-IUlnols 21V 

53V West’n Bancorp 36V 
48V WesaiKbxo Eloc LBV 
63V Weyeriiauaer 23H 
36'! Whirlpool 23V 
47V While Motor sv 
4?: Wool worth 20V 
49V Xerox Corp 48V 
17V Zenith 14V 

234 
8V 

20V rov 

37V Pacific Gwl Elec 24 

25V Cmnadian Prices 
£*** Abltlbl 12V 
S, Alcan Aluratn 30V 
E* Alsoma Steel 1SV 
Ju Bell Telephone 54V 
i?? Curalncu ■ 27V 
~ " Con! Bathurst TTV 
•*1. Falcon bridge 214 

t**4 rsuir riii oijx. aft Pin Am fiV 6V Gulfoil =8V 
Wg Penney J. C. 30?r 2L Hawker/Slil Can 

Pennioll ^ Hudson Boy Min 16V 
11f* ScpVco S'* St Hudson Bay Dll 42V 

S Pn Inc K 33V [maxco 304 
47V Pfizer WV 34 imperial CHI SJi 
37V Phelps Dndge 23V 22V iniPIna 
154 Philip Morris 82V 61V mm “emn 
21V Phillips Petrol 33 31 Kovii Trurt 
27V Polaroid 314 30 g^-ani 
IT PPG Ind 28V .27V ISSfH 
474 Proctor Gamble 81V 80V t/icwd 
». Pub Ser El ft Gas 23V », Thomson ff 'A* 
l*t*« Pullman 20*4 28*4 walker Hiram 
21*4 Rapid American S4 ah WCT 

» KCR, 

f Traded y Unquoted5*' ,n,trll,lltll’,L, 11 Bld- k cloned, a New issue, p Stock split. 

Recent Issues 
Automated See 8*t Cor Pf i£H 
Eanstncion Chel UVV 85-T 1EUM1 

Do Variable 1082 ifxoDi 
Mid Sussex Wtr 7'r 1983 f*l 
Pearson S. 104V- PUy Cnv 1S93-B8 
Saga Holidays ZOp Ord tlDSl 
Tunciltie 10W 1994-851 £99V> 

Do Variable 1983 i f9Wi 
Tort Wtr UV 1988 lIKkl 

RIGHTS ISSUES renun 
BulloughiMt* 73 prra 
Cora Bnk Anil iSAL75g'iUar 16 143 
LanandMancftilOSTj .. SO prra 

Issue price Id pamtheses. * Ex dividend. 
* Issued br tender. : Nil paid, a £10 pud. b 130 
paid, c £15 paid, d 150 paid, e 125 paid, r Full? 
paid, g 3A1 paid, b OS paid. I 145 paid. 
IIM paid. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 71% 
Barclays Bank .... 7$ % 

B. C.CI. Bank .... 7{% 
Consolidated Crdts 6§?„ 
First London Secs 7£% 
C. Hoare & Co.*71°; 
Lloyds Bank. 71% 
London Mercantile 7{°o 
Midland Bank .... 7{% 
Nat Westminster .. 71 % 
Ross minster Acc’s 71 % 
TSB . 71 °i 
Williams and Glyn’s 71 % 
• 7 day deposits on sums of 

cjlo.ooo and under av. up 
iq__ 525.000 4'a-r. over 
C25.0QO 5fe - J 

March. 5178-20A: Jimc. 5181.70; Sept' 
5185.50: Doc. 5190.00. 
Cemex SILVER rutures plunged ta tha 
lours in the final minutes on moderate 
selling pressure from Commission 

, copper was very steady. Afternoon 
.—Cash wire bars. £604.50-85.00 a 
metric Ion: three months. 2701.50- 
03.00. Sales. 5.800 tons. Cosh 
cathodes. £674.50-75.00; three 
months, £691..50-92.00. Sales. 60 
tons. Morning-—Cosh wire bars. £676- 
76.50: throe months. £695-93.50- 
Settlement. £676.50. Sale*. 10.300 
tons. Cash cathodes. £666-66.50: 
three months, £683.50-84.00. Settl*- 
oient. £666.5b. Sales. 50 tons. 

SILVER wns steady. Bullion marital 
(fixing levels i.—Spot. 270. S5p per 
tray ounce < United SUtlos cents 
MUlTulcnt j;49i.6i: throe months. 
276.050 i 499c?: Six months. 282.85p 
f509ci: ana year. 397.55p 1532c>- 
London Metal Exchange—Afternoon. 
—Cash. 272.2-72.4p: throe months. 
277.6-77.Bi>. Sales. BO lots of 10.000 
troy ounces each. Morning.—Cash, 

i 270.9-71.Ip: three months. 276.5- 
7n.6p. Settlement. 271.Ip. Sales. 70 
lots. 

TIN was firmer. Afternoon.—Standard 
cosh. £6.130-35 a metric ion: three 
months. £6.100-6,110. Sales. 730 
tons. High grade, cash, £6,150-36: 
three months. £6.105-15. Sales. 20 
tons. Morning.—Standard cash, 
£6.075-85: throe months. £6.045-50, 
Settlement. £6.085. Sales. 1.020 tons. 
High grade, cash. £6.075-65: throe 
months. £6.050-60. Settlement. 
£6.065. Sales, 20 tons. Singapore Bn 
ex-worts. 5M1.570 a plcuL 

LOAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£302-03.50 per me eric ton: three 
months. £310-10.50. Sales, 3.500 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. £501.50-o02.00: throe 
months. 2306.d0-309.00. Settlement, 
£302. Sales. 1.500 tons. 

Hausru. Lasses ranged rram 10.40c to 
ll.SOc net. April. 4B7.00c; May. 
487.20c: June. 490.80c: July. 494.50c: 
Sem. 501.80c: Dec. 513JOc; Jan. 
517.20c: March. 535.20c: May. 

Commodities 

COFFEE: Robustos were steady: 
araMcas were easier.—No 8. 
robustas f£ per metric tool: Ma 
1.492-94: July. 1.353-55; Sept. 1.28 
84; Nov. 1,230-40: Jan. 1.200-1 
March 1.160-1.205: May. 1.170-90 
Sates. 2.257 lots. Including 15 option* 
ARAB I CAS (5 per. 50 ldlosi: April 
202.50-03.00: June. 179-80: Aug 
164-66. OCL- 150-52.25: Dec. 140.75- 
41.00; Feb. 154.50-36.00 
130-34. Sales. 25 lota. 
palm OIL was dull.—-May. Jane, July 
and Aug. £300-30 per metric ion: 
sept. £290-330: Oct. £290-330: Nov. 
£260-315: Dec, £280-310. Jan un¬ 
quoted. 
cocoa was fairly steady.—Mb?. 
£2.078-80 per metric ton: July. £1.998- 
99: Sept. £1.925-26: Dec. £1.636-60: 
March. £1.815-18: May. £1.775-85: 
July. £1.755-67. Sales, 5.354 lots tn- 
ciuduiB 14 options. IGCO rolccs: dally. 

533.40c: July. 541.70c: Sept, 550.10c: 
Doc. 563.00c: Jan. M72flc: Handy A 
Harman NY 492.30c t formerly 
501.00ct: Handy Harman of Canada. 
5Can5.621 tformerly SCanS.740). 

cocoa was fairly steady.—Mb?. 
£2.078-80 per metric tan: July. £1.998- 
99: Sept. £1.925-26: Dec. £1.656-60: 
March. £1.815-18: May. £1.775-85: 
July. £1.755-67. Sales, 5.354 lots tn- 
cinauia 14 options. ICCO mlccs: dally, 
156.74c: 15-day average. 137.22C: 
22-day average. 159.43c i US cants par 
Its ■. 
SUGAR futures were steady. The Lon¬ 
don dally price of " rows ** was £1 
lower at £103; the •• whites " price 
was anchanged at Cl 10.—Slay. 

L29.10-29.tS. Sales. 3.257 lots. ISA 
;g9c: 13-ft*y average. 7.59c. 

1YABEAN meal was steady.—June. 

are unofficial. 

PLATINUM was At £112 65 <9204.50) 
a avy ounce. 

RUBBER was easier I pence per Xtloi.— 
June. 52.60-53.80; July, 53.25-54.00: 
July-Sept. 54.25-64.30: Ort-Dec. 55.30- 
65L5S: Jan-March. H6.45-56.50; April- 
June, 57.45-57.30: jnly-Scvt. 58.60- 
58.70: Oct-Dee. 59.BS-59.9S: Jaiw 
March. 61.05-61.15. Sales. 278 ba 
at 15 tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were barely 

sa£m 

Sales. 126 iota. 
WOOL.—Greasy futures w>re steady 

M-J,H..Nj9htingale & Co.'Limited 
'62-'63 •Threadnoedle; Slrcct London EC2R SHPr. T^Ir' DI £33 3651 

The Gver-the-Counter IVIarket 

1977 78 
High Law 

Last _ Cross 
Price Ch’gc Dlvipi 

Airsp rung Ord 47 
Airsprung 18J % CULS 15S 
Arm i rage & Rhodes 40 
Bardon Hill 160 
Deborah Ord 113 
Deborah 171 % CULS 228 
Frederick Parker 133 
George Blair 145 
Jackson Group 47 
James Burrough 100 
Robert Jenkins 310 
Twinlcck Ord 16 
Twiniock 12% ULS 78 
Uni lock Holdings 75 
Walter Alexander 102 

BRUNTONS 
COLD WORKED STEELS • Wire-Drawn Sections • Strip • STEEL WIRE RQPES 

"NINTH 
successive advance 

in dividends" 
reports Mr A S Wood, Chairman 

[ Comparative results 1976 1977 

Net earnings ■ 1.169 910 
Net total dividends 502 595 
Dividends per share (gross) 9.65p 10.61 p 

Profits 
Bearing in mind tha low demand far steal and steel products, it 
may not be considered u nsatlsfactory that the red union in 
profit from manufacturing was only 6 per cent after excluding 
non-trading and non-recurring hems. 
The profit for tha seca na half of the year would have been higher 
but the Steel Strip Division was badly affected in the final 
quarter by strikes at the works of three important customers. 
Dividends . 

The second interim dividend of 3.9191 p net per share will be 
paid on 28th April, 1978 making a total for the year of7.004p 
not per share —the maximum permitted. 
The Board intends lo pay an interim dividend of 3.0849p net per 
share, phis any permitted increase, on 31 st October. 1978. 

Capital Expenditure 
The bulk of the expenditure of £375,000 in 1977 was on new 
plant insta lied in the Wire Division. Of the £ J million of ca pital 
expenditure authorised for 1978. orders have already been placed 
for machinery for the Wire Rope Division, to cost almost 
£400.000. with the balance allocated to the Wire Division. 

Prospects 
The severe world wide recession in the demand for steel and 
steel products continues and there is still no sign of an upturn. 
However, 1 am confident that the Company will continue 10 

obtain at least its share of the home market and will be able to 
stand up to competition in the export markets. 

The annual general meting will be held on 18th May. 1978. 
Copies of the full report can be obtained ham The Secretary. 
Bmntons {Musselburgh) Ud.. Musselburgh EH217UG.Scotland. 

JUTE wa* steady-—Bangladesh white 
*■ C ' grade, afloat *485 por loaq ion. 

D •• grade, afloat S465. Calcutta 
WAS steady.—Indian, W»L Ra61o pw 
bale of 4001b. Dundee Tossa Foot. 
BPOt. Rs615- 

GRAIN iThe Baltic'.—WHEAT_Cana¬ 
dian western red sprlnqNo I. 13‘- per 
cent. AnrU-Mar. £93' TUbwy. United 
States dart northern oaring No 2, 14 
per cent. May. £83.7a: June. £8o.50 
trans-shipment east coast. 
MAIZE.—No 3 ycllarw American-Franch. 
April, flnt half May. £106.75: second 
half May. £106: June. £105.50 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. South African 
yeUow. May-June. £81 sellers. 
BARLEY was unquoted. AU per tonne 
elf United Kingdom unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market rcilui. 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was steads at 
lqy.-er lerola: May. £93.90: Sopf. 
£79.90; Nov. £82.30: Jan. £84.90: 
March. £87.40. 5ales: 128 lots- 
WHEAT v.-as steady at lower levels: 
May._£96.33: Sept, £83.05: Nov. 
£87.50: Jan. £90.10: March. £92.43. 

■ Soles: 153 lots. 

Eurobond prices 
(midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHTS IS) 

Bid 
Australia 7*m 19B4 ,. p-v. 
Australia 8*. 1992 .. 94*. 
Aim Mining 9'« 1992 .. 98 
Asxo 9‘t 198." .. .. 1W|% : 
A vet) 9'« 1^>8 j . . . . *9* j 
Barclay* b‘a 1992 .. 97** 
Bn water 9** 1992 .. 9h 
British Gas 9 IV81 .. IUj*. : 
Cltlcora 6*4 1930 .. 97 
ClUcorp 7 1981 .. 96’. 
C£CA H*. 1997 .. 99 
OSM H‘» 19B7 .. 97 
EIB B'a 19B8 .. 97 
ElB B\ 1993 .. 9-..' 
Euroflmj _ 8'i J9BS .. 97>, 
rpom 8’, 1992 .. 92'. 
rci BL 1967 .. .. 97': 

I IN CO 8‘. 1984 .. Q~. 
fNCO 9 1992 .. . . 075" 
JTTL 9*, J988 .. r,s-4. 

; it.' O mub a*. 198” .. 9*i>; 
light-Servlces 9 1982 .. 96'. 
MacMillan Blood c l 9 
. 1992 . . . . . . mi. 
Midland Ini 8*. 1992 .. 98‘, 
NCB 8 J9B7 . . ., br' 
Nat West 9 1986 .. 101', ' 
NZ Forest Prod 1986 ., ion : 
Norsk Hydro T. 1982 .. 47*, ' 
Occidental 8^ 149.-, .. 07’. 
OoddentaJ S’. 1937 .. op'T 
orrjhoroMinfng 8^,905 

Shell1 ftrS&V* 198“ 9^" 
SNCF 8'. 1984 I! qr.- 
sparbankoTTus 8’, 198a 99 
Sweden 7*. I<82 go 
Sweden 8*. 1937 . . o.ji. 
Tauernamobahn 8'. ' 

19R7 .. a|1i 
Whiter Kldde 8', 1983 .1 98 * 

Home-Crown Cental Authority-— 
LocaUan ex-farm spot prices^— 

Other 
milling Fend Feed 

WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Humberside . — — £82.50 
Clones — - £81.60 
MEAT COMMISSION: Average fJ01 lock 
prices at representative markets on 
April 26.—CB: Celtic. 68.lap per 
kgtw ( +0.051. UK: Sheep. 1aa.7p per 
kg est dew i +6.4i. CB: Pigs. 63_8p 
par kgtw r +1.2 *. England and Wales: 
Cattle numbers down 6.2 per cent, 
average price 6B.14p i +0.171. Sheep 
numbers down 8.S per cent, average 
price 145. Bp « +7.9). Pig numbers 
down 2.5 par cant, average price 
65.7p i+l.S). Scotland: Cattle num¬ 
bers up 0.9 per cent, average price 
68.-Ip r—0.241. Sheep numbers up 
10.0 per cent, average price 137.9p 
f +1.61. Pig numbers up 4.0 per cent, 
average pries 64.3p i—0.2j. 

EGGS /The London Egg Exchange! 
In homo-produced die steady trade re¬ 
ported las: week oontlnues. 
Bom e-produced market prices fin E 
per 120. based on trading packer/ first¬ 
hand i : 

Wod ^Thur/Frl Mon/Toes 
White. I's 4-30 to 4.90 4,30 to 4.90 

2*B 4.30 to 4^10 4.30 10 4.BQ 
3'e 3.60 to 4.00 5.60 10 4.00 
4'* 3.40 lo 3.90 3.40 to 3.90 
sis 2.70 to 3.10 2.70 to 3.10 
G'S 2.25 to 2.50 225 to 2.45 
7'a 1.70 to 2.00 1.70 to 2.00 

Brown, n 5.00*0 5.40 5.00 10 5.40 S’e 4.70 t» 5A0 4,70 to 5.10 
s 3.80 lo 4.20 3-80 to 4.20 

4'a 3.60 to 4.00 5-60 lo 4.00 
Imparted prices Current Arrivals 

ffife S:S 
AU prices quoted ore iar talk dellvsty 
in Kcves trays. The above range Is 
a guide to general market comndons 
and. Is dependent up on food on. quan¬ 
tity and whether delivered or not. 
Owing to the May Day Holiday there 
wtU be no egg report next week. 
TE.—Demand for the 59,101 packages 
aOn-Dd a« the weekly auction was 
selective and weakened os the sola 
progressed with a number of wlUJ- 
dra wots. North India etc brokens 
were often dearer but other north 
Indians opened between 4p and 7p ; 
lower and closed up to lOp down. ! 
Selected brighter frican teas lost 4p 
but were often op to 8p caster. 
Demand for Sri Lankan and south 
Indian was firm hot prices were irregu¬ 
lar and between 5p and 8p lower for 
poor leaf descriptions, particularly 
bop's- 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling spent an unhappy ses¬ 
sion on foreign exchange markets 
yesterday losing 85 points at 
SI.8150 compared with S1.S235, bnt 
more significantly plumbing its 
lowest level since last July as 
measured by tbe effective ex¬ 
change index which dosed ar 61.2 
against 61.5 overnight. Trading 
conditions were generally thin. 

The dollar was traded in quietly, 
ahead of this week's trade fig¬ 
ures. “ Swop ” deals with the , 
German mark was small, and 
mainly reflected technical opera¬ 
tions. The Deutschmark finished 
harder at 2.0760 ( 2.0770), as did 
the Swiss franc 1.9a«0 (1.9575), 
and Dutch guilder 2.2180 (2.2215), 
The yen also moved up at the 
dollars expense helped by Its over¬ 
night firmness in Tokyo, closing 
at 227.50 (227.73). 

Gold lost 75 cents an ounce 
to close in London at 5167.S75. 

j Spot Position, 
i of Sterling 

Mxrknnioi 
(day'sraoc«i 
April 29 

NemTN* S1.H&8Z1S 
.vmlml 12.0973-0740 
AmurMn 4.r>Itr09r. 
Snoiels M JMM 

Jlvkfi.'iui 
IC10IC' 
April 23 
11.U45-8U9 
*2 09884)998 
t.ozG-nmi 
M.W-TOf 
1034V4SJ 
3.77.78 m 
78 C9-43* 

E-55TiN<r "*1® notes AJijfobtbarkpn 7 11.16 

I9F J :: 

w“. ; ■ 
tank 9‘, i<4K .. • ‘YS, 
, n 16 1984 .. ' ’ oo- 
WAllex Hcllur 9'- 1984 ga 
canaoiandollars 98 
Anro ■>'. 19m ot 
l'1-RT 8’, 1982 rr 9*1 
^ord 8‘. 1984 • 93- 

MFA 

Rank 9* 19f?2" | \ ob-' 
Oey-raCHK MARKS 
SJ’/’j 1984 . . 10** 
ICT S’, 1987 . . joj! 

Pbrvn 6*. logo 
Gui>b«c Hvtro 6*, 1957 iije1 

aO. - CONVRRTIBLBS Am-^Jca-i PTrrr-,1 4*. -p? «<•■ 
R».irrlcv> Fooffs J ’, tnqj 9., 
Benirleo Fniits A*, iqtii ii- 
Bi*rwh.im •»*- r,.- 
Hontfi ltQl ;; in- 
ri-imal*on 4 i'i«i 
Cti—.ir-n -j !•»“* '■ 1 
F^-jT-inn Fnc-Jc 4'.. iops 3-,i 
F.-lt-bue C-imcn S'* ‘M Q-. 
Ford g I9"q .. * * oj, 
Font 6 I9flr, .. . . jrr> 
Sf’fril F’oeff-r J’. 1-407 
nin^rf^ J’. 1087 . 771 
rioiilfl 3 ^"87 .. .■ 1M1 
GiiT A Krt'cre 1933 P7' 
Hruunrwpl' 6 I486 . . p’.' 
I1'1 b*i lrP7 . , pri 
fN4 6 1007 .. __ ™ 
l" **ir-.ni. A*. 1992 .. 111 
rrr J\ l"fl7 . . . . p-, 
J. Rar 'fcO^rvnnt a', '07 1 ■s-.s, 
'flt-Hl P<^i» Fifo*» 6 ’VI 1 in 

B. M*TJ3*1 J1- J9B7 1iY* 
Njb<*co -«*. 1988 . . in i 
J C. P-m«- 4’, 1097 on 
Rev’ll 4*, 1-JP7 .. ji-7 
Vnmnlf. \fM1l5 9 1483 00 
... .1*. t^ee .. •>- 
R-uisb 4'* 1?8T ,, *n 
«ipn'«iinn 6 1992. . It* 
T--CTCO 4'- .. *?■' 
Ttro S lira .. .. 77 
Ui**<m fLuik nf Swtln-r- 

Mnif .11. 11797. . . . 1 Vi 
-IT 1 -rnbr"r 4’- 1057 8” 

r:^- inp.q . 5|ji 
Ktddnr Piubody S 

on-. o'.- 
1», ZOO'" 

V*n. 100'. 
100*, 

inn*' NrwYurl 
I Mem real 

Cnpesk^ccc 10 32>.~Kk 1034V3FJ 
Frankfar! 3 76-7«jii 3..i-79n 
Lisbon TSMVTOr ;6®49j 
UlOriO 1S4.S0-HT «p 144.70.Sbp 
MIUE Ii7*li-Wilr t579-7fiir 
osii s.svagik S 
Paris S3J-l3:f 8.3SV39M 
SrrwU-.oIx S.42-*7>iii ?.«-«* 
Tikto 410-19- AlVrlOv 
Vienna 2T.:0-a.<n S7.l2.2Ticb 
Zarirti 34Hr47itf 3-=f-s**' 
Eiftnnt rxcbu**nii renptmlH Deccmnrr 
Sl.oastl.Ff eDwn.UV. 

Forward Levels 
lmon:l: 3 men Lbs 

X*w York .U-.wc p:pib •He pram 
Vonirral 45-3Scprara. .70- 40cpram 
Aznuanlam Zfpli^: pram Sr-ftcpram 
Brunei 1 30-20cprcm BB-socprem 
int-icen 3-9ro41 w 114-I>jori! disc 
Frankfcri Tr'.S pfpr«m O^pfpraa 
Lisbon fifr-220c dlK 3:0380cdue 
Madrid par-BOcdlsc 40-lWcdlK 
Milia 4-9lrdlsc M-aniralsc 
O-ln 2V+Vora Disc 9‘>-Utlerr disc 
Pins VpAjc prera l'jJjcprrc 
Sioc»bclai lore prra- 9orrprata- 

lorrdlic l>nrcdlac 
Viror.a :+-4c-o prna ' 27-17etp prra 
Zunea :V2Vr prrn T-rfFic pram 

CatudUn doll it rale .against CP dollar-. 
so 

Eurodollar drpotll. f--I calls. PrT; sctcC 
dar1- WT>«. -ni ixflnlh. T>«-7H. ibrra man in.-. 
TV-TH. -limnrinv TL-b. 

Gold 
Gnia llird: air.. SIO' .an rumco-. pm. 51S7.S3 
kruiermnd iprr cMn>: aoa-rraldcni. S1719- 

17-49 .3J 9flc re'ldrn: . r.7r^-174^iIBM«. 
9>rrrelc»f mro 1. ngn-roildrn;. 151953*. 

1 L2S*r-9-j‘:rr»ld«ii. S3I WLA-aPrO1!' 

Pentland Industries 
leaps 73 pc 

Pentland Industries, formerly 
Liverpool Shoe, turns in pre¬ 
tax profits for 1977, leaping 73 
per cent to a record £618.000. 
On turnover up from £10-81m 
to £13.49iu 1978, the board says, 
should be another good year. 
The total dividend is lifted 

1977.7B 
Jfflrt LV* _ 

Bid Offtr Trim 

1B7T/78 
Blau Law 

Bid Of far Yield Bid Otfartrast 

Authorized Unit Tnms 

' um/TS •: — ■ aJ2n,'Sw 
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100.1 raj Sj* 100.6 97AHa>m-Ace '«4 10“ - S 
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m 3g| m wwaw11 v. ■9mmaa .St 1 

BLi gA Do Accum 
80.0 47.4 FTTS 
73.0 BS.0 bo Accum 
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City Offices Stock Exchange Prices 

Prices clipped t 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, April 17. DeaBngs En^ Apri^ZS. J Contango Day, May 2... Setrferaent;Day,. Mayi 10 
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W» TTHuTrcas 3%%. 107MJ 88* -V 3.917 7.786 252 ** **»« Group !39 

104 56>>i»Trcaa SW 1381 39V -V 0-83310.006 £3 34 AerM't * Gin flO 
9Tfe K Each 5VV 1951 93 -% 8.6010.1X3 ®; ' 43 AlrOx Ind 47 

llO^i SHjESril n't 1081 914. "fn 9.71710.330 a; 75 Albright & V 11* 
or, 86V Elrt 3*« 1ML m -% 3.45= 7J49 * ~ jUranTOVi ad, 

llAft 9ft. EKB 12Vc XB81 100V -% 11.958 MJW ® SfJ rL r^Ta 
100»t 83V TrrJS fi%rt 198042 94V -V &S01 10.179 152 71 Do IKe CO» £140 

93% 77. Treas 3*V 19*2 8ft. -J, £K2 7467 500 SOS AJjlflMc lad ISO 
: 13*;i 101V Treas MV 1082 110% -V*-12.GST «.«J 77 44 Allen E. Balfour ST 

W% 92V Treu 8Vr ISflS 92% -V 849510.43S 56V 25, Allen V. C. 42 
1®! 9?* E*** OV* 1882 93V *4* 9.709 70.614 jQp, 44), jniwj CoUolOs 70 

Wee OTwnenCT^ P'S. 

90 cenrutdfe •' 321 

30 contmer Foot 68 

3n Cwjn de Croat 69 

132 77 AAH » 62 9.T 7.0 

42 a AC Can H 1.4 35 85 
99 36% AGS Research 92 -1 52a 5.6 ax 

228% 134 APT Bldgk . 195 • .. 87 4.4 75 

73 43 Aarwrion Bnn 62 , . 3.0 45 55 

116 C A crow 110 .. 35 35135, 

H . a Do A 74 *2 3.6 A6 fiX 

'41 u Adda lnt 34% -1 05 32 

2S2 130 Adwen Group =39 • *2 155 65 6.1. 

G3 34 Aerod't ft Gen 69 .. 35 3510.7 

62 ' ' 43 Alrflx Ind 47 .. 4.6 87 82 

*5'. TO Albright & v 114 -2 TX 81 TX 
96 69 Alcan lO%r* £83% .. 2050 225 

132 71 DO Ve CPV £140 -1 900 80 .■ 

9Pm Esca 8VC 1983 93»» 
$7V 90V Each V, 1962 81H* 

114% 93V Treas. I»r 1963 103% 
:o:% »v Treu sv*r iaas bp, 
93 72V Fund 5«rir 196344 84% 

9.38810XZ2 
171C 7.734 

11.417 10.520 
9.799 10.894 

TO 43 Allied loeuiuers TV 
17 7-i Allied PIHH 15 
S4 is Alpine Bldgs S4 

*0% 77. Treu 6>j*V 196448 93% 
87V 07 Fluid SVt 1985-87 79*. 

-V 6.420 9504! BOB BO Arnal Metal 

68% TT*Ar 7V. 136849 81V 
TVj «% Tratu 3*.:197M8K?4 -% 4.894 fi.MQl 
73V 54% Treu ■ 5*e 198689 G6 -V TAM UUK I 

:=>)% 50. TrM* I3'e me vnu -h 12XM 13 jSO 

SVr 198S47 79% *-*»■. 8 X70 10.614 
7V. 136849 83V -% 9 43710.784 

9.48C 10 410 f 138 
8 179 10.614 4j 

57V Amu Power . 121 

9?*1 47% Treu Vf* 198780 82V 

41 a Amber Da? V 
27 8 Amber led Hide* 26 
96 ‘ 41 Anchor them 54 
!7% 34 Anderson Strch 49 
94 46h An gill TV *.V 78 

94% Treu UVr 1391 96V -% 12.312 12.4691 540 390 Anglo Amer lnd SID 

-IvK 5 « =? M 
-5+ 34 rar.1 3V* 1397-91 CSV -V 6.836 1080.! 

717 *6V Treu lTVo 1392 104% -% 1141? 12JK 
iPi Treu 10-r 1992 8SV -*i 1UW 12.4JT j 

::j «=, Eieh 12V«V 1392 B«% -*» 11336 HW31 
115* MV Treat 12V.- 2993 1P2% -% 12.614 116331 

si!. Fund ^ 1993 6P. -% 9.532 ii^ST ■ 
126 K Treu UV*> 1993 105% —% 1X694^.752 
X-5V 99 T»u 14V- »94 113% -% U.W? 12.797 
:-.Vt 94% Excb 12Vjc 1334 100% -V 13.713 12.7471 
SO. 56% Treu Mf 1334 78% •-% 11-42911373 . 

11m. 97V Trel* UVIRS 99% -4* 1ZB67 12A« 
321, Cii 3'rl3H4344% "-U 6.S73 9.C67 

61% 66% Excb 10V. 13M, 86% -% U.1E612.463 
;;t% 97V TTeU I2V4.-US3 99V *-V 12.70412.6931 

49 Applej-ard 

12.M7 12AW » AS* Bool 
6.673 3.C67 t9i « Am Brit Fond 

22.1E6 12.463 I 142 32 Aas Engineer 

6J 1U .. 
43 1DJ 4-7 

34-0 SJ-6J 
8.0 6.8 6.7 
3.6 8.7 3.0 
O.Sn 3« 33 
to 3-3 73 

2J 7.8 tS 
6.3 S.1 M 1C 

*33 M 9,0 ia 

..e .. .. 70 
9 SnlO.« 7.X J70 

44% S3 Cowic T. 36% 
44 15 CreDon Bldn 25 I .. 
76 28 Crest Nicholson * 73 ' -1 
73 43 Croda lot 46 *1 

43 »- CrontiT Grp '» 
39 23. Croppers. 38 

140 94 Croat)! Hie ■ 228' 
TO 43 cruder Bldg £0 

M 45 Croatb D. 85 
73 23 Crouch Gip GB -a 
53 32% Crown House 52 ’ +i% 
43 3 Crowther j. 32 

147 83 Oum’M En Ct -l 
160 63% Dale Electric m 

21% 14 Dana Corp £30- -% 
19 • 8 Dartmouth In 18% 

134 70% Saries ft New 132 -a 
n 3 Sail* G. 78% 

396 £50 Dan- lot ST ■*» 
127 48 Damon J. 126 h+l 
330 360 Da BeereJnd 910 
28. 21 Deanson Bldn a 

1U 64% Debedbuts life 
319 £3% De La Rue 380 48 
380 333 Deeca 429 +5 

-->*1 

1=1 

IF* oiqtuuctxfazn A 
6B| .VltCfiZul] illT 11? 

• m ft-J 
11“ 

4.4 
10.0 

.3 
8X 

75 16 ArmlUge Shank* 62 .. 65 10.4 9.0 
TO '39 -irmst EtjniD 69 -% 32 4X11.1 
63 44 Alprey tffi Ft SO .. 6 0 23L0 
94 5ft. An B Incan 4= .. 45 55 55 

194 85 An Book £73 .. 6.1 3.3 5.7 

t:v 67 Treu M.- 1992-96-76% -*1 U .638 12.125] « 
LUV 102V Treu 13%%■ 1396 U3V «~V 13.13212324 I “ 

26% Ass Leisure 

122% 69V Esc* 13Vr 19M 102% •-% 12-8021X734 > 
30 32 Kdoptn 3^ 1938^6 44 -% 6X33 9X32' 

::: bt% Treu 13V% inr iom> -v 22.ea12.7M, 
96% 87% Eicb UVr 1997 87% -% 1X28112X16 
SS% 65% Treu 8>rit-1997 76% -*i 11.66812.1191 
72V 31 TrcW 6Ve 1993-93 61% ►% 10.994 11X14 | 

113% TOP, Treu 15V« 1998 119% -V 13.0891X961 
96% 66% Treu 9%<r 1999 82% ~% 13.878 12.163 \ 
93V 84*1 Trees 10%%. 1S» 84% •-% 12.334 12.3241 
43V 27V Fund 3%% US944 37% -V 9.SS2 10X16; 
61% 37V Trees Mr 200X4M 68% -% U.6S011.6631 

40V TTcU 9h*r 2069-12 49V ~*1 11.350 1L613 f 
'0 BP, Tress TV„ 7012-13 68% -% U.706U.7S4I 
36V 26V Consol] V' X9] -% 12.260 .. 1 
26% 25V War La 3>rV 32V •*% 10X79 .. 
39V as’i Cons 3%r, 35V -V 10.001 . .. 
2f% 20% Treu » 2fti -V 12.334 .. 
24% "i Consols 2*i*r 3% -V 13 919 - .. 
?■ »TV Tress 2%% All 73 29V -V 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
904 79% AuM 3%-: - 77-80 94*1 -V 3X3010.290 

1ZB02 2.734 I 199 131 Ass Neb* 
6X33 9X32! ^ • M Asa Paper 

IX 3X.6X 
;j u m 
4X 9J 4.7 
43 8.0 BS 
83 3.4 8X 
4.6 M SX 

323 Do A <16 efi 
49 Delta SfCUl 73 •% 
66 Denbyware TO *i 
S3 De Vere Hotels 159 
27 Denrhim 1. J. 67 • .. 

37 Dipl ana Ice 142 
S Dixon D 70 
S3 Dixons Photo 144 
20 Dlxor 60 
37 Dobson Pirk 84 
41 Dorn macs 67 
43% Dangles B. M. 85 
17 Dovfd A KH1« 24 

JUS Downing C. H. 208 
93 Dowtr Grp 174 
12% Drake A Scull .23* 
28 Dreamland Elec 46 

47 33 DtUap 
13 73V DnalopBldtx 
14% 3% Duple Inc 
87% 37% Duiwrt 

6X53 3X52’ -■ • -v r-prr -a .. e.o »-» oj ,, nimi.n.1.1 
12. £M 12.7M, 294 133 Ass Port Cemem 233 • "3 14X 6.1 8.9 Mi! Z; 

F?% 09V AUSI S%*, Bl-62 M 
47% 63% Aiu7 «%. Bl-U 63% 
95 77V Am: 7rr 79X1 BOV 
in 90 Chilesa Mixed 96 
751, 61% E Africa 5VV 77X3 74% 

3iO 197 German 4*i%- ItW 360 
46 32% Run CUT 4VY 1934 46 
%1V t9V Ireland 7%<-» 91-63 BSV 
W?V 64% Jamaica TVf*- 77-79 99V 

T/9 223 Japan Ass 4'r 1910 369 

; 401 10X621 
r 606 10.7921 

57% 83 Japan 0% 8368 79 
78 <63 Kenya . S% 7862 77% 
86 69 Malar* 7%%-7863 84 
94% 81% N Z 6*r 76-80 93 
79 53% 7. 2 7%%-88-62 TV 
93 66% X Z ‘ 7*r% 93-86 60 
91 74 KRhd 6%, 786191 
91 74 Xyxu Vi 78-81 91 

155 145 Peru fi*« Ass IS 

6*r 7660 83V -. 6.466 10X89 
7%%-8862 TVs J, 30.634 11X62 
7*r% 9366 66% 

6%, 7861 91 
Vi 78-61 91 
Vc Ass 1X5 

8.833 10X17 J 15 

33% 82 S Africa 9%r» 79-61 93% 
70 30 5 Rbd • 60-70 37 
a 20 5 Hhd ftp-r 87-92 57 
87 44 5 Rbd 6% 7861 88 
15 45 Spin tab' W 45 . 
81. 47 Tang TV.- TB-82 T9% 
W W L'rusiuy Pj'r 94 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

» 20% l* 1 * W 1920 m. 
A4*r 64V L C C . v -»M3 79V 
63 72 LCC 5*p« 776187% 
‘3% <E LCC S:.-', 6264 77V 
781, 53% L C C 5%% 8567 70 
97% 61% LCC . S*0 76-7996 
7? 52V LCC ■ 6V% BMO70% 
73V 53 GLC 6Vf 9M2 64 

Hfll, W GLC m-tr 806295V 
S07V 93% G L C 32%*, 1982 103», 
UJ«a 97' GLC . W* 1983 105 
l(tt rivcnru 75-79 WPi 
65% TO*, ColL S%*,. 8062 85 
9S, 68V as Ml TV, 8164 83 
77V S5V AgMt 7V*3f Sl-9367 
73% 33V A* Ml 6H*> 85.S0 63 
MV 73% Belfast «%*» 7760 90 
9P% K% Bit Shin 6%*, 76-79 97% 
99*4 85 Camden 6%-, 77-79 98% 
M% 72% Cr-iydno *Vi 786188 
99| 85*1 Ed In 6%^. 77-70 BSV 

-.03 90 Glasgow 9%*e 8062 94V 

8*5 1930 IPa. .. 15.084 .. J « A***"!*™ cm 
5*.- 8063 79V “V 6273 10X291 73”, 4S Bedunaa A. 

3%*, 77-81 97% V 6.270 »666'. P.-O 372 Brecham Grp 
S.-% 8264 77V -h 721510X4*1 JLI 391, Bejaai Grp 
5%*, 85-87 70 6, g OJT UX7T j j- u Bemnis* Corn 

Vo 78-79 96 -% t230 9244 -g 
■ 6%% 8840 TO, -% 9.846 11.634 x h 
SV* 9M2 64 -V 30.7W12.47Sj •♦% BerlsTd S A 9 

8062 95V .. 9X1010.697' 62 . 31 BertsTords 
32%*, 1982 1031] .. 32.07311-399 54 38 Beil A May 

£19 65% A* Tel -A* 111 92 5.7 7.0 
31 ■ 23 AisTooihur 30 p* . 3XOU.6UA 
45 23 •AMbury ft Mdler 45 mm IX 3-1 5.0 
5* 27 Atkin* Bros S3 SX 105 . 82 
43 27 Audlolronlc 33 -1 *.« .. 82 
2? 22 Ault ft U-Rwrc 33 3 JO 85 6.7 
89. 96 Aurora Hadgs 92 -i ax fi.7 42 
TO 30 Austin E. TO .. 55 75 5.0 

1=4% 51 Automotive Pd 124% ■ri] 3.1 95 7.8 
K% 14*, Arana Grp 31% 2.6 4X 75 

174 113 Avrrys 144 -2 8X 87 ■ 8.8 

505 74 Arne Hubber 1ST -1 14A 75 2.7 
310 =33 B.A.T. lad 307 -1 21 1 6.9 34 
5TO 203 Do Dfd 365 -2 

53 33 BBA Grp 51 -1 3.6 7.1 5.4 
111 T| BBT Dfd 3S6 1.1 TX 8-0 

136 B7 BJCC 117 10.7 92 8-3 
ez 61 BOC lnt 63% 48 6.8 3.0 

37? LU BP3 Did =14 -2 11.0 3.3 64 
SS 26 BPM Uldgs -A' St 4 Jin BX 8.7 
42% ITlf B5G lnt 33V -% 32 fij 3X 

151 86 BSC Ltd :u3 -1 72 7.0 85 
SM 14=% BTB Ltd =61 •6 34X 54 8.0 
144 TO Babcock ft W 125 * \ , # ax 6.4 82 
36 21 Baggerldge Brk 32 35 31.1 •X! 

9V 3 .Bailey C.H. Ord ft* OJ 5X4&li 
169 93 BaDd w. 169 -12 24X ax 4.6 1 
112 ts- Baker Peridne 93 41 63 6.7 55 

S3 ■ 3E% Bamberger* 40 45 ex 5.4 
15 ft* Barker ft Dtaon UV .. . .« 

£5 144 Barlow Rand 2M .*5 165 7X 4-3 
7S 39 Barr ft Wallaee 74 5.1 tx 72 
73 37 Do A 73 81 7.0 7.1 

128 56V Puran Den 110 122 U.l 32 
54 31 Barrow Hep On 33 5.6 165 5.7 
61 40 Barum ft Son* 61 T« 3.0 8.1 55 

155 69 Bassett G. 143 TX 5.4 BX 
9? 29 Barb ft p-|*ao 63 “1 3.0 7.S j.e 
67 34 Beales J. 55 4.6 7.2 4.1 

1P3 66 Beatson Clark 180 • -15 7 0 4.3 4X 
51 2ft, Beau! orn Grp 46 • .. 5.i : 105 65 

134 41 Dura pipe lnt 
50 26 Dutton FOr 
37 21 Dyke* J. ffldgx 

253 342 EJ4.L 
126 22V EBWHMn 

32 35 E Lines Paper 
93 22 Hasten) Prod 

108 36 Eaatwond J. B. 
1M IBB Edbro 

43 10 Elm Bldg* 
48 32 Elec ft Ind See 

360 80 Electrocompo 

10-7 9A 5.5 
3X 5.8 8X 
3X SB 3j8 
2.6 6J 3J 

.. 
SB SB 8.6 
13 72 12 
M >0X12.7 
IX U .. 
..e ., .. 

6X SJ.11B 
■ '8.0 7 JO 7X 

42 6.0 12.1 

4.7 5J.1M 
8.5 2J .. 
373 3.5 .. 
4X 3B13-6 

87X 3.4 
U 6X11.8 

IL2 8.4 7.8 
u u u 

1* S+l 72 5216.4 
91D .. 44.8 8.710.2 

2B .. 32 11J W 
I** .. BB ~J 7.0 
280 48 15-0 5.4 82 
429 +5 Its 4.0122 
<10 45 16X- 4.011.7 
72 •% 7.S UL6 t8 

TO ^1 82 13.7 .. 
in 8.7 42392 
67 • 2.7 4.0 u 

in +i iax bb a.4 
142 .. 32- 4X tB 

70 ..32 5.4 31J 
344 .. 3.4 14 7X 

00 • 03 12 50.0 
« .. 32 3.8 82 
67 . 0.6 U1M 
as .. 42 5.7 BB 
24 .. 3.7 TX1U 

208 .. 362 TX 42 
174 -3 6.7. ?X3ZJ 
.=3% .32 
46 -2 SB 14 42 
37 . .. 16 82 U.S 
SI -1 8.0 9.9 32 
13%. f. 02 t7 8.7 
67 .. 6.4 92 4-7 

US -l S.7 52 6.4 
47% -1 4J 9.0 8J 
=4 .. ..a .. 8.7 

3S7 -1 342- 82 S.9 
306 4-3 3.7 32 42 

49 .. 52 302 32 
90 *i ox tj 72 
50 rl 3.9 tG 14 

340 .. 13 U U 
41 -1 22 72112 

I 45%. .. 42 10.0 8.4 
3M *4 72 11154 

1977,TO 
Sigh Law! I 

Vi 27 
Sh 2*% 

US St 
St «% 
« 21 

•79 13 
113 5SV 
55% -16 

137% 65% 
96 83 
46 ■ 39% 

IT, 80 
316 68 
46% 35V 

171 TO 
170 69 
Vf 4* 
a 43 
•a n 
TO 18 

ID 83% 
135 84 
138 <5 
106 53 

66 » 
ITT 128 
.82 X 
S 35V 

138 29% 
189 ' 33% 
US' 60V 
45 27 

283 118 
82. ' 57 

1ST TV 
S3- X6% 
28 5% 
85 33 
a. 3o 

151 X 
107% too 
X 19 
47 B 
79 SI 
18 9 
17V 8V 

LI5 58 
81 44 
43% 23 
83 39 

07 94 
73 31 
87 SO 
83 X 
07 X 
90 44 

ITS 120 
B7 264 
SS 23 

DlT THl' • 
Price Ct “re pence G PS 

'MTO7B 
Bah.Law Company 

Gross 
Pfcr tld 

nwCklRXtei * TIt 

124 40 Elmr'nlc Rent 114 
119 55% Elliott B. 94 
44 14 BUlim Grp 22 
97 66 Em* & Evcrard "81 
20*, 14V 
79 37 
23 9 

202 ’ 82% 

7.6 6.0 0 2 
7.9 0.4 52 
..« .. 02 

T.S 9.4 312 
2.7 33.7 112 
4.7 t5 5.7 

73”, 48 Bedunaa A. 

54 Bemrusc Cnrp 03 
23, Bene Bros W 
74V BfrtsTd SAW 123 

1983 !» -% 12199112S0 iu 122 Becobell 
«%*» 74-79 WFi 

*0-82 85 
TV, 81-44 S3 
7V*l< 01-93 67 
6HS- BS-90 63 
ft^» T7-S# 90 

6%«t 77-70 98% 

.. 6 533 8220 

.. T.E44U232 
-V 9.440 U 217 
-J. 11.71612X35 

231 302 Bibb? J. 230 

-I, U71612X35I 57 ®° Blrm'glwm Mint M 
-% 30223 12X33 220 348 BIlDops Store* ]H 
.. 7223 1Lia| 209 57 Do A XV 145 

123 • 68 Black A Ed*'to 313 
93 49 Btackwd Hodge - X 
39 15 Blackwood Ml 23% 

'.03 80 Glasgow 9%*o B0-H294V 
» G'nlch 6V% 76-78 99V 

110% 96% Userpl 131,*, 1981 106V 
.’3 22% Mei U'»«er B 34-tQ 29V 

7223ILH2S 209 
t6SG 9.3331 isi 
E.E34 8.735 M 
7.61310.9891 Z. 
6.608 9X991 J* 
9.751 10.739! 122 Blagden A X 232 
6X00 8X27 j 72 3H BltmdeU Pern «5» 

esv «i si 
6%*? 79-HOW 

7*» 83-84 76V 
rev 65 N 1 Elec VtCr 81-03 80 

12.647 10.973 
10.241 11X26 
7X23 UJ»I 
9.078 12.486 

13 T>, Bear dm an It. O. u>r 
79 x Bn drone 68 
20 17 Burner Eng X 

110% 89% \0tl4 
!>S M Sin end 
tz 60% Swart 
S4», T7V Surrey 

6V, 78-78 99% 
5VV 77-79 97 
6V*, 83-06 79, 

se, 78-80 9ZV 

811912.0311 129 Booker Mccon 230 
6.770 7.9301 212 84 B ley A B«K« 196 • 
5.409 9X48! 157 87 B.»t B. 127 • 
8.79311.012 242 315 Boou 206 
6.467 10.272 y- £4 north ulclc T. 64 

1977,TO 
H-CD Low Company 

Gron 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'*e pence *, P.S 

97 64 Barth wick T. « -1 
21% 14 ■ Baulmn W. 19% • e*j 

318 160 Bo«*ater Corp 397 
66 34 Bawtbrpe Hldga 53 -% 

InTHtmeai DollarPreaHam iir0^tl»6Vr>. 
Preailum CenierUoo Firur 0.H8*. 

FOREIGN STOCKS 

57 40% Bayer *33% 
19% 11V Commerzbank {17% 
32»* 17% Cp Fn Pans J2S% 
82 41 EBES £61 
2% 34 Ericsson £23 . 
23 6 Flnildrr 7% 
14 4% Grange* XSV 

5GB 385 Hnectca 505 
34 « MontecaunlE 11 

630 470 Robeco n.5 Wi -% 
481 525 Hollnco Subl II5 430 -4 
100 30 Sola Vllcrai 48 

10% 7%l Thynett-Hueue £fl*%l 
S3 42 Vpikswacen £76% ■ 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

12 8% Bruc an £11%, *a 
12 ftfeBP Canada £J0>i 
^i%* Mr Can Par Ord £I2U,4 *4 
18% 9V El Paso £12% 
4Sa 37V Eaton Cnrp £37% *» 
33 20V Ruor £3SV -4 
25% 18“uHomnger £22% 
33%* 24V Bud Has Oil £2B% +» 
24% 14%, Husky OU ea%* -A 
28% 9% DiCO £12% -* 
IIV S7! If ini ■fl'n n 
33% JB% Kaiser Alum £25% -»l| 
ISIVi 6% Uaasey-Ferg m» -V 
17% 13V Non on Simon £35 V 
2»Uu 20 Pacific Petrel £36*4 
2SV 17% Pan Canadian £23 -f 

200 130 Steep Bock 163 -1 
12V* *1 Trims Can P £10% 
42 17% f S Steel £22% -Hi 

723 723 White Pan* 733 
13% 7% Zapata Corp £12V 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

305 us Alexs Discount 243 
393 J50 Alien H A Ross 435 
.73 98% Allied Irish JT1 

IPS 103 Arb-Lalfaarn ISO 
=T, 185% AKZGrP • 240 
22% 13V Bank America OBV 4% 

161 201% an »( Ireland 355 
27 14 Bk Leutnl Israel 19 

200 160 Bk Leuml PK 160 
300 370 Biot SSW 473 
£15 223 Bk of Scotland 283 

.14% 2JV ante Tril KY 09% -*V 
3M 227 Barclays Bank MS -2 
213 115 Broun Shipley 210 
rj 22s Cater Ryder 285 
.5% :7% Chase Man . £26 ■»% 
JJ% 33% Citicorp ■ £3BV '*V 
93 51V Cure Dlscaunl 73 -1 

230 170 Com Bk Of Aim 217 
170 115 Com Bk or 5yd 160 
22V 12V CC De France C22V ■ . 

J% V First ,vat Fin 2% 
12% 7 Fraser Am 11V 

210 320 <jemnl & Nat 388 -2 
53 JT Gibbs A. 4t 

277 181V CUIetl Bros 195 
"J6 55 Grindlays Rldgs 101 
230 ISO Guinness Peal 204 
3 12 Uambro* CIO £16 

257 142 Do ord 168 -HI 
U6 74 Bin Samuel B3 
309% 202V Hong K A Shang 2S3 
80 5*V Jessel Toynbee 68 ,, 

185. 115 Joseph l. 160 
5l '' 31 Kerser Cflmann 4j 
80 43 King Jt hbaxstn S3 . -2 

134 76 Xlolnwurt Sen 1W 
29A 1® Lloyds Bank as -3 
ITT 92 Slercury Sec* 117 -1 
3W 2S6V Midland 355 -3 

60 39 Minster Assets SS 
2» 168 Nat of Atm 220 
81 56 Xal Com Bk Grp 73 -1 

226 205 Nat WmlfHter 2B0 
43>] x Ottoman XCPi 
66 45 Rea Bros 58 
n** i4**ifcloyil of Can co% -V 

iW 290 SGtirvders 400 
3W 163% 5eccnmbe Mar 210 
100 50 Smith St All bun 75 
«» 293 Standard Chart 403 
386% 213% Cnl00 Dtscuunl 300 

71 37 Vilnmra 62 

»e pence v i-.b| to B2 Braby Leslie » 

■u.. . I 76 M Brady lnd «6 
; 75 57 On A .61 

40 23V Hraii am MUIar X 
45 17 Braid Grp 40 

17P 67% BralUlWaite . IX 

!* 45 0 2x3.3 m ^ Brammer H. 321 
136 53 S.TI ® 28 Bremner 50 

.. 301 4X . I 211 90 Bran Ciiem Ini 211 

19% 7% 
105 63 
TTV 35 

F — H 

115 52 

65% ■*% 7 4 U.J 7X1 ... 
632 *2 28 0 4.4 19.2 ^ 
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X}at Financial Staff 

[^jirtWiIfirs in Fairbatan 
ib* Leeds-based engin- 

%" lav* bo reason to refirtt 
t&feiansre from the register 
K to 29 per cent bolding of 

American group, CUfcr 
vVittjKion. The shares 
2W iened 3p. «> 55p yesterday 
„:I ■ orv go better again coda*. ^*y<° better again today, 

ago Qabir started 

&lhr*i it cam*,- disposing of 
;<iS million shares to several 

brought in new man- 
y«*erday Sir 

- Lawton, chairman, 
?V'fced that 1977 pre-tax 

profits rose by nearly 25 per 
cont .ur £I34m • «w ztengh 
»ws rose by only 5 per cent to 
113.39m. 

They cekbraw by broking 
the (Btichatd by 79 p(r cent to 
3-SSp net; but they indicated as 
much with the ac«jvi»ricn of W, 
Westwood in Janaary. The 
board also reaffirms the 1978 
ciTidend 'forecast of Sp net, a 
farther 37“ per cent Increase, or 
7-op gnm. Lost year's net 
earnings were il.GSp a share. 

Even more eflcoamgmg, rbe 
chairman , says: ** The current 
year has started satisfactorily, 
bearing in mind the genera! 
downturn in world trade . . . 
end the company anticipates 

that it will be able to make, 
further progress in 1978." 

Step* to restore margins tow 
yat to jnahe tfadir: foil impact; 
the pound is weakening Main, 
important for a group whose 
overseas business is 41 per cent 
to the total; dnd die trading 
background, though bad, is no 
tougher than Jacryear. 

With the trading figures and 
dividend domes e summary- of 
the latest balance sheet. This 
shows an increase in nee assets 
from £5m to E7.46m with fixed 
assets up from £236m to 
£4.94hl 

One result" of die dividend 
increase is to put tha stores at 
5% on prospective yield of 
nearly 14 per cent. 

Bj Peter Waiawrigjbt 
“ Though as yet too early to 
decide that Sodycoee htter- 
nastooal toes gone ex arowth, 
dw year ahead could be the 
we when it temporarily halted. 

Sister Walker brought it back 
to market in 1972 as a vehicle 
for its textile interests, when 
pre-tax profits were just over 
Elm. Lost year they row) from 
£1.74m to £ 2,04 m, a record, even 
If widely expected. 

The latest figure is also a 
clodded Improvement from tha 
£13Sm of 1973. when Mr Joe 
Dwelt bought me Slater stake 
and became chairman. - 

In the first half of last year 
Bodyenre-went ahead by 35 per 
tent; but In the full year they 
rose by only 17 per cent 

may 
jar 

The chairman concedes that 
business worsened sharply in 
the second six mcnrtis when the 
textile processing division was 
hurt bv the drop in consumer 
demand. Industrial safety cloth¬ 
ing west ahead. It will also 
benefit this year from Jfindley 
Taylor Group, bought in 
February. 

This year could also be one 
when Bodycotc goes on the 
acquisition trail in a big way. 
It ho$ taken its gearing down 
from 45 per cent to 32 per cent 
and ic » busy founding up cash 
reramrees. 

The shares actually hardened , 
2p to GSp where they sell at 
little more than five times 
earning*. They are sound but 
im creating for the present. 

Volkswagen pointer to buoyant 
state of German car industry 
From Peter Norman 
Bonn, April 25 

Vo£k5vragenwerik AG expeas 
dot 1978 will prove to. be 
another successful year for the 
company after being able to 
improve operating profits in 
1977 compared with 1976. 

In Wolfsburg, Volkswagen's 
chief executive, Herr Toni 
Scbmoecker, said the group has 
a “fair chance” of marching 
last year’s record world-wide 
sales total of 23 million 
vehicles. 

The improvement in WVs 
profits lasr year does not show 
through immediately in the 
company's figures. 

Parent company net earnings 
are given as PM33?.m for last 
year compared with DM784m in 

1976, while group net profits 
are stated as DM419m com¬ 
pared with DM1,004m the year 
before. 

However, die 1976 profit 
figures were magnified by 
VWs Sow tax liability that year 
which arose from 'the large 
losses carried over from the 
company's crisis years of the 
early 1970s. 

Last year, the company and 
group tax positions returned to 
normal. Group tax payments on 
income, earnings and assets 
jumped to DM1,454m from 
DM438m, while the same posi¬ 
tion in the parent company’s 
profit and loss account 
increased to DM 1390m from 
DM310m. 

A further sign of the com¬ 

pany’s growing financial 
strength liras the improvement 
in its liquidity position. 

On the strength of its good 
results Volkswagen has already 
announced dint it plans to pay 
a cash dividend amounting to 
16 per cent for 3977 compared 
with 10 per cent, and float a 
rights issue that will raise its 
nominal capital to DM 1300m 
from DM900m_ This will prob¬ 
ably be made in September. 

Last year’s successful per¬ 
formance also meant that VW 
has had to concede a higher 
wage increase to its labour 
force than the rest of the 
German moror industry. 

The wage increase in turn 
means that VW is sure to 
increase its prices 

umokxv. Kinney.—vif. 
a dtddMd cstDisa. nroda 
Mwautra, in iton a am,. 
m «!»v» £34,000 invited.— 
MOM ic Co.. IMMla 1741 

Properties 
under £25,000 

MULCT COURT 
HAMLET QaKPENS 

RJLVENSC0OHT PARK 
t h.k i s 

E1C.B50 
tuniocERNiseo 

122,860 
MODERNISED 
VIEW TQOAY 

IONS LEASES AN9 - PUR¬ 
POSE BUILT FLATS IN A 
WELL MAINTAINED 1039 
block with low out¬ 
goings. COME TO FIAT 31 
EITHER 12004 P.IL OR 
3.30-6.30 P.W- 
KO APPOINTMENT NEEDED 
UN0ER3R0UN3 STATION KR 

ARFIELD HILLMAN 
H& CO. LTD. 

fTSMMEr* ■ 
REMO HTO AO ES 

01/165 Temple Chunben 

^kKu3"" ■ 
B£ 01-353 2457/8 & 
K 01-353 6101/2/3. 

JOSES. SUSSEX* SURREY* 
etc.— . , 

LlCMnwMd A Co.. Three 
Uhl. Crawley 37363, 

Overseas 
Property 

ficeaf Property « 

M Ridge. New York 
r acrea, waterfall. eand, o 
flc-Hka landscaping. 8 rm. O 
no and slats main rasi* o & Honed pool, pool o 

alLwnathar tennis 0 

So-guost lioasa. cottage O 
b attached garages and O & Easily maintained, O 

late. Thoughtfully © 
dmd lor superb entertain- ® 
►This exceptional property « 
Jtj everything yesterday's JJ 
Js estate once had In a * 
tpact manner, designed 

today’s style ot Hiring. 
6,000. Rural town, only 
r. to New York City. Bro- 0 
re upon request, or ceil X 
IK7BM712. ” 

"■ Onfy Shown By 

HERTS/BU6KS 
BORDER 

Ctaraourrur 18th century 
coitage by a brook, la emeu 
hstnleL urge garden, eaafly 
dug. lertHe vegetable area. 
3 -bedroom*. 1 bathroom 
upstairs: 2 receptions. kitchen 
wHh Rayburn. Central heat¬ 
ing. Utility room, doable 

• garage. Near Trfng (Easton 
44 mfns.). EacoHont sporting 
facilities (goH/ftahlng/boat- 

Ing and wafting). 
For a genuine bargain. 

833,508 
PHONE 

CbeddJnstDff 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXECUTIVE DINING 
ROOM 

CoBpie, whs aetmd know. 
Mm at eeoune end service, 
rwntimi for eucwhd Dinlno 
aeon let Bt. John's wood. Los, 
don. Kf.w.R. Lunches dtdp. 
Monmy to rrkUy (or ivtnn 
of IB pertous. Attract!vs. .i. 
eoemed mrumbM fiat bid- 
*mm on rrunkw. Satan* by 
emngtsMM. AS found. Ct-nor- 
ms aajldsys. rtrrt class ctntf- 
tog/im-flce npertoace sad bn- 
PMcau* rrfriwnn* rogntred. 
TalsfAuHM 01-390 8074 ha. 
tween 9.50 ».m. end 6.50 o.tu. 
Monday to TridAy. 

NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER 

A tanporaflr posMon Is 
oflered to an lMaUgent nsspon- 
stttls atrt Bead 23 upwards tram 
May to July. The hippy house- 
bold has 2 chUdnn age 5 and T 
st«. Must leva c&Udrau 
muhest wanes pmo. 

Oiil JUL 727 2791. 

VACANCIES 

TATE GALLERY 
Library Research Assistant 

... to undertake the cataloguing ot exhibition catalo¬ 
gues and museum publications in the Gallery library, 
and assist with the acquisition, integration and catalo¬ 
guing of the art library and with the reader enquiries. 

Candidates must have, or obtain hi 1978, a recog¬ 
nized qualification in Llbrarianship, preferably with rela- 
vant experience in cataJogtmg and art library work. A 
'degree In Art of Art History and a leading knowledge 
of two European languages advantageous. 

SALARY: ae RA Grad* 1 £4^3045,440 or RA Grade 
II £3.Q70-£4,510- Salaries under review. Level of 
appointment and starting salary according to age, 3uallficetiofia and experience. Non-contributory pan- 

on scheme. 
For full details and an application form (to be 

returned by » Hay. 1978) write to CM! Service Com- 
mfaafon, Alencoti Unk, Baatngstoka, Hants^ RG21 1JB, 
or Mfaphon* Badngitok* (0258) 88551 (answering - 
sendee operates outside office tunas). Please quota 
AHIIWI 

(umnuTciul 
Senia's 

Training Co-ordinator 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LTD. 
Hsus Newspapers limited Is « company which Incor¬ 
porates The limes. The Sunday Times and The Times 
Supplements. We need an experienced Training Officer 
to co-ordinate -die Introduction or a fan range of 
company- training activities, covering die *wiptMn«ntari«n 
ot a computerized photo composition process for news¬ 
paper production. 
The successful candidate win be an experienced training 
officer, preferably with a basic knowledge of, or Interest 
in, dectronJca. The possession of a degree or 
qnatiflcation and IPM membership is desirable but not 
vital- 
The preferred age range is 25 years and upwards.. 
The salary- wfiT be conuiHaisarete with experience. 
Other, benefits indode medical schemes, contributory 
pension and generous holidays, 
rime send fall personal and career detaOz to s ' 

Desmond Hayes, . . 
Employment Manager 

. . TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED, 
200 Gray's Din Road, 

London. WCi. 
Telephone 81-837 1234, Ext. 398 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CITY & GUILDS OF LONDON INSTITUTE 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified men and 
women aged 2S-35 for the post of Admimscrative Assistant. 
Previous experience of educational administration and of 
committee work would be helpful. 
The salary will be initially in a scale rising ro £4,314 per 
ajumm and the starting point wai be dependent upon quali¬ 
fications and experience. The post is pensionable and offers 
opportunities far further progress. 
An application form may be obtained from the Personnel 
Officer, City & Guilds of London Institute. 46 Britannia 
Street, London WC1X 9RG. telephone 01-278 2468, and must 
be returned within a fortnight o£ the appearance of this 
advertisement. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

D. J. Freeman & Co., Solicitors 
require 

Commercial Conveyancers 
of outstanding ability and experience to 

undertake major work. Salary £12,500^20,000 

Apply Mr Davfd Sokxnon 

01-636 4055 

9 Cavendish Square, London W1M SDD 

APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE DUBLIN 

Applications ere invited by the Gosenxhig Body of the College 
for the following full-time post: 

PROFESSORSHIP OF 
EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS 

Prior ho applications, farther Information (ioctong of 
application procedure) should be obtained from Mr J. P. 
MacrSoIe, Secretary and Bursar, Uitivcsstty College, BoOeld, 
Dublin 4. 
The latest date for receipt-of completed application is Thursday, 
1st JUnT, 1978. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS T PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
__ APPOINTMENTS 

CLASS TEACHER 
Ranalred far Sep!ranker '735- 
far a Class ol 7-B-yeaivMd 
m-.-a. and rrspansl'" lit? for rr jclilaa MXKV -J3 nldrr class ca iB-t yeura 1. V ritn 
for awilcaiien loitn ta: -Rn 
Headnustrrra. St Anthony'i 
School, 90 rtsiobn Avenue, 
London, NAi.3. 

Graphic Designer, ¥.1 
require 

Junior Secretary 
10 years+. Variau and In* 
lamlina work, must bo pro- 
pared to use own lidtialiva 
.and to Raise with clients. 
Small but lively company. 
Salary to £3.000. 

Sana Hamilton Peraonqal 
4M 5400/4236 

ADVERTISING AGENCY director 
require* a Secmary/P.A. Must 
Iwvo good skins. Small W.l 
firm provides OMonanQr tar 
tnULvUve. Phone 01-437 1071. 

PA/CATWtMG. B4.000+. Super 
Jcrt* for expertenced seeraan-u 
y.on known corporation.— 
S9U4. Just the Job Agy. 

M I ' ! I I 1L 
BOOKKnPER/SECRETARY. Expe- 

rtencoiJ.—-Sen Nan-Soc. Vacs. 
WC./PX — FtnanclaLWarkuttna 

ExdcuUsb or exciting Financial 
Ecxvicos Com pony reuuixe* 

PorMime Vacancies 

£25,000 

wsmwwm 
AM PAffTWERS - 

. BMSTOSE mm 
SV5 

A spadoua a/s mom (bt 
wnh Ml unantan. Excel- 
® MKuanii, Land UUti 

include ton rated cumcts. cup- 
Ulna, fixtures and munoa. 

ALLSOP & CO. 
SL Montpelier St_ London SWT 

02.4584 6106 

t I | || I r J 

Nuffield Provincial' Hospitals Trust 

Assistant Secretary 
The Tvast wishes to appoint on Assistant Secretary, 
greferebly a graduate or professionally qyai&Sod, 
wtA a good knowietige of heafah affeirs. SeSacy 
by arrangement. 

Applications marked "Personal“ by May 12th to: 

Gordon McLacblan 
3 Prince Albert Road, London NW1 7SP 

CHAIRMAN’S ASSISTANT 
Experienced Chartered Secretary (or similar), aged 30-SS, but 
most have all round badness knowledge of medlnm/small private 
companies, company/mercantUe/einpVoyuicnt law, general com¬ 
pany secretarial duties, company/private taxation, property 
management; insurance, licensing. 
We are a very busy and expanding group of employment 
services In Central London. 

Salary about £6,000 + benefits. 
Apply in writing to J. A. Ferriam, 

AOS, Chairman, 
ALANGATE GROUP OF SPECIALIST AGENCIES, 

6 Great Queen Street, London WC2B 5DG 

8371. 
secure, nvsUge la 

radio, w.i, ate. For Sees., err. 
«tc.—Plume 955 0751. Belle 
Aqjr. Keep the phono no. also _ for future lobs. 

P.R.—MarlceHufl MJD. seeks Per¬ 
sonal Aaslssmt la organlzo pub¬ licity and become involved with 
ell aspects of cited promotions. 
Excellent prospects for 25+_with 
UUIUUvo. c. £5.800.-734 5260. C.l. Consul tools. 

Hunt Bt.. E C.4. 355 769d. 
ai-UNCUAl. Enqllsh/German Sec. 

21 +, preferably some French: 
English formal skills: far young 
European Operations Manager. 
W.I drinks org: loses to dcinuuc 
and depend oa See, for Ibuen 
with foreign grovos; own onlco; 
£3.700 p.a.: Christmas bonus. 
B.U.P.A.. oto_.loyro Gumoss 

_ Stef Bureau. 5B9 8807/0010. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS opportunity for 

young Secretary to Executive, in 
small trucresana firm. S.W.l. 

_ varied work. 01-834 0178. „ 
CHAD OATES/College leaven. Some 

see. stalls. Teuvo nous io lBOo. 
—Tolson Staff Bureau. 734 0108. 

PJL SECRETARY 

WITH DRIVE 

Entrepreneur ‘owner of small 
ImnOTt Agency urgently requires 
rouahio person wbo is firtaht 
and has a good sense or 
humour. Kensington area. Hours 
and salary negotiable. 

TeL Mr. Pugh 01-937 228S 

PART/TIME SEC./S.-T.. 30-45, 3 

typist—a.w.7. s mommas per Beck or 5 days par week. Excei- 
nt Irtago bonefUs. Pleaao call 

omco Overload lAgyl. 2S1 6040. 

PART-TIME TEACHER required by 
woll-knowu SecrotarUil coUegp.— 
Sea Pub. and Ed. A dp is. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 32,33 AND 34 

\burcarwillgo 
faster when its in 
the right place. 

dmiorpe (09312) 612 

from- graduates wishing lo 
undertake research related to 
water conservation. 
Hid award will be at Dost-doc- 
HW _JrW fSA112.B72 to 
SA34,sm6 D.a. 1 or postoraduato 
lovd rsAA.coo p.a.) plus al¬ 
lowances where appropriate, 
InTonnauon and application 
forms from the Registrar. Unt- 
wmtty.of Sydney. NSW 4006. 
Australia, with wham applica¬ 
tions close on 16 Juno 1978. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

THE SOIL 
ASSOCIATION 

GENERAL 

SECRETARY 
Tha SoR An Delation, a rogl- 
siarod charity concerned with 
orgtnlc husbandry and nutri- 
hon/beafth. require*. ■ Gen¬ 
eral. Seeratary to bmM the. 
prosortt Sceetary and to take 
over by November this year. 
The Secretary Is Chief Execu¬ 
tive of the charity and whilst 
requiring administrative and 
organising ability, should 
regard (he work as a voca¬ 
tion. local housing essential. 
Salary by negotiation. 
for farther particulars, apply 
to; 
The Gaearal Secretory (osaj 

THE SOIL ASSOCIATION, 
' Wahurt Tree Naur, 

HmgMeft stowraaricei, 
9uff48c 1PH 3 BE. 

don. WX.S (Off 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

As you might expecLa very high proportion 
oFTimes readers are mob ile. In fact,612,000 of them 
have taken the decision to buy a car,and in die last 12 
months 101,000 of them have bought a new cat And 
lhey’re a lot more likely than the rest of the population 
to have paid £2,000 or more fora car-new or used. 

That makes them very good potential customers 
Sn the new and second-hand car market 

So much so, that every Thursday The Times 
runs a special Teaturein its classified columns called 
‘Thc-CarBuyers’Guide’ 

This feature also covers car hire which Times 
renders are 57% more likely to use than the population 
as a whole. 

So mobilise our resources and you’ll probably 
do some pretty high-speed selling. 

For further information.contact The Times 
MotorsTeam on:01-378 9351,and in the North call our 

Manchester Office on: 061-8341334, 



maiF 

WELz 

S-e* A l*i 
•*-j?4,P* to 

"Why-notwalk into Brc^lcSt^ tomorrow? 
"^k have so inany^opportunfties ferboth men 
andwomeet : "; '- : •“ .*"* " 
"^bu’ll find a branch near you. Or you can ling 
01-629 8866 for details. 

■ ■ HROOKSTREET ’ £ 
Allan employment service should fee. ^ 

Glaxo Holdings limited 

Senior 
Secretaries 
Green Park. 
Ac the headquarters of this Internationa] pharmaceutical 

jjroup we shall shortly need several senior secretaries ro fill 

vacancies, arising from promotions within our Technical 
and Personnel functions. 

The people we sect will have sound secretarial training 

and at least three years’ experience at personal secretary 

level. Accuracy, a good memory, the ability to deal with 

confidential matters in a responsible way and to work with 

initiativcandcommon sense are important. The positions 

encompass the full range of secretarial duties and many 
administrative casks. 

Initial earnings, including Supplements and London 

Allowance, will be negotiable according to experience and 

ability but are unlikely to be less than £3,500 p.a, A 

review within Phase 3 guidelines is due in July .1978. In 

addition, we have season ticket loan and profit sharing 

schemes, luncheon vouchers and four weeks’ holiday. 

If you would like to find-out more about rhese vacancies, 
please contact: 

Pat Sandry, Glaxo Holdings Ltd., 6/12 Clarges Street, 

London W1Y 8DH. Tel: 01-493 4060, ext. 309. 

Managing Director 
Lancflma, the leading European cosmetic and perfume 
nouse, wish toappointan experienced bilingual 
{French/Engl i sh) Secretary for the M.D. of this fast- 

ranch and translate into both languages accurately 
and also remain efficient and unflappable during a 
most varied and interesting working day. 
PI ease contact ' 
Mrs J. Frchard on4936814 
or writeto RAFUM UD, 
14 Grosvenor Street. 
London WIXOAQ. 

LANCOME 

PA/SECRETARY 
For Creative Director of Advertising Agency 

I need a mature, reliable .person with administrative Hair lo 
guide me through the calms and storms of the'day. Apart from 
tecrelarial duties.1 you'll liaise witli TV and radio producers and 
help administer the creative department. .First-class salary lor 
me right persop^-Hwho.-must be able lo laugh when templed lb 

Phone Steve Bakeir on 408 1818 
Bast able Advertising & Marketing Limited, 

18 Bering Street, W.l. 

Bastable 

[■Margery 
I i Hurst 
li Centre 

BOOKKEEPER 
A large turn of Chartered 
Acnauntanii arc looking lor an 
erponer.ceri Bookkeopor who is 
able lo fcocp cash book;, enter 
i*lgcrs and prepare senedules. 
E*ceiiem conditions paying a 
salary of «.000-r. LVs. Phene 

Pal Brown on 236 3272 

Crisis Control Staff ConjuHants 

SECRETARY TO PR 
CONSULTANTS 

£4.500 WX.1. 
To wort, in a buy and Ini errs!- 
Inq environment hr a Job which 
oilers real opportunities for 
promotion. Apart from excellent 
secretarial skills, the successful 
applicant will have the ability 
to organize in-house lunches. 
I ravel Itineraries etc., type 
aeeurac prtuw-reteaio# I using 
in IBM Goirtuii memory 
machine i and liaise with clients, 
a weeks' holiday. 

TRAINING AND COURSES 
SUPERVISOR 

c, £7,000 • • Ciyy 

*Jrm.ln*h8 City runs courses and seminars 
or its «bit al graduate .trainee-and WKirtivo level. They wish 

qu?Jl,ra? ,“.feh»r *^h wflanisirtlanal abili* and a 
rtnhT^lLJU** of, teaching end. training. The 
right candidate will be a graduate, able lo show proved 
admmistrallve ability and could-have secretarial experlence.Good 

"®eks' hondavs; age range 37-35, Please 
contact (n the first instance Jana Crosthwaite. 

„ _ _ , * _ IANC CROSTHVVAITE RECRUITMENT. 
^2* Beauihuinp HI,tu\NU i Tel: Tl>12VJ77 

£4,500 
Half adminM half short¬ 
hand typing/secretarial, 
working for the Director 
of American Stock-' 
brokers. Age 20. Bonus, 
4 weeks holidays, etc.. 

£4,000 
Non-profit making organ¬ 
isation. E.C.3, requires 
Secretary, with short¬ 
hand, 25-40, for It's 
Secretary General. 

£3,750 
Spoken Spanish, ability 
to translate, and English 
shorthand necessary a? 
Secretary1 to an Asso¬ 
ciate Director of City 
Bankers. Age 24+. - 

£4,000 
Secretary, early 20’s, lor 
Vice-president., of Inter¬ 
national Finance Com¬ 
pany, E.C.2.' 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
01-283 9953 

170 Bishopsgate, E.CJ2 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

Executive ■ PA/Sec (Z6 plus) 
required by Head of West End 
Organisation. An extremely In¬ 
teresting and involving job lot 
organised person interested - In 
administration and the media. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 

for hardworking young Secretary 
looking (or involving job. lo 
assist . charming Am art car, 
Executive in E.CL2. Financial 
rewards are* high. and. working 
condttiansyberatlta are racallanL 

r=f JAYGAR 
jfo CAREERS 
IM-"J 730 514S- 
WlAVr AD RECRUITMENT 
«JAlbMn CONSULTANTS 

Chief Executive’s Secretary 
Up to £4,657 p.a. 

with Flexible Working hours. 

••«P« SBaetarv/PA.lo, help our:yotinq 
and dynamic Chief - Executive grapple ■ wltii the wide-rannL-w 

-KSSE and 
„ ** .){*£ “re T*®11 waliBed, energetic end like to be jmnihied 
you win find our soj of local go^bh^t^u^ 

Interested ? Write to A. J. Alien, UB (Hmr'ate 

iXAHll-'li.ll'. 

PRipillh.®nd kvctiy'.hi Aihisilibr.«l I voting .cap pi 

i SECRETARY/PA 
| FLEET STREET 

j for senior manage mo nt execu- 
! live of National Newspaper, 
j Musi be of good educational 
! background and .able to use. 
| own* initiative, 
I 
i Telephone for 

appointment 
} 353 4835 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT ^ 

and SECRETARY (23-3ijfcS y 
u° P^rf ct“' u-s- Braking 2nd Research ‘firm - with- -wide 

ss\? ssruss^-jrr^ *;tar*-* A 
Salary In bxcmb. ol *4,009 

•• - • - "t™ ■ twnus normally of at least 10%; 
APPUCANTS PLEASE CONTACT 

MISS'OAK. - 
- FOX-PITI KH.TON INC., - ' 
--2-12 WILSOH-ST^ E.C.2. 

' - TELB>HOH£ 337 8929 

.ijftWwfiii ;,riTr j.TriT?OT 

AN AMERICAN FILM 
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY 

aro looking for a personable 
secretary to assist their eharm- 
•ng Managing Director of the 

.office. Applicants must 
nsva Imtiehve and be capable 
^running iho etfica. a know- 
wpjta of German preferred.; 
-4.500. 

TELEPHONE jane 

415 MSI 

INTERNATIONAL 

MERCHANDISE 
C. 14,000 ■ 

Became P a. 'Secretary vo 
a tPmcMb- wUhto Oita hitcV- 
nasaonal MuHl-mlDtao >ijy- 
f3ot cwnpmry.- Yoht" self 
conCdeHce wUl be e tn-yal 
•asset os son'll have lota of. 
fl«KUjTC KOsnnnatifiy ytmr 
own bcansmu office and five 

HUDtoNreRfoilN EU 
fOmsirfturta) ' 

r»*:ft riTi a? jrilfTi 

PROFESSIONALS ONLY 
Mature Senior PA Secretary is- heeded1 to work for 
2 Directors of a large estabkshed W.l company. 
Because of the seniority of this position, a .reliable j 
and well experienced person who-is-capable-of both 

and Confidential work, would-be-ktesHy-suTted.^ 
For further details_ and an.immediate interview. ...... 

Please phope : .. :- 
' ■ Janice Sharman ' -T 

01-437 5811: -V, ■ 
GRADUATE GJRL5/J«£N.!. 
Recruitment Consultancy ' 

- 54/62 Regent-street, W.1r ' '- 

EXPORT 

' 5ECRETARY £4^06-£4r508 

RECEPTIONIST £3^05 

Manager 

f a rowamvina 
1 1—ii lanaHlV 
t R- “it 

1 " ? *4r.7^jP9 
• irir>^jr0P^* 

n FiiTiJ 

Nrwty asabosbod com 
luxury offices near 
Square wtttt bOartei 
ComuiGnL needs-__ 
£o«5W*rr.9M attract!?® Recap- 
uonfsc/relaphaittot. who wiU 

vfaiUora- 

"Dfiimmtr 
:Tms^&f&tiNG"jh 

^ - 
DTSCONJENraj 7/ .... 
SECS.-. -P.Ai’tf. TtECEPnOi 
ISTSAffo-ADB/WSTflATC 
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-Managerial-Administrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants - 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
CITY ELC.3 Up to £4,000 + Bonus 

■■ 
■M 
OH 

■B 
ns 

SB 
■ B 

BB 

BB 

This vacancy exists in a leading firm of international insurance brokers for a 
well educated, versatile and adaptable secretary to join a young end dynamic 
team, which forms the Chairman's secretariat. Working primarily lor the Chair¬ 
man's PA (male), the successful applicant will also assist in a variety of tasks 
associated wtih the busy business and social life of a chief executive. 

This, is a Challenging opportunity for someone with excellent secretarial skills, 
ideally aged 20-23, who is seeking to progress further in their career. Generous 
benefits include a free lunch. 

Please apply with full CV to Evelyn Edgerton, Personnel Manager, 

BLAND PAYNE UNITED, 
143-152 Fen church Street London EC3M 6BN, 

or telephone her on 01-623 BQS0 

:BBBBIBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIB>BBBflEBBBBBBBBBBBBB 

ooeoecooeooooeees©osooo©os©eoao©©o©o©eo©oeoccooboeaoosssseoscs 

Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Wanted 

Finance, is seeking the ideal Secretary/Personal The Vice-President, 
Assistant. 

If you are experienced in handling people, able to work on own initiative, 
personable and smart in appearance, aged between 25 and 35 we are offering a 

Reward 
Salary : £5,960 pa plus bonus. 
Benefits: Luncheon vouchers, sickness, life assurance and pension 

schemes, BTJPA. staff purchase facility and three weeks1 holiday in 197S and 
four weeks’ thereafter. 

Environment 
Pleasant office near Oxford Circus. Informal friendly atmosphere. 

Telephone Mr Dare (vice-president! to discuss this opportunity on 
637 3371 ext 205 

S©©GSC©©e©SQ9©99©0e©SC9SS©3O©0S09©999SS©eC99©©9SS©©e©090S©SSSS 

NOELL GmbH 
(A member of the Salzgitter Group) 

TRANSLATOR/TYPIST 
We are looking for a fluent German speaker with English mother longue, for 
work in our Translation Dept. A good standard of typewriting is required. 
The successful applicant would be based at our Headquarter offices in the 
historic University town of Wuerzburg in Bavaria, which lies in rhe R. Mam 
valley about one hour from Frankfurt 

For this attractive situation we are prepared to pay the right person a salary 
of £5,000 plus p.a. Fringe benefits include an excellent subsidised canteen, 
holidays at full rate ptus SOP'd, Xmas bonus of one month's salary. 

Assistance will be given in finding accommodation. 

-Applications tn the first instance to: 

I. L Yates, Salzgitter (London) Ltd, 
Gable House, 14-16 Turijham Green Terrace, London W4 1QP. 

Tel: 01-995 4881. 

Secretary 
£7,000 tax-free 

Dubai, U.A.E. 

This evceotional appointment is on behalf of the 
British Chief Executive of a prestigious new project 
in one of the friendliest and most attractive areas in 
the Gulf. The company will eventually employ over 200 
British expatriates. In 'addition to salary, free furnished 
accommodation will be provided, together with six 
weeks paid home leave per year. 

Candidates, aged probebly 30-37. should be career- 
minded secretaries with high basic skills and a suc¬ 
cessful record of working lor senior executives In 
major companies. Previous overseas experience could 
be useful, but is not essential. 

Please write, quoting reference DA/WH, to Michael 
Blakiston, Executive Resources International (UK 
Office}, 87 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6JD. Short¬ 
listed candidates wifi be contacted within two weeks. 
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Secretary/Administrator 
Over the years the Personnel Department ot Muliitone has 

recrurteo many experts lor 1^9 miniaturised electronics field. 
This importaru deptitmeni no* has an opening lor a com¬ 
petent Secretary with administrative skills. 

In addition to general secretarial and adminisfrali-e dutitm 
wiihin the Persjnrmi Department, you will be introduced 
ro ait aspects ot Personnel procedures including, intcr- 
vievvmo. training, staff weilere. pension end salary administra¬ 
tion This is an excellent opportunity tor a bright, cneoriul 
person who has an empalhy for Personnel work. 

Good secretarial skills along with ■ O' levels m English and 
Maths are eTvantlal. Preferably, you will bo aged 3S-35 and 
have lire aptitude ro compose your own correspondence. In 
return, me can otter an attractive salary and tne company 
fringe benefits ot « weeks holiday, life assurance end pension 
plans, season ticket scheme ana free car park. 

Please apply to : Mr. O. Gilroy. 

MULTITONE ELECTRIC CO. LTD., 
6-23 Underwood 5trod 
London N1 7JT 
Tel. : £53 7G11 
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SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Are you looking fnr n career which often lob satisfaction 
as well an high financial twardv : 
\t> are a professional company, specialising In the recruit¬ 
ment of top secretaries for scn;or positions both in the 
U.K. and oi-ctsimt. Doc to oxpajtslon wo at* corn-nil- 
lookhiQ tor another Consultant who. will be rewione.bie 
tar maintaining contact wtih existing cUents as troll w hand¬ 
ling the secretarial recruitment for now cLienls. This fa a 
demanding position requiring energy, enthusiasm and cx- 
pcrteniB ax a senior lcsel -n a commercial environment. 
Age 25-33. preferably with a cor. Salary tn excess OT 
£4.000 plus excellent bonus. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
173 NEW BOND ST.. W17 9PB 

03-499 0092 01-493 5907 

93330399999090093300309939333900099333339 

Excellent 
adaptable 

£3,800-£4,500 
opportunity arisen for competent and 

SHORTHAND 
TYPIST/SECRETARY 

(Male oi female) lor busy Surveyors office have 3 partners end 
2 consultants necessitating expansion ot existing secretarial 
services. Prospects dependent cn ability, personality and 
potential. Hours 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m. 5-day week. L.V.s. Salary 
negotiable, fully reflecting experience and willingness lo d«a< 
conscientiously wilh firms aliens. Life cover and pension plena. 
3 weeks holiday 1st year. Nearesf stations Paddington and 
Lancaster Gale. 

Apply : JOHN FOORD & CO. 
81 OUEENS GARDENS, W.2. 

01-402 8361 
39090393033999009009309339999099903399309 

CHLOE 

* 

*• The Chlor Shop at 173 New Bond Street 
requires a 

Manager/ess 
•; with excellent sales and organising ability. Tbe 

right person should have a thorough knowledge 
■; of top fashion retailing, possess a pleasant person- . 

ality and lave a good appearance. Please apply v 
•• to the v 

Managing Director Chloe, 
173 New Bond Street, London W1 v 

j; 493 6277 

l;->^x.:->x->x-x-:->':'-”>x-:->-x--:-x-x-x-{-<-4-X“:-x--xx-w-x* 

£3,SOO 

Self motivated, super Sec_, 20+ ino shorthand-) 
efficient under pressure, to look after globe-trotting 
M.D. of Imeruatioal Shipping Co. in W.l. This _ is 
a job -with lotr of admin, needing intelligence, initia¬ 
tive and a sense of humour. If you are wanting a 
career type job with prospects, phone : 

MARLENE LERNER PERSONNEL 
10 Wigmore St.. 

London W.l. 

01-637 3822 

West One’s 

Best Ones 

Scerstanr/P.A. lor Uie Flnait- 
cLtl Director dI the pan-Euro¬ 
pean subsidiary ot □ v/hoppme 
mu>nutioiui Group. Top-bracket 
Mayfair, lavebr offices, small 
nasi, Ititerestltig clion-s—about 
!iO«e shorlhand4yplng. You re 
right If you're -bright. OO-Lsh 
and worth £5,0u0 plus A1 porks. 

Secretary’Administrator to sol 
up nvtv ofTlco of new ramp-my 
—pan of a group—leasing 
luxury cars. If vou'iv n-xibu-. 
persarabl-, self - confident. 
orgaitlMilon-mliid..-d. 15-Ji and 
an e-cperlencpd secretary, amoct 
£4.7 30-2.3,000. 

P.A. / Secretary—not? the 
order for well known Senior 
Partner of grado A archllccrui-al 
film. A real cluraiiar. this 
one. wlUt big projects, three 
dvr. .’fclillect* and half a dor. 
sues. TSiLom for organising eflicc 
and Ilf" Is essential. Maiure. 
but under 40. J14.2-X). 

Mary Overton 
Female Executives" 
JtrcTwmSinrxt CtwKndfontj 
=9 New Bond Snnjlmhn Wt 
01-4932155/0806 
OpcutoMcs a Women 

INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

SECRETARY/PA 
EXCELLENT SALARY OFFERED' 

Experienced Secretary (probably aged 23-35) 
required to work joinrly for the Managing Director 
and Financial Controller of an'international group 
o£ companies, conveniently ba.ved near to Victoria 
Station. 

Speed and accuracv are essential. The ability 
to use personal initiative is most important, and a 
working knowledge of French could be useful. 

Excellent working conditions, including 4 
weeks’ holiday, luncheon vouchers, etc. 

Write or telephone Hilary Jones, Personnel 

Dept., CARRIER ERYSYS LTD., Carrier House, 

Warwick Row, London, S.W.1. 01-S34 6S5S. 

5 PEDOKA LTD. £ 
v 2S-29 lYltite Lion Street, London, N.l Tel. S37 2701 v 
A We are importers of components for tbe radio. -|* 
v T.V. and electronic industries. As the present lady >; 
v is leaving in 2*3 months time to have a baby, wo v 
X require a V. 

1st Class Secretary/P.A. | 
v for our Managing Director. Very interesting work 1*1 
v dealing with top level customers and suppliers, v 

Sneed and accuracy essential. 

v SALARY AROUND £4,000 £ 

v B.U.P.A., Non-Contributory Pension Scheme, L.Vs. £ 
Please write to Mr. H. Cesslcr (Junior). v 

Secretary/ | 

Administrator | 
wanted by friendly. e/band- • 
ing S. Lcndon Design Studio. 0 
with car park and canteen. • 
The right applicant should • 
have a sense of humour. 0 

driving licence, wilh the 0 
ability lo organize overworked • 
assigners and assume as • 
much responsibility is ihay B 
Ci-i handle. • 

Wrile and tell us whai O 
you have done anp wnai you B 
can do for us. Salary: 9 
£3,500 -■ • 

John Rush ton/ $ 
Mark Osborne • 

Design Partnership Ltd. a 
The Small Back Room, « 
38 Camberwell Road, S 

London, SES. J 

09000 

MERCHANT BANK 

IN CITY 

Secn-Caiv ; The Director of 
a small but expanding Mer¬ 
chant Bank wants '“oU 
q lull nr d shorthand Secre¬ 
tory wtih common sense. 
Someone who will help Jiun 
run hi: office smoothly but 
who won't want tils 10b t 
Salary £4.000 p.a. plus 
substantia, bonus plus LVs 
and bupa ichwne pms plus. 
Contact Petra Hammer on 
aaa OOBt Caurtneld Agency 

£8,000 
0 Senior Consultant re- J 
2 quired to take charge of « 
• subsidiary company. • 
• Age about 30. ^ 

: DIRECTORS’ : 
: SECRETARIES J 
5 01-629 9323 0 
5 • 
—0900000000000004— 

£5,000+ : 
INTERVIEWER i 
CONSULTANT : 

Wilh charm and persanalhy • 
lo join small expanding W I • 
Rccrulimoni Agency apecia:>»- * 

Sing in Secretarial and Bank- 9 

ing Stall. Will train. tSjljry • 
Includes commission.) J 

Tel. Jenny might, 807 SU2. • 
or 43t 6581. or 73* 8S47. • 

•000000000—000000 

£4,000 

Audio Secrelary/PA 
Mayfair Chartered Accoun- 
tams require experienced 

Secretary with g«id twins 

common sense and cttractivs 
peroonaKty for Panner. 

Piessc tele phene Miss Nathan 

491 3966 
tor appointment. 

1 BE A BRISK STARTER 
& TEMP WITH US! 
A EXEC. SECS . £2.50 P.H. 
Sk S.H. TYPISTS/SECS. .. £2.20-E2.45 P.H. 
9 AUDIO TYFISTS/SECS .. E2.10-E2.45 P.H. 
A LEGAL AUDIOS.E2.30-E2.50 P.H. 

COPY TYPISTS . £2.00 P.H. 
2 WE HAVE LOTS OF PERM. JOBS. TOO f 
W Ring Caroline. 437 2882 

W ' BRISKSTART LTD. 
A 26 aERV.’ICK ST.. W.l. 

e 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
E.C.1 Up to £4,200 p.a. 

for pruri^Joui job in Lhe E.C.l area. Applicants should 
preferably be in their middle twenties, well spoken, have 
j friendly disposition wit bout fa miliar Jrv. be diploraaflc and 
possess excellent shonhand and typing skills. A salary up 
to £4,200 p.a. is negotiable. There arc also a number of 
fringe benefits including season ticket loan facilities. 

The office is u-itbia easy reach of several Underground and 
BR Station,. 

Please telephone 248 3081. ext. 432, for further information. 

yNHBBBBBBHBB9BB9H3BSjg , — 

S PA to MD ill 
S £4,000 + car Si I 
fl B®si aui;?d accucsn-s 
B be Ri'c tO's iee''-r.; r.cn 
H fou'.ine 136 • SV.4 o.‘.. t - C^m- 
a pan* AmolGV'.n SC 
a acar'tbie cer<*r';3iin srv 
B aoojtrahcc a.-a 'tavS ae«- 
B sonaiii,-. 
§ Telephone Sally Bougiuon 

a on 01-385 1221 E 1 
SiBBBI»SE9BBaBBaBBQa! i 

0090000aH&0000OOOe&30 ! 

s PUBLISHING SECRETARY §! 
o 
0 
c 
£1 
o 
0 
0 
0 

THE CHOICE 
IS YOURS 

Puhli!.iir>r tisjulr-.-. Midurlii- 
i,an ,uijiTLhi.r tar 
n.omhi; in.iyj inv. Uj>r4 In 

rtaru. n Ahiitry to 
IT'-- i-li-ai>nlJij hcrOn- 
i.i—nmq nnj cond loinpiioni? 
uianntr niljl 
in 1 ilia 1 .-a I Good ularr. 
.■li-jsar.' o(:k». r-"miJn<n[ 
anii ^ro;reulVL pur.tion. 

Tci: John Jenkins 
01-S35 S951 

•■■•••■Mail 

Small. oxsannins ww- 
noi'onal Pu*»'iiKlna Conin.in-. 
i.Mi.s vounc i-ntn .Usui 
S'Uvmo wonting mvoliT- 
fnrm CoU*.<?>! leaver con- 
aidfrcd. Salr.ry nrgoluiDia 
OTounU £2.300. 

0 Call 01-734 51S6 

00000000000000000090 

OIL COMPANY 
S-tri.la!~ P..I. with bom oMlfa 
uml pcrwiiialliv lo work with 
"'>unu iram on it"w prclscl'.; 
"lumuiii. v^^ar.din ai-uart- 
iurn!. in lovrlj- modorti offic os.. 
‘i|.nt,r;iinl!; r„r earner advunco- 
jiym. L.T..SC.0 nog. *■ bone- 

Ring K.P.S.L. Agency 
734 0132 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Are you interested in working for a worthwhile organisa¬ 
tion which also offers the chance of using your see¬ 
rs I anal and administrative skills to the full, then look 
no further. 

THE INTERNATIONAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
FEDERATION working to promote family planning 
activities throughout the world, offers this opportunity. 

A senior secretarial vacancy has arisen to work for the 
Director of the Operational Assessment and Evaluation 
Division. A wide range of senior secretarial and 
administrative duties are involved. Applicants should . 
have obtained at least four GCE * O ’ levels, to include 

. English Language and RSA qualifications in shorthand/ 
typing of -100/50 wpm. A minimum erf four years’ 

. secretarial-experience is required to include some at a 
senior level. 

Salary £3,984 -pa. flexHime, holidays 4 weeks + 2 
days, LV's 25p. free private medical- scheme,- and 
season ticket loan scheme. 

„ >a«nv\\ 
ym\\\w 
\mujjj 

PUum apply Hisa S. Potto. IPPF, 1S-2S Lamr 

Regent SL. London SW1T 4PW. 

Tel: 01-839 2911. 

°NAL PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION 

90999090009909999000990000909090909099090 

Secretarial Experience 
at Senior 

Management Level? 
Competent shorthand/typing ability? Drive and 
initiative ? Our Deputy Chief Executive seeks a 
Secretarial Assistant for PA duties of an interesting 
but demanding nature. An important high-level post, 
offering a salary on a scale up to £4,237 p.a. (to be 
reviewed). We are situated close to Kings Cross, SL 
Pancras and Eu&ton stations and can offer generous 
leave, subsidised restaurant and annual season 
ticket loan facilities. For further Information and to 
arrange an early appointment contact Richard Motley, 
tel. 278 4366. ext. 241. Ret. 1A/34/TM. 
Applicants are considered solely or. their suitability 
tor the requirements ot the post 
For application Iona pltue telephone pur 24-hoar racmUmenr 
answering sonrtet 01-837 8088- or Mud p Mi Bard to Om Chiaf 
Executive. London Borough of Camden, Tam Hall, Eiafon Road, 
London NWi 2RU, anting pool and reference number. 

99000900909000090990009090090900009999909 

£4,500—CLASS SECRETARIES 
Major IntcrnaUanal law nm la moving out ot Mortalr into 

an all vry mad can air-con dm a ned edifice In Lincoln's inn fluid*. 
But tour or ftvo socretarlce have elected lb remain nlghtuuwles 
in Berkeley Square, thua creating vacant lop spots In L’e I fToUU. 

Uldcb Is lucky for yon, - because tt'8 all cxctiinB stuff. Nal 

very generous. 
No legal experience necessary, bat you have 

to be good. Shorthand and/or audio. Used tn 
worUng for your money. Positive, dowa-to-earth. 
wilh a sense of-Humour—na ■ sloanc Rangers' 
or loftce-noMfd aim liars. Age 20-40. _ . 

MaryOverton. 
Female Executives 
JRecrmtmeuiCottsaltttnis 
29 NewBanl Street London Wx 

01-493 g»Ri/o8ofe 
Q^eatoMm&Waxnea 

THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL } 
London W.l j 

PA/SECRETARY J 
to tbe | 

District Nursing Officer j. 
(SALARY £3.524-£4.408—UNDER REVIEW) -<■ 

Our Dinrlci Nursing Officer is taoking for an MpulcReid 
H..1. Secretary lo run his general office. This lb > senior 
sucrelu-lal post and we fad 11 will after the right candidate 
an opportunity 10 make a positive contribution towards the 
smooth running of this organisation. 
The main duties or the po<t Intulvo Notion with senior Nursing. 
Administrative and Medical staff: minute'taking; circulation of 
information and general office adnUnimnulon. 
Our Ideal candidate will ha vo a proven ability- In office manage¬ 
ment: and although good secretarial skills are Important, we are 
more concerned with finding someone with tart, and tba ability 
to use tiudr initiative to taka respotudbUlty. Previous health 
service experience would also be an advantage. . 
Wo would welcome Informal visits. For farther Information 
contact me, Mrs Roxanne Sutton, Personnel Officer, Tbe 
Middlesex Hospital, Mortimer Street, London W.l. Tel: 01-G3S 
J8333 EM. 7463. 

nature 
The Editor of tbe weekly international scientific journal. 
Nature, needs a P.A-/Secretary. Zn addition to secretarial 
assistance to tbe Editor, he/she will work alongside an 
editorial team of twelve and will have certain involvement 
with printers in tbe weekly preparation of tbe journal. 
The ideal applicant wlH have a good secretarial back¬ 
ground with accurate skills of 100/50' w.p.m. shorthand and 
typing: be educated to at least " A ” level standard 
(alrhough this job might appeal to a graduate); and have 
an interest in science. 

Please apply to : Charlotte Brazil 
Macmillan Publishers Ltd. 

4 Little Essex Street 
London, WC2R 3LF. 

Telephone: 01-836 6633. 

Administration Co-ordinator 
Our client, a medium sized firm of Chartered Accountants In 
Bishopsgale, requires a Ca-ordlnetor for its Audit DeoertmenL 
We envisage the right person will have experience of working 
with Professional people, have Ihe ability to organise forward 
planning charts in a logical manner, cope efficiently with 
detail arid have the tact and humour necessary-to organise 100 
audit stafir 

Salary E4.500-C5.000 u.a. plus company benefits. Please apply 
be«ore Bth May. In writing with full Details of. career to (tale. 

Gone Coikill 
Recruitment Consultants 

10 Lowec John St, PlcoadHhr Circus, London, w.l. 

Tel: 01-437 1128. 

Secretary 
Mature Secretary/PA 28- 
plus to three Executive Dir¬ 
ectors in Holbom area. 
A knowledge of Stock Mar¬ 
ket would be of assistance 
but ability to handle private 
and confidential matters 
are more essential. 

Salary E3,80D-plus. Phone 

Mr Ridout, 01405 7722. 

Have job ... 

A Strong Personality? 
■jckodi with Memorial suits 
and would Ilka tn assist ■ 
Personnel M*nam> paying t 
salary of £3,830 thea phona s 

pat drown an Kid am 
Crisis Uontrai mw consultants 

TRAVEL AGENCY HEAD 
East Berkshire 

Wa wish to meet paopla who 
ar« currently managing a pros¬ 
perous travel businon. They, 
should be leaking mote Inde¬ 
pendence and perhaps, an out of 
town office. 
This. can be an Ideal oppor¬ 
tunity ter Ihe appoint aa to 
virtually run his or bee own 
company. A very attractive 
package will be offered. Includ¬ 
ing Profit Sharing. 

Apply lo Polar Barnett, quoting 
rttonmea 822, Barnett Keel 
Ud., Providence Home. Rtvwr 
Street. Windsor. Berk* SU 1QT., 
TeL Wtndaor 57011. 

MONEY MOTIVATES 
£4,000 pa + 

PA/SECRETARY 

required to Jota fhst expand Ing 
young company, womng wuE 
two Dfrector* ta Feahlap/ 
Import hualnesa. Office In W.l. 
Rhone Carol lor lotorvtew on □273 73*013. 

A JOB WITH SCOPE 

AND VARIETY FOR 

A SECRETARIAL ASST. 
Wo wo a loading Public Relabons-and Marketing Coneoltencv 
In the middle of an exciting expansion programme. We are 
looking for ■ Secretarial Assistant to help one of tne Directors 

'to odKilniBtar some new accounts. 

‘ The right person will have good audio, shorthand and typing 
ability and will be good at and Indeed on|ay administration. 
8a able to coper with' a fast moving job lhalls never the same 

- two day* running, d .you think you can combine tbe Job ol 
administrator with, that of on excellent secretary then you might 
be ibe person for us.-. 

We wiff ooy that person what rt»y deserve. On top of that 
there wilt be all the benefits one would expect rrom a com¬ 
pany that puts people first. 

in the first instance write with full details to: 
Mr K. C. Dow, Director, 

BELL, CAPPER ASSOCIATES LTD.. 
21 Bnddngbam Street, London WC2N 6EF. 

9 

A Glamour Career 
c. £3,750 
London 

If you are seeking “ A Glamour Career", 
have personality plus, look good and possess 
a first class telephone manner—this position 
is for you! 
You will sell well known products to existing 
customers over the telephone, plus present 
them at exhibitions. 

We pay well—basic salary plus commis¬ 
sion—and consider these additional bene¬ 
fits 
ic Free holidays abroad in U.S.A./Corfu/ 

Switzerland 
* Subsidised modem restaurant 
ic Free cinema on premises 
ic Free disco on premises 
For full details ring Laurie Grant now on* 
0-387 7021, you could be glad you did. 

Public Relations 
Opportunity 
in Belgravia 

for- a major international -consumer, goods company 
with a worldwide reputation for quality and luxury. 

Secretary c£3,900 
Good Secretarial skills requked'bat most of the job ' 
is organising and arranging with considerable scope 
for initiative and direct contact with major clients: 
Knowledge of French'- and/or German useful bur¬ 
ner essential. 
Excellent conditions and first class fringe benefits. 

- Write to: Box 1313 K, The Times 

Secretaries 
North Africa £5,000+ 
Major OH Company requires immediate secretarial assist¬ 
ance for Executives. These positions require mature 
expectance at minimum age level of 35. High standard of 
shorthand and typing. Degree of Initiative and self 
motivation. , - ■ 
Tbe period of contract is open-ended. Remuneration will be 
dependent on age and experience but not less than £5,000 
per annum tree of tax. The Company provide accom¬ 
modation or assist with private arrangements ; all medical 
attention ; attractive leave programme. 
Interviews wDl be hdd In London. 

Please forward resume of your background, quoting refer¬ 
ence H403T, to Cbarlfes Hyde, Charles- R. Lister Inter¬ 
national LtdL, Aeradio House, Hayes Rogd, . Southall, 
Middlesex. TeL 01-574 5432. 

Evening Secretary 
The Chairman of a Financial Organization in the 
West End requires Shorthand/Audio Secretary to 
assist him in the evenings from 6 p.m. onwards. 
Monday to Thursday inc. and Sundays when 
necessary. Excellent salary plus 4 weeks7 holiday 
and BUPA will be provided. 

TELEPHONE GRACE ROBSON 

ON 01-48& 7100 

£4,000 + BONUS § 

PARTNERS SECRETARY f 
In medium sized firm of Patent Agents located • 
adjacent to CHANCERY LANE'underground station. S 
Salary £4,000 p-a. + bonus and LV.S. Interesting work • 
mainly copy typing and audio. Excellent knowledge of • 
English essential. Own office, electric typewriter. Busy J 
friendly firm. • 

Telephone in' the first instance to arrange interview • 
Mrs. O'Connell • 

01-405 0893 £ 

i 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY/P.A. 
£4,000+ negotiable 

To Principal of Consulting:Engineering 
firm in Central London.-Age group 301 
40 with appropriate experience. Refer¬ 
ence essential. Send c.v. to-Box 1315 K, 
The Times. 

fC 

FINE ART FANATIC 
MM W.l 

Of MSSU BBlMlW gaUsTV 
wtaluc to *ngan a pMWnal 

otfcar flaajwj 

For man damns jwasn rino 
Kum Wain, oa 404 29 

MaSdh»f»ra^V.^ 

NEWSWORTHY JOB 
‘ . £3,500 > 

Exciting caraar position, work¬ 
ing - vital .dynamic Advert! uanwnt 
Emoctoc. Minimal - amount of 
ehortband leaves lots of 
opportunity -tor onthuoluUc and 
QexiU*. PA to. daol with tho 
madia, wean," etc. Luxurious 
riverside, .efften. 

'PUB** -Tvfitobpoa BeOnOa 
. . 01-528 1328 

ll fcurca £cxmomiVS«V^, S5 Hedrsmws,xAJBwm^vrTi. 

. 

TR0» 



TMIUUZERS 

YOU’RE THE ONE.ANDA GOOD JOB TOO 

You're the One You’re the One 
For PA/Assistant with 
real job involvement, 
wonting for $uper guy 
in creative consultancy. 
Salary £4,000 negotiable. 

For mad person to 
create with absolute nut¬ 
case in Advertising who 
really needs a super PA 
Salary £4,000 negotiable. 

You’re the One 
For dynamic bilingual 
sales staff for exciting 
nsv up-market mens- 
wear shop in Oxford St. 
Excellent salary snd 
perks. 

WEJRE NOT HAPPY TILL YOU ARE 

Telephone Trdlbfazers on 580 1025 

Chairman and Senior 
Director at wits' end 
in search of really 
rafeffigenf ami stable 
Secretary, any age. 
fcsic fjpimj and sbortiacd 
obviously wasarr hut 10 much 
Burr impurtaat. tfnld job fake 

a test? Tup salary pud csndi- 
fioas. Very friendly' ' 

/townie araspbere in mu 
S.W.l teadijoarters. 

Triepbooe HQ 6703 and 

ask for Paafine Clarke 

NON-SECRET ASIAL 

READ ON . .. 
Graduate Appointments is a major Recruitment and 
Advertising Consultancy specialising In the top end 
of both toe commercial and secretarial markets. 

We nave been established for fifteen years and our 
expansion is continuing; due to interna! promotion we 
are currently seeking an experienced Recruitment 
Executive to join our team on Graduate Girls/Men. 
. offices are based in W1, comprise private 
interview rooms and so applicants are seen by appoint¬ 
ment If you are looking, for an upward step in your 
career with a good salary and promotion prospects 
then phone me today. . 

Janice Sharman on 01-437 5811 *%. *%. 
Graduate Giris/Men 54-62 Regent St, Wi fwffv 

«£4l50G-£Sf000s NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

EARLY FINISH 
As ocr BKtpiimliT.'Srtfrijiy you arc she lisdisls or our 

orv-mlsotJon as Jum atnc: overyihmc nsTDl’.'c-s around you. 
Tlily Is a position which rmuurc a niflfc deprpe or niron. 
sibUttv as you will bo looking jistr ail our visitors, bo In 
chanc of a busy =-.-.liriiboa.-d and Jiav** complete control 

PA/Secrefary 
UP TO £5,000 

of a ho: typewriter ; a smart appearance, good leic-phonr 
manner and fast accurate typing ere of course essential. 

If you are looking for a happy working atmosphere whore 
won. is never a Cull moment, please phone for an immediate 
Jntervla- Hours ¥—l.3*J. Age "JO-jO. Salary Ei.oOO r 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

173 NEW BONO STREET, W1Y 9PS 

03-499 0092 o 01-493 5907 

SlIUlHIIlBllfllllBHlfl 
^ ■■ ■* ■> ■■ H ■0,90999000090990009009j 

I ccrocTADY 11S HW THIS SHOW TO § ■ SECRETARY lis mom. s 
■ Wish 1st class fhothand typ- Bir.? skills capable ol accect- 

responsibility and wotfc- 
iP3 cn own i r.itlatiwo. re- Iqui’ed by tor/ Oerartmerrtal 
Manager o! maicr trade asso¬ 
ciation wilh offices in Great I Portland STqev Co.-.qemal 
wenurg atr.ssphere. ptccl- 
Icnt salary. A weeks' holidays Ban derira days. L.V.s and 
season ticket loan scheme. 

For further details ring 

H Cheryl Miner 
H 01-580 9122 

S RUN THIS SHOW TO 
8 £4,500 - 

The newly appointed Senior 
Manager of tins International 
Company has a lot on his 
plaic Butting into action Ideas 
lor development and expan¬ 
sion. Being a trouble shooter 
is no easy task and he is 
looking tor a first class PA 
capable oi accepting a lot 
ot delegation and reOevinq 
him of the daily running ©t 
the office. This person would 
look aiter start and liaise 
with managers thus ensuring 
that everything moves fast 
and smoothly. He is looking 
fer someone well educated 
C* A ■' levels essential), well 
dressed end well spoken, 
firm and polito with a calm 
that car. cope with any crisis. 

Please ring Uz Belton 

O [no shorthand) 
O Help build a better future as 
JJ 5-aracf cccr«ar//admlRistra- 
w lien assistant in busy. U.K. 
® btstributisn/sefes office of 
® large American aerospace 
JJ compsny. Shew off year 
X initiative in a lively tea hi 

SBfiOR SECRETARIES 
Hecrullment Consultants 

3/6 Trump SL, EC2V BOA 

01-608 1611 

SPANISH—spooking Exeat*’ 
tira Secretary with Sarolr- 
(alra and a knowledge of 
Latin America for top City 
appointment. 
ITALIAN—speaking Executive 
Secretary (numerate, respon¬ 
sible and dever but without 
shorthand) to run W.t fashion 
office, 
FHEMCH end GERMAN— 
speaking Secretaries will a ten 
find an excellent selection of 
fobs between 23,C00-£4,500, 

MULTTLIN60AL 
SERVICES 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT . 

tReartbnmrt Consonants) 
22 Charing Cross fld„ WC2. 

01-836 3734/5 

® atmosphere. Supervise 
P.A. 

I« tumors and handle highly 
! 52 confidential intsrmalicn. 

J2 Utilize your audio skills fer 
J2 the Chairman when he’s in 

I 5? She U.K.. Gc>od review bated 
i 5 on pertormarcc. 
5 Call Judy Knapp now on 
O 437 1672 
O D. P. Executive Secretarial 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
KENSINGTON 

Consultants, 
136 Regent Sheet, London 

WI 
0C9C0S9099O9S39O909S 

Join a talented interior Design 
team as their organiser and 
Si-crelOTV. Dulles will include 
ijv.131 shorthand dictation tram 
Iho M.D. and all the ofltcu 
administration. You’ll be missed 
v.hoa you're nut there rnobody 
nice know's wnnre 10 buy the 
enffre. how* to ordnr the 
stationery or phone the tvpv- 

To Managisg Director 
with systems experience and 
Interest in cosiing/mart3gemoru 
accountancy. An opportunity to 
progress and become involved 
with an expanding company in 
North London. 

Responsibility wllf include 
reorganizing costing and stock 
control system in addition to 
normal P.A. duties. Interesting 
varied work. 

Commencing salary £5,000 p.a. 
Please contact Martin Morns, 

Managing Director, 
Primo fwnilure Ltd., 

443-445 HoDonray Rd., N.7, or 
Tel. 01-283 0920 

PA/SECRETARY 
Managing Director of Ameri¬ 
can Group in Piccadilly 
requires super-efficient PA/ 

Age 28-35. German and 
French very useful but not 
essential. 

EXCELLENT salary for right 
applicant. 

Please ring Sandra on 
439 9621 

NO agents. 

INNER CIT\' POLICY 
The NCSS provides advice to vo! antary organisations on 
developments in inner city policy. The member of ***** 
responsible requires an assistant to provide administrative 
ana secretarial support, including assisting with tire organisa¬ 
tion of conferences, seminars and meetings, and also 
become involved in the provision of advice on inner city 
policies and opportunities. 
Experience of office administration and the ability to type 
and use common sense essential. An interest in Inner 
cities and the work of voluntary organisations desirable. 
Salary: S2.S10-O.687 (tinder Phase HZ review) pins fi33 
p.a. London Allowance, starting paint, according to age, 
qualifications and experience. Four weeks and three days* 
annual leave, superannuation scheme, subsidised lunches. 
Further details and application form from the Administrator. 
NCSS, 26 Bedford Square. London WC1B 3HU. 01-636 4066. 
Closing date : 12 May, 1978. 

WATERLOO 

writer mechanic r ■ An interest 
In deMnn malirtaJs and (abrte-s 
Is esscnLal and li you lire 
lotnUr that's i>ii;n bettor ; Salary 
Lj.auOr negotiable. 

Crone Coitill 

Public Company Chair¬ 
man and Group Financial 
Director seek private secre¬ 
tary. Good shorthand/typ- 
ing and ability to vroric 
occasionally under pres¬ 
sure essential. Situated in 

! friendly house — Kensing¬ 
ton. IBM Golfball. free 
lunches, good salary. 

Reply to: Miss J. Forbes, 
123 Kennington Road, 

London SE11 6SF 

We need a very special 

INTERVIEWER 
To Join our Team 

You'll nesd to be full of con¬ 
fidence, able to think quickly 
and liaise smoothly and effi¬ 
ciently with our Important 
clients. We specialise In 
Temporary and Permanent 
Office Personnel tor the Com¬ 
munications Inda&tfies (In¬ 
cluding Advertising, P.R.. 
Music. T.V. end Films), tf 
you genuinely enjoy helping 
people and you can fit In 
with a terrific bunch of 
happy, hard working girts, 
we'd like to meet yru. (Pre¬ 
vious experience a help bat 
not essential.) 

Call 629 3132 
All application treated la the 

strictest confidence 

PATHFINDERS 
Personnel Services 

32 Maddox St, W.T. 
(1 min. Oxtord Clives tnbe) 

99909999999900909999 

RECEPTIONIST/ § 
TYPIST s 

Senior Sec. 
Public Relations 

.. ^ £4,000 
I on D bo part of a super team 
assisting uie executives with 
tiicir Mg name food and Indus¬ 
trial account list. Thcr are all 
very young and Informal and 
need a mature minded respon¬ 
sible person who enjoys mock¬ 
ing bt. Good shanhand and 
typing essential. 
Please Phans Maggie Bownn 
now. 

I, New Bond Sheet, London Wi 
01-4936456 

8 TYPIST § 
S If you ere smart and a herd S 
n worker and would tike to join X 
n a dynamic intetnational X 
n Financial Management Ccn- « 
a suftanc7 team based near n 
O Victoria Station—offering a n 
O salary cf £3,000 PA. 4- » 
o L.V’s. -r BUPA + 3 weeks q 
O holidays. q 

O O 
o Please ring 834 1341 o 
o © 
O Mis Rizk O 
o O 
00990900099099999099 

Draamlc. difficult director 
or \i'.l UUemalional com- 
P?mr tamo is al» charm- 
mg, young and IntcillgtnG 
but doesn't suffer fools 
gUiDy wfLs presentable 
urell-groomoii P.A. to com- 
pletnotu and arrange his 
soewt and business Ufc. To 
=4- f.^P-. rr» lunch and 
fieacibTe bates. 

MONICA GROVE 
RcCRUfTMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

S39 1927 

P.A. ■ Admin., assistant wlUj 
Secretarial skills to work for 
the chairman or this large 
Insurance company, situated 
in Exeter. The company U 
prepared to assist with relo¬ 
cation expenses. So IT you 
are a matnro secretary and 
would like to use your scc- 
rwartal skills for uoty 20-<• 
of the tbna then phone mo 
today, 

JANICE SHARMAN 
_ 01-437 S311 
Gradoate Girts/Men 

Recruitment Consultancy 
54/G2 HChom ainn, w.t. 

GG 

Sell Ccnsularts 

Telephonist/. 
Receptionist 

Graduate lima/ Men 
Kecrunmcm vansuitancv^ 

437 5211 
Non Graduates welcome 

GG 

LEARN ABOUT THE 
WORLD OF 

ADVERTISING 

If you have Secretarial skills 
and are looking for £4,000 
then phone 

Janet Coe on 836 9272 
Crisis CwdwJ. Staff CMsaffwfs 

to commencs May 2. Typing 
an advantage. Luxury offi¬ 
ces, West End. Age im¬ 
material, 4 weeks’ holiday. 

Salary to £3,000 p.a. 
. Telephone 437 061S 

COME & WORK 
AT DRAKES 

CHELSEA 
RESTAURANT 

We nesd lively carscnaS 
people to 

SERVE 08S CUSTOMERS 
Super atmosphere 

ExcuUmH earnlisa PLUS 
Meals end outfSs provided. 

Ns: part time work 
You 3hou(d Lva IssaQv. 
Can in or phone cs at 

2A POMP PLACE, S.W.3 
01-SS4 4KS/BOB 

2 SMART SE 

SECRETARY 
to Um EcStorial Oepartarwt 

Inferesting and vgrterf work on 
LiHwtralrt non-fietfsn books. The 
successful applicant vffll -have 
sound secretarial skills, a calm 
temperament and an toy working 
frith an ansrgetic. young 
editorial team. Competitive 
salary snd 1 month hofldsy. 

Apply To writing vHh fitll .&v. 
stahng present - sriary—Anno 
Char Bob, Orbla PubAshfag Ud. 
20-22 BedfonUmry. - Conat 
Garden. London WQ N4BL. 

. A«-one- of London’s leading Ittoffy^ 

SECRETARY/ 

P0r 

m 

rz3:%Vri*i 

■raE env uNrveRsrrx 

SECRETARY - 

ASSISTANT 

JtJNKHlSECHEXARY 

* _JVjhIbiJ to ±s$m lit 
Ankan. Mtaxy; uWatioa 
to Plcca*ns-. Wrmid -WQiU ftvr 
the Mautg&kt Director /and 
operate telex end mnaU Bwttch^ 

uNTVEBsrry of London 
INfflTTUTC OF PSYCHIATRY; 

PleaH phaue Bum Carter 
409 0061-7 . - '• • • 

Tempting Times 

( OUR TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 

ARE SOME OF THE 
MOST INTERESTING 

AND BEST-RAID 
IN TOWN. 

TELEPHONE US NOW 

Margery Hurst 

-Centre 
: Wtr<529.SbY2' ECi-ejtS cgji. 

A FAIR EXCHANGE .. . 
We’ll pay you excellent rates 
if i ou con show us you arc- an 
cTcellent v-erstary—tnu re- 
member our standaras arc high 
and so an? onr etlents '■ Do vou 
coruldcr voun arc too ? Then 
ring Jo Dyson. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

01-606 1611 

EXETER—£4^00 

Medical Secretaries 
Special indefinite bookings 
Start today. 

Shorthand and Audio. 

£2.50 pit. 
Phone Jenny on 

734 9781 
Rand Services (Emp. Agy.l 

Managing Director requires 
good Secrelary/PA. 

SECRETARIAL 
- SELECTION 

01-629 5061 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

IBIZA 
Middle May, June. Large 
house, 2 girls able to 
manage staff and make 
travel arrangements. Some 
cooking experience helpful. 

235 9051 

99999099909090990600 

o PRIVATE NURSING § 
O Educated and ihorscshly O 
O professional. Nunes or all o 
O fjradas .needed ^nmediauijr n 
X tor private .parents and X 
" private hcspitals la an areas V 
O of London. O 
O 4S Croat Ormond St., O 
© . louden W.C.1 O 
O (nearest tuba Hothora and « 
O Russell Square} X 
n 01-405 9033 X 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
His Proressor at Nearopofbol- 
ogp, fa till* powssudnsae 
Metficai school reantres a Per- 

.Thri'^^uSvcrsltla Casuar- 
xltun Grade 3 post.. Starting 

a%^e^‘(9s>ra8 
London WrrfnhHnB>- __ 
For appUcaUro form * .furlhcr 
detain (Eaase apply to Tbe 
Secretary tosMtute Psychic 
try. Da CresfUany Paris. Den- 
Trait pni, LozLooiz SE5 SAP fcrjr 
lew OT leli-phnol. 705 -54-ii 
exi.228 and quote reference . 
JANC/T. 

CAMPING CLUB OF THE 
mediterranean ltd. 

99990099000000990909 

FRIEND & FALCKE 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
have vacancy for young nego¬ 
tiator at thoir Chelsea omen. 
Good, pteaaanc poraonalltv and 
able la wort with friendly 
hardworking team. 
Write in confidence or phony; 
3*5 Brampton Rd.. s7 

We are a young. J ttvriy. ^go- 
ahead company who... nqstra. 
an ‘ oaay-sotas - yet competent 
Secretary 4 Appdkant* must be 
wUHrig to travel . and undtr^ 
W« t variety of duties, ti 
mum we are offering G&£00 
plus (afStlbUif per annnnt« 
tar an appointment please tde- 
pbone Mr, Bavin ((MJrSOS. 

\ee see 

Intern ttnonaL Marketing 
” Co. 

Prestige WJ -co.- offers 
unique - opportunity for an 

luttBUd for EsbcmIv* 
reojQ,'uun>pnBw''aear • “ 

■ '' Good sriarvr "condW - 
Jrti^.benefltSi ; 

-■ra p^tHir ‘jettlla : ‘ 

t-1PERSONNEL;1 

BBC 2 
” *v 33:. OjWfT 

- ‘ *-■<1 Fl« 
^ err rff*' inf 
UL:-zr- * *ft.V 

adaptable, organised P.A. to 
assist the D motor of Euro¬ 
pean Affairs. Genuine lnvrtvB- 
ment uurGexlbfe working en- 
vtronmont. Dudes will Incfude 
liaison with, an clients, both 
in the U.K. and abroad. Evtas- 
tnal opportunity to travel. 

Stepping Stones 

01-581 3022 
IReT. N.L.F./J.B.) 

TELEVISION & 
BROADCASTING 

TEMPORARY 

Avafl.iblo now for Audio, Cops 
Tv Dials and Telephonists. Good 
rates and bonus. Ring Jovcc 
Rodger : 

£3,500+ 
A young Secrelaiy/P.A. is 
required to join the Sales 
Marketing Director of this 
enterprising commercial 
organization. Become in¬ 
volved In ell aspects ol 
operational broadcasting and 
deal with many clienls in the 
media world. 

For appointment tel. 
Dulcie Simpson . 

439 7972 
< Recruitment Consuhantil 

SALES ASSISTANT 
for Sloone Square Tile Shop. 
M. P-w. + comm listen, lor 

Did you Know . . t 

DRAKE, PERSONNEL 
have ' ■ ■ 

LATE NIGHT OPENING ? 
Phonor __ 

* Versts 

UOTTr 
01-734 0202 

City 

Victoria 

West End 

GOB 2691 
233 0673. 
734 0911 

HARPERS & QUEEN 

hour week Inclusive of one 
lot • evening and Saturday 
mornings. SECRETARIAL 

Phooe 730 4773 
for appointment 

Needs a lively. -Wtlttug secre¬ 
tary to coiaptetB Its enthuslafiuc 
young advesrisenumt sales 
team. It you are Interested to 
our magazine and Its advertisers 
aad havo ■ been using your 
tdicnhond. and typing for. at 
tea« a , year, please .ring 
Bevertle Flower on 834 2351.- 

SECRETARY PA. <-ciaa:-s 

AUDIO SECRETARY Victoria at St. James’s 

Busy Office Department is look¬ 
ing for a Secretory for li weeks. 
2nd May-i£th June. Sense of 
humour osHnUaL Pica30 leie- 
pfaone Robin Salmon, Chester- 
lons. 73 Grosvenor SL. W.t, 
OH9G ?0O9^ 

RotrulUncnl GonsulLinis 
1 Strati on flroond. S.W.l. 

01-799 4161 
1 min.- St. Jorr.is's pack Tube 

4Kai 

KMICHTSBRIDGE. — £5.300 nog. 
inLsmatlaiul Chemical Importers 
■v.iu Irani someone as an 
Assistant to the stopping manager 
abuuy to LOpy typo, do telex he 
[airly numerals and keenness to 
team and . use your lolikiUve 
essential, homely office* and 
friendly atmosphere. Ring Crone 
CarVWil I Consultants I 4^7 1U6 

Chairman or Advertising Agency 
In Chelsea. Experience fa 
Advertising / Fashion helpful- 
t>.oO-5.oO. Salary commensur¬ 
ate with evpertancu. Tcdcnhone 

VERNON STRATTON 

01-584 4211 

STOCKBROKING (CITY). 
64,000 + BONUS 

SECRETARIES, tf . STOUT skills are 

PERSONNEL 
10 IVlgmore strecL W.l 

Telephone: D1-6S7 DS23 

MATURE PERSONS, long-tenn Sec- 
rcUrtal Assignments lor the sum¬ 
mer period and beyond, Short¬ 
hand so ere lories urgently needed 
to deal ' with conTMentlal work, 
which trill suit mature persons. 
There's bonk holiday nay and a 
summer holiday nchcrac. loo. so 
call Debbie Cnuflh. npyv. on S22 
US9*. Orako Overload lAgyj. 25 
Victoria Street SWT. 

PREFERENTIAL treatmriU it LH 5U 
r h. Our Temporaries ore 
highly praised bv our client* 
and greatly valued by lev Join 
us wilh speeds of 300/00.— 
Crona Cdrklll •CoDsulMiUst. 628 
voo fC’.ty>; a:-7 11C6 i.w.e.i. 

URGENT TEMPS, Shorthand Soar- 
tirkp.. Audio* and Typists, the 
rush Is on. Very good competitive 
rates plus bonus- scheme. Call 
Sarah on 629 8552. Albcmario 
Apoointmonts <Recruitment Con- 
suilanis >. 

CHAMPAGNE CONTENTED TEMPS 
cam up la ClOO p.w.—Come and 
find out more about us and we'll 
1?H vou about mans' Immediate 
bookings for secs.. P.A.s and 
Reccpuonlars. Call Jenny Hunan. 
Nc« Horizons. 684 422-1. 

YOUR STEPPING STONE INTO 

FILM PRODUCTION 
This zany Flint production. 
studio* need a-young, lively 
all .rounder who con lend a 
hand with whatever craps 
up. plus tv plug and reception 
duties. 

£3,000 P.A. 
PATHFINDERS 

Parse line I services 
628 3132 - 

32 Moddm Street. W.l 
li min. oxford Circus Tobol 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR, 40-55 
with ihp “ gentie touch sought 
bp small s.W.l. Investment cam- 
paay for sdnplo boot-twjnng. 
soon- typing and personal work 
lor the chairman. Lovely offices. 
£4.000 plus bonus and use of 
company car. Monica Crovo Ro- 
cmuucai Conauicmta B3S> 1032. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
required for Estate Aganlsr 
country Luxury Uoose Dept. 
Voy bridge. ChaOenglng posi¬ 
tion for person of smart appear¬ 
ance and exceptional ability to 
deal with. clients and secreta¬ 
rial dUlllbL 

Apply; Personnel Dept.a 

Come and brip titom lively 
yomtu Ametam,. Run ttto 
office, mote Cravri azranpe- 
ments and enjoy an menrinn 
day. Involvlag and -varied. 4 
ti-eelts hols. + bonus, Are you 
w*a fjroonvpd wnh soeedS -of 
90 46 ? it co phone Giman. 
734 4153. Nine seven J%a> 
sonne] iAay.1. 

BILHJGUAL (KENS.) 
L3,400 . 

Mann & Co., Estate Agents, 
till Commercial Way. Woking, 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
(KENSINGTON) ■ 

ATTRACTIVE AND WELL educated 
Clerical Assistant, II/F. Typing 
5jn adraniage but not emeaual. 
Salary to cs.QOu plus ports. For 
further details 'phone Miss Gads- 
n>arfc. 7.14 7ij£Vi. D.T. Sclactlon 
Personnel Cuosuithnls. 

Surrey, GL'211HB, •- Tel.: 
Woking 700T1. 

SALAHY £4.(KH) , 

Cotno and be looked. after, to 
Konstootoru -fielp - European 
Director to- hoary 
offices. Lo». Of^J 
sms. Um- your 

s .W. TSte 
^y,TirZ:. 

LIBRARIAN/RESEARCH ASSIST- 
ANT with previous cammiTctiil 

02.40 P.M. Rcretypes are aiwnvs 
m demand I Vc liavo a wealth 
of top fobs In the West End and 
Cltv for Inhltlgeni Secretorirt 
v.fth tnlR. sp^Tds 100/60. Career 
F7;n consultams, 734 4254. 

ADVERTISING CO.. W.2. Secretary 
to work for P.R. Manager- Top 
raws t tank holiday pay and holi¬ 
day bonus. Plraso call Office 
Overload Ajjt.. ii£i 6040. 

3-0 MONTHS SECRETARY /Short¬ 
hand or audio 1 for small pro¬ 
fessional firm in West End. 4ne 
22 + . £o00 per moaih.—iw 
OS36. 

SECRETARIES 100/50 rcauLred tm- 
motilately tor Cjiy area. Top 
rates for exportera-n staff.—Judv 
FkvcmBn Empioymnu Agency. 
G4S 3443. 

EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT rn- 
rulroa temporary Sccrniarir vrttfc 
French tno short hand?.—Pros¬ 
pect Tomw Lid. (Stall Agcnci'i. 
TcL 01-629 1331. 

SEC. S.'T & AUDIO oz Victoria- 
Ei'om after May Day far 3 woeks. 
Cowtontod 1 era ds. at Strila Fisher 
Bornn. 110 strand. W.C.2. 01- 
grjo 6644. 

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALSO ON PAGES 31, 32 AND 33 

ACCOUNTS CLERK, temp., begin 
Tnosdav. for 3 parted. W.C.2.— 
Strikt Fish it Bureau. 110 SirantL 
V.C.2. 836 6644. 

Uhi-ary e-rpertcnce required by 
Cltv Mcrctuint Dank: nrtferahly 
nild to lale 20a: 2.3.300. ncg.— 
Ann CoUon. Socnurial Aouoint- 
mt-nts. 22'J 20-58: 221 iilTj. 

Office Assistant 
18 4- 

required 10 help run olflce ol 
small outside catering firm. Must 
be able to type and drive. Know¬ 
ledge of cookery an advantage. 
£2.600 pa. 4- plus boras 
scheme and tree luftthw. 

BOOKKEEPER ' Secretary, rape- 
r|.*»r«?d. S-day weeb. k'ni-ahtt- 
ortdae. antlqua showrocaia. 

Ai«pw. John ami, 134 BraoiULoa 
Rd.. S.W.3. 089 6454. 

Executive officer required by 
Hunt af Oeparcnani of Eio- 
etumlJtry. Dutioa «ra varied and 
Include rnsponslbUIiy for the m- 
nhif? or tho departmntal office 
with « vjtai 3Uff o< tour: secre¬ 
tarial work for Professors and 
Poiioraduaie Tutors, and corre- 
latton or Infocawtlon ter the 
Rpfllsirais Dvoannimi and 
Research Councils. flrst-cbs» 
secreurtal skills with some 
adm'nldreiive evnerlOBK arc 
CMe.itial. Ueneraus_holidays. 
Siiiry within scale . 2a.216 to 
£o.7vS p-i. inclusive. Applica¬ 
tions to Mbs E. M. HfdtoV. 
Prruonnrf oiflcw. L'nlmnUy 
CoUeeo London. Ccwer St.. Lea- 
doc. WClfc 6HT. 

Are you the rffpimnatic type- ? 
Louse at top levca and advise 
clients. £n)oy every mfnuie of 
remr day and avoid w Wost 
Knd this seminar. If. you arc 
23. smart, with speeds 90•'SO. 
find out. more from Offly. 937 
9801. Nine Eleven Personnel 

TeL 251 0216 

Recent Graduate 
needed bv’ small market research 
firm in Dorking. Excellent 
career opening as Research 
Aesisiant/Traincfi. 

Stnayplm - ■ 

TeL 0306 4167 

. t by plcaum M.D. of cuall 
W.l couipOBT concurred vritii the 
sale of small aircraft, .23.500,— 
Monica Grovn RicmHncni Cap 
suiunts. 01-859 1062 

PUEUSMmc_0PP0RruMiTY to ”^4^2*4 sSroSrs 
Mayfair. Sccrrksy tp drouev - Utanw-Manager wj 
Managing pbj'ridr Of William Pmpto'n Theatre scha 
artoLmaniv.—Omuct SUurecn rtsa 730 '4705. 
Maynard. 01-493 -4141. ^ 
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MOTOR CARS MOTOR CARS 

CITROEN MASERATI 
S registration, as new. 
metallic silver, gold cloth 
interior. Refinements in¬ 
clude electric windows, 
aerial, Sundym. air 
conditioning. Luxury, fast 
motoring. 

£4,250 

794 3294 

HEXAGON 
ALFA ROMEO 

50 net* AHas in stock. Some ai 
pro Jan. price. Choice of IQ 
used Allas. 10.000 square tear ol 
service facility. The only Alfa 
approved body shop In Condon 
and over £100.000 worth ol 
spare parts. 

LEASING OR BUYING 
Call us: 

2fi North Hill, Hlghgate, NQ. 
3*8 5151 

MOTOR CARS 

JAGUAR XJ6 COUPE 
Jaw i* Reg, uiuta 
’•lib Mack vlny] roof. con. 
Lrai-Unu red lean, cr upholstery- 
lull service Itiiiorr. Tavea 

'7B- *5-000 mlhte., 
'Vw-rflraciors car. Sony 
L-*.S!5SJf *'S*Mro? w|,h 4 "^callers. 

for for-.ed mile. 
402 8756, eves. 

626 14J1 .-9941,. days 

INTERNATIONAL 
SPECIFICATION 

TRIUMPH 
SPITFIRE lSOfl 

Brown ' Chaw Ota Interior: 
hard -iolt ton H<?0. Novem¬ 
ber l**7o. Rj-Uo. Overtime. 
Tonn-au. ;;.KD. 

Ring Windsor 56624 
office 

MERCEDES 350 5L 
R Reg. 

lO-SOO miles. Auto, v.-hite wilh 
red leather. Eleetrie- windows, 
tinted giavi. alley wheels. 
CdiMrjl lacking. Fitted extra, 
occasional goals. Radio, stereo 
cassette, electric aerial. 

£13,750 

Phene 0509 217777 

Mr. J- WRIGHT 

MOTOR CARS FLAT SHARING 

ASTON MARTIN VS 
Nblue briua mlenor. July 1 
1'aT 7. Iu.CujO miles. 

£15.750 

Ring: 01-235 7942 
since hours 

SLEEK AND SPORTY 
1973 Morgan J a. 2-sea:er 

i> ports. British racing giwn 
with bUcfc leather upnolslery. 
renitnlno . neats hnadrau. 
reversing Ughu, bonnet strap. 
Alio rust proofing, Norwich 
S£>m9 evenings. Cramer 2390 
days. 

SERVICING & REPAIRS 
S.P.W. Auto’s of 

Lewisham 
ALL WORK CUM ED OUT 

BY EXPERIENCED 
TECHNICIANS 
01-692 6314 

RANGE ROVER 

NEW FIATS. Special offer on n:t 
models. ImmeriLiic doltnrr. tc-w 
H.P. rates. — Hjnu lur details. 
Nomuna. Ul-oin nD42. 

BMW 3.0 C.S.I. 19—,. |ce green, 
metallic. B.M.W. InapKUon 
Welcome. £4.200 e>.n a. For morn I 
Inlormaron. Tel . I'xbndgc i 
x*iss ! 

Dnllverr fflllrM-- orslv 
Finished In 5ahara Dust. 

£>.730 

RING 01.255 5711 NOW 

VOLVO ESTATE DL Aulo N 
HegiMraLton. "iO.OOO aiiin. Ex¬ 
cellent condition. £2.575. Tol. 
01-700 5945. 

EMW 5ZS 1-.-75 P Rag. Auto 
Yoronn. rod. radio. oU.OuQ rrls. 
1 owner. ‘.4.550. Esher dSlS-T 
(home. Burgh Heath &V44-I 
■ alder ■. 

1964 JAGUAR S-TYPE 
3.4 AUTO. SALOON 

Power steering, only 50.000 
mlln. One owner, garaged. 
Radio, flrnulnr **rvlre. L'niqar 
Nu, pinto - 315 OU-. in 
'■cecllent can dlt lob. will- new 
UTrs. 

Baft offer over cr.200 

Phone 01-730 1341 

before 10 a.m. ur after 6. 

WADHAM STRINGER 
(REIGATE) LTD. 

offer 
1975 I PI -MorcedM 050 SL 
AuiuitiJlir Saloon, inllaitvd in 
silver with black parchment 
in - n. pIocitic window,, tinted 
wimLcrv-Gii, ItuadtUU, radio.'4 
tract-. drivers ilnor mirror. 
Spcadatnaiap reading undor 
33.1X10 miles. 

£10.930 
LONDON ROAD. REIGATE 

Tcf: 46SS1 

N.W.6.—Lunirv modem IW- 
double room. £15 each.-—a33 

. FLATMATES SlMf4llSl5.— 015 
1 Brampton Tld.. S.V..5. . o4!fl■ 

SHARE-A-FLAT lor pr-jr*., no 
charqe to landlords. l7o Picca¬ 
dilly. 493 Uiwi. Also BAB. 

OFF KEN. CHURCH ST. W.B.— 
Largo room, aiut i J glrwi- 

. LUO: or '-■13.55 «weh p.w.—Day 
oi-i57 ■.•504 >.Uini. eve*. W- 
H2A 55*38. 

RENTALS 

JAGUAR 420 
1 ■ >63 -j Ri-ij. Automatic. power 
si-uj-lng. 40.000 miles, Good 

Tel. 01-903 2826 

ROLLS-ROTCE & BENTLEY 

Mulleit Booker 

FORD CORTINA 2000 
Ucwr. Registered October j 

■7r. Aj new. o.OUU htl!« ORlr. 
Jls.OOO 

Tel, Bristol <03721 561648 

PORSCHE OWNERS. Please Slob 
being aeinsh. sell Four Ui«\ 
low mileage Porsche la the yet.v 
generous Hughe* Mulor Com- 
Baity, U9&3X 501. 

BMW.—Now and Cun and 
Motor Cvclcs. lor prions or leas, 
mg quotes. ring 01-560 068j. 

MERCEDES 5tlOD Aula.. Sept. 77. 
ail passible extras. Beige. 1-3.noG 
milrs. £>7.750.-tll-481 IrtMJl 

CITROEN CX2.200. "76. P TOO. 
Braiue. 27.000 miles. Electric andows. radio. U>» ni.iintalnod. 

.695.—Tel. 01-4B3 8689. 

Continental Bentley S2 
□raphna.il Cnupn hj» Park Ward. 
Up-Lo-daL comprehensive icr- 
vtco history, kanliy of can- 
i!deration by connoisseur. 

£13.500 or Part Exchange 
Somethin a a mailer of Classic 

hurt ttiBC. 

R. F. FUCCLE LTD., 
Bulbay Heath, Herts, 

Tel. 01-950 1HB5 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

When you want to get persona! 
useThelimes. 

AMERICAN Honours Graduate in 
Science*. with substantial Indus- 
irtal experience, in both the 
L'nlted Kingdom and UnlleJ 
Slates has decided to slay nerv. 
ler what petition In utgund 
u-uuld on American after special 
advantages. ,ucn as tu lustily a 
salary of LlO.LKiO per annum. H 
yoa are ai-cKlng a person so 
qualified. uU-a>- call Thanu, 
hvdiL*. at 3a8 7532. prefer a.m. 

WHO CAN OFFER an micrcsUiig. 
ousr lob lo English P.A.. U7. wiu> 
vsceUent skills, fluent French. 
French shorthand, good Spanish 
and German, five years secretar¬ 
iat experience at senior to vet irr 
France aad SwUxortand. Ready 
far s cliaiiengc and freo to 
trdvcl.—Bos. 1318 K. The Times. 

EXPERIENCED English languago 
i.E.F.L. i Lady Lecturer, seek* 
short contracts with bnalnos* 
executive groups.—Box U55 K. 
1h>- Times. 

YOUNG ITALIAN Chemical Techni¬ 
cian. 'fishing to live Jn England. 
Is seeking an ■■quiv.ilonl ousltlnn 
mere. Experienced in market and 
technical data.—'Phone Brighton 
W767V. 

WELL-EDUCATED Young Man. 38. 
conversational English. French 
and ijcrnYa-n fluent, dcqrcc In 
English and nhlloeonhy and ex. 
pcriencod t-wener of children and 
udulls. -ie*.‘k» L-nir'k'jtnchl from 
Ju-ie 1st la August 31st as 
private tutor, t ransUlor, etc., 
or-.-f: i ably ullh distinguished 
fcnitlv.—Plecse contact: H.ins- 
IVrnd Calisca FUrvveg a. ."iS0*.< 
Huckeswa/ien. West Oermaitv. 

CREATIVE CORDON BLEU COOK 
with ulRiing csperlcnce In Lon¬ 
don. Parts, N.Y. A L.A., wishes 

hrvai; out Into new but asso- 
icd field. Guildford 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. 1st 1lt«r 
ffal. Dbfe. fc-jd.. rec-p.. k. 5. 
b.; garden: available new till 
end August. £65 p.w. 
S.w.ia. 3 bods, recap., largo- 
kitchen, r.enly decorated: long 
lei £100 p.w. 
W.t. Selection of studio 1 8 
2 bedreamed llaia; long ana 
snort lets. 
S.W.5. 2 dtls. beds., receo.. 
k. 3 a.: snen at. long leL 

£-.00 ow. 
01-402 6191 

•OMWOMMNItttMf 
9 

S KINGSTON HILL § 
House. 4 beds., 2 baths., ^ 

garage. Extremely noil • 
sppointsd. tar medium/Ianger (B 

let £120 p.w. No Agon‘s. Ring J 

8SB 5251 Of M9 0304. O 

———————— 
DORNEY 

NR. WINDSOR 
BcauJUUllT modernised. l,th- 
i-entary farmhouso. in deUgbt- 
jui viL'age. 4 b'OTooiu*. 
■bathroom and shower. 3 
receptions. Gunoiiu. carpels 
and oil e.h. London, Ay nuns, 
by M.4. Or train u» 
IMddJngtoa. Heathrow. -U 
ir.ins. Would suit torelgn or 
dkiiloinBUc family. L10U dam. 
Apon: P. P. D. Palmar. Tel: 
Burntiam. Bucks. iuo366i 
JvT.K 

(Ul 

FLAT SHARING 

WANTED 
FOR 

SCANDINAVIAN 
COMPANY 

—house to lease for executive 
icuuplc with habyi. from May 
or Sept- Preferably secJudtd 
old slyie. 4 j bv.momi. Maxi- 
mum -i mtna. train ride from 
Vest End. In K.V./V.. b.W. ■ 

nep'iy to. 

Mr. Eriksea, 01-789 6404 

HAMPSHIRE/BERKSHIRE 
Company director requires 

furnish■-•d country house, possi¬ 
bly* with swimming pool and. 
icon Vs court to rant irom 1st 
week In May for 0-6 mtha. 
Fubsiontlal rental and Impucc- 
oble references available. 

1’iojse telephone: David Mc.il- Ei.-.j. D3ov< 333001 i during 
usjicss hoursi. 

SUMMER LET.—Double bedroom 
and lounge. Luxury flat, St. 

-"UtVl John's Wood.—746 3033. 
PIED A TORRE. W.J. mew*. 110.1- 

Smoker PCI erred- L'st- ul kitchen 
and hi Li LTD am. 335 pw. **55 40M3 

BATTERSEA.—Lovely double roam 
.'310 p.vr.. available MAI .—Ring 
t.J2 4831. 

LARGE ROOM In lux flat, rulham 
nr. putney Br.. suU 3 female 
su.ir'r.. ij'.' p.c.nt. each.—.‘4< 

MOnrutKE.—Girl, cioi room in 
:011.1a# 4jU p.c.in. cvcl. STB 
if CO otter >i a m 

WANTED—3 professional Qlrla. 
ntld-uOs. seel: iLH. own rooms. 

£1^0 

Lost touch with an old friend'.’-Want to send 
birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? 
Place a message in the renowned Times Personal 
.Columns-they appear daily.and you’d be surprised 
how many people read them. 

For further information,ring 01-837 3311, 
Manchester 061-8341234, 

o 

\W. S.W' Ref*, available. S.c.m. Tul.. 333 3'.'38. 
.—2nd gin la shorn ram In 

lavoly ilal. dose 10 park. 
C. H.. CM p.L.nt. '.'37 4114 aRci 
7 p.ni 

large ROOM in luxury nat. 313 
p w. ntl. Tel.: *i!4 OHM. 

BATTERSEA.—Tidy young man. 
33*. share room, elegant lint. 
£•'.50 p.w. 333 -M2A an«r b p m 

W.C.i.—Couple share flat. 3oU 
p w. art-j ubi.i 

HURUNCHAM.—Own fouitt. luxury 
rial. £35 p.w. 7ot, 

PEEL ST. W.S. DeUghtTut tar- 
raw nd house on Z (Toore : - 
beds.. 3 reccpts.. 3 bants.. 
Litkhcsi. uUHtj- roam, gas c.h. 

. (tooi toiace. Long let. £140 
p.v.. Marsh * Parsons. V57 
bOVl. 

0REVHXE ROAD. N.W.6. Really 
attractive 1 bedroomed flat with 
separate dressing roam. Avail¬ 
able far 3 months from 1st May. 
£6u p.tv. Around Town Flats. 
01-32.' 0033. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.11. Very Ught 
3 bedroomed flat with antique 
lumliurc. Interior designed. Avail¬ 
able on long lei. £100 p.w. 
Around Town Flats. 01-339 
i>0>3. 

SLOANE SUARE. S.W.1-LUXWT 
I and a bedroom I iota avallSBlc, 
.'.bo and 3100 p.w . to include 
t.h. and c.h.w.—l. & J 584 
r.iOl .Mid M«7 3320. 

37711 ■ 
Tor. m. T. 

2nd olrl 
unui Ocf. 

33 p. 
BAYBWATEP, WJ. 

tor house, own room — 
atd. C.H. 01-22" 6163 after 7 

.12.—Garden Pal. 
grad.._ £_13 p.w. Incl. 

Ha’mPSTEAO IW.I.-•Slnolr bod- 
ill.. 313.4U p.w. 8070. , 

SOUTH KEN.—Mature young lady. 
~ la roe sunny bedsit.. XIH p.w. 
S c--:cl. Rots, ossen. 3,3 2r»2U. 
3RD PERSON. Holland Paris, ti ll- 
rr&i’i p.c.m.. own room, bl-22'7 
1-2803. 
* PERSONS rrouiri d to. share large 

4. ifimpsud flat. f33 qiU''. «vea._ 
RLa VSHAHE. 413 H1C1 .Irtlllj. K-* 

• 0318. MiOtesslonal Jieopli* aharm-j. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. Lu* 
urj serviced na-j available at 
•-ompcUllve rentals.. In. most ot 
the prestige blocks In Londoni—• 
Tor ImmudUle ^ vlmjring^. jtall 
Century 21 Esutes. 

SCOTT CILROY urgently requlra 
luxury furnished fUts bonses ror 
thetr interna Uonal execullvw. 
bankers and diplomats. £4.-,.£450 
o.w. Contact u» now on 3B4 
78SI 

Broadcasting 
5.55 pm 
BBC 1 

7.05 pm 
BBC 2 
9.00 pm 
ITV 

The grand final of Nationwide?s Champion Children. Not as 
nauseating as it sounds. Good luck to the 13-year-old author of a 
lizard encyclopaedia. 
Geoffrey Smith bows out with the last method of propagating 
plants—budding and grafting. 
And Robert Kee steps in with an original new series, Faces of 
Communism. The first face, perhaps the most benign, is Yugoslavia.—P.V. 

CADOGAN SO.. S.W.1. Spacious 
2nd floor SL’J. reception room, 
dining h.til. 3 heda.. bathroom, 
shower room. Long leL. Land- 
wav Securities. 233 '.iCrJb. 

ROYAL CRSSENT W.11, EXtmmcly 
well furnished .?. bed. garden 
fla:. doub'.e rc;cp. Good k. * b. 
use of gardens. Aral!. May £120 
d w. Marsh Z Parsons 603 9275. 

HOLLAND PARK W.14. SpodOUs 3 
bod. 2 bath family bouse with 
garden. AvtiU. 12 "IB months only 
£120 p.w. Marsh & Parsons. 60-j 
•.■273. 

HYDE PARK A REGENT'S PARK. 
Luxury serviced (Tats araliable In 
nresiige blocks. Short'long lots. 
Palace Properties. 486 8926. 

W14. beautiful * "e furnished flat. 
I double bedroom, reception, k A 

BBC 1 BBC 2 Thames ATV 
b. suit coupe. 6 nilha '1 year. 
£4 3 pw. esc. 385 9386. afior 4 

6.40 am, Open University: 
Complex Human Ecosystems 
121; 7.03, Maths; 7.30-7.53, 
Cuntrol: A. School Experiment. 
10.45-11.00, You and Me. 12.45 
pm. News. 1.00, Pebble Mill. 
I. 43-2.00, Bajjpuss. 3.SS, Play 
School. 4.20, Bailey's Comets. 
4.40, The Canal Children. 5.05, 
.1 ihn Craven. S.10, Think of a 
Number. 
3.40 News. 5.35, Nationwide. 
6.20 Nationwide: Champion 

Children 197S. 
6.55 Film: Earth II, with 

Gary Lockwood, Touy 
Franciosa, Gary Merrill. 

8.30 The Liver Birds. 
9.00 News. 
925 The Hongkong Beat. 
9.35 Sportsnfghc.- Show 

jumping. Individual 
Grand Prix; Internation¬ 
al Boxing; Goal of the 
Season. 

10.45 Tonight. 
II. 25-11.30, Weather. 

Regional variations^(BBC 11: 
-QC --- BBC WALES: 5.10-5.40, pm. Bta- 
riowur. 5. S 5-0.20. li ales Today. 
r..3S. Hi-ddlw. 740, Tofnand .lef*“ 
7.35. Ask U*e Family. 8-OtwBJO. In 
Our Naiurr. SCOTLAND: 5.6K-0.2O 
pm. Reourtlno Scotland. NORTM- 
ERN IRELAND: 3.S3-3.M pm. 
Northern Ireland s.rs.b.20. 

6.40 am, Open University: Made 
Without Flaw. 7.03. Stereo¬ 
chemistry of Addition Re¬ 
actions. 7.30-7.55, The Baahaus 
at Weimar. 10.35, Gharbar. 
11.00, Flay School. 11.25-11.50, 
Open University: In the Dock. 
4.55 pm. Open University: 
Stanrccbury: a Curriculum 
Blueprint. 5.20, Water Masses. 
5.45, Micbelson Interferometer. 
b.lO. Genetics. 6.35, Contrasts 
in Musical Language. 
7.00 News Headlines. 
7.05 Air Smith Propagates 

Plants. 
7.30 Newsday. 
8.10 Brass Tacks. When the 

Wrong Boat Comes In. 
9.00 Call My Bluff. 
9JO Film. Evergreen, with 

Jessie Matthews, Sonnie 
Hale.* 

11.00 News. 
11.10 Embassy World Profes¬ 

sional Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship. highlights. 

22.00-12.10 am, Georgjnr 
Anderson reads The Pul¬ 
ley, by George Herbert. 

T black and white. 

12.00, Mumiie frl. 12.10 pm. 
Pipkins (r). 12.30, Sounds of 
Britain. 1.00, News. 1.20, Help ! 
I. 30, Crown Court Cr). 2-00, 
After Noon. 2.25, Racing from 
Epsom. 3.50, Paint with Nancy. 
4.20, How. 4.45, A Bunch of 
Fives. 5.15, Emmerdale Farm. 

5.45 New'S. 6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.33 Crossroads. 
7.00 This is Your Life. 
7.30 Coronation Street. 
8.00 The Streets of San Fran¬ 

cisco. 
9.00 Faces of Communism, 

10.00 News. 
10.30 The Sweeney ir). 
II. 30 Snooker England v Rejt 

of the World. 

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.50, The 
Sullivans. 4.20. Thames. 5.15. 
\Ir and Mrs. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 6-33, Thames. 8.00, 
fliiss ATV isrs. 9.00, Thames. 
10.30, Ladies’ Night, lt.15- 
11.45, Dnvc-In. 

I BROOK GREEN. W.6.—StnUlV *i. 
I bedraomod «'.h. flat. Short long. 

-ICO n W. 77* 0318/1137 6261. 

Southern 

12.00 Andy Williams. 
12.25 am. Epilogue, 
(r) repeat. 

12.00, Tbamc.t. 1.20 pm. South¬ 
ern .Vein. 1.30, Crown Conn. 
2.00. Housepany. 2.23. Thames. 
5.13, Bitty Boop. 3.20, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. 7.00. Thames. 11.30. 
Southern News. 11.40. Butiin’s 
Grand Masters Darts Champion¬ 
ship. 12.10 am. Today Alerico— 
Tomorrow the World. 12.35. 
WeaUrar. Epilogue. 

Radio 

Stvnv Around Six. ».as-B-S5. Spoi- 
lignt. 

Granada 

HTV 
ia.OO. Thamoj 1.80 pm- WtE 
Headlines. 1.35. V»7il«r* HMtUInns. 
1.30, Southern. 2.2.,. l]i.;nr«. 
5.15. Southom. 6.00, Henort..West. 
6.1 S. Report Wales. BJO. Havoc. 
7.00, Thames. B.OO. RaHcrly. 9.00. 
niames. 11.30. Mag and W Oman• 

Yorkshire 120-125 mu. Penawdau Nnfj-d- 
dlnn y Dydd. A^ao. M*wr. 
1.30-4.45, Un Tro. 0.00-6.15. Y 
Q, dd. 8.00*9.00. Final ol “ Dally 
repress ” WoUh Now ni ibo '-»r 
Competition. HTV WS5T: Aa HTV 

1.30-1-30 pm. Itfoat Hoad- 
finos. 6.00-6.30, Report »c*l, 

12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. This Is 
Your Right. 1.30, Thames. 5.10, 
This Is Your Right. S.15, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 6.30, Mr and 
Mrs. 7.00, Thames. 8.00, Raf¬ 
ferty. 9.00, Thames. 11.30-12.30 
am." Gfbbsviilc- 

5,00 am. News.. Ray Moore.7 

7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 
Simon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur¬ 
nett. 2.00 pm, Tony Blackburn. 
431, Kid Jensen. 7JO, Band.f 
8.15, Semprini.t 9.02, Portrait 
of Plaf. 9.55, Sports De-jt;. 
10.02, John peel.t 12.00. Nev-s. 
12.05 am, Brian Matthew. 2.02- 
2.02, News, 
t Stereo. 

Beethoven, par: 2. 4.40, Build- 
in" a Library.t S.45. ilomeward 
Bound. 6.05. News. 6.10. Home¬ 
ward Bound. 6.50, Komaktc. 
7.00. The Golden Age of Spain. 
7.30, La Traviata. opera by 
Verdi. Act 1.7 S.DS, The Arts 
Worldwide. 8.25. La Traviaca. 
Act 2* 9.33. Talk. 9.50. La 
Traviata. Act 3. 10.3U, Mind: 
Chance or Necessity ? dircuj- 
sion. 11.20. Robert Saxion. con- 
ccn.7 11,40. News. 11.43-11.50, 
Schubert Song.f 

HAMHblcAU/NEUbNVa PARK. 
N.-v iiL-nir.- mntir-lwa lumsPo. 
•-ir.'! >.w. W.L.E. 770-1. 

AMERICAN £VCUCVW JliOdi lUSUTV 
■Urtt’shcJ flat or houio. up to 
j-.j/nj p.w. Ls.ua) fee.* xrqolr.:d.— 
fMUllnJ Kay A Leuru., fill tall. 

OXFORD STREET.—Luxury llaia. 
;l:-n 2. 6. Short long lets: 
El.»-7i0Cl n --Car-llal Apart- 
racnt-i. Oi-SJt) ."jiiej.'OI-TJO -5.j4 

57. JOHN'S WOOD.—N«vly 'iM. 
iura Hat: - u»ds.. i»a rraepis.. 
k. nd b.: £vO p.w.—Afiscnmlw A 
ITinarndlOON I 

ST. JOHN'5 WOOD.—Mad. Hat. 1 
t7i*d.. largo r?rrpt.. s. an,d b.: 
£dO p.v.—Aiuombe and fling* 
land. Ol0P12. 

MAYFAIR. At tract. Hilly turn. flai. 
Large rncert.'dln. room. db1i>. 
hrd.. k. and b.. c.h. Potlcrao". 
'.lW p.w. If. S'lcbOlT. 
"atl. 

HOLLAND PARK. L'nU5.Ual 1 trtd- 
ro-jiii«-*! iIjx. vvericoklng gdiu.. 

room. III., baihrm.. mu 
coubIc. i vr. From May 1st. 
'.cr. p.w. winkworUt & Co.. 49y 
■•art.”. 

AVAILABLE. LiL'.unr accommada- 
t'on Iror.i ~l«Xi o w. Alexanders 
* CO.. 72-j 

A SELECTION j-a hfd*. Luxnrv 
i';b. in tenrral London, from '.SO 
'< Lvtko or -.norl I'M*. For 
'•inh-r i>-Lalls ring Paul Morgan 
* 1^3.. TjJ POM. 

PUTNEY. Comfortable ' bed. 
family house-. Garden. Aran, mid 
'Jar for IA months at *M:o p.w. 
Lnrval Fsiate*. < 7T OTaj. 

Kensington. Serviced, very large 
luxurious room wiUi shower, 
r.v and coc-king faciLtlei. CAJ 

Pb'’"*- owner. 77ti &*99. 
THISTLE GROVE. S.W.IO. Chum, 

tnq house with garden, completely 
#*»■ thraughout. of evceUent 

»t.. k. 
Ruck. 

IF YOU HAVE LUXURY FUT 
VACANCIES THIS SUMMER 

READ ON ... 
This summer there will be even more visitors Irom the 
Middle Cast and cither foreign countries in London 
looking for propeny to renL Make sure that they 
contact YOU in their search. Advertise in the special 
tabloid pull-out supplement called "Services to the 
Arab World’* which will appear in The Times on 
4th May. 

To advertise under the ‘ Rentals ’ heading ring Lucy 
Fraser now on 01-Z7S 9351. 

FOR SALE 

'pKenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

LUXURY 
APARTMENTS 

Loiqb selection ol stud ho 1. 2, 
3 and 4 bedroom apartments 
with 1/3 racamions. kflctten and 
1/2 bathrooms avail. In contra) 
areas, comolete wllb telephone, 
sol. T.V.. C.H. and maid.service, 
i om nr shcri lets. 

ra 
FERRIER & DAVIES 

6 Bean champ Place, S.W.3 
01-584 3232 

eeo—studio rut in w.8 w«t. 
Practical retreat for busy 
puracn. EBO—Five-roomeil. k- 
& b. house near Putnoy Heath: 
walled garden. Idea) home for 
taiutness people who abhor 
London fames. 
£80—V.Tmblwton luslsonHie for 
ramify with large card™, S ramuv wiin large gaa-avn, o 
dbL beds.. 3 recent— Hrdum 
m>1 £ baJit. Very Ught and 
sunny. . ^ 
ClOO—iwo rooms Is. * b. in 
almost unobtainable SL Johns 
Wood. Very much O.K. 
£150—Throe rooms, fc. & b. 
lust behind Hurra da with own 
small courti-arl and access to 
souare cardans. 
CI-30—TVIno-roanrrd home IB 
quiet road. 10 mins, west of 
Holland Park. Now. new. new: 

-1 lo 5-ffear retreat. 

SINNET FERRIER 

JOHNSTON PYCRAFT & 
FARRAR 

01-370 4329 
Ebttry Street. S.W.1. Charm¬ 

ing. homely Hat with attractive 
large garden. dbl. bedrooms, 
recent., fc. Is b. £1»0 p.». 

Tragunur Road. S.W.IO.- 
>t smart street. 3 bed flat, 
internal style furn. £110 

u.w. 
We are only talcrnstcd m 
nronertms of a good tiandard 
and 1 here To re leak for A.t 
tenants. _ 

■ raj 

8S& 

TO LET 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
Prriod G^oroLiu House of 
character In WV» Valley near 
RojsHm-Wyy. x bedrooms. J 
bathrooms. 4 rocep.. Me. 
Attractive garden. Sohnon 
fishing may be available. Fully 
lurnlsliod lo an exceptionally 
high standard, available an 
lease from August 1978 Ibr up 
to 4 years. 

Cooke A Arfrtvriphl. 
BMTtngton House. 

Horolord. (6721a i. 

George Knight & Partners 
(IEATJ1 ST.. NH : 

Morler & 
Marler 

BELSIZE PARK. Uany un¬ 
usual items of furniture and 
objet d art are contained In a 
mansion fist of oleas!no ■ 
profs or Slons which Is awtif. 
until November only. Living 
room. 2 bedrooms, dining 
room, large kitchen and 
bathroom, everything pro¬ 
vided. £00 P-w. 

■ GOLDERS GREEN. Sun ■ 
■ yourself this summer in the ■ 
■ garden of this large ground ■ 
■ floor flat In Woodstock Road. ■ 

Living room S0R. X 15fL. two 
double bedrooms dining 
room, kitchen.and bathroom, 
hilly equlooed. long lot re¬ 
quired at £80 p.w. 

5 FLATS AND HOUSES OF 
S GOOD QUALITY AVAILABLE 
5 IN THE BEST RESIDENTIAL B 
5 DISTRICTS NORTH OF THE S 
S THAMES. - 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Delightful furnished flat to let 
up to 3 months mid-June lo 
August. 1 living room. 1 
double. 1 single bedroom, 
bathroom. Idrchcn. a mins. 
Harroils. In aerriced block with 
lift. £133 p.w., inclusive. 

09062 3327 

HARROW. Furnished 5-bodroomed 
detached house, available Mar 
and June only. All modern 
amenities. Inc. c.h.. large grin., 
garage, easy access Tube. £75 
p.w. Tet. 01-427 7052. any tone. 

LITTLE BOLTONS. S.W.S- ; Locond 
"floor flat with 1 dbl. and 2 single 
bedrooms. Urge recop., and dining 
roam, lully eerufoped kitchen, 
.-ulhroom: c.h.; £15U p.w. Avail, 
not.- lo end w 1 Via.—Haycock * 
CO 01-504 6865. 

WB DO NOT CLAIM to be magi¬ 
cians. Mi* do Irv barttor to find 
nood properties for good tenants. 
Teleuhon* us to discuss your 
requimuenis. Lono/short let- 
Cutlass Or Co.. bdV .btlA’t, 

BLOOMSBURY. 4 bed. apartment 
In block overlooking aguabe. Lift. 
porterage. 2 recent.. 2 bath, 
c.h.. £167 p.w. CHURCH BROS. 
4.j«i 0087. 

KENSINGTON/MARBLE ARCH.— 
Luxury serviced Hals In Immacu¬ 
late condition. Several 1 and 2 
bed. flan. Avail, for tmmodlatr 
occupation. QofnfeM. SS4 6175. 

KENSINGTON. ncFlIint garden 
flaL lounge. 2 bods. k. a b.. 
large patio. C.H.. colour tele¬ 
vision. £90 p.w.—01-570 1730. 

CARRINGTON STREET.. MAYFAIR. 
Charming plod a terra. 1 bed. n> 
t*Sf. k and b : avail new. 3 mths. 
—PUZO EM. 584 4372. 

PRINCE ALBERTS RD. NWS.' mp- 

w, 

'".andard bed.,"db!c. recept.. 
4 b. £173 p.w. Ruck * Ru 
jp- * ■— 1- 

-.«■ — l.u-.ury garden Oat. V. ery 

13.00, Thames. 1.30 Dm. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thames. 5.15. ATV. 
O.oo. Cjiendar. 6.3o, lhames. 
B.OO. Baffcrty- B.OO. Thames. 
ii.30-iz.00, Dana. 

Westward 
Border 

12.00. Thames. 1-20 m. Vrstword 
N’rws Headlines. 1.30. Thames. 
0.00, Westward Diianr. 0.3S, 
Thames. 8.00. Rafrerts-- 0.00. 
Thames. 11.30. Survival. llAS am. 
ralih lor Llie. 

13.00. Thames. 1.30 Pm. B£r^'r 
Now*. 1.30, Southern 3.2S. 
Thames. S.15, ATV. boo. looi.- 
around. 0.35. Thames. 8-OO. Ba!- 
fony. 9.00. TTiamcs. 11JO. CibM- 
Vtlle. 13.25 am. Border News. 

Anglia 
Grampian 

5.00 am, News. 5.02. Ray 
Moore.t ".32, Tern- Wogao.f 
(8J7, Racing bullsrin.i 10.02, 
Jimmv Young.-}-12.15 pm, Wag¬ 
goners’ Walk. 12.30, Pete Mur¬ 
ray.+ 2-30. Darid Hamilion.t 
4.30, Waggoners* Walk. 4.45. 
Sports Desk. 4.47. Jcfm Dunn.t 
6.45, Labuur Party political 
broadcast. 7.02. Sing Something 
Simple.+ 7.30, Radio 1. 10.02. 
I’m Sorry. I’ll Read That 
Again. 10.30. Hubert Gregg. 
11.02. Brian Matthew. 2.00 am. 
News. 

12.0oT Tbamea ' -3S pm, AnuHa 
News. 1.30, Soulhora 2.2a, 
i-hamci. 5.15. ATV. 6.00. Abjut 
An all j. 6.3S. Tbanitj. U.OO, R.f- 
ferW'. 9.00, Thames. 11.30. C^n- 
'en: Henry Maacini. 13.35 un. The 
Dig Question. 

12.00. Tham-'i. 1-30 P*. Uramoian 
Nrw* Haadlinen. _1^0. Thames 
3.SO. Survival. 4.20. Thwne*. B.OO. 
Grampian Today. 6.30. ^o'lcr 
New.-. 0.35. Thames. 8.00. Har- 
frrly. 9.00. Thames. 11.30. neHec- 
llona. 11.3S-12.OS am. Jasper Car- 
roll. 

Scottish 
ia,au. in,m». 1... PJIi, , 1——— 
i.'eoort 1.30. Thames. 2.00. Women 
o4& 2.25. Thames. 3 50. Mr and 
Mrs. 4.20. Tliainc,. 5.15. Teattmo 
ni»e 5.20, SoUUiem. B.OO. Scol- 

rhimes. 10.30. Ru'ft ’ r*. 11-3?- 
Lale Call. 11.35-12.30 41". PTO- 
Cclcbnty Snooker. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm. Norih- 
Ea*l N»ws. 1.30. Crown court. 
2.00. Women Only 2.25. Thames. 
5.15. Happy Days. _5.4S, News. 
6.00, Northern Ufc. 6.3S, TT.ames. 
3.00. Rafferty J2-00. Thames, 
11^0, Landscape. 13-00. EpUagUP. 

Channel 
Ulster 

1-18 pm. Channel 1*3 r" 
Pi, O.OO,, chanriP1 6.1^« Thames. «.»». ‘-‘"““i'-'ij— 

ii'lliUifc Theatre. G-35. Tnan'e*- 
8-00. Baffwt.v. 9-00. Thames. 8-00. Rafferty. 9-00. Thnmes. 
11.30, Survival. 12.25 »m* N«*». 
Lnllooue 

12-00. Thames 1 -20 m". L4lgCh- 
tlme. 1.30. Thamca. 5.15. Solo 
One. 5.45, News. 6.00, UVMr T«e- 
Uston News. 6te6. Crest roads. 
5.30. Report-'. 7.00. Tlianic-. 
Rafferty 8.00. Tluipej. 1K30, 
Hors»S ffl Our Blood, J1.S5-72-OS 
am. Br.dUmr. 

6.55 am. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.05. Your Midweek Choice: 
Croft, Bach. Handei.t. 8.00. 
News. S.05. Your Midnitk 
Choice, pan 2: Mendelssohn, 
Liszt.t 9.00, News. 9.05, 
Obrecht and De La Rue-t 9-35, 
Music for Organ: Liszt. Unde- 
man. Messiaen.t 10.15, Song 
Redtai : Haydn. Brahms. Liszt, 
Briacc.f 11.05. Scuttisli 
National Orchestra, part 1: 
Brahms.f 13-30, In Siiurt. 12.00. 
Concert, cart 2 : Cherubini.f 
1.00 pm, News. 1.03, Viola and 
piano: Hindemith. Shostako¬ 
vich. Bartob.f 2.00. Sain? 
Quartets : Haydn. StSiuenL’crc.f 
3.10, Less Familiar Beethoven, 
part l.t 3.35, Rodins. 3.45. 

6.15 am. News. 6.17. Farming. 
6.35, Lp to tilt Hour. 7.00. 
News. 7.10, Today. 7.35, Up tu 
tha Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10, 
Today. 8.33. Yesterday in Par¬ 
liament. 9.01). News. 9.05. The 
Lirin? World. 9—3. Song book. 
10.00, Ne-.vs. 10.05. In Britain 
Nov.. 10.30, Service. 10.43, 
St>rv. 11.OB. Newt. 11.05, Eth¬ 
iopian Witness. 11.50. Vikings. 
Scot: and Scraclings (new 
scricsL 12.00, News. 12.02 pm 
You and Your a 12-27, Hinge 
and Bracket. 12.33.Weather. 
1.00, V<?:-*. 1.3U, The Archers. 
I. 45. VVnr».ni’» Hour. 2.45, 
Listen With Mother. 3.00. 
Nev... 3.C5. Play: The Man v.ho 
Liked Women. 3.50. Choral 
Erensons from Batb Abbey. 
4.35. St*-rv : 'laRjfigld Park. 
5.00, PM Rld jrt>. 5.40, Serendi¬ 
pity. 3-35. Vi cat her. 
6.00, News. 6.30. Quote 
. . . Uati’JOl--. 7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 7.20. File un 
4. S.0O. The Beautiful Garden : 
DremaUnd feature. 9.00. 
Sriencc Notv. 9.30. Kaleido¬ 
scope. 9.59, Weather. 10.00, 
Ni'«. 10.30. Frank Muir Goes 
Intu . . . Boui:?. 11.80. A Bwh 
at Bedume : Brishtua Ri«:k. 
II. 13. Tiie Finsncis! World 
Toniciit. 11.30. Tod.v- in Parlia¬ 
ment. 12.00, N'ev.-s. '12.20-I2J3 
am. Inshore R.recj'it. 

‘■iriff l*ving room and ribl. brfl- 
room: .ill mod. -ons. ■ £80 p. w — 
Rlno ol-**.>, OOei any lime1. 

KNiaHTSBRiDCE.^-Eicqant ground 
fir. nisiAcncLic, o bMJLs»* Ji reefw. 
I ii. I'j baciii., nnume aniiquul 
y»"p. mch.. ttt«liuaaahQr. c.h. 
I nn. t1, ?'V. nc^tJtlable. 
I urn! Brand, j^i r-jm, 

AUSTRALIAN DIPLOMAT S*wka 
'-7 D'iirooni .urnUhed hou*.c or 
U.. Inner London, o vr. 

Soi3-i!-£^.V«:i'' ~Ph',n- MI” 
DELIGHTFUL FLAT KiUghUbrldqe. 

'.'v.lOu.iRa 'rjrQt n... Suit 2 uiin 
2"J, a n.cmbs. June jsi.—-^33 

CMEYNE V/ALK. J sm .11. wclrcm-lr 
well drccratcd tu.s anUaliir 
•nor* 'one l.-l c.T.7 ».w_ 
iPl-ghon.- Mi*iroi L,iai( Aseaty. 
<•! :t elvo 

REGENTS PARK. -J b-J . rno’pl 
1 4 h.. -7.7« IV .41 lUrnUbcU —1 

AVAILABUI TODAY. Short /long lol 
nau oil areas central London. 723 
MM, JOitiM D.II1 Blau. 

BLOOMSBURY. Spacious luxury X. 

W™ p,,Wi 236 
CHELSEA. Lovely 3-bedroom rd 

house oqnlDDod for famrly. 6 

«69*6iw“ ldJr ICt' E®’8 D'w_ 
Kensington, s.w.7. —Sutler top 

floor U douhie b-droomctl flat. 
Largo recoption. Just dKaraird. 
all Bouipmrnt new. a mtns. shops 
and Tube. £10O p.w. Lease nno- 
tUDle.—Tbi. JU7 B011. ™ 

HOLLAND pk.—6/c garden dal. 
*uit5 l person. £55 p.w.—TJ7 

ISLINGTON. N.1. — Modemlaed 
nerlod house, close Angel; £ 
bvdi.. through L/room. diner. 

b.: garden: to l*t furnishM 
l-c its. : £90 p.w.1—Copping 
Joyce. 55G CW32. w * 

BA'^sWATfih.—Luxury nat In block: 
j- oedM.. washer, rtrfvw. parking. 
Long 1m ore ferred: £3o p.w.— 
U1-367 1244. e«. 2209. 

WTMBLEoon.—Di^iomat's spodooa 
duplvx: C rave pis.. 3 bedroonu. 
a baih*.. deUghifiif klichen: c.h.: 
maintained garden: 10 mins, to 

_JLa»J:T»s 1 y«ar.—01-947 3135. 
CM ELSE A.-—l.nvunously appointed 

net- - decorated studio flat in 
London J Omn In- block: £S3 p.w. 

_ —49.. 461D '325 1069. 
CPPHAM. Surrey. — 5-bedroom 

hnurv enuntrv house. £85 p.w. 
—L-nbhan* 2563. 

SLOANE SQ.—Elegant flat, lounge. 
2 bedrooms. 1. and b. Ltoo p.w. 

_hie. r.h.: long lei. 750 8<>52. 
VICTORIAN COTTAGE to IM 5 

">*"«■ .walk Wimbledon. Juno 
18th-July Bth. £80 p.w.—8TO 

MAY PAIR, VV.1-Luxury furnished 
na,..,n .‘P1 ln .nn* "f the beat 
residential locations In London. 1 
bed., bail,., separate cloaks., 
raeept. with dining ares, kitehon. 
Muiv furniihed roe companv or 
emboss^’. TOng lot reoulred. £120 

_P-w. ntpouable.—01-58L 1751. 
RANK lane. An exdustvo block of 

lu.vury lrartmona sHuared In the 
bean of, Mayfair can turn oiler a 
small selection or furn. flats eom- 
prltln^l '2 b.. 1 receot.. fc. A- b. 

mod*rrLir4. d^-cor- I 
••I'd .1-1.1 :ur-r»*.'ind ill' '(»-,->«:■ ) 
»1I S:jjn« Sgilar.' -j ; h-dru-.m-. 
1 / re;- .''in rt-cni-. hithroont. 
u:u.i modern Litcnrn: minimum 5 

-Uh-_?l. , p w —A.IJ.S.. Tel 
•1B2.7 

requires Itr C.U com: -n- >-:.rcu- 
t1-." I'UT’luM f'jl -Aitliln I-I,y 
r.-j;h v.’iih k n :n-.i .-1. : i>. d . 
1 :c Mtm.oiun 1 ve-_r I ■ nl Ij.'ij 
t- n. rn.i:.. I.'jvjI eoniml.-lon 
rt-ouir’d —tti-n Greene & SmlUi. 
r.-v 

HAMMERSMITH. .1 bt-lroomed 
holla., ,u: 6 Mrr.rj- vie* ion. 

V|a-., -T-, SOWS 
U.a. NAVY Mall nerd lorn, and 

un furn. jic-'L*- 'i. and Hals for 2 id 
“■ j»m Used pertciL, located be. 
iw—n Lend on and High 
w.-eomue Ren-J e-- £70 per 
wr«A. Ulnq U1-6UV KSML CXt. 

ANECOMBE 4 RIMOLAND urncntH 
malr- lU’itr;' lurnl-lu-d houses 
and fiat-. In the S'f. S'f anil 
r-ntra' loanilin ..roa. anpUcav.* 
irom Irunuilgiul hanLt mn.. 
p inle-- and ■ -il;--. .1 — LT.t-C5.lQ 
ne- Pleas & D'linne 0H2 m 
■ ii! mi ind i.>.’ u, ri ..ur oirif in 
Ihr Lonlon !Iillan Hold. 

KtnUB Irom flW p.w. 10 In¬ 
clude C.M.. C.H.W. ft cffldant 
24hr. norl era at- —-Hampton ft 
Sons. 01-495 8233. 

NR. SLOANE SQUARE. Furnished 
flat. 1 laucar. 1 dUiUra. 3 bsd- 
rootrs. etc. LlOO P.W. 750 3667. 

HOLLAND PK. Pied 4 t'Yru. UW 
mmj"m aitracUvc sir ole room, 
oe^rtocihino gartL’vg. Owtl kitchen¬ 
ette. fridge, w.c. and shower. 
i"-| e 77R5. 

KENSINGTON. W8, a ftractive fprn- 
l-hcd Harden n-it- -l bad. 1 recap. 
V and b. lo c> mths. £65 pw.— 
01-602 4571. after 6 mn. 

W.1.—Surorh 2 iKHlraoni flat In 
Mni.fc: rrex-p:.. mod. fc. ft b.. c.h.. 
h.-v Uft. norter. T.V.: mofiii 
re..o.pm ended at £710 p.w. bid. 
—K.4.L.. TiS -.616;__ 

RAMBLING MAISONETTE, sionjo's 
throv.- S'o Sou ora. wlih 2 
r :■■>! 4- r, bedrooms. Suit famllu 
or ■? o slurerj. Hot luiurtoua lrn; 
■ umh- r- warm ft am.iilnaly quirt 
for eurh a «nper lacaitou. £W 
n «r.—Trl. 750 3304. 

W.s 1.—l nfarn'slied. nrt.Ii nee. 
Hsl with orivals Barden. ImiPng 
rr-m: racpDi.. "2 be^’.. v. L 2b. 
£30 n w—E.VL HR1 25.7. 

AT MOMS IN LONDON Lid.—for 
lo«lw's fui»st furnished . IWJ 
and hous.es. Tol. lodoj: 01-694 

S.i'i'lfl! rmefnrvhl" and epartoos 
flat. 1 dbl. bod. 1 roeejp fc. * 
h.. vn. svc. C.H. Sob- p.w. 
I'pntnrs. R37 7305. 

E.w.n, iiordar Pd, attractive 2 tad 
rutuae on T Poors. I 
r»t?pt.. fc. A b + ur.e.: ga« C.H.: 
Irn* naT^ng. Pafio. Avail, now 
b'«2 hinnlha. E65 »•*'« « Wett. 
Tin -.453. , . - _ 

HIGHGATE. Self-rentrrrtl 
room., left, ft b"fb. W5 m2Xr 
Helen tValton ft Co.. A-"?- 

eOEfsTQN CAP.OENS MEWS. SWX 
Attractive hmi».' wf*h tt bod^._- 
r-H-upti.. ft 2b Amiable ion; 
ii'i. roBioan’1 Ue only SIHa 
P »■ Kcth:m Graham. -^8J ossa. 

INTERNATIONAL 

COMPANY 

L'rgenSft roqulros to rent am 
5 bodzoom and one 3 bed¬ 
room luxury flats from 1st 
Jmy lo 1st September la Wi 
and SlvT area. Wo wU Inspect 
and pay full rental immedi¬ 
ately. 

Telephone: 629 6910 

FERRIER & DAVIES 

6 Awuchajmp Placo. S.W.3. 

- 01-584 3232 

when you place your properw 
wiili an agent, do you con- 
rider tha friendly, personal 
service a small, long estab¬ 
lished company can. Offer ? f 
view your pi one rty—ad via c on 
price, what to pack away and 
what not. advertise it and pro¬ 
duce a very goad tenant. 

BELGRAVIA. 280 HOOT flfl wt,h 
C H„ C.H.W.. lift, hOUQ®Jto«wr. 

1 i»d.. resepL. k. a£-,E?°^S' 
MWB. Small lat Roof 0®* 'n U*®- 
em mock irilh portof. 1 D*®-- 
M«pi. k. & b. E10C p.w. 
SWi. AilfAClivo and opawc«3 1W 
Moor Hat. . * boas.. JouWo 
(ACODti It- Uk 2b* d20 P»Wa 
MONTAGU SQUAHE. WI- 3rd 
floor malsotwtto. • no hfl. S** 
CJf.. C.H.W.. 3 beds., 2 to- 
cepto„ 2b. ud iuUy equipped 

oakwtodP"toort. W14 Spa- 
cjouc. well himiahed flat with 
C.N_ C.H.W., lire, porter. 3 
beds., 1 recept., klL/dlnw and 
badu £200 p-». 

81-236 9641 

impoverished 
fflitftaiaire 

needing lo cal wishes lo *<nli 
IHnurl watch in 18 carat ' 
while gold wHh Wack on| 

• imj jiqntMtH wrninnri. 
«R iullf HOul « ‘Ml - 
face and diamond surrnnQd- 
£5.030 2 jtaiXi 330 and 
only worn onci : „ 

Win B«AM C1.M0 O.B.O. 
Ring oaa 483391 
day or evenings. 

DUE TO DEMOLITION 

OF WELSH CHAPEL 
IVb nara tor sale large organ*. . 
over 200 pews and a beautiful , 
altar—all In good condition. 

AJJ Offer* b.-forv bliniliO ■ 
A cm 3U. must ta dismantled ■ 
and earned away within 14 ■ 
data. 

J. L. OWTK 
Tt*l : Bangor jitm 

i 24-hr answering so-vlcol 

PURLEY SURREY 

24mins VICTORIA 
Excellent Uolachod residence 
niih gas- coniral susadna «»d 
doubla gla-dna. 4 good taU- 
rooms. nuracry room. tU®d 
batbroam and w.c. HoU. 
powder roam, charming lonnge. 
dining room, bn* fined kit¬ 
chen. Biuiaa. mature level 
garden. £7u tier weak. 

BLUTHNER Grand Piano on am 
splendid tone, condition 
lu yuh guarantee.—HKcarge 
Pianos. LMcester. Id. 108622 . 

piano—Dantniann '•«. si'Ji 
upright. U i-em aid. rarely used. 
^ Aiw — uaqtidar 28-16. • 

WATSON. A. 14-. Ulus Ira tor lUaUto. 
fllograplUnal "details plaaic to' 

, Kocnlfl. B36 512-3. »«. SI. , 
i ROLL-TOP DESK. Oak. aft- 8ln- 
I in-IS _*l V.SH- * £275.—01-«7 2550. 

HIRCH, WAY & AMBLER 
01-068 1211 

S. KEN. Garden square. Charratng 
3 beds. ftotUT- flat.—gyritdng 
riMB and new frotn £110 p.w. 
-573 0667/475 7141. 

KENS, l brdroam »>c garden flat. 
Ida ul 0/5 orosm wttars. £a8 
London Fla la. 575 GOQ3- ■ 

SERVICES 

We wm research your 

Ancestry and 
Family Tree 

For speedy, efficient service 
and limber details ' 

5 and 22 Sidcup Road. Lm, 
a.E.4. 

WANTED 

WIMSJLSDON.-Wanted 4 or ft 
Uck«s vmd-finals or finals - 
629 2444. 

QLYNOEBOURME-—Need 4-». 
tickets for 17/6 or 1.^7.—Plouaft 
ring 606 7050, Mrs. Taylor. 4 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTEtf. 
best prices offered- — CbtaUF* 

zablcs. 01-930 £600. 

BOX Wanted for Lords Teat Maifbo-- 
and COR Finals.—11 log 731 81 f 
Miss ti'oolton. » 

YOUR PEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Earn by writing articles or 
stories. Highest quality cur- 

.3-t. UVl,. rosTwndenco coodUng. Wbu- 
mu tor the Prasa ". Free irom 
London School of Journalism 

(T) 
19 Hartford St.. Landau. VT-ft 

Tel. : 01-409 0250. _ 
Accradltuti by tho G.A.C.C. 

LUNCHES. Dinners, 
eatcrod far. But- 

BUSIHE5E 
parties Dlegauffir catered for. Bai¬ 
lors and wainwaM available. 
Private Tot. 07-602 537o. ta- 
twaou 5 ft 8 y.m. 

SINNET FERRIER 

AVENUE ROAD 
REGENT'S PARK 

Now. luxury, furnished flat, 
far short or Lang Icq. 5 beds.. 
2 baths., large hytng room, 
tuning room anil kUchan. faDy 
equipped. 24 hour partoragc. 

Ring: RlchcllIT 

499 9267 

HASKSft ST., S.WJJ. EsceptlonaJlT 
famished well decaraiea and ___ 

house. 5 bed*.. 2 baths., due. 
recept.. kit. ^diner. Pauo garden. 
£25o p.w. And tor a soicctlon of 
further prooenle* ring: Andrew 
Milton t Co. Ltd.. 584 4001. 

TWO PROFESSIONAL GIRLS require 
furnished-‘unfurnished 2 bed- 
rootnod Oat. pref. Central Lon¬ 
don. Max £40 p.w. Ring 01-329 
6033 fevc&'a 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat In 
London call Agnew ft Co. today. 
Rental trout! wool; to i your, a 
prompt senior far visitors and 
companies.—UI-495 

WANTED URGENTLY.—Central/ 
suburban h audio/flats, far over¬ 
seas firms: £30 lo £300 p.w.— 
Blrah ft Co* 01-935 0117 ‘any 
tune ■. 

CRTTOOb, Regent s Park. 
- furnished ft equipped. 2 

.double bed., both., roc opt,. ML. 
: car port. Refarcnces essential. 6 
months' tcL £UO p.w. 262 3063. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
. available and also required for 
diplomats and exccoUras: tong 
or short lets In all areas— 
Upfrieod ft Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street. W.I. <n-4^g sssS. 

QUEENSGATE.—C beds., recept..' 
F-_ft^b.. basement In purpose 
“fib block, with porterage, c.h., 
c.h.w. available now 6-12 mths. 
£70 p.w. 09804 6281. 

SHORT LET 7 Centrally located 
taSmr _nat» tu the best arooa. 
£40-2400 R.w.—-FVillaud.' 69 
BocUnoham palace Rd.. London, 
S.W.1. -no.: 01-828 8231. 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Pau&l Loons 
Ltd.. 173 Regent SI.. W.I. <«4 
1795. Loans from £oO. No 
security. 

P< ttoth—DmtaUne computer Deang. 
rtepL T.2.. 23 Ahlnndon Rezd. 
TatSSoa. W.S. 01-937 6303. 

COCKTAIL PARTIES. buKato. ItSI- 
cfaeans. dinner parties la your 
office or at home. Bing Mlcnc 
Catering. 730 4944, 

SAVILE ROW SUITS.—Cahcj 
orders tram the best la Cars 
Huntsman, etc. Leas than half 
price. Rogent ft Gordon. 180 Nsi 
Bond St.. Tel.: 01-493 71 SO. 

HUSBAND/WIFE aiager auttarial to 
sennade you at ytmr dinner 
panics, etc.—066 5195. 

EM CUSH LESSONS for foreign stn- 
, denis. AicconmiodaHoti with 

English, fannies. Please write : 
Reynolta. Box 0971 K. The 

A ft O LEVELS. Personal Tuition 
Knluhtshridge Tutacs. (72-384 
1619. 

FRENCH AND ITALIAN offered bv 
quanned nattvo teachers.—955 
9641. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED 
surgrocn. 01-981 292o. • 

wanted.—Two Dcbemures lor 
Gerdirf Aims Para. Bo;. 1122 ly 
"Ihe Hums. . _ 

LA ROE BOOKCASES. Old desk?, 
antiques bought.—Mr. FmioiP. 
ul-jJJ 4278. 4 

BOOKS WANTED Inc. gaacrbacfca: 
buyer calls.—01-444 32 /0. osc3- 
tn 

WuITeo .—All types or office lui» 
tuturc.—01-691 Jlw. 4 

OLD DOLLS, DOLLS HOUSES, and 
old toys required by jtmiflcti 
Collector.—Boa IlHjy K, rue 
Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MALTA. APRIL. MAY. Apis, 
hoteb. flights.—Bon Avcurura.- 
01-957 lt>49 124 nra.} ■ A'ltftL 
87 VB. 

DORDOGNE. 2 rural farmhouses, 
1 for 5. 1 for 4-0. All mod: 
cons. RoaUy loveljf poslUoiu. 
AcaU May. June. Aug.. Sept.. 
Oct^—Droxford 627 and li'icfe 
bom 855095. . 

M ARB ELLA. SPAIN. Owing urfe 
crlfcuion superb VUU now avail. 
Bleeps 4. £65 p.w.-V50 5010. 

Corfu, save £37 per person 
Villas Maria or 'Ibra at Kaiami 
Bay. For May 22 or 29 onty 
Special 2 weak price for 4 BCOfiJn 
of £146 per person.—4>honb 
Kollh Prow so NOW 01-681 1022. 

DORDOGNE.—Farm house in 
boanitfnl sltnaBon wuit lerracg 
field and Mil. Sleeps 9. Avail¬ 
able some doles June to October. 
—1748 2174. * 

DISCOUNT!.—-Creek Island farm¬ 
house in olive grove nr. sen. 
meals, dinghy. 01-440 6485 
even. 

CANNES. Garden flat, sleep 2- 
Am(mines. Sept, 937 0730. 

U.S.A- COAST to ctvurt camping 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

PEDIGREE Suf tow/black labrador 
puppies, a.c. Champion sire. 
Whaddon(0908591258. 

ALSATIAN PUPPIES for sale. RtiM 
call Reading 695349. 

teon. 3'6/9 wk». from £175+. 
Km way Rd. SWS. 01-570 4013< 

MALTA, TENERIFE, TUNISIA, 
Costa del Sal, S. France: 
Throughout summer apsnnt and 
hotel holidays Inc. flights. coIdikv 
ful brochure Bon A venture, 01- 
■•57 lojy <24 nrs. 1. AlOL 879 
B. 

SUN/SAILING HOUDAYS In Corfu 
from £150 per person lor 2 weeks 
including yacht or lawsna accom¬ 
modation and flights. riatlUa Sail¬ 
ing Club Ltd. 01-340 5167. •< 

a.m. to 8 p m. Sat. and Sun. IO 
a.m. to 12 noon, or Uol-b-O 
4750, 'iD.m. to 8 p.m. 

PROVENCE, near San Tropcr. 
private, sleeps 4. overlooks Med- 
1 terra n os n. swimming pool, 
Arall»bJe April a*} to June l<- 
Augou 26 to somember 16.. 
LlOO to £150 P-W. Phone 0210^ 

FOR SALE 

JEAN NISSAN 
117 Walton st.. s.w.s 

CLOSING DOWN SALE ! I 
_ Ranntafl.. now., untll^ April 

•29th of individually nude knit¬ 
wear at even 3!liter prices than 
normal. 

0—.lm Pr¬ 
imuses lb 

nertsiw lujniir vtlla. hoJJ Biratiabic throughout fire 
■ VUla-Worldwldc JUkujt 
iUda«. 61 Bromntun ,W* 

SVV.1. 01-584 021 Lr 
fABTA _ AlOL*. 

VlYA^ESPAlSl* Madrid £76. Batx^ 

K.SS..*°*5 European 
>Unties nom 
Chester. Bqxd 

and Man- 

auiss^»isSL- 

Oloucaster Road 

PROVENCE. 
Ivato _ apartement 

BRASS BEDS 
Large range of Antique and 
Reproduction Bras* or Brass 
and Iron Bedsteads, four cost¬ 
ers. etc. AralUWn In all sizes 
—many from.stock. 
Prices from as little os . £85 
plus VAT. 

. Deliveries, shipping,' 
atxanfled worldwide-. 

etc.. 

. - - and so to .Bed Ltd., 
7 New King's Road. London, 
S.W.6. T«. : 01-732 S693. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS - 
You ban the home—we have 
ihe Ideal tenant, so phono 
Cabban ft Casein. 01-589 5481. 

COB HAM. Luxury bouse. Pool. La&e 
view. 4 hods.. 2*» bathrooms. 3 
raemuans. 2-ccr gmi*. ParOtor 
dataUs, Godalmlnu 6043- 

SERVICB APARTMENTS. ‘The Ivory 
House. A spectol London apart¬ 
ment In exclusive Venetian soi¬ 
ling, Beautifully furnlshod and 
oervlced, available from 1 to IB 
wwics. Telephone: 488 _2JOO. 

KENSINGTON. W.3. - Pleasant 
maws flat. C/C., tnllr furntaiiad. 
c.h.. double bedroom, slttlnn 
W>m. i. ft b. £70 p.w.—229 

UHFURM. FLATS wanted, f, ft f. 
purchased —602 4671. Dlaam ft 
Co. 

SHBRIFF ft CO. Luxury flats and 
tuMisos. short and long lets- 
VTsjgwa. To £1.000_229 5327/ 

ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS.—Please 
ring Living In London, 629 0206. 

CHELSEA.—Luxuriously appointed, 
newly decorated studio flat to 
London's premier block: £95 p.w. 
—MUJ 4519/225 1069. 

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3731.—OuaDty 
faro, nati/houses for long lots 
needed urgently and available. 
Ideal tenants looking. 

KNIGKTSSRfDGE--famished lux¬ 
ury apartments. 1 and o bed¬ 
rooms. largo reception. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. kitchen, hail. lift. cJb.. 
c.h.w.—Tel. 584 4-700. 

N.W.S.—U tad rial. 1 recept.. k. 
and 0. stole visiting prof, couple. 
Short let. ESO p.w. 485 4809; 

KNtCHTSBHBPCE. — Beautiful lux¬ 
ury serviced flat. X bod . recept., 
fc. and b.. colonr TV. £173 p.w. 
■1 tncinlliK + Aykslord ft Co. 531 
2585._ 

MAISONETTE, rum, lounne. dinetre, 
3 tads. k. and b. CH. garage. 
™ mins London iRcadhiqi. Prt- 
vaie let. suit overseas executive. 
—Reading 65489. 

WANTED, 2 Amorican la dins require 
2 bedroom flat irom 7 May to 6 
June, near South Ken tube sta¬ 
tion. to eeo p.w.—Phone 856 
fit’ll .Tmnlmr. 

FLATS AND HOUSES wllhln a 15- 
m<ls radius of Dnnoon <ScniUnrli 
required by American nflltary per¬ 
sonnel on ihw: or tong-ierm rent¬ 
al bails.—intact US Navy 
Housing Office, Telephona 
□unoon 4588. 

KEW GARDENS. Modern Town 
House, comprising 1 able and 
2 single beds, a baths, dblo 
reception, kltdben/diner, dbie 

go gardil._ .._ 
p.w. uiaUengo ft Co. 

don. Fannia garage. largo 
only. £310 p. 
948 23X6. 

ST. JOHHJS. WOOD. Urgt _famU| 
tiMun. 5 beds. 5 baths, 3 good 
recepis. Plus other nmeniltre. 
I net. garage-and gardana. R4.7ISO 
p.a. Carpels, curtains and lease- 
hold- interest for. sale. Grant ft 
ptns.. 629 er/Ji, 

BELGRAVB SQUARE.-UDtUrtOUS 
penuion&e; 5 bads.. 3 baths.. 1 
recept: avail. immod.—-Key 
Accommodation. 481 3444. 

WIMBLEDON PARK ROOD.-First- 
floor f.ndXb flat wtih kitchen and 
belhroom. SuiMbto X perion only: 
££7.50 p.W.—K4.L 351 3S5L.. 

REGENT'S PARK. Primrose HOI. 
Beautiful off. OarxIlAed flat. i. 
bed., recept.. fc. ft b. room. C.n. 
era o.w. Most suitable vlsiUca 
dlQlomallC/prof. wmiuul.—495 
*'361 davB. 586 2263 evos. 

KBNRUIOTON., superb furnished 
fin : 3 bedroom sores. large 
recaption. fuiXtMitud. Mteben. 
dining area, sun-roam. NUb: 

®rw-a7S 
HOLLAND PARK.-(Ihlttlul 1 bOd- 

roomed Gat. overlooking adza.. 
«&. rtn.. fcU.. bathroom, suit 
couple. 1 yr. Irani May 1. £63 
ji.w. winku-nrUi ft Co.. 499 
0863. 

REGENTS PARK..3 bed fiat, tong/ 
rtrap^mxn. BXo0 p.w. Puicrsons. 

banks ft ’eQMPANfES require ha. 
ary flats . In Iho BeltraVU ft 
Knlghubridge aroas. Please con- 
Bet Atfilson Mordant ft An* for 
persoiul service. 01-253 0906.'7. 

PERSIAN RUGS 
CLOSING-SALE . 

Wholesale Importer oilers to 
the public (rein-tus-warohouBu 

1 all exquisite fine Persian, rugs, 
carpets and nmun at wtioio- 
sxle prices 50?s bchsw shop 
iftti from £46. Call Ucaiaie 
Ltd.. 13A Mason's Yard. Duke 
St. Sfc James's. 'London. 
S.W.1. TeL -. 01-839.2528. 
Open dally JO a.m.-6 p.m. 
toe-- Sol and Sun. 

SEDAN CHAIR.-AoUflUi 
lOd. £400 

_ ltBllBA. 
Immaculato coqd. £400 o.a.o. or 
will exchange for Ugar or loopord 
akin with head and claws.—-airs. 
v.-PaRarson, 034 0033. 

PIANO TUNING/OVRRHAULS any- 
Wftcro in London. Ring Ul-UO2 
1479 tot price list. Moriry Gal¬ 
lerias. 4 fitUmout KBS. S.b.lS. 

PIANO HIRE- SERVICES. Duality 
now and a/h pianos for hire and 
sato wlUi up to £200 off your 
:L'J70 lioUaap.—Mu? ns Darefc 
Cadde Ptiniw. 467 8403. 

WIDELY EXHIBITED SCULPTOR 
offer* small, hlgbly-pollshed 
firauw. eU Shown, . Royal 
Academy.. OK. Limited editions. 
£16U-S2oO. Colour photos avail¬ 
able.—Box 1094 ft The Tim bo. 

ALLEN, MARIAN, illustrator 
1920's. Biographical _ detanis 

e to: Koenig. 856 6126 eat 

VALUABLE TABLE. CJBSaJc mi 
conlerenro/dtetao. 
cnalrs. Oflen.—^33' 5500. 

ght 

286 '.'006, 
MORLEY'HARPS. Now jetoslan 

Uonevrt Boros- Reconditioned 
uards. Irish Harps, wide choice. 
Jauncdlito dettvexy .anywhere, 
nve year purchase Plan.- Ex¬ 
changes-—Motley -Galuriea. 4 
Balmont HJU. SJS.Lj. ■ DH-SltS 

' 6151 
GRAND PIANOLA, Chappefi. Fully 

rocondUtonod;. fs.ppo.—TeL OX- 
o>57 783i, 

rosewood'TABLE, 8 ehatra. Suit 
boaxd/dmlnn room: £830. Also 
nylon tableclotb. .fidoboard, 
Victorian carved chairs: BIOO- 
Glass. vases. 6 pairs velvet cor- 
tafiis.—01-589 91X8. , 

ALL BKFAHDED BEDS. fUTOllBre. 
esc. Save up 10 50 per com. Can 
doUvur. — Beochwood Finminirtf 
podigroe. Randy now. — Plume 

VICTORIAN ^ATHRoS^Iud^fH- 

chairs £5.—George Arina ft Sons. 
U1-453 0030. __  . __ 

PIANOS—PIANOS. Comi*r«lteosl®w 
range of nprigltla. grands 
mlnLUnres. HucnmUdoued Stein- 
way. Bechsnun and. BlClbnor. and 
■11 other leading mokes. Vve biro 
and also astinwlft CaCtoCy- W- 
condiuonmg rour own .pUmo- 
Gondiwax. weekly, frne deUyemr 
U.K.—Fishers of estroatbam, Plano 
Specialists. 014)71 8402. 

LUTHNER 6(1. 4Ul Crand- Evccp- 
ilonal. reconditioned. . adquot 
strung. j»Un 
No. 771BO..—Tel. 077 783 ..Ol. _ 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dUbwashor ft 
"washing machines.—B._ft S. Lid.. 
23*> 1947/8468 CD _ .wn/wsB or 74o 4049. . 

OBTAIN ABLEs. — W&obuin-the 
unobtainable : uckeu Cor sportlna 
tresats. theatre. into.- Frank 

s Last smnn. Janies Last, andjseren— 
a-eudo Final.—Tol. 01-B5TV 5763. 

A . BEAUTIFUL . pair of 5-scaUL 
handmade settees style Cavendish 
to Domh. DokvwN fi £astet 
wtth tome .covers of Warners 
linen yd lew-bine-green. A rea¬ 
son for aeUlna covers wroon 
colourvw. Com £870 each Artfi 
accent E70O each. Kioto avail¬ 
able.—Tet. amyttme .884 

0«tof 01-75^ .-83C6. 
COSTUME worn OSTVMtmni by AMifls pew- 

lay, during lnvocntjons : off era-7 
K- ftigUntne. Nwwton 

BLUTHNHI QRAN«L\lMt, Sttrij J 
modal vm^ No. T1391 in row- 1 

Dnndtito wood, 8x4100. 
. (0505221 8391. 

SALE Of NEW WATER HEATERS 
and Gk Fires, also Cunrsnteed 
gnd band Ascw Wr, Htt». falsa 
jirottirtri, from £ai Cren* 

near St. Tropef 
,_rtnment sleei» , *» 

__ Modflerranean. swlm- 
. B Pool. Available May 1-Juns 
lu: August 16-Sopleni P‘r l 
L1O0-S15O per weak.—Phonv. 
02408 7658 or 4273. ' 

DORDOGNE COTTAGE. SlQPPS -> 
garden. £50 pw. must, farochunw 
aTr# 2503 6-8.40 im/MOwn. 

SUPER8AVER FLIGHTS. HUza ffom 
EMTRUma lWm£6e: ClTto fTOtn 
£82: Corfu from £71: Awns 
from £75: SlriJy Rum £S7. C^l! 
Hosts. 01-657 0956. tATOL. 

CREEK 'LUXURY VILLAS. PBRICIarf 
/'■wiaj-w. Oran AlfP EimoPh •“ VIIVA See oar superb •■Villa 
brochure wlih tomo of the moot 
cxdtuig and luxurious villas w 
the wfiole of Greece. Villa, mi 
worldwide Luxnry Vllia Holidays, 

CIuSi'e ,544 BG REECE . GREECE.; 

Wl8fc£%£01Wfc» 
01-487 5492 iAir.Aula.'. 

jssstfijm 
irooi TraUfiadera. 46fT) ~£arls 
Court noad. London, WB oHJ. 01- 
937 9631. tAlritao Agents. I_ 

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
i;mova. .Zurich.. Lisbon. Nice. 
Borne. Milan, Malaga, Malta and 
most Euro neon dries. Dally 
nidus.-—Freedom Holidays. fll> 
937 6463 1 ATOL .452SI 
i'RIID- - JO'BURG. NAIROBI. Middle.'Tar 
East and all world wide destine. 

1.—nto . inspire. 01-4o7. 
ttuns.—-Travel Centro. 

SSS/VISA^M’OL *1150. 
CORFU, £96. 2 wlA.. uepa. B and 

S3 May,. Superb vliias/aDts over¬ 
looking Well. Cordon Bleu ft self 
caioriaa- _ .Ring _ Jane. Epsom 
40454. Jets Ur Travel at Saint 
fOutx Ski Club. iABL ATOL 
456B.) 

ATHENS FROM £25. Aim Costo. 
Germany. Swltzertand. France. 
July. Austria. Portugal. CJas*o- 
alcvafcla, - Romanis. Bn!guli< 
HunsaiY. Norway. JSwedan. Den¬ 
mark, Ttinlsla, Morocco. Ttufeoy. 
Egypt. Persia. Nairobi. Middle 
East. Singapore. Honsfcann. 
Tofcyu, AxuHraJte.—GUdfJtor Air ‘ 
Agta— 01-754 5018/3212/4308. . 

RURAL south-west France.—Supor, 
hilltop house, nardan. avallaote 
May. .June. October. Hlsu iy. nas-1 
tronorar. peace. sauahUie. Sleeps.. 
5/6 comfortably. £63. _p.w.. 
Phone i-iTtrolotf. imanyard 2491. 

LOWKST >HICEjr_ from-—Germany 
£56; Barcelona £50; Madrtd.£57.- 
ClMVl £59: Zurich £60: Vienna 
£65:'CopdBtisg<m £69: Nice £71- 
Othere avaliable^- _ __-j-^Sbde Travel. 
OX-202 OlXX I.ATOL 448. AKTAl. 

AUSTRALIA., N.Z. and U.S.A.— 
RromriBl Ian Mtti «:pert 
personal advice- 01-658 0411. 
Itelnmbos Travel. JBffl . London 
Wall. E.C.U. _A.B-T.A- and 
ATOL S33B Bonded Alrllna 

TEsrniHk-—lb* first name in ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix In with oilier 

. I8-00 year olds who axe ion 
loving and tree on a camping trefc 
10 Morocco. Greece. TuTfcOT. Per¬ 
sia. Corsica or Scjniilnavta. U-7 
weeks trek from £89. Bwdinre: 
TUurck. sldcup. Kant. 01-302 

. 24 bourn. 
G RBECE. i'cir . a wld* selection of 

— *- setf-cacerfoa ISrpnos, hotfix. -wv— 
holidays to Crate, Tolon iPalo- 
ponnese) and Iho smaller Greek 
Islands. Contact The Greek Travel 
Club iBoadlcea Tours Ltd.'. TO. 
01-602 5131. ATOL 969B. ABTA. 

MAR BELLA. £10 OH each hofloay 
fur May June tip pert urea 
from Luton. Prico -tncludos flight, 
free cor with uni lari tad munagfl 
and accommodation from £».— 
- - -. 16 North £nd 

N.W.U. TCL Cn-488'6311 tlO 
lines. Mbn.l. ATOL 373B. 
EBXEND5. ABROAD. LUU £UTO- WESKfifhs. «««-.. --- 
pun deumatlans. FUglu. hoteL 
orb from £56 Isd. Sua A Ira ■ 
Travel 01-828,6144 >AUTAl_. 

CORFflre-ftatn booldug barn alas. 
Inc. Villa hoddays. u May. &S &n.. 2 wks. A good selortlen or 

Qourv still available tale. Mav 
' i Jana from £134. Minerva 

Jldape. 01-551. , X'.'XO. ATOL 

EXCEL HOLIDAYS lo Crcrco and 
Cyprus. Scheduled, mghia with 
first-class accom. AvaiisbUUy 
throughout Moy-oUd Oct. inc. 
J“4y and Aug. Sand for Dcochure 
MW. Tri. fil-KW. 9101_ ATOL 
2007BD. Leisure CasnamnL 

• cations. ABTA. - 
CRETE. Superb, ahorasida villas . 

sUU available. Traababy MtUno 
offer.—rmo Athens tour. •* Laugh¬ 
ing Cretan " Leisure cannnunlca- 
ton. 01-555 0155. (24brB. >. 

CR^ECB- ^sbe imcr rano* or 
holidays. Deruute BvaHabdUy. 

SgSf.^SSSSf^SSBi 
1007 BD. 1 

ecrrswoLDS.—SeclotJed GeorgUa 
House. -MUUUUUy furtuahed. 
cvuUabfe part Ma>-/Jiuu>. SXOO 

INAL VILLA 1! ; BXCltfrn Q N AL VILLA 13 UlllSS SI- 
Trowm. CUM stchuted beach. 5 
-douWo . bodrooms, 5 baths, 
private ' tennis. Available Mar- 
sliine and {rum Sept 16tb. £i^o 
pjv.—Phone- Potters Ear SSllT. 

•' (continued on page £&) 
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BIRTHS 
i HILL.—On A art l 24. 1VT3. in H!l- 

“T. Wife or Honor BabuetoE H1U 
oi Marveod Haw. near Barn- 
iUpU-. NanA Devoo^si daughter. 
Ai!e? i!« welcome- sister lor 
Ambcib end. Locyi.- 

LYTTELTON.—Oh April 251b. za 
Tnn and Chrl&—a daughter 
'Sophia Emmai. 

NATHAN SON On 23rd AwU St. 
Georg*-* Day. to VsuRS *ad 
Rxhart—a ms. 

PYPER.—On April sqpd. to Dlofla 
■ nee Harclay j and Jonathan-—a 
son (Charles Jonathan Robertj. 

ROACH PIERSOM.—Ott April 17G». 

lJbUtSTIMES 7±2 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 35 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

01 51. ThoMAs's Hospital. to 
ViTOKta (nee Bayllss;, wife at 
David Roach Pierson—a son. 

To place an 
advertise meat In any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
appointments 

01-278 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
G61-SS4 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dent 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

Ail advertisements are 

subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 

cn request. 

'Plrrs Adam Lofted). a brother 
tor Robert. 

SAViscz.—On mth A pm. at Queen 
Mary’s Hospital. R or ton plan, to 

_ 

Mary’s Hospital. R or ton plan, to 
Elizabeth nice Hurtrtiij and 
Ivan—a mb (Daniel). 

SHAW.—on Ascii 19th. to Fnm- 
tPE-a* inM Wilkinson, and Merh 
—a daughter (McULtca Beatrice,, 
S stater for ZcTvnthLa. ■ 

SMITH.—Qji Ap-j 3ist. In Cardiff, 
to Rnsuhddur inre OlafsdotUr) 
jnd Dr. Pact smith—a daughter 
i.Vitu Gudruni. 

SOPcR.—On Apnl 24. az Mayday 
Hoipiai. Crordop. to Lorraine 
<n« Surans?* and Robert — a 
daughter i Nicola Ckdrci. 

I'af+rSi 
^ i J*: v- J 

BIRTHDAYS 
M. Love and Midlailons. Apr-.! Is 

the cruellest month without you. 
Clifford. 

TODAY 
_ Arranged by' 
THE BLOOMSBURY SOCIETY 

(Director lan £«£> .. ' 
_- •_ •. • - and ■ . . i • ■ 

• • THE-UNIVERSITY OF LONDON UNION 
__ ObMJimi Band Townsend i 

TODAY APRIL 26th AT 7 pm 
■t The Unlma&r of London Union) - • 

, (Malet St.. WC1. 
Coppcafle Dillon’s bookshop) 

. DONALD WOODS 
win renal ftaiher aecroto^CCTcenatoy^ the life and work, oT 

and the racist rMlma hi South Africa. Kroocrtlna ssea&ers hi 

w :f h fi \ * :j i :*- «*&*■. 

11 -i'i:*»»:->:AnTv73^Ba£fi3i 

IfeiEiPS 
l.tn Rail. < 
The Hon, < 
Introduced 
Donald We 
time. 

mnagrapti copto 

HOW ABOUT THIS THEN?J UK HOLIDAYS 

•gggwppi 

MARRIAGES 
PICXEN ; MULLINS. — On 22ad 

April. J;*7H. at 81. John's 
Cnarch, L°msIord. Andrew, elder 
son at .Mr. and Mrs. I. D. F. 
Hlcfccn. of Hampstead Garden 
Suburb, to Janet, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. L. 'MulBna,, 
of Welwyn Gordon City. 

SLOSS s TAYLOR.—on April 22nd. 
1**78. in London. Neil Jcncon 
Blass, of Banbury, to Clare 
Elfcaboth Thylor, of 8allsbUiy< 

WATTS : HEMPHILL.—At KWoiflcr- 
nan Church. Puduntj. on 22nd 
April, j>.i73. Michael. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Watts, of 
BouonsfteJd, BuOis. to Alison, 
daushier of Mr. & Mrs. D. R. It. 
Hemphill, of Pactang. Nesagh. 
co. npperwy. 

Business io Business .. 31 
Contracts and Tenders .. 24 
Domestic and Catering 

Situations 31 
Entertainment* . . B and 3 
Financial .. 24 
Flat SHaring . . . . 35 
Far Sale .. 35 
Le creme de la creme 

33. 33. 34 
Legal Notices .. .. 24 
Kotor Cars 35 
Property 14, 15 and 31 
Public Nothin . . 24 
Rental' .. 35 
Secretarial and NOa- 

SccrcLarial Appointments 
31 and 34 

Situations Wonted .. 35 
Services .. ., .. 35 
Wanted .. • ■ 35 
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Societal ‘ plays bridge, has. 
swtmndsjg sure to the 
■theatre,. takes- a boat out lor 
Cowes week. toariaawy 
has codrtMl parties. Saturday 
sight . partes, and tanner 
parties, pins musical dolrres, 
etc. etc. but above all our 
grev.’tog band of People who 
enjoy life, offer . a superb 
opportunity far the 1 develop¬ 
ment of your particular inter¬ 
est. 
Oar Adrtswy Panel who plan 
the programme are aery teen 
to hoar about new socle!, 
spurting and cultural activities 
ok aQ kinds. 
Bo - If you want to- cUmb a . 
TnQgmaln. hang glide, chase 
UFOs, go on holiday with a 
crowd of nice folk, bora an 
archery weekend—there Is no 
Umtt-to oar aciiriOea particu¬ 
larly If you would Join ua and 
help ns arrange these tennis. 
If “ Socletas " sounds lnieres:- 
xna. why not trot sling to one 
of Ottr information cocktail. 
parties u, Kensington—no obli¬ 
gation—you would be most 
welcome and possibly bo glad 
to know our proceeds are 
donated to a worths’ causa. 
PLEASE RING’. Ol-YSO S14B 
Npw; AhTO IT.WILL ALL 
BEGIN TO HAPPEN. 

NATIONAL BIRTHDAY 
TRUST FUND 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

(for extension of ameruMy 
services) 

GOLDEN JUBILEE 1978 

Box No replies should be 
addressed to: 

Thu Times 
PO Cox 7 

Mew Printing Hoase Square 
. Cray's Inn Road 
London WC1X 8EZ 

□aadlinot lor ctncdUMm and 
alterations to copy (except for 
prooied advertisemonu) Is 
1^.00 hr* prior to the day of 
pabiication. For Monday's 
issue Uig deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will be issued 
to the advertiser. On any sub- 
seqnent queries regarding tho 

car.e<>|iaUon. tills Slop Humber 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one Is careftilly checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immcdiatelv 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
Uian one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

The Trust & concerned wllh the 
•welfare awl life saving of 

there In cOUdhtrth, and of 

:*X'-K'Mru3 

OUR AIM 
to reduce toe incidence of 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS 
. AND STROKE 

•fifl to h«p toe many thoop- 
■uids who suffer from Uieso 

Please support mu 
jyortWhUe aba bv donation. 
•In Mwnoriam’ gift or by re- 
membertno us in vour WD. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

pJun1^^c^s Ciernwtno us in yocr 3b. 
THE CHEST HEART ANO 

Davor Night Sorvlca 
Private Chapels 

r-^ir-v.wi'jv. fm B v 1 

CTROKTS ASSOCIATION (TY 
.lavtstoek Soutfe 
London WC1H 9JE 

. 49 Morloes Road. W 8 
0l-S»37 0757 CANCER RESEARCH 

FORTHCOMWG EVENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

j • ■ Commit Uiv wnv ua’o tbe 
I-ORD- imsi also In him: and no 
;nal! bring It id pass."—Psalm 
■» •: o. 

BIRTHS 
BEND!NO.—On .Acrtl. 04lb. at 

Ouoon ’.tery’s Hosai’-il. Rcchamp- 
tr-n. ro C-troi <noe Si<ldom>> and 
Michael—a daughici i Laura 
GaUusinc. a sister for Joanna 
bn her 2nd birthday. 

3LEE.—On AnrU 2Jlh. 1o GllUan 
• nee Spence ■ arui Anthony—a 
son tGreqcry BasUi. 

BOA5E.—on Abril 2.7, at Unlver- 
i :.v Caiipqo Hospital, ine wile at 
Charles Ha-lse. of a HIU Road. 
NWB—of a daughter. 

CO RB ALLY.—On Aprtl 21 St In 
On L-t-.. Tevas. io F«U: if mcr 
Purrv-Gore ■ and Marcus—a 
d.-ughter >Tamslni. slsier for 
Giles jnd Rebecca 

do NAVARRO.—On 24Ui April at 
St. Teresa’* Hospital. Wimbledon, 
to Jill i nee Walken and Michael 
—a daughter. 

DICKINSON.—On April aath at 
Nortliwlck Park Hospital ra Lrn 
and Keith—a snn i Mark William n 

FOULDS.—On 16to April to VtuUnle 
and Christopher—* son (.Edward 
J.1R1MI . 

D n<rwos 

“fcireh. 
. crcraa- 
3 ana tl ana 

DAVIS—-On 23rd April. 19T8. 
peacefully In hospital after a 
Short Illness. Sidney George. 
O.B.E., LL.B,, beitr.-ed husband 

a»ss! 
tekaster. 
. 1PT8. 

O.B.E.. LL.B., b'.o-.-ed husband 
or LIE’ Darts and dear step¬ 
father of Etieca. Cremarton at 
Putney Vale crematorium. 10.45 
a m. Thursday. 27th April. No 
flowers. Donations to Imperial 
Cancer fund. Lincoln.** Inn 
Fields. London. W.C.2. 

da BURCH.—On 23rd April, 1978. aert 88. Marnonr. widow of 
plain Hubert de Burgh. D.S.O.. 

H.N.. or Oldtown. Naas. Co. 
Kildare- No letters, please. 

0OULTON.—On April 21st. 1978. 

cNHETT, ALBERT FRANCIS 
BENNETT, late of 70 East Dul¬ 
wich HLtad. London SE23. died at 
Lam be Ci. London SET on 5 Jute 
1977 iEstate about £2,000*. 
ISHELL. nca VICKERS.—EMILY 
BUSHELL nee Vide era widow late 
of Staoiies’ Rospltel. Shanley. 
RadletL Hertfordshire, died (here 

£7 ajoi0*11** 1977 (EsUta **»out 

The kin of toe above named 
requested to apply to toe 

Trunuy Solicitor (B.V-). 12 
ham Gate. London SW1E 

The heavy ton that cancer iim 
takej—when jrtB it be brouoht 
to an end ? Hooe lie, in con- 
Unutag the tight. bnHiHnp on 
the knowledge gained from 
year* of rwoarch. Please help 
toe Fond bo sending a donatlan 
or * In Memorlam * gift to: 

IMPERIAL CANCPR 
_ RESEARCH FTND 
Rooro ISON. PO Bet 123* 

Lincoln’s but Fte'di. 
London WG2A 3PX 

. IF TOERE’S 
A CHEAPER WAY . 

of Travefifng 
—-We don’t know it.! 

Lane-cost fhgtrts on. edhedxCrt 
airUaes at these toeredtote 
prices. Spain from S43. Portu¬ 
gal bum £60. Switzerland mm 
tS7. Italy from £61 and 
Greece Ron £59. E. Europe 
from £63. 

ALLKARN TRAVEL 
1£S Gloucester Rood. London 

BUT. Tet ; 01-370 3183 
(AirUae Agetimi 

DORDOGNE. Farmhouse, is pic¬ 
turesque hamlet. ‘ 3 doable and 
2 stogie b«lroomS. 2 bath¬ 
rooms. hot water, gas. electricity. 

SUPPORT RHODESIA 
PEACE MARCH 

large - garden, our swimming 
paoL ideal 3 lamlHe-t, Mas*. 
Juno. Sept. £75p.w. July. Aug.. 
£!vO p.w. 01-736 6322. 

Sbmrday. 6O1 May. 1.30 p jmi 
Vlclorta EmbjnamenL at Em- 
hanJcment Sattoq. 

a yoa support Rhodesia's 
tight for continue a nood gov¬ 
ernment. jeln us. lnnocenr 
Uvea are at glaka. 
Meeting to be addroefied * by 
_ toe Her Arthur Lewis, 
C&rlsdoa Lsogue of Southern 

OXFORBUHRE. Bicester- Station 2 
tunes. London 1 hour. Stone 
Hmuhniise. 5-4 bedrooms, noth¬ 
ing pr-witloiis. in snperb aUu- 
aBon. 'overlooking Fur'- 
nished. hoUday Muw 
Julp: Rentals160■ p.cJn. bdu- 
sve.—Apply Lane Fox. Banbury 

dT-O 

season and 286 man season for 
3-4 weeks. Also Corsica. Crete vintKii iviau wNMLA, y jviy a • 
and India. Or Anywhere you want 1 BUNDANCS—MOROCCO—-Bo. 

fafei 
to oo.—rtau Jest tho nckrt. 
Windsor 56518. ATDL 7Z9 B. 

C&rlatlaa 

Box 8759. 

iue of Southern 

3wi WC1V 6XX- 

INCLEFIELD.—WLUAM JNGLE- 
^ELD late of 3a Fleldway Court. 
Bbkmtoead. Cheshire, died Uiere 
£3^000)°*** ^977 (Estate about 

. 'Hie mother of the above-named 
U requasted » . apply (o Die 
TTe*«CT Solicitor 7<B-V.L 12 
Baciu^ham Gate. London SlV'lE 
6LJ falling which the Treasury 
Sodrttor may take steps to ad- 
mhdater the ealatp. 

WHO COT toe school hose, knocked 
a wall ftvm a hut. drove to 
school a* 15 gnd has scared 
motorists ever since.—From Imp 
to Quackw. 3 decade*' of th>S- 
eatdy trtmup Gibberish have been 
tolerable—Just.—Happy Birthday. 

EUROSAVE BUDGET FLIGHTS-— 
Greece Den* £63. Spata from 
£37. Italr from £59. Suisse from 
£59. fJ-S. Irem £39. Morocco 
Trod £va. turn save Travel. 359 
Oxford Si. Loudon. Vrl. 02.629 
6982. and 01-581 3258. ATOL 
8306. 

peacefully, at her homo ta Brigh¬ 
ton. Esther Doulton. widow' of 
Ronald Frederick DauJioa and 

TW^S^-ATOR/TVpIa*- Opportunity 
mwest Gmuay. £5.000 + . See 
Creme do la Creme. 

CORE.—On AprU 24 io Lynne 
i roe Flncmam and Robert—a 
son fTimotfiy Samuel j, a brother 
tor Jonathan. 

mother of Die. Funeral servico 
at St. George'* Chun*. Kemp* 
town. Brighton, on Friday. April 
28th. at 2.15 p.m. Flowers and 
all enquiries to Arthur Denver. 
18-19 Lewes Road. Brighton. Tol. 
681718- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,884 
This puzzle, used at the Edinburgh regional final of the Cutty 
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved 
within 30 minutes by SS per cent of the finalists. 

Mrs Thomas 

needs a 

postal friend 

ACROSS 
I General honoured to see live 

old doctor (S). 
4 Fish meets ana-reformer— 

very clever (9). 
9 Flower of evergreen wine 

(9). 
10 Seemed almost content with 

decoration 
H Poor Susan gets a break io 

the Bahamas fGi. 
13 Symbolic tale of gold in a 

wrecked sahey (S). 
14 Nine hart as Lime Russians 

scattered (10). 
16 Dickensian sounds a mourn¬ 

ful note (4). 
19 Stingy Pole—one of 17 ? (4). 
20 The way caterers arranged 

transport (6-4). 
22 Hit 24. say, with a veget¬ 

able (S). 
23 Scanty supply of boxes with 

extra opening (S). 
26 Small land detachment of 50 

in one place (3). 
27 Coming to rircr recorded by 

Watson ? (9). 

28 Loft to sail in the West 
indies (4, Si. 

29 No blind prophets (5). 

5 Writer makes Mots? (3*7). 
6 Address familiar to Gul¬ 

liver (6). 
7 Drama done badly features 

ancient heroine (9). 
S Team’s opener joins friend 

to make record (5). 
13 Johnson’s meaningful 

achievement (10). 
15 The wayfaring caller and_ 

(9). 
17 ... his audience in de la 

Mart’s poem (9). 
IS Salaries in mines rising— 

going to extremes fS). 
21 Opening on the moon for a 

packer? (S). 
22 Colonel gets rise through 

inflation? (5). 
24 Way to do our revision 

before half-turn (5). 
25 The form of the poor bats¬ 

man’s score here ? (4). 

She is 81, lives in- India, 
frail and frequently hun¬ 
gry. She has no means of 
support, no relatives, and 
at her ^eat age help is 
vfcal. 

Through Help the Aged, 
people of. .goodwill now 
help olid people in tragic 
need ' by adopting a 
“ granny ” For under £1 
a week ensure that Mrs. 
Tineoas or someone like 
her gets adequate food 
and-loving help in your, 
name. So&aeone old prays 
that you ■ mH said this 
coupon for details. 

c®*™- 13'Mm 33 War. Sill Jane-, 
yluasjor tavfcroas, 1 of a WMks 

711 SCAN V. nr. Florae*. Superb 
'rte*t». Convnma tonabouif. 
comrtrrpty furnish «L all mod. 
cans... steeps 8. Domestic it nip 
available. Free mld-.U4y-Jniy 8.— 
Waller. 0734 (Erenley) 732003. 

srersc GREECE.—is araUabtotfM 
only ten. 2 weeks £97. 70t 
May.—Sprtse Holidays. 9 Bruns¬ 
wick Centre. London, VT.C.l. 
Tecr 01-S37 2416 (34 noun), 
assoc- ATOL 70013. 

WANDER on 40 Greek Ulands—da 
your own thing tor only £116. 
1 week. £146 5 weeks. Stay 221^^ i 
«no 29,—pjtona Ketto Prowse on OF FRAHCt^J 
Ol-5fcl 1023. I poo}* near Canneaantf poo}* near Cannes and Sl Trope?, 

ScDl «jme avaltaMUty June. July 

USA FR, £84. CANADA FR. £78. 
Dally dope. No sanding &y. 
Aleresi 01-485 9S05 (AHTA). 

Still %s»e avail 
and 'August.—i 
Holidays. T01. ( 

er A- iJa&aar 
3> 864X15. 

CRBEtE._ATHENS -and. tor Wanda 

'ft 

Hi 

5S5BS 

mmmm 

Bur 
18. CBN.. HODSR fa Dordoflno hara-; 

NORTH WALES.—Cottages n prl- 
vate.park. siccus 4. 6 and 8, Saa 

„ Tennis. Abergele 805110. 
NORAQLX-—one cancellation hoU- 
- day roiuge available coming boll- 

day weekend, uj-650 l&fia. 
DELIGHTFUI. KNIGHTS0RIDGE 

nai available. June/August. See 
Rocuals. 

AVAILABLE NOW. Supertj c.h. seif 
ratertog Occocnmodadon. in pm- 
OTesque Cornish village. TeL ■ 
Polrnan 584. 

CHARMING COTTAGE to BQrtb 
Nortolk't prettiest village. % wiles 
frtnu Sea. Sleeps- 6. Free for boll- 
*la? J*“ 2LV’ J***! wtf July 
and Sept. Tri : 02318 ana. eves. 

SOMERSET. • WlncanUm area" li 
gvoorals of country house. Spa- 
ctoos cottage svaiiabte new for 1 
rath. A few summer dates left, 
every comfort. North Codtmiy 

, NORTH NORFOLK.—5 miles coast, 
j mile* Holt. Quid secluded posi¬ 
tion. attractive holiday cottage. 
Aveiteble Mar io October. 2 bed- 
reams. siccus 5. living room, kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, no dogs allowod. 
-—APPiy riisj Preston. villa, a 
Umrar Stag street. Norwich. Ter,- 
CtgoS) ©12211. 

Solution of Puzzle No J4,S83 

I To: Hon.. Treasurer, The [ 
. RL Hon. Lord Maybray- 
I King, Help- the Aged, t 
I Room -Tl, Freepost 30, I 

London W1E 7JZ. (No. 
I qtamrv tieedeil^. • 

E.. SUSSEX. Oast house, quiet, 
idrtllc SUCL C.H.. rlaur help 
avail,, sleeps 6. Till July 8. £60/ 
UEG p.w.—25C7 SSaL 
GhJddJngjy 220. 

CORNWALL.—VBteoc • cottage l1, 
71!? Aortl. 29tff 
Jute- 32nd and . Sspc. Snd on, 
SCQ.S35 weekly.—Budfl '3083. 

Spring HoBdnjrs In Spate 
and Majorca 

.Fully Inclusive holidays si HI 
avertable in excellent hotels 
from one of Europe's leading 
holiday companies. 

8 days 15 days 
from frem 

Majorca £53 £39 
{from 2Sfh April) 
Costs Del Sol £65 £39 
(from 4th May) 

- NO St/RCHABGES 
- child reductions 

REQUIRED 
SOUTH OF FRANCE 

Jpe HOta 15 ttjtnmns Monte 
Carlo. Preferably qualified. 

Ring 

' TJa*rtb*i s& QX-499 KTfi 
7-8 CMUt Street, LeAdui. WI 

ATOL 10713 

DOWN 
•i Loot to female to ring 

changes In opera (9). 
2 if a worth Bell is following 

the meararc (3). 
3 A blov.* for the field-worker 

fij. 

4 P'^l-j KC2H5 to become pros- 
puroiii (4). 

i^VUUUM vr mim \1-IW I 
stamp needed). .* 

{I would like ,to help a- f 
> Granny in great- need, i 
1 and request photo and J 
| details, 1 
i I -would like my help to i 
j start immeaSatedyi so en- J 
I close my first month’s I 
i subscription of £.  1 
| I cannot yer sponsor a ! 
I Granny so enclose my gift 1 

MephotiB 
IS. ND- 

MiBd doors. Bit" * 50 21n * 7fl 
6ln.. to BKrellmt condition. SuM- 
alde for club or bald.—01-c«a 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

sifeoGOseoeocoseeoooeocoooeocecoeseoseettC 

8 Your U.S. Office in 8 
8 a Hew York Club 8 
o The Directors' Club of New York is designed for Q 
2‘ British businessmen travelling to North_America. ■ S 
0 Period town house, membefs’ dining room, library, q 
o smoking room, bars. But also 7-day administration 5 
o -facility; International Telex, fascimile units, conference S 
o rooms, private working .offices. o 
® Your Company Office in New York o 
g • ‘ * Your Private Club. g 
o For details and brochure, telephone o 

a New York Club 

I Address 

ICNA:-—Burrswrrad Conte-mn on 
Wholeness, May COUi-praD»- 
C«U. Sscmuuv. Borrewood. 
GpoombrWge. , nr. Tunbrldg# 
Walls. Keni TN5 9FV. 

MATLOCK.—BvaullfUl state cot- 
tane.' -800 props under £35,000. 

27 apRU- -1968 to<? Aborttai Act 
comb Into force.—8M **. KUltaB 
bepao 10 years aoo." 

KILLING brt»an 10 ■ years .ago 
fixactiy. Is* rollBan unborn child¬ 
ren Mn dted. Pleas* don't )Brt 
sit there. Bo somvUUno-—Join 
TJfo ff»S6 21587). 

SUPER OPP to head travel agancy. 
—See Crhnr. 

Ibiza. 3 qarta reqe-red. mia-Mijr, 
June. 6te Noo-soc, 

The Directors' Club of New York is designed for 
British businessmen travelling to North_America. * 
Period town house, members’ dining room, library, 

Fornllv tri 5. -Jinii rtcirnij 
Wf-May for s’. 

- ooaxbs. No nouMwort. 
Drtrttaj - Beene* 
oseea ^erenitel. 

Pharra: - ... • 
before 10 a.ra. . 

Abroiuifily marvellous", 
wss lha cornmeitt. of thte 
happy advartlaer who booked 
Oar sail Rented-ad on our 
-succossfal sarias plan (4 

. days f 1 ftwj. in fasraftsr 
receiving 10 calls' of which 6 
cams within half an hour og 
tfie 3rd day. aha wa«-RMa W 
cmcei. • ■ 
If you are lodUna for « eoek, 
houaBlraepw, nm or an- 
P*k, M pom* or abroad—’ ■ 

(riarttuned an. 

PORTUGAL, ESTORIL 

01-242 3931 

09690099C90C9C0009999G99C99SOQ9000S9Q9tOC 

_ 5^tar kamy bargains. Oh® week al HOTB^ESTQRlU 
3 draw £160, Ally to October, £175, includes flJjjH, 
■ -tranters and ff'een fees at private hotel apa.icdurse,Jj.-: 

>'• •• ••••’• •• ’•i Booitwcrw : 

ESTORU TRAVEL 

ATOL.1968B 
01-584;4226;.v 

abtA 

yrA 


